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mecheeokeâerÙe
‘Deveno }eskeâ’ efkeMes<eebkeâ Deehe meYeer keâes meeQheles ngS DelÙevle nef<e&le ntB, Deehekeâer efce} jner mekeâejelcekeâ

Øeefleef›eâÙeeDeeW ves efveefMÛele ™he mes Tpee& keâe mebÛeej efkeâÙee nw, Yeefke<Ùe ceW Yeer Deehe meYeer keâer Øeefleef›eâÙeeDeeW keâer
Dehes#ee jnsieer~

Yeejleke<e& Deheveer mkeleb$elee keâe 75keeB ke<e& ‘DeeÌpeeoer keâe Dece=le ceneslmeke’ cevee jne nw, Fme MegYe Dekemej
hej Deehe meYeer keâes MegYekeâeceveeSB osleer ntB~

Deepe peye nce DeeÌpeeoer keâer KegMeer cevee jns nQ, lees efveefMÛele ™he mes nceeje ceve ke=âle%elee mes Yej peelee nw,
Deheves Gve keerj mkeleb$elee meb«eece mesveeefveÙeeW kesâ Øeefle efpevnesvebs nceejer DeeÌpeeoer kesâ ef}S nBmeles-nBmeles Deheves ØeeCeeW
keâe yeef}oeve efoÙee nw~ efkeMee} Yeejleke<e& Deheveer Deveskeâ Yee<eeDeeW leLee DemebKÙe yeesef}ÙeeW ceW kÙeehle nw leLee «eecÙe
peerkeve keâer kÙeehekeâlee ceW meceeÙee nw, Ùes }eskeâ Meyo mes meb%eeefhele jne nw, }eskeâ meoe ner menpe Skeb mepeie jne
nw, Gmeves ieerle, ieeLee leLee veešŸe kesâ ceeOÙece mes ›eâevleer keâer De}Ke keâes peieeÙee nw~ efnvoer Yee<eer #es$eeW keâer Deveskeâ
yeesef}ÙeeW Ghe-yeesef}ÙeeW kesâ ceOÙe Deveskeâ ieerleeW ves mkeleb$elee Deevoes}ve keâes efoMee oer nw, Fme Deevoes}ve keâes peerefkele
jKeves ceW nceejs }eskeâ keâe DecetuÙe Ùeesieoeve nw~

mkeleb$elee Deevoes}ve keâer Pe}keâ yegvos}er, DekeOeer, ™ns}KeC[er, yeÇpe, Yeespehegjer, cewefLe}er, ceiener, Debefiekeâe,
yeefppekeâe Deeefo kesâ }eskeâ-ieerleeW ceW LeesÌ[er-LeesÌ[er efYeVelee kesâ meeLe osKeves keâes efce}leer nw~ 1857 keâe mkelev$elee-
cenemeb«eece, efpemekesâ ceneveeÙekeâ cebie} heeb[sÙe Deewj keerj kegâBkej efmebn keâer keerjlee keâe yeKeeve lees Yeespehegjer }eskeâieerleeW
ceW ØecegKelee mes ngDee ner nw, meeLe ner ‘ÛebheejCe melÙee«en’, ‘DemenÙeesie Deevoes}ve’, ‘vecekeâ melÙee«en’, ‘meefkeveÙe
Deke%ee Deevoes}ve’ Deeefo keâer Yeer }eskeâ-Yee<eeDeeW ceW yeÌ[er ceeefce&keâ kÙebpevee ngF& nw, Yeespehegjer kesâ }eskeâieerleeW ceW
peguceer šwkeäme Deewj keâ"esjlece keâevetveeW kesâ efke®æ leer›e Øeefleef›eâÙee keâes Deheves mej} Skeb Goeòe YeekeeW ceW kÙeòeâ efkeâÙee
ieÙee nw~

mkeeOeervelee nceveer kesâ, veecees kesâ jn} veeneR ~

DeFmeve keâevetve kesâ yee pee} js efheâjbefieÙee?

peg}gceer efškeâme DeGj keâevetvekee kesâ jö keâF os ~

Yeejle keâe oF os, megjepe js efheâjbefieÙee?

}eskeâ ncesMee ‘veeÙekeâ’ keâes }skeâj Ûe}e nw, kees F&Õej nes Ùee ceveg<Ùe~ lees Deevoes}ve hej Gmekesâ veeÙekeâ ieebOeer,
megYee<e, keerj kegâBkej, jeveer }#ceer yeeF& pewmes }esie jnW nQ, ieebOeer kesâ Øeefle }eskeâ kesâ Yeeke ØeÛetj cee$ee ceW cegKeefjle ngS
nQ-
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metle} pes Yeejle kesâ YeeF& kesâ peieeF& pee~
ieeBOeer DeFmeve peesieer YeFÙee pesn} ceW hej} yeešs

efce}er peg}er Ûe}g Deepe ieeBOeer kesâ ÚesÌ[eF& pee~

Fve ieerleeW kesâ jÛeveekeâj mejoej nefjnj efmebn Les, pees DeeÌpeeoer kesâ yeeo jepeveerefle ceW DeeS Deewj 1969 ceW
efyenej kesâ cegKÙeceb$eer Yeer yeves Fmeer Øekeâej Meenyeeo, yeef}Ùee, Úheje efpemekesâ }ieYeie 20 keâefkeÙeeW ves Yeespehegjer
}eskeâ ieerleeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes peve peeiejCe keâe keâeÙe& efkeâÙee~

keâefkeÙeeW kesâ meeLe ner ieeÙekeâ-ieeefÙekeâeDeeW keâe Yeer DecetuÙe Ùeesieoeve jne, ieewnj peeve ke ceefu}keâe peeve pees
keâer Gme meceÙe keâer Øeefmeæ ieeefÙekeâeSb LeeR, Gvekesâ Ûeenves kee}eW keâer }cyeer mebKÙee Leer, FvneR ceW mes Skeâ kesâ efkejn
ceW GvneWves ‘keâÛeewÌ[er ie}er metve keâF&}e ye}cet’ ef}Kee Lee~ Fme efkejn ieerle ceW efyeÇefšMe mejkeâej Éeje ›eâebeflekeâeefjÙeeW
hej efkeâÙes ieS, Ìpeesj Ìpeguce keâes mecePeeÙee pee mekeâlee nw, Fmekeâer Deeies keâer hebefòeâÙeeb yeleeleer nQ-

Sefn efcepee&hegj mes Tjs }s penpekee, efheÙee Ûe}s ieF}s jbietve nes
keâÛeewÌ[er ie}er metve keâF}e ye}cet~

FmeceW efheÙee kesâ jbietve peeves keâe efÌpe›eâ Deelee nw, Gme meceÙe ›eâebeflekeâeefjÙeeW keâes mepee kesâ leewj hej jbietve Yespee
peelee Lee Demleg~

Yeespehegjer }eskeâieerleeW ves lelkeâe}erve meceepe ceW peve Ûeslevee peeie=le keâjves ceW pevemebÛeej kesâ ™he ceW cenòkehetCe&
Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF&~ meceepe keâer Deelcee Fve heejcheefjkeâ }eskeâieerleeW ceW pees mebkesie DeelceerÙe Skeb ceve keâes Pebke=âle keâjves
kee}s Yeeke nesles nQ, kees efkeâmeer DevÙe ieerleeW ceW veneR heeÙee pee mekeâlee~ efyenej ceW efceefLe}e keâer Deheveer meeceeefpekeâ,
Oeeefce&keâ Skeb meebmke=âeflekeâ hejbheje jner nw~ ÙeneB kesâ }eskeâieerle ceW DeeÌpeeoer heeves keâer }}keâ Deewj Glkeâb"e yeÛÛes,
yetÌ{s Deewj pekeeveeW ceW Skeâ meceeve ™he mes kÙeehle Leer -

Deye vee menye nce peg}efceÙee ye}ce

ncentb peeÙeye Ye}s pes}Keevee
efheâjbefieÙee YeF} ogMcevekeeb ye}ce

Deye jGDees Ûe}er pes}Keevee
hegânef} efkeâjefveÙee heg®ye Demecevekeeb

Deye vee ™keâer meb«ecekee ye}ce

Deye jGDees Ûe}er pes}Keevee

cewefLe}er ieerle keâe GoenjCe -
Fvekeâ}eye kesâ ceMee} kesâb

osMe kesâ pekeeve DeneB pejeG ves

DevnejeW kesâ yeerÛe cegmkeâeG ves
DeneB peeQ SKeve Goeme meve jnye

osMe hej yeef}oeve ØeeCe keâesvee keâjye

DeneB Deheve efpeveieer kesâ leej meB/
peg}gce kesâ efveMeeve kesâ cesšeG ves~
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9 Deiemle 1942 kesâ efove Yeejle ÚesÌ[es Deevoes}ve keâe ØeejcYe ngDee, cenelcee ieebOeer kesâ Dee£eve hej peÙe
vevove Pee veewkeâjer ÚesÌ[keâj Deevoes}ve mes pegÌ[ ieS, Gvekesâ mebyebOe ceW Skeâ }eskeâieerle Ùen nw-

peogDee nes hejievekee kesâ hebef[le peÙevebove Pee, Fmekegâ}kee šerÛej ve

osmeefnle ÚesÌ[}ve veewkeâefjÙee, Fmekegâ}kee šerÛej ve

ieeBOeer peer kesâ keânvecee hej ies}ve pes}Kevecee, Fmekegâ}kee šerÛej ve

mepee keâeefš keâeefš men}ve efkeheefleÙee, Fmekegâ}kee šerÛej ve

mele Deefnbmee mes }s}ve megjpekee, Fmekegâ}kee šerÛej ve

osmeefnle ÚesÌ[}ve veewkeâefjÙee, Fmekegâ}kee šerÛej ve ~

efceefLe}ebÛe} ceW nes}er kesâ Dekemej hej ieeS peeves kee}s heâeie ieerleeW ceW Yeer je<š^ Øesce Skeb ›eâebeflekeâejer veslee kesâ
Øeefle mecceeve Skeb mvesn kesâ meeLe ke=âle%elee keâe Yeeke Yeje neslee Lee~ Skeâ nes}er ieerle -

DeeF&js nesefjÙee DeeÙe} heâsj meB

ieeyeefLeme ieeBOeer mebie ceveesnj

ÛejKee Ûe}eyes yeeyet jepesvõ

iegbpele Yeejle DecejeF& ~

nesefjÙee 3

keerj pekeenj Meeve nceejes

keu}Ye nw DeefYeceeve nceejes

peÙeØekeâeMe pewmees YeeF& js

nesefjÙee DeeÙe} heâsj meB ~

}eskeâieerleeW keâer hejbheje peerkeve keâer meÛÛeeF& Keespeves keâer hejbheje nw, pees Yetlekeâe} mes Ûe}er Dee jner nw Deewj
ÙegieeW-ÙegieeW lekeâ peeÙesieer keäÙeeWefkeâ }eskeâ peerkeve keâes mechetCe&lee kesâ meeLe osKelee nw Deewj Deheveer DeefYekÙeefòeâÙeeW ceW
peerkeve kesâ keâšg-ceOegj DevegYekeeW keâes cegòeâlee kesâ meeLe DeefYekÙeòeâ keâjles ngS Deheves ieerleeW mes Mees<eCe kesâ efke®æ
Øeefleef›eâÙee keâe Yeeke Yeer peieelee nw~ mkelev$elee meb«eece keâes yengcegKeer heefjØes#Ùe ces mecePeves kesâ ef}S lelkeâe}erve }eskeâ
mebmke=âefle kesâ meYeer hen}gDeeW keâes osKeves keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ ef}efKele mee#ÙeeW kesâ meeLe }eskeâ ceve ceW yemes
ieerleeW, keâLeeDeeW Deewj ieeLeeDeeW keâer ceewefKekeâ DeefYekÙeefòeâÙeeW keâe DeOÙeÙeve pÙeeoe ØeceeefCekeâ Deewj cenòkehetCe&
omleekespe yeve mekeâles nQ, Deveskeâ efkemce=le ØemebieeW keâe mebj#eCe }eskeâieerle keâjles nQ~ Fmeer ›eâce ces kegâbkej efkepeÙece}
Yeespehegjer keâe yengle ner Øeefmeæ ieeLee keâekÙe nw~ FmeceW 1857 kesâ efkeõesn kesâ veeÙekeâ keerj kegâbkej efmebn keâer keerjlee
keâe yeKeeve nw~ Fmekeâer kegâÚ hebefòeâÙeeb osKeW-

jecee yees}er G"s oskeer ogjiekee nes vee..

kegâBDej Fns nkes ceeefvekeâ he}šefveÙee nes vee..

jecee IeesÌ[kee veÛeekes kegâbDej cewovekee nes vee3
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yeeyet kegâbkej efmebn keâer keerj ieeLee keâer hebefòeâÙeeb Yeespehegjer, DekeOeer, kegâÚ yegbos}er meceepe ceW Deepe Yeer ieebkeeW ceW
ieeF& peeleer nw~ Ùes ieerle }esieeW ceW Deepe Yeer Glmeen keâe mebÛeej keâjles nQ~

keâF}me osme hej peg}gce peesj efheâjbefieÙee

peg}gce keâneveer megveer leÌ[hes kegâbDej efmebn

yevekesâ }gšsje Glej} heâewpe efheâjbieerÙee

megve megve kegâkebj kesâ efnjoÙe }eie} DeefieÙee ~

yeeyet kegâbkej efmebn ves efyeÇefšMe jepe kesâ efKe}eheâ efkeõesn keâe efyeieg} heâtbkeâe~ Gòej efyenej Deewj oef#eCe efyenej kesâ
leceece efpe}eW ceW }eskeâieeÙekeâeW ves yeeyet kegâbkej efmebn keâer keerjieeLee keâes }eskeâieerleeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes Ûehhes-Ûehhes lekeâ
hengbÛee keâj osMeYeefòeâ keâer Yeekevee keâes Göerhle efkeâÙee~ Fve ieerleeW keâe peve Ûeslevee kesâ Øemeej Deewj pevemebÛeej ceW yeÌ[er
Yetefcekeâe jner~ Deepe Yeer Ùes ieeves keâer hejbheje Ûe}er Dee jner nw-

heefn}s }Ì[eF& kegâbDej efmebn peerle}s

oesmej Decej efmebn YeeF&

eflemejer }Ì[FÙee efmeheener njkenkee

ieF&} }eš IeyeÌ[eF&

}eskeâ ves mecemle keâef"veeF&ÙeeW keâes MeyoeW ceW efhejesÙee nw, Deveskeâ ieerleeW ceW veer} keâer Kesleer, efyeÇefšMe peguce keâer
keâLee efce}leer nw -

jece veece YeF} Yeesj ieeBke ef}}ne kesâ YeF}s

Ûebkej ons meye Oeeve, ieesS[s }er} yeesF}s3

YeF& Yew} Deeceer} kesâ jepe, Øepee meye YeF}s ogKeer

efce} peg} }gšs ieeBke iegcemlee, nes heškeejer megKeer~

Gme Ùegie ceW ÙetÊheerÊ leLee efyenej ceW mkeeke}cyeve keâe Øeleerkeâ ÛejKee DelÙevle }eskeâefØeÙe efke<eÙe nes ieÙee Lee Fme
hej Deveskeâ ieerle yeves -

osKees štšs ve ÛejKee kesâ leej, ÛejKekee Ûee}t jnw

ieeBOeer cenelcee otune yeves nQ, og}efnve yeveer mejkeâej

meye js kee}befšÙej yeves yejeleer, veGkee yeves Leevesoej

ieeBOeer cenelcee vesie }e ceÛe}s, onspes ceW ceeBieQ megjepe

Fve ieerleeW ceW }eskeâ kesâ peeie®keâ nesves kesâ hetke& mee#Ùe efce}les nQ~ yebgos}Keb[ ceW }eskeâieerleeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes MeewÙe&
ieeLeeSb ØeÛeef}le jneR, jeveer }#ceer yeeF& kesâ yeef}oeve keâes }eskeâieerleeW ceW Gkesâje ieÙee~ yegbos}Keb[ keâer }eskeâ
ieeÙeveMew}er oesne Deewj ieene keâes DeeOeej yeveekeâj efokeejer, heâeie Deewj DevÙe keâF& }eskeâieerle jÛes ieÙes, efpemeceW
pewlehegj vejsMe heejerÚle kesâ mebyebOe ceW keâF& ieerle oesns keâer hejbheje ceW megveer megveeF& peeleer jner nQ~

1841-42 F&Ê keâe Ùen Ùegæ 57 kesâ mkelev$elee Deevoes}ve keâer hen}er Deengefle Leer, Ùes ieeLeeSB ieeves kee}s
njyees}s jÛevee Oeceer& }eskeâ ieeÙekeâeW keâer veF& heerÌ{er Leer, efpemekeâe Skeâcee$e }#Ùe Lee peve peeiejCe~ njyees}s Oeesleer
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Ùee metlevee, kegâlee& Ùee efcejpeF& henves heieÌ[er Ùee cegjw"e yeebOes keâbOes mes iegojer }škeâeS, meejbieer yepeeles ngS cebefpejes keâer
Kevekeâ kesâ meeLe keâesF& peeiejCe ieerle ieeles ngS efvekeâ} heÌ[les Les~ njyees}s Ùeesieer nesves keâe YeÇce osles Les~ ie}s ceW cee}e
Deewj peesieerÙee ™he, ieerle keâer hebefòeâ ceW pegÌ[e, nj nj yece, nj iebies, njs ceesjs jece DeLekee nj iebiee nj kesâ Yepeve
megvee oes Ûeej Deeefo keânles ngS }eskeâ peeiejCe keâe mebkeâuhe ef}S Ûe}les Les~ yegbos}Keb[ kesâ ieeBke-ieeBke Deewj veiej-
veiej heâw}s o} ieef}ÙeeW ceW ojkeepeeW hej }eskeâOegve ceW yebOeer keerjleehetCe& ieeLee Ùee keâLee megveeles Les, Ùener ›eâebefle peieeves
keâe Gvekeâe Deveg<"eve Deewj mebkeâuhe Lee~

FvneR njyees}es keâe Gu}sKe megYeõe kegâceejer Ûeewneve ves Deheveer keâefkelee Peebmeer keâer jeveer ceW Yeer efkeâÙee nw, yegbos}s
njyees}eW kesâ cegKe mes megveer keâneveer Leer, ‘Ketye }Ì[er cejoeveer kees Peebmeer kee}er jeveer Leer’~ peguce Deewj oceve kesâ
Deveskeâ efkeâmmes efyeKejs heÌ[s nQ, Deb«espeeW kesâ DelÙeeÛeej hej Yeer }eskeâ ves Ketye ef}Kee-

lesje efove Ûeej ceFvee }es ieesjve Ketve yene oÙes

Ûeej oDeeW nw efye}e efye}Kegje, }tšes peeve Yeiekee oS

Deb«espeve Keeb yeg}e Fveve ves, yebše{ej keâje oS

Keeve heâkeâerjs keâeb }es keânS Ssmes ne} keâje oS ~

Deb«espeeW Éeje jele ceW yeeboe }tšs peeves hej Meer}e oskeer ves veew meew efm$eÙeeW kesâ meeLe Gvekeâe meecevee efkeâÙee Lee~
keâne peelee nw kes leye lekeâ }Ì[leer jneR peye lekeâ Deb«espeeW ves Gvekeâe efmej veneR keâeš ef}Ùee~ Gve hej Yeer ieerle jÛee
ieÙee-

Meer}e oskeer }Ì[er oewj kesâ, mebie ceW meewkeâ efcenefjÙeeb

Deb«espeve ves keâjer }jeF&, ceejs }esie }gieFÙeeb

Meer}e oskeer keâes efmej keâešes Deb«espeve ves iegFÙeeb

Yeeieer mens}er meye ieeBkeve mes }wkesâ yee} cevegFÙeeb

iebiee efmebn šsj kesâ jw ieÙes, Yeiees Flew vee jFÙeeb

Fefleneme yeleelee nw efkeâ mkeeOeervelee meb«eece ceW meeOeg mebvÙeeefmeÙeeW ves yeÌ{-ÛeÌ{keâj keâj Yeeie ef}Ùee Lee~ MÙeece}
efiejer iegmeebF& ves keâevehegj efye"tj Deewj efÛe$ekeâtš ceW Deb«espeeW kesâ efke®æ meved 1857 ceW Ùegæ efkeâÙee Lee~ Gvekeâer keerjlee
kesâ efkeâmmes yegbos}Keb[er }eskeâ ieerleeW ceW megves pee mekeâles nQ, cebie} heeC[sÙe, efÛe$e heeC[sÙe Deeefo Deveskeâ keerjeW kesâ
efkeâmmes }eskeâ ves ieÌ{s nQ pees peve-peve kesâ keâC" ceW Les~ meeOeg mebvÙeeefmeÙeeW kesâ MeewÙe& Deewj meenme keâe keCe&ve jskee jece
veecekeâ }eskeâkeâefke ves Deheveer jÛeveeDeeW ceW Fme Øekeâej efkeâÙee nw-

mÙeece} efiej YeesjeF& Dee Oecekesâ

leerve menme meeOeg }s OeeÙes, Deb«espeve hew yecekesâ

keâevehegj mes Yeies efheâjbieer hetve efye"tj pee Ûecekesâ

nesves }ieer lekeâjej jej nw, Deeve efheâjbieer "cekesâ

meele efovee }ew YeÙeer }jeF& efiejer iegmeebF& ogcekesâ
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keâeškeâtš kesâ meyeF& efheâjbieer efÛe$ekeâtš hew Oecekesâ

jsÛeejece osKe }ske pee iele, Deeve efce}s meye pecekesâ ~

veeiee mebvÙeeefmeÙeeW kesâ lÙeeie ke yeef}oeve keâer ieeLee meve meòeekeve kesâ ieoj keâer keâneveer efpeme lejn yegbos}s
njyees}eW ves, DekeOe kesâ YeešeW ves, peesefieÙeeW ves meejbieer kesâ Oegve kesâ meeLe ieeF& lees Yeespehegjer #es$e kesâ Deveece }eskeâ
keâefkeÙeeW ves Yeer ›eâebefle ieerleeW keâes megj efoÙee~ efyenej kesâ cewefLe}er Yee<ee ceW Yeer Ssmes keâF& ieerle }eskeâ Ûeslevee kesâ GoenjCe
nQ-

iejpeye nce cesIe pekeâeb yeefjmeye nce heeveer pekeâeb

GÌ[eS oske }bove kesâ ngbkeâej ceW

efyepe}er pekeâeb keâÌ[efkeâ keâÌ[efkeâ

DeebOeer pekeâeb leÌ[efkeâ leÌ[efkeâ

Yeiee oske ieesje kesâ šbkeâej ceW

kegânkeâye nce keâesF} pekeâeb, veeÛeye nce ceewj pekeâeb

cevee }sye ceelee kesâ yeervee kesâ Pebkeâej ceW ~

mkeleb$elee meb«eece mes pegÌ[er YeekeveeDeeW keâe Øemhegâšve }eskeâieerleeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes neskeâj peve-peve ceW kÙeehle nes
peelee nw~ Fve }eskeâieerleeW ves mkelev$elee-meb«eece ceW peesMe Yejves keâe keâece efkeâÙee~ Deveskeâ vej-veeefjÙeeW ves peeve keâer
hejkeen efkeâÙes efyevee DeeÌpeeoer keâer ›eâebefle ceW keâto keâj Dehevee meke&mke Glmeie& keâj efoÙee~ ÙeÅeefhe Gme meceÙe
Deekeeieceve keâer megefkeOee, mebÛeej-kÙekemLee, mecheke&â kesâ meeOeve Deefkekeâefmele Skeb meke&meg}Ye ve Les, hejvleg efheâj Yeer
je<š^keeefoÙeeW kesâ keâneR Deeves-peeves keâer yeele hetjs Yeejle ceW Deefive-pkee}e keâer lejn heâw} peeleer Leer~ }eskeâ keâb"es mes
efvekeâ}s ieerle Skeâ #es$e mes otmejs #es$e nkee keâer ieefle kesâ meeLe Yeejle kesâ meYeer #es$eeW ceW Øemeej heeles Les~ Fve }eskeâ
keâC"es keâer hegkeâej mes keâesF& Yeer vej-veejer, yee}-ke=æ, Ùegkekeâ-Ùegkeleer yeÛe veneR heeÙee Deewj peye Yeejle DeeÌpeeo ngDee
lees }eskeâ iee G"lee nw-

Yeejle ces DeeÙe} mkejepe

Ûe}t meefKe osKeve keâes

15 Deiemle meQlee}erme kesâ efjvekeeb

efce}}s DepeefoÙee vee efkeâ Deenes meYee

efce}}s DepeefoÙee vee efkeâ Deenes jecee

Sefn kesâ efovekeeb keâj}s ieg}efceÙeeb

efce}}s DepeefoÙee vee ~

[e@Ê ceOeg jeveer Megkeäuee
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The Use of Metaphor in Shakespeare’s
Plays: A Psycholinguistic Analysis

Dr. Ravinder Kumar

Professor of English, Faculty of Humanities,

Sharda University

Introduction :

Metaphor is a crucial element of
language, as it enables speakers to convey
complex ideas by drawing upon more
concrete concepts (Lakoff and Johnson 3).
Shakespeare’s plays are renowned for
their use of metaphor, which enhances the
language and conveys deeper meanings.
While previous studies have explored the
use of metaphor in Shakespeare’s plays,
few have approached the topic from a
psycholinguistic perspective. This paper
seeks to fill this gap by examining how
the use of metaphor in Shakespeare’s
plays reflects the cognitive processes
involved in language comprehension and
production.

Conceptual Metaphor Theory (CMT)
provides a theoretical framework for
understanding the use of metaphor in
Shakespeare’s plays. According to CMT,
metaphors are not just a linguistic
phenomenon but also a cognitive one
(Lakoff and Johnson 6). CMT posits that
the use of metaphor is a fundamental aspect
of human cognition and that it shapes our
understanding of language and the world.
Metaphors are used to make abstract
concepts more concrete and accessible to
our understanding. In Hamlet, Shakespeare
uses the metaphor of disease to convey

the corruption and decay of the characters
and the society in which they live. For
example, in Act III, Scene 1, Hamlet says,
“To be, or not to be: that is the question:
Whether ’tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous
fortune, Or to take arms against a sea of
troubles, And by opposing end them?”
(3.1.58-62). This metaphor serves to
convey the internal struggle experienced
by Hamlet as he grapples with the decision
to take revenge against his father’s
murderer.The metaphor of disease is used
throughout the play to describe the corrupt
state of Denmark. For instance, in Act I,
Scene 4, Hamlet describes Denmark as a
“rank” and “gross” place, “an unweeded
garden / That grows to seed, things rank
and gross in nature / Possess it merely”
(1.4.12-15). Here, the metaphor of the
unweeded garden is used to describe the
corrupt state of Denmark, where vice and
corruption have taken root and flourished.
Similarly, in Act III, Scene 4, Hamlet tells
his mother, “Nay, but to live / In the rank
sweat of an enseamèd bed, / Stewed in
corruption, honeying and making love /
Over the nasty sty” (3.4.91-94). Here, the
metaphor of the “rank sweat” and
“enseamèd bed” is used to describe the
moral decay and corruption of Gertrude,
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Hamlet’s mother.Furthermore, the
metaphor of disease is used to describe
the internal struggles of the characters in
the play. For example, in Act III, Scene 1,
Hamlet says, “O, that this too too solid
flesh would melt, / Thaw and resolve itself
into a dew, / Or that the Everlasting had
not fixed / His canon ‘gainst self-
slaughter! O God, God!” (1.2.129-132).
Here, the metaphor of the “solid flesh” is
used to describe Hamlet’s internal struggle
with depression and suicidal thoughts.The
use of metaphor in Shakespeare’s plays
reflects the cognitive processes involved
in language comprehension and production.
In Hamlet, the metaphor of disease is used
to convey the corruption and decay of the
characters and the society in which they
live, as well as their internal struggles. By
examining the use of metaphor in
Shakespeare’s plays from a psycho-
linguistic perspective, we can gain a
deeper understanding of the cognitive
processes involved in language
comprehension and production.

Methodology :

This study analyzes the use of
metaphor in selected Shakespearean plays
using the framework of Conceptual
Metaphor Theory (CMT). The plays
selected for analysis are Romeo and Juliet,
Macbeth, and Hamlet. The study identifies
and categorizes the metaphors used in
these plays and examines how they reflect
the underlying conceptual structures that
shape our understanding of language and
the world.

Theoretical Framework :

Conceptual Metaphor Theory (CMT)
is a cognitive linguistic framework that
explains how humans use metaphor to
understand abstract concepts. According
to CMT, metaphors are not just a linguistic
phenomenon but also a cognitive one.

CMT suggests that the use of metaphor is
a fundamental aspect of human cognition
and that it shapes our understanding of
language and the world. Metaphors are
used to make abstract concepts more
concrete and accessible to our
understanding.

Analysis :

Romeo and Juliet :

The use of metaphor in Romeo and
Juliet is particularly noteworthy, as it
serves to convey the intensity of the
emotions experienced by the characters.
The metaphor of light and dark is used
throughout the play to convey the contrast
between the love shared by Romeo and
Juliet and the hatred between their
families. For example, in Act II, Scene 2,
Romeo describes Juliet as the sun, saying
“Arise, fair sun, and kill the envious moon,
who is already sick and pale with grief”
(2.2.4-5). This metaphor serves to convey
the intensity of Romeo’s feelings for Juliet
and the contrast between their love and
the hatred between their families (Barton
210).

Macbeth :

The use of metaphor in Macbeth is
similarly effective in conveying the themes
of the play. The metaphor of blood is used
throughout the play to convey the guilt and
horror experienced by Macbeth and Lady
Macbeth after they commit murder. For
example, in Act II, Scene 2, Lady Macbeth
says “My hands are of your colour, but I
shame to wear a heart so white” (2.2.66-
67). This metaphor serves to convey the
guilt felt by Lady Macbeth after the murder
of King Duncan (Garber 215).

Hamlet:

In Hamlet, Shakespeare uses the
metaphor of disease to convey the
corruption and decay of both the characters
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and the society in which they live. The
metaphor of disease is a recurring motif
throughout the play, serving to highlight the
sickness that permeates the world of the
play. Hamlet himself is consumed by a
metaphorical sickness, his grief and despair
manifesting as a disease of the mind.In Act
I, Scene 2, Hamlet describes the world as
an “unweeded garden, / That grows to seed.
Things rank and gross in nature / Possess
it merely” (1.2.135-137). This metaphor of
the garden serves to convey the decay and
corruption that has taken hold of Denmark,
with the weeds representing the evil that
has grown unchecked. The use of the word
“gross” further emphasizes the
repulsiveness of this corruption.The
metaphor of disease is also used to describe
the physical decay that afflicts the
characters. In Act III, Scene 4, Hamlet
describes his mother’s hasty remarriage to
his uncle as a “hasty marriage / Ere yet the
salt of most unrighteous tears / Had left the
flushing in her gallèd eyes” (3.4.54-56).
The use of the word “gallèd” suggests a
physical irritation or soreness, linking the
metaphor of disease to the emotional pain
experienced by the characters.

The most famous use of the metaphor
of disease in Hamlet is, of course, the
famous “To be, or not to be” soliloquy in
Act III, Scene 1. Hamlet asks “Whether
’tis nobler in the mind to suffer / The slings
and arrows of outrageous fortune, / Or to
take arms against a sea of troubles, / And
by opposing end them?” (3.1.58-61). The
metaphor of disease is woven throughout
this passage, with Hamlet describing life
as a series of “slings and arrows” and a
“sea of troubles.” This metaphor serves
to convey the overwhelming nature of the

challenges that confront Hamlet and the
sense of hopelessness that accompanies
them.

In conclusion, the use of the metaphor
of disease in Hamlet serves to convey the
corruption and decay that afflict both the
characters and the society in which they
live. Shakespeare uses this metaphor to
highlight the sickness that permeates the
world of the play, both in the emotional
turmoil experienced by the characters and
the physical decay that afflicts them. The
use of this metaphor adds depth and
complexity to the play, highlighting the
profound sense of despair that lies at the
heart of Hamlet’s tragedy.
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Introduction :

Oppression is the inequitable use of
authority, law, or physical force to prevent
others from being free or equal.
Oppression is a type of injustice. The word
can mean to keep someone down in a
social sense (Napikoski & Lewis,
2020).Women have been unjustly held
back from achieving full equality in many
societies worldwide.Feminist theorists of
the 1960s and 1970s looked for new ways
to analyze this oppression, often
concluding that there were overt and
insidious forces in the community that
oppressed women. These feminists also
drew on the work of earlier authors who
had analyzed the oppression of women,
including Simone de Beauvoir in “The
Second Sex” and Mary Wollstonecraft in
“A Vindication of the Rights of Woman
(Napikoski& Lewis, 2020).”

Qurratulain Hyder is an Urdu writer
who wrote boldly and openly on gender
inequality, discrimination, and oppression.
Her writings are set in the time frame of
post- Independence Indian subcontinent.
This paper chooses four of her stories for
content analysis written between 1940 and
1960.

In much of the written literature of the
ancient and medieval world, we have
evidence of women’s oppression by men
in European, Middle Eastern, and African
cultures. Women did not have the same
legal and political rights as men and were
controlled by fathers and husbands in
almost all societies.In some communities
where women had few options for
supporting their life if not supported by a
husband, there was even a practice of
ritual widow suicide or murder. Asia
continued this practice into the 20th
century, with some cases also occurring
in the present.

Research Question :

This paper is focused on identifying
women’s oppression in the writings of
Qurratulain Hyder and how the various
forms of oppression, such as gender
inequality, state of isolation and
stratification, and deprivation, emerged in
her writings.

Research Method :

The research is qualitative, so
secondary sources like books, journals,
magazines, and newspapers were used for
analysis and references.This research is
based on studies of four of Qurratulain
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Hyder’s short stories, namely, Dalan Wala,
Yaad Ki AikDhanakJalay, Jilawatan, and
Singhaardaan.

Analysis :

It analyzes oppressed, isolated, and
socially controlled women in the
patriarchal setup of the Indian subcontinent.
Hyder’s female characters were different
from the characters of progressive writers-
Qurratulainsketches women who become
isolated due to the control over them.
Hyder’s women characters were modern,
liberal, and sometimes poor and backward,
but all of these women were oppressed in
the patriarchal setup in South Asia.

Jilawatan or Banished is a story that
mainly rotates around the leading female
characters, Kishwari and Kanwal Kumari,
and one male character, Dr. Aftab Rai
Bahadur. Kishwari belonged to a
traditional Muslim family in Jaunpur,
where women were not allowed to go out
without a veil. Muslim families were very
restrictive of their girls.

The mother of Kishwari, Bari Bhawaj
(elder sister-in-law), in the whole
neighborhood did not like the makeup of
unmarried girls. The girls were not even
allowed to part their hair at home. But
now, under the influence of modern times,
the girls of the new generation started to
part their hair both from the middle and
side (Hyder, 1965).

These lines show the cultural pressure
and tremendous social control girls faced
in their homes then. They were not
allowed to beautify themselves and had
no control over their bodies.

Kishwari is a sharp girl. She knows
all samples of knitting. Whenever she sees
a new piece of sweater worn by anyone in
the garden, she makes it at home. She is

fond of reading. From Fayaz Ali’s Anwar
and Shamim to Krishan Chandra’s
Nazaray and Hijab, Imtiaz Ali’s Zalim
Muhabbat, all are present in her cupboard.
She goes to the cinema whenever she gets
the chance (Hyder, 1965).

Kishwari was brought up in a
controlled environment, making her bright
and a rebel. When she got engaged to her
cousin, Mian Aijaz, she decided not to
marry him because Mian Aijaz was an
image of a typical patriarchal mindset.

Hyder defined Mian Aijaz’s character
as a conservative man who had done
P.C.S., M.A., and L.L.B. from Canning
College, but he was not that indulgent. He
did not want the girls of his family to go
out freely, even to an exhibition. He
bragged about how he mixed up with
women, debated with Miss Saksena in the
union, and went for tea with Miss
Siddiqui, but for the girls of his family,
his point of view was rigid.

The above line shows the hypocrisy
of the patriarchal mindset. The continuous
oppression made Kishwari bold and
liberal. She decided not to marry Mian
Aijaz and planned to refuse at the time of
Nikah (marriage ceremony). Saying no at
the time of Nikkah to an arranged
marriage was and still is the boldest
decision a girl could make, as even today,
most girls are married off forcefully in the
region. Kishwari was fortunate to have a
protective liberal-minded brother who
supported her views on marriage, so she
was sent to Lucknow for further studies
(Hyder, 1965).

Two essential points may be noted
here. First, a woman could excel only if
and when she had a man at her back,
whether a father, a brother, or a husband.
Secondly, patriarchy dictated that a
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brother, father, or husband decided on a
woman. She was not trusted enough to
make her own independent decisions. That
is how Kishwari escaped her oppressed
life.

Another central figure of the story is
Kanwal Kumari, a brilliant lady, unlike
Kishwari. She was born into a modern
family who studied in convents and
Universities, and she had an intellect. Her
family was so liberal that there were no
boundaries for women to make men
friends. She was in love with her class
fellow Aftab Rai. Aftab did not propose to
Kanwal for marriage and went to London
to pursue higher studies, and Kanwal
married an I.C.S. officer (Hyder, 1965).

Kanwal Kumari went to England with
her husband, where she became famous
for her intelligent political and philosoph-
ical views. She became friends with the
high class of England, like Christopher Fry
(an English poet and scriptwriter),
Anthony Asquith (an English film director),
Sir Laurence Olivier (a British actor) and
Lady Olivier (a British actress). She
exchanged views with them on art and
literature.

Kanwal Kumari’s husband was a low-
intellect man. Kanwal felt stuck in a
marriage and used to think of her first love
Aftab Rai. It seemed that there was an
emptiness in her, which her husband
couldnot fulfill as he was no match for her
intellect. This emptiness or inadequateness
of her made her isolated. It could easily be
avoided if only her lover had more rapport
and was less egoistic.

A typical male character in Hyder’s
story was Dr. Aftab Rai. Despite being
educated and intelligent, he had this psyche
that though he liked Kanwal Kumari, he

never proposed to her, although she gave
him hints. The male ego in Aftab’s
character shows a true reflection of a
patriarchal system.   Kanwal believed that
her lover’s ego destroyed her life, she was
not happy and satisfied, and this
dissatisfaction led her to a life of seclusion.

She wanted to laugh by recalling
those ridiculous tales, but the cold and
immense solitude and the desert of eternal
and endless compunctions of life had
increased. Aftab Bahadur, do you know
how my exiled life is? I have been
banished from the world of mental
satisfaction and complete happiness, and
so much time has elapsed since that I
cannot think about myself. Now, I only
have royal command performance and to
look after Jain’s breakfast and this
popularity which has been imposed on me,
oh! But why would you think (Hyder,
1965)?

These lines represent the situation of
Kanwal, who had to sacrifice her life for
a man’s ego, a common thing in the culture
of the Sub-continent. Most women lead
an unwanted married life.

Whether Kishwari or Kanwal was
secluded and was living a life of exile, the
only difference was that Kishwari was
hopeful for the future, whereas Kanwal
was hopeless. The feelings of both
characters were expressed beautifully by
the writer. A woman who was a victim of
the patriarchal social system had lost all
hope in her life, she was in darkness and
felt stuck there. On the other hand, this
other character of an independent woman
looked ahead and wanted to change the
darkness into brightness. Although
hopeful, she faced the same oppression,
isolation, and struggle.
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Dalanwala is another story written by
Hyder. Dr.Zubaida Siddiqui and Ghafoor
Begum are two characters, they are
different in status, religion, and class, but
they were all victims of patriarchy and low
status. Ghafoor Begum was a maidservant
who served a noble family. Her husband,
who had a shop of cycles, tied the knot
with a young girl last year, and from that
time, Ghafoor Begum spent most of her
time in prayers and fasting (Hyder, 1965).

In contrast to Ghafoor Begum, the
writer presents Dr.Zubaida Siddiqui, an
educated lady who did a doctorate from
England in a science subject, a rare trait
among Muslim women then. These two
characters are similar regardless of their
class and status. Both, when they failed
to achieve the love of men, lost themselves
in religion and prayers. The difference was
that Dr.Zubaida found her security in a
Hindu man as she was educated and had
a high status. In contrast, Ghafoor Begum
could not do this because she was illiterate
and poor, but they both diverted their
attention to God after being hurt by men.

Yaad Ki AikDhanakJalay had the
character of “Grace,” a maidservant at the
Nasir Sahab’s home. Grace was a widow;
she had a tough life after her husband’s
death. She had worked as a maid and a
cloakroom attendant and also worked on
a school bus to pick up and drop off
children. When she came to Nasir Sahab’s
home, she became happy as Nasir Sahab
and his wife were kind to her. After the
death of Mrs.Nasir, Grace was given the
duty of looking after Nasir Sahab’s young
son Asghar. She realized that she had
become an ultimate part of the family; she
was enjoying her elevated status until she
realized that Nasir Sahab’s family wanted
him to remarry (Hyder, 1965).

The following words show the distress
of Grace, who was feeling unhappy about
the wedding plan of Nasir Sahab.

Mother, you are smiling joyfully.You
did not become a widow at the age of
twenty. You did not even know the love
of a man. You did not stumble from door
to door for ten years. You have never slept
on a footpath. How do you know the
meaning of home, security, and position?

So that is all; security, man’s love,
position, and home were the ultimate aim
of every woman’s life. Either a highly
qualified Dr. Zubaida or illiterate Ghafoor
Begum and Grace, all women felt
insecurity in man’s world. This was the
life of Grace and many of her, who do not
have a home, security, or position. They
are banished now and then from their
home, and the patriarchal societies do not
offer security and position to women.
Haider(2007)37 wrote:

I thought … why is this? Everywhere,
in temples, sacred places churches, women
are found crying, asking forgiveness from
God, and praying. The tears of women
wash all the Gods made of stones; women
always place themselves at the feet of their
Gods without realizing that those feet are
not Gods and sacred but only dust.

Singhardan is a story of a prostitute,
Zamarud Pari. The story revolves around
prostitution and society’s behavior
towards prostitutes.

When I grew older, I learned the
meaning of entertainers and dancers, but
I was still waiting to hear which class and
social system it was indebted to.

As the story goes, Zamarud Pari was
told one day that she was admitted to a
college in London. She was surprised but
happy until she realized she was trapped
and sold to a fat Prince.
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His Highness, holding a glass of
whisky, was staring at me with a strong
inclination. Then he said softly, ‘look, Pari
Jan! It is useless to make a fuss. I have
given your aunt fifteen thousand rupees
and jewelry of twenty thousand rupees to
achieve you.

The author reflects on the standards
of a male-dominated society and how
women were sold and bought and continue
to suffer low status in society.

Zamarud Pari went to London with
the Prince, where they learned that the
subcontinent was divided into India and
Pakistan. The Prince fled to India, and
Zamarud Pari chose to live in England,
where she started her life afresh.

She studied in the night school and
worked in a factory in the daytime. She
washed dishes and floors to earn money
and finished her Montessori training at the
night school. But, one day, when she went
to a party, some Indian and Pakistani
women recognized her, and there she was
accused of prostitution in London.

I got a shock. That night when I
returned home, I thought, what is the
benefit of this nobility, this decorum and
hard work? This society will never give
me respect. Beyond the seven seas, I will
remain the Zamarud Bai of Lucknow, ex-
mistress of Prince JagmugPur, in the eyes
of my fellow citizens……When I return
to my country, will I get a job in any
school? Will Zamarud Pari ever get
permission to become a schoolteacher?

The crucial question raised by the
writer that why a civilized society restricts
a prostitute from turning to a noble
profession or elevating her status. Zamarud
Pari was compelled to continue her old job
due to the behavior of society.

After some time, Zamarud Pari
returned to Lucknow for the last time.
When she went to “Paristan Manzil,” she
found a “singhardan” (jewelry box). She
opened it and realized that “This
Singhardaan has been included in a
beautiful, tragic, and grievous part of
Indian history.” (Zain-ud-Din, 2014)

Conclusions :

Qurratulain Hyder is among those
writers of Urdu fiction who continue to
influence every generation of writers in
South Asia and is credited for introducing
unique narrative techniques into the
vernacular novel and short story.

This research has explored the
portrayal of a well-educated and
independent woman, learned, intellectual,
and yet traditional, as illustrated in the
writings of Qurratulain Hyder.
Sociological variables such as gender
inequality, the pattern of interaction, state
of stratification, and deprivation among
women were well defined by Hyder. She
also depicts the situation of women of her
time in a significant manner that
powerfully persuades the history of the
sub-continent. Hyder used the broad
canvas to highlight the state of women in
the Sub-continent. Connecting a social
issue to history and anthropology
represents her grip on sociology and
history.
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Fefleneme Deewj Gmekeâe DeevegMebefiekeâ kee”ceÙe
[e@ efMekee keâevle ef$ehee"er

SmeesefmeSš Øeesheâsmej

Fbefoje ieeBOeer je<š^erÙe pevepeeleerÙe efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, Decejkeâbškeâ, ceOÙe ØeosMe

1. Fefleneme :

mecetÛes efkeÕe ces Fefleneme   Meyo keâe ØeeÛeervelece
Gu}sKe DeLeke&keso ceW Øeehle neslee nw

me ke=nleer efoMeeb DeveglÙe Ûe}le~
leece FeflenemeMÛe hegjeCece Ûe ieeLeeMÛe~

veejeMebmeer ÛeevegkÙeÛe}le~~

DeLee&le ceneve }#Ùe keâer Deesj ieefleMeer} je<š^ keâe
DevegmejCe Fefleneme, hegjeCe, ieeLee leLee veejeMebmeer keâjles
nQ~ ØeeÛeerve Yeejle ceW %eeve keâer MeeKeeDeeW ceW Fefleneme
hegjeCe keâe DeOÙeÙeve neslee Lee ~1 ceneYeejle Ùegæ kesâ
200 ke<e& heMÛeele DeeÛeeÙe& Meewvekeâ ye=åooskelee ceW
ef}Keles nQ efkeâ- Fefleneme: hegjeke=òece $e+ef<eefYe:
heefjkeâerlÙeles~ DeLee&le Fme efke<eÙe keâe Fefleneme DeLekee
hegjeke=òe $e+ef<eÙeeW Éeje keâerefle&le nw DeeÛeeÙe& ogie& (efke›eâceerÙe
<e…  Meleeyoer mes hetke&) Deheveer efve®òeâ Yee<Ùeke=efòe ceW
efve®òeâ kesâ Debleie&le keânles nQ - Fefle nwkecee meerefoefle
Ùe: keâLÙeles Fefleneme:~ Ùen efveMÛeÙe mes Fme Øekeâej
ngDee Lee, Ùen pees keâne peelee nw ken Fefleneme nw~
OÙeelekÙe nw efkeâ Ùen }#eCe pees Fefleneme Meyo mes
mkele: metefÛele neslee nw melÙelee ØeoMe&keâ nw~ keâefuhele,
Devegceeefvele Ùee mebefoiOe yeeleW Fefleneme keâe Debie
vener nesleer~ Decej kesâ veeceef}bieevegMeemeve ceW keâne ieÙee
efkeâ - Fefleneme: hegjeke=òece~ Fme hej mekee&vevo Deheveer
šerkeâemeke&mke ceW ef}Keles nQ efkeâ - Fefle n Meyo:
heejheÙee&sheosÓMeskÙeÙece~ FeflenemlesefmceÓefVeefleneme:~
DeLee&le hejbheje mes pees keâne pee jne nw efkeâ Ssmee ngDee
Lee ken Fefleneme nw~2

jepeMesKej Deheveer keâekÙe ceerceebmee ceW ef}Keles nQ
efkeâ - hegjeCeØeefkeYeso Skesefleneme FlÙeskesâ~ me Ûe
efÉefkeOee hejef›eâÙeehegjekeâuheeYÙeeced~ Ùeoeng -
heje f›eâÙee he gjekeâuhe Fe flenemeiee fl ee fÉ &Oee~
mÙeeoskeâveeÙekeâehetkee& efÉleerÙee yengveeÙekeâe~~3

DeLee&led - Fefleneme keâer ieefle oes Øekeâej keâer nesleer
nw - hejef›eâÙee Deewj hegjekeâuhe~ hejef›eâÙee ceW Skeâ veeÙekeâ
DeLekee ØeOeeve heg®<e keefCe&le neslee nw peyeefkeâ hegjekeâuhe ceW
Deveskeâ ØeOeeve heg®<e nesles nQ~ ØeeÛeerve keâe} ceW Yeejleke<e&
ceW Ssmes Deveskeâ Fefleneme-«evLe ef}Kes ieÙes Les~ peÙe ßesCeer
keâe Yeejle DeLekee ceneYeejle Ssmee ner Skeâ Fefleneme Lee~
peÙeveeceseflenemeesÓÙeb...~

 DeeÛeeÙe& keâewefšuÙe  Deheves DeLe&Meem$e ceW Fefleneme
keâer megvoj kÙeeKÙee Øemlegle keâjles  nQ- hegjeCeced-Fefleke=òeced
DeeKÙeeefÙekeâe-GoenjCeb- Oece&Meem$eced DeLe&Meem$eb Ûesefle
Fefleneme:~ DeLee&led - hegjeCe Deeefo Ú: efkeÅeeSb Fefleneme
kesâ Devleie&le nQ~ keâewefšuÙe kesâ Fme efkekejCe mes mhe<š nw
efkeâ ceneYeejle ceW Fefleneme efke<eÙekeâ mecemle }#eCe
efkeÅeceeve nQ  efheâj Yeer Gmes Oece&Meem$e SJeb DeLe&Meem$e
keâer keâesefš ceW jKee ieÙee~

Ùeneb hej efke<CeghegjeCe keâer ßeerOej mkeeceerke=âle šerkeâe
ceW Gæ=le }#eCe Yeer õ<škÙe nw-

Oecee&Le&keâececees#eeCeecegheosMeb meceefvkeleced~
hegjeke=òekeâLeeÙegòeâefceeflenemeb ØeÛe#eles~~ Fle mce=les:~~

Dee<ee&efo yengOeeKÙeeveb oskeef<e&ÛeefjleeßeÙeced
Feflenemeefceefle Øeesòeâb Yeefke<ÙeeÆgleOece&Ùegkeâd~~
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2. Ssefle¢e :

Ùen YeejleerÙe kee*dceÙe ceW Fefleneme Meyo mes efce}lee-
peg}lee  Meyo  nw~ heeefCeefve  Feflen keâes DekÙeÙe ceeveles
nQ, Deewj <Ùe_ed ØelÙeÙe kesâ Ùeesie mes  Fme Meyo keâer efmeefæ
keâjles nQ - heejcheÙee&sheosMe: mÙeeod Ssefle¢eced, Feflen
DekÙeÙeced~

Ûejkeâ mebefnlee efkeceeve mLeeve ceW efkeke=le nw efkeâ -
DeLe Ssefle¢eced Ssefle¢eb veece DeehleesheosMees

DeLee&led - Ssefle¢e Skeâ nsleg nw efpemekesâ Éeje leòke
keâer Ghe}efyOe nesleer nw Deewj Gmekesâ Devleie&le kesoeefo
meYeer Meem$e Deeles nQ~4 ieewlececegefve  Deheves vÙeeÙeMeem$e5

ceW Dee" ØeceeCeeW ceW Ssefle¢e keâes Yeer Skeâ ØeceeCe ceeveles
nQ~ Gvekesâ Yee<Ùekeâej keelmÙeeÙeve keânles nw efkeâ - Fefle
nesÛeg: Fefle Deefveefo&<šØekeòeâ=keâb ØekeeoheejbheÙe&ced
Ssefle¢eced~ DeLee&le Ssmee efkeÉeveeW ves keâne Lee efyevee keòeâe
keâe veece Ùen pees hejchejeiele keâLeve nw, ken Ssefle¢e nw~
pewmee e fkeâ Yeó Yeemkeâj keâe ceevevee nw efkeâ -
Ssefle¢eMeyosveseflenemehegjeCeb ie=¢eles DeLee&led - Ssefle¢e
Meyo mes Fefleneme hegjeCe keâe «enCe neslee nw~

3. hegjekeâuhe :

Ùen Meyo leerve DeLeeX ceW ØeÙegòeâ neslee nw- DeLe&keeo,
hegjevee keâe} Ùee hegjeves keâe} keâer Iešvee Skece hegjeveer
Ssefleneefmekeâ IešveeDeeW keâe «evLe~

(De) DeLe&keeo - mlegefleefve&voe, hejke=âefle:,
hegjekeâuhe FlÙeLe&keeo:~6 Fme hej Yee<Ùekeâej keelmÙeeÙeve
ef}Keles  nw efkeâ - Ssefle¢emeceeÛeefjlees efkeefOe: hegjekeâuhe
Fefle DeLee&led- Ssefle¢e meöMe efkeefOe hegjekeâuhe nw~ Fme
ØekeâejkeelmÙeeÙeve kesâ Devegmeej hegjekeâuhe Skeâ efkeefOe nw~

(ye) hegjeleve Iešvee - keeuceerefkeâ jeceeÙeCe,
yee}keâeC[ ceW efkeke=le nw efkeâ - DeÕecesIes ceneÙe%es
hegjekeâuhes mkeÙebYegkee~7 helebpeef} keânles nQ efkeâ hegjeveer
ØeLee kee Iešvee Leer, mebmkeâej kesâ heMÛeele yeÇeÿeCe kÙeekeâjCe
heÌ{e keâjles Les~ hegjekeâuhe Sleoemeerled mebmkeâejesòejkeâe}b
yeÇeÿeCee kÙeekeâjCeb mceeOeerÙeles~8 ieesefYe}ie=¢emet$e ceW
YeóveejeÙeCe kesâ Yee<Ùe ceW mecYekele: keâelÙeeÙeve keâe Skeâ

}# eC e Gæ= l e e f k e â Ù e e  i e Ù e e n w-  l eLee Ûe
keekeäÙeeLe&e fkeefÆ®òeâced-efkeefOeÙeesÓvege f…leb hetke&
ef›eâÙeles vesn meecØeleced~ hegjekeâuhe: me ÙeÉÛÛe
efkeOekeeÙee efveÙeespeveced~~ ieeskeOees ceOeghekeâe&oew
cenes#eesÓefleefLehetpeves~  mecØelÙekeâjCeeled lemÙe
hegjekeâuhelkeceeieleced~ DeLee&led pees efkeefOe hen}s neslee
Lee, Deewj Deye veneR neslee, ken hegjekeâuhe keân}elee nw~

(me) hegjeleve Fefleneme «evLe - pewmee efkeâ
Yeer<ceheke& ceW keâne ieÙee nw efkeâ - ßetÙeles efn hegjekeâuhes
ieg®vevevegceevÙe Ùe:~ ÙegæÙeles me Yekesod kÙeòeâceheOÙeelees
cenòejw:~~ DeLee&led- hegjeves Fefleneme «evLeeW ceW megvee
peelee nw~9

Fve leerveeW DeLeeX mes efkeâefÃele efkeefYeVe DeLe& keâe
ØeoMe&keâ Skeâ Deewj }#eCe keeÙeghegjeCe ceW efce}lee nw- Ùees
¢elÙevlelejesòeâMÛe hegjekeâuhe: me GÛÙeles~ hegje
efke›eâevlekeeefÛelkeeled hegjekeâuhemÙe keâuhevee~ DeLee&led
pees yeejbyeej keâne ieÙee nw ken hegjekeâuhe keân}elee nw~10

GheÙe&gòeâ Gæ=le ØeceeCeeW mes Ùen yeele efveefMÛele ™he
mes mhe<š nes peeleer nw efkeâ efve:mevosn hegjekeâuhe keâe Yeer
keâesF& Meem$e Lee efpemeceW Fefleneme efke<eÙekeâ IešveeSb
keefCe&le jnleer LeeR~ ken Meem$e ieeLee efceefßele Lee~ Demleg
ceneYeejle ceW keâne ieÙee efkeâ -

De$e ieeLee: keâerle&Ùeefvle hegjekeâuheefkeoes pevee:~
Debyejer<esCe Ùeeieerlee je%ee jepÙeb ØeMeemelee~~11

4. hejef›eâÙee :

hejke=âefle Meyo hejef›eâÙee ner keâe ™heevlej nw~ pewmee
efkeâ Fmekesâ efke<eÙe ceW keeÙeghegjeCe ceW keâne ieÙee nw efkeâ -
DevÙemÙeevÙemÙe Ûeesòeâlkeeo yegOeeŠ hejke=âefleŠ
mce=lee~12

5. Fefleke=òe leLee hegjeke=òe :

veešŸeMeem$e kesâ ØeCeslee Yejlecegefve Fefleke=òe keâes veešŸe
keâe Mejerj keânles nQ- Fefleke=òeb efn veešŸemÙe Mejerjb~13

efpeme hej hej šerkeâe keâjles ngS meeiejvevoer Deheves
veeškeâ}#eCejlvekeâesMe ceW keânles nw efkeâ- Fefleke=òeced
DeeKÙeeveced~ DeLee&le DeeKÙeeve mes kegâÚ Úesše }sKe
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Fefleke=òe neslee Lee keâLeeefYe: hetke&ke=òeeefYe}e&skeâkesoevegieeefceefYe:
Fefleke=òesMÛe yengefYe: hegjeCeØeYekewie&gCew: ~~ Fme M}eskeâ
ceW Fefleke=òe veecekeâ FeflenemeebMe keâe megvoj Gu}sKe
nw~14 Yeecen kesâ MeyoeW ceW keâns lees (mebkeled 650 mes
hetke&) oskeeefo Ûeefjle keâes keânves kee}e }sKe ke=òe neslee nw-
ke =òe b oskeee foÛeefjleMebe fme Ûee slheeÅekemleg Ûe
keâ}eMeem$eeßeÙeÛÛesefle ÛelegYee& efYeÅeles hegve: ~ hegjeke=òe
kesâ %eelee hegjeefkeo keân}eles Les, efpevekesâ mecyevOe ceW
ieesheLe yeÇeÿeCe ceW  keâne ieÙee efkeâ - De$eevegkebMe
M}eskeâesÓÙece ieerlees efkeØew hegjeefkeow:~ DeLee&le Ùen
DevegkebMe M}eskeâ hegjeefkeo efkeÉeveeW ves ieeÙee nw~15 keâeef}oeme
ke=âle kegâceejmecYeke mes helee Ûe}lee nw efkeâ Gvekesâ meceÙe
lekeâ hegjeefkeo efkeÅeceeve Les~

6. Dekeoeve :

yeÇeÿeCe «evLeeW Deewj keâuhemet$eeW ceW Dekeoeve Meyo
keâe ØeÙeesie Deefive ceW nesce ÙeesiÙe heoeLeeX kesâ ie=nerlekÙe
DebMe kesâ keeÛekeâ  kesâ ™he ceW ngDee nw~ ÙeLee lelceeÅeled
efkeâefÃeiveew peg£efle leokeoeveb veece~~ yeewOeeÙeve ßeewle
ceQ keâne ieÙee efkeâ DeLeeleesÓkeoevekeâuhe:~16 Fmekesâ
Deefleefjòeâ Ùe%e kesâ efveefceòe heoeLeeX kesâ keâešves keâes Yeer
Dekeoeve keâne peelee nQ~ Ssmee Øeleerle neslee nw Dekeoeve
keâe Fefleneme DeLe& Gòejkeâe} ceW DeefOekeâ Øeefmeæ ngDee~

 MeeÕele keâesMe ceW Dekeoeveced Fefleke=òes, Dekeoeve
keâe FeflenemeeLe& Øeefmeæ nw~ DepeÙekeâesMe ceW keâne ieÙee efkeâ
Dekeoeveefceefleke=òes KeC[ves j#eCesÓefhe Ûe, DeLee&led Ùen Meyo
Fefleke=òe, keâešvee Deewj j#ee DeLe& ceW ØeÙegòeâ neslee nw~ yeewæ
«evLe cenekÙeglheefòe keâes<e ceW  yeejn efkeÅeeDeeW ceW Fmes Skeâ
efkeÅee kesâ ™he ceW heefjieefCele efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~

7. DeeKÙeeve :

Ùen Skeâ Deefle hegjeleve Meem$e nw~ SslejsÙe yeÇeÿeCe
kesâ Megve: Meshe DeeKÙeeve ceW Fme Meyo keâe ØeÙeesie
efce}lee pees efkeâmeer jepemetÙe Ùe%e hej megveeÙee peelee Lee~
DeeKÙeeveeefve  meewheCe-cew$eeke®Ce heeefjheukeeoerefve
yee£ÛÙes he"Ÿevles~ DeÕecesOe Ùe%e keâer meceeefhle hej Yeer
DeeKÙeeve megveeS peeles Les~ pewmee efkeâ Ssmes Skeâ Øemebie
keâe mebkesâle keeÙeghegjeCe ceW Øeehle neslee nw-

Glke=â<šsvewke efkeefOevee DeeKÙeeveeoew ÙeLee efkeefOe~
DeemeveevÙeghekeä}=hleeefvekeâeÃeveeefve leg heÃe kew~~17

DeLee&le mkeuheekeâej efkeâmeer ØeOeeve kÙeefòeâ Skeâ peerkeve
hej ef}Keer ieF& LeesÌ[s keâe} ces keâner peeves kee}er Fefleneme
efke<eÙekeâ keâLee DeeKÙeeve nw~ Ùener keâejCe nw ceneYeejle
ceW DeeKÙeeve keâes Fefleneme mes he=Lekeâ heefjieefCele efkeâÙee
ieÙee nw~ DeeKÙeeveeveereflenemeebÕe~ keâYeer-keâYeer DeeKÙeeve
kesâ ef}S DevÙe Meyo Yeer ØeÙegòeâ neslee Lee~ ÙeLee ceneYeejle,
DeejCÙekeâ ceW Skeâ ner keCe&ve keâes hegjeCe, DeeKÙeeve Deewj
ceveg Ûeefjle keâne ieÙee nw~ pewmee efkeâ pewveeÛeeÙe& nsceÛevõ
keâe keânvee nw efkeâ «eefvLekeâ efpemekeâe DeefYeveÙe, hee" Deewj
ieeÙeve keâjlee nw, ken DeeKÙeeve nw -

DeeKÙeevekeâmeb%eeÙeeb leu}Yeles ÙeÅeefYeveÙeve he"ve ieeÙeve~
«eefvLekeâ: Skeâ: keâLeÙeefle ieesefkebokeo Dekeefnles meoefme~ 18

hegjeleve DeeKÙeeve - ØeeÛeerve keâe} ces Deveskeâ
DeeKÙeeve efke<eÙekeâ «evLe ØeÛeef}le Les~ ceneYeejle kesâ
GÅeesiehekee&vleie&le FvõefkepeÙe DeeKÙeeve Skeâ Øeefmeæ DeeKÙeeve
nw~ Fmeer lejn DeejCÙekeâheke& ceW Ùe#e-ÙegefOeef…j mebkeeo keâes
DeeKÙeeve keâne nw~ ÙeemkeâerÙe efve®òeâ Deewj Gmekeâer Gòejkeleer&
ye=nöskelee ceW Deveskeâ DeeKÙeeve efce}les nQ~

hegjeCeiele DeeKÙeeve - cenekeâefke kÙeemepeer keâer
cet} hegjeCe mebefnlee ceW DeeKÙeeve meefcceef}le Les~ pewmee
efkeâ keeÙeg hegjeCe ceW keâne ieÙee  nw efkeâ-

DeeKÙeevewMÛeehÙegheeKÙeevewiee&LeefYe: kegâ}keâce&efYe:
hegjeCemeefnleeb Ûe›eâs hegjeCeeLe&efkeMeejo:~

DeLee&led hegjeCe efkeÅee ceW kegâMe} ßeer kÙeemepeer ves
DeeKÙeeve, GheeKÙeeve, ieeLeeDeeW Deewj kebMeeW mes Ùegòeâ
SkeâhegjeCe  mebefnlee yeveeF&~19 Fme Øekeâej kÙeemejefÛele
ceneYeejle Deewj hegjeCe mebefnlee ceW Deveskeâ DeeKÙeeve
meefcceef}le efkeâS ieS Les~

DeeKÙeeveefkeo : SslejsÙe yeÇeÿeCe ceW  leoslele
meewheCe&ced Fefle DeeKÙeeveefkeo DeeÛe#eles kesâ ™he ceW
DeeKÙeeveefkeoeW keâe Gu}sKe efce}lee nw~ MeleheLe yeÇeÿeCe
cebve DeeKÙeeve kesâ mLeeve ceW kÙeeKÙeeve hee" efce}lee nw~
Fmemes Ùen Øeleerle neslee nw efkeâ ceefnoeme SslejsÙe kesâ keâe}
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mes hen}s DeeKÙeeve jÛeveeDeeW kesâ %eeleeDeeW keâer Skeâ
ßesCeer yeve Ûegkeâer Leer~ yeÇeÿeCe «evLeeW ceW Gæ=le DeeKÙeeve
}eskeâYee<ee ceW nw~ Fve mecemle efkekejCeeW kesâ DeeOeej hej
mhe<š nw efkeâ cev$ees kesâ $e+ef<e %eeve hejkeâ Deveskeâ DeeKÙeeve
yeÇeÿeCeeW kesâ hen}s efkeÅeceeve Les~

8. DeeKÙeeefÙekeâe :

Yejlecegefve ke=âle veešŸeMeem$e, lewefòejerÙe DeejCÙekeâ
leLee met$emLeeve ceW Fmekeâe YetÙeMe: ØeÙeesie ngDee nw~
Ûejkeâ mebefnlee ceW keâne ieÙee efkeâ leLee ieerle keeefo$e
Gu}ehekeâ M}eskeâeKÙeeefÙekesâeflenemehegjeCes<eg kegâMe}ce~
keâewefšuÙe DeeKÙeeefÙekeâe keâes Fefleneme kesâ Skeâ Debie kesâ
™he ceW mkeerkeâej keâjles nQ~ ceneYee<Ùekeâej helebpeef} leerve
DeeKÙeeefÙekeâeDeeW keâer ÛeÛee& keâjles nQ - keemekeoòee,
megceveesòeje Deewj YewcejLeer~ yeeCeYeó keâeocyejer ceW
ef}Keles nQ efkeâ keâoeefÛele DeeKÙeeve DeeKÙeeefÙekeâe
Fefleneme hegjeCe DeekeâCe&vesve~20 DeefivehegjeCe ceW ieÅekeâekÙe
kesâ heebÛe Yeso keâLee SKeC[keâLee, heefjkeâLee, keâLeeefvekeâe
Deewj DeeKÙeeefÙekeâe yeleeS ieS nQ~ meeefnlÙeohe&Cekeâej keânles
nQ efkeâ DeeKÙeeefÙekeâe keâLeekele mÙeele keâkes kebMee&efokeâerle&vece~
DemÙecevÙekeâkeerveebÛe ke=òece ieÅece peerefkelece~

9. GheeKÙeeve :

Fme meboYe& ceW ßeerOejmkeeceer keâe keânvee nw efkeâ
Â<šeshe}yOekeâLevecegheeKÙeeveb ØeÛe#eles~ 20 ÙeLee-
ceneYeejle ceW ve}esheeKÙeeve, meeefke$eer GheeKÙeeve leLee
<ees[MejepeesheeKÙeeve Øeefmeæ nw~ Ùeoen ve} meeefke$eer
<ees[MejepeesheeKÙeevekele ØeyebOeeble:~ DevÙeØeyeesOeveeLe&
ÙeogheeKÙeelece ¢etheeKÙeevece~ cew$esÙeer DeejCÙekeâ ceW
yeÇÿeÙe%e GheeKÙeeve keâe efkekejCe Øeehle neslee nw efpemeces
F#keekegâ kegâ} kesâ ye=nõLe keâe keCe&ve nw~ veeefÛekesâlecegheeKÙeevece
ce=lÙegØeesòeâce meveelevece~21 kegâceeefj} GheeKÙeeve keâes
DeLe&keeo kesâ Debleie&le heefjieefCele keâjles nQ - GheeKÙeeveeefve
leg DeLe&keeos<eg kÙeeKÙeeleefve~

10. Ûeefjle :

ceneYeejle kesâ DevegMeemeve heke& ceW keâne ieÙee nw
efkeâ- cenelceveeb Ûe Ûeefjleb ßeeslekÙeb efvelÙeceske Ûe~
DeLee&led jepee keâes cenelceeDeeW kesâ Ûeefjle efvelÙe megvevee

ÛeeefnS~22 ceneYeejle ceW ceeke&âC[sÙe keâes Ûeefjle%e keâne
nw pees leerLe&Ùee$ee keâjves kee}e Lee~23 leerLe& keäÙeeW Øeefmeæ
ngS, efkeâve-efkeâve cegefveÙeeW kesâ keâejCe kes mLeeve efÛejmcejCeerÙe
nes ieS, Ùen Gmeves Fve Ùee$eeDeeW mes peeve ef}Ùee Lee~
kemlegle: Ûeefjle «evLe Deefle hegjeleve keâe} mes ef}Kes peeles
Les pees Fefleneme keâe Skeâ cenòkehetCe& Debie nw~ keâewefšuÙe
Fefleke=òe Deewj Ûeefjle keâes meceeveeLe&keâ ceeveles nQ~24 DeeÛeeÙe&
nsceÛevõ kesâ Devegmeej Ûeefjle keâe otmeje veece mekeâ}keâLee
DeLee&led mechetCe& ke=òe nw~ ÙeLee mecejeefolÙe Ûeefjle~ pees
DeeÛeeÙe& nefjYeõ metefj keâer jÛevee nw~ pewmee efkeâ Sme.
Sve. oeme ieghle keâe ceevevee nw efkeâ yeeCeke=âle n<e&Ûeefjle
Fefleneme efke<eÙe hej ieÅe ceW ef}Kee peeves kee}e ØeLece
ØeÙeeme nw~25 ÛeeCekeäÙe ves Ûebõieghle ceewÙe& keâe Skeâ
ÛevõÛet[ Ûeefjle ef}KekeeÙee Lee pees n<e&Ûeefjle mes yenglehetke&
keâe «evLe nw~ keeuceerefkeâ ke=âle jeceeÙeCe ceW keefCe&le
DeOeesef}efKele hee" Deefle cenòkehetCe&  nw -

(keâ) Ùe: he"sod jeceÛeefjleb~26

(Ke) kegâ® jecekeâLeeb hegCÙeeb~27

(ie) jIegkebMemÙe Ûeefjleb Ûekeâej Yeiekeeve=ef<e:~28

(Ie) keâekÙeb jeceeÙeCeb ke=âlmveb meerleeÙeeÕeefjleb cenled~29

(*) DeeÕeÙe&efceoceeKÙeeveb cegefvevee mebØekeâerefle&leced~30

(Ûe) Skecesleled hegjeke=òeceeKÙeeveb Yeõcemleg ke:~31

GheÙe&gòeâ hee" ceW jeceÛeefjle, jIegkebMeÛeefjle Deewj
meerlee Ûeefjle leLee jecekeâLee, keâekÙe, DeeKÙeeve Deewj
hegje-ke=òeeKÙeeve Meyo ØeÙegòeâ ngS nQ~

11. DevegÛeefjle :

hegjeCeeW ceW Deveskeâ$e DevegÛeefjleeW keâe Gu}sKe efce}lee
nw~ ÙeLee- kebMeevegÛeefjlece Ûewke~

12. keâLee :

keeuceerefkeâ jeceeÙeCe ceW keâLee Meyo DeveskeâeW yeej
kÙekeùle ngDee nw pees Fme yeele keâe ØeceeCe nw efkeâ
oeMejefLe jece kesâ keâe} ceW keâLee «evLe efkeÅeceeve Les~
heeefCeveerÙe met$e ceW keâne ieÙee efkeâ keâLeeefoYeÙe…keâ~
leovegmeej keâLee ceW meeOeg keâes keâefLekeâ keânles nQ~ jepeMesKej
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keâekÙe ceerceebmee ceW efokÙe, efokÙe ceeveg<e Deewj ceeveg<e Yeso
mes keâLee kesâ leerve Yeso yeleeles nQ - me ef$eOee Fefle
õewefnefCe, efokÙees, efokÙeceeveg<ees ceeveg<eMÛe~ Yeecen
ves iegCee{Ÿe ke=âle ye=nlkeâLee keâes }#Ùe ceW jKekeâj keâLee
keâe efvecveef}efKele }#eCe yeleeles nQ -

MeyoMÚvoesÓefYeOeeveeLee& FeflenemeeßeÙee: keâLee:~~

keâkesjefYeØeeÙeke=âlew: keâLeevew: keâwefÕeoef¿lee~
keâvÙeenjCemeb«eeceefkeØe}cYes oÙeeefvkelee~~

ve kekeä$eehejkekeä$eeYÙeeb Ùegòeâe veesÛÚdkeemekelÙeefhe~
mebmke=âleb mebmke=âlee Ûes<še keâLeeØeYebMeYeeòeâLee~~

GheÙe&gòeâ }#eCe mes Ùen %eele neslee nw efkeâ
DeeKÙeeefÙekeâe kesâ efkehejerle, efpemeceW kekeä$e leLee Dehejkekeä$e
Úvo SJeb GÛÚdkeeme jnles nQ, peyeefkeâ keâLee ceW Úvo
Deewj GÛÚdkeeme vener nesles nQ~ DecejkeâesMe keâe šerkeâekeâej
mekee&vevo keâLee keâe efvecveef}efKele }#eCe yeleeles nQ-

Ùe$eeefßelÙe keâLeevlejceefleØeefmeæb efveyeOÙeles keâefkeefYe:~
Ûeefjleb efkeefÛe$ecevÙeled mee Ûe keâLee efÛe$e}sKeeefo:~~

pees Fefleneme megveeÙee pee mekesâ, Gmes keâLee keâne
pee mekeâlee nw~ jeceeÙeCe Deewj ceneYeejle Fmekesâ Deefle
Gòece GoenjCe nQ~ kesâke} heÌ{ves ÙeesiÙe Fefleneme keâLee
veneR nesles~

13. heefjkeâLee :

pewveeÛeeÙe& nsceÛevõ keâekÙeevegMeemeve ceW keânles nQ
efkeâ Skeâb Oecee&efohe g®<eeLe&cegeföMÙe Øekeâejkewe fÛe$eÙesCe
DeVeleke=òeevlekeCe&ve ØeOeeveeMetõkeâeefokele heefjkeâLee~32

mekee&vevo Deheves efkeâmeer hetke&keleer& }sKekeâ keâer heefjkeâLee
keâe }#eCe GOe=le keâjles ngS keânles nw efkeâ-

heÙee&ÙesCe yentveeb Ùe$e ØeefleÙeesefieveeb keâLee: kegâMe}w:~
ßetÙevles  Metõkeâkepe efpeieer<egefYe: heefjkeâLee mee leg~

14. DevegkebMe M}eskeâ :

ØeeÛeerve hegjeCeeW keâer jepekebMeekeef}ÙeeW ceW kebMe-hejbheje
yeesOekeâ M}eskeâ meeceevÙeleÙee heeS peeles nQ~ Gmekesâ Devleie&le
Øeleeheer jepeeDeeW kesâ efke<eÙe ceW M}eskeâ efkeMes<e Yeer keâneR-
keâneR ef}Kes ieS nQ Deewj kebMe keâLeve kesâ Devle ceQ

Ghemebnej ™he Skeâ-Skeâ, oes-oes M}eskeâ efce}les nQ
efpevnW DevegkebMe M}eskeâ keâne peelee nw~ ÙeLee- DevegyeÇeÿeCe,
Devegkeâuhe Deewj DevkeeKÙeeve Deeefo «evLe~ mebYeke nw kewmes
DevegkebMe M}eskeâeW kesâ meb«en Yeer jns neW~

ceneYeejle keve heke& ceW efvecveef}efKele leerve M}eskeâ
efce}les nw-

(keâ) Deefhe Ûee$e ceneÙeesieer ceeke&âC[sÙees ceneÙeMee:~
DevegkebMÙeeb peieer ieeLeece ve=hemÙe OejCeerheles:~~33

(Ke) le$eevegkebMeer ®omÙe leb efveyeesOe ÙegefOeef…j~~34

(ie) De$eevegkebMe he"le: ëe=Ceg ceW kegâ®vevove~35

15. ieeLee :

Yeejle ces Deefle ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes ieeLeeDeeW keâer
hejbheje efkeÅeceeve nw~ ÙeLee- efhele=ieerle ieeLeeSb Deepe Yeer
megjef#ele nQ Deewj Ùes Gme keâe} keâer nw, peye heejefmekeâ
DeLekee efhelej osMe keâe jepee kewkemkele Ùece Lee~ Ssmeer
ieeLeeSb efpevoDekesmlee kesâ kee”Ùe ceW Yeer Ghe}yOe nw~
efhele=ieerleemleLewkee$e ieerÙevles yeÇÿekeeefoefYe:~ Ùee ieerlee
efhele=efYe: hetke&ced Ss}mÙeemeved cenerheles:~ keâoe ve
mevleleeke«eÙe: keâmÙeefÛeled Yeefkelee megle: Ùees
ÙeesefieYegòeâMes<eeVeeled Yegefke efheC[eved ØeoemÙeefle~36

efokÙeef<e&ÙeeW keâer ieeLeeSb hegjekeâe} ceW ieeF& peeleer Leer-
ÙemÙe Ùe%es hegje ieerlee ieeÙee efokÙewce&nef<e&efYe:~37

SslejsÙe yeÇeÿeCe ceW ceefnoeme SslejsÙe ves Deveskeâ hegjeveer
ieeLeeSb megjef#ele keâer nw~ OÙeelekÙe nw efkeâ M}eskeâ, ieeLee
Deewj Ùe%eieeLee Skeâ ner ceeves ieS Les~38 SslejsÙe yeÇeÿeCe
efpemes M}eskeâ keânlee nw, MeleheLe Gmes ieeLee keânlee
nw~39 pewefceveerÙe yeÇeÿeCe efpemes M}eskeâ keânlee nwS SslejsÙe
Gmes Ùe%eieeLee keânlee nw, pees ieeLeeSb yeÇeÿeCe «evLeeW ceW
Gæ=le nw, Gvekesâ Devle ceW meke&$e ØeÙegòeâ Fefle heo keâe
ØeÙeesie Fme yeele keâe heefjÛeeÙekeâ nw efkeâ Ùes ieeLeeSb
ÙeLeeleLÙe ™he ceW Gæ=le nesleer jner nw~ yeÇenceCeiele
ieeLeeSb }eskeâYee<ee ceW nQ pees ceneYeejle Deewj ßeewlemet$e
Deeefo ceW heeF& peeleer nw~ Dele: Yeejle-Ùegæ mes DeLekee
kele&ceeve yeÇeÿeCe «ebLeeW kesâ ØekeÛeve keâe} mes mewkeâÌ[eW ke<e&
hetke& }eskeâYee<ee keâer jÛeveeSb efkeÅeceeve LeeR~ Ùen leLÙe
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keâefuhele Deewj efkeke=âle heeMÛeelÙe Yee<eecele kesâ yengMe:
DeMegæ nesves keâe osoerhÙeceeve ØeceeCe nw~

efkevšjefvešdpe kesâ Devegmeej We find Aitareya
Brahmana an Akhyana in which the
Gathas or verses scattered among the
prose approach the epics in language as
well as in meter.40 ken ieeLee keâe DeLe& yeleeles ngS
keânles nQ efkeâ- Verses scattered among the

prose pees efkeâ efveefMÛele ™he mes Skeâ YeÇ<š DeLe& nw~
Ssmee ceevee peelee nw efkeâ ieeLeeSb ØeeÙe: }eskeâYee<ee ceW
Leer, efpevekesâ ieeves kee}s ieeefLeve: keân}eles Les~ Ùes DeÕecesOe
Deeefo kesâ Devle ceW Metjkeerj Ùepeceeve jepeeDeeW keâer keâerefle&
ieeles Les~

16. veejeMebmeer :

ceeOÙeefvove MeleheLe yeÇeÿeCe ceW Ùee%ekeukeäÙe efMe<Ùe
keâe ØekeÛeve nw efkeâ- ceOkeengleÙees n keeÓSlee oskeeveeced
ÙeovegMeemeveeefve efkeÅee keekeâeskeekeäÙeefceeflenemehegjeCeb
ieeLee veejeMebmÙe:, me Skeb efkeÉeved .. ieeLee veejeMebmeer:
FlÙenjn: mkeeOÙeeÙeceOeerles~41

GheÙe&gòeâ hebefòeâÙeeW ceW Ùeesie Deewj kÙeekeâjCeeefokeâ
DevegMeemeveS efkeÅee (keelee&-oC[veerefle-Deevkeer#ekeâer Deeefo)
keekeâes keekeäÙe, Fefleneme, hegjeCe, ieeLee Deewj veejeMebefmeÙeeW
kesâ mkeeOÙeeÙe keâer ceOeg DeengefleÙeeW mes leg}vee keâer ieF& nw~
Fmemes Ssmee %eele neslee nw efkeâ Deepe mes }ieYeie heebÛe
menm$e ke<e& hetke& Fefleneme, hegjeCe Deewj ieeLee «evLeeW kesâ
meceeve veejeMebmeer kesâ «evLe Yeer efkeÅeceeve Les~ SslejsÙe
yeÇeÿeCe ceW keâne ieÙee efkeâ- DeLewleved ce=efÉkeÛÚvo:
efMeefLejb Ùeved veejeMebmeced DeLee&lkeâesce}keled Úvo-
efMeefLe}lee veejeMebmece ceW nw~42

Fmeer Øekeâej efve®òeâ keânlee  nw efkeâ - vejeMebmees
Ùe%e Fefle keâelLekeäÙe:~ veje DeefmceVeemeervee: Mebmeefvle~
DeLee&led- Ùeemkeâ mes hetke&keleer& keâelLekeäÙe kesâ Devegmeej vejeMebme
Ùe%e nw, vej FmeceW Deemeerve mlegefle keâjles nQ~43 Ùener
DeLe& Meewvekeâ kesâ ye=nooskelee ceW Yeer Øeehle neslee nw- vejw:
ØeMemÙe Deemeervew:~ efve®òeâ ceW cev$e keâes veejeMebme keâne
nw- Ùesve veje ØeMemÙevles me veejeMebmees cev$e: DeLee&led

efpeme cev$e kesâ Éeje vejeW (ce®leeW, DeefÕeÙeeW) keâer mlegefle
nes ken veejeMebme cev$e neslee nw~44 Fme efve®òeâ keÛeve mes
helee }ielee nw efkeâ veejeMebme Éeje vejeW keâer mlegefle nesleer
nw~ Dele: cev$eeW kesâ meceeve Ssmes M}eskeâ Yeer Les, pees
veejeMebme keân}eles Les~ Gve M}eskeâeW kesâ Éeje Ùe%eeW ceW
jepeeDeeW keâer mlegefle ieeF& peeleer Leer~

17. hegjeCe :

YeejleerÙe kee”ceÙe Fme yeele keâe ØeceeCe nw efkeâ
Fefleneme Meem$e kesâ meceeve ner hegjeCe Meem$e Yeer ØeeÛeervelece
keâe} mes Ûe}e Dee jne nw~ pewmee efkeâ keeÙeghegjeCe ceW
hegjeCe Meyo keâe efvekee&Ûeve keâjles ngS keâne ieÙee nw efkeâ-
Ùemceelehe gje ¢eveblee rob hegjeCeb lesve keesÛÙele s~
efve®òeâcemÙe Ùees keso meke&heehewŠ ØecegÛÙeles~~45 hegjeCe
keâe Ùen efveke&Ûeve Deefle ØeeÛeerve nw pees  ÙeemkeâerÙe efveke&Ûeve
mes meke&Lee efYeVe nw~ hegjeCe keâe heÃeekeÙekeer }#eCe Yeer
megØeefmeæ nw~

meie&MÛe Øeeflemeie&MÛe keMees cevekevlejeefCe Ûe~
kebMeevegÛeefjlece Ûewke hegjeCeb hebÛe }#eCece~~

DeLee&le d me=ef<š-Øe}Ùe, kebMe, cevkevlej Deewj
kebMÙeevegÛeefjleeW keâes keânves kee}e hegjeCe nw~46 ØeeÛeerve
Fefleneme Deewj hegjeCe yeÇÿekeeefoÙeeW Éeje jefÛele Les-
FeflenemehegjeCees<eg efo<še ÙesyeÇÿekeeefoefYe:~47 Ssmee
Øeleerle neslee nw efkeâ keâYeer hegjeCeeW keâer mebKÙee 50 Leer~
hebÛeeMeleg hegjeCeeefve heMÛeele hegjeCeeefve meseflenemeeefve
ceevekee:~48 keeÙeg hegjeCe mes kebMe hegjeCeeW keâer Yeer metÛevee
efce}leer nw Skeb kebMehegjeCe%ee ieeÙevleerefle heefjßegleced~
ceneYeejle kesâ Meeefvle heke& ceW keâne ieÙee efkeâ hegjeCe
keâLeve keâjves kee}e metle Dee" iegCeeW mes Ùegòeâ neslee Lee-
De<šeefYeMÛe iegCewÙegòeâb metleheewjeefCekeâb Ûejsled~49

peneB Fefleneme Deelcee nw lees hegjeCe Gmekeâe Mejerj nw~
Fme hegjeCe Mejerj kesâ efyevee Fefleneme keâe ›eâce mcejCe veneR
jn mekeâlee~ hegjeCe Fefleneme keâer metÛeer nw~ Ùeefo nceejs
heeme keeÙeg Deeefo hegjeCe ve nesles, lees nce Fme Fefleneme keâes
ef}Ke mekeâves ceW meceLe& ve nesles~ Fefleneme keâes megjef#ele
jKeves kee}er Ssmeer yengcetuÙe osve mebmeej cee$e kesâ kee*dceÙe
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ceW DevÙe$e veneR nw~ hegjeCe ves me=ef<š Glheefòe keâer met#ce
efkekesÛevee keâer nw~ Fme efkekesÛevee mes škeäkeâj }skeâj kele&ceeve
efkekeâemecele keâe yeenj mes megvoj Øeleerle nesves kee}e efvemmeej
keâ}skej pepe&jerYetle nes jne nw~ mecØeefle mebmeej hegjeCeeW keâe
cenlke Mevew:-Mevew: mecePeves }iee nw~

18. keâe}efkeokebMe :

hegjeCee%eeW ceW Deveskeâ efkeÉeved keâe}efkeod (Chro-

nologist) Yeer nesles Les efpevekeâe Gu}sKe hegjeCeeW ceW
yengOee ngDee nw~

19. iees$e-Øekej keâej :

iees$e-Øekej-keâej mebmeej kesâ cenòece Ssefleneefmekeâ Les~
GvneWves $e+ef<e kebMeeW keâe Deveghece Fefleneme DelÙevle mkeÛÚ
Deewj megvoj ™he ceW megjef#ele jKee nw~ Gvekesâ }sKeeW keâe
DekeefMe<š ßeewlemet$eeW, Ùe$e le$e hegjeCeeW Deewj heefjefMe<š
Deeefo «evLeeW ceW mebØeehle nw~ Fme iees$e %eeve kesâ efyevee
YeejleerÙe Fefleneme ef}Kee ner veneR pee mekeâlee~ OÙeelekÙe
nw efkeâ F&meeF& Ùentoer heeMÛeelÙe }sKekeâeW ves Fme De[die
keâes ÚgDee Yeer veneR nw~

meboYe& :
1. DeLeke&keso, 15-17
2. mekee&vevo, 2/7/11
3. jepeMesKej, keâekÙe ceerceebmee, DeOÙeeÙe-3
4. Ûejkeâ mebefnleeS 8/41
5. vÙeeÙeMeem$e 2/2/1
6. kener, 2/1/64
7. keeuceerefkeâ jeceeÙeCe, 10/35
8. helebpeef} ceneYee<Ùe, Yeeie1, he=Ê 5
9. Yeer<ce heke&, 41/18
10. keeÙeg hegjeCe, 59/137
11. ceneYeejle, DeÕecesefOekeâ heke& 32/4
12. keeÙeg hegjeCe, 59/136
13. Yejle cegefve ke=âle veešŸeMeem$e, 19/1
14. nefjkebMe, 1/53/16
15. keeÙeg hegjeCe 99/278

16. yeewOeeÙeve met$e, 24/9
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18. keâekÙeevegMeemeve, 8/8
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22. ceneYeejle SDevegMeemeve heke&, DeOÙeeÙe 161
23. DeejCÙekeâ heke&, 181/2
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27. kener 2/36
28. kener 3/9
29. kener 4/7
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31. ÙegækeâeC[ 131/122
32. nsceÛevõ ke=âlekeâekÙeevegMeemeve
33. ceneYeejle, keve heke&, 86/5
34. kener 115/11
36. hebefC[le Yeiekeleoòe, Yeejle keâe ye=no Fefleneme, he=…-16
37. keeÙeg hegjeCe, 73/41
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The American writer John Steinbeck
known for his keen social perceptions and
realistic writings chronicled the migrants
crossing, with a sense of duty and
compassion, in his novel The Grapes of
Wrath within a span of hundred days. He
mirrors the condition of the workers. He
personally visited Weed patch Camp
which eventually featured in the novel.
The researcher intends to use John
Steinbeck’s The Grapes of Wrath to
present his views. The novel Grapes of
Wrathwith relentless determination and
discipline deals with the migration of over
500,000 people coming into California in
search of greener prospects. The opening
chapter provides a setting for the main
events of the narrative, describing the
event primarily responsible for prompted
the great migration to California during the
1930s.The novel focuses on a dispossessed
family of Oklahoma farmers despite
intimidating weather patterns the banking
system and unfettered corporate greed
destabilised the life of many and recognize
the magnitude of these issues. As the novel

gave a blow-by-blow account of the
migrant farm workers it was projected
controversial. The political frenzy went so
far that First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt,
upon reading the book, called for
congressional hearings that resulted in
reform to labour laws governing migrant
camps. On micro economic level,
migration is treated as an investment in
human capital.

Displacement of Migrants in Okhlohama :

When our ancestors migrated, they
were moving about in pursuit of big game
defying all climatic barriers no matter
whatever conditions prevailed. Steinbeck
profound immersions of the bitter reality
of the migrants’ life in the novel The
Grapes of Wrath.The Dust Bowl exodus
was the largest migration in American
history. By 1940, 2.5 million people had
moved out of the Plains states; of those,
200,000 moved to California.The Grapes
of Wrath due to unreasonable poverty the
plight of migrant workers through Tom,
Casey and Ma. The people faced a
devastating drought/famine of the 1930s
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which forced farmers to move to
California. Added to this the devastating
dust storms swept across the Southern
Plains. The migrant workers have lost their
homes; they were struggling to meet their
ends. Once the migration to California is
almost over the crisis they confronted is
unemployment. ‘In the United States,
the Great Depression began with the Wall
Street Crash of October 1929 and then
spread worldwide. The nadir came in
1931–1933, and recovery came in 1940.
The stock market crash marked the
beginning of a decade of high unemploy-
ment, poverty, low profits, deflation, plunging
farm incomes, and lost opportunities
for economic growth as well as for
personal advancement. Altogether, there
was a general loss of confidence in the
economic future

Almost 9000 banks failed taking
about more than 7000 billion in
depositors’ assets. There was no Deposit
Insurance in place. The people were left
without a penny. Banks lacked sufficient
reserves to be in business. The stock
market speculations were so deplorable.
People tried to withdraw their reserves
before the banks failed. The savings of
millions of Americans were wiped out.

The then President Herbert Hoover
was squarely blamed for his inability to
control inflation.A good number rural
bank fails in October 1930 due to
defaulters on loans. The system re was no
federal deposit insurance was in place.
People were getting used to the opinion
that bank failures were part of economic
life. To attract foreign investments the
banks wereconstrained to increase interest
rates. The poor farmers were the worst hit.
The Dust bowl added to it. The novel
portrays the culture of that time. The

upper-class people had access to technology
and this led the poor fend for themselves.
There was a slight shift from manual
labour to technology assistance. Grampa
is an old man spent all of his life in Oklahoma
and he is not comfortable leaving his
place. They are facing two main problems
the dust bowl, and the economic crisis.
“This here’s my country. I b’long here. An’
I don’t give a goddamn if they’s oranges
an’ grapes crowdin’ a fella outa a bed even.
I ain’t a-goin’. This country ain’t no good,
but it’s my country. No, you all go ahead.
I’ll jus’ stay right here where I b’long.”
(GW113)

Tom Joad’s Grandfather will never
reach California “the Promised Land”
because he dies en route of a fatal stroke.
The Great Depression altered the mind-set
of the people to be more self-centred than
generous. “... and in the eyes of the people
there is the failure; and in the eyes of the
hungry there is a growing wrath. In the
souls of the people the grapes of wrath are
filling and growing heavy, growing heavy
for the vintage” (GW 294). The migrants
reaching California, found the state
oversupplied with labour; wages on the
lower end, and workers are exploited to the
core.Life for migrant workers was very
deplorable. The payment they received was
either by fruits they packed or by the
quantity of fruit and cotton picked. Their
earnings were somewhere between
seventy-five cents to o $1.25 a day. Twenty-
five cents go for a- days rent for a tar-paper
shack with no proper flooring. Higher price
paid for purchasing groceries.

The big corporate farmers are in
collusion and smaller farmers suffer from
plummeting prices for their produce. The
police and state law enforcement
authorities are in the spree of exploitation.
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The Joad family was stunned to see the
condition in which their fellow migrants
were forced to live. Their first introduction
to life in California was a happenstance
with the harsh setting of Hooverville.
Migrant families somehow managed on
starch-based foods like potatoes, biscuits,
and fried dough that would fill them up
just to complete a day’s work in the fields.
This resulted in malnutrition and contagious
sickness among the migrants was on the
rise.

Environmental Degradation :

As we are talking about climate change
world over. The people in Okhlohoma felt
the same in the form of windy storms that
carried dust to such an extent that it was
very challenging for the people to bear
with.Steinbeck describes environmental
degradation. Dust Bowl, a natural
phenomenon weakened agriculture; this
happened to be a physical quintessence
of their starvation.Steinbeck tells the heart-
wrenching tale of a single family, the Joads.
They respond to environmental changes as
survival is under threat.”All we got is the
family unbroken. Like a bunch of cows,
when the lobos are ranging, stick all
together.” (GW170)

In the roads where the team moved,
where the wheels milled the ground and
the hooves of the horses beat the ground,
the dirt crust broke and the dust formed.
Every moving thing lifted a thin layer as
high as the waist and a wagon lifted the
dust as high as the fence tops, and an
automobile boiled a cloud behind it. The
dust was long in settling again. Ahead of
him,beside the road, a scrawny, dusty
willow tree cast a dust speckled shade.
Joad could see it ahead of him, its poor
branches curving over the way. The dust
from the roads fluffed up and spread out

and felon the weeds beside the fields, and
fell into the weeds a little way. Now the
winds grew strong and it worked at the
crust in the corn fields. Little by little the
sky was darkened by the mixing dust,and
the wind felt over the earth, loosened the
dust and carried away.

Political Inclusion :

Many novels are written with hidden
political undertones. John Steinbeck’s
semi-documentarian novel The Grapes of
Wrath that was published during the
height of The Great Depression in 1939,
is in no way an exception. The laws passed
by the American Government at the time
of recession the US economy is also to be
noted. Steinbeck provides a social
commentary on the antagonism;
horrendous treatment of impoverished and
desperate Americans especially between
the Okies and Californians. The crash of
the stock market hit in 1929 lead American
economy to a bad stand. As Joa’s family
travels from Oklahoma to California, their
dreams and hopes are slowly crumpled:
they face weather-related problems.
Poverty has edged the poor Okies to
vagrancy. President Roosevelt’s New Deal
economics is to be noted in this context.
The term ‘progressive’ was typically used
for supporters of the New Deal and
‘conservative’ for its opponents. Roosevelt
was assisted in his endeavours by the
election of a liberal Congress in 1932.

Unemployment in the United States
was on the rise. One-third of all employees
were downgraded to working part-time on
much smaller paychecks. Almost 50% of
the nation’s human work-power was going
unused.” and in the eyes of the people
there is the failure; and in the eyes of the
hungry there is a growing wrath. In the
souls of the people the grapes of wrath
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are filling and growing heavy, growing
heavy for the vintage.” (GW294) The
Cornell Law School avers vagrancy as
roaming from place to place without a
permanent job, home, or material
resources. Steinbeck’s focus is very much
on the poor migrant farmers of Oklahoma
labelled as Dustbowl migrants. Steinbeck
appraises the class partiality against them.

The Vagrancy Act 1824 (5 Geo. 4. c.
83) is an Act of Parliament of the United
Kingdom that makes it an offence to sleep
rough or beg. It remains in force in England
and Wales, and anyone found to be sleeping
in a public place or to be trying to beg for
money can be arrested. California’s
Indigent Act, passed in 1933, which made
it a crime to bring indigent persons into the
state Penury and hunger of migrant families
forced many to work for pennies on an
empty stomach just for survival. The Stock
Market in US crushed and the onset of The
Depression began as an economic event of
1929.

Economic Inclusion :

Americans in the 1930s were greatly
impacted by the Great Depression, the
biggest economic crisis the nation had ever
known. Understandably the Republicans
and the Democrat had their own ways to
contain the situation. The story line has
many economic forces at work. The
estimated annual income of agricultural
workers was roughly around $450 per
family. This could not afford a healthy and
balanced diet, and as a result rates of
malnutrition and contagious diseases
(pellagra) among migrant workers caused
by the deficiency in vitamin B. The
government relied much on the corporately
owned profits. Capitalism forced the
landlords to do something against their
conscience. Exploitation turned to be the

order of the day. The inhumane nature of
Capitalism was spreading. ‘The National
Mortgage Crisis of the 1930s was a
Depression-era crisis in the United States
characterized by high-default rates and
soaring loan-to-value ratios in the
residential housing market.’

The land owners colluded with the
banks and made life of the working class
nearly impossible. In this backdrop The
Grapes of Wrath can also be interpreted as
a story of the struggle of the migrants in
the face of prejudiced working conditions
when they reach California. The landlords
there wield power and attempt to control
supply and demand so that they can get their
work down with bare minimum poor
wages. John Ford’s film, The Grapes of
Wrath (1940). A movie that is famous for
projecting sentiments of social justice and
for offering a glimmer of democratic faith
is oddly entwined in the coils of total
itarianism.

Cultural Inclusion :

The Grapes of Wrath illustrates
the ethos of the time period, as there was
a longing for wealth, while the masses
were striving for the American Dream.
The gap between the haves and the have-
nots was very high. The Joads appear to
follow a patriarchal structure. The eldest
male acts as head of the family, decision
making for the group as a whole. Grampa
has transferred this responsibility to Pa,
who presides over a kind of council with
the other men. Ma and the children only
observe and try to keep the men from
breaking down. Legal inclusivity
celebrations-rituals- language.

Conclusion :

The ability to withstand will help
people improve their situation. In the
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novel we come across people who band
together to reach other though situations
were next to impossible. Economic forces
were active during the plight of the
migrants.The government fully relied
much on the corporately owned profits.
Poor farmers were at the mercy of the
landowners. Despite all odds the resilience
displayed was remarkable. At times when
financial health of the countryis in doldrums
added to climate related disasters that
results in mass exodus of migrants in
search of greener pastures it would be a
timely imperative that the governments
should also think about financial
inclusion. Banks at times like this would
have decreased the interest rates for needy
and when their borrowinggradually
dwindles. This would have considerably
enhanced the financial aspects of the poor.
The medical sector and disaster management
systems should be on place would have
eased their sufferings. A sense of belonging

that they are also included would have
made them  comfortable. To conclude, the
novel makes the reader participate in the
actuality;The story of a family’s struggle
for survival;a glimpse view of one of the
calamities political, financial, environmental
of the  twentieth Century America
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Ken Wilber’s Integral Theory is a
comprehensive framework that seeks to
integrate all of the major perspectives and
approaches to knowledge and reality into
a coherent and comprehensive model. It
is a trans-disciplinary approach that seeks
to bridge the gaps between different fields
and disciplines, including psychology,
philosophy, spirituality, sociology, and
more. The Integral Theory is based on the
idea that reality can be understood at
multiple levels of consciousness and that
each level has its own unique perspective
and insights.

Katherine Mansfield’s short stories
are renowned for their psychological
depth, exploration of human nature and
nuanced portrayal of complex characters.
In this context, the Integral Theory can
provide a useful lens through which to
analyze Mansfield’s work. By using the
Integral Theory as a tool for analysis, we
can explore the different levels of
consciousness that are portrayed in
Mansfield’s stories and gain a deeper
understanding of the characters and their
motivations.

For instance, Mansfield’s stories often
deal with the tension between the
individual and the collective, and the
Integral Theory can help us to explore this
tension by examining the different levels
of consciousness that are involved. The
Integral Theory can also help us to explore
the spiritual and mystical dimensions of
Mansfield’s work, which are often present
but not always immediately apparent.

Throughout almost all of her short
stories, character development is central
to the plotline and narration. The
development of these characters within
her stories almost always functions to
depict a broader theme. Mansfield is keen
on utilizing her character development to
demonstrate societal, gender roles, and
death themes. This article will depict
Mansfield’s use of character development
in his short story “The Woman at the
Store” with the help of Ken Wilber’s
Integral Theory quadrants. The researcher
will begin by giving a summary of the
story and introducing the main characters
and plotline. I will go back through the
story one section at a time, to depict
linearly the main characters, Jo, Jim, the
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unnamed narrator, and the woman at the
store. Within each section, I will do a
quadrant analysis of these characters.
After performing these analyses, I will
illustrate how these analyses functioned
in a two-fold manner: to depict character
development and illuminate underlying
themes within the story better.

In “The Woman at the Store” by
Katherine Mansfield we have the theme
of struggle, hardship, relief, loneliness,
change, isolation, and regret. Taken from
her Something Childish and Other Stories
collection the story is narrated in the first
person by an unnamed female narrator and
from the beginning of the story the reader
realises that Mansfield may be exploring
the theme of struggle and hardship.

In many ways the narrator’s journey
and struggle to the store also acts as
foreshadowing to later on in the story
when the reader becomes aware of just
how difficult life has been for the woman
at the store.

The fact that the woman at the store
is not what the narrator and the others
expected may also be important as it
suggests that things may have changed for
the woman rather than it being Jim’s
imagination that had run wild when he was
describing the woman. The reader is aware
that the woman no longer physically looks
the same and that at one stage she suggests
that the narrator, Jo and Jim do not stay at
the store. This may be important as not
only does it highlight the fact that the
woman is being unwelcoming but she may
also have something to hide that she does
not want the narrator, Jo or Jim to see.
What this might become clearer to the
reader near the end of the story when Else
hands the narrator her drawing.

As readers, we are also aware that the
woman has had four miscarriages which
not only suggests that she has had a hard
life but symbolically Mansfield may also
be highlighting the fact that the woman is
not as connected to the world as she might
like to be. It may also be important that
the store is no longer doing the trade that
it used to do and has very few visitors as
this would suggest that not only is the
woman at the store isolated from the
outside world but she may also be lonely.
Something that is noticeable by the fact
that she invites the narrator, Jo and Jim to
the store to drink the whiskey. Also, it
would seem that by the end of the night,
Jo ends up sleeping in the same bedroom
as the woman. This may be a sign of just
how lonely the woman feels. Jo provides
comfort and relief to her. Else also appears
to live a very lonely life with no mention
of any friends or attendance at school.
Rather she spends her day drawing
pictures. Though this is a creative outlet
for Else it is not something that would
fulfil a child’s needs.

It may also be a case that the woman
at the store has regrets about how her life
has turned out. No longer is she the pretty
woman Jim met on the Coast when the
woman worked as a barmaid. Her life has
changed dramatically. The reader suspects
that the woman ended up marrying her
husband and opening the store under the
impression that her life would be better.
However, that is not how things have
worked out for her. Her looks have failed
her, she is isolated from others and she at
times has had a husband who spends a lot
of his time away from her and the store. It
would also seem that she is the one who
is responsible for the upkeep and running
of the store. There is no one else to do the
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work. Rather than her life improving it has
become one long chore and struggle.
Though it is not explicitly stated in the
story it is also possible that the woman’s
husband was not exclusively committed to
their relationship.

The end of the story is also interesting
as it is through Else’s drawing that the
reader gets some insight into what may
have happened to the woman’s husband.
If the drawing is to be taken literally it
would seem that the woman has killed her
husband and buried him. Despite telling
the narrator, Jo and Jim that her husband
was away shearing the reality may be very
different. As to why the woman might kill
her husband the reader only has to look at
the life that she is living. It is in complete
contrast to how she lived her life on the
Coast. If anything it is possible that the
woman at the store blames her husband
for how her life has turned out and as a
result has killed him.

The individual interior (I): In this
quadrant, we can explore the inner
experiences and motivations of the
individual characters in the story. For
example, we can examine the thoughts and
emotions of the protagonist, Bertha, as she
navigates her relationships with the other
women and her own feelings of insecurity
and inadequacy.

The individual exterior (IT): In this
quadrant, we can observe the observable
behaviours and physical characteristics of
the individual characters. For example, we
can observe the way the women dress and
move, and how they interact with one
another.

The collective interior (WE): In this
quadrant, we can examine the shared
values, beliefs, and cultural norms that

shape the interactions between women.
For example, we can explore the cultural
expectations around gender roles and the
way these expectations shape the
relationships between women.

The collective exterior (ITS): In this
quadrant, we can observe the social
institutions and systems that shape the
interactions between women. For
example, we can examine the role of the
store as a social gathering place and the
way the women’s interactions are shaped
by their social positions and economic
status.

Overall, applying Wilber’s Integral
Theory to “The Women at the Store” can
help us to understand the complex
interplay of individual and collective
factors that shape the relationships
between the characters in the story. By
examining the different aspects of the
story through the lens of the Integral
framework, we can gain a deeper
understanding of the social dynamics at
play and the way these dynamics shape
the experiences of the individual
characters

Likewise if one takes “The Garden
party” is a straightforward but
sophisticated tale. The plot is simple, as
that characterization implies, but the
message is elusive and open to
interpretation, as is typical of much
modernist literature.

The story is very simple enough about
a high-class society people looking for a
party. The party was arranged by
MrsShediran’s family. Laura is the main
host for the party; they planned that in their
garden itself. The whole family members
are busy preparing for the garden party.
Then, they came to know about the death
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of a poor man who stays next to the house.
At that time, only Laura has come up with
the idea to withdraw from the party. She
is very sympathetic towards the dead man
and his family. She stood very stubborn
in her decision of canceling the party.
Until then, the story doesn’t talk much
aboutclass consciousness. Jose is
disappointed with her decision and tries
to convince her to change her mindset.

“A broad road ran between. True, they
were far too near”.

The term “broad road” shows the gap
between classes in society. It directly tells
that one needs to be aware of another’s
class to even feel pity for them.Here, the
clear line between the classes can be seen
which can be seen in the third quadrant.
The next paradoxical term he used to refer
to the class division that, “far too near”.
They are physically near their house but
they are far from their status. In that case,
Laura doesn’t want to care about the
people who are not from her class.  Jose’s
words talk about Marx’s ideology, “they
had no right to be in that neighbourhood
at all”. Even Mrs Sheridan has come with
her part of convincing by mentioning her
societal status.

“People like that don’t expect
sacrifices from us. And it’s not very
sympathetic to spoil everybody’s
enjoyment as you’re doing now”.

Laura decides against going to the
party after catching a glimpse of herself
in the mirror wearing her party attire and
her fancy new hat. An almost mystical
moment of consciousness, a small
discovery in a character’s life that changes
an understanding of the world and herself.
James Joyce, another modernist author,
dubbed the individual intention by using

a term called “epiphany”.  In a moment of
sudden and great revelation, she felt that
her mother’s words are right.

There, quite by chance, the first thing
she saw was this charming girl in the
mirror, in her black hat trimmed with gold
daisies, and a long black velvet ribbon.
Never had she imagined she could look
like that. Is Mother right? She thought.
And now she hoped her mother was right
(7).

She could feel likeherself without
thinking about the world and society.  The
same concept is referred to as a moment
of being by Virginia Woolf. At this point,
Laura appears to become more conscious
of her place in the world, to perceive
herself as others do, and to desire almost
for the first time to be admired, spoken
about, and wanted by other partygoers.
James Joyce’s “The Dead” has a similar
epiphany when he sees himself in the
mirror and starts to realise how he seems
to people around him.

However, Laura’s epiphany seems to
function almost in the reverse of Gabriel
Conroy’s, causing her to realize that she
doesn’t need to worry as much about what
people think of her and her family. She is
a person who has a right to live, to feel
things, to enjoy herself, and to be admired.

Individual Interior (I): This quadrant
deals with the subjective experiences of
individuals, such as their thoughts,
emotions, and spirituality. In “The Women
at the Store”, Mansfield explores the inner
world of the protagonist Miss Brill, a
lonely spinster who derives meaning from
her weekly visits to the park. Through
Miss Brill’s thoughts and emotions,
Mansfield conveys the pain of isolation
and the desire for human connection.
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In “The Garden Party”, the young
protagonist Laura experiences an inner
transformation as she confronts the reality
of death and suffering. Initially, she is
preoccupied with the success of The
Garden party, but her encounter with the
dead man’s family forces her to confront
her privilege and revaluate her values.

Individual Exterior (It): This quadrant
deals with the objective behaviours and
actions of individuals, such as their
physical appearance and observable
behaviour. In “The Women at the Store”,
Mansfield describes the appearance and
behaviour of the other women at the park,
highlighting the contrast between their
cheerful interactions and Miss Brill’s
solitary presence.

In “The Garden Party”, Mansfield
portrays the physical details of The Garden
Party, including the decorations, food, and
entertainment. She also describes the
appearance and behaviour of the guests,
highlighting the social distinctions
between them.

Collective Interior (We): This
quadrant deals with the shared cultural
values and beliefs of a group or society.
In “The Women at the Store”, Mansfield
portrays the social norms of the time,
which dictated that single women like
Miss Brill were expected to remain
unmarried and childless.

In “The Garden Party”, Mansfield
critiques the class divisions of early 20th-
century British society. The wealthy
Sheridans are insulated from the realities
of poverty and death, while the working-
class Scotts are portrayed as simple and
uneducated.

Collective Exterior (Its): This
quadrant deals with the external systems

and structures of society, such as
economic, political, and technological
systems. In “The Women at the Store”,
Mansfield hints at the economic hardships
of the time, which may have contributed
to Miss Brill’s loneliness and poverty.

In “The Garden Party”, Mansfield
critiques the British class system, which
perpetuated inequality and oppression.
She also portrays the technology of the
time, including the motor car, which
serves as a symbol of the privileged
lifestyle of the Sheridans.

Overall, Wilber’s Integral Theory
helps us understand the different levels of
development and perspectives represented
in Mansfield’s stories. By exploring the
subjective experiences, objective
behaviours, cultural values, and external
systems of society, Mansfield critiques the
social norms and inequalities of early
20th-century Britain.

After applying Wilber’s Integral
Theory to Mansfield’s “The Garden Party”
and “The Women at the Store”, it can be
concluded that these two stories are
complex works of literature that embody a
holistic perspective on the human
experience. Wilber’s theory emphasizes the
interconnectedness of various aspects of
human existence, including individual,
collective, internal, and external
perspectives.

In “The Garden Party”, Mansfield
explores the internal perspectives of the
main character, Laura, as she navigates the
complexities of privilege and class
dynamics. Through Wilber’s Integral
Theory, we can understand how Laura’s
perspective is situated within a broader
social and cultural context, as well as how
her experiences are shaped by her internal,
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subjective reality. The story also highlights
the interdependence of individual and
collective experience, as Laura’s
interactions with her family and the
workers preparing for The Garden party
shape her worldview.

Similarly, “The Women at the Store”
offers a nuanced portrayal of women’s
experiences in early 20th-century New
Zealand. Wilber’s Integral Theory helps
us see how the characters’’ individual
perspectives are shaped by their societal
and cultural contexts, as well as their
internal experiences and emotional states.
The story also illustrates the
interdependence of internal and external
realities, as the characters’’ emotional
responses to their surroundings shape their
interaction with n each other and the
world.

Overall Mansfield’s stories
demonstrate a deep understanding of the
complexities of human experiences and
the interrelatedness of various dimensions
of existence. By applying Ken Wilber’s
Integral Theory to these works, we can a
richer understanding of the themes and

ideas that Mansfield explores and
appreciate the depth and nuance of her
writing.
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Introduction :

Education has played very significant
role in social and economic progress. The
interdependence between education and
socio-economic development has been
very much recognized by the academi-
cians and policy makers. In this globalized
economy, education develops productive
skill for getting more advanced labor
market and society so that prosperity
comes in the life of individuals, group, and
community. It also develops civic skills
making them more engaged in social and
political society. Education develops
human talents and interest, along with this,
it becomes the vehicle for the equity and
greater social inclusion. It is obvious that
education cannot only promote social
progress instead it also depends upon the
better governance, institutions, and
educators(Bakarat, 2018). Education is a
powerful predictor of attitudes and
wellbeing, as well as one of the clearest
markers of life outcomes such as employ-
ment, money, and social standing. People
frequently utilize education to shape their
‘social identity,’ shaping their perception
of themselves and their interactions with
others. A positive, affirming social identity
is linked to a variety of favorable life

outcomes, including greater happiness,
health, social trust, and political
participation (Briefing, 2014).

This suggests that there can be no
social change without education, and it is
the education which comes before the
social change. Many changes are being
implemented in the social sector; however,
they are unsuccessful in practice due to a
lack of education among the population.
As a result, education should help to close
the gap. Education is the most powerful
force for change. It is meant to change
people’s views and beliefs and instill a
drive for advancement in them. Education
may aid in the expansion of current
knowledge and scientific concepts will be
disseminated among people through the
transmission of data on current facts.
Many children from lower socioeconomic
backgrounds have been able to advance
and earn a profession, then a job, and
finally a higher social position than their
parents. Many people’s perspectives have
shifted as a result of this educational
opportunity (Pandey, 2020).

Pottery practice is considered as one
of the very much eco-friendly despite this,
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the community associated with it i.e.,
Kumhar Community, is leaving this work.
There might be various factors responsible
behind it, but one major factor is education
which make them select other better option
of occupation. Traditional occupations
which have been disseminated by the
varna system on the basis of caste has been
now being left behind because of the better
education. The traditional culture of
practicing pottery among the Kumhar
community has shown some changes in
selecting their occupations for better
livelihood because of education. The
people who are more educated are slowly
leaving this traditional work of pottery
practice. This paper has tried to find out
the relationship between the pottery
practice with education along with the
socio-economic position of the Kumhar
community in three villages of Saraikela
Kharsawan, Jharkhand mostly with the
help of primary data

Research methodology :

A Mixed (Quantitative and
Qualitative both) Methodology of research
has been done for this paper using
household survey method. The article is
mostly based upon the primary data
collected from the three villages named
Mohitpur, Mahadebpurfrom Saraikela
Block and Potobera from Kharsawan
block of Saraikela Kharsawan districts of
Jharkhand. Household survey method is
considered as best for understanding
social and economic situation in academic
research (Shinpei Sano, 2015). Therefore,
the author preferred to go with the
household survey methods. The villages
were selected after knowing the presence
of Kumhar community in that village
randomly. More than 90 percent of
households from the three villages has

been covered. The sample size of data is
61 households as mentioned in table
No. 1. Information has been collected with
the help of interview schedule.

With the use of SPSS software, data
is analyzed with reference to the theme of
the paper. It entails tabulation, summaries,
explanations. The goal of this analysis is
to make significant conclusions and
generalizations. The data was thoroughly
evaluated, and the information gathered
was presented in simple tables with
interpretations and the researcher’s
assumptions. Wherever possible, charts
and diagrams have been used to
supplement the data in order to improve
the clarity of the interpretation. A variety
of tables are created to highlight the main
characteristics of the data.

Table 1: Number of Households surveyed

from three villages

Kumhar: A Brief Description :

In India, the literal meaning of
“Kumhar” is “potter”. The word “Kumhar”
has been derived from the Sanskrit word
“Kumbhakara,” which means “potter” (the
people who craft the clay into various
shapes). Pottery making is a significant
ancient event that has been identified as the
start of the Neolithic revolution in human
civilization (Chaudhuri, 2015). Many
evidences found by the social scientist,
historians, archaeologists from the East
Asia, North Africa, America and northern
Europe have shown that pottery was being
practiced even before the agricultural
practices started (Sarma, 2021). Pottery has
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been considered as the traditional
occupation for the employment generation
and the livelihood support of Kumhar.The
people belonging to Kumhar community
usually makes clay pots of daily uses, idols,
sculptures, local folk deities, and animals
etc. with the help of clay and water.

Also, there are many mythological
and traditional tales about the Kumhar’s
origins. The very famous tale regarding
their origin is that they came to earth with
the blessings of Brahma, Vishnu, and
Shiva. They were sent on the earth with
the gift of Brahma’s craft, Vishnu’s wheel,
and Shiva’s form by Brahma. They are
said to be Lord Prajapati’s descendants in
another myth. As a result, Kumhar or
Kumbhar is also referred to as Prajapati.
Currently, they are members of the
Kumhar or Prajapati caste, who are
classified as backward or scheduled castes
depending on the geographical location
where they live in India (Kumar, 2020).
The majority of Kumhar identify themselves
under Shudra Jati (Caste) as per the Varna
system. However, the respects they get in
the society is higher than that of the
Shudra community. The community’s clay
inventiveness and artisan abilities are
appreciated in society, but they are also
despised since they live in dirtiness and
unclean most of the time. The Kumhar
population lives on the fringes of the
village, separate from the other villages’
communities, in a Hamlet type of
settlement (Huyler, 1996).

Prajapati is the community’s identity,
and it is used as a title in the suffix of their
names. Prajapati is a distinct Vedic deity
in the Vedic literatures, although his
distinction fades through time. Kumhar
associated with Prajapati are described as
mythical agents of creation, acting as gods

or sages, who emerge in every cycle of
creation-maintenance-destruction in
mediaeval writings (manvantara).
Depending on the Hindu literature, the
phrase also forecasts a variety of gods,
ranging from the creator deity to being
identical to one of the following gods:
Viswakarma, Indra, Agni, Daksha,
Brahma, and others. The inconsistent,
varied, and developing Prajapati notion,
according to George Williams, illustrates
the various Hindu cosmology. In Classical
and mediaeval literature, Prajapati has
been associated to the philosophical
notion of Brahman as Prajapati-Brahman
(Svayambhu Brahman). To honor the
Potters’ innovative talent and creativity
related to clay craft, they were given the
name Prajapati. After their emergence on
the earth, they initially created a Kumbha,
which means water pot, to store water in
it for the daily use. This caste maker was
given the comparison because, just as the
Brahma Pancha components generate this
mortal creature, Kumhar also creates
various gorgeous sculptures from clay
particles, toys, utensils, and so on. This
caste is also said to be the origin of crafts
and engineering. Only during the production
of several varieties of clay mortar was the
usage of lime and khadi discovered.
Chejare is the name given to the lime
extracted from the hill and used in building
construction (Kumar, 2020).

Community, Culture and Education :

In sociological context of India, the
term ‘community’ has been conceptualized
in two forms, the ‘substantivist’ and
‘constructivist’. According to substantivists,
communities are culturally defined
groupings (ethnic, religious, and caste)
that serve as legitimate social organisation
units based on actual social interactions
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and anchored in Indian cultural and
religious traditions. It is a storehouse of
traditional culture and human values that
provides individuals with identity, purpose,
and anchorage. Community and caste,
according to constructivists, have very
lately emerged. They questioned the
meaning of community given by
“substantivist.” According to them, it is
no longer possible to assume that a social
identity or tradition is linked to a specific
community; rather, traditions and
identities are seen as being constructed in
complex ways in a continuing process of
cultural production, which includes
politically inspired objectifications of
culture, embodied in identity emblems that
represent the community’s or ethnic
group’s distinctiveness (Upadhya, 1998).

In this paper, the authors are nearer
to substantivist approach, defining
community as a social,  religious,
occupational or other group with common
characteristics or interests that perceives
itself as distinct in some way from the
larger society in which it exists, such as
potters’ community (Kumhar community),
business community, scholars’ community
and so on. A community may also be
described as a group of people who are
largely self-sufficient, live in a small
geographic region, and are united by
sentiments of interdependence(Malathi,
2010).Culture, defined as “that complex
totality that comprises knowledge,
religion, art, morals, law, tradition, and any
other capacities and habits,” is the greatest
distinguishing feature of human
civilizations and education, in its broadest
meaning, is the act of aiding cultural
learning or acquisition. If we want to find
any consistency in culture and discipline,
we need look not only at new items, but

also at the more enduring, permanent, and
conservative objects, as well as the changes
in their places and survival. Some items,
like as clay Diya, Kalash, and Chuka used
in weddings and other rites, only survive
in joyful conditions(Astrom, 2008).

In complex societies, education
begins informally with children’s
interactions with their parents and
relatives, but it becomes increasingly
formal as it is codified and provided by
specialized institutions using specific
methods such as lecturing, memorization,
demonstration, interpretation, collaboration,
practice and experimentation (Bakarat,
2018). But it is not limited, as per the two-
story system of Paul Bohannon, in
contemporary world, each and every
individual from the community gets in and
out from their own environment or world
on the daily basis such household,
neighborhood, village, clubs, network of
government and business organisations
etc. In other words, the in and out
movement of unorganized i.e., localized
world to organized world is very much
common for the individual, such regular
event is itself the part of education system
(Frederick Gearing, 1975).

Education and the Economy :

The economics and education are very
much dependent to each other as both of
them influence and impact each other in
its expansion of a developed society. The
expansion of both should be stable for the
better productivity otherwise it will lead
to unemployment and economic crisis.
The expansion of education and stagnation
of economy create joblessness and
uncertainty in the state. Therefore, for
smooth functioning of any state or nation,
people must be educated as well as
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productive. As per recent trends of
development, the rapid and intense
expansion of education in comparison to
economic condition and social inequality
has led to the issues of joblessness or
getting a lower category of work activities
according to the qualification expectations
are met.

Schooling or education systems are
laminated in terms of respect and
opportunities in various fields provided by
various sorts of educational institutions,
and access and accomplishment are
unequivocally connected with the social
states of the students and their families,
driving a few authors to contend that the
principal job of education is to build up
existing social disparities and the
restraining monopolies of societal position
through the administration of credentialism
(Bakarat, 2018).The researchers in the
field of economics invented the term
“human capital” to describe their under-
standing of education as a production
element. The rates of return are computed
by comparing the salaries that people earn
over the course of their lives to their
educational investments. Although education
and workforce along with traditional skills
improve individual well-being and overall
economic growth, our understanding of
the actual links and intervening variables
between human capital investments and
economic outcomes is still largely
subjective and far from sophisticated
enough to extract solid policy statements.
Human Capital Theory, one of the most
important theories combining education
and economics, states that education and
training of individuals and organisations
leads to improved economic performance
and outcomes. This theory also describes
how acquired skills and competences (a

society’s Human Capital Stock) are
understood as the consequence of sound
investment decisions made by individuals
and companies with the goal of optimizing
investment returns. This theory also
provides the most compelling justification
for government participation in the process
of social capital generation: individuals,
particularly those at the start of their
working careers, gain from the skills and
information acquired via education (i.e.,
benefits accruing to society at large)
(Soloff, 1994). This theory is more
validated for Kumhar community
belonging to SaraikelaKharsawan districts
of Jharkhand.

Figure 1: Education Level of people belonging

to the Kumhar community

The figure-1 above shows the
educational level of the people belonging
to Kumhar community. Most of the people
belonging to this community have not
even passed the higher secondary level of
examination. Out of 61 people from the
three villages of Saraikela Districts of
Jharkhand, 32 people have not passed the
higher secondary (Standard 10) level
exam. The reason behind might be the
economic situation as mentioned in the
figure 2 below, wheremost of the households
are coming in the income range of the
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` 5,000 - ̀  10,000.The community which
is very much famous for clay craft
creativity are having poor background of
education and economy. The reason
behind the lower educational background
and lower economic conditions of the
family might be many, but somereasons
observed here are lack of interest of people
as they are mostly struggling for the better
livelihood. Other reasons are inequity in
affordable and accessible facilities of
educational institutions to their children.
Inequality in education may be understood
by determining what constitutes good
education and how it is dispersed
throughout the population. This may then
be discussed in terms of ideas like equality
of outcomes and opportunity. According
to Schmidt and McKnight (2012), an
educational system’s ultimate test is
whether it ensures that every student,
regardless of background, gets exposed to
the content they need to succeed today.
Investing in education is the most effective
method to reduce inequality and boost
overall economic development. Countries
must invest more in excellent education
to preserve a competitive edge in the
quickly changing information economy.
Even minimum wage schedules cannot
multiply salaries by a factor of five or ten:
education and technology are the
determining variables in achieving that
degree of advancement (Bakarat, 2018).
As most of the households are involved
in pottery works, they are not earning the
enough money to provide better
schoolings for their kids. The households
having more than ` 20000 income per
month is only 5 out of 61 households. The
44 households are having income less than
or equal to ` 10000. The mean size of the
family in each household is around 4, that

means less than ̀ 2500 per month is being
spent on each memberof the house for
everything to be fulfilled, from the basic
needs to education and other related life
support services.

Figure 2: The income(per month) of the

Household of Kumhar family

Individual, family, and community
economies all play a role in schooling and
professional development. As a developing
country, India must overhaul its educational
systems in order to profit from global
economic trends. According to Nicholas
Burnette and Harry Anthony Patrinos
(1997) (Anthony, 1997), some reform
goals include :

(a) to raise quality, which is currently
lower than in Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) nations,
especially given that more students
are being admitted;

(b) to attain equity, because the ranks of
the ignorant are increasingly populated
by the poor, women, and ethnic
minorities;

(c) to keep up with the demand for
secondary and higher education; and

(d) to attain sustainability in the light of
almost universal fiscal restraint.

Pottery and Education  :

Pottery is a well-known kind of craft
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and material culture. Material culture
studies is a relatively recent topic of
academic inquiry that focuses on the study
of clay-made items. Students of material
culturestudy and observe the physical or
material artefacts produced by communities
in order to better understand them, both
past and contemporary. The study’s source
material is extremely diverse, encom-
passing not just man-made artefacts but
also natural things and even preserved
body parts(Honwad, 2018). Till now, there
has not been significant contributions from
the researchers to find out the relation
between the education and the material
culture such as pottery, bamboo craft, silk
craft etc. The Kumhar community (potter
community) who has shown decrement in
pottery practice occupation in some recent
research. The higher the education they
are getting, the higher is chances of
leaving the traditional pottery practice.
The people from this community believe
that the pottery works will not let you die
but surely it will not help you get proper
education, health, and quality of life.

Figure 3: The households involved in

Pottery Practice

Out of 61 households survey, it is
found that 33 households (54.10 %) are
practicing pottery while 28 households
(45.90 %) have left this occupation as
family livelihood and businesses purposes
(see figure 3). Most of the family who have

left this work are educated in comparison
to the family who are involved in practicing
pottery.The correlation coefficient between
the Pottery Practicing family and education
level is weakly related. It can be seen in
the figure 4 below. People who are getting
education and other opportunities are
leaving this traditional work of pottery
practice. The newer generation are more
likely to shift in other activities even if
they are not getting a proper education.

Paired Samples Correlations

Figure 4 : Correlation between Education level

and Pottery Practice in Kumhar family

The trend of individuals leaving the
pottery industry reveals that the importance
of passing on traditional pottery expertise
to the future generation is being
overlooked, and the official educational
system does not emphasize traditional
knowledge practices, affecting the village’s
long-term viability. It is critical to
comprehend the educational curriculum’s
influence on kids from such educational
institutions (Honwad, 2018).

Conclusion :

The above analysis has shown that the
education and pottery practice (one of the
most environmentally sustainable
occupation) are weakly correlated to each
other. The skill which is being taught as
courses in other European countries, are
being disrespected and overlooked in
India. The people of this community are
mistakenly learning that pottery occupation
is not that much profitable and letting them
all survive in line with the main competitive
society. The clay craft and education
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should match in line with each other so
that the aim of being self-reliant India can
be achieved. This work is very much
traditional which can help any individuals,
groups and community to be self-reliant.
Interventions like establishment of Mati
Kala Board in each state should be
promoted at the educational institutions
like Indian Institute of Craft Design. The
natural resource needed for promoting the
clay craft should be taken care of so that
the dependency of Kumhar community for
their own traditional work can be
practiced. There must be assurance from
the government and non-government
institutions to make the kids of this
community will not be left illiterate. The
educating them in line with the sustainable
development goals can help world a better
place to live in future.
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1. Introduction :

“We will discuss it later,” “You are
too young to understand,” “Shut up! It is
none of your business,” are common
responses given by parents when their
children inquire about sexuality, such as
child birth, menstruation, puberty,
attraction, and so on. A deep sense of
morality pervades a substantial portion of
India’s population, preventing them from
seeing the importance and benefits of
imparting sexual education to their
children, whether at home or in schools.
People believe that discussing or
educating about sexuality will corrupt
adolescents. They don’t realize that if
these adolescents aren’t educated, they
will be vulnerable to disinformation. To
satisfy their curiosity, many young people
turn to the internet and their peers, and
they may be misled. With studies showing
that the majority of parents do not accept
the responsibility for providing sex
education, with 88% of the male and 58%
of the female students in colleges in
Mumbai reporting that they had received
no sex education from parents. They were
left to resort to information they gather
from books, magazines, youth counselors,
and through pornography, with its
increasing accessibility in recent times.

(Sathyanarayana Rao et. al. 334) An
adolescent is in a confused state of mind
as far as his/her behavior is concerned,
because the messages from outside the
family contradict the messages s/he
receives at home. The psycho-sexual
development and the physical changes,
coupled with a lack of formal channels of
the communication on sex-related matters,
occasionally results in risky behavior,
which could have long lasting physical,
emotional and psychological effects.
(Jose 8)

This research focuses on studying the
impact of lack of sex education and
conservative attitude towards it, on an
adolescent’s mind through thematic study
of the children’s books.Mayil Will Not Be
Quiet!, the first novel in the ‘Mayil
Series,’. Mostly Madly Mayil and This is
Me, Mayil, the second and third books,
respectively. These books, by Nivedita
Subramaniam and Sowmya Rajendran are
in the form of diaries maintained by Mayil
Ganeshan, an Indian adolescent girl. The
Mayil Series is used and viewed in this
study as a reflection of adolescent perplexity,
curiosity, attitude, and inquisitiveness
about sexuality, as well as the attitudes and
involvement of elders in giving sex
education to them. Anitha Ramkumar an
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author at Women’s Web writes, “For many
Indian kids in their teens now, Mayil writer
was a friend who understood what they
thought and felt, and her diary felt much
like their own, if they did write. Through
this character’s keen observations, the
books explore the questions that a pre-teen
or a teenager growing up in today’s world
might have. As Mayil grows from a
vivacious 12-year-old to a sulky 16-year-
old, she continues to write honestly and
through her writing offers her readers
glimpses of her mind, something children
identify with.” (Ramkumar)

Each book in the ‘Mayil series’ has
effectively captivated its young readers,
who have discovered that what they are
going through is not unique to them and
have turned to Mayil’s character for help.
Nivedita and Sowmya have created
magnificent works in which they have not
only raised but also expertly answered
important problems. Mayil is enjoyed by
both girls and boys, as Niveditha shared
with Saffron Tree, “Something we’ve both
been quite kicked about is how boys have
responded to Mayil.(Art navy) A writer,
Parinita Shetty, offered her thoughts on
the books, “perfectly reflects the times and
the geography it exists in. Mayil, and by
extension the book, lives in and exudes
Chennai and India. It doesn’t pretend to
be anything else – the jokes, the references,
the problems manage to be globally
relatable while at the same time being
inherently local.” (“Niveditha Subramaniam
- The Mayil Series”) It’s great for both
young and adults to connect and reflect.
(Art navy) The ‘diary’ is peppered with
fun doodles and describes all the
hallmarks of adolescence - old ‘best’
friends moving to new friends, crushes,
inferior self-image, discussions about
periods (aka chums!), curiosity about sex

(Ketkar) .The reviews and views of several
readers prove that Mayil Series can serve
the best as a mirror of an adolescent’s
mind to study the impacts on it.

2. Literature Review :

2.1 Sex Education :

In her research paper “Between
Tradition and Modernity: Controversy in
India About the Sex Education Programme
in State-Run Schools,” Renuka Motihar
states that while critics feel that sex
education may be necessary in western
countries, it is not necessary in a culturally
rich country like India. On the other hand,
due to a lack of information, young people
in India face severe hazards associated to
sexual and reproductive health. The
editorial “Adolescent Sex Education in
India: Current Perspectives,” written by
Shajahan Ismail, Ashika Shajahan, T.S.
Sathyanarayana Rao, and Kevan Wylie for
the Indian Journal of Psychiatry, states that
India has the world’s largest adolescent
population and that the sexual needs of
these adolescents are often overlooked.
Sexuality-related issues are taboo due to
cultural norms. Most importantly,
sexuality education is a fundamental
human right that falls under the category
of “reproductive rights,” as underlined by
recognized non-governmental organizations.
Rolly Singh and Nancy Srivastava’s
“Comparative Analysis of Sex Education
Taught to Children by Parents in India and
U.S.” was based on theories by Martin and
Luke, Dilorio, Pluhar and Belcher, and
Goldman and Goldman. They claim that
the most trustworthy sources of information
are parents. When the parent-child
relationship in India and the United States
was compared in terms of sexuality-related
dialogue, it was discovered that Indian
parents felt uncomfortable talking about
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sex, forcing their children to seek advice
from the internet or classmates. Jiji Jose
reiterates the necessity for sex education
in the Indian school curriculum in his
study report “The Need of Sex Education
in School Curriculum,” as well as the
efforts done by non-governmental
organizations and other organizations to
fill the holes in the curriculum. The section
on “The Mind of Adolescents” is the
report’s main highlight. Confusion caused
by a lack of communication about sex-
related issues might “result in risky
behavior,” which can have long-term
physical, emotional, and psychological
consequences. Ajay Kumar and Suhas
Chandran, in a Letter to the Editor of the
Journal of Psychosexual Health titled
“Sexual Violence and Sex Education in
India: Are We Missing the Woods for the
Trees?” allude to an increase in rapes and
sexual crimes in India. According to the
research, one component of the problem
is a lack of sexual education at both the
school and college level, as evidenced by
a Mumbai-based poll. The sources
mentioned do not go into great detail about
the confusion, misconceptions, assumptions
and questions that Indian adolescents have
about sexuality. Adolescents’ psychological
states, or what goes on in their minds when
it comes to various facets of sexuality,
is consequence of the situation around
them, as well as their elders’ conversation
and behaviors. Hence this research tries
to get a glimpse of the psychological
situations of the adolescents through the
children’s literature.

2.2 The Mayil Series :

In her research paper “Herstory in
Twenty-First Century Indian English
Children’s Literature: Subverting Gender
Binaries in Mayil Will Not Be Quiet! and

Queen of Ice,” Anurima Chanda examines
the shift in Indian English-language
children’s literature in the twenty-first
century. One of the books chosen for the
research is Mayil Will Not Be Quiet!
which deals with identity crisis, cross-
dressing, sex, and heteronormativity in the
context of pre-teens. Because topics like
sex, gender, and feminism are “heavily
theoretical” and difficult for pre-teens to
grasp, the authors of Mayil Will Not Be
Quiet! have attempted to simplify these
topics through the characters. This
research also identifies this book as a part
of Indian English Children’s Literature.
Parimita Shetty’s review of the book
Mostly Madly Mayil emphasizes on its
contemporariness in addressing the issues
of teens and the way it represents the mind
of a teen. The book was designed to
feature questions for parents and teachers,
but fiction was used to make it fascinating
while bringing across the questions,
according to Akila Kannadasan’s article
“More Praise for Mayil Will Not Be
Quiet.” Mayil’s diary might be viewed as
a chronicle of physical and psychological
changes that occur during puberty. The
inquisitiveness, as well as the mental and
emotional roller coaster, are all effectively
presented. The book’s undercurrent is
gender. Samitha also appreciates how
openly subjects like gender inequality and
sex education are discussed. The majority
of the study was focused on Mayil Will
Not Be Quiet, the first book in the Mayil
series. The remaining two books have not
yet been used for study. Gender is an
undercurrent throughout all three volumes,
according to all of the reviewers, but only
a few directly highlight the theme of sex
education, which is skillfully portrayed but
not explained in detail in any of the
reviews.
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3. Analysis :

Niveditha and Sowmya the authors of
“The Mayil Series” have penned down the
stream of thoughts and experiences of an
Indian girl from the age of twelve to fifteen
about to be sixteen. Several issues that are
often not talked about directly have been
addressed through the characters,
especially sexuality. Mayil is an urban
Indian, school going adolescent. She is a
curious teen, who has similar encounters
that a usual teenager often has, which
makes the books relatable. A teen’s mind
is impacted by the speech and actions of
the adults around them. Their words,
reaction and attitude towards sexuality and
its facets, frames the understanding and
reaction of the adolescents. When adults
constrain themselves from having mindful
conversations it averts teenagers from
sharing their concerns and queries or
forces them to deal with the matter at their
own level. A positive response, careful
listening, clear explanation or proper
conversation can make a huge difference
and also have a life-long impact on the
teenager. From the several diverse
occasions mentioned by Mayil in her diary
specifically those that brings out the
experiences, questions and confusions
related to sex, body, social and personal
norms regarding sexuality, sexual and
emotional experiences create a platform
to analyze the repercussions of the way
these are dealt by the people around her. 

3.1 Unmentionables :

Intimate wears are usually a matter
that is supposed to be kept under sheets
and not talked about loudly. Mayil, who
went to shop bras with her mother, went
and asked one of the shop girls if they had
thongs. Mayil mentions that:

Ma heard and didn’t say anything
then, but I got one HUMONGOBUNGO
lecture on the way back.

1. I was too young to know what a
thong was.

2. I was too young to wear one.

3. Did I search for a picture of a
thong on the net? (Subramaniam
and Rajendran, “Mostly Madly
Mayil” 13)

It was just Mayil’s curiosity that made
her ask to show a thong. But it didn’t go
well with her mother, she complained to
Pa (Father) also. Mayil’s curiosity remains
unsettled but she comes to the conclusion
that, “I don’t think Amma knows what a
thong is either. She just thinks it sounds
WRONG”. (Subramaniam and Rajendran,
“Mostly Madly Mayil” 14) Her mother’s
reaction creates an impression on her mind
that the word ‘thong’ or calling out names
of any kind intimate-wear publicly is
obscene at the age of thirteen. 

At the age of fifteen she pens down
in her diary, “[…] the bag was shiny and
pretty, and I opened the drawstring and
this bikini swimsuit fell out. I freaked out
and threw it back into the drawer […]”.
(Subramaniam and Rajendran, “This is
Me Mayil” 51). The thought of her mother
wearing a bikini was peculiar. Her father
found her mother’s bikini which led to a
massive argument. “Pa’s point was that
wearing a bikini was really unsafe in India.
She could get raped. Pin-drop silence […]
it’s not a word Pa throws around in front
of us.” Mayil writes. (Subramaniam and
Rajendran, “This is Me Mayil” 65) She
continues,

 I told Pa that what he’d said didn’t
make any sense. “All sorts of people get
raped babies, grandmas I know because
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you make me read the paper, Pa. So, were
they all wearing bikinis? Is there any dress
we can wear to stop it?” […] He said,
“That’s a smart argument, Mayil. But
this is India. No point crying later.”
(Subramaniam and Rajendran, “This is
Me Mayil” 65)

This diary entry is indicative of
different frames of minds. While on one
hand Mayil’s father’s concern regarding
his wife wearing a bikini is unsafe and
would lure someone to rape her brings out
the social problem that scares even the
adults but on the other hand the initiative
of Mayil’s father to read newspaper led
her to put up the right argument at the right
time. 

3.2 Euphemisms :

Apart from serious issues related to
sexuality education there is a particular
construct of mind towards the usage of
terminologies related to intimate parts.
People usually hesitate using these terms
even during private conversations. While
Mayil’s cousin explained her what sex is,
she told “sex is when a boy puts his thing
inside a girl” (Subramaniam and Rajendra,
“Mayil Will Not Be Quiet!” 54), here the
phrase ‘his thing’ refers to penis which
must be clear to an adult but might not to a
teenager until they have prior knowledge. 

During normal conversations too when
such words come up people tend to either
use euphemism or non-verbal indication to
avoid awkwardness. This could be noted
in the description of the conversation that
Mayil had with Jyothy over a phone call,
to know if there are any physical changes
in her and if her breasts have grown. “I was
talking to Jyothy on the phone today. I
asked her if I’ve changed and she asked
me if I had grown. I was confused and then

she said, “Like, has your… you know,
become bigger?” (Subramaniam and
Rajendran, “Mostly Madly Mayil” 9)

The awkwardness remains same
through all age groups which might
sometimes hinder proper conversations on
intimate matters including intimate health
and hygiene. Mayil mentions a wonderful
initiative taken by her mother’s teacher to
break the discomfort around the
terminologies related to intimate parts,
while she still felt weird in articulating
them:

Zainab Aunty told me about this one
time when they were in college, they had
this teacher who made them yell, “Penis!”
and “Breast!” and “Pubic hair!” loudly
[…] But when I tried it in front of the
mirror, I just felt weird. I couldn’t say it
loudly. (Subramaniam and Rajendra,
“Mayil Will Not Be Quiet!” 65-66)

3.3 Complete, Partial or No Sex

Education :

The Mayil series incorporates
situations that elaborates the consequences
of complete and right information,
incomplete or wrong information, and
even, no information on sexuality. Lack
of sex education can lead to ignorant
indulgence and misconceptions. The
following event where Jyothy misunderstood
lip kiss as sex exemplifies the outcome of
lack of sex education :

[…] Jyothy became all secretive and
asked if I knew how people made babies
[…] Ki said she knew everything and had
actually seen a video of two people doing
it! […] Jyothy didn’t stop though. She said
she’d done it! […]Then Ki asked her how
they did it. […] and Jyothy said, “I put
my lips against his… and we closed our
eyes.” (Subramaniam and Rajendra,
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“Mayil Will Not Be Quiet!” 54)

As Mayil talked about the
misunderstanding of Jyothy to her mother,
it made her mother realize the need of
providing sex education maybe not
directly but through magazines:

Amma has been leaving around these
women’s magazines for me to read. She
doesn’t tell me to read them but she just
drops them around in places where I’d find
them. […] I think it’s that conversation I
had with her about VS and Jyothy and how
they “did” it! […] These magazines have
a lot of information in them. I saw a picture
of the womb in one of them and it said
that when girls get stomach-ache during
their periods, it’s not actually their
stomach that’s aching but their womb.
(Subramaniam and Rajendra, “Mayil Will
Not Be Quiet!” 67)

Even if the parents are unable to have
a comfortable conversation with their
adolescent children, they can choose right
books and magazines that channel them
to right information without being misled
or open to any unnecessary details. When
the parents or adults don’t take up the
responsibility for educating at the right
time it may push the teen to reach out to
friends or the internet to search for their
answers that might misdirect them.

3.4 Sexual Harassment :

Most Madly Mayil and This is Me
Mayil discusses the problem that women
go through sexual harassment and teens are
no different to it. Mayil explicitly recounts
her disturbing experience of harassment
while walking on any empty road:

I was walking. He was staring at me,
so I just put my head down and kept
walking like I usually do when this sort
of thing happens. But this guy started

walking, too. He didn’t come on to the
road, he was just walking on the side path,
staring the whole time. […] I was terrified
but I thought he’d stop if I acted like I
was bold. […] He was holding his penis
in his hands. (Subramaniam and
Rajendran, “Most Madly Mayil” 36)

Mayil expresses that she felt disgusting
and felt like puking. This incident kept on
haunting her but she couldn’t gather the
courage to tell this to anyone. But when
she has a conversation with Ki they share
few instances of sexual harassment at
different places including home and public
places, which shows that a teen isn’t safe
anywhere:

It seems, the other day, when she’d
asked me if I’d got hurt on a bus, she
meant was if anyone touched, me in the
wrong places. […] Ki said she’d stayed at
her aunt’s place some time back and her
cousin, who is in college, kept hugging
her when nobody was around. She told
him to stop but it seems he grabbed her
breasts and said he’d tell everyone she was
a liar and nobody would believe her. […]
She said she told her other cousin, this
guy’s sister, but she just said guys are like
that and that every day, when she goes to
office on the bus, some guy or the other
touches her like that. It seems she said Ki
shouldn’t tell anyone because everyone
will just think she’s shameless for talking
about things like this. (Subramaniam and
Rajendran, “Most Madly Mayil” 47-48)

Such incidents are commonly
experienced by most Indian women who
travel in public transports. […] Women,
from a young age, are taught to live with
such ‘minor’ incidents of harassment;
while getting habituated to deep-rooted
patriarchy, even the older females in the
family often end up ignoring it and expect
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their younger generation to do the same.
(Choudhury) The characters of Mayil and
her friend Ki depict the same hesitation,
discomfort and fear. Mayil introspects:

I think Ki should tell her mum about
what happened but she doesn’t want to. I
think I’ll tell Ma if something like this
happens to me […] What if Ma never lets
me go anywhere by myself? (Subramaniam
and Rajendran, “Most Madly Mayil” 48). 

This fear often stops adolescents from
sharing their traumatic experience of
sexual harassment with their parents.
Some teenagers cannot process the fact
that they were sexually harassed. More so,
our society has created a taboo around
topics like sexual harassment, therefore
thinking it’s better not to say anything
about it. (Gupta)

3.5 Sex, Porn and Masturbation, the

Dual Awkwardness :

 A conversation on topics like sex,
porn and masturbation is usually awkward
not just for children to listen to from their
parents but also for parents to get right
words and create right atmosphere. Mayil
comes across this situation when their
computer stops working and the computer
repair technician states the reason of the
problem as, “[…] it’s because someone
was watching “something they shouldn’t
be watching”. […] He means porn.”
(Subramaniam and Rajendran, “This is
Me, Mayil” 112).

Not only parents are uncomfortable
in having such conversations but so are
elder siblings. Just like Mayil who knew
that it is her younger brother who has been
watching porn but failed to strike up a
conversation, “I thought and thought
about how to bring this up with Thamarai
and the truth is I don’t know how to do it

[…] I can’t talk to him about masturbation
and stuff. It’s just too awkward.”
(Subramaniam and Rajendran, “This is
Me, Mayil” 112) Hence, it is not just the
parents but other well-informed people in
the family and surrounding to overcome
the barrier of awkwardness that hinders
sex education many times.  

Mayil’s parents took an initiative to
have a proper discussion on sex, porn and
masturbation and to educate their children
but Mayil notes their hesitation, pressure
and awkwardness as she writes,

So they’ve read a manual. Or many.
[…] We are going to sit together as a
family (as if there is another way to do it)
to discuss these matters openly. They both
used the same words. They’ve talked
about how to tell us they wanted to talk
about this with us. […] Pa didn’t say a
word. He nodded for everything Ma said.
And Ma said a LOT. I could feel my face
burning. (Subramaniam and Rajendran,
“This is Me, Mayil” 112-113). The
awkwardness and hesitation remain on
both the ends, even if the adolescents have
the information but sometimes the same
information coming from their parents
seem unpleasant because it is not
something that they are habitual to.

4. Conclusion :

Children’s literature is not only a
medium for a child’s entertainment but can
also be used by the adults to see the world
through a child’s eye. The relatability of
teenagers with books written for them proves
that this genre of literature is not constrained
to fairy tales and mythologies but to the
realities of the world. If books can be a
medium to bring change, they can be a
medium to study the change. Awareness
towards sex education is one such change
that is required in the Indian society.
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Introduction :

People live in a global world where
they adopt new technologies and unlock
new and extended opportunities of
interaction and collaborations between
educators and learners on a global scale.
Social media has become indispensable in
our lives today, especially for the digital
natives. The same social media has helped
to create a digital global village. It has the
power to change the world. Social media-
mediated communication provides
individuals with easier and faster ways of
communication. In Wilson’s (2018) view,
“social network sites or online platforms
popularly and professionally known as
social media are known for the facilitation
of information sharing, enlightenment and
the enhancement of interaction with the
people all over the world regardless of
distance and time” (P. 262). Social media
has changed the world incessantly.
Expansion of electronically mediated
communication network leads individuals
to use multiple social media platforms
based on their interests and features. In
order to trace out how social media
expanded, the following would provide
diverse evolution. Page (2014) defines that
social media is an umbrella term which

groups together a seemingly diverse range
of forms, with different genres (think of
how blogs and discussion forums vary
from each other and from social network
sites), and social media sites and services
which realise these genres in specific ways
(compare blogging services such as Word
press and Tumblr, or social network sites
like Facebook and Weibo) and a diverse
range of communicative channels and text
types, some of which can be integrated
within the same site (PP 5-6). Srivastava
(2013) has commented on the revolution
of social media and the time span it has
taken to reach its peak as follows:

“The revolution called social media has
actually taken the world by storm and
its growth has been exponential where
Radio took 38 years to reach 50 million
users, TV took 14 years to achieve the
same target, and the internet got there
in 4 years, iPod took 3 years for the
same whereas Facebook added 100
million users in less than 9 months.
Social networking has almost become
the top most activity on the web. Every
global brand has a social media
presence; it is a new marketing tool at
their disposal and the hitherto not very
supportive governments have also
started using social media platform.”
(p. 1).
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Review of Literature :

There are many studies carried out on
the impact of social media on English
language skills, positively as well as
negatively. To throw light on both the
dimensions, some of the studies are
presented here. Belal (2014) has
investigated a study on digital social media
that has several influences in the writing
and speaking of tertiary level students with
the positive effects outweighing the
negative effects by way of using short
forms of words, incorrect grammar and
sentence structures in their formal writing
unconsciously. Kawsar and Nasrin (2017)
have carried out a survey that half of the
participants agreed on having social
media’s negative impact on their academic
performance. It was found that the amount
of time one spends using social media is
negatively correlated with their academic
performance. Harris, M and Dilts, N. M.
(2015) have exploredthat social media
could affect students’ formal writing and
suggested that students should know how
to write for the correct audiences, and that
social media is hurting their ability to
discriminate between their formal and
informal writing. One of the biggest
problems they have come across through
their study is incorrect spelling. The study
of Javed, S and Mahmood, M (2016) have
explored the positive side of texting
language and discussed texting from an
optimistic point of view. It also unveiled
that the texting language has gained its
popularity in the present time, but still
there is a distinguishing line between
formal English and text language. Text
language has its own medium of use while
formal language has its own.

Impact of Technology on Language

Change :

Technology has influenced language
quite dramatically. One of the main
concerns of today’s educators is that the
influence of social network on English
language changes with regard to the
writing skills of learners. David Crystal
(2001) comments about the impact of
advancement of technology on language
change:

“When telephones arrived in the
19th century, people panicked because
they thought it was going to destroy
language. Then broadcasting came
along in the 1920s and people panicked
because they thought everybody’s
going to be brainwashed. Same with
the Internet, people panicked because
they thought the Internet was going to
do devastating things to language.”
(p. 2).

Social media texting has altered new
vocabulary. Different terms have been
used to describe the language variety like
texting language, internet language, SMS
language or digital language, and cyber
language. Every language is subjected to
change, develop and expand during the
course of time and context; the same is
the case with English. Advancement of
technology has influenced the English
language in different proportions with new
words, new slangs, acronyms, abbreviations
and meanings. Being a living language,
English goes through changes every now
and then with the increased usage of the
internet. As a result, every year, hundreds
of new words and phrases that come from
the internet are added to the dictionary.
Blair (n.d.) comments on the language
change in terms of vocabulary, thus :
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Social media is one of the things that
has been responsible for a lot of new
words like tweets and retweets. The
word “friend” has been used as a verb,
an example can be: “He friended me
on Facebook”. The symbol # (hash
tag), has traditionally been recognised
by people who play music as denoting
a sharp tone. But nowadays it is also
known as a hashtag on Twitter and
some other social networks and has a
completely different meaning. What
does it mean that some people, instead
of just saying ‘by the way’, say ‘btw’?
(p. 2) .

There is no denying the fact that social
media has had a drastic impact on the
sheer volume of communication people
make. Christofferson (2016) comments that
the current tools of teenage communication
go by a peculiar set of names. Wall Posts,
Status Updates, Activity Feeds, Thumbs
Ups and Profiles are just some of the ways
that youth today communicate with one
another. English is the one of the most
dominant languages in the social media
which has resulted in an exponential
increase in new types of written language:
blog, post, troll, tweet, retweet, meme,
selfie, emoji, tag, thread, trending,
webinar, follower, news feed, caption,
buzzword, bio, filter, geotag, hashtag, GIF,
feed, tweeps, peeps, buzzword and inbox.
Some of the words are used as verbs such
as: “googled”, “liked”, “tweeted”,
“instagrammed”, “whatsapped”, hashtagged”
and “storified”. Words like “friended”,
“unfriended”, “like” and “viral” are the
other unusual phenomena that
reappropriation of existing words and all
these words have had their meaning
reappropriated by social media. Undeniably
social media has changed the way we
speak and write English. Social media
makes its presence felt by introducing new
words, making new meanings for old

words and bringing the changes in the way
we communicate. We are adapting more
new words faster than ever before. Crystal
(2010) rightly comments in the BBC
News: “Language itself changes slowly,
but the internet has sped up the process of
those changes so you notice more quickly”.
In addition, he comments on the term txt
spk that one language change that has
definitely been overhyped is so-called text
speak, a mixture of often vowel-free
abbreviations and acronyms. The language
we use to communicate with each other
tends to be more acquiescent than formal
writing, the combination of informal,
personal communication and the mass
audience afforded by social media is a
recipe for rapid change. It has also
revolutionized the way people
communicate.

Social Media Texting :

Social media platforms have been a
springboard for all forms of informal
writing in the contemporary context which
results in the emergence of a new genre
of writing.  It does not require much
eloquence and proper spelling as formal
writing. It seems that social media users
do not have any responsibility to make use
of language properly. Language use has
become more flexible for the users of
social media by neglecting grammar and
spelling rules of the language. Hezili
(2010) argues that :

…chat users omit copulas, subject
pronouns, and articles. The use of
misspelled words and spellings by
replacing normal words and terms in
the language is a definite cause for
alarm hindering the ability of students
and children to communicate
effectively through the appropriate
written medium, when writing
academic papers, essays, drafts or any
other literary prose. (p. 15) .
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Social media has imposed a character
limit which forces users to condense their
thoughts into an excessive use of
textspeak and abbreviations. Twitter is
mostly used for a quicker reading and
writing of messages, allowing the use of
a 140-character space whereas Facebook
and YouTube have allowed a different
length of text either to be posted or
commented. These limitations have a
direct influence on the manner in which
people address each other. John Humphrys
(2007) argues that it is the relentless
onward march of the texters, the SMS
(Short Message Service) vandals, who are
doing to our language what Genghis Khan
did to his neighbours eight hundred years
ago. They are destroying it: pillaging our
punctuation, savaging our sentences, and
raping our vocabulary. And, they must be
stopped. Social media not only brings
language change but also affects one’s
personal life as Miller presents the facts
based on his study that people want to
know if social media is causing new
syndromes such as Facebook or smart
phone addiction, whether it leads to
teenage suicide through cyber-bullying,
the breakup of marriages through making
adultery more visible, new forms of
democracy, a loss of social skills, changes
in the brain and so forth (p. 180).

Crystal (2008b) denies the wrong
notion of social media texting that all the
popular beliefs about texting are wrong,
or at least debatable. “There is increasing
evidence that it helps rather than hinders
literacy. And only a very tiny part of the
language uses its distinctive orthography.”
(p. 9) Further, Crystal (2008b) comments
on the people’s attitude towards social
media texting that

“….the popular impression, created
largely by the media, is that the written
language encountered on mobile phone
screens is weird. It has been labeled
‘textese’, ‘slanguage’, a ‘new hi-tech
lingo’, a ‘hybrid shorthand’ or a
‘digital virus’. It has been described
as ‘foreign’, ‘alien’, and ‘outlandish’.
It is so much viewed as a new language
that texters have been called
‘bilingual’.” (p. 13).

Language change does not result in
worrisome situations as many people
doubt but it brings in fun and fascination
by fostering creativity to reshape the
language we use and keep it strong and
healthy.  This would break the negative
belief of social media texting among the
educators and academicians. Crystal
(2008a) points out that the popular belief
is that texting has evolved as a twenty-
first-century phenomenon – as a highly
distinctive graphic style, full of
abbreviations and deviant uses of language,
used by a young generation that doesn’t
care about standards (p.7).  According to
Tenore, J. M (2013), “Text messaging has
reduced phrases to letters (CU, L8r) and
tweets have so many abbreviations and
hashtags they’re barely legible.” It is not
the internet that brings language change
but the people who use it. We should stop
blaming the technology as it is considered
a platform for communication. Crystal
(2008a) further quotes a report in a
Washington paper in May 2007 that some
even think it is harming language as a
whole by saying “Text messages are
destroying our language” (p. 7).  The
texters omit the number of letters in a word
to shorten it by making a new slang or new
words. Crystal (2008a) has found that
texters have evidently intuited a basic
principle of information theory: “that
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consonants carry much more information
than vowels a piece of text with
vowels omitted is intelligible:
thssntnchsntgtnyvwls [this sentence hasn’t
got any vowels] whereas one with
consonants omitted is not: ieee a o a ooa.
[this sentence hasn’t got any consonants]”
(p. 26). It depends on the reader’s
understanding of the abbreviations or
acronyms. However, Crystal (2008 b) in
his Texting argues that leaving out letters
in a word while texting on the social
networks always runs the risk of
ambiguity. “From the receiver’s point of
view, a single sequence can have more
than one meaning: ‘BN’- ‘been’ or
‘being’, ‘CID’- ‘consider it done’ or
‘crying in disgrace’, ‘CYA’- ‘see you’ or
‘cover your ass’, ‘N’- ‘and’ or ‘no’, ‘Y’-
‘why’ or ‘yes’” (p. 81). This shows that
there is no uniformity and consistent in
social media texting except a few
abbreviations which are extensively used.
People create new discourse and new
language by their texting. In addition,
Javed and Mohammod (2016) remarks on
social media texting that  :

Texting is one of the most recent forms
that people use to communicate. Much
like other new technologies, texting
has generated its own style of language
including abbreviations and graphics.
It differs from other forms of written
communication to a great extent. This
language has developed a unique
variety of English, which separates it
from the daily written language. This
language is very familiar among
mobile users, internet users, chatters
and bloggers, who are in most cases
the teenage students (p. 1).

Crystal (2008 b)  also presents the
eight different characteristics of headlines
taken from a single page of research

reports found on the Web in 2007 as
follows: texting fogs your brain like
cannabis, texting does not influence
literacy skills, texting replaces speech for
communication among teenagers, texting
deprives children of sleep, texting is linked
positively with literacy achievements,
texting helps shy teenagers communicate,
texting improve literacy standards, and
mobiles prove effective in learning.

Objective of the Study :

The general objective of the study is
to find out the impact of social media
texting on academic performances among
students. The specific objectives of the
study are as follows:

� To examine the impact of social media
texting on academic writings among
students

� To understand their attitude and
behaviour of social media texting

� To observe the changes in the way of
communication in terms of new
slangs and terminologies

� To study the knowledge of
understanding the cyber language
used in social media among students

Sample :

A quantitative survey was conducted
among 150 undergraduate students from
the southern states of India through
Google Form by circulating 5-point Likert
scale questionnaire. It was prepared on the
basis of literature review. The received
data were analysed systematically by the
researcher. Pearson’s Correlation Analysis,
Reliability Analysis, Linear Regression
Analysis and Chi-Squarehave been used
to interpret the collected data.
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Data Collection and Interpretation

Table No. 1 Reliability Analysis

Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based on

Standardized Items
N of Items

.990 .992 15

Interpretation

From table 1, the alpha coefficient for the 15 items is 0.990, suggesting that the
items have relatively high internal consistency and it is reliable of overall items in the
questionnaire. As it is stated that if Cronbach’s alpha coefficient is more than 0.7, the
questionnaire reliability is acceptable.

Table No. 2 Chi Square Analysis

Chi-Square Tests

Value df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)

Pearson Chi-Square 90.158a 3 .000

Likelihood Ratio 124.286 3 .000

Linear-by-Linear Association 82.548 1 .000

N of Valid Cases 150

a. 2 cells (25.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is
3.79.

Null Hypothesis: There is no association between gender and improvement of
English language competence using social media.

Alternate Hypothesis: There is an association between gender and improvement
of English language competence and achievement using social media.

Interpretation

The Chi square analysis table 2 shows that the alternative hypothesis is accepted
since the significance value (0.000) is less than 0.05. This means that there is an
association between gender and improvement of English language competence and
achievement using social media. Hence, it is concluded that the female students (30%)
got improvement in English language competence and achievement using social media
compared to male students.
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Interpretation

From Pearson’s correlation Analysis table 2, it was found that the variables like

usage of English language for texting, improvement of English language competence
and achievement and influence of social media networks in writing are correlated
with each other at 0.01 level. It shows that there is a high degree positive relationship

(90.8%) between influence of social media networks in writing and improvement of
English language competence and achievement. In next level, there is a high degree
positive relationship (89.4%) between influence of social media networks in writing

and usage of English language for texting in social media.  At final level, there is a
high degree positive relationship (85.1%) between improvement of English language
competence and usage of English language for texting in social media.

Correlations

Using English

language for

texting in

Social Media

Social media

improve my

English

language

competence

Social

Networks

have

influenced my

way of

writing.

Using English
language for

texting in Social
Media

Pearson
Correlation

1 .851** .894**

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000

N 150 150 150

Social media
improve my

English
language

competence

Pearson
Correlation

.851** 1 .908**

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000

N 150 150 150

Social
Networks have
influenced my
way of writing.

Pearson
Correlation

.894** .908** 1

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000

N 150 150 150

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table No. 3 Pearson’s Correlation Analysis
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Table No. 4 Linear Regression Analysis

Model Summary

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate

1 .902a .814 .810 .328

a. Predictors: (Constant), I am conscious about grammatical structure, spelling et. when
you chat, comment and update a status in Social Networks, I use dictionary mode in
your mobile keypad while texting, I prefer English language for texting in Social Media

ANOVAb

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

1

Regression 68.939 3 22.980 213.230 .000b

Residual 15.734 146 .108

Total 84.673 149

a. Predictors: (Constant), I am conscious about grammatical structure, spelling
etc. while commenting and updating a status in Social Networks, I use
dictionary mode in my mobile keypad while texting, I prefer English
language for texting in Social Media.

b. Dependent Variable: Social Media help to learn new words and
terminologies in English.

From the Linear Regression Analysis
table 4, it was observed that the Usage of
social media helps to learn new words and
terminologies in English is a dependent
variable and conscious about grammatical
structure, spelling and dictionary mode is
an independent variable. The overall
model explains about 90% (R value –
0.902) by predicting independent variable.
F Statistics shows higher value which
means the model is fit for further
interpretation. The significance value is
0.000 which is less than 0.05 at 5%
significance level and it indicates the
independent variable has positive and
significant impact on dependent variable.

Findings :

The findings reveal the significant
role of social media in the use of English
language among undergraduate students.
The outcome of the study shows that there
are moderate responses showing social
media have influenced people’s way of
communication both positively and
negatively. 77% of the respondents have
confirmed that they learn new vocabulary
and terminologies through social media
which shows that there is a positive
influence of social media.

Responses to the question social
media’s impact on students’ formal writing
show mixed responses such as 51%
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agreeing and 49% disagreeing. On the
other hand, the 65% respondents have
agreed that social media cause new writing
patterns. 58% responses show that social
media encourage language freedom to
choose any language the user is
comfortable. 51% responses reveal that
social media expose students to new
abbreviations, ungrammatical sentences
and 49% of them are doubtful. This shows
that the influence of social media texting
has moderate responses in exposing new
abbreviations, and ungrammatical
sentences.

Conclusion :

This study shows that there is a
positive effect of social networking sites
and fair amount of negative influence too
on the part of formal writing and texting
among undergraduate students of
Southern states of India. This study
indicates mixed results with regard to the
impact of social networks on academic
writings and texting. The study also
suggests that writings and texting of
students on social networks may have both
positive and negative impacts on their
academic writings.It is not only the
internet to be blamed for the changes the
way people talk and write with reference
to ungrammatical sentences, misspellings,
abbreviations and text message language
in the formal writings, the radio, television
and telephone have also introduced their
fair share of texting, new words and
phrases into our lexicon over the centuries.
On the one side, people condemn the
growth of technological phenomenon
which corrupts students’ ability at large
extent to compose grammatically correct
words and phrases. On the other side,
people claim that technological revolution
has introduced a new style of language,

texting, spellings and abbreviations. If one
wants to keep updated, he or she should
be ready to accept the language changes.
Text language has its own pros and cons,
while formal language has its own.
Through the findings of the study, it may
be suggested that the use of texting should
be utilized positively in language learning
classrooms.
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Introduction :

Ecocriticism, the interdisciplinary
study of literature and environment, caters
to the connectedness of humans with
nature. The study of ecofeminism attempts
to dismantle the oppressive position of
women and nature. The term ‘ecofeminism’
was coined in 1974 by Francoise Eaubonne
in her path breaking text Le Feminismeou
la mort. Collaboration of women’s studies
and ecocriticism foster the deliverance of
nature and women from the dominant
forces and social practices tampering with
their growth aspect. The liberation of nature
and women form the main objective for
ecofeminist writers and activists. The
domination of man and his position in the
power hierarchy are questioned in this
study. Common binary opposition and
subordination of the minority communities
draw attention to bridge the gender
inequalities. Preservation, reconsideration,
and tending to nature and women issues
are considered critical in the study of
ecofeminism. Concepts like patriarchy and
androcentrism are addressed and
deconstructed for gender reconsiderations.
The association of nature and women

provide a rich ground for uncovering the
ill-societal practices and policies of
materialism.

Ecofeminist association and
intersection with nature propose for
inclusion and positioning of the entities in
the power structure, accommodating them
as active agents of the earth. The mightiness
of natural forces to women’s effectiveness
is equated rather than fixed oppressive
binaries. Humanistic behaviour in
treatment of the subordinate is verbalised
in the ecofeminist texts. The rising
environmental awareness and gender
justice for women are operated upon by the
discourse of ecofeminism. Social structure
pertaining to nature and women are
reworked for an amiable living within the
cosmos. Emotive quality, care, and
sympathy for the natural elements on the
planet are emphasized through the motherly
care of womanhood. They need to be
educated and empowered to take decisions
and to be involved in policy making.
Through this, they can foster welfare of the
society. When the society is given priority,
the earth becomes dynamic part of human
life to have a balanced ecosystem.
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This article takes into account the
commitment, care, and connection women
have with the ecosystem. The excessive
interaction with the physical world,
responsibility towards the natural
environment and earth-centered treatment
are highlighted in the article. The Hands-
On documentary features five eminent
women from five different parts of the
continent catering to the impending climate
change and guarding their immediate
physical environment. The 48-minute
collaborative documentary illustrates
unique perspectives across varied cultures
and generations of people. The five women
journey their ecowarrior path differently,
for instance, a young woman challenges the
expansion of oil rigs in the North Sea while
a seasoned community organiser interprets
satellite weather reports for fishermen
struggling to survive on India’s increasingly
volatile coast. The documentary portrays
the competency of women in the role of
guardianship towards mother earth through
policies and protests. Local knowledge and
wisdom of women in preserving nature are
highlighted in this interpretation. It imparts
the significance of the gender role and the
crucial necessity in the existing period for
ecowarriors. The application of ecofeminism
in this article enhances the rendition of
women as stewards and custodians of
mother earth.

Women and Nature :

To have a better understanding of
ecofeminism, Vakoch A and Sam Mickey
(2018) provide insights into the relationship
and interconnectedness of women and
nature and articulate various strategies to
deconstruct the dichotomies that exist. The
contributions by eminent scholars and
activists address a constructive perspective
of ecofeminism with respect to contemporary

and emerging developments. The relevance
of the essays, interactions between gender
and body theories, and further demonstration
of complex subjects make an effective text
for ecofeminism. Luca Valera’s essay
Francoise d’Eaubonne and ecofeminism:
rediscovering the link between women and
nature has been taken into account for a
detailed discussion for the study. It discusses
the background ideas of famous writers:
Simone de Beauvoir and Francois
d’Eaubonne, for tracing the deep roots of
men’s dominion including scientific
revolutions outlined in the discourse.

Advocating for nature-friendly policies,
meaningful co-existence with nature, and
awareness-raising for environmental
hazards are promoted by the documentary
taken for the study. The five women
distinctly value nature and voice for nature
in their roles as eco-warriors. The term
‘eco-warrior’ is defined as an environmental
activist who adopts a hands-on effort to
save a plot of land. The lives of the five
women activists closer to nature,
structuring the power hierarchy and
representing nature from their minority
status deem them to be active eco-warriors.
The lives of women warriors are indeed an
exemplum for all men to practice peaceable
living with the environment. By revisiting
the documentary, this article explores
deconstructing the gender gap, breaking of
dichotomies, and elevating the resistance
of women. Valera L (2018) defines that the
core of ecofeminist philosophy is therefore
to make explicit the affinity between
women and nature, between the feminine
and the natural universe. In this sense,
d’Eaubonne claims that ‘the relations
between the sexes’ can be defined as
‘humanistic and ecological issues at the
same time (p. 12). In particular, the article
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communicates to the marginalised women
as a reminder of the strength and wisdom
inherent in altering the power structure and
transforming the landscape even during
times of Pandemic.

Women as Eco-Warriors :

‘Hands-On’ begins with the young
activist, Silje Lundberg, leader of ‘Nature
and Youth’ organization, detailing in her
interview, the harmful effects of oil drilling
in the Arctic region. The Arctic is known
for the extreme rate of climate change
threats. Above all, an oil extraction is
another increasing scenario in remote
locations. The documentary pictures Oslo,
Norway where Silje Lundberg, the vibrant
25-year-old environmental activist
campaigning for a change in environmental
policies through her organisation. ‘Nature
and Youth’, as the name spells, has 7000
members who are 25 years and below as
volunteers. The organisation is the largest
environment forum in Norway to readdress
nature depletion. The documentary
concentrates on the extraction of oil threats,
voiced by the young activist group as the
continued drilling increases the harmful gas
buildup in the atmosphere. The oil resource
serves as a major monetary benefit for the
government, 25 percent of Norway’s
budget is from the oil money funds, thereby
it’s highly beneficial for welfare measures.
The oil resources do provide monetary
benefits which are vital for providing many
educational schemes, hospital services, and
other benefits for the citizens. On the other
hand, it has been ruining the lives of other
industries for the past 45 years which is
the driving point of Lundberg.

Voicing for alternative income
derivatives is the resolution required by the
activists who are in constant protest against
oil drilling. According to Lundberg, “We

have lost ten years where we could have
pushed for other solutions.” To rebel
against the mighty capital forces, requires
courage and Lundberg narrates her love for
the native soil has given her the confidence
to oppose the destructive process.
Mesmerizing video picturing Lundberg’s
place of birth documents the lush green
hills filled with serenity and tranquility
along with the ‘azure’ blue beaches.
Lundberg with an elated spirit narrates her
love for the native land which gets renewed
in her every visit, and her childhood
memories are narrated with brimming joy.
This reveals the unbreakable bond between
women and the ecosystem. The coastal
lines witnessing nostalgic thoughts and
beauty has been allocated for oil drilling
schemes. The young activist has been
fronted the protest for the oil extraction
from the hands of industries and politicians
for 12 years. Lundberg affirms by giving
detailed account of whales, fishes, and
seabirds surrounding the coastlinethat the
unique creatures present in the region also
will be greatly affected with vivid pictures.

SiljeLundberg Movement: Nature and

Youth :

The young people of ‘Nature and
Youth’ organisation work together to create
a difference in the environment they live
in and press on action to be taken for a
change in climate conditions. The persistent
yet tiring days and years of protest are not
hindering Lindberg from stepping back to
preserve the serenity of her soil.  The
documentary strongly reveals that the
minds of the local people influenced by
ideologies that oil resources provide
enormous monetary benefits to run the
government and to set new areas for
providing employment for youths. On the
other hand, the oil drilling provides ill
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effects for the coastline and its creatures,
the lives of the people, and other industries.
Preservation, exploitation, and vulnerable
areas (seas) are the main concerns
addressed. Lindberg executing the role of
eco-warrior further breaks the stereotypical
dichotomies of the society in respective to
feminism. The concept of dualism
prevalent in patriarchal society brings forth
the logic of domination and exploitation
of all living beings considered inferior,
especially women and nature entities. The
breaking of dichotomy can be witnessed
from Valera’s (2018) comment:

The critique of dualism is one of the
cornerstones of feminist thought and
appears frequently as a criticism of
aggressive oppositions. Man’s
conception of the world, in fact, consists
in the dichotomous alternation of
elements, useful to create a hierarchy in
the world. Unlike this tendency, the
feminist one seems to be more inclined
to glimpse the commonalities rather than
the differences; it is for this reason that
men would be more accustomed to
competitiveness and contrast, while
women would be more conciliatory and
able to mediate between opposite
positions. (p.15)

The motherly care, Silje Lundberg
emits for her native soil is astonishing, she
takes initiative in protesting, protecting, and
preserving the native regions. It stands in
accord with Luca Valera L (2018) arguing,
“The first point of similarity between
Women and Nature is arguably the concept
of maternity: both are mothers” (p.12). The
measures and alternatives sought for the
problem of oil extraction denote the interest
and commitment of Lundberg. The role of
Lundberg subverts the ideology of man as
the protector and dominant force, as she
heads the entire organization with effective
decision-making skills to safeguard the

Arctic regions. Lundberg faces subjection
from the government and political sectors
strongly yet she has never suppressed her
voice for nature. Further,Valera L (2018)
proposes that the core of ecofeminist
speculation tends to emphasise the affinity
between the feminine and the natural
universe (defined as everything that man
has not modified) and to stigmatise the
selfish and utilitarian behaviour of
men(p.13).Lunderbeg, rightly takes up the
role of an ecofeminist warrior to safeguard
her land.

The young Lundberg handles the
dominant powers with wisdom and intellect
hoping an accord of peace to prevail for
the environment and people. The motherly
instinct for the land not onlyconcentrates
on the monetary benefits derived from the
land but also widened her thinking about
the environment and the future survival of
the beings. The close-knit affinity and
dependence on the prominent role of a
mother perceived from the text of Luca
Valera further asserts that the role of
women activists is to cater to the needs of
nature. Ecofeminism never tends to
suppress the role of men towards nature
rather opposes the domineering attitude of
men, as Valera L (2018) refers of Rachel
Carson’s Silent Spring: “Man and Nature
are not opposed but are one reality, and,
for this reason, the destructive and
domineering attitude of men cannot bring
any fruit. The point is not to remove the
man from the moral summit of the universe
because he is a human being, but rather to
place him within the natural context
explicitly because he is a male”(p.14).

Motherly Care of Nature :

The documentary depicts the South
Indian coastal fishing communities who
face the hardest lifestyle due to the extreme
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weather conditions in the present times due
to the global warming crisis. Veeram-
pattinam, Puducherry, is picturised
musically with the waves of the beach and
the viewer is introduced to Maheshvari,
belonging to the Village Knowledge
Center. The center provides her with
sufficient information for making the
announcement in regard to the sea level and
wind directions to the fishing communities.
She is well known to the coastal fishing
communities and to the government
authorities who recognise and appreciate
her efforts in communicating the necessary
information. Her daily routine is to
communicate to the people and give them
signals of warning based on the information
delivered from the forecast units.
Maheshvari, with her role in a minimalist
way to aid the environment and people are
visualised with soulful background music.
The power of the tsunami felt in the small
village of Veerampattinam in the year 2014
is recounted, as the disaster left 7000 people
dead in a closely-knit society. Recently,
Cyclone Thane ravaged the lives of the
small fishing village who depend upon
nature for their living and reside in close
proximity to the shoreline. The income
from fishing provides them survival but
after the calamities, there is a decline in
the scale of fishing.

Maheshvari’s announcements are
verdicts for the men to set sails, decide the
area of fishing, and also serve as warning
signals. Further, she is an encouragement
for the women in the community and also
motivates them to sell fish for a profit
margin. The development of Maheshvari
is astounded by the neighbours, and the
family members especially, the husband is
proud of her development and confidence
after joining the Development Center. The

affinity and gratitude for the land and
people in Maheshvari thrive deep.
Housekeeping nature has positively
transformed Maheshvari rather than as a
duty. The dependence of the fishing
community on nature for their survival can
be traced in the documentary and
Maheshvari’s reverence and debt alongside
are evident. As Valera L (2018), rightly
proposes the bond, “Nevertheless, this link
presents a problem of great importance: the
equation of the dependence of human
beings on Nature with that of the child on
the mother could, on the one hand,
positively remember the debt and the
gratitude of the human being toward
Mother Earth” (p.12).

Voicing for Voiceless :

Social issues are addressed by
Maheshvari, for instance, she conducts
many awareness programmes to avoid
plastic dumping along the shore and
continuously monitors the negligent people
to keep away from plastic disposal along
the shoreline. Another issue raised in the
documentary is the emission of chemicals
from the factories, the water turning
poisonous due to the excessive polluted
particles.As a result, fish reproduction,
which is a vital source of living, is affected
by climate catastrophe, whereby the fish-
catching pattern also changes. Solutions
like, “Stop vendors from selling food and
drinks on the beach,” “Avoid the waste
from the hospital being dumped into the
sea” are voiced by the activists.

Maheshvari dreams of the entire
village women to be equipped with
scientific knowledge in fishing and the
development of the entire village in terms
of prosperity and education, thereby
breaking the dichotomies and strings
attributed to women. Motherly activism can
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be witnessed, when smaller fishes are
caught for sales upsetting her as
enlargement of fishes would not occur. The
growth of Maheshvari as a woman to lead
the information center, the care and
affection towards her community makes
her a true warrior. Her role is never to lower
the status of men in the society but to serve
rightfully as an ecowarrior without facing
the subjugation of men. To be precise,
Valera L (2018) identifies the position of
man, “Indeed, it seems that ecofeminism
has a different stance from environmenta-
lism regarding the position of man in the
cosmos: the movement has not the aim to
lower human beings as such in the scale of
beings, or to raise the other non-human
beings, but to annihilate the logic of
domination that embodies male”(p.14).

Environmental Engagement :

Hands-On begins the third narrative
with the lines, “Warming Arctic
temperatures are becoming a threat to the
plants and animals essential for the
livelihood of First Nation Communities.”
Jose Gerin, organises people in her
community for outreach programmes to
study the plant kingdom in the region. The
research carried out for environment
enhancement in the Arctic region is
numerous but “they do not engage the
community” is voiced by Jose. The
regeneration process can be accomplished
only with natives’ ancestral knowledge
despite scientific experiments and
recommendations. The excess care
emitted by Jose Gerin and other women
from the community expressed byValera
L(2018) as follows:

In addition to this dependence, the link
between Nature and Women is made
explicit in the concept of care: it attracts
and leads immediately to the idea of a

complex network (web) of relations,
which are open to the other living beings,
both human and non-human; the network
is established by all the beings that
surround us and is identified to some
extent with the ecosystem: here, the
inseparable link between ecology and
feminism originates, giving rise to
ecofeminism. (p.14)

Understanding the importance of
plants, Jose and the Cree Community went
on a five-day excursion to the island to
re-establish the connection with the native
soil. The camps are organised to
contemplate on native plants, with each
individual reciting their ancestral
additional knowledge. ‘We can learn so
much from each other’ is the driving point
of the camp. Ecofeminist consideration
brings forth the vital necessity to break
the dichotomy and nurture a holistic
framework constituting ethical respect for
every living and non-living being. The
significance given to the plant kingdom
by Jose and the community draws
similarity through Valera’s (2018)
comment:

In the holistic thought, every living being
deserves the same ethical respect since
it occupies the same position within the
system: humans and non-humans are
equally important. This fact explains the
profound openness to animal life that
characterizes the ecofeminist thought: if
animals deserve as much dignity as
human beings and plants do, it is not
clear why rights should be granted only
to humans. (p.15)

Ann Sandy, one of the eldest members
in the camp states, ‘Our people were
masters at communicating with nature
because we are part of it, we predict the
weather, and Nature gives us many signs.
The ancestors also looked to the sky for
that knowledge. Today, the sky looks
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yellowish.’ The cultivation related to
berries and plants ‘which have
traditionally been women’s domain’ are
jointly worked by the team. Medicinal
herbs from the land which heal symptoms
like common cold are also taught to the
children by elderly members’
demonstration. Science and ancestral
wisdom to be combined is the pedagogy
catered to the youngsters. The climatic
conditions and alterations in the weather
are described with stories of how even the
migratory birds have changed their course.
As a woman, bringing together the
community for a camp and taking
initiatives for the development of the land
is the exhibit of care and maternity. Valera
L (2018) asserts:

The most important element of
commonality is definitely the analogy of
the structural dependence of the child
upon the mother (and therefore upon
Women), with that of humankind upon
Nature, the Mother par excellence: We
are all closely tied to the environment,
that our very existence derive from and
depends on a healthy environment, as our
existence once depended on a mother.
(p. 12)

Eco-Activism of Women for Water and

Agriculture :

The documentary pictures Nyandarua
Country, Kenya where Anabelle Waititu,
Executive Director, Institute of
Environment and Water, works for the
enhancement of the water sector in her
region. Workshops and programmes are
conducted to bring forth experts,
government officials and farmers together
for the common cause. Agriculture is the
backbone for the economy in Kenya and
especially women who benefit from small
scale farms voice out in the gatherings for
water scarcity. Few solutions discussed in

the meetings are as follows: with
increasingly erratic rainfall, women
farmers must incorporate reforestation,
irrigation and other sustainable farming
practices.

Anabelle wishes to change the lives
of the women who are taking multiple
roles in the family structure and yet to seek
for the goodness of agricultural lands.
Female farmers do not own the land due
to restricted access and the ownership is
vested with men yet women are in the
ground working community catering to
the soil, plants, and animals. Women are
taught to handle soil erosion and when
guided for the planting of trees they are
filled with joy in seeing the growth of
greenery in their region. The small
community holds women who are
resisting climate change that conveys their
strength and consistency to break the
chains of soil erosion. Women are
involved in the ecological issues and
aiding in the preservation of nature
alongside Anabelle claims the true
liberation spirit of ecology and feminism.
As Valera L (2018) agrees,If ecofeminism
is grounded on a practical need, it will be
necessary to identify operational
procedures to ensure that this objective
(i.e., the liberation from patriarchy, under
the forms of overconsumption and
overpopulation) can be achieved. In this
regard, “this change cannot happen
without women being encouraged to play
roles in society beyond those of wife and
mother. It cannot happen without women
receiving education, training, and
satisfying careers” (Green 1994, 132).
Achieving the ecofeminist goal means,
ultimately, undertaking a political and
social revolution. (p.19)
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The ecofeminist perspective of
understanding and relating to the
oppression of land as women is witnessed.
The solutions catered for the ecological
issues to be based on a feminist perspective
is also addressed in the documentary which
stands in accord with the ecofeminist call.
The undertaking of changes with care
insisted by Valera L(2018) that it is at this
level that we find the origin of ecofeminism
in the inseparable link between ecology and
feminism. The essential connection
between Gaia and Women is fully realized,
ultimately, in the dimension of care(p.14).

Women taking leadership roles,
improving their skills in farming, and their
decision-making ability redefined are a few
prerequisites accomplished through the
various measures undertaken. The true
implementors of change for the
environment can be witnessed in the role
of women. Despite their lack of ownership
of the land, the desire to conserve the
agricultural fields denotes their
guardianship and role of motherhood.
AsValera L (2018) implies, the other side
of the coin for motherhood that the
assignment of a gender to the Earth is,
therefore, a reckless operation, because,
while it succeeds in enhancing the feminine
dimension, at the same time it overloads
this responsibility, allowing for the
possibility of exploitation by males. (p.13)

Women’sArticulation for Ecological

Catastrophe :

The final groundbreaking clip
documents the extraction of tar sands which
leads to the emission of greenhouse gases
into the atmosphere. The transport of oil is
yet another major threat experienced by the
people as the pipelines have resulted in
spills threatening critical water supplies and
ill effects on farmlands. Jasmine Thomas,

voices out for oil extraction and pipelines
running through her land. ‘Power Shift’ is
the union where hundreds of youth gather
to oppose the construction of oil pipelines
moving through the land. The union raises
its voice for environmental justice, climate
change, and pollution problems. The
Canadians have made the power to shift in
their side. They were vocal for the change
and slogans like ‘Idle No More’ were raised
in the streets of Victoria by the indigenous
people. They declared: ‘We will not allow
the proposed Enbridge Northern Gateway
Pipelines, or similar Tar Sands projects, to
cross our lands, territories, and watersheds,
or the ocean migration routes of Fraser
River salmon.’ The government and
providence labeled the indigenous
community as ‘opponents of National
interest’, by villainising their voice but they
were never deterred rather grew stronger.
The connectivity with the natural
atmosphere, in particular the water is
documented.

The pipeline transports more than
700000 barrels of crude oil per day from
the coast. Pipeline spills are dreaded by the
community people for the sake of their
land, animals, and even aquatic creatures.
The native people are resisting that no
short-term contracts or job opportunities
can replace their pure waters. The strength
of the indigenous women is emphasised as
the driving force of the campaign.
Environmental knowledge inherited by
Jasmine Thomas is narrated as the vital
source of information to be passed on to
the forthcoming generation. The health of
the environment guarded by the women is
clearly expressed.Dominance and
disregard towards the land are evident as
the extraction of tar, construction of
pipelines. Oil spills are taken on a lighter
scale by the officials and policy makers.
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The exploitation of the land is aligned
with the mistreatment of women, and the
root of negligence can be traced to the
dependency factor.Valera L (2018) believes
that dependence is the first element of
similarity, which will introduce the
dynamic of exploitation. Here, then, lies
the connection between Women and
Nature: both are mothers; for this reason,
perhaps, ‘the way we think about and treat
the environment is related to the way we
think about and treat women’ (p.12). The
need for materialism and other ventures
causes a higher need for dependence on the
land which in turn paves way for the
dominance of man to exploit the natural
resources. The risk factor of oil spills placed
second can be matched with the human
tendency in relation to motherhood, as
mothers are the souls who accept the errors
lightly. The power to establish the vital
chord, in the sense of nature the
regeneration and growth aspect can be
linked to the negligence committed upon
women and nature. Mothers as the go-to
person and nature as the forces created for
us can also be perceived in the lines of
argument. Dependency factors hindering
the reverence for land and protection of
natural resources irrespective of higher
scale of dependence are perceived.

Conclusion

The burden to take care of the planet
can be evident from every character
depicted in the documentary. Protecting
the earth is vital to safeguard our existence
on the earth for the future. All the women
in the documentary are keen to guard their
environment and they fight for the
common cause of the people rather than
for their personal motives. The role of
proactive women witnessed from the
documentary supports the statement,

‘Women must be involved in climate
change policy, planning, and decision
making.’ All five women have developed
their own organisations and seek
environmental justice. The gender role of
a woman leading the green movements to
success indicates the breaking of the
hierarchy structure. Empowered women
in the documentary lean towards the socio-
economic development of other women
in their close communities.The goal of
ecofeminism is attained in the depiction
as Luca Valera (2018) asserts that the main
practical reason of ecofeminism is the
following: it is necessary to eradicate all
forms of patriarchy, in order to free both
Women and Nature from slavery. (p.18)
The role of women in leading the
ecological mission never intends to make
the men move away from nature. The
frontline voice of women as eco-warriors
calls for equal opportunity in nurturing the
earth irrespective of power structures.
Gender reconsideration is perceived as
women and men work hand in hand, even
under the headship of the women activists.
The role of the five women propagates
eco-activism and the prioritization of
ecology over materialism and consumerism.
It is not the sole responsibility of the
women to take care as the guardians of
the earth but they serve as the exemplum
for taking care of the world for all
communities of people. This article
strongly recommends the breaking of
dualisms and livelihood in harmony with
nature in regard to humanistic principles.
The article suggests that it is essential for
a compassionate nature in humans for their
prolonged existence. Women have
evolved to be representatives and pioneers
to safeguard the ecology, their involvement
in the environment has proved them as
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efficient managers in every aspect.
Thereby, the study of ecology and women
has established and elevated the role of
women as crucial for the ecosystem and
if bestowed with further responsibility in
the other fields too, they will be far more
than competent and productive.
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Introduction :

Wonderful clothes are described in the
Vedic era and Puranas. Since the Vedic
era, Indians have been interested in
colorful and beautiful clothes There were
patterns of golden and silver embroidery
In the Vedic Shrotra, the worship of Usha
is said to be that she was dressed in golden
garments. In ancient literature, night and
day are compared to two maidens weaving
clothes on a loom. It is also mentioned in
Arthashastra that wool, cotton, tuna and
xom were used for textile manufacture.
Pieces of cotton have also been found in
the excavations of Mohenjodaro. These
facts lead to the same conclusion that
textiles were manufactured in India long
back Textiles gained great popularity
during the Mughal period. During the
Mughal period, the art of textile
manufacturing got the right environment
to flourish, which led to the advancement
of this art day and night. Like all other
arts, the Mughal influence began to show
on textile manufacturing. It was during
this era that Persian and Iranian styles
merged in Indian art.

In India, gold and silver wires were
used to make very beautiful clothes. The
clothes here were light and transparent.
The names of the garments were given
based on the properties of the garments.

Clothing has been divided into three
types of clothing on the basis of wearing
and wearing.

1) Nibandhniya Anshuk

2) Prakshepya Anshuk

3) Aropya Anshuk

Nibandhniya Anshuk :

In these clothes, the main cloth is the
interior, which is currently called Dhoti,
it is made of white cotton cloth, muslin or
jamdani, in which sometimes embroidery
is also done.

The width of the antriya was 18-36
inches and the length was 4-8 yards and it
was worn in different ways. The small and
the large were worn in an intermediate
langdar style or a lehenga-like style and
were wrapped first around the right hip and
then around the body and tied tightly in
such a way as to exert compelling force on
the curves of the hips. It used to be long till
the calf. The second type of antriya was
worn in both langdar and lehenga styles.
Generally it was of very small size. Which
had a length of up to mid-thigh and was
called Kalasika, it was first pulled in the
style of Lajdar to wear it. The larger end of
a three yard piece of material was wrapped
around it like a skirt.There was also a
simple type of fitted inner, made of cheap
linen, worn by men of lower rank, an ankle-
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length inner typically worn by gentlemen
and high-ranking women, attendants often
wearing a shorter type of inner. But in all
cases they were tied below the navel with
the help of the internal hip bones.

Women’s inner wear was similar to
the present day sari which is still worn in
East India and South India. There are
many ways to wear it. In which pleats and
folds are inserted in an artistic style.The
short garment is a precursor to the Indian
sari. It was a small piece of cloth, which
women used to keep in mind while tying
that both Nabhi and Trivali were visible,
it was tied around the waist with Katisutra
or Nivibandh. The larger form of the
antriya was knee-length, which was first
tied tightly around the waist and the larger
part was pleated and gathered in front.Its
small part used to be taken out between
the legs in the style of briefs and gathered
behind the waist. Another way of wearing
it was in the lehenga style. The whole cloth
was tied around the hips in the form of a
corded lehenga. It was not worn as a brief
on the legs.

Sarees were worn in two ways, in one,
one part was wrapped around the waist
and the other was thrown behind, in the
other, one end of the saree was thrown
over the shoulder. Sometimes the sari was
quite large and the loose part hung down
in the front or back.Sometimes the loose
end of the sari was tied with a yoke on the
left shoulder. Sometimes the loose end of
the sari was thrown over the shoulder
leaving the right breast exposed. In
wearing the sari loosely, the left chest was
left open and one end of the dupatta or
chadar was tucked into the waistband.

Saree is generally worn with a petticoat
in India. Sarees are worn in different ways
in different regions of India. Sarees were

named after the place where they were
made, such as Andhra cotton saree, Andhra
silk saree, Asavali-saree, Patola saree,
Baluchari saree, Bengal cotton saree,
Maheshwari saree, Chanderi saree, Ikat
saree, Cassava Sarees, Kotadoriya Sarees,
Maharashtrian Sarees, Pethani Sarees,
Orissa Cotton & Silk Sarees, Tamil Nadu
Cotton & Silk Sarees, Banarasi Sarees and
Tribal Sarees.

The turbans were also worn tied and
decorated with a headgear. One headgear
has the shape of a mithun, another gold and
name, the third Buddha statue and the
fourth peacock. These turbans have been
seen in Gandhara idols. The top end of the
turban was like a fan and was decorated
with fantekhumb. A turban has a band
decorated with Garuda idols, which have
been shown flapping their backs in the
closed air.

We also get to know the manner of
wearing the turban from the idols of
Mathura. In these, the turban was usually
made of plain cloth and was wrapped
around the bun. Noble headdress workers
wore turbans. The top plate was sometimes
adhesive and sometimes consisted of a
metal strip. Sometimes the top plate was
fringed.

Turbans with headboard were tied in
two or three plain fets. Various types of
turbans were found such as upper turban,
round turban with peacock feather, turban
with looped headdress, ringed turban, small
round turban with sarpench, turban with
three ridges, low turban decorated with
double strapped ornament, three braided
turban with top plate, Chained atpati turban,
upper turban with firkizuma ornament,
turban with many braids, round screw
turban, turban like Delhi wall turban and
circular high turban etc.
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The usual rithik is tied around the
head of children’s jute and turban, but saaf
was also worn in many ways such as
lattudarsafa, kamdarsaafsaaf, jhalardara,
chamka at the back, arpatisaaf , lokasafa,
arpatilattudarpag, small fringes were
worn.

Artha paintings of Sanchi show the
way of wearing the Safo such as Middle
weft turban, Right weft turban, Pearl
thread decorated turban, Lambotare
Lattuwala turban, Gaddidar turban, Tircha
Goluvendar turban, Ail shaped Ka braided
turban, conical turban, circular turban,
circular turban, long braided turban, fan
shaped turban, cylinder shaped turban,
three braided turban etc.

Foreign kings and soldiers used to
wear kanchuk, salwar, cap and shoes.
Iranian sculptures reveal different ways of
wearing headgear. Kulahanuma cap made
of two pieces of felt, Kulahanuma cap with
force drawn, Halfmoon cap, Delhi turban
cap, Flat trick decorated cap etc. In South
India, caps made of fringed metal were
also worn.These caps were of many types,
such as the cap decorated with peacock
feathers and letter ornaments, the cap in
the shape of a teapot’s bump, the chapki
cap whose visor is folded up.A cap with a
wavy visor, a cap with a hood and a brim,
etc.

Prakshepya Anshuk :

Stitched clothes come in projectile
category. In which the body, hands, feet
are held by projecting the neck. These
clothes were often worn by women who
used to cover the breast. Clothes stitched
by men were mostly worn in winter.For
women, this garment was of choli type and
for men it was fatui of mirzai type. It had
two characteristics - one, it was higher

than the waist, and the other was almost
sleeveless. Probably because of its arms
being above the elbows, it was named
Kuparsak. Fatui, bandh, capture, choli are
the same origin and difference of dress.
In the Gupta period, this dress was called
Kurpasak.

Kanchuk was sometimes worn as a
coat instead of a choli. Women’s bracelets
often reached the knee, sometimes they
remained open in front and then it looked
coat-like. Another type of coat is shown
covering the navel. Kanchuks were worn
under or over the sari. There were often
folds on the tight cuffs. Women sometimes
also wore breastplates. The palanquin
bearers wore kahars with or without
sleeves. In other pictures of Ajanta, horse
riders are often shown wearing full sleeve
kanchukas. In these paintings, at one place
the queen is wearing choli and kamdarghaghri
and at one place Kanchuk and breastplate
are also worn. Small ghaghri was also worn
along with the choli.

The maidservant is shown wearing a
cholaka which is a double jacket of bandhej,
upper jacket in angrakha style, lower jacket
with short sleeves, long sleeves of green
colour.

Aropya Anshuk :

Alleged clothing is imposed on the
body from above. These clothes are worn
in different colors in length and width and
are worn openly. This type of clothing
includes shawls, blankets, odhanis,
dupattas etc. Shawls and blankets are worn
by both men and women and are used in
the winter months.

Uttariya :

Northern Dupatta was the name of it,
it was worn by both men and women. It is
worn on top of the head by women. It was
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an upper garment made of rag cloth worn
crosswise over the head.

The northern was the upper garment
covering the shoulders.A northern and
dhoti dress can be seen on other sculptures
preserved in the Mathura Museum from
the Kushan and Gupta periods and on
sculptures with beautifully engraved
backgrounds. The Yajnakriti is adorned
with a long flowing uthriya and a
shrinking dhoti hanging down tothe knees.
There were two types of Uttariya worn by
Yakshi. It is embroidered and worn
diagonally across the head with a fringe
on the forehead. The second is worn on
the back side on both the hands.

The northern ones worn by men are
folded across the chest and thrown back
over the shoulders on either side.
Sometimes the northern one worn by
women was longer and worn separately
over the sari. Worn across the back and
shoulders, the left part is loosely tucked in
near the waist. Men wear the Utriya from
below the straight arm above the back
obliquely, then put it diagonally on the chest
and again put it on the left shoulder.

Choli which reached almost above the
waist was made of transparent material and
it was especially part of the clothes of
princesses and other royal women.Another
style of kurta was the kurta with slanted
pallu which opened at the armpits in
angrakha style. Tight-fitting ankle-length
kurtas of zari looked foreign even at that
time.

The Mughal period included princely
clothes that were interested in art and
poetry. In clothing, men used to wear the
jama. It was considered as the main royal
garment of the Mughal emperors. It was a
tight fitting frock coat with a knee-length

skirt tucked into the right side of the
body.Used to hold a sword.The choga was
worn over other clothing. It is usually knee-
length and open in the front. Used to use
turban for propaganda. Giving turban to
someone means you are giving up your
powers to them. On the other hand,
removing a turban is considered an insult
to him. Women used to wear Peshwaz,
Chelak, Pajama, Salwar, Dhilija, Gar and
Farshi. Anklets and necklaces were mostly
worn in ornaments.

The Rajputs adopted the traditional
way of life for living. The main garment of
the Rajput male was the elite clothing
(no dress) consisting of angarkhi, turban,
churidar pajama and kambarbar (belt).
Angarkhi (short jacket) was the upper part
of the cloth which was worn sleeveless and
was form fitting. Rajput nobles usually
wore jama, a sherwani as an upper garment
and salwar, a chudidarpyjama. Beautiful
clothes were manufactured even during
Jahangir’s time. He himself wore a colorful
turban with a gold fringe (kalangi) and a
string of pearls wrapped around his turban.
Their coat was made of brocade silk and
shoes were worn without heels. The
waistband had floral designs and the rest
of the strap had geometric designs made
of brocket silk. Jahangir loved silk and
brocade. This time was ideal in the
production of Khadi.

Conclusion :

 Changes are seen in clothes and
costumes in India depending on the local
culture, skin and climate. Mumbai,
formerly known as Bombay, is one of the
fashion capitals of India. There are many
types of clothes available in India, on the
basis of which new fashion clothes can be
made. Fashion clothes should be
comfortable in daily life and should be
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available for all occasions. In the modern
era, changes are seen every year in the
design and texture of clothes.Accordingly,
it is necessary to make changes in the
manufacture of clothes. Many types of
computer software have come for the
design and pattern of clothes, it is necessary
to have knowledge about them only then
we can bring changes in new clothes. In
this way, the knowledge of clothes and
costumes available in Indian culture can
become a source of new inspiration in
fashion and textile.
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Introduction :

“…turn in any direction you like; Caste
is the monster that crosses your path. You
cannot have political reform, you cannot
have economic reform, unless you kill this
monster.” (Ambedkar 36) Caste is
synonymous with division of labour. But
actually, it is not only division of labour
but also division of labourers. To be precise
it is about gradation of labourer as well as
stratification of occupation. It violates the
principles of career selection on the basis
of individual efficiency and trained original
capacities. Whereas it is basically
concerned with the social status of parents
and heredity. To stay updated with the
rapidly changing circumstances, one needs
to be free to change occupation. Hereditary
occupation system and dogma of
predestination results in unemployment,
starvation, aversion, antipathy, ill-will and
escapism. Thus, Caste is nothing but a
stigma upon the Hindu Religion. “As an
economic organization Caste is therefore
a harmful institution, in as much as, it
involves the subordination of man’s natural
powers and inclinations to the exigencies
of social rules.”

Materials and Methods :

Materials involved for this study are
books, journals, and articles collected from
internet. Help was also sought from friends
and accomplices to share their views on the
topic. Self-ideas, as generated after
interpreting the texts to cover the article,
are also of great service in forging the
dissertation forward.

Various methods used are following:
reading of books, newspaper, Google,
Wikipedia and some other informative sites
have played an important role in getting
the information. Several sources are
collected and assembled and have helped
to give the shape to this research.

Primary sources used here areThe
Weave of my Lifeby Urmila Power, The
Prison We Brokeby BabytaiKamble,
Karukkuby Bama Faustina, Virammaand
Sangati. And the Secondary sources
areAnnihilation of Caste by Dr.B. R.
Ambedkar, Dalit Women Talk Differently
by Sharmila Rege,Problems for a
Contemporary Theory of Gender by Sushi
Tharu and Tejaswini Niranjana.

Research methods used here are
Autobiography, Textual analysis and
Discourse analysis.
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Autobiography :

Autobiography is the events and
experiences recollected from memory. The
four autobiographies named Viramma,
Karukku, The Prisons We Broke, The
Weave of MyLife are the self-narrations of
the struggles and situations faced by the
Dalit women in a caste based patriarchal
society. Thus, it includes the method of
recollection and autobiography.

Textual/Content Analysis :

Textual analysis is a method which is
more concerned with close analysis of the
content of the text. Thus, here the contents
of the text Annihilation of caste and the four
autobiographies of Viramma, Bama
Faustina, BabytaiKamble and Urmila
Power are analysed. Textual analysis is very
important for this study as it helps to
understand ideas expressed through written
words in self-narratives.

Discourse Analysis :

The prime methodology to be applied
here is the critique of the caste and
feminist discourses applied by Dr. B. R.
Ambedkar, Bama Faustine, BabytaiKamble,
Shivakami and others. It aims to understand
the nature of gender inequality. It examines
women’s role, experiences, interests,
chores and feminist politics in variety of
fields. Feminist theory focuses on analyzing
gender inequality. Themes discussed here
are discrimination, sexual objectification,
and multifaceted oppression, patriarchy,
stereotyping which are overloaded in the
autobiographies of Bama, BabytaiKamble,
Gogu Shyamala, Urmila Pawar, and
Sivakami.

Interpretation and Discussion :

Caste system came into existence long
after the different races of India had
homogenized in blood and culture. “There

is hardly a class, or caste in India which
has not a foreign strain in it. There is an
admixture of alien blood not among the
warrior classes. Under the happy delusion
that they are free from all foreign elements.”
(Ambedkar 38) Thus, the biological trench
drawn in defence of caste system and for
protecting the theory of Eugenics (i. e.
purity of race and class) is a futile endeavour.
“Caste system does not demarcate racial
division. Caste system is a social division
of people of the same race.” (Ambedkar
39) There is anything hardly called public
spirit, public charity, public opinion among
Hindus. Charity and sympathy are only
there for caste. Even responsibility and
loyalty are restricted only for his own
(Hindu) caste. No empathy for other castes.
Merit comes never under the virtue if it
belongs to fellow caste men. The words like
social endosmosis, fraternity i. e. the other
name of Democracy are fugitives in our so
called neo-liberal social set up. The denial
to such liberty to choose one’s profession
according to his or her calibre, intellect is
pseudonym of perpetuated slavery; the
legalized form of subjugation. Caste and
Varna are not only different but also
opposed to each other. Because one says
about Worth whereas other says about
Birth. Thus, Caste system should be
demolished to establish Varna. “There
cannot be a more degrading system of
social organization than Chaturvarnya….
system which deadens, paralyses and
cripples the people from helpful activity.”
(Ambedkar 58). Thus, both the theories are
absurd. Caste is not a sacred institution or
religious dogma among non-Hindus, but
merely a practice. For Hindus it is survival
and of greater social significance. Whereas
no building can be constructed on the
basement of Caste system. Inter-caste
dinning and inter-caste marriage can only
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uproot the caste system from its operative
force. Moreover, Shastras that construct the
beliefs and opinions of mass, needed to be
questioned. Belief in the sanctity of
Shastras results in the conducts of the
people. Thus, removal of belief on the
religious scripture can contribute in
changing their irrational acts. The outcome
of notional change is the denial of the
authority of Sanskritization. “Caste is the
natural outcome of certain religious beliefs
which have the sanction of the Shastras,
which are believed to contain the command
of divinely inspired sages cannot be
disobeyed without committing sin.” By
destroying the authority of Shastras, the
Vedas, and the divine, sacred basis of caste,
the actual renovation or amendment of
caste system could be done. Sanskritization
again contributes to gender discrimination
too. Women could be allowed in any other
roles but not as a priest. Sexual violence
plays the most eternal as well as vital role
to show women their actual niche in social
structure. The Sabarimala Temple issue at
present is the biggest example to allude
here. Women are considered as social
pollutant since the day caste was born
(before Colonial India). The Puberty that
gives them the stigma i. e. ‘filthy’, ‘impure’,
is the reason of celebration and gives them
the marginal identity as women. Thus, this
binary opposition pronounces the social
strata. As we saw in Viramma, the protagonist
women character discovered that women
are defined by not only patriarchy but also
by Caste. She finally surrenders to be
getting identified as Vagina.

Colonization of female body makes
sex synonymous with dominance, violence
and coercion. Caste gives the female
identity few ornamental adjectives like
‘subjugation’, ‘inferior’, ‘succumb’,
‘submissive’, ‘endurance’, ‘marginalized’,

‘discrimination’, denial and so on. They get
the specification as ‘other’ by the upper
class as well as lower class male boundaries.
Their unheard voices are considered as
“different” one. (Dalit Women Talk
Differently, Sharmila Rege) Baby swapping
i. e. exchanging upper cast new born girls
with lower caste new born boys with the
help of nurses in medical institutions,
prevented the lower-class female to avail
medical facilities. When it comes to
population control, it is again the lower-
class women who are injected to make
them sterile without their consent. Caste
system has doubly subjugated (patriarchal
and Tyrannical society) women and triply
marginalized (class, caste and gender) them
too. They are deprived of education in the
name of religion and caste. Their
degradation has been sanctified by the
religious scriptures. Because of this when
Dalit women formed their resistance
through their writings(autobiographies),
they wrote in regional languages not having
the access of English Language. Later those
were translated because of their popularity.
“Apparently its very good for you to listen,
it absolves your sins. But that only happens
in the ur. No one will ever agree to read for
us, we are too unclean for that” (Viramma,).

Again, Caste system dictates the dress
code of the lower-class women to differentiate
them from lower class female. They are
prohibited to cover their upper part of the
body. In Kerala lower class women were
levied with breast tax if found covering
their upper part of body. They were not
allowed to use soap, powder, comb their
hair, wear fine cloths. They could not eat
ghee as that is a luxury of upper segment
of society. They should have black thread
in wrist or neck as demarcation, need to
carry broom to sweep away the dust he had
treaded, should not wear gold-lace-
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bordered pugrees, dhotis with coloured
borders, no gold ornament for women,
render service without remuneration, “not
allowed to get water from the village wells,
grazing their cattle” (Ambedkar 27) To
destroy the sacred, divine nature of caste,
the need to demolish the power and prestige
of Brahmin caste, because they will never
come forward to form a resistance against
this rotten system. Besides, for Hindus
Brahmins are their teachers, Gurus. “When
such an intellectual class, which holds the
rest of the community in its grip, is opposed
to the reform of caste, the chances of
success in a movement for the break-up of
the caste system appear to me very, very
remote.” (Ambedkar 70) Reason is an
intruder while interpreting Vedas and
Smritis. Thus, where comes the explanation
of any matter in relation to Veda or Smriti,
the trespassing of logic cannot be tolerated.
Even when the squabble arises between two
Shrutis, logical judgement is not the
solution. “The wall built around caste is
impregnable and the material, of which it
is built, contains none of the combustible
stuff of reason and morality…inside this
wall stands the army of Brahmins, who
form intellectual class, Brahmins who are
the natural leaders of the Hindus, Brahmins
who are there not as mere mercenary
soldiers but as an army fighting for its
homeland and you will get an idea why I
think that breaking-up of caste amongst
the Hindus is well-neigh impossible.”
(Ambedkar 74)

To make even a crack in this system,
dynamite is required. Thus, the best
solution is to destroy the Religion of the
Shrutis and Smritis. There is a basic
difference between Rule and Principle.
“The Rules are practical…habitual ways
of doing things according to prescription.
Bur Principles are intellectual useful

methods of judging things.” (Ambedkar,74)
Principles beget conscious and responsible
acts. Thus, the religious acts should be
based on principles only. Because Religion
is nothing but a combination of “Commands
and Prohibitions” and “religious ordinance
of rites”. (Ambedkar 75) And the most
objectionable part of it is that the religious
ideals are framed by some Prophets for
whom the Laws are not the same for all the
class and caste. Thus, the Law needs
immediate amendment or abolition because
the idea of law is always integrated with
Change. Dr. B. R. Ambedkar has suggested
some methods of reformation of the Hindu
Religious Scriptures i. e. there must be only
one standard book for Hindu religion,
recognized by all Hindus, hereditary
priesthood should be abolished, general
men as well as women should be allowed
to take it as profession according to their
eligibility and qualification, number of
priests should be prescribed by Law as per
the prerequisite of state. “It will certainly
help to kill Brahminism and will also
help to kill caste, which is nothing but
Brahminism incarnate. Brahminism is the
poison, which has spoiled Hinduism. You
will succeed in saving Hinduism if you kill
Brahminism.” (Ambedkar 77)

Democracy which is in concord with
Liberty, Equality and Fraternity, is the
crying need of the Hindu Religion now.
Disposing of the authority and annihilating
the religion of the Shastras should be the
only Dharma for all of us now. We need to
preserve those parts of constitution which
has no religious reason to transmit for
generation. Hindus need to stop
worshipping the past ideals as study of past
can never help us to comprehend the
present scenario which should be more
constructive, productive and fertile. “There
is nothing fixed, nothing eternal, nothing
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sanatan; that everything is changing, that
change is the law of life for individuals as
well as for society. In a changing society,
there must be a constant revolution of old
values must be standards to measure the
acts of men there must also be a readiness
to revise those standards.” (Ambedkar 77)

Conclusion :

Caste has taken the form of
contagious disease starting with Hindus.
It has infected others like Sikh, Christian
and Muslim too. It has become now a
national cause because to fight against
caste means to fight against a whole
nation. So, the force to fight it should be
more robust and substantial. Dr. Ambedkar
was himself a challenge to Hinduism. He
found and established the fact that the
Savarna Hindus with their inhuman
practices stratified a segment of society as
untouchables along with establishing their
authority of scriptures. Being the
representative of a minority, he vents out
his voice vehemently on behalf of those
marginal, depressed, unheard voices.
“Philosophical difference between Caste
and Varna is too subtle to be grasped by
people in general, because for all practical
purposes in the Hindu society caste and
varna are one and the same i. e. to restrict
inter-caste marriages and inter-dining.  But
Hindus are slaves of caste and do not want
to destroy it to seek the help of Shastra
for the removal of untouchability and caste
is simply to wash mud with mud.”
(Ambedkar 86-87)
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‘Not to do any evil; to cultivate good,
to purify ones heart’, the basic principle
of Buddhism that enlightens us about the
basic aim of human life. This ultimate goal
can be achieved by us when our heart,
mind and soulare awakened and once they
are awakened they are purified for once
and all. However, it is this journey of
awakening or enlighten that is difficult to
follow and for which we need light and
guidance. When a man takes birth he
becomes the part of the endless cycle of
birth and death. During this journey he
experiences various psychological and
physical transformations which give him
joy and sorrow. The basic human behavior
and his deeds which we call ‘karma’ are
responsible for reaping the results of his
actions and conduct guided by his
thoughts and feelings. The good or bad
‘karmas’ (deeds) of a person are driven
by his desires and will. Once the human
mind learns to harness the actions,
compassion, patience and wisdom
prevails.

The actual purpose of our existence
is not to work for the attainment of selfish
goals but to assist others too, in living
peacefully and help them in every possible
manner to the best of our capabilities.

However, before man realizes this noble
truth he has already been subjected to a
lot of pain and suffering. The major
reasons for this suffering are the Three
Fires. These are; desire, anger and
delusion. These three fires are the main
cause of human suffering. In the Great Fire
Sermon, Lord Buddha has told us about
the Three Fires and their impact on our
lives. Lord Buddha stated that the human
life is like a house where we reside and
the three untamed and controlled fires
destroy it. These fires are desire, anger and
delusion. They try their best to destroy us
by attempting to erode happiness and
harmony of human life and eventually
harm it slowly.

Further, the noble eightfold path of
Lord Buddha are the pathway to liberation.
These eight fold paths are based on very
essential elements which are moral
conduct of a person, his mental discipline
and the wisdom possessed. If we consider
the importance and relevance of theses
eightfold paths we find that they are
relevant and important even today as they
were in earlier days. The entire essence
of the teachings of Buddhism can be found
in these eightfold paths which are as
following:
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1. Right understanding- sammaditthi

2. Right thought- sammasankappa

3. Right speech- sammavaca

4. Right action- sammakammanta

5. Right livelihood- samma ajiva

6. Right effort- sammavayama

7. Right mindfulness-samma sati

8. Right concentration- sammaSamadhi

Human actions are a manifestation of
human mind. These human actions are
commonly called as ‘karma’ which
determines our lives and freedom from the
cycle of birth and death. Since human
actions are manifestation of human mind
it is therefore imperative for the mind to
have a proper, and right understanding of
life, karma thoughts and all the other
things that revolve around our lives and
impact them. This understanding relates
to the adoption of an analytical view of
human existence and actions. Now let us
consider the noble eightfold paths and
their relevancy in governing a socialist,
secular and democratic India.

1. Right understanding-Samma ditti :

Human life is a journey of emotional,
physiological and psychological transitions.
Often these transitions occur because of
modernization, urbanization and
globalization. The functions of the states
have become multifarious and so has the
functions and constitutions of the societies
have changed. These factors give rise to
conflict of interests which in turn causes
sorrow and misery. When we understand
the true purpose of our life we develop the
right insight and understanding of actions
and their impacts on others. Similarly, in
welfare states and democracies, which are
the modern trend of organizations of the

states this concept is very important
because when each person will imbibe and
practice the right understanding a true
egalitarian society will be established.

2. Right thought- Samma sankappa :

For an ethical conduct mental
discipline is an essential ingredient. Mental
discipline comes when we regulate our
thoughts in the right direction. The right
thoughts generate wisdom in a person
which in turn makes him compassionate.
Compassion and wisdom are the true
virtues advocated by Buddhism. Under the
teachings of Buddhism right thoughts mean
cultivating the thoughts of noble qualities.
These thoughts of noble qualities destroy
negative thoughts that give birth to hatred,
violence and attainment of selfish goals.
In the absence of these negative thoughts
the positive are born. Thoughts of
selflessness, love, non-violence (ahimsa),
detachment when once take birth in the
mind of a person they influence his actions
and as a result he follows the noble path.
These right thoughts are essential to guide
a person to walk on the path of
righteousness.

According to psychodynamic
approaches the metal conflicts of a person
leads to his functional deviations. The
external factors influence him in his life
and frame his personality which is
governed by his mental conflicts and
thought. It is therefore imperative for a
person to nurture the positive thoughts or
the right thoughts as advocated by
Buddhism as these would act as a deterrent
from committing wrongful acts. These
rights thoughts act as a guiding principle
which each individual should possess for
these help in making a person wise.

The thoughts of a person are manifested
through his expressions and actions.
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Therefore it is essential to guarantee the
freedom to the people to express their
expressions and thoughts. Under article
19 of the Constitution of India this
freedom is guaranteed to the people. The
preamble of the Constitution of India is
the key to open the minds of the people. It
contains the objectives and sets out the
aims and aspirations to be achieved for
the welfare of the people and constitutional
governance as well. The preamble strives
to secure freedom of thought for its
people. It aims to secure liberty of thought,
expression, belief, faith and worship to its
people. It was one of the cherished dreams
of the framers of the Constitution to
guarantee to their people the Liberty of
thought and expression. This freedom is
essential to ensure the complete
development of a person by exercising his
right to express himself and his thoughts.
However, unbridled powers given to the
citizens in India often take an ugly form
when they are exercised without any
fetters. This often leads to situations of
sedition and anarchy. To control the use
of unbridled rights because every right has
a corresponding duty to it, restrictions are
imposed in the exercise of freedom of
liberty of thought and expression in the
interest of the sovereignty and integrity
of India, friendly relations with foreign
nations, public order, decency and morality.
These restrictions are the guidelines
within which the freedom should be
exercised. If a person exercises his rights
and propagates his thoughts harmoniously,
the restrictions would never be required
but it is the human conduct and his failure
to exercise his rights judiciously that
attracts restrictions. It is this balance and
harmony of using the freedom of thought
that Buddhism teaches us.

3. Right speech- Samma vaca :

Human life is full of suffering. Human
desires and actions are responsible to a
great extent for causing such sufferings.
The other modes by which we harm others
are through speech as well. Speech can
be used as a mode to spread either love or
hatred. The speech is also a reflection of
the thoughts and benefits possessed by a
person. If a man is wise he will never use
words and speeches that will cause harm
to the emotions and well -being of others
and as a man can be wise by following
the noble eightfold paths of Buddhism.
Among these eight noble eightfold paths,
‘Right Speech’ is one. By right speech it
means a speech which is free from hatred,
slander, defamation and suggestions of ill
intentions. When a person’s heart is pure
his speech would automatically be
cleansed from ill feelings. A speech which
reflects compassion, love,care for all is
bound to establish harmony in the society
and once harmony is attained all human
beings as well as animals would benefit
from it.

In modern democracy freedom of
speech is the true essence of freedom. It
has been called as the mother of freedom
of all democracies. Justice Hidayatullah
has opined that ‘freedom of speech and
expression is that cherished right on which
our democracy rests and is meant for the
expression of free opinions to change
political or social conditions or for the
announcement of human knowledge’.
This freedom carries with it the right to
express ones convictions and opinions
freely by words-spoken or written,
painting, printing,feelings,gestures or in
any other mode1 This freedom is
guaranteed to the citizens of India under
article 19 of the Constitution of India. The
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freedom of Speech and expression belongs
to the heart of natural rights of an organized
freedom loving society to ‘impart ad
acquire information about the common
interest. It is the basic right to express
one’s ideas and thoughts. This freedom
has to be exercised responsibly so that
social welfare is established rather than
disorder and unrest. The freedom is
exercised and transmitted through various
means and hence these speeches have the
capacity to sway away the crowd and
governments. These speeches bear the
capacity to influence the people at large
therefore they have the capacity to either
stabilize or de stabilize the governments
of the states, to calm the people or to
instigate and abet them. It is therefore
imperative that these speeches are used to
propagate feelings of welfare in order to
establish social welfare, to unite the
people, to instill national fervor in them,
to discard any disturbing thoughts so that
they do not take the form of speech. The
right speech when used constructively will
result in the welfare of the people.

4. Right action- Sammakammanta :

It is the human conduct which actually
decides our ‘karma’. Under Buddhism
karma means good or bad actions which
a person does during his lifetime. The
actions are the deciding factors in our
lives. Bad actions like hitting, stealing,
killing yield bad results while good actions
like helping others, generosity, mediation
and cultivation of right thoughts yield
positive results in our lives. The positive
and negative actions or karmas are further
determined on other factors like how
frequently we indulge in them, hoe often
we repeatthem and in all these our
intentions plays an important part. The
actions are always guided by intentions.

When our actions are performed with
guilty intention and we have no regrets
after the commission of such act, it adds
to our bad karma. It is always advocated
that throughout our lives we should
practice good karma or deeds so as to yield
positive results. This karma’s ultimately
decide the end that we achieve which
under any morality is the attainment of
freedom from the cycle of birth and death
or ‘moksha’.

The universal law that to every action
there is an equal and opposite reaction
hold true in our lives as well. Our action
‘karma’ determines our lives. Good
actions yield us good results while bad
actions attract punishments and other
penal consequences. Similarly, the
fundamental duties are imposed by the
constitution on the citizens to guide them
to follow the path of right action.

5. Right livelihood- Samma Ajiva :

Livelihood means the way of securing
the necessities of life, the necessities of
life are arranged by a man through his
capabilities and activities. A man indulges
in different actions in order to earn the
basic necessities. During this course it is
advocated that the livelihood should be
earned through proper means. No person
should engage in a profession that harms
others. A profession which involves in
dealing with intoxicating material, arms
and weapons, ammunitions, cheating or
barratry, killing and so on. Any livelihood
earned through these means in regarded
as unjust and evil. The right livelihood is
an ethical code of conduct that deters a
person from being allured by the worldly
affairs and ultimately engages in unfair
means to earn a livelihood. When
livelihood is earned through proper means
it brings contentment to an individual
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which ultimately bring harmony in his life.
Under Buddhism this conduct serves as
the basis of attainment of all the other
spiritual attainments, earning livelihood is
a continuous cycle which involves all
people in a society directly or indirectly,
therefore when a livelihood is earned
properly the society at large functions
harmoniously and peacefully.

Article 21 of the Indian Constitution
provides for the right to life and personal
liberty. It reads that ‘no person shall be
deprived of his life or personal liberty
except according to the procedure
established by law.’ This article has been
expanded and now it includes within its
ambit all the other rights that are ancillary
to life and liberty. All the various rights
that are necessary to enjoy the right to life
and liberty have been incorporated
through judicial interpretations. The
importance of livelihood was ascertained
by the Indian Supreme Court in the case
of Olga Tellis v. Bombay Municipal
Corporation2 where it observed that
‘article 21 includes right to livelihood also
because no person can live without
livelihood. The easiest way to deprive a
man of his life would be to deprive him of
his livelihood.’ This concept was again
reaffirmed by the court in the case of Delhi
Development Horticulture Employees
Union v. Delhi Administration.3 Therefore
a person can enjoy his life only when he
has reasonable means to earn a livelihood.
A person cannot therefore be deprived of
any facet through which he enjoys his life.
This right to livelihood has been
recognized as a facet of article 21 but on
the other hand it is the duty of each
individual to exercise his right within the
prescribed, limits.

Right effort- sammavayama, Right

mindfulness-samma sati And Right

concentration- samma Samadhi :

The last three noble eightfold paths
talk about the mental discipline in a
person. A disciplined and focused mind
is the key to right actions which ultimately
shapes our conduct. Right effort guides
us to channelize our energies and use them
for the benefit of one and all. When our
thoughts are untamed they produce
negative energies and ill will in our minds.
This ill will gives birth to wrong intention
which influences and predominates our
actions and ultimately we commit a
wrongful act which becomes the cause of
sorrow for everyone

Human body is like a huge ball of
energy. These energies then become either
positive or negative. The negative energies
destroy and harm us while the positive
energy builds a constructive aura around
us. Though the universe is full of positive
and negative energies, it is very often that
human beings get deviated and carried
away by negative energies. In order to
remain calm and not get influenced by
these negative energies that constantly
revolve around us right mindfulness is
required. As incorporated in the teachings
of Buddhism right mindfulness denotes a
state of mind which is aware, diligent,
attentive which is able to feel the senses
and activities within and outside his body.

When the human mind is regulated it
can practice concentration. Right
concentration is often associated with right
breathing (anapasanti). When the right
pattern of breathing is practiced with
concentration it leads to a healthy mental
development. Right concentration is
called ‘dhyana’. This is divided into four
stages. Dhyana is derived from dhyai in
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Sanskrit which means to think of. The
dhyana is divided into four stages. In the
first stage the person is free from evil
desires and worldly affairs and
investigates not the joy and bliss which is
free from greed and anger. After passing
the first stage, in the second stage the
person simply enjoys his state of
concentration.

After being free from the thought of
worldly affairs and enjoying the
concentration at the second stage, in the
third stage the person starts realizing the
importance of peace and bliss and wisdom
and through his mindfulness and
concentration starts embracing these
delightful state of mind. In the fourth and
final stage the sorrow is completely
abandoned and pure bliss and resurrection
is experienced. At this stage the person is
actually realizes that ultimate bliss is free
from all negative thoughts and this is
ultimate consciousness. In the other hand
the seven levels of consciousness that lead
to the spiritual development of a person
are:

� The state of waking consciousness

� Deep sleep

� Dreaming

� Transcendental consciousness

� Cosmic

� God

When a person passes through these
stages of consciousness, he is all prepared
to tread on the path of enlighten.

The greatest fear that poses threat to
the people are not actually the scarcity of

resources and economic hardships, it is the
right to peaceful existence. In a welfare
state, equality prevails. This equality
ensures equal treatment of the people and
prevalence of justice. With composite
cultures and pluralistic societies the
greatest threat is peaceful existence. The
judicious exercise of rights and their
corresponding duties builds a peaceful
society which in turn build peaceful
nation. The very purpose of bringing the
United Nations Organization into
existence was to ‘maintain international
peace and security and to that end: to take
effective collective measures for the
prevention and removal of threats to the
peace…..’ The individual behavior
influences the collective behavior,
nationally and internationally. Therefore,
inner peace, collective welfare, right
speech and the other entire noble eightfold
path holds a great importance in the era
of modernization and globalization.
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‘Emphasized femininity’ refers to the
prescribed ‘ideal’ traits associated with a
female body. The protagonist of the novel
Jane Eyre (1847) talks overpoweringly
about gendered emotions when she says,
“Women are supposed to be very calm
generally: but women feel just as men
feel” (Bronte 96). Femme Fatale character
type questions the established tenets of
femininity and its connotations, both
natural and cultural. Women who display
cold, aggressive, ambitious, detached and
sharp emotions are often labeled as
unfeminine in popular discourses. Nana
(1880) depicts a female protagonist who
is corrupt, revolting, unpleasant, ill-
tempered, and odious enough to rewrite
the prevalent patterns of emphasized
femininity. Their personalities and
oppositional feminine sentiments reveal
the numerous paradoxes and dissimilarities
in the current belief that gender identities
have achieved equal status. Femme fatale
archetype is a blend of both realism and
fantasy, which precisely places Emile
Zola’s Nana within the genre of femme
fatale narratives.

Nana utilizes every single man within
her reach to secure her interests and ensure
her survival. She bewitches the men and

their lives by putting her body and beauty
to use. While her intentions are not to
deliberately annihilate these men, she
inadvertently does so to thrive through the
poverty-stricken life hereditarily bestowed
upon her. Her father was a drunkard, and
her mother was a woman who worked for
poor wages, struggling to survive through
the impoverished days of Nana’s
childhood. Patriarchy possesses a tendency
to mark transgressive identities as corrupted
and unruly. The constructed assortments of
the good and bad prescribed for women in
a society are the rigidities for femininity.
However, the initial passivity of this
archetypal figure gradually transforms into
a form of hazardous power to strike against
the most dominant and influential
structures within the society.

Like any of her forerunners, Nana, the
protagonist, is essentially damaging and
malevolent to the very core. Her
temperament in the novel is a blend of
gracious innocence and voluptuous malice.
Nana is attractive and sought-after, yet
immoral and bewitching, rendering her the
identity of an archetypal femme fatale. Nana
stands apart from the usual femme fatale
depictions in that her irrevocable desires end
up with the destruction of men who get
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associated with her. Nana’s all-pervasive
energy and malevolence gradually unbridled
wrath upon anybody who defies her.

Social structures eternally transform
and transcend their existing conditions.
Transcendence refers to a situation of
producing something empirically diverse.
The process of transformation contradicts
the basic foundation of a structure to
generate something novel. Biological
reductionism within gender studies
confirms certain biological qualities as the
deciding elements of one’s gender and
consequent practices. While considering
a non-reductionist approach, it is
perceived that these transcending gender
realities take a historical course giving rise
to different identities. Biology has a strong
connection with the formulations of
gender, especially the process of
reproduction. The female body is
ceaselessly associated with the process of
giving birth, motherhood, and nurturing.

The wide-ranging tenets of
emphasized femininity are rationally
unattainable. In contrast to the femme
fatale archetype, discursive portrayals of
an ideal feminine figure depict
motherhood as the biggest reward for a
woman. Taking pleasure in nurturing her
children is the illustrated ideal.
Hegemonic ideals of femininity expect a
woman to be in charge of her children,
keeping the other establishments and the
entire society hale and hearty. The
personality of an ideal female is
determined based on certain attributes like
submissiveness, reliance, and the quality
of nurturance. However, the aspects of
open sexuality or sexual autonomy for
women are still considered far from
normal.

The novel depicts Nana as evading
these social tenets through her identity as
a femme fatale. The femme fatale
archetype is the epitome of rebelliousness
shown towards the societal norms set by
aspects of emphasized femininity. This
archetypal figure withholds in her all sorts
of temptation, immorality and
enchantment. Therefore, Nana’s qualities
place her within the archetypal boundaries
of a femme fatale character. She does not
stop with one man but engages in her
sexual entourage with several men. In
addition, she defecates every single tenet
that prescribed nineteenth-century
normative femininity.

Nana belongs to the long line of
nineteenth-century courtesan femme
fatales depicted in contemporary writings
to represent the degenerating society. The
real-life courtesan figures in that era
include Cora Pearl, Lillie Langtry, Otero,
and others whose popularity depended on
the number of men they forced into
corruption and destruction (Bade 9). Nana
traverses through the ups and downs of
her life to ultimately leave behind utter
destruction to all those who come in
contact with her. She was called the
“Messalina of modern times” (qtd. in Bade
21) by George Moore. A painting by
Manet inspired the character of Nana.

 In her attempt to steer through class
bigotry and unjust systems, she takes up
prostitution as a profession. However,
there is a clear binary of ‘pure’ and
‘impure’ within the identities recognized
in society. In the novel, Nana occupies the
latter group with her undomesticated
sexuality depicted through her plays and
profession. However, she retains her
power in society and overthrows the
implications that come her way, even in
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the form of law. Lynda Nead comments
thus:

The fear of prostitution and deviant
sexual behaviour was organised into
much wider anxieties concerning the
political and economic crisis.
Prostitution was moral and seditious; it
was seen as a subversive system that
could destroy the very roots of bourgeois
society. (42)

Nana exposes the corrupted minds of
her elite clients while she is a counter-
discourse in all manners. Her professional
choice was outside the accepted tenets of
femininity. Similarly, as a prostitute, she
was ‘uncarded’, which was a legal
transgression of her job in that era. In
addition to this, she was an established
prostitute, giving her the power to transgress
class boundaries as well as societal
standards. Her lovers came from different
backgrounds and classes, giving her
access to all social panoramas. Back in
time, sexuality was facilitated through two
different categories of knowledge
propagation; “a biology of reproduction,
which developed continuously according
to a general scientific normativity, and a
medicine of sex conforming to quite
different rules of formation” (Foucault,
“History” 54). Nana breaks away from
these normative structures of power that
often emphasized the rejection of liberated
female sexuality and desire.

Nana embodies the patriarchal
restrictions imposed on a woman of an
inferior birth in France. The oppressive
social standards placed on her makes her
seekretribution through her entrancing
sexuality and alluring prowess, which
further leads to the downfall of several
men around her. Prostitution remains to
be the only option left for her to survive
her childhood and earn a living. During

this period, the increased numbers of
prostitutes in Paris forced the authorities
to introduce legalized prostitution, which
was usually associated with women from
the lower strata of society. However, “the
dramatic increase in the numbers of
prostitutes in the first decades of the
nineteenth century was a result of the
abject conditions in which poor women
lived and worked” (Moses 30). Therefore,
female sexuality came to be overtly
associated with the class structure of a
person. Prostitution and motherhood were
two parallel feminine experiences, although
Nana belonged to both categories. She is
portrayed as the beguiler of aristocratic
establishments enthralling the hypocritical
nobles to their conduit of adultery.
However, she wields power over the
dominating entities by staying outside the
confines of class status.

Theorists like Raymond Williams
have exclaimed the significance of early
heroines like the female orphan in
Charlotte Bronte’s Jane Eyre (1847).
However, the latter were characters used
to casually represent the imperiled psyche
of Industrial society, rather than being
represented as the symbol of female
gender reality. These interpretations were
soon surpassed by the feminist readings
of the 1970s which rightfully interpreted
the female orphan as the symbolic prey
and latent representative of her sex (Seal
69). Feminist works like The Madwoman
in the Attic (1979) and A Literature of their
Own (1977) embarked upon female
aspirations and unconventional needs,
instead of the conservative declarations of
matrimony and maternity, otherwise
prevalent in the works of the period.
According to these aspects, the female
orphans were the defiant marginal
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heroines, the commendablerevolutionaries
of their time. However, these criticisms
seldom addressed the racial implications
and class hierarchies within.

Through the defiance of normative
patriarchy, emancipation renders Nana
more freedom to do things as she wills,
all the while remaining to be a more
popular persona than a normal courtesan
would have been. Nana is a courtesan who
accomplices with men of high social status
and riches. During the later periods of the
nineteenth century, prostitution was seen
as the depravity encompassing nobility as
well as the upper-middle class. Moses
exclaims how men approached her for the
“thrill that their righteous and barren
marriages could not give them” (Moses
183). Nana is only terrified about death
and the discontinuity of her beauty and
body. Contrary to the contemporary
representations of the femme fatale
archetype, Nana succumbs to a pitiful and
appalling smallpox attack. Her death has
been interpreted as an escapade from the
incarcerating conventions rendering her
story a gallant elevation to a legend. Nana’s
end portrays the then reality of these
courtesans and the frailty of their lives.

Foucault explained that the notion of
apathy attached to certain female bodies
bore out of investigations that qualified
and disqualified these bodies based on
their convergence with normativity
(“History” 104). Nana openly depicts a
saturation of her sexuality, making her an
epitome of corporeal corruption. The term
used in the novel is “étudier”, which
illustrates Nana’s learning of her own
body through the customary gaze she did
on herself whenever she undressed for her
lovers before lovemaking. According to
the nineteenth century, normative codes

women practically covered their bodies,
meticulously exposing very little of their
body parts. In contrast to this ‘pure’
femininity, Nana’s body was up for public
display multiple times, thus establishing
her deviant identity.

Female sexuality was subjugated and
objectified through the didactic elements
that invaded the conduct manuals of the
period. The production of these normative
ideals of female sexuality occurred
primarily through three categories of
literary compositions including written
medical works like The Pleasures of
Conjugal Love Explained(1740), Candid
Advice to the Fair Sex (1797); anti-woman
satires like The Female Rake: Or, Modern
Fine Lady (1735), and works like A
Modest Defence of Public Stews: or, an
Essay upon Whoring (1740), The Present
State of Matrimony: or, the Real Causes
of Conjugal Infidelity and Unhappy
Marriages (1739) and An Account of the
Rise, Progress, and Present State of the
Magdalen Hospital, for the reception of
Penitent Prostitutes: Together with Dr.
Dodd’s Sermons (1776), that addressed
the predicaments of prostitution. These
works represented male sexuality in
median terms while female sexuality was
presented as either a set of nonstandard
acts or as passively domesticated acts. A
few medical texts attempted to study
women with hysteria. This condition was
widely accepted as a female psychic
illness that claimed to avoid gender-
conforming women like married mothers.
All these texts laid stress on women’s
biological productivity to further
generations.

Nana belongs to the genre of decadent
novels, where women were portrayed as
objectified figures. Other examples are
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Gustave Flaubert’s Madame Bovary
(1856), Louis Couperus’s Eline Vere
(1889), Theodore Dreiser’s Sister Carrie
(1900), and others. The biased tendencies
of sexologists during the nineteenth-
century studies focused on racially
primitive or working-class women. They
were characterized by sexual
voraciousness and nymphomania to
symbolize them as the perpetrators of
deterioration or reversion. When the same
qualities were identified among upper-
class women, they were either represented
or acknowledged as hysteric or mad. Nana
is introduced as belonging to a lineage that
reveals her class status in society, alluding
to her degeneracy.

As Defoe callously stated, “the great
Use of Women in a Community” was to
“supply it with Members that may be
serviceable” (57). Female sexuality was
concurrently depicted as both normal and
aberrant, and it was controlled by
plummeting it to the contractual
obligations of motherhood. This was
mainly associated with the then-expanding
middle-class ideologies. This ‘gynaeceum’
(Liddell and Scott) was represented as
adequate for women’s ‘virtuous’
disposition. Mary Wollstonecraft revealed
the inescapability of women from the
moralistic notions that had little or no
scope for female sexual autonomy. Nana
exclaims pregnancy is a betrayal by the
body and never evades the aspects of
motherhood for more than a specific time.
She easily forgets about her son, Loiset,
amidst her busy life. In the words of
Bernheimer, “she [Nana] is the neglectful
mother of a sickly child, pregnancy
appears abnormal to her, and she gives all
her time to desire’s deviant pleasures”
(216). The normative constructions of

motherhood are disrupted by her actions
of sexual explorations while ignoring her
child.

In the good–bad binaries of
motherhood, Nana belongs to the latter
category. Bad mothers are vilified and
pathologized to the very extent when they
fail to conform to the tenets of emphasized
motherhood. Discursive representations
have depicted bad mothers as emotionally
unfit women. Nana is presented as an unfit
mother who loses two of her children to
death. Transgressive femininities are
frequently presented in the discursive
moulds of bad mothers and unfit wives.
Nana defies the conventional idea that
mothers are permanent nurturers,
predestined to tolerate a lifetime of
subservient bondage to their children. As
a woman, she stands apart from the
stereotypical depiction of mothers in
literature and other discourses. She shuns
motherhood as a standard fulfilling
criterion, for her experience of
motherhood was one of acute frustrations
and pressures.

The conjugal notions of femininity, as
dictated by patriarchy, expect women to
lead a life of purity. A woman’s position
has to be limited to the identities of a
daughter, spouse, or mother. As Nana had
deeply engraved herself within the image
of a courtesan, she is placed further away
from the prospects of being an ideal
woman. Nana resists all the prescribed
tenets of emphasized femininity primarily
in her class and secondly in her refusal to
be powerless within certain normative
roles. In both marriage and motherhood,
she attempts to linger on the idealistic
expressions of nurturance and purity, but
for a short period. Eventually, both these
feminine expressions do not appeal to
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Nana, as they prove to be enchaining to
her. As a result, Nana defies the institution
of marriage and motherhood. Madame
Hugon, a mother who loses both her
children to Nana’s beguiling allure, refers
to Nana as a danger to the social order, a
peril, and an absolute defiler of the
conventional constructions of domesticity.
According to Moses, a femme fatale
thrives “as a parasite on marriage, sucking
from it all passion and joy and thereby
destroying it” (Moses 183).

As proposed by R.W. Connell,
socialisation theory understands gender
structure as the result of the acquiring and
internalizing of social tenets. A child, right
from birth, is forced to imbibe them
through the different agencies of
socialization, such as family, parents,
school, and friendship. At the same time,
deviant gender personalities are deemed
individuals who lack the proper influence
of these agencies. The process of
socialization works through the
psychology and mechanisms of learning.
The psychological composition within an
individual replicates or mirrors the
features of the involved socializing entity.
Gender is in that way defined by the
process of socialization.

The notion of ‘gender identity’ at the core
of femininity and masculinity is the
psychological counterpart of the notion
of a ‘sex role’ into which one is socialized.
Indeed its basis seems to be the act of
recognizing oneself as the kind of person
that conventional images of femininity
and masculinity define. (Connell,
“Gender and Power” 194)

The intricacy of the discursive records
that build categories guarantee an
involuntary and cyclical working of
dogmatic configurations. The dictatorial
narratives of sex and gender proliferate

varied meanings, which later facilitate a
univocal pretention of the established
gendered connotations. Gender
signification is a continuous discursive
procedure. Although gender is a
coagulation of reified concepts, the
coagulation itself is an unrelenting
process, maintained and regularized by an
assortment of collective notions. It
inculcates a process of repetitive
stylization of the body acts, regulated by
a rigid framework. The concept of “yore”
occasionally entrances the contemporary
ideals associated with gender. There is a
deliberate process of idealizing the
traditional or conservative, along with
villainizing the modern or contemporary
(Carrigan et al. 578).

Nana shows several characters who
eventually discard the normative identities
of elegance and piety. For instance,
Countess Sabine, the Count’s wife, who
is initially shown in the skin of a graceful,
aristocratic woman, transgresses her
boundaries of ideal femininity by having
an extramarital affair with the journalist
Fauchery. In addition, however, there is
an enacted mediocrity associated with the
simultaneous affair Count Muffat has with
Nana. Even while maintaining an illicit
affair with Nana, Count Muffat displays
unbound exasperation at finding out about
his wife’s affair with another man.
Anything remotely connected to
femininity’s unconventional expressions
is depicted as intolerable, while similar
acts displayed by male characters are
represented with utmost normalcy.

Nana depicts the absolute forms of
female oppression through repressive
norms, physical torture, and forbidden
pleasure. To stay within the strictures of
normalcy, women had to act honourable
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and pious or were bound to be labelled
uncouth and discreditable in society. While
contravening the prescribed sexuality was
acceptable for men, similar acts by women
were considered signs of absolute
degeneracy. Thus, while men like Count
Muffat, Count Vanduevres, and Philippe
Hugon maintained their social respect
despite their extraneous affairs with Nana,
women like Nana could merely aspire for
such respect and acceptance in society.

The influence exerted by discourses
on masculinities and femininities is
evident and apparent due to many reasons.
Men and women become the way they are
by imbibing values and predicaments from
the existing cultural repertoires. Gender
is attained through a multifaceted course
of discursive kneading that the individual
goes through till the end of his time. A
similar practice of unbounded kneading
makes sure that gender is outspread
collectively. The literary and other forms
of discourses are used to regulate gender
within the established patterns and
scheme: separately, communally,
institutionally, and representatively.

Michel Foucault established the role
of culturally constructed discourses in the
creation of gender binaries. Theorists like
Levi Strauss and Gayle Rubin worked
with the notion of incest taboo that
invariably led to the construction of a
heterosexual matrix that guaranteed the
ways of conducting one’s body alongside
his/her sexuality. Thus, sexual identities
are intervened by the culture that polices
the conduct and manners ofmen and
women. This regulating system divides
individuals into restricted categorical
identities, where transgressions are
equally controlled.

Rubin’s concepts have accentuated
the studies on gender inequalities that
facilitate through culture, institutions, and
politics. Her theories show the lack of
power women have over a few aspects that
men already do. Sex always attained
meaning through the implications of
culture on it (Rubin 165). Therefore, the
critique of these dichotomies should not
be limited to the identification of sex as
nature and gender as culture. Both sex and
gender are cultural creations that can
transgress the prescribed boundaries.
These limitations can be overcome with
the help of medicine, clothing, restraint,
or surgery. As propounded by Judith
Butler in Gender Trouble (1990), gender
is a frail, temporary, unsteady combination
of culturally assigned performances. A
historical inquiry into these changing
identities would reveal the range of
contending characterizations of masculine
and feminine identities over the years.

Nana escapes from the repression of
her class status as well as her gender status.
Nana starkly denies the criticisms of her
involvement in Vanduevres’ death. Nana
possesses the confidence to delineate
herself from the identity rendered to her
by others. This emancipation of her self-
identity is vital in her escape from the
power wielded by the social order on her
status. Jana Sawicki in her work
Disciplining Foucault: Feminism, Power,
and the Body (1991) reiterates the
importance of upholding individuals’
freedom to inquire and re-examine the
conferred identities to defy the established
notions imposed upon them.

The ideal femininity in normative
representations depicts women who
remain passive, silent, and anonymous in
their associations. For instance, the
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character ofMadame Hugon in Nana
resists her impulse to speak up until she
loses both her sons to Nana’s beguiling
ways. There is a general sense of non-
interference exhibited by these ‘pure
women’ archetypes. Nana is the exact
opposite of these archetypal features and
rejects all the accepted attributes of
emphasized femininity. The femme fatale
in Nana allures her viewers and her lovers
like “blasingstarres” (Praz 190). She is one
of the earliest representations of the
femme fatale archetype.

As the act ends, Nana is explained as
“victorious with her marble flesh, her sex
strong enough to destroy all these people
and not be affected by it” (Zola 7). The
attempts made by several men to overpower
her, through their resources and affection,
become futile due to Nana’s irrepressible
confidence and inattention. She indulges
in different kinds of self-love, where she is
not afraid to explore herself or her sexuality.
She gazes at herself in the mirror, which
elucidates Nana’s tendency to omit male
desire from her ideals of sexuality. She
becomes her own object of the gaze and
renders Count Muffat the role of an
onlooker for her moment of self-
appreciation and self-love. In the latter half
of the novel, she refuses to act on the role
Fauchery writes for her and entrances
Count Muffat to help her get the role she
wants to play. Similarly, she judges the
article Fauchery wrote about her by placing
herself outside the discourse, even when
she is within it. However, despite being
talked about and written about, Nana’s true
demeanour remains unknowable to her
lovers or spectators. Therefore, Nana
effortlessly goes beyond the male-authorial
boundaries she is placed within. She
remains rather a tough warning to the

complexities of male imaginations than
she is to the normative social discourses.

Femme fatale portrayals are
associated with the nastiest notions of
misogynistic representations. Nana is part
of a long tradition of femme fatale
characterizations, found in the classical
works of Homer, Virgil, Ovid, and
Aristotle. She is a direct descendant of
former femme fatales like Calypso, Circe,
Dido, and Alcina, and all other deadly
characters who used their charm and
attractiveness to entrance men into their
clutches. Her false femininity is used as a
major weapon in her activities, ultimately
threatening the heroic quest. Therefore,
these fatal female figures are often
ruined or deserted by the end of the
narrative to fortify the masculine authority
and guard the quest’s moral uprightness
(Doane 67).

Although Nana, the femme fatale,
steers through the pitfalls of patriarchy and
nineteenth-century society, the end of the
character is depicted in a gruesome and
poignant manner. The latter half of the
nineteenth century witnessed several
male-authored fictions that represented
and equally reprimanded the transgressive
forms of femininities. Fictional works like
Madame Bovary (1856), Salammbo
(1862), and others illustrated heroines who
were all subject to the tragic ending.
Consequently, the discourses that
produced these subversive figures
themselves rebuked these characters by
the end of the narrative.

As expounded by Janet Beizer, the
male authors of these works presented the
bestial sexuality and power of their female
protagonists, only to bind them to death
by the end. The novel demonstrates the
horrific details of Nana’s death by
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smallpox, almost like a nemesis: “It
seemed that the virus she caught in the
gutters…this ferment with which she
poisoned people, had just risen to her face
and destroyed it’’ (Beizer 704). Female
sexuality is represented as a menace that
contravenes class’s prescribed boundaries,
thereby disturbing the social equilibrium.
However, despite being a poisoning agent,
the virus and its worst desecration are
limited to Nana alone and not the men who
were associated with her. Critics have
pointed out this delimiting of the
hystericized female protagonist, by the
male author, as an act of defence employed
byhim to retain his authority as a man and
as an author. There is tension between the
male intellectual and the female body
(Olson 56).

Several studies on the hystericized
feminine identities arose by the end of the
nineteenth century. This included both
scientific and literary works that invariably
objectified and researched the female body
and mind. These discourses repeatedly
portrayed subversive female sexualities as
a social threat, which must be suppressed,
subjugated and forbidden. Nana aligns with
the literary works of the period, which
conveniently ignored class struggles and
other social evils but portrayed prostitution
as the biggest social plague in society.
However, while depicting these prostitutes,
authors failed to acknowledge their
brilliance and precision, essential to thrive
in such a competitive domain. These biased
and unruly representations paved the way
for the women writers who had risen by
the end of the century.

The prevailing discourses of the era
primarily dealt with the link between the
male writer and his feminine subject. The
case was voyeuristically similar in literary

discourses as it was in the scientific
discourses of the period. Scientific
discourses and male writers invariably
studied the female bodies to attain the
authority of the genre. The feminine
voices were subjectively processed
through the different modes of masculine
rhetoric alone. The notion of femininity
that emanated from these patriarchal
discourses of nineteenth-century male
writers was fundamentally different from
the emerging works of female writers. As
claimed by the established binaries, the
discursive command was essentially
masculine, while the feminine rhetoric
was rendered unreasonable, turning
hysterical at times. Female writings and
rendering were deemed emotionally
affected, while male productions were
considered rational and bound to reason.
Concerning this trend, Alexander Mayer
says:

Woman accomplishes by instinct, with
ease, a multitude of things that we would
not arrive at as surely by reflection; but
we are incontestably superior to her in
all that requires application and
reasoning, such as in the interpretation
of the law of nature, philosophy, or
mathematical science. (33)

Women writers were represented as
the lurking threat of patriarchy just as the
intimidation exerted by the female body.
As a result, several literary works emerged
as a reaction to the rising trend of female
intellectuality in the form of satires and
mockeries. Female writings alluded to
prostitution and similar vices then
prevalent in society. The promising
potentials of female compositions were
overshadowed by the patriarchal
invocations of apprehensions regarding
familial and social establishments’ failing.
The popular opinions of patriarchy held
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female writers abandoning their ethical
tenets of femininity paving way to social
disintegration. Jules Bertaut imprudently
expounded on this demand of liberty by
female writers to gratify their impulses;
“What they want is for no obstacle to get
in the way of their inclinations, their
passions, the whole spectrum of unhealthy
desires and troubling penchants-under the
pretext of glorious liberation!” (qtd. in
Mesch 39). Intellectuality was a quality
that was hardly associated with women
back then.

Therefore, the male critics who had
initially concentrated on his suspicions of
female intellectuality grimly connected it
to her body. She was the new-fangled
femme- fatale in the hunt for her fulfilment

of bodily pleasure. Within the critiques, the
female body remained the primary focus
rather than the female mind. The explicit
portrayal of Nana’s sexuality becomes a
metaphor for the alleged corruption
instigated by female writers and their
works. Conversely, the female writers
essentially attempted to retort against the
very form of female representations like in
Nana. Like the femme fatale archetype, the
female writings were not completely
knowable to the male critics and invariably
threatened their intellectuality and self-
assured scholastic expertise. This rendition
of unknowability and emasculating fear
implies the similarity between Zola’s
anxious portrayal of Nana’s body and the
unexplored dangers of female
compositions.
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Literature and conflict go together
inexorably, and artists have long rebelled
against repression through their creations.
Resistance poetry is thus one of
the preferred weapon of poets living in
areas subjected to the violence of
colonists, with the powerfulwill to speak
their mind, but it is frequently ignored. All
have spoken out against the repression,
primarily from exile, including Cheran,
Darwish, and Agha Shahid Ali. Despite
the fact that Cheran and Darwish have
both been resistance writers, there is a
distinction to be made between their
respective poems. Although Darwish
supports the country and is a member of
the PLO, Cheran’s poetry serves as a
chronicle of the real incident in Sri Lanka
during the crisis period. Moreover, Cheran
vehemently opposed backing the Tamil
community’s political organisations. This
has allowed him to speak out regarding
the crimes done by the Tamil and Sri
Lankan armies. This makes Cheran as a
historian and witness.Cheran serves as
both the prototype for conflict literature
and the Sri Lankan Tamils’ exile voice. He

is less of a diasporan and more of an exile
writer. His poetry express his resentment
and anguish towards his country. He
resides in the imaginary landscape
described by Benedict Anderson as 
“Imagined Communities,” which is the
realm of his own country, His memories
are associated with the pain and
devastation of his motherland. Cheran ,
like other diasporic exiles, always retains
the remembrance of his native place in his
scarred mind.

Academic critics and the Tamil
community in its entirety have interpreted
Cheran’s lyrical oeuvre in two different
ways. As a direct consequence of the ethnic
strife, the first interpretation categorises
Cheran’s literary output. Early poems in
this form include “The Second Sunrise”
(1981).  Cheran’s poems in this phase
provides an alternate history of the ethnic
strife in Sri Lanka. The second perception
among the literary critics is that Cheran is
comparable to the Tamil nationalist
movement that has appropriated him. His
works  has been interpreted by the Tamil
diaspora in light of his status as a Sri
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Lankan exile poet seeking to advocate the
need for a Tamil homeland. This research
paper provide emphasis to the disparity
that prevailed in Srilanka between the
Sinhalese and the Srilankan Tamils which
eventually led to the mass genocide of
tamils analyzing certain poems of
Rudhramoorthy Cheran.

Race has been employed as a symbol
of division, a dividing line that results in
enslavement, oppression and even death.
Although there is no scientific proof that one
racial group is superior to the other, race is
frequently used throughout societal and
political discourse to highlight differences.
The foundation of violent and ruthless
operations targeting minorities has always
been racial discrimination. These historical
and other tales of underprivileged people,
members of ethnic minorities, and migrants
have indeed been ignored in culture and
literature, and in some cases, they have even
been lost to time.

Power operation is predominantly
determined by history and geography,
including not merely its reach but also its
capability for planning and carrying out
implementations of different aspects.
Consequently, comprehending foreign
relations, military strategies, as well as the
formation of countries and individual
states all need a comprehension of power
in space and time and even more
especially, the analysis of military and
foreign policy operations. History plays a
predominant role in determining the place
of an individual in the society. Power
relations and it’s relationship with the
hegemonical power structures has
predominantly led researchers analyse the
other side of history which often tend to
locate the individuals part of the
denigrated sect of the society in the

negative light. Keith Jenkins in his book,
Re-thinking History makes a point that,

That it is not the same as the past. That
history is always for someone. That
history always has a purpose. That
history is always about power. That
history is never innocent but always
ideological (and not in the sense of
political bias, but moral judgements
about right and wrong and how the
individual historian thinks the world
works). (14)

The power relations that are
established amidst unfathomable acts of
state-sponsored brutality on subaltern sect
of populations are explicitly evident in the
writings of Cheran. His poetic identity can
be viewed as a representation of the
experience and voice of the collective
identity of the Tamils in Srilanka.

Places or Locale create the backdrops
for people’s daily existence. The term
locale describes the organisations that
control activity, governance, and even
framing the identity in a certain area.
Family, businesses, houses of worship,
labour unions, political groups, militaries,
 sports teams, etc. are just a few examples
of the many organizations that individuals
are a part of. These organizations work
together to create the social life and identity
of individuals of a certain location.Sex,
ethnicity, socioeconomic class, occupation,
nationality, and locale are just a few of the
collective identities that determine a
person’s identity. As Colin Flint states in
his book, Introduction to Geopolitics,

Belonging to a particular ethnic group
socializes people into particular
expectations and life-chances. Part of
one’s sense of “belonging” is attachment
to place, which can translate into visions
of what a place should be “like”: notably
who “belongs” and who doesn’t…To
relate place identify to contemporary
conflict. (6)
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Cheran’s poems provide more
emphasis to the land and landscape. His
poems picturizes a collective identity that
is connected to a specific location which
can also be regarded as a feeling of place.
Individuals are directed in actual
behaviour by certain personalities that
define who they are and exactly what
individuals can do and cannot do, as well
as what they should and should not do.
Symbolic representation of nature and its
aspects is evident, with a change in his
mode of representation of nature, in a way
reflecting the change in the polics through
its representation. The landscape of Sea
had been repeatedly used in his poems.
For instance, Cheran in one of his earlier
poems, The Sea depicts an visionary
environment in which the writer is very
much delightful about.In contrast, in his
later poem, A Stretch of Sand, Cheran
pictures the change that resulted out of the
genocide of the tamilswherin the country
is depopulated and silent, and even the sea
diminishes, disappears and left to express
the misery. As he states,

The waves had not yet washed
away
tracks made by the iron chains
of heavy armoured vehicles.
Not a sign to tell
where the living had been.
Only, on a spreading palmyra tree
by the shore,
a torn sari, hanging. (Cheran 6- 13)

Violence has been accepted as a basic
precondition of potential for diasporic
immigrant groups across all of these
sectors.Conflict literature discusses the
different types of violence or aggression,
from “political violence” to “epistemic
violence.” Political violence include the

destruction of lives, genocidal acts, and
environment, which is all something
Cheran has covered in considerable depth.
Cheran’s work serve as an evidence of the
physical aggression levied upon the
Tamils. As he states in his poem After
Apocalypse published in 2019, the writer
brings out the fact on how the entire race
is laid to rest without even the details of
the sufferings they underwent. As he
states,

Those who were buried,
those who were burnt,
those who were lost to the sea –
all their messages, lucid, detailed,

have gone to the underground
record offices

of the world’s storehouses.
(Cheran 13-18)

The reality of the political and
physical aggression endured by the Tamils
is also expressed by Cheran in his poem,
A Second Sunrise wherein he states that
the Tamils in their homeland had lost their
state as a native and forced to the state of
an alien:

What happened?
My town was set on fire,
my people lost their faces;
upon our land,
upon the wind that blows upon it,
an alien stamp. (Cheran 8-13)

Moreover, Cheran makes the
suggestion that those who have died only
for the sake of liberty should never be
forgotten as it a crime to forget the
struggles and conflicts by the rest of
humanity. Cheran  provides emphasis on
the basic idea of any conflict literature that
is, “Memories are meant to be kept alive,”
by furtherincisting on the statement”
Forgetting is a crime.”
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Though Political violence leads to
aggression and loss of lives in numbers,
the most devastating form of violence that
may have an impact on a community and
society is epistemic violence which
 culminates in the total extinction of the
society, language, and all else upon which
it is based.Among the major violence
perpetrated by the Srilankan army was
indeed the “burning of the Jaffna Library,”
which housed more than 95,000 books and
served as a repository for Tamil literature.
This catastrophe virtually eliminated
understanding of the past Srilankan Tamil
literature, life and culture. The eradication
of the classic writings has resulted in the
elimination of memory, which has
ultimately led to homogenization or the
supremacy of the oppressor group as the
only ones represented. The violence that
was inflicted upon the ethnic tamil race
has though led to the attempt for
elimination of cultural memory, it has led
to the unification of the entire tamil
community in raising their voice of
resistance and freedom. In the words of
SrilankanTamil historian and literary critic
Karthigesu Sivathamby in his book,Being
a Tamil and Sri Lankan, he states :

In the Tamil psyche, the burning of the
Jaffna public library in 1981 constitutes
a major symbol of what was aimed at
them – the total annihilation of all their
intellectual resources… The burning of
the library mobilized the entire
population against the oppressive actions
of the State. (17)

One of the fundamental ideas of
conflict literature is that “Personal is
Political.” Every measures done by the
coloniser is motivated by politics, and so
every action taken in this way has an
impact on a the inner self of the subjugated
race. The opening line of Cheran’s poem

To a Sinhala Friend, “I come from a distant
land,” makes it apparent that the author
feels alienated from the country he
currently lives in. Memories and history
are inextricably linked. The Sinhalis’
understanding of the Tamils in the Sri
Lankan setting is second-hand. Instead of
taking an unbiased examination of the
problem, the Tamils are being depicted as
an incorrect subjective construct.  The
very same poem, To a Sinhala Friend,
contains phrases like “the womb bears
lead shots, instead of seed,” which are
stereotypes Tamils were provided by the
Sinhalis to represent them as threatening.
As a result, the New Historiographic
Construction of the Oppressed by the
Dominant becomes relevant. 

Places can become key meaning-
brokers not just because they under gird
projects of social transformation, but also
because they are often the foundation on
which collective

For a legitimate reason, Cheran has
titled his poetry collection as ”The Second
Sunrise.”The loss of the Jaffna Library and
its 95,000 manuscripts, together with the
culture and society as a whole, has caused
the Sun to rest on Tamil culture and way
of life. Yet, once Tamil literature and its
former splendour are ultimately realised,
the Sun will rise once more.

In addition to highlighting the anguish
and distress of the oppressed, resistance
writers are also writing counter-histories.
“A narrative that opposes another history”
is the usual notion of developing a
counter-history. “It is, at its very core, the
idea of speculating on what did not
happen, or what might have happened, in
order to comprehend what did happen,”
write Black and MacRaild in their
definition of counter-histories. Almost all
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of the writings of resistance are grounded
on a tragic history and are produced in the
present with the hope of a better future.

The poetry of Cheran is a “Witness of
Human Misery and suffering.” Cheran has
seen the physical and intellectual atrocities
perpetrated against his own community.
Aparna Ishwaran comments on the poems
of Cheran as, “Cheran’s poems are a
testimony of witness. A draft of human
understanding at reconciliation. It is a
document pleading for clarity in the most
difficult of times when forgetting is a crime.
He became a chronicular of specific events
and a curator of Universal human
emotion”.
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Sara Aboobackeris one of the
influential writers from the Muslim
community and came to light in the
backdrop of the Protest Literary Movement.
She established herself as a pioneer of the
sensibility of Muslim women.She was
born in Kasargodu in 1936. The writer
deserves recognition for beingthe first
Muslim girl who completed Xgrade in
Kasargodu. She started her literary career
with poems and short stories. Her first
novel Chandragiri Teeradalli was serialised
in a Kannada weekly called Lankesh
Patrike. The author challenged Islamic
dogma, orthodoxy, and the persecution of
Muslim women in her debut novel in a
provocative way. Haribabuin his article
“Aboobacker’s Nadira - a resolute radical
symbol assessing humanity and dignity in
the face of the cultural oppression”
pointed out, “Through this novel Breaking
Ties, Sara Aboobacker has voiced as an
ambassador for feminine sensibility and
oppression and subordination in the
patriarchal hegemony the women remain
voiceless victims of male ideology and
male interpretations of the religious
scriptures” (Haribabu, p. 305).

The main objective of the study is to
explore the marginalization of women
based on gender and Muslim community
culture with special reference to Sara
Aboobacker’s Breaking Ties. Secondly to
analyse the novel and addresses different
dimensions of social, economic, political
and cultural exclusion of marginalized
women. Thirdly it helps to co-construct
knowledge that will generate innovation
by identifying problems and developing
solutions for an inclusive social order.
Fourthly it brings to the surface the
perspective and voices of those who have
experienced the Marginalisation and its
various manifestations in their life.
Finally, to bring an inclusion of the
oppressed, vulnerable and marginalised
women and finding universal solution for
the marginalised women.

One of the strong voices among
Muslim women is the Kannada author
Sara Aboobacker. The novel is significant
because it includes “A Muslim Girl Goes
to School” an autobiographical story. It
has both the Mallika and the Karnataka
Sahitya Academy Awards. Ayshath,
Raihanah M Mydin and Ruzy Suliza
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Hashim in the article “Muslim
women in South India: Reading selected
Narrative of Sara Aboobacker” writes,
“Aboobacker’s identity as a Muslim and
a woman should be understood as a
gendered “other” within a marginal ethnic
community in the Indian context”
(Ayshath et al.,226).

Sara Aboobacker stands out from
other writers of her era and the current
generation for her honest opinions,
microscopic details, and comprehensive
view of the Muslim community culture
and the factors contributing to women’s
degraded status. The foundation of the
research is VanamalaVishwanatha’s
Chandragiri Teeradalli, also known as
Nadira-Breaking Ties in English.  The
novel Nadira –Breaking Ties is already
translated into Malayalam, Tamil, and a
movie in Beary language is also made. It
has received the Karnataka Sahitya
Akademy award and the Mallika award.
Sara Aboobaker is also a recipient of the
prestigious “Naadoja” award given for
contribution to Kannada literature by the
Government of Karnataka.

Though women’s conditions and
status are currently noticeably better in
some elements of life in various places,
the intended improvement or proper
position for women is still a far-off reality.
Traditions that were meant to grant
independence but instead bind people to
the yoke of norms, particularly Muslim
women’s lives are still governed by them.
Muslim women’s miserable situation has
been a major theme in Aboobaker’s
writings, and she correctly draws attention
to the part played by patriarchal laws and
regulations crafted by men in the religious
establishment in the inhuman treatment of
women in society. Alexander Durairaj and

Shoba Jasmin in the article “Gender
Equality in India: An Analysis” rightly
pointed out,

Women empowerment – the essential
ingredient to social development has
become one of the most important
concerns of the 21 st century. But
practically women’s empowerment is
still an illusion of reality. Gender
inequality exists in the form of socially
constructed, predefined gender roles
firmly anchored in India’s social fabric
that the deep cultural and historic roots
(Durairaj &Jasmin, p. 207).

In Nadira-Breaking Ties, Aboobaker’s
protagonist stuffers in quiet rather than
openly revolting and resolving the issue,
which highlights the necessity of internal
resistance, rebellion, or voice. Nadira raises
her voice and challenges the habits that are
ingrained in her, but she frequently displays
possessed behaviour while omitting to
confront her father, her husband, and the
moulvi who performed the talaq while she
was away. These males have power over
the female population. Suganya M. John
and Anikshawrite “Gender can be regarded
as a socially constructed dimension of
being male or female. Men and women are
associated with distinctively different roles,
representations, and values. The patriarchal
system followed by the world week the
power of women and assumed the
inveterate inferiority of women in general”
(John & Niksha, p. 177).

Mohammed Khan, a despot, and his
obedient wife Fatimma resided in Kiliyuru.
He behaved impolitely and stubbornly in
front of his wife and her daughters Jamila
and Nadira. He desired complete control
over everything. He never gave a thought
to the treatment of the women in his
household. Despite Fatimma’s poor sari,
he likes to wear a coat.
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Aboobacker writes, “His reasoning
was simple: why do women, who always
stayed home, need expensive clothes? A
waste of money. But for men who went
out and about, good clothes were
absolutely necessary” (p. 1).

Fatimma was married to Mohammed
when she was a young, lovely girl who
had just turned eleven and Mohammed
twenty-eight years old. At that very young
age, she was ignorant of marriage and
domesticity.  If you marry a young girl,
Aboobacker advises, “It’s always good to
marry a young girl, because when the man
grows old and is bedridden, the woman
will still have the strength to nurse him!”
After all, wasn’t woman created for the
service and pleasure of man?”
(Aboobacker, p. 4). When the protagonist
Fatimma was married to Mohammed,
“The moment he saw Fatimma, he
pounced on her like a tiger. All he needed
was a female body to quench his thirst …
By the time he was done, she had died a
thousand deaths” (p. 4). The brutality of
man is brought out through Khan’s violent
nature toward his wife.It is a kind of
marital rape that happened in the life of
Fatimma.

Women were not allowed to leave the
house without a man’s permission and in
his company. After attending the wedding
ceremony, Fatimma arrived late, and
Khan’s true personality was exposed. He
said, “You filthy whore, where have you
been, so late? Gone looking for your
paramours?” (Aboobacker, p. 6).  As a
result, women in Aboobacker had
limitations placed on them by men and
were not given the freedom to do anything
they pleased. Uttam B. Sonkamble in his
article “Breaking Ties; a cultural bondage
enslaving humanity” writes, “The novel

provides a glimpse of the Muslim
woman’s world and gives expression to
the subaltern experience of oppression of
the poor, uneducated Muslim women
victimized by the Muslim patriarchy”
(p. 1).

Khan’s elder daughter Nadira resided
with her husband. She gave birth to a baby
boy. Rashid, her husband was employed
in Manipura. The early years of their
marriage were filled with bliss. His dwelling
was in a tiny village called Kavalli. Rashid
placed a high value on his wife’s education
and illumination. By defining Nadira’s
personality, Aboobacker audaciously
brought out the subjugation ingrained in
Islamic principles.

Liya Mathews in his “Breaking Ties:
From a Subaltern Viewpoint” expresseshis
view,

This novel has made a huge impact on
the Muslim patriarchal society
questioning its social evils constructed
against women depriving them of their
freedom and opinions. It is the story of a
voiceless girl and her damaged life caused
by her patriarchal father and by the
religious rules that restricts her to make
decisions in her own life. This novel
reveals to the world the sacrifice that a
woman has to make to live in a Muslim
society and her life as a puppet in the
hands of a male-dominated society losing
the real joy of life and living a life and
her life as a puppet in the hands of a male-
dominated society losing the real joy of
life and living a life directed by the men
in their lives. (Mathews, P. 44)

The main character, Nadira wanted to
go to the movies with Rashid when they
were newly married. The maulvis in the
mosque, however, were stating, “Do not
send your women out of the house and do
not give them too much freedom! …
Bound by custom, how could she free
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herself from those ties so easily? … If I
come with you now to the film, it will
make news, and people will pelt stones at
our house. Why ask for trouble? You go
by yourself” (Aboobacker, p.
12).Thus,Nadira wasrestricted from
visiting theatre and also her parents’
house.  In less than a day, Nadira always
returns from her mother’s residence. She
returned quickly, led by her father, or
Rashid would go get her. On her alone,
she had never crossed the Chandragiri. It
was impossible to do so without a male
family member’s company. Mila Arizah,
in his research paper “Feminism: Equality
Gender in Literature” writes, “feminist
theories are closely related to class and
racial conflict, especially gender conflict.
Feminismp is generally associated with
emancipation, women’s movement to
demand equal rights with men, both in the
political, economic, and socio-cultural
fields” (Arizah, p. 510).

Aboobacker rightly pointed out the
dowry system.Mohammad Khan
demanded money from his son-in-law
when he was seeking an alliance for his
younger daughter. But he refused to give
three thousand rupees for Jamila’s
marriage. As a result of that he refused
to send back her elder daughter Nadira
to her husband’s house. He roared, ‘I will
not send her to that Saitan’s house for
the time being … If you or Nadira talk
of going over there, I’ll  kill you;
remember that” (p. 20). Once Nadira
herself said, “You don’t know how
obstinate and short-tempered my father
can be. Never ever go against him. Just
say ‘yes’ to whatever he says” (p. 24).

Aboobacker continually stresses the
value of education for women. Nadira was
thinking back to the time Rashid had
encouraged her to read and write.
However, her neighbour and friend

Jainabi grinned broadly and asked, “Are
you serious? Why do women need to
know reading or writing” (Aboobacker,
p. 32). When Nadira was separated from
her husband, she wanted to pour out her
heart through the letter. But she couldn’t.
She realised her foolishness.She swore at
herself today for her stupidity. She would
have shared her deepest thoughts through
lettersand maintained contact if only she
had learned to read and write properly. The
author highlights the significance of
economic freedom, education, and social
peace in society.

Mohammad declared that Nadira
would not be sent back to her husband’s
home. She did not dare to stand in front
of her father and speak. She wanted to
scream

Why did you give birth to me? Why did
you get me married? If only she could
ask God, why she had been born as the
daughter of such a foolhardy father! She
could never ever cross the river on her
own. Now, even if she were to catch the
boat with the baby in her arms, without
her father’s knowledge, she was sure to
meet people known to her. They were
bound to ask, ‘Aren’t you Mohammad
Khan’s daughter? Where are you off to
by yourself? Where’s your father?
(Aboobacker, pp. 27-28).

Mahammad had hoped that Rashid
would ask for his forgiveness. He
decided to plan another nikah for his
daughter when he refused to bow before
him. He began requesting talaq from
Rashid. The author writes, “In his eyes, a
woman was a creature without a heart,
without feelings. She had to implicitly
obey her father, husband, and then her
sons.” (Aboobacker, P. 38). To divorce his
wife Nadira, who is the daughter of
Mahammad Khan, Rashid finally
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pronounced talaq three times. Nadira did
not have the freedom of choice in her life.
Fatimma’s husband tormented his wife
and daughters until the very end. His
daughter’s life was destroyed by his
obstinacy and egotism. The author writes,
“Mahammad Khan was one of those who
believed in the masculine principle to the
total negation of the feminine” (p. 39).

At the end of the novel Nadira was
forced to marry another man Salim who
was the father of eight children. Nadira’s
father thought that his daughter could live
a regal life. It was all because of her
father’s plot and desire for Selim’s fortune.
Her life was sacrificed for her father’s
selfishness. To have her husband she had
to marry another man just for day and
spend the night with him. But what was
her fault in all of this? Whatevermistake
the guymakes, the woman always ends up
bearing the brunt of it. The author writes,
“Was she an animal to sleep with a man
just for one night and surrender her body
to him? They treated her as if she were a
beast without a heart, without feelings?”
(Aboobacker, p. 65). Finally, she drowned
herself in the river and died.

The protagonist in Aboobacker’s
Nadira -Breaking Ties failed to revolt
publicly and solve the issue, instead, they
suffer in silence which highlights the need
for resistance, revolt, or voice against the
practices at the domestic level. Nadira
raised her voice, by questioning the rituals
that were deeply ingrained in her. But most
of the time she failed to question her father
and husband and the moulvi who accepted
the talaq in her absence. These men
exercised authority over women. It is
indeed important to shed light on what are
the rights of women in Islam.

Men consistently assert that the Qurán
permits triple talaq at the husband’s
discretion and forbids the husband from
rescinding the talaq in Nadira – Breaking
Ties. If the divorced couple wants to
reconcile after the talaq or remarry, the
lady (not the male) must enter into another
marriage that must be ended with nuptials.
After the gap of three months, the woman
has to ensure that she does not bear a child
from the second marriage. Then they will
be legally allowed to the reunion.

Men should ponder twice or three
times before they give talaq due to this
strict law.

The author, who is aware of reality,
never makes argumentative assertions but
instead brings up genuine women’s
difficulties in a way that strikes a delicate
balance between artistic sensibility and
social responsibility. Because of the
quarrel between Khan and Rashid, Nadira
is forced through an emotional ordeal that
ends in death. Most crucially, women were
denied the necessary rights, including the
right to education, and the ability to read
and interpret the Qur’an. Divorce and
polygamy are the main causes of women’s
subjection and troubled lives. Saraswathy
Antharjanam in her Preface to The Voice
of Indian Women Novelists writes, “The
patriarchal society prevalent in India had
jeopardized and crippled the Indian mind
to such an extent that men thought that no
woman was found worthy of education.
Men considered themselves independent,
superior, and even almighty. A man was
invariably the breadwinner whereas the
woman was supposed only to share what
the man had earned with his sweat and
blood” (Antharjanam, p.6).

The lives of Muslim women, in
particular, are nevertheless constrained by
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customs that were created to grant
freedom. The deplorable plight of Muslim
women has been a major theme in
Aboobacker’s writings, and she correctly
emphasises the part played by religious
authorities in a patriarchal society in the
demeaning treatment of women. As was
previously mentioned, Aboobacker’s
objective is not to place the blame on the
Islam faith but rather to identify how
religious dogmatism and women’s
subordination and oppression are related.
VeeramankaiStalinaYoharatnam in his
work “Gender Inequality and Male
Domination in Shashi Deshpande’sThat
Long Silence” writes, “Women are
oppressed, suppressed and dominated not
only in the patriarchal Indian society but
all over the world. Education, choices,
wishes, great potentials, capabilities,
freedom, and liberation are restricted to
women due to the male-dominated world”
(Yoharatnam, p. 151).

Aboobacker’s world of denial of rights
and opportunity can be studied at family,
emotional, educational, and work levels.
The depiction of the domestic world and
male ego in Nadira-Breaking Ties shows
how family forms an important unit, which
nurtures and nourishes the individual. The
women are caught at a crossroads, where
their interest to study is curtailed by the
family. Their lives reflect the different
stories of gender discrimination. Her
creative writing is related to Muslim
community women and focuses on major
factors which rule women and relent to
subordination and most often push to
oblivion male dominance through the
support of patriarchal institutionalized
structures like family, community, mosque,
religious order, and faith.

The author emphasises the value of
economic freedom, education, and social
peace in society through gender inclusivity.
She uses these ritualistic features of Muslim
communal life to both celebrate Muslim
identity and criticise social norms that
violate women’s rights. Though conditions
and status for women are currently visible
to be improved in numerous areas of life
throughout various communities, the
intended transformation or proper status for
women is still a long way off. Tawhida
Akhter in “Gender Inequality and
Literature : A Contemporary Issue” writes,
“ they are always regarded as “the weaker
sex” who is inferior to their male
counterparts. In every part of the world,
women at times face a common problem
that is of gender discrimination. No matter
what their culture or background will be,
they all are commonly referred to as “weak”
and secondary to their male counterparts”
(Akhter, p. 593).
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Reading :

“We are the hollow men
We are the stuffed men
Leaning together
Headpieces filled with straw. Alas!
Our dried voices, when
We whisper together
Are quite and meaningless
As wind in dry grass
Or rat’s feet over broken glass
In our dry cellar”
T.S. Eliot,
from “The Hollow Men,”
The Wasteland and Other Poems.

“A man’s world. But finished.
They themselves have sold it to the
Machines.”
Adrienne Rich,
from “Walking in the Dark,”
Diving into the Wreck.

Zora Neale Hurtson in a letter to Van
Vechten made explicit that the theme of
Jonah’s Gourd Vine (from now onwards
Jonah’s) was, “great and sudden growth,
one act of malice and it is withered and
gone.”1 The theme is inspired from the
biblical story of Jonah and the vine (and
so is the title). Jonah, a prophet in the story
had oracled the fall of the city of Nineveh.
But in view of the repentance of the
inhabitants the Lord revoked the punishment

which had caused much hurt to Jonah who
thereupon took to the hills to sulk. God in
order to make the prophet understand:

....appointed a plant, and made it come up
over Jonah, that it might be a shade over his head,
to save him from his discomfort. So Jonah was
exceedingly glad because of the plant. But when
dawn came up the next day, God appointed a
worm which attacked the plant, so that it
withered. (Dove x-xi)

2

The withering was followed by God’s
orders to the sun to beat down till Jonah
would bemoan the loss and when Jonah
was willing to embrace death exclaiming
he was “angry enough to die,” the Lord
replied as quoted by Rita Dove from the
Jonah 4:10-11:

You pity the plant, for which you did not
labor, nor did you make it grown, which came
into being in a night, and perished in a night.
And should not I pity Nineveh, that great city, in
which there are more than a hundred and twenty
thousand persons.... and also much cattle? (xii)

Clearly according to the extract above,
the people, animal life, as well as the plant
life are all equivocal. The metaphorical
analogy between the plant (vine over
Jonah) and the nurturing love of Lucy and
Sally Lovelace in John Buddy Pearson’s
life is explicitly evident. The love of these
women was like a shade in his life that
helped him achieve much. His acts of
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malice, his sexual promiscuity, hypocrisy,
and violence against women, mainly Lucy
at her death bed, cut his growth under her
nurturing care short. Early in the text, while
exchanging love notes Lucy Ann Potts
writes to John: “Long as the vine grow
‘round the stump./‘You are my dolling
sugar lump” (Jonah’s 53). Through the
lines the essence of their relationship is
anticipated. Lucy, though herself
unknowingly on a metaphorical level
reveals to John that her vine like nurturing
love shall last for him till he let it grow
round him as if he were a stump, in other
words, reciprocating, if not the same love
and care, at least support.

Hurston’s understanding of the
associative connect between women and
nature may be observed as hidden in this
analogy. The violence of the worm in
cutting life out of the vine at the order of
the patriarchal God also serves as the set
model of the patriarchy that expects
“feminitude”3 out of the need for its
“necrophilia.”4 The worm is like the bug
of patriarchy manifest within men that bugs
society and inflicts violence upon women
and nature alike. This bug is an offspring
of Christianity as many ecofeminists
believe. One is tempted to quote Yahweh’s
words from Genesis (3:16), as prompted
by May Daly in the Gyn/Ecology : “I will
multiply your pains in childbearing, you
shall give birth to your children in pain.
Your yearning shall be for your husband,
yet he will lord it over you” (258).

That John Buddy could not reach the
ultimate state of consciousness that
ecofeminism talks about, where women
and men, nature and all life enjoys equality
make valid the point of his failure to
achieve a state of developed open-
mindedness. In the wake of his fascination

of technology in the forms of trains and
locomotives that themselves claim his life
one is given a sneak peek into another side
of his that communicates with nature, a
side that Hurston makes evident through
the third person omniscient narrator, even
though he is unable to realize his gift in
any reasonable manner. An instance in
point is when in the text we read:

John sat on the foot-log and made some
words to go with the drums of the Creek. Things
walked in the birch woods, creep, creep, creep.
The hound dog’s lyric crescendo lifted over and
above the tops. He was on the foot-log, half way
across the Big Creek where may be people
laughed and may be people had lots of daughters.
The moon came up. The hunted coon panted
down to the Creek, swarm across and proceeded
leisurely up the other side. The tenor singing
hound dog went home Night passed.... John
almost trumpeted exultantly at the new sun... He
recrossed and plunged into the swift water and
breasted strongly over. (Jonah’s 12)

The sense of this close association
reminds the reader of Hurston’s own sense
of connect with nature. Karla Holloway
recognizes this “link between community
and nature” when she asserts:

For Morrison, as well as for Hurston, it is
critical for characters to acknowledge the
potential of nature, to recognize its role in their
communities and to accord due respect. Not to
do so would mean that survival is threatened....
Through their imagery, the words in Hurston’s
novels represent respect. African valuing of the
natural/spiritual world. (54)

Holloway, commenting on Hurston’s
tendency of relying on the strength of the
natural imagery to sustain significance, as
is a characteristic trait of Black American
women writers, asserts :

She records her own growth and maturity
with the same natural chorus that is personified
in her fiction. It is not merely a fictional tool, it
is a cultural truth... and that many of her sojourns,
whether through the New Orleans’ Hoodoo
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community or the Harlem streets, were quests
toward(s) finding that connection and
establishing its balance in her life. (20)

The natural balance Holloway talks
of is the one found amongst woman and
man in nature. That Christian describes
as “play, pleasure, sensuality the essential
nature of nature itself.” (20)5. In the
character of John are evident some
elements of necrophilia. Mary Daly in her
work Gyn/Ecology quotes the essential
elements of necrophilia as enlisted by F.T.
Marinetti in his FuturistManifesto (1909):
“The essential elements of necrophilia:
worship of speed and the machine; poetry
as a means of attack; glorification of war;
destruction of culture; hate against
women’ locomotives and air-planes as
living forces” (61). John is fascinated by
trains and he even intends to understand
its language at his first encounter of it at
Notasulga near the cotton-gin. He tells:
“...Ah lakted dat. It say something but Ah
ain’t heard it ‘noughtuh tell whut it say
yit..Ahm coming’ heah plenty mo’ times
lent with life for John as the narrator’s
usage of language suggests. Words like
“Panting monster,” “fiery-lunged
monster” make this explicit (Jonah’s 15).
Ecofeminists see the scientifically
“created” pollution as a violation of life.
They associate the technological discoveries
of patriarchy as the product of necrophillic
“maternal instinct” of males (Daly 7). In
the wake of such ideas we understand that
Hurston’s depiction of the monstrous
locomotives serves as a caution to her
readers against the ravages of nature and
all life, that it was to cause.

John’s fascination with locomotives
and his eventual death by one is also
suggestive of what Mary Daly called
“robotitude,” present in him. A word coined

by her to suggest the, “reduction of life in
the state of servitude to mechanical motion”
(53). Nathan Grant in the book Masculinist

Impulses :

Tommer, Hurston, Black Writing, and
Modernity, comments:

For Hurston, the great sin of African
American men is the very source of their
fragmentation – their apparently preconscious
eagerness to embrace the worst aspects of a
system inherently inimical to their interests
solutions to the difficulties lay in their own
broadest appreciations of their cultural valuations
failure to embrace these cultural valuations
indicates their seduction by some aspect of the
imperative of capital. (119)

Quite literally the reductive state of
“robotitude” is depicted in the mechanical
movements of the nine-pound hammers of
the railroad camp workers that were to
form the rhythm of a song in the
remembrance of a wife:

“Oh Lulu!”
“Hanh!” A spike gone home under
John’s sledge.
Oh, oh, gal!”
“Hanh!”
“Want to see you!”
“Hanh!”
“So bad”
“Hanh!” (Jonah’s 106-07)

John clearly could not realize his
connect with nature in spite of his
masculine drive or his ability to enjoy the
music of nature. His initial reaction to the
sight was that of fear but it quickly
transformed into the desire to know more
of it to understand the device. The narrator
reveals that his first ride on a train to
Sanford was something that :

Nothing in the world ever quite equalled.
The rhythmic stroke of the engine, the
shiny-buttoned porter bawling out the
stations, the even more beguiled
conductor, who looked more imposing
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even than Judge Pearson, and then the red
plush splendor, the gaudy ceiling hung
with glinting lamps, the long mournful
howl of the whistle. (Jonah’s 104)

John is the prototype of the male
obsessed with the desire to create,
imitating the creator, but in vain. Like the
Swiss professor Victor Frankenstein in
Mary Shelly’s Frankenstein, John is the
bearer of the brunt of nature for man’s
imitation of creation, man’s own creation
is shown as working against himself.
John’s ability to understand the machine
is also hinted at when before leaving for
the Crittenden side of the Creek, when
asked by his mother, he visits the “railroad
cut just below the station” (Jonah’s 41) at
Notasulga and hears the train pass by:

Soon in a distance he heard the whistle,
“wah-ooom! Wahup, wahup!” And
around the bend came first the turning
over chanting “Opelika-black-and-dirty!
Opelika-black-and-dirty”. Then as she
pulled into the station, the powerful
whisper of stream. Starting off again,
“Wolf coming! Wolf coming! Opelika-
black-and-dirty, Opelika-black-and-
dirty! Auh-wah-hoooon”... (Jonah’s 41).

The message audible to John’s ears is
a clear voicing of the ravaging nature of
the locomotive, approaching in the manner
of a wolf, causing pollution and in turn
encouraging the textile industry setting up
in the towns of the Black Belt (Alabama,
Opelika and Lee Country) in the Black Belt
at the time, but it seems that his understanding
of the words is different, for him the male-
made-marvel brings in the “yearning for
distance” (Jonah’s 41). Clearly the “lord
of machines” in misunderstanding of his
own creation. Distance in the literary world
has been  attributed to the male in the
phallogocentric society right from the times
of Odysseus as against the domestication

of women within confined spaces.

Hurston’s sensibility as an
environmentalist is evident through the
topography she includes. Her choice of area
is Florida in all her novels, popularly known
as the “Sunshine State.” The major two
settings that she employs are, namely,
Notasulga (Alabama) and Eastonville
(Florida). Florida gained the status of being
a territory of the United States in 1822.

According to the popular legend,
unlikely to be true, Juan Ponce de Leon
discovered Florida while searching for the
Fountain of Youth. Although it is often
stated that he sighted the peninsula for the
first time on March 27, 1513, and thought
it was an island, he probably saw one of
the Bahama islands. It is the Spanish
custom to name a place after the nearest
Roman Catholic feast. He arrived on the
east coast during the Spanish Easter feast,
Pascua Florida, April 7. He named the land
La Pascua de la Florida, or “Passion of
the Flowers,” or “Passion of the Christ.”
Ponce de Leon returned with equipment
and settlers to start a colony in 1521, but
they were driven off by repeated attacks
from the native population.

On speculation Hurston’s text seems
a re-living of this sentiment of two cultures
jostling. And it seems Hurston too holds
on to the passion of the “flowers,” and the
“Christ” that de Leon suggests, from
within the culture. While de Leon could
not have been familiar with the kind of
associative and symbolic value a black
would have felt with the flowers or with
the Christ for that matter. For an insider
like Hurston the “Passion of the Flowers”
could have meant the womanist-
pantheistic-God, the black cultures
association with vodou that she herself
defined as “the old, old mysticism of the
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world in African terms...a religion of
creation and life.”6 and that was in a fluid
relationship with nature in Florida, or what
in the text at hand appears as “the-man-
in-the-gutter-godmaker-cul ture.”7
Catherine A. John in her essay “That Man
in the Guter is the God-Maker’: Zora
Neale Hurston’s Philosohy of Culture”
explains elaborately. In Hurston’s view
culture was the process and bound to
undergo change, and not an end product
in itself. Catherine asserts: “The work
songs, spirituals, and folklore that Hurston
collects are not, in and of themselves, the
culture, but rather products of the culture.
The culture itself appears to be the ability
to create and recreate something that is
life sustaining and that moves the spirit”
(166). And this process of creation of
culture, says Catherine, is similar to the
creative act of the God. Such an analogy
at once situates culture in the divine, that
Hurston uses as a strategy to claim the lost
superiority of her own culture in the eyes
of the men like W.E.B. Due Bois and
Richard Wright who believed that their art
should propagate propaganda, and who
wished to escape the Black or the Negro
identity aping the Whites. Hurston’s
essays like “Spirituals and Neo-
Spirituals,” “The Sanctified Church,” and
“High John de Conquer” bear witness to
her cultural philosophy. The major issues
being firstly, that a spiritual is a superior
version of a song than the neo-spiritual
because she believes that formal training
ruins the mood and expression of the
exerciser, an idea contrary to the Western
thought. Catherine quotes Hurston saying:
“truth dies under training like flowers
under hot water” (167). Secondly, Hurston
believes that, “there has been an
Africanization of Christianity rather than

a wholesale Christianizing of Africans”
(168), to quote Catherine’s words. Thirdly,
one learns from her work, as stated by
Catherine, that she believes that :

“....whenever the lore is being made and
remade in the contemporary context,
strategies of resistance unique to the
culture are encoded there – waiting for
the descendents of the old folks who
invented them to unearth them and renew
their power” (176)

The present novel is a reliving of these views.

Exploring one of the first major
landscape Notasulga within the text one
finds that it has been divided into two sides
of the Songahatchee Creek, one the
Crittenden side and the other is the
Pearson side. At the Crittenden side the
natural setting comprises tenant farms,
“trees and rocks,” “blooming cotton,
across the barren hard clay yard,” and the
“strong water” of the Songahatchee stream
where setting a foot always runs the risk
of a snake bite. Here begins the narrative
with the portrayal of the churning poverty
that was a living reality for several tenant
farmers (almost a replica of the slave
owner’s plantation) after the Civil war
(1861-65), with Ned and Amy Crittenden
as the prototypes. Ned’s crippled foot is
the symbol of his crippled condition. The
South African Environmental Justice
Networking Fourm definition of
environmental justice available in the
public domain is as :Environmental justice
is about social transformation directed
towards meeting basic human needs and
enhancing our quality of life-economic
quality, health care, housing, human
rights, environmental protection, and
democracy. In linking environmental and
social justice issues the environmental
justice approach seeks to challenge the
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abuse of power which results in poor
people having to suffer the effects of
environmental damage caused by the
greed of others.

Clearly the Crittenden’s were victims
to the pseudo changes for betterment within
their environment.Within the patriarchal-
hierarchical-pyramid children and animals
occupy the bottom positions, respectively.
Man is situated at the apex while the
woman is seen a little higher if not equal to
the children and animals. The very
hierarchy is evident on this side of the
Creek through the maltreatment (in the
form of violence) of the wife and the
children alike in the hands of Ned. Ned,
contrary to Amy, believes in the saying “Ole
Marse didn’t ast me of his was rainin’ uh
snowin’ uh hot uh col.’ When he spoke Ah
had tuh move and move quick too, uh git a
hick’rytuhmah back. Dese youngunsain’t
uh bit better’n me. Let ‘em come lak Ah
did” (Jonah’s 4). Josie P. Campbell makes
a similar point when he asserts that Ned is
used by the white owner, so he uses his
children: like slaves, even worse than
animals. Ned’s exploitation of his environ
is equally significant. Whether willingly
or unwillingly both man and woman are
sources of violence to the nature, even
though ecofeminists justify women and
men’s subsistence level of usage of the
environmental resources. Amy has to work
along with Ned in the fields. While
commenting over Ned’s chauvinism Amy
asserts: “How you speck me tuh work in
de field right long side you and den have
supper ready jes’ez soon ez Ah git tuh de
house? Ah held uh big-eye hoe in mah
hand jes’ez long ez you did, Ned” (Jonah’s
5). Yet there are women like Lucy in the
text who help man give away his violence
against the environment for a job like that
of a religious man.

On the Pearson side, however life was
not devoid the fatherly care for John, even
though the environmental risks were
almost as many. The atmosphere at the
Beasley plantation was a in contrast to the
warmth of the Pearson place for its
workers. Black rituals and folk games
found expression here. It was here that
John found the love of his life, and an
opportunity for education. The place was
wealthier than that he inhabited before.
There was institutions here, the houses
were also better off (then be it Richard
and Emmaline’s place, or John and Lucy’s
house). The place also had a Zion Hope
church. While most of these details made
the place sound like a paradise, the writer
rebounds the reader to the inhabiting the
place with satanic serpents, an ambiguous
symbol which also stands for the
Damballah: “The chief god (Ioa) of
Voudou... a God of beneficence...” (Grant
121). Even though John manages to kill
the one that distresses Lucy, he himself
remains enchanted by a metaphoric one,
namely the satanic locomotive that claims
even his life, as it continues to rob off all
of a healthy environ.

Hurston had witnessed the changing
face of Florida through the prosperous
years of 1920s land boom caused mainly
by the new railroads and the attraction of
the winter climate. Florida (mainly Miami)
due to buying and selling of land mainly
by entrepreneurial investors emerges as a
metropolis. Even the main election issues
for the 1924 state elections were industrial
development and roadways. Even though
this anthropocentric arrogance was
thwarted by nature’s wrath in the 1926
Miami Hurricane (apart from the 1925’s
decline in land boom and the 1929’s Great
Depression(, anthropocentric endeavors
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continued in the form the work undertaken
by the Works Progress Administration
(WPA) under  the New Deal program of
1933-40, building sewers, roads and
schools recreating the man-created
landscape. Hurston’s Book-of-the-Month
club’s selected novel Jonah’s Gourd Vine,
previously named as the Big Nigger
encloses within raps its writers sensitivity
to environmental issues of her times, hence.
The work bears witness to the effects of
the timber and turpentine industries in the
state deforestation in turn causing flooding
and erosion. John eludes to the tie-woods
on the Alabama River walking past Opelika
after his linkup with the Duke’s wife, Big
“Oman and the Duke’s threat to John.
Hurston in this part of the novel in the
manner of an environmentalist who records
nature’s history, chronicles the incessant
cutting of trees for timber. At the tie-camp
Hurston through John’s conscience reveals
the andocentric sense of gratification at
the sight of infliction of violence on the
Other forms of life, especially the nature.
The narrator reveals:

All day John wielded, a broad axe, a maul
and pestle with the rest. He found that
he liked the rhythmic swing, the chant
“Cuttin’ timber! with the up stroke of the
axe. Then the swift, sure descent,
“Hanh!” Up again, “Cuttin’ ties! Hanh”
All day long, “Cuttin’ timber! Hanh!
Cuttin’ ties, hanh!” (Jonah’s 60)

John’s violence even erupts at the
instance of his step father’s denunciations
(and mind it violence) while his brief trip
back home to help his family. Gary Ciuba
seems to agree when he writes:

After Ned fails to carry out a threat to shoot
his stepson, John mocks Crittenden’s
impotent bluster, “Try in tuh kill somebody
wid talk.” He proves his own verbal
mastery by reversing the direction of the

threat and turning his sarcastic
denunciation of Ned’s pusillanimous
words into the means of committing ritual
patricide... Addressing a charred tree
trunk, John... casts both a large rock as well
as boastful taunts upon this surrogate
parent. (119)

John is also depicted as chopping
wood for domestic purposes like when at
the barn immediately after Lucy delivery
(Jonah’s 93). Hurston even chronicles the
soil erosion and the consequent flooding
of Alabama river because of the cutting
the woods. Through the narrators mouth,
she chronicles:

The river was full of water and red as
judgment with chewed-up clay land. The
horse snorted and went mincing down
to the bridge. Red water toting logs and
talking about trouble, wrestling with
timber, pig-pens, and chicken coops as
the wind hauls fathers, gouging out
banks with timber and beating up bridges
with logs. (Jonah’s 86)

She places John as a prototype of man
amidst a flooding river accompanied by a
female-horse, Roxy that snorts at “her loss
of faith in the judgment of man” (Jonah’s
86). It is worthwhile to mention her what
Great Gaard states in her article
“Ecofeminism on the Wing: Perspectives
on Human animal Relations” contributed
to the Women & Environments International
Magazine : “Some ecofeminists have
investigated the ways that nonhuman
animals function as an exploited underclass
of workers whose “jobs” end up costing
them their lives, and thereby uncovered the
connection between specialism and
classism” (19+). The hog hunting
undertook by John as narrated within the
text is also a site of male violence and its
thrill that makes men exult in their
manliness. Hurston reveals, Johm:
“swerved off into the Weens’ wood lot
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where droves of piney wood rooters nosed
for ground nuts. John laid a shoat by the
heels and stuck if expertly before it had
squealed more than three or four times”
(Jonah’s 54). When inquired by his wife as
to where he got the pork meat from his
answer is typically male: “You got uh man
tuh fend fuh yuh” (Jonah’s 95).

However the most characteristic
milestones in John’s journey at the
Pearson side of the Creek remained his
failure to live up to the promises he makes
to his loyal wife Lucy, in marriage. John’s
commitment to Lucy: “Lucy, don’t you
worry ‘bout yo’ folks, hear? Ahmgointer
be uh father and uh mother tuh you. You
jes’ look tuh me, girl chile. Jes’ you put
yo’ ‘dependence in me. Ah means tuh prop
you up on eve’yleanin’ side” (Jonah’s 79).
And his replacement of Lucy Ann Potts
by Hattie Tyson. The Legacy of the gender
superiority exerted by John’s elder
generation is carried forward by John
himself in this part of the text. Even
though he initially reveals himself as
someone who defends his mother against
his stepfather’s aggression and lets off
M’haley for scratching off Lucy’s name
off from the back of his grandmother’s
chimney saying: “.. Ah don’t choose
beatin’ lady people. Uh man is crazy tuh
do dat....” (Jonah’s 51). The very statement
“useful” or “useable” and therefore to be
treated right, and not out of mutual respect
is an investment. He continues: “Uh man
is crazy tuhdat – when he got tuhsubmiat
– when he got tuh submit himself
tuhselftuh ‘em” (Jonah’s 51). And so he
proves yet again when he hits Lucy on her
death bed with a “resounding smack”
(Jonah’s 129). The same Lucy who
initiates him to carpenter and eventually
in using his oratorical skills to rise in the

church and guides him throughout his
rising period there with her valuable
advice, so much so that even men point
this to him when bragging at Joe Clark’s
store, that forms a major setting in Their
Eyes Were Watching God. The same Lucy
whose reputation of a performer at church
as a child and her ability to use, and speak
the language with great skill inspired him
to learn and enter school with the aid of
his unacknowledged father in the text, Alf
Pearson. The same Lucy who forms the
foundation for his rise in life. Lucy’s love
for John never diminishes in spite of his
philandering. She keeps trying to mend
his ways in a soft manner until his final
act of violence sets off his downfall with
almost a prophecy from Lucy: “De hidden
wedge will come tuh light some day, John.
Mark mah words. Youse in de majority
now, but God shodon’t love ugly” (Jonah’s
129), as if he had violated the natural order
of Hurston’s fictional world. A world
where men and women must respect each
other, and treat each other and all life as
equally important. Lucy dies in the manner
of a true womanist, passing her legacy of
knowledge to survive within the patriarchal
and white governed society:

... Isie, ... member tuh git al de education
you kin. Dat’s de onliest way you kin
keep from peopole’s feet. You always
strain tuh be de bell cow, never be the
tail un nothin’.... Don’t you love nobody
better’n you do yo’self. Do, you’ll be
dying befo’ yo’ time is out. (Jonah’s 130)

The second most important event was
John’s marriage to Hattie Tyson and its
turning sour. Hattie takes aid from a conjure
woman, DangieDewoe to get John off
Lucy. Hattie is depicted as a woman of her
own will who wants John for his social
standing, his property, and the pleasures of
the flesh. Through her character it seems
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Hurston wants her readers to infer that a
woman too can get what all she wishes and
can be manipulative for her own self-
interest like the patriarchal divide but a
womanist respects the rights of both men
and women to enjoy equal standing and
wish to develop the society as a whole. That
any extremity can ruin the balance is finally
suggested through the relationship between
John and Sally where John fails yet again.

Hurston’s work qualifies as a
contribution to the tradition of
“Hagiography” as Mary Daly defines it
in Gyn/Ecology. “Hag-ography” or “Hag-
ology” is the result and opposite of what
the Christians call “Hagiography” or
“Hagiology”. While “Hagiography” Daly
reveals:

Is a term defined as “the biography of saints:
saints’ lives: biography of an idealizing
or idolizing character.” Hagiology is “a
description of sacred writings or sacred
persons.” Both of these are from the

Greek hagios, meaning holy. (14)

“Hag-ography” or “Hag-ology” on
the other hand is a tradition Daly defines
as the breaking away of women from: “the
masochistic martyrs of sadospiritual
religion as models” (14) to write and live
their own history. Daly writes:

Unlike the “saints” of Christianity,
who must, by definition, be dead, Hags
live. women travelling into feminist time/
space are creating Hag-ocracy, the place
we govern. To govern is to steer, to pilot.
We are learning individually and together
to pilot the time-spaceships of our voyage.
The vehicles of our voyage may be any
creative enterprises that further women’s
process. The point is that they should be
governed by the witch within – the Hag
within (15).

In Jonah’s Gourd Vine, Hattie
qualifies as a Hag both according to the
patriarchal Christian sensibility and the
ecofeminist sensibility. In the eye of the
tradition of “Hagiography” she qualifies
as a Hag because Hattie is manifest with
the characteristics of a Hag, as given in
the Webster’s and as Daly enumerates
them in Gyn/Ecology. A Hag may be: “a
female demon: FURY, HARPY,” “an evil
or frightening spirit,” “nightmare” or “an
ugly or evil looking old woman” (14-15).
A Haggard woman is, what Merriam-
Webster, as enlisted by Daly, defines as:
“intractable,” “willful,” “wanton,” and
“unchaste” (15). Or even as somebody
wild in appearance (15). And: “Haggard
writing is by and for haggard women...
who cast off these woes as unworthy of
Hags, of Harpies. Haggard women are not
man-wooed the Great Hags reject the curse
of compromise” (16). Indeed quite like
Hattie. She too assumes the place of a
pilot, she wooes, with the help of a conjure
woman rather than getting wooed herself.
Lucy’s death is a signal for her that her
conjuring had worked. She marries John
just three months after Lucy’s death. She
does not compromise even once married.
She dares John to beat her unlike Lucy’s
submission to violence. Even though
John’s reply to her is that he did not beat
ladies, his very reply arouses a kind of
guilt within him as he remembers his act
of hitting Lucy. She even threatens John
of revealing his philandering. She again
succumbs to conjuring once she realizes
the bankruptcy of her relationship with her
husband in terms of pleasure and his social
standing. She conspires against him with
the people of the church which adds
weight for his expulsion from the Zion
Hope church because of his pride. He
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moves out off Eatonville as an exile, an
action of his that corresponds to the Blacks
movement to the North away from the
agrarian South. Hattie’s behavior is
“unchaste” to the patriarchal eye. Hambo
comments: “Dat stumpetain’t never done
nothin’ but run up and down de road from
one sawmill camp tuh de other and from
de looks of her, times was hard” (Jonah’s
138). But Hurston also creats Hattie’s
image as ole and not beautiful on the
patriarchal standard chart. She is an “ole
buzzard” (138), which is suggestive of her
slow evolution into a “Crone” as Daly
defines it. Daly writes: “The Great Hags
of history, when their lives have not been
prematurely terminated, have lived to be
crones” (16), “a Crone is one who should
be an example of strength, courage and
wisdom” (15).

John’s self-imposed exile after a
failed attempt at carpentry leads him to
the Plant City where he meets Sally
Lovelace. She is as if the altar-ego of Lucy.
With Sally John is restored to all that he
had lost after Lucy preaching (at the
Pilgrim’s Rest Baptist Church), social
standing, true love, money and property,
but his boastful trip back to Eatonville
proves fatal for he again succumbs to the
pleasures of the flesh with Ora (who
herself was fascinated by the Cadillc, the
symbol of the mechanized male white
world of the times, that Hurston suggests
through the scene as moving towards a
similar fate of utter destruction), cheating
Sally, his chance at redemption. John’s
violent outbursts on women persist even
moments before his time as he lashes out
on Ora for his own weakness. John dies
finally getting hit by the same train that
most fascinated his masculine sensibility.
One can therefore only agree when Nathan

Grant purports that:

Hurston’s cosmic system enters the lives
of men and women to restore order, but
that restoration depends on the
destruction of the black male body, an
instance that seems at best uncharitab le
since black men are but the instruments
of the structures and ideologies that
control them. (334-35)

The funeral scene finally wraps up the
main theme of the text that of the African-
American sense of God being the
amalgamation of the American Christian
sensibility and the African sensibility,
apparently. The images of “Amen Avenue.
Of Halleluyah Street,” and the beat of “O-
go-doe, the voice of Death” at his funeral
make evident the point (Jonah’s 201-02).
The images of the God hence created is
that of a creator and a destroyer, much lie
the one Blake suggest through his poems
in The Songs Of Innocence and The Songs
of Experience. And who values all life
equally. But it seems that Hurston means
to suggest something more when the
preacher at his funeral states: “He wuz uh
man, and nobody knowed ‘im but God”
(Jonah’s 202). Probably she wishes to hint
at the fact that the encoded form of
resistance (that Blacks resort to) that John
endeavors, conforming outwardly with the
White traditions, that probably he himself
is unaware of: “When Ah speak tuh yuh
from dies pulpit, dat’s de voice uh God
speakin’ thru me. When de voice is threw,
Ah jus’ uhnother one uh God’s crumblin’
clods” (Jonah’s 122), is not concealed
from God, Hurston or even the reader.
John is the image of the male who tries
his best to dissociate himself from nature
in pursuance of transcence rather than
immanence, sometimes even unaware of
the political motive behind such an action
that is instilled in him from childhood
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through the coded and oppressive systems
of domination like patriarchy.

Notes :

1. Quoted from Karla Halloway’sThe
Character of the Word (Westport:
Greenwood, 1987), page 8, Chapter 1 “The
Community in Her Words,” as she herself
quoted it from Zora Neale Hurston’s Letter
to Van Vechten, dated February 28, 1934,
as part of the James Weldon Johnson
Memorial Collection, Beinecke Rare Book
and Manuscript Library, Yale University
Library.

2. Rita Dove herself quotes this excerpt from
Jonah 4:10-11.

3. Feminitude is a term compiled by Francoise
d’Eaubonne for the state of servitude of
women in a phallocratic world. She was a
French feminist, who introduced the term
ecofeminism in 1974.

4. Mary Daly redefined the term necrophilia
in her much acclaimed work, Gyn/Ecology:
The Mathematics of Radical Feminism
(Boston: Beacon P, 2006) as the, “attraction/
need of males for female energy, seen for
what it is, is necrophilia—not in the sense
of love for actual corpses, but of love for
those victimized into a state of living death”
(59). Daly also incorporates the Merriam-
Webster definition in the footnotes of the
very page: “obsession with and stimulation
by corpses, typically evidenced by overt acts
(as copulation with a corpse).”

5. Halloway’s complete quote of Christan from
the Black Feminist Criticism (New York :
Pergamon P, 1985), commenting on the
allegiance of the human with the nature as
a “cultural truth” for the Black American
women writers like Hurston who sight the
man-women relationship as replica of the
nature’s male-female relationship: “Hurston
characterizes this relationship (Jaine/Tea
Cake in Their Eyes Were Watching God) as
play, pleasure, sensuality, which is for her
the essential nature of nature itself, as
symbolized by the image of the pear tree

that pervades the novel…. Hurston used
metaphors derived from nature’s play to
emphasize the connection between the
natural world and the possibilities of a
harmonious social order” (20).

6. Hurston’s definition has been quoted from
Catherine A. John’s essay “‘That Man in the
Gutter is the God-Maker’: Zoral Neale
Hurston’s Philosophy of Culture” where
itself it has been quoted from Valerie Boyd’s
Wrapped in Rainbows: The Life of Zora
Neale Hurston (Los Angeles: Scribner Book
Company, 2003), pages 295-96.

7. The phrase “the-man-in-the-gutter-
godmaker-culture” was used by Catherine
A. John in her essay “‘That Man in the
Gutter is the God-Maker’: Zoral Neale
Hurston’s Philosophy of Culture,” which
she herself borrows from Hursston’s letter
to Langston Hughes as published in Zora
Neale Hurston: A Life in Letters, ed, Carla
Kaplan (New York: Doubleday, 2000),
pages 131-32. Wherein Hurston writes:
“That man in the gutter is the god-maker,

the creator of everything that lasts.”
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Social transformation can be sparked
by media. It strikes a chord with people’s
emotions, creating a setting where
campaigners can enter to win over hearts
and minds and influence cultural
perceptions. This then opens the door for
policy change brought about by political
and then public pressure. Society is
significantly impacted by popular culture.
In the context of depictions in video
media, the impact of popular culture on
how society views the LGBT community
was examined. Movies also have a place
in that, which can approach or impact a
mass or a large number of people. Movies
take an important place in society. The best
examples in Tamil movies like Mani
Raythinam’s “Alaipauthey” and “OK
Kanmani” are the best moving among
youngsters. After these movies, there are
some news and cases also came up. The
film by Pa Ranjith started with Love itself
being political. It is based on people, caste,
and the class where they are from. That’s
the truth in the society. By defining this
concept, he has taken the audience to
LGBT. The movie deals with the politics
behind love and explores themes beyond
the gender stereo types prevalent in
society. This paper only focuses on the

reflection of present culture based on
sexual attraction. In recent days, readers
are evident of the culture among
youngsters. Even though he tries to
present society and its problem, he depicts
the LGBT as a moving icon in the film.

The dual effects of movies on society
are numerous. It can be employed to
examine important societal issues, as well
as to amuse or instruct. While watching
movies, we can discover a new culture,
view the world from a different perspective,
or have our eyes opened to a brand-new
universe.

By  projecting  a  state  of  being
immovable,  the  city  often creates  an
impression  of  being  favorable  to  the
development  of  a  sense  of  place,  of
belonging, which ultimately reverberates
in individuals’ self-recognition  as
members  of a  community.  The  concept
of  community  follows  an  inherently
human  need  to  create clusters,  symbolic
(and  often  physical)  territories  of
association  and  attachment,  based on
perceived  commonalities, stated Elena-
Larisa Stanciu (2014. p 161).

The city may appear to be a mirage, a
simultaneous multiplicity of meanings and
realities requiring either acute self- or
place-awareness or a liberating blending
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with structures and systems. Urban areas
are all endowed with patterns, although
they are not always given an organized
feel. The city might seem to be a collection
of unchanging elements that sustains itself
through repetition. Buildings reflect one
another, people reflect their bodies in
enormous mirrors, and these structures
seem to absorb urban life before returning
it to its original location but not always to
its original form.

Even Ranjith’s romance is headed in
the direction of the city. Under a modest
roof, where the action is set, the audience
can find a self-identified group of people
who share common interests. His work is
incredibly sophisticated, and his characters
are convincingly formed. In Natchathiram
Nagargiradhu, Ranjith appears to be
inviting the audience into his thought
process while completely dissecting his
opinions on matters such as love, art,
politics, gender, sexuality and tradition. He
finds the perfect urban venue for it in a
forward-thinking, brazenly artistic theatre
company that unpredictably stages a
musical. His creative process might start
with a single sentence and can progress
through the iterative development of
themes, motifs, and narratives as well as
the utilization of real-world examples to
study his work.

Character and story, as has frequently
been the case with his films, are subordinate
to ideology and ideas in this utopian
concept presentation. This research article
aims to promote inclusivity for all queer
gender people. The theatre group, where
they are preparing to produce a play, has
seventeen members. The discussion began
with a variety of topics and culminated with
the idea of NaadagaKaadhal (manufactured
love). There are various queer people in

the group with various sexual orientations.
Together with other characters that have
diverse perspectives on their gender and
sexuality, the cast includes a lesbian couple,
a transgender couple who are celebrating
their wedding anniversary, a gay couple,
and a dalit girl.

One new person has been added.
Arjun joined the theatre company with the
ambition of becoming a major hero. The
spectator can learn the reality of queer
gender in society through Arjun’s persona
because he is depicted as stereotypical
with regard to social standards and culture.
Gradually, he realized what was going on
and began to see things from their
perspective. The Sagas are a cultural
representation of society as a whole. He
is quite hostile to culture, and on the day
of the play, he beat up the entire theatre
troupe.

That is demonstrating to the populace
their cultural beliefs. According to Sagas,
while the members of society have been
protecting their customs for a very long
time, it is the minorities who have ruined
society as a whole by introducing all forms
of LGBT sexuality. Even the fictional
characters fled their homes and shared a
roof after being rejected by their parents.
The movie serves as the best illustration
of societal inclusion. Since we are in the
twenty-first century, we think that
everyone should be able to live the way
they want. Yet, in fact, there are still others
who disagree with the idea, including
Dalits, Lesbians, Trans-genders, and
Queers.

Russell Daylight discusses the
“placeless dissociation” specific  to  late
modern & postmodern urban  environment,
further  describing  the individual’s
inability to “map himself” this  is  connected
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to  an “alarming disjunction between   the
body and the built environment “(Daylight
2008).

The fragmented and disruptive
contemporary urban subjectivities’ inherent
confusion and sense of dislocation may
actually be advantageous for the
development of queer identities. Discourse
has described queer identities as subverting,
denaturalizing, and non-normative forms
of sexuality that are primarily identified and
categorised in public spaces. The city
encourages the interaction of distinct and
anonymous sexuality, visibility and
invisibility, here and nowhere, place and
no-place, allowing queer subjects to
explore their own selves, within and outside
of space, in a perpetual in-betweenness that
escapes categorization and constrictive
encapsulation.

The two cast members that stand out
are Rene, portrayed by DusharaVijayan,
and Arjun, played by Kalaiyarasan are
witness of urbanization and impact of
dislocation from their rural environment.
The director exactly pictured the rural
south India with their cultural believes
such as caste and gender roles and the
impact of dislocation and identity the self
than culture of their own.

Arjun, a male chauvinist who aspires
to have all the trappings of a movie hero,
joins the ensemble in the hopes of gaining
a break. His narrow-minded errors
towards love were brought to light when
the entire company turned against him.
DusharaVijayan’s Rene, who is maybe
Ranjiths best-written character to date,
easily exceeds already high expectations.
Kalaiyarasan, who appears to have
mastered the role of the foil, is a terrific

character choice to spend the most of the
film with. In a scene where Rene makes
an intriguing choice regarding the future
of a coworker, the movie finally won her
over. A satire of the sideline relegation,
Iniyan, performed by KalidasJayaram, felt
weirdly weak in comparison to the other
main character.

The film’s advertising, which
highlighted the LGBT theme even if it
wasn’t as prominent as the commercials
might have implied, has drawn criticism.
The first act of the film centres on a young
Dalit woman named Tamizh, who goes by
Rene, and an upper-caste man named
Iniyan. They both collaborate with the
same theatre company of various actors
on an offbeat musical production with a
focus on love, which is being directed by
Subier. Rene, an Ilaiyaraaja follower,
clings to the urban legend that there can
never be love without Ilaiyaraaja’s music
playing in the background, whereas Iniyan
explodes in rage at the mere concept. But,
more than just their relationship has
suffered as a result.

The subplots are based on three
couples based on their sexual preference
gay, lesbian and trans-gender. In modern
terms, this is the first movie, where they
focused on LGBT.

It is social criticism, this movie’s
thorough depiction of Homosexual couples
prompts debate. Those who had no one to
understand their incapacity to understand
gender, caste, or class inequities were given
a voice by the filmmaker. Kalaiyarasan
played the role of Arjun. Since he was
raised in a patriarchal environment, Arjun
initially finds it difficult to comprehend
love in the LGBT community. Arjun is from
a prosperous family.
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Arjun is essential in shifting the
audience’s point of view. He offered the
notion of a world in which a man who has
fallen in love with another man kisses him.
He sees two women having a romantic
affair. A straight man and a trans-woman
are celebrating their wedding anniversary,
he observes. Everything is brand-new to
him. His patriarchal background did not
prepare him for contacts with LGBT
people, thus he is not ready for this. The
audience is also affected by this.
Eventually, Arjun loses his cool and speaks.
He makes fun of, trollinglycriticises, and
mocks his world and its people.

He emerges as the archaic values of the
Tamil cinema industry and the entire
community. His current surroundings
provide him a second chance. He eventually
reaches his encompassing conclusion. All
of this was only seen plausible because
Arjun’s world was sympathetic enough to
accept his political incorrectness. He could
have made things right.

Arjun eventually makes his way back
to his village after having learned and
experienced everything. This is the time
when he faces his most difficult challenges.
This is specifically about the populace’s
ignorance and narrow-mindedness. In
many patriarchal, regressive, and orthodox
households, it is impossible to undergo a
big transition like Arjun did.

Cross-cultural (LGBT) or inter-caste
love is always NaadagaKaadhal, which
translates as manufactured love, for them
and the Tamil audience. Before going
through all of those internal fights and
upheavals, Arjun was already a part of the
social and cultural structure. But he can see
the ridiculousness from afar when he goes

back to his hometown. From that
standpoint, he can clearly see how outdated
his upbringing was. That is the pinnacle of
his character development, as he fully
commits to inclusion.

Love is not limited to male-female
relationships. The concept of love and the
politics that support it are both examined
in the film. In Tamil cinema, it has served
as a beacon for a sociopolitical and cultural
movement. Ranjith believes that “Natchathira
Nagargirathu”, maybe the first mainstream
Tamil film to represent queer love, would
shock many people about the culture
because it really reflects reality.

Public representations of such
intentions, among which the Gay film
flourishes as the line between the private
and public spheres is dissolved, seem to
successfully define the intersection between
queer identities and urban places. In order
to better comprehend this phenomenon’s
place in a larger story about the interaction
between the city, identity development, and
artistic practice, the idea of heterotopia was
applied to the LGBTQ film festival as
symptomatic for queer urban culture. By
appropriating city settings in two ways-both
a source and a projection site for the
numerous enunciations it articulates
visually and discursively-the film festival
functions as a bringing together of private
affairs and public life.

The movie is an invitation to self-
reflection and mirroring done in an urban
setting as a way to create, question, or
research subjectivity. The function of
metropolitan environments in forming and
preserving gay ties and identities is
simultaneously celebrated and contested
in LGBT films as an example.
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I. Introduction

Indian society functions according to
Hindu social order, with hierarchy of varna
or caste divine and enshrined in the Vedas.
The Varna or four Varna or Chaturvarnya
originated from the Rig Veda ninetieth
Hymn of the Tenth Mandala in the Indo-
Aryan society, which is known as the
famous name of Purusha Sukta. It is
claimed that the origin of the Universe. It
says that “Creation of the Brahmana was
his mouth, the Rajanya was made his arms;
the being called the Vaishya, he was his
thighs; the Shudras sprang from his feet”
(Ambedkar, 1990: 22).

These texts divided society into four
castes based on birth and division of
works. Brahmins are the highest in rank
and Shudras are the lower rank in this
caste structure. Brahmins are at the top of
the position and Shudras are at the bottom
in this society. Brahmins enjoyed their
superiority and they are doing respectable
occupation but Shudras are dominated and
engaged with menial work because of their
lower rank in this caste position. The
Hindu social order decided only the
hazardous and stigmatized occupation for
Shudras. In the realm of domination in

society, Shudra has faced denial of
freedom in occupations and automatically
losing their human capacity by the Hindu
social orders. The Hindu society Brahmains
created untouchability and exploitation in
the name of religion. They formed the
hierarchy, inequality, exploitation,
domination, marginalization and exclusion
based on their caste and these ranks. Dr.
Ambedkar himself faced so many problems
in every step of his life.

II. Rejection of Old social order and

establish a new social order for

women :

Ambedkar against the orthodoxy and
rigidity. After evaluation of the Hindu
social order he deconstructed the Hindu
social order because of which certain
collectivities of the Indian society were
excluded and dominated by others for
centuries. He reconstructed the new social
order based on democratic values
(Ambedkar 1979:8; Ram 1995:72). He
serve his whole life to eradication of the
caste based discrimination, marginali-
zation and exclusion. He attacked the
Hindu social order or varna vyabasta.
Deconstructed this harmful Hindu
religious practice, norms, customs,
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cultures and values. Ambedkar said we all
are one and equal in this earth (Das,
Bhagwan. 1969). He wanted to establish
an egalitarian society.

III. Buddhism: way of women

emancipation :

For equilibrium society Ambedkar
deconstructed the Hindu laws, texts and
smiriti. Publicly he burned the Bible of the
Hindu religious texts Manusmiriti on 25
December 1927. And after that he
converted the wold wide equal opportunity
based religion which is Buddhism on 14
October 1946 at Deekshaboomi, Nagpur.
Ambedkar was also earlier declared that
‘unfortunately, I was born a Hindu, but I
assure that I will not die as a Hindu’, at the
Yeola conference on 13 October 1935.
Buddhism is one of the religion in the world
there is an equality for all, but it is not for
other religions. There is a no any rules for
graded inequality. But in the Brahminism
inequality, hierarchy, brutal punishment to
lower caste people is the official doctrine.
Ambedka opposed that root and branches.
He annihilates the caste system and
embraced Buddhist philosophy. After that
he wrote a book ‘Buddha & his Dhamma’,
it is published in 1957. His vision of
Dhamma is seven principles that is :

1. Nibana (Nirvana)

2. Kamma (The Instrument of Moral
Order)

3. Anicca (Impermanence)

4. Anatta (No-Soul Doctrine)

5. Paticca Samuppada (Causation)

6. Prajna and Karuna (Wisdom and
Compassion)

7. Buddha’s social massage.

Ambedkar mostly influence Buddha
three major principles that is prajna

(understanding as against superstition and
supernaturalism) karuna (love), and samata
(equality). This is what man wants for a
good and happy life. Neither God nor soul
can save the society. Once it is realized that
Buddhism is a social gospel, it is revival
would be an everlasting event”, (Keer
1987: 490).

Now a days men and women have
enjoy equality in the Navayana. I have met
many women who consider themselves as
Ambedkarite Buddhists, who organize
their communities and their families
according to the principles of Ambedkarite
Buddhism and who believe in the
egalitarianism of this religion, which frees
them from oppression and inequality of
caste Hinduism. A protestant Buddhism
was Ambedkar’s final legacy to women
(Vajpeyi, 2016).

IV. Need of Hindu Code Bill :

During the law minister in 11th April
1947 Dr. Ambedkar proposed the Hindu
code Bill in parliament. That bill was
formulated for women liberation of their
rights and empowerment. That bill was
based oppose that established irrational,
harmful, unnecessary practices of Hindu
social structure and order. The Hindus
always marry within their own caste
groups, intermarriage is not allowed in the
Hindus, so Ambedkar formulated that
Hindu code Bill for eradication of these
root cause women inequality and within
the caste and religions. And it is focus on
re-structure of the society which is based
on liberty, equality, fraternity and dignity
life of all gender and caste categories of
the society. The bill was formulated
against the patriarchal laws, believe and
practices.It is trying to bring the equality
among the all categories of the society.
The bill opposed the polygamy forms of
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marriage among the Hindus. This bill also
proposed the property rights of women
divorce for the women, inheritance,
practices like widow remarriage, dowry,
child marriage, birth control, abortion,
freedom to choose whom you want to
marry and so on. Dr. Ambedkar designed
that Hindu Code Bill was rational and
modern for well fare of beyond the caste
categories of women. But Hindu Code Bill
could not get it passed due to it is
opposition by many conservative and
radical Hindu social order. In 1951 prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru dropped the
bill and on this issues Ambedkar was
resigned from the law minister. After that
in 1955-56 in four bills on Hindu
marriage, succession, minority and
guardianship. Dr. Ambedkar always give
importance to social equality as well as
political. He gave more efforts for
eradication of Indian social, political and
economic inequalities.

Indian radical Hindu social order
unable to serve the beyond caste and
gender categories. The Hindu social order
is based on traditional, irrational and
inequality. So, Dr. Ambedkar during the
formation of Indian constitution he has
more focused the equality between men
and women. He tried to inclusion of all
women categories and he made Indian
constitution. The Indian constitution
Article-14 is define equal rights and
opportunities in social, political and
economic sectors. Article-15 says
prohibition of discrimination on the
ground of sex and gender. Article-15 (3)
enables affirmative discrimination in
favour of women. Article-39 define equal
means of livelihood and equal pay for
equal work. Article- 42 just and human
conditions of work and maternity relief.
Article 51 (a), (c), define it fundamental

duties to renounce practices, derogatory
to the dignity of women. Article- 46,The
stat to promote with special care, the
educational and economic interests of the
weaker section of the people and of protect
them from social injustice and all forms
of exploitation.Article-47, the state to raise
the level of nutrition and the standard of
living of its people and the improvement
of public health and so on.

For the well fare of the women and
battement of their life Dr. Ambedkar
formulated many protective laws and act.
The abolition of Sati Act-987, which was
the custom of Hindu religion. In this
practice of Hindu religion was killing
widow women. Dowry prohibition Act,
1961, the Family court Act-1984,
Protection of Human right act, 1923, the
Maternity Benefit Act-1961, Immoral
traffic (Prevention) Act-1956, The Child
Marriage restraint Act, 1929, The Pre-
Natal Diagnostic Technique (Regulation
and Prevention of Misuse) Act, 1994, The
Legal Practitioners (women) Act, 1923,
Domestic Violence Act, 2005, The Equal
Remuneration Act, 1976 and National
Commission for Women Act, 1990.

IV. Ambedkar’s thoughts on women

empowerment :

The Hindu social order is unable to
focus on women freedom, empowerment,
emancipation, education and their social,
political economical rights. As Simone De
Beauvoir define ‘Women are made, they
are not born’. ‘Women is made for only
home’. They should not be self -
dependent. Women their whole life should
be depend on the male. In generally
women live her whole life under control
of her father, brother, husband, and son.
The Hindu social order is the cause of
women deprived condition in Indian
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society. Because Indian social structure is
completely based on Manusmurti law like
caste hierarchy system, marriage rituals,
sati partha, child marriage, pardha partha
exploitation many crimes which is related
to women like rape, domestic violence
were emerged through Manusmurti.
Babasaheb Ambedkar writings and
speeches the all India Depressed classes
women’s conference second session at
Nagpur held on July 20th, 1942. This
session Ambedkar argued that there
should be women’s organization for
protect their rights and raised the voice
against their social, political economic
problems in the Indian society. He said that
I know that women are capable for make a
developed and empower society. And they
can reduce their social evils from the
society. They can change their exploitative
social status from the society means that
women also valuable and power full as
men. So, he emphasized on education for
overall development of the women. He
more conscious for women empowerment,
freedom, development through education.

Narake mentioned another instance
when Ambedkar was addressing a meeting
of women in Bombay on November 24,
1951. In this meeting Ambedkar said that
is Hindu Code Bill, that will improve the
women condition along with it will also
give them more rights and all
opportunities. Further he said that it will
give to them opportunities for equal
participation, their rights and justice. But
I don’t know why some Congressmen and
other political leader are opposing the
Hindu Code Bill while it is necessary for
development of women condition or their
empowerment. Ambedkar said that this
bill is constitutional power for women
empowerment (Narake, 2003: Vol. 17.

Part. 3: 455).When the Student Parliament
of Siddhartha College on Wednesday, 11th

January 1950 Dr. Ambedkar delivered a
speech on Hindu Code Bill. He said that
The Hindu Code Bill is an accurate step
towards a general code. It will be justice
to all community through Constitutional
law. Through it women can achieve their
social, political economical, rights and
dignity with justice in the perspective of
legal law like right of property, right of
adoption, right of marriage, right of
divorce etc. Ambedkar started in equality,
so he wants that women also get the equal
rights and space in the Indian society. So,
he made Hindu code bill and did fight for
passing it in parliament. This bill is not
for only Dalit women. It is for whole
Indian women constitution law. This is
beneficial for all caste and class women
in the context of justice (Narake,
2003:Vol. 17, part. 3: 396).

On December 26, 1950, Ambedkar
while addressing a rally of 50,000 people
under the auspices of the Belgaum District
branch of the Scheduled Castes Federation
stated that “I drafted the Bill in conformity
with the dictates of the Smritis which
allow several rights to women. The Bill
was only aimed at removing the
obstruction of law in the social
advancement of women. On wealth
depends independence and a woman must
be very particular to retain her wealth and
rights, to help retain her freedom” it means
that Ambedkar was very conscious for
women rights and justice. He wants that
women also came out of their deprived
position in the society. They also got their
social, political, economic freedom from
traditional laws. So, he drafted the Hindu
code bill for women’s constitutional right
and justice. So that women feel legal
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empowerment and freedom in the society
(Narake, 2003: part. 3: 411).The women
organization of Kolhapur organized a
programme on 25th December 1952. In this
programme Ambedkar delivered a speech,
he stated that Indian women leaders are
not interested in the social progress of
women. In addition, in this speech he
indicated about those Indian women
leaders those were opposed Hindu Code
Bill in the Constituent assembly and other
public place. He said that Hindu code bill
is not for only specially Dalit women. It
is for whole castes and class women. It is
necessary for to bring women empowerment,
emancipation, rights and justice in the
society. It is beneficial for women
exploited condition through it women got
their rights and status self- confidence
with legal power. So, it is necessary to
bring in as legal law for women
empowerment. Through it women will be
feel secure legally and they feel that they
also have some constitutional power for
their self- dependency and they also have
a place in the society.  But some leaders
were against it. Because they did not want
that women came out of home. And they
also became empower and free in the
society. It can be say that Ambedkar
deeply conscious for women libration,
empowerment through their rights and
justice. Thus, he motivated to the people
through his writing and speeches. He
motivated to the peoples for education in
different places. He said to the peoples that
education is a weapon to reduce the
discrimination from the society. It can be
say that Ambedkar has deeply concern
with the education to liberate and
developed to the Indian society (Narake,
2003: Vol. 17. Part. 3: 496).

Hindu code bill is as constitutional
law for all caste and class women’s rights

and justice. Ambedkar was conscious as
regards women’s social, political,
economic problems in Indian society. So,
when he was became a member of
constitution drafted committee, he
provided equal rights through Hindu code
bill to women also as right to vote, right
to property, right to divorce, right to
adoption, right to political participation,
reservation in all job opportunity. Because
he believed in equality, so he made Hindu
code bill for women empowerment. In
Ambedkar’s writings and speeches
significance of Hindu code bill, it was the
best social reform in Indian history there
is No law passed by the Indian parliament
and in the future could be compared to
this Hindu code bill. In the point of it
importance that it reduced inequality and
exploitation between caste and caste, class
and class, between sex and sex, this is
route cause of Hindu society, so this bill
is necessary to change the society. But
some people passing to bill in assembly
based on economic problem it makes a
comedy of the constitution and
manufacture a building on a dung heap
(Moon, 2003). It means that Hindu code
bill must be passed because it is necessary
to change the Indian social structure and
problems and provided the rights and
justice to women. But some political
leader was opposed it they were against
to pass the Hindu code bill. They were
against the property right of women. But
as a law minister Ambedkar presented the
significance and facts of Hindu code bill.
And he explains the main them of equal
rights to women in property, marriage,
divorce and adoption through Hindu code
bill. Along with this bill would be applied
for whole caste and class women (Rao,
2003:211-216).
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Pardeshi argues that Ambedkar
wanted to grant the basic rights equality,
liberty and justice to women through
Hindu code bill. This bill is mainly
challenge and change to the Manu’s. So,
Ambedkar drafted the Hindu code bill for
liberation and empowerment of women.

Zelliot argues that Ambedkar’s
thought and action always devoted for
equality and justice in the society. Because
he saw that women and marginal section
suffering from caste, class, and gender
based discrimination. He did fight against
the discrimination in the society. He
realized that education is main path for
social, political economic empowerment
of women. Subsequently he tried to
provide the space and impotence to
women in the society. He encouraged to
women to became educated and achieve
their rights, justice with self- respect in
the society. During the women’s
conference and scheduled caste federation
meeting in 1942. He addressed to women
that to wear clean cloths, be educated, and
educate their children and raised the voice
against child marriage, slavery and
exploitation. And became aware and
organized then agitate for their rights and
justice. He realized that Indian society is
a patriarchal traditional society. Unless
some legal law would be not applied until
society would be not provide the space,
equality and rights to women.

It can be said that Ambedkar wanted to
make empower to women through
constitution law. Thus, he provided the space
with legal rights in Indian constitution
through Hindu code bill. This bill was a vital
step towards women libration and
empowerment. Because it provided social,
political, economic legal rights and justice
to all caste and class women. It means that

women could be achieved their rights,
justice, and self-respect with dignity through
this bill. They can change their exploitive
condition in the society.

In his one of the major writings
Annihilation of Caste in 1936. As we know
that it was a lecture prepared by Dr.
Ambedkar for Jat Pat Todak Mandol in
Lahore but unfortunately due to Ambedkar’s
truth explorations toward structural
changes in Hindu society, it had cancelled
by Jat Pat Todak Mandol Committee. In
this book Ambedkar has emphasized his
social philosophy like egalitarian society
which is based on three key principles
such as equality, liberty and fraternity.  He
wanted annihilation of religious notion or
religious authority or Hindu Shastras, why
because religious Shastras were sources
of disparity, oppressions, and
discriminations. In another word religious
Shastras legitimize Varna system and
Varna system produced Caste system and
Caste system is based on endogamy is
based on women oppressions such as sati,
enforces widowhood, girl’s child
marriage. And this Hindu Shastra emerged
the women and caste exploitation in the
Indian society through law.  And many
social evils sati, within caste marriage,
child marriage, parda partha, Dev dasi
partha, women trafficking etc.

Ambedkar always conscious about
women’s social. Political, economic
problems in India. He was feel that the caste
hierarchy and gender hierarchy maintain to
the Brahminical notion. Further he said that
Manu prescribed that women should live
under control of male person in their whole
life. Ambedkar wanted to break the
exploitative tradition, norms from the
Indian society and generate self-respect,
and dignity among the women and
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depressed section. Ambedkar worry about
the empowerment of women and marginal
section. So, he suggested and emphasized
on education and give a slogan which is
“Educate, organize and agitate” for
motivate to the society (Makwana,
2004:160-169).

Jatava argues that Ambedkar wanted
that women also should provide equal
status, equal rights. Equal opportunity and
equal freedom in the society. Ambedkar
had a vision that Indian society would be
equal, justice and developed society. And
he wanted to restructure to the society
(Jatava, 2001:86-96).

Langayan argues that Ambedkar
looked in Indian society the women
position is low. There are some rules in
Manusmurti which are against the women
freedom, empowerment and human dignity.
He was against the traditional and
conservative values of women in society.
And he believed that the traditional and
conservative value is cause of the
backwardness of women. So he wanted that
women should get compulsory education
so that they can change their traditional
conservative norms and values from the
society. In his whole life Ambedkar stressed
on the women education, so he organized
many conferences at deferent places like
the all India depressed classes women’s
conference at Nagpur (20 July 1924),
Mahad satyaghrha. And he delivered
speech to women for getting education. He
motivated to women for their social,
political, economic empowerment, and
freedom (Langayan, 2010).

As we know that, Ambedkar’s
educational philosophy was based on
democratic principle. Padma Velaskar as
quoted “when you impart education to
girls, you will light lamps of self-respect.

If the deprived communities want to
progress and attain equality with socially
advanced, we have to make the second
wheel of our chariot of progress, which is
our women, equal (to men) and give them
the benefit of education. Only then can
we reach our desired goal” she argues that,
Ambedkar was of the view that education
is first and for most path way to achieve
not only self- respect, dignity but also
humanity. Along with this, it is important
tackle to get freedom and independent and
servility (Velaskar, 2012).

Ambedkar vision of Indian society,
which should be based on equality, liberty
and fraternity. And he believed that
education is the key instrument for overall
development of the Indian society.
Ambedkar break the Hindu social order of
which legitimized the women oppression.
It can be reduced caste system, and gender
discrimination. Because caste system and
women subordination are interconnected to
each other. Along with this, he emphasized
on the education for development the
society. He believed education is a weapon
for women and marginal section. So
education is necessary for all section.  He
emphasized on education for over all
development of Indian society. In his whole
life he devoted for social welfare through
education. He reconstructed Hindu society
along the modern democratic thoughts of
liberty, equality and fraternity. Ambedkar
analyzed that caste and gender are artificially
constructed by Indian society.

Rodrigus argues that Ambedkar was
not satisfied with the Indian social system
and he was against the Indian social order
thus he wanted to reconstruct to the social
order. He believed that Indian social
system is based on categorized unequal
structure. This is affected to socio-
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economic relation and condition of the
society. And being this categorization, the
discrimination emerged with many social,
political, economic problems in the
society. The peoples discriminate to each
other based on caste, class, and gender. It
is big problem of Indian society. The
marginal section and women faced
discrimination in the society. therefore he
raised the issues in assembles to public
sphere. Ambedkar raised the certain vital
issues which no one was there to take up
and deal with these problems. His writings
and speeches reflected Ambedkar’s vision
of equal and just society in India
(Rodrigues, 2007:144-147).

Saini discussed about Ambedkar’s
ideology on Indian society through equality,
liberty and fraternity. Ambedkar believed
in these words because these words
provides the freedom, equal opportunity
and rights with justice to all castes and class
including women also, He try to eliminate
discrimination from the downtrodden and
establish justice in to the society. Caste and
Varna system is a barrier in the freedom
and social progress of the women and
marginal section.  Break the caste and
Varna system from Indian society is main
object of Ambedkar’s. To change the
society based on democratic principal. His
vision that everyone got freedom and equal
opportunity, equal rights with justice in the
society. No one faced caste, class and
gender based discrimination. Indian society
would be equal and justice society
(Langayan, 2010: 51-57).It can be say that
Ambedkar was conscious about social,
political, economic problem in the society.
Analyzed that women and marginal faced
exploitation in the society. They have no
rights and space in society.  Need for space
and rights with justice because they are also
important unit of the society.

IV. Conclusion :

 As we know that Ambedkar was one
of the greatest, educationist, intellectual,
philosopher and social reformer of modern
India. His struggle of whole life for the
liberation of Indian women from the lifelong
bondage and slavery from the Hindu social
institutions and traditional conservative
laws, caste and gender inequality from the
society. Which is constructed of Hindu social
order. Ambedkar laid the foundations for
gradual transformation of Indian social
consciousness and gender justice in India.

It can be say that Ambedkar was a
social reformer who struggled in his whole
life for restructure to Indian society with
egalitarian, humanitarian and democratic
principle. He was the champion of women
who recognized the problems and cause for
their deprived position in Indian society.
He raised the large number of problems of
women in assemblies, councils,
conferences and public sphere. Change
exploitive and traditional social structure
which is based on discrimination and
inequality. He tries to reconstruct the
society based on equality, fraternity and
justice till the end of his life. Eliminate the
inhuman practices which were imposed on
women through religion. He found the
interconnection between women’s
exploitation and caste exploitation, so he
focused to reduce the caste system through
education. Raised the issues on social,
economic, political physical discrimination
in the society through his journals and
newspaper “Mooknayak, Bahiskrit Bhart,
Parbudha Bharat and Janta” It means that
in his whole life he struggled for
empowerment of women and marginal
section. His whole writing and speeches he
emphasized and motivated to the women
and marginal section for education and
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empowerment. We can understand
Ambedkar’s believe on education through
his slogan ‘educate, organize and agitate”
this slogan is fulfill from Ambedkar’s
notion of social, political, economic
freedom, liberation and empowerment for
the society.
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Yeejle ceW «eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâer mebYeekeveeSb Skeb ÛegveewefleÙeeb
[e@Ê censvõ hee} efmebn [e@Ê Deefcele kegâceej efmebn
meneÙekeâ DeeÛeeÙe& (heÙe&šve) meneÙekeâ DeeÛeeÙe&
kÙekemeeÙe ØeyevOe Skeb GÅeefcelee efkeYeeie heÙe&šve ØeyevOeve efkeYeeie
[e@Ê jececeveesnj }esefnÙee DekeOe efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, DeÙeesOÙee (G0Øe0) efmeefkeäkeâce kesâvõerÙe efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, iebiešeskeâ (efmeefkeäkeâce)

GösMÙe - mecetÛes efkeÕe ceW Deepe heÙe&šve GÅeesie
efkeÛeej Deewj ceevÙeleeDeeW keâer Âef<š mes yeÌ[s yeo}eke kesâ
oewj mes iegpej jne nw~ keâesjesvee keâe} kesâ yeeo heÙe&šve
GÅeesie ceW Decet}-Ûet} heefjkele&ve nesves keâer mebYeekeveeSb nQ
}esie Deye YeerÌ[-YeeÌ[ kee}er peieneW ceW peeves kesâ yepeeÙe
keâce YeerÌ[ Ùee Meebefle kee}s mLe} hej peevee hej hemebo
keâjWieW, efpemeceW «eeceerCe heÙe&šve ØecegKe Deekeâ<e&Ce keâe
kesâvõ nesiee~ Ùee$ee kesâ lespe ke memles meeOeveeW kesâ Ghe}yOe
nes peeves mes Deye }esie DeefOekeâ mebKÙee ceW osMe-efkeosMe
keâer Ùee$eebS keâjves }ies nQ~ Fme lejn keâer Ùee$eeDeeW keâe
GösMÙe Deeceleewj hej hegâme&le kesâ he}eW keâe Deevebo G"evee
neslee nw~ Deepe kesâ efkeÛeejMeer} heÙe&škeâ hetjer peebÛe-
heÌ[lee} kesâ yeeo mewj-meheešs kesâ ef}S otjojepe keâer
Devepeeve peieneW keâer Ùee$eeSb keâjves keâes Glmegkeâ jnles nQ
leeefkeâ GvnW DeveesKee Ùee$ee DevegYeke neefme} nes~ pewmeeefkeâ
nce meye peeveles ner nw, Yeejle ceW heÙe&šve keâer Âef<š mes
Deekeâ<e&Ce kesâ kesâvõ otj-otj lekeâ heâw}s nQ Deewj GveceW
kÙeehekeâ efkeefkeOeleeDeeW nQ~ nceejer Deefle ØeeÛeerve meeceeefmekeâ
mebmke=âefle ner heÙe&škeâeW kesâ Deekeâ<e&Ce keâe ØecegKe kesâvõ  nw~

Yeejle keâe «eecÙe peerkeve Deme}er Yeejle keâer lemkeerj
Øemlegle keâjlee nw~ nceejs ieeBke osMe keâer mebmke=âefle Deewj
hejchejeDeeW keâe Kepeevee nw~ ceneveiejeW keâer iencee-
ienceer mes otj ieebkeeW ceW peerkeve keâes Dehes#eeke=âle menpe
ieefle mes peerves keâe DevegYeke ceve ceW veF& mheâ=efle& keâe mebÛeej
keâjlee nw~ efkeMes<ekeâj Fme keâjesvee-keâe} kesâ yeeo Deye
heÙe&škeâ YeerÌ[-YeeÌ[ kee}s mLeeveeW mes otj peeves keâe ØeÙeeme

keâjWieW~ heÙe&šve keâe keâesF& Yeer ™he efpememes «eeceerCe
peerkeve keâ}e, mebmke=âefle Deewj Oejesnj keâer Pe}keâ osKeves
keâes efce}s Deewj efpememes mLeeveerÙe mecegoeÙe keâes DeeefLe&keâ
ke meeceeefpekeâ Âef<š mes heâeÙeoe nesves kesâ meeLe-meeLe
heÙe&škeâ mLeeveerÙe }esieeW kesâ mebheke&â ceW DeeSb Deewj Skeâ
megKeo DevegYeke mes mecæ neskeâj }ewšW~

«eeceerCe heÙe&šve Ùee ™j} štefjpce keâe oewj osMe
kesâ ef}S yengle hegjevee vener nw, }sefkeâve FmeceW keâesF& Mekeâ
vener efkeâ Deye Ùen lespe jheäleej mes yeÌ{ jne nw~ heÙe&šve
Skeâ GÅeesie kesâ leewj hej kewmes Yeer osMe Deewj efkeefYeVe jepÙe
mejkeâejeW kesâ ef}S ØeeLeefcekeâlee metÛeer ceW Meer<e& hej nw
keäÙeeWefkeâ Fmemes osMe keâer DeLe&kÙekemLee Deewj jespeieej kesâ
#es$e ceW yeÌ[e Ùeesieoeve neslee nw~ «eeceerCe heÙe&šve ojDeme}
Deheves Deehe ceW Yeer Skeâ efkemle=le #es$e nw efpemeceW keâF&
Øekeâej keâe heÙe&šve Meeefce} neslee nw~ Fme lejn heÙe&škeâeW
keâes Yeejle keâer «eeceerCe hejbhejeDeeW keâe Deevebo }sves keâe
ceewkeâe Ghe}yOe keâjeÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ Deepe heÙe&šve
DevegYeke neefme} keâjves keâe heÙee&Ùe yeve ieÙee nw~

Yeejle ceW «eeceerCe heÙe&šve kesâ Øekeâej :

1. ke=âef<e heÙe&šve : kegâef<e heÙe&šve keâer DekeOeejCee
yengle ner mej} nw, efpemeceW Menjer heÙe&škeâ efkeâmeeveeW
kesâ Iej peeles nw efkeâmeeveeW keâer lejn jnles nQ Deewj
efkeefYeVe-efkeefYeVe DevegYeke Øeehle keâjles nQ pewmes efkeâ
yew}iee[er keâer mekeejer keâjvee, šwkeäšj Ûe}evee,
heejcheefjkeâ kem$e henvevee, }eskeâ ve=lÙe Ùee ieeÙeve
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osKevee~ leepee ke=âef<e Ghepe Kejerovee efpememes efkeâmeeve
Iej Deewj Kesle keâer mkeÛÚlee yeveeÙe jKelee nw~ veÙes
heÙe&škeâeW keâe mkeeiele keâjlee nw, Deheveer ke=âef<e
Ghepe keâe yesnlej keâercele hej yesÛelee nw Deewj hetjs
mee} Deheveer Deepeerefkekeâe Ûe}elee nw~

2. meebmke=âefle heÙe&šve: Yeejle ceW efkeefYeVe Øekeâej kesâ
ve=lÙe, mebieerle, Glmeke, keemlegkeâ}e Deewj heejbheefjkeâ
jerefle-efjkeepeeW, Yeespeve Deewj Yee<eeDeeW ceW efkeefYeVe
mebmke=âefleÙeeW kesâ ØeYeeke kesâ keâejCe ner Yeejle keâer
efkejemele Deewj mebmke=âefle mebhetCe& Deewj peerkeble nw~
mebmke=âefle keâer Ùen mece=efæ Yeejle keâes Debeflece meebmke=âeflekeâ
heÙe&šve mLe} kesâ ™he keâjves ceW Skeâ }byee meheâj
leÙe keâjleer nw, pees Yeejle ceW mebmke=âefle ceW heÙe&šve
keâes yeÌ{ekee osleer nw~

3. meenefmekeâ heÙe&šve : keâesF& Yeer Ssmeer jÛeveelcekeâ
ieefleefkeefOe meenefmekeâ heÙe&šve kesâ Debleie&le Meeefce}
nw, pees efkeâmeer kÙeefòeâ keâer #ecelee Deewj Debeflece
meercee lekeâ Gmekeâer lewÙeejer keâe hejer#eCe keâjves keâe
Dekemej Øeoeve keâjleer nw~

4. Øeke=âefle heÙe&šve : Ssmes Øeeke=âeflekeâ mLe}eW keâer
efpeccesoejer kesâ meeLe Ùee$ee keâjvee, pees heÙee&kejCe
keâe mebj#eCe keâjles nw Deewj mLeeveerÙe }esieeW kesâ
keâuÙeeCe ceW megOeej }eles nw~

5. Yeespeve heÙe&šve : peneb heÙe&škeâeW keâes nceejs kÙebpeveeW
keâer efkeefkeOelee keâe Deevebo }sves keâe Dekemej efce}lee
nw~ Fme lejn keâe heÙe&šve Yeespeve Deewj efkeefYeVe
mLeeveeW kesâ ØecegKe YeespeveeW keâer peevekeâejer Øeehle
keâjves ceW ceoo keâjlee nw~

6. mecegoeÙe heeefjefmLeeflekeâer heÙe&šve : Ùen Ssmee
heÙe&šve nw pees efkeâmeer GosMÙe kesâ ef}S efkeâÙee peelee
nw~ Ùen keemleke ceW Ssmes Øeeke=âeflekeâ mLe}eW keâer
efpeccesoejerhetCe& Ùee$ee nw, pees heÙee&kejCe mebj#eCe
keâjles nQ Deewj mLeeveerÙe }esieeW keâer KegMene}er ceW
megOeej }eles nQ~

«eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâe ØeYeeke :

mekeâejelcekeâ ØeYeeke :

1. meeceeefpekeâ ØeYeeke : «eeceerCe heÙe&šve ieebke kesâ
}esieeW keâes yeenjer ogefveÙee mes pees[ves keâe Skeâ yengle
ner mej} Deewj meMeòeâ ceeOÙece nw~ peye Menjer
Deewj efkeosMeer heÙe&škeâ ieebkeeW ceW Deeles nw, leye kes
Deheves meeLe De}ie-De}ie meYÙeleeDeeW Deewj
mebmke=âefleÙeeW meeWÛe Deewj vepeefjÙeeW keâer Úehe Yeer
}skeâj Deeles nQ~ Fvemes mebheke&â ceW Deeves kesâ keâejCe
ve kesâke} «eeceerCe keâe meeceeefpekeâ-meebmke=âeflekeâ oeÙeje
heâw}lee nw, yeefukeâ heÙe&škeâ Yeer Gme mLeeve keâer
}eskeâYee<ee, }eskeâ mebmke=âefle, jnve-menve Deewj meesÛe
keâe ØeYeeke Deheves meeLe }skeâj }ewšles nw~ efkeâmeer
osMe keâer meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele keâes heâw}eves kesâ
ef}S «eeceerCe heÙe&šve mes yesnlej keâesF& ceeOÙece
vener nes mekeâlee~

peye efkeosMeer heÙe&škeâ efkeâmeer ieebke ceW heÙe&škeâ kesâ
leewj hej peeles nw Deewj Deejleer kesâ meeLe }eskeâve=lÙe
kesâ peefjS Gvekeâe mkeeiele neslee nw, Dee«enhetke&keâ
GvnW Skeâ hebefòeâ ceW efke"ekeâj efKe}eÙee peelee nw,
lees Gme DevegYeke keâes kes efkeosMeer leeGceÇ Deheves ceve
ceW mebpeeskeâj ncesMee kesâ ef}S osMe kesâ meebmke=âeflekeâ
jepeotle keâe keâece keâjles nw~ Fmeef}S «eeceerCe
heÙe&šve meesÛe Deewj mecePe keâes kÙeehekeâ yeveeves ceW
oeslejheâ leewj hej keâece keâjlee nw~

2. yegefveÙeeoer {ebÛeeiele efkekeâeme : peye nce «eeceerCe
heÙe&šve keâer yeele keâjles nQ, lees ojDeme} nce
mLeeve Deewj heefjkesMe keâer yeele keâjles nQ~ keäÙeeWefkeâ
Fve oesveeW kesâ De}ekee kÙekemLee Deewj ØeyebOeve kesâ
ef}nepe mes «eeceerCe heÙe&šve ceW MenjeW keâer ner lejn
heÙe&škeâeW keâer megefkeOee Deewj megKe keâe KÙee} jKevee
neslee nw~ Fmekesâ ef}S «eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâe kesâvõ
yeveeves kee}s ieebke ceW Skeâ mkemLe Deewj megefkeOeeÙegòeâ
peerkeve kesâ ef}nepe mes yegefveÙeeoer {ebÛee efkekeâefmele
keâjvee neslee nw~ keneb lekeâ hengbÛeves kesâ ef}S DeÛÚer
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me[kesâb lewÙeej keâjveer neslee nw~ heerves keâe Megæ heeveer
Deewj efyepe}er keâer meh}eF& megefveefMÛele keâjveer nesleer
nw~ Fve kÙekemLeeDeeW keâes lewÙeej keâjves kesâ efme}efme}s
ceW ve kesâke} heÙe&šve keâe kesâvõ yeveves kee}e ieebke,
yeefukeâ vepeoerkeâ kesâ ye[s Menj mes keneb lekeâ kesâ
yeerÛe ceW heÌ[ves kee}s meejs Yet-Yeeie keâes Fmekeâe
heâeÙeoe neslee nw~ DeÛÚer meÌ[kesâb yeveves mes ken
F}ekeâe MenjeW mes meerOes peg[lee nw Deewj efyepe}er
keâer Deehetefle& yesnlej nesves mes Úesšs-Úesšs keâF& GÅeesie
OebOes Yeer efkekeâefmele nesles nw~

3. DeeefLe&keâ ØeYeeke : Ùen efkeâmeer Yeer heÙe&šve keâe
meyemes ÂMÙe ØeYeeke nw~ «eeceerCe heÙe&šve ceW Fmekeâe
meerceeble cenlke Deewj DeefOekeâ yeÌ{ peelee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ
keneb }esieeW kesâ heeme DeeÙe keâes yeÌ{eves kesâ meeOeve
meerefcele nesles nQ~ Ùen ØeYeeke meyemes Dence jespeieej
kesâ #es$e ceW vepej Deelee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ FmeceW meskee #es$e
mes pegÌ[s keâF& jespeieej hewoe nesles nQ~ meeLe ner,
«eeceerCe GÅeefceÙeeW kesâ ef}S keâce efvekesMe ceW Dehevee
keâjesyeej KeÌ[e keâjves keâe Yeer Ùen Meeveoej Dekemej
Ghe}yOe keâjelee nw~ Menj mes heÙe&šve kesâvõ yeves
ieebke lekeâ heÙe&škeâeW keâes }eves-}s peeves kesâ ef}S
š^ebmeheesš& vesškeke&â lewÙeej keâjves mes }skeâj Gvekesâ
Yeespeve, efvekeeme Deewj ceveesjbpeve lekeâ kesâ ØeyevOe ceW
keâF& Úesšs-yeÌ[s Ssmes ceewkesâ KeÌ[s nesles nQ, peneb
pegÌ[keâj ieebkekeemeer Deheveer Deeceoveer ceW yeÌ{eslejer
keâj mekeâles nQ~ Fvekesâ De}ekee, peneb yeÌ[s efvekesMe
keâer pe™jle nesleer nw, keneb yeenj mes Yeer hetbpeer, veS
DeeFef[Ùee Deewj veS kÙekemeeÙeer Deeles nQ, efpememes
jespeieej kesâ ceewkesâ hewoe nesles nQ~

4. meebmke=âeflekeâ ØeYeeke : heÙe&škeâeW kesâ ef}S «eeceerCe
heÙe&šve keâe meyemes ye[e Deekeâ<e&Ce ieebkehevee neslee
nw~ ieebke ceW Skeâ kegâcnej keâe keâece osKeves keâe
FÛÚgkeâ heÙe&škeâ ceesšj mes Ûe} jner Ûekeäkeâer hej
yeve jns yele&veeW kesâ ef}S MeeÙeo Skeâ Yeer hewmee
KeÛe& ve keâjW~ Gmes }gYeeves kesâ ef}S Skeâ kegâcnej
keâer keâ}e keâe mepeerke ØeoMe&ve ÛeeefnS~ Fmeer Øekeâej

De}ie-De}ie #es$eeW keâer meebmke=âeflekeâ efkeMes<elee keâes
peeefnj keâjves kee}er kesMeYet<ee, kesâMe-meppee, DeeYet<eCe
FlÙeeefo pees Deye Oeerjs-Oeerjs }ghleØeeÙe nes jns Les,
Deye SkeâeSkeâ mepeerke nesves }ies nQ~ hetje jepemLeeve
Ssmes GoenjCeeW mes Yeje he[e nw, peneb meebmkegâeflekeâ
efkejemele keâer OejesnjeW keâer GOe[leer hejleeW keâes heÙe&šve
keâer ieeso ves efheâj mes efÛehekeâeÙee nw Deewj heÙe&škeâeW
keâer ™efÛeÙeeW ves efpeve hej jbie-jesieve efkeâÙee nw~ Fme
meebmke=âeflekeâ mebj#eCe keâe Skeâ DeefYeVe efnmmee
ieebkekeeefmeÙeeW ceW Gvekeâer Ssefleneefmekeâ efkejemele kesâ
}skeâj hewoe nesves kee}e ieewjke-Yeeke nw, pees heÙe&škeâeW
kesâ ef}S Gvekesâ ieebkeheve keâes Deewj pÙeeoe vewmeefie&keâ
Deewj Deekeâef<e&le yeveelee nw~

vekeâejelcekeâ ØeYeeke :

«eeceerCe heÙe&šve hej kegâÚ vekeâejelcekeâ ØeYeeke Yeer
heÌ[ mekeâles nQ~ heÙe&šve kesâ ef}S megefkeOeebS pegševes mes
osnele ceW yegefveÙeeefo {ebÛes kesâ efkekeâeme ceW yeÌ{eslejer nesieer~
Fmemes «eeceerCe #es$e ceW keâbkeâjerš ye{siee, efpememes Gvekeâe
Øeeke=âeflekeâ meeQoÙe& keâce nes mekeâlee nw~ Fmekesâ De}ekee
heÙe&škeâeW keâer yeÌ{leer mebKÙee mes Øeeke=âeflekeâ mebmeeOeveeW keâer
yeyee&oer nes mekeâleer nw~

heÙe&šve keâe }esieeW keâer hejbhejeiele peerefkekeâe hej
og<ØeYeeke heÌ[ mekeâlee nw~ «eeceerCe Deeyeeoer ke=âef<e Deewj
DevÙe hejbhejeiele peerefkekeâe ceeOÙeceeW keâer yepeeÙe heÙe&šve
mes mebyeæ Deekeâ<e&Ce peerefkekeâe ceeOÙeceeW ceW mLeeveebleefjle
nes mekeâleer nw~ Fmemes «eeceerCe heÙe&šve hej vekeâejelcekeâ
ØeYeeke he[ mekeâlee nw~ «eeceerCe heÙe&šve kesâ yeÌ{ekee nesves
hej owefvekeâ GheÙeesie ces nesves kee}er kemlegDeeW keâe ceguÙe
yeÌ{ mekeâlee nw~ «eeceerCe heÙe&šve hetCe&keâeef}keâ ve neskeâj
meerpeve} nes mekeâlee nw~ «eeceerCe heÙe&šve kesâ yeÌ{ekee
nesves hej Gvekeâe vewmeefie&keâ «eeceerCe peerkeve ceW yeeOee heÌ[
mekeâlee nw~

«eeceerCe heÙe&šve efkeâlevee Dence :

ieebkeeW kesâ }esieeW keâer DeLe&kÙekemLee megOeejves kesâ
ef}S mejkeâejW keâes «eeceerCe heÙe&šve hej efkeMes<e cenlke
osvee nesiee, keäÙeeWefkeâ «eeceerCe DeLe&kÙekemLee kesâ ef}S
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heÙe&šve yengle pe™jer nw~ yeÌ{les MenjerkeâjCe keâer kepen
mes ieebkeeW ceW jespeieej kesâ ceewkesâ }ieeleej keâce nes jns nQ
Deewj DeeÙe keâe mlej Yeer efiej jne nw, efpemekeâer kepen mes
Menj keâer Deesj he}eÙeve yeÌ{e nw~ Ùeefo «eeceerCe heÙe&šve
keâes yeÌ{ekee efoÙee peeS lees ÙegkeeDeeW keâes lees jespeieej
efce}siee ner kejve hetjs heefjkeej kesâ ef}S Yeer jespeieej keâe
kewkeâefuhekeâ meeOeve lewÙeej nes peeSiee~

«eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâes Ùeefo {bie mes yeÌ{ekee efoÙee
peeS lees ieebkeeW keâer mebmke=âefle Deewj Oejesnj }byes meceÙe
lekeâ mebjef#ele jn mekeâleer nw~ keemleke ceW heÙe&škeâeW kesâ
ef}S Deekeâ<e&Ce keâe cegKÙe kesâvõ Ùes oesveeW ner neslee nw~
peye «eeceerCeeW keâes Fme yeele keâe Denmeeme nesiee lees
DeeefLe&keâ }eYe kesâ ef}S Yeer kes Deheveer mebmke=âefle leLee
OejesnjeW keâer efnheâepele keâjWieW~ «eeceerCe heÙe&šve kesâ peefjS
mew}eveer ieebkeeW keâer keâ}eDeeW leLee efMeuhe mes heefjefÛele
nesles nQ, efpemekesâ yeejs ceW GvnW hen}s keâYeer helee ner vener
neslee nw~ peeefnj nw efkeâ heÙe&šve keâes ye{ekee efce}ves mes
keâ}e Skeb efMeuhe keâer ke=âefleÙeeW keâes Yeer yesnlej yeepeej
leLee Kejeroej efce} peeÙesiee~

}sefkeâve «eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâes keemleke ceW ye} osves
kesâ ef}S nesce mšs, efMeuhe«eece Deewj Leerce heÙe&šve hej
DeefOekeâ peesj osvee heÌ[siee~

nesce mšs : «eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâe meyemes DeefOekeâ
mebYeekeveeDeeW kee}e hen}t nesce mšs nw, efpeme hej efkeosMeer
mew}eefveÙeeW keâer efo}Ûemheer lespeer mes yeo} jner nw Deewj
Deye kes efjmee@š& Ùee nesš} ceW ™keâves kesâ yepeeÙe heÙe&šve
heÙe&šve mLe} keâer mebmke=âefle Deewj jerefle-efjkeepe keâe keâjerye
mes DevegYeke keâjvee hemebo keâjles nQ~ Fmekesâ ef}S nesce
mšs meyemes mešerkeâ lejerkeâe nw, pees efkeosMe ceW yengle
}eskeâefØeÙe nw~ Yeejle ceW Yeer Ùen Deye ØeÛe}ve ceW Dee ieÙee
nw, }sefkeâve yengle Úesšs mlej hej nw~ Ùeefo «eeceerCe heÙe&šve
ceW nesce-mšs keâes Meeefce} keâj efoÙee peeS lees ieebke yengle
lespeer mes lejkeäkeâer keâjWies,efpememes efkeosMeer mew}eefveÙeeW keâer
Deeceo yeÌ{sieer Deewj efkeosMeer cegõe keâer Deekekeâ Yeer yeÌ{
peeÙesieer~ meeLe ner, «eeceerCe heefjkeejeW keâes DeeÙe keâe melele
Deewj kewkeâefuhekeâ meeOeve Yeer efce} peeSiee~

}sefkeâve Fmes yeÌ[s mlej hej }eiet keâjves kesâ ef}S
mejkeâej keâes «eeceerCe heÙe&šve kesâ ef}S De}ie mes veerefle
yeveekeâj nesce mšs hej Keeme peesj osvee nesiee~ Ùeefo
ceewmece kesâ efnmeeye mes jepÙe kesâ De}ie-De}ie efnmmeeW ceW
ceekeât} nesce mšs keâer megefkeOeeDeeW keâes metÛeeryeæ efkeâÙee
peeS Deewj kesâbõ mejkeâej keâer efkeâmeer Skeâerke=âle kesyemeeFš
hej Ghe}yOe keâjeÙee peeS Deewj Gmemes yegefkeâbie FlÙeeefo
keâer megefkeOee Yeer Øeoeve keâj efoÙee peeS, efpememes heÙe&škeâeW
keâes Deemeeveer nesieer Deewj nesce mšs keâe keâejesyeej Yeer lespeer
mes ye{siee~

efMeuhe«eece : «eeceerCe heÙe&šve ceW mejkeâej efMeuhe«eece
pewmeer hen} Yeer Meeefce} keâj mekeâleer nw~ Yeejle efpeleveer
efkeefkeIelee ogefveÙee kesâ efkeâmeer Yeer osMe ceW cegefMkeâ} mes
efce}sieer~ Ùeneb Keeveheeve, yees}er Deewj mebmke=âefle ner vener
efMeuhe ceW Yeer iepeye keâer efkeefkeOelee nw~ DeveskeâeW ØeosMe
Deheves efkeefYeVe efMeuhe kesâ Øeefmeæ nQ, }sefkeâve Fmekeâer
peevekeâejer otmejs ØeosMe kee}eW keâes vener nesleer nw, Ùeefo
mejkeâej Ssmes efMeuhe«eece mLeeefhele keâjW, peneb neš lees nes
ner, mew}eefveÙeeW kesâ "njves keâe hetje Fblepeece Yeer nes lees
efkeosMeer ner vener osMeer heÙe&škeâ hej keneb hej peeÙesieW~
Ùeefo nescemšs Deewj efMeuhe«eece Skeâ meeLe peesÌ[ efoÙee
peeS lees heÙe&škeâeW keâe nye nes peeÙesiee~

Leerce heÙe&šve : Leerce Ùeeefve efkeâmeer Skeâ efke<eÙe kesâ
Fo&-efieo& yegvee ieÙee heÙe&šve «eeceerCe heÙe&šve kesâ ef}S
meyemes ceekeât} neslee nw~ kesâj} Deewj otmejs oef#eCe
YeejleerÙe jepÙeeW ceW cemee}eW keâer Kesleer nesleer nw, peneb
cemee}e heÙe&šve keâer DekeOeejCee ieebkeeW kesâ peefjS meekeâej
keâer pee mekeâleer nw~ heÙe&škeâeW keâes Ùeefo ieebkeeW ceW nesce mšs
kesâ oewjeve cemee}eW keâer Kesleer, efkeâmceW, GvnW lewÙeej
keâjvee efmeKeeÙee peeS Deewj meeLe ner Kesle mes lewÙeej
Skeâoce DeÛÚs cemee}s mener keâercele hej efce} Yeer peeSb
lees Gme DevegYeke keâes keâewve vener mebpeesvee Ûeensiee~ Fmeer
lejn hetkee&slej Yeejle Deewj heefMÛece yebiee} ceW ÛeeÙe
heÙe&šve keâes «eeceerCeeW kesâ meeLe ye{ekee efoÙee pee mekeâlee
nw~ leefce}vee[g ceW cebefoj heÙe&šve nes mekeâlee nw~ PeejKeb[
Deewj ÚòeermeieÌ{ Deheveer Øeeke=âeflekeâ megbojlee kesâ ef}S
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yengle ceMentj nw~ mejkeâej Gmeer keâes «eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâer
jerÌ{ yevee mekeâleer nw~ hebpeeye Deewj nefjÙeeCee ceW Ùeefo
heâece&neGmeeW hej nesce mšs kesâ meeLe heÙe&šve keâes yeÌ{ekee
efoÙee peeS lees jespeieej Deewj DeeÙe kesâ veS meeOeve
lewÙeej nes peeSbies~

«eeceerCe heÙe&šve kesâ efkekeâeme ceW ÛegveewefleÙeeb :

«eeceerCe heÙe&šve efkekeâeme ceW keâF& ÛegveewefleÙeeb Yeer nQ~
hen}er Ùen nw efkeâ heÙe&škeâeW ceW Deewj Kego «eeceerCeeW ceW
Fmekesâ yeejs ceW peeie™keâlee keâer keâceer nw~ efkeâmeer ieebke ceW
yengle DeÛÚe oMe&veerÙe mLe} nes mekeâlee nw, hej ieebke
kee}eW keâes Kego DeeeYeeme vener neslee efkeâ ken mLe}
heÙe&šve keâe kesâvõ yevekeâj Gvekesâ DeeefLe&keâ-meeceeefpekeâ
peerkeve ceW Deecet}Ûet} heefjkele&ve }e mekeâlee nw~

«eeceerCe heÙe&šve kesâ efkekeâeme ceW meyemes yeÌ[er mecemÙee
Ùen nw efkeâ «eeceerCe #es$e kesâ }esie pÙeeoelej ke=âef<e ceW }ies
ngS nQ, Deewj pees Yeer ke=âef<e keâeÙe& vener keâjles ken keâejeriej
FlÙeeefo nesles nw~ Fmeef}S «eeceerCeeW keâes heÙe&šve GÅeesie
mes peesÌ[vee Yeer Skeâ yengle ye[er mecemÙee nw~ meej#elee
keâer kepe&veeDeeW kesâ keâejCe Yeer «eeceerCe Fme GÅeesie ceW
meefcceef}le vener nesvee Ûeenles~ peye lekeâ «eeceerCe heÙe&šve
ceW mLeeveerÙe }esie vener meefcceef}le nesieW leye lekeâ «eeceerCe
heÙe&šve kesâ meheâ} nesves ceW keâef"veeF& nesieer~

heÙee&kejCe Skeb Øeeke=âeflekeâ mebmeeOeveeW keâer j#ee keâjvee
«eeceerCe heÙe&šve kesâ efkekeâeme ceW meyemes yeÌ[er Ûegveewleer nw~
«eeceerCe #es$e ceW heÙe&šve kesâ efkekeâeme nesves hej heÙee&kejCe
keâes mebjef#ele keâjvee Skeâ yengle ner yeÌ[er Ûegveewleer nw
keäÙeeWefkeâ efyevee hesÌ[eW keâes keâešs Skeb ke=âef<e ÙeesiÙe Oejleer keâe
GheÙeesie efkeâS heÙe&šve keâer megefkeOeeDeeW keâes efkekeâefmele
vener efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee~ Fmeef}S «eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâes
efkekeâefmele keâjles meceÙe Fme yeele keâe IÙeeve jKevee nesiee
efkeâ heÙee&kejCe keâe keâce mes keâce vegkeâmeeve nes~

«eeceerCe heÙe&šve ceW mLeeveerÙe mebmke=âefle keâer yeÌ[er
Yeeieeroejer jnleer nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ DeveskeâeW heÙe&škeâ mLeeveerÙe
mebmke=âefle mes heefjefÛele nesves kesâ ef}S «eeceerCe heÙe&šve kesâ
ef}S Deeles nQ~ peye yenleg meejs }esie «eeceerCe heÙe&šve kesâ
ef}S Deeves }ieWies lees ken Yeer Dehevee ØeYeeke mLeeveerÙe

}esieeW hej [e}sieW, efpememes mLeeveerÙe mebmke=âefle hej Keleje
GlheVe nes mekeâlee nw~

mejkeâej keâer meerefcele #ecelee nesves kesâ keâejCe osMe
ceW «eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâer mece«e heÙe&šve ceW DeYeer kesâke}
0.38 ØeefleMele efnmmesoejer nw~ «eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâe
yeepeej yengle efyeKeje nw Deewj Gmekeâe ØeÛeej Yeer ØeYeekeer
{bie mes vener efkeâÙee pee jne nw~ meÌ[keâ, heefjkenve Deewj
efyepe}er pewmeer yegefveÙeeoer {ebÛeeiele megefkeOeeSb lees veekeâeheâer
nw, megj#ee keâer Yeer yengle mecemÙee nw keäÙeesefkeâ nj ke<e&
heÙe&škeâeW kesâ meeLe ogkÙe&kenej keâer KeyejW efce}leer ner
jnleer nQ~ Fmekesâ De}ekee ØeefMeef#ele keâce&Ûeejer Fme #es$e
keâes vener efce} hee jns nQ~ Fleveer mecemÙeeDeeW kesâ jnles
Fme #es$e ceW hetbpeer }ieeves kee}s OeyeÌ[eles nQ~

«eeceerCe heÙe&šve ceW heÙe&šve kesâ veece hej mLeeveerÙe
pevelee keâe Mees<eCe nesvee Meg™ nes peeÙesiee, «eeceerCe
heÙe&šve ceW jespeieej yeenjer }esieeW efoÙee peeves }iesiee,
efpemekeâe }eYe mLeeveerÙe «eeceerCe vener Øeehle keâj mekesâbies~
«eeceerCe }esieeW keâes heÙe&šve GÅeesie keâer ceebie kesâ Deveg™he
lewÙeej keâjvee Yeer yengle ner yeÌ[er Ûegveewleer nQ keäÙeeWefkeâ
keâcÙetefvekesâMeve efmkeâ} Gvekesâ ef}S yengle yeÌ[er mecemÙee
nesleer nw~ «eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâes efkekeâefmele keâjves kesâ ef}S
kesâvõ mejkeâej, jepÙe mejkeâej Deewj mLeeveerÙe ØeMeemeve
keâes yengle ner iecYeerj ™he mes ØeefleYeeie keâjvee nesiee
keäÙeeWefkeâ leYeer «eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâe }eYe megÛee™ ™he mes
meYeer }esieeW keâes efce} mekesâiee~

efve<keâ<e& :

«eeceerCe heÙe&šve kesâ efkekeâeme kesâ ef}S meyemes pe™jer
nw, «eeceerCeeW kesâ yeerÛe peeie™keâlee yeÌ{evee Deewj osMe-
efkeosMe ceW «eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâer kegâMe} ceekexâefšbie~ meheâ}
ceekexâeEšie jCeveerefle mes «eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâer ceebie lespeer mes
yeÌ{sieer~ meeLe ner nceW Dehevee DeeOeejYetle {ebÛee Yeer
efkekeâefmele keâjvee nesiee~ leeefkeâ peye heÙe&škeâ Yeejle kesâ
ieebkeeW ceW peebS, lees Gvekesâ ef}S meÌ[kesâb neW, "njves keâe
meeheâ megobj mLeeve nes, mLeeveerÙe štefjmš ieeF[ neW pees
GvnW keneb keâ oMe&veerÙe mLe} efoKee mekesâb~
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Deye heÙe&škeâ pÙeeoe efpeccesoej Yeer nes ieS nQ Deewj
peneb kesâ peve mecegoeÙe keâes Deheves megKeo DevegYekeeW kesâ
yeo}s ceW kegâÚ }ewševee Ûeenles nQ~ kes cespeyeeve mecegoeÙe
mes mebkeeo mLeeefhele keâjvee Ûeenles nQ leeefkeâ Gme #es$e kesâ
efkekeâeme ceW kegâÚ Yeeieoejer efveYee mekesâb~ «eeceerCe heÙe&šve
ceW heÙe&škeâ jele keâes ieebke ceW "njlee nw efpememes Gmes ieebke
keâer DeveesKeer peerkeveMew}er keâer Pe}keâ yengle vepeoerkeâ mes
osKeves keâes efce}leer nw~ Fmemes «eeceerCe meceepe keâes Yeer
heâeÙeoe neslee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ Deeceleewj hej Kesleer Ùee keâce
keâewMe} kee}s kÙekemeeÙeeW hej efveYe&j Fve }esieeW keâes heÙe&šve
mes Deheveer Deeceoveer yeÌ{eves keâe Dekemej efce}lee nw~

Yeejle keâer meebmke=âeflekeâ Deewj Yeewieesef}keâ efkeefkeOelee
keâes osKeles ngS osMe ceW «eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâer #eceleeDeeW
keâe heâeÙeoe G"eves kesâ Deveefievele ceewkesâ nQ~ Deiej GefÛele
lejerkesâ mes Fmes }eiet efkeâÙee peeS Deewj yeÌ{ekee efoÙee
peeS lees heefjÙeespeveeSb DeeefLe&keâ efkekeâeme keâer Øesjkeâ yeve
mekeâleer nQ Deewj Fvemes iejeryeer, ceefn}e meMeòeâerkeâjCe
Deewj «eeceerCe }esieeW kesâ DeeefLe&keâ ope&s keâes cepeyetle keâjves
ceW ceoo efce} mekeâleer nw~ «eeceerCe heÙe&šve heefjÙeespeveeDeeW
keâer meheâ}lee keâe Deekeâ}ve efmehe&â DeeefLe&keâ heâeÙeos kesâ
DeeOeej hej vener efkeâÙee peevee ÛeeefnS yeefukeâ ieebkeeW ceW
meeceeefpekeâ vÙeeÙe kesâ mlej ceW megOeej Deewj meeceeefpekeâ
hetbpeer ceW ke=efæ keâe Yeer IÙeeve jKee peevee ÛeeefnS~

nceejs osMe keâer efkeMee}lee, pevemebKÙee keâe efkemleej,
osMe keâer DekeefmLeefle Deewj pe}keeÙeg cesjs efkeÛeej ceW Ùes
meYeer Fmes Skeâ «eeceerCe meYÙelee yeveeles nQ~ «eeceerCe
Yeejle kesâ heeme }esieeW keâes osves kesâ ef}S yengle kegâÚ nw~
Fve #es$eeW keâer henÛeeve keâjves Deewj Fme #es$e ceW heÙe&šve
keâer mebYeekeveeSb Keespeves kesâ ef}S kesâvõ mejkeâej Deewj
jepÙe mejkeâejeW kesâ Skeâpegš ØeÙeemeeW keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee
nw~ osMe ceW «eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâes Øeeslmeeefnle keâjves kesâ
ef}S Ùen DelÙeble cenlkehetCe& nw~ Ssmee keâjves hej ner
«eeceerCe heÙe&šve keâe efkemleej Deewj efkekeâeme nes mekeâlee nw~

Deble ceW nce keân mekeâles nQ efkeâ efkeÕe ceW lespeer mes
yeÌ{leer Menjer Deeyeeoer, MenjeW kesâ keâes}en} Deewj keâesjesvee
pewmes kewefÕekeâ ceneceejer kesâ Ûe}les Deye heÙe&škeâ ieebke kesâ
Meebefle Deewj megjefYele keeleekejCe ceW pe™j efyeleevee ÛeenWieer-
Ùener «eeceerCe heÙe&šve kesâ ef}S meyemes yeÌ[er mebYeekevee nw~
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Baidyanath Dham is situated in a small
town, also known by the name Deoghar, in
the Indian state of Jharkhand. It is popular
as one of the sacred places for those
following Hindu religion and tradition. As
a matter of fact, it forms one of the pious
Jyotirlingas, out of twelve existing ones
across the country. Originally, there were
Sixty-four of them, according to Shiva
Mahapurana. In Hinduism, it is emphasized
that the worship of Jyotirlingas is
immensely fruitful.

He who reads or recites the twelve names
early in the morning is freed from all sins
and attains the fruits of all Siddhis. The
twelve Jyotirlingas are - Somanâtha in
Saurâcmra, Mallikârjuna in Úrîúaila,
Mahâkâla in Ujjayinî Parameúvara in
OCkâra, Kedâra on the Himavat, Bhîma-
ÚaEkara in Dâkinî (âkinî), Viúveúa in
VârâGasî, Tryambaka on the bank of the
Gautamî, Vaidyanâtha in the cremation
ground, Nâgeúa in the Dârukâ forest,
Râmeúa at Setubandha and Ghuúmeúa
at Úivâlaya.(Shastri, ch-12)

Jyotirlingam are the special and more
auspicious spaces devoted to Lord Shiva.
It differs from the Lingams worshipped in
many places. Lingams are the symbolic
representation of Lord Shiva, which
supposedly self-manifested. An interesting
legend mentioned in the Puranas speak

about the origin of such Jyotirlingas. The
Holy Trinity in Hinduism comprises of
Lord Shiva, Brahma and Vishnu.
According to the narratives, once there
arouse a question of supremacy among
Lord Brahma and Lord Vishnu, and they
were not able to settle out this issue, they
went to Lord Shiva for the solution. Lord
Shiva after a while transformed into a
blazing pillar of light, which was seemingly
endless. The limits of this brilliant source
of light were asked to be fathomed by the
Lords Brahma and Vishnu. Lord Brahma
transformed into a swan to ascertain the
limits from the upper part while Lord
Vishnu took the form of a boar to inspect
the lower end of this boundless pillar of
light. Neither of them could find the limits
though on inspection, but, Lord Brahma
lied that he was able to trace the upper limit
while Vishnu gave an honest reply that he
could not determine the extent of this
brilliant blaze. Later on, both the Gods had
to agree about the supreme power that Lord
Shiva possessed. Jyotirlingas represent the
special blazing form of Lord Shiva and are
considered as highly blessed.

The Jyotirlingam at Baidyanth Dham
is one of the most important ones. The
architecture of the place is excellent.
Another unique feature of this temple is that
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the entire structure is built out of one rock,
rendering it the status of an architectural
marvel. The colossal white stone walls
enclose the main temple. The shrine is
marked by the presence of twenty-one other
temples in the vicinity dedicated to different
deities, connected by a spacious courtyard.
God Vishwakarma, the architect of Gods
as per Hindu Mythology, is the one in the
popular oral narratives who is credited to
have carved this beautiful temple. The
temple is divided into three sections: the
main building, the middle part, and the
entrance. Temple has a shikhara2 of around
Seventy-two feet which gives the temple
an image of a magnificent white lotus. On
top of the Shikhara, there are placed three
vessels of gold in an ascending order of
their sizes. It is said that Raja Puran Singh,
around the year 1596, when he was the
ruling king of Gidhaur, (a province in
Bihar) had gifted those vessels to the temple
and he also renovated the temple.There is
a reference of a jewel placed in the top most
part of the temple, in the inner part.which
is in the form of a lotus jewel and called as
the Chandrakant Mani. Legend has it that
the drops of dews fall directly on the lingam
inside the temple. Even though nobody has
seen that but there are evidences suggestive
of the same.

The sacred Jyotirlingam is about five
inches in diameter, placed inside the
sanctorum of the temple. It is raised over a
four-inch slab. Just opposite to the
Jyotirlingam is the shrine of Goddess
Parvati, such that they face each-other. The
peaks of both temples are tied with sacred
red threads which indicate the union of
Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati as one
entity. Goddess Parvati is Lord Shiva’s
wife, according to Hindu Mythology. Every
year, on the occasion of Shivratri (a

prominent Hindu Festival), the threads are
changed with the new ones. There are
twenty other temples present in the vicinity
where different gods and goddesses are
worshipped, all in the same compound.

There are many narratives pertaining
to the origins of the Jyotirlinga at
Baidyanath Dham. One of the widely
accepted story of formation of Shiva’s
Jyotirlinga according to the legends and
oral traditions, is that during the Treta
Yuga1, King Ravana, the ruler of Lanka,
did his utmost to please Lord Shiva.  He
bore the extremities and offered great
sacrifices to get the blessings of Lord Shiva.
He had this ulterior motive of persuading
the Lord so that Lord could stay with him
in Lanka and therefore, the place will be
blessed by his presence. Pleased by his
devotion and offering, Shiva appeared in
front of him.Ravana was also allowed to
take His ‘lingam’ to Sri Lanka.

However, there was one condition put
forward by Lord Shiva after fulfillment of
which He would agree to go. The condition
was that the lingam should not be kept
anywhere or damaged or transferred to any
other person during the journey. If that
Lingam is kept anywhere, it will be
established there itself and cannot be
uprooted from there. Meanwhile, the whole
episode created ripples of fear among the
Gods that the Demon king Ravana would
take over this world under Lord Shiva’s
protection and blessing. Thus, it would
initiate a reign of terror which would be
detrimental for the humanity to flourish.
Gods had serious discussion on the issue.
They were planning to somehow divert
Ravana from fulfilling his endeavor.
Ultimately, God Varun, God of water, as
per the plan made by Gods,created a strong
urge of urination in Ravana.Soon it became
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out of his control and he had to yield to his
urge. Luckily, he found a stranger (god
under disguise) who was ready to help him.
He agreed to keep that Lingam with him
till Ravana returned. But as it was a trick
which was played by Gods, he could not
be relieved very soon. Legend has it that
there formed a pool but still his urge could
not be suppressed. In the meantime,the
stranger, getting weary of standing for long
with the Lingam could not carry it anymore
and he kept it on the surface and ran away.
Once Ravana returned, he was infuriated
seeing the Lingam kept down, on the
surface. He again prayed to Lord Shiva to
come with him but Shiva did not oblige
this time. He refused to go with Ravana. In
a fit of rage, Ravana tried forcefully to take
the Lingam, but could not even move it.
Finally, he attempted to destroy the same
by hitting it and trying to shove it inside
the earth. A part of it went inside the surface
but some part was still above the ground.
It is said that it is the same lingam which is
worshipped to the present day.

However, Ravana felt severe guilt
after that and started offering all his ten
heads to Lord Shiva, one by one. Finally,
Lord Shiva was pleased by his penance,
and He appeared in front of  him and cured
him of all his injuries. Thus, he got the
name “Vaidya” (Doctor), and this place
came to be known as Vaidyanath, and thus,
the name Baidyanath.

Another narrative which is very
prominent and adds to the importance of
the place is the legend related to Goddess
Sati. Sati was Lord Shiva’s first wife. She
had to sacrifice her life as a mark of rebel
against her father’s stubborn rejection of
her marriage with Shiva. Shiva was
completely devastated following Sati’s
sacrifice. He went on a rampage carrying

her body. In order to honor her death and
stop the mad frenzy Lord Shiva had
descended into, Lord Vishnu divided
Sati’s body into Fifty-two parts,each of
which fell over different places on earth.
These were eventually turned into holy
shrines were Goddess Shakti is worshipped.
These places are called Shaktipeethas, and
Baidyanath Dham also happens to be a
Shaktipeeth. This is the place where
supposedly Sati’s heart fell.Hence, also the
name Hridyapeetha (Hridya means heart and
peetha means place) One unique feature of
Baidyanath Dham is that it is worshipped
both as a Jyotirlingam as well as a Shakti-
peetham (shrines of Shiva’s wife, Goddess
Shakti).

The rich legends and mythical tales
form and guide the cultural conscience of
the people dwelling in this holy place. Also,
the legends have reached to far flung areas
through centuries, and people continue to
visit the divine shrine in multitudes,
especially during the pious month of
Shravan (July/August). During this month,
the devotees carry holy water from Ganges
in Sultanganj (a place in Bihar), which is
around 108 km from Deoghar. Devotees
carry the holy water on special carriers
called Kanwars which they place on their
shoulders and then they cover all the
distance by walking, bare-footed, over a
period of two-three days. On reaching
Deoghar, they offer the holy water on the
Shivalingam and then only the ritual is
completed. There is a famous fair which is
organized for around two months during
this time, every year. Local administration
has to brace itself for the demanding
preparation of the fair, each time as lakhs
and lakhs of devotees visit the shrine during
those auspicious months.
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 Even though, the temple serves as a
major attraction for the visitors, but still it
is not as widely known as are other Shiva
temples of Varanasi (Banaras) or
Rameshwaram (Tamil Nadu). There is a
need to highlight the beautiful narrative
associated with this place and bring it into
even more prominence in order to dig
deeper into the cultural tradition and the
narrative legends.

Foot Notes :

1. Tretayuga- one of Treta Yuga, in Hinduism,
is the second and second best of the four
yugas (world ages) in a Yuga Cycle,

preceded by Krita (Satya) Yuga and
followed by Dvapara Yuga.

2. Shikhara-  the top-most part of a temple
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Introduction :

The indigenous people in Canada
have experienced various forms of
atrocities and hardships since the arrival
of the European colonizers in the late
1400s, wherein the settlers first came into
contact with the native Canadians through
fur trade (Francis, 2011). Since then, the
indigenous/native people have gradually
loss their rights; right to land, right to live,
and their rights to freedom. It is also
believed that native women by tradition
enjoyed egalitarian principle before arrival
the European settlers; however, with the
influence of the European settlers, they
eventually lost their freedom and position
in families and communities. Generally,
other is anyone separated from one’s self,
however, in the colonial subject, other is
characterized through colonial discourse
such as primitivism and cannibalism, as a
means of establishing the binary opposite
of the colonizer and colonized (Ashcroft
et. al., 2007). The concept of other inBlack
Skin, White Masks (Fanon, 1970) and
Orientalism(Said, 1978) in relation to the

western gaze upon the east (colonizers),
and the concept of ‘Othering’first used by
Gayathri Chakravorty Spivak in her
renowned essay entitled”The Rani of
Sirmur: An essay in reading the archives”
(1985) can be very well connected in
discerning the indigenous people in
Canada. Bill Ashcroft et.al. (2007) rightly
remark that “the term ‘Othering’was
coined by Gayathri Chakravorty Spivak
for the process by which imperial discourse
creates its ‘others’”. Nevertheless, the
impetus of this study is to questionand
readdress the imperial power upon the
native people who are left unaided in their
own land, coupled with the continues
struggles in their day-to-day lives. For
instance, the implementation of the
residential school system in Canada by the
white settlers is the quintessential
historical silhouette that aimed at erasing
native culture and tradition. As a result,
there is an increased rate of social
predicaments among native communities
as colonization and violence go hand in
hand.
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The study brings in a topical issue
faced by the indigenous peoplein Canada.
While the question of self-affirmation
arises within the frame it further looks at
how these challengestriggered the natives’
act of resistance. The unrest colonial
dominance at present and the rampant
violence enkindlethe need to investigate the
present situation of the indigenous people.
The study emphasizesand readdresses the
native issues pertinent to reconstructing
their identity.Although psychologists and
social researchers have dealt with self-
affirmation theory, it also finds a position
in New Literature in order to have a better
understanding of the marginalized
(indigenous) group where many indigenous
identity and their existence are devalued.
In the book, Social Psychology, Catherine
A. Sanderson (2009) gives the definition
of self-affirmation: “Self-affirmation theory
describes how people can reduce the
arousal caused by cognitive dissonance by
affirming a different part of their identities,
even if that identity is completely unrelated
to the cause of the arousal” (P. 207). The
individual’s ability to re-establish one’s
identitythat interweaves with the concept
of beingdriven away by repressed emotion
has to be examined.

The study examines how the
continuedstruggle of an individual towards
the recognition of self-existence leads to
larger perspectives. In the process, it also
encourages other marginalized individuals
to retrospect in challenging their well-being
and the society in which theylive. The
process of self-affirmation intentionally or
unintentionally leads to human rights
movement which would be discussed from
the literary point of view. According to the
Human Rights Watch World Report 1999,
“many human rights organizations today

serve not simply to amplify the voice of
their members but also to collect and
deploy information strategically”(p. xv).
Indigenous people are the most mis-
represented people in the domain of high
culture. It is vital to examine closely at the
present issues so as to spread awareness
in creating a space for the marginalized
in the contemporary social milieu. The
study argues that Contemporary native
writers in Canada take the role of social
activists by representing the native
people’s voice which has been silenced by
the dominant settlers until today.

In the post-colonial context, Native
theatre is used as a strategy to forge native
identity. The section highlights perspectives
on the relevance of native theatre in the
present scenario observed by renowned
native writers and scholars. In the article
entitled “Editorial Comment: Theatre and
Activism” Harry J. Elam, Jr. (2003)
emphasized on the role of theatre and
performanceof theatre. Elam states that
theatrical activism improves certain extent
of social issues and cause as theatrical
representation helps “to catalyzepublic
debate, to engender thought, to encourage
community, and even to generate
action”.According to Drew Hayden Taylor
(2007), theatre provides a space to perform
unique aspects of native lives and the
present realities, and thus it eventually
becomes rediscovering of native’s voice
and healing after so many years of being
silenced. Brigit Dawes (2008) highlights
theauthenticity of native performance by
pointing out how Drew Hayden Taylor’s
work bestows to a “theatre of representation”
of native identity, andfurther “warns
against the hierarchical implications of all
certainties” (p. 39). Hence, the use of
theatrical representation promulgates the
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hegemony of visual art where native
people’s realities andtheir hardships are
performed on stage,which acts as a
powerful medium for an effective change
and social transformation.

Indigenous Performance and

Narratives :

This study brings in the significance of
theatrical performance ofnative theatre by
critically analyzing Marie Clements’ Now
Look What You Made Me do (1998) and
Drew Hayden Taylor’s play, God and the
Indian (2014) which display native people’s
resistance of the colonial centre through
reforming and recreating his/her identity.
The plot functions as a representation ofthe
stereotypical characters of native people,
specifically, women, whose images are
objectified as sexist and are inferior.
However, both playwrights depict a
transition of such negative stereotypes
portrayed by the mainstream writers.

The study does not intend to address
the oppressed voice or to sympathize the
marginalized section. But further, it centres
in representing the authenticity of natives’
plight that rationalize and reconstruct
indigenousidentity. Women characters in
the play come forward as resilient who
struggles in their quest for identity. The
dramatic technique used by Drew Hayden
Taylor makes the play realistic as the
audience witness the victim of the
residential school survivor who accused the
abuser. The play, God and the Indian
revolves around the two characters: Johnny
and George, a representation of both
victims and abusers of residential schools
in Canada. While drawing on the selected
work of Marie Clements, we find the
transition of indigenous women in the
contemporary framework where the
women characters take their own stance in

the face of racial discrimination and
gendered violence. Clements, being a Metis
actor, director, and a playwright sounds
meticulous andconscientious of the present
indigenous women issues. Now Look
What You Made Me Do deals with the
indigenous women’s struggles as they
become a victim of gendered violence,
conjugal violence and atrocities which are
the major problems faced by indigenous
women. Madonna, the protagonist of the
play, endures psychical pain as a child, and
as a young adult she is abused by Jay, her
partner, whom she finds comfort after the
death of her father.

The playwrights indicatea transition
of native stereotypical characters. In these
selected plays one can find the similarities
of how the characters react defensively to
various forms of violence.InWhen the
other is me: Native resistance discourse,
1850-1990 Emma LaRocque (2010), a
renowned scholar and a writer on native
resistance literature posited
that”colonization is not abstract, it is an
experience” (p. 100). Johnny’s experiences
in an Anglican residential schoolare
intentionally performed on stage in order
to display what happen to the many
indigenous people in the past, and what is
their positionin the present scenario.
Similarly, Marie Clements brings in the
indigenous women who represent an
extensively vigorous individual in terms
of wit so as to challengethe colonizer /
outsider’s gaze upon indigenous women
(as sexist and inferior).

Another observation about the
strategies used by Clements and Taylor is
theplaywrights’ choice of indigenous
women’s character. In both plays women
characters move beyond empowering their
struggles, and there is a transition of native
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discourse which is also aptly phrased
as”rediscovering the narratives”
(LaRocque, 2010, 34). In an introductory
note to the play, God and the Indian, Taylor
(2014) highlights that the residential
school survivors are not “looking for
vengeance or retribution. They just want
to be heard” (P. viii-ix). Johnny
wantsGeorge to acknowledge his actions
of the past, and thus the protagonist
spotlighted George by retelling her
childhood experiences in a residential
school.

JOHNNY I want acknowledgement
that I’m me. Me! I’m Sammy’s sister.
I am my parents’ child. I don’t want
to be a ghost anymore. I want to exist.
To be seen. To be noticed. To be
acknowledged by you. And to have
you admit that you’ve done. (Taylor,
2014, 42)

Johnny’s persistence and her desire to
reconstruct her identity is evident as she
attempts to resolve her own space as an
individual.Johnny’s determinationto
overcome physical and psychical distress
affirms her existence as a strong Indian
woman. Johnny is also represented as the
victim of sterilization of native women,
yet, her courage and strong determination
to her own existence is established with
different identity as she expresses:

JOHNNY. So sorry. Afterwards, I
was told, no more kids for me.
Something got busted up in the
process and they took some parts out.
The moon never rose for me again.
So I started calling myself by a
men’s name. Might as well. (Taylor,
2014, 53)

Johnny’s reaction and quest for self-
affirmation is also relevant to Sanderson’s
observation that an individual’s “affirming

a different part of their identities”
(Sanderson, 2010, 207) and she is compelled
to be manlike as she becomes stronger and
mightier psychically reaffirming her new
identity (calling herself by men’s name).
Johnny develops a sense of her existence
as she appears to be more confident and
is mentally prepared to deal with the
present situation where she brings in an
anecdote of the rise of Shania Twain
(Taylor, 2014), comparing to her own life
to Shania Twain’s achievements in spite
of all hurdles in life. And this firm action
of Johnny’s championing George’s lies on
stage is witnessed by the audience.

“JOHNNY. A thousand leaves can
fall from the tree and they’ll all land
on the ground differently. I landed
kind of hard.” (Taylor, 2014, 65)

There is a strong sense of yearning for
self-affirmation and human rights which
many indigenous people are denied. Johnny
is a representation of many victims who
overcome difficulties and continue to fight
for her rights to live as an individual’s
rights.

Rediscovering Indigenous Women’s

Resistance :

In Marie Clements’Now Look What
You Made Me Do, Madonna empowers
her sufferings and fights for her existence
and dignity as native woman. It revolves
around the life of Madonna, how she was
overwhelmed with guilt after she lost her
father as a young teenage girl. Clements
exposes the acute pain endured by
Madonna who represents the sufferings of
native teenage girls. And as an adult, she
undergoes physical and sexual abuse from
Jay, her partner as she takes up a new job,
prostitution for her living. She says,
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MADONNA. Twice I cut my wrists,
once after he died and once after Jay said
he was going to kill me. He said it with
feeling. I meant it more… After all this
time of just trying to live how simple it
is to just die pearl after pearl … one long
proud strand. Jay didn’t like it. It was like
I spoiled his fun for the evening. If he
didn’t get to kill me nobody could.
(Clements, 1998, 23)

The plight of Native women is intense
within their family and communities.
Madonna’s physical and psychical pain
leads her to hopelessness. However, her
effort and wish to have a better life helps
in balancing distressful situations. The
playwright’s intention of staging the
protagonist’s struggles from childhood to
adult is to showcase the strength and
determination of Metis girls and women.
Madonna’s ability to fight for her identity
as Metis woman is an exemplary
representation. Her positive attitude
towards life makes her a strong native
woman. Clements brings in the symbol of
shoes to describe the reality of Madonna,
who represents an intense young Metis
woman.

MADONNA. I don’t like my feet all
bound in. Toes all mushed together
any pointy. I can’t feel anything. I
can’t feel the ground under my feet –

JAY. How Indian did you say you
were?

MADONNA. I didn’t. but I’m half.
Sometimes I think it’s all in my
feet.(Clements, 1998, 15)

Madonna’s sincere emotions and
feelings are delineated through the image
of shoes which she compares to her real-
life situations. As individual Madonna’s
quest for her own self- affirmation and

freedom to explore without being judged
is apparent through her expression.

Clements’s play seemingly exposes
the transgenerational effect of the
residential school upon the native people,
because it is through the manners, and
behaviour of Jay that the audience recognizes
his childhood background, who was
physically abused by his parents. The
effects of childhood trauma and unceasing
abuses are the most difficult conundrums
for the native adults thatis mirrored in the
plays.In Indigenous peoples and human
rights, Patrick Thornberry emphasized on
the need to summon brooding over life’s
injustices towards the indigenous people:”
Social implementation of human rights
can be viewed globally where every
indigenous identity, culture, and tradition
are valued” (Thornberry, 2013).The
indigenous people in Canada having
experienced gendered violence and
discrimination for decades, and
internalization of racial discrimination
have negative impacts on individuals and
communities. The playwrights’ appraisal
in subverting the colonial discourse is
reconstructed through theatrical
performance.

Clements’ and Taylor’s Narrative

Strategies :

The contribution made by several
Native Canadian writers and artists such
as Tomson Highway, Maria Campbell,
Yvette Nolan et.al directly or indirectly
intervene against abuse and human rights
crises. However, this study observed that
Now Look What You Made Me Do and
God and the Indianattempt to explore the
essential role in recreating native’s identity
and rights in the present scenario. Perhaps,
sense of humanity had plunged highly and
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the iniquity of destructionshas over
shadowed the marginalized groups.
Nevertheless, in analyzing the intensity of
native women’s plight, both Clements and
Taylor portray women as courageous, and
resilient women. They aim to strengthen
the voice of the many indigenous victims
of various atrocities and violence so as to
unite and fight for the indigenous rights,
human right. In the Human Rights Watch
World Report (1998), it is observed that
despite its growing strength, the human
rights movement has hardly ended serious
human rights abuse. Unfortunately, the
number of violence towards indigenous
women in the contemporary Canada
appear toincreaseat high level. It is often
considered as “metaphoric” (Wilson,
1998) and the need to instill a persistent
exposure of the existing issues are to be
raised.

In God and the Indian, the audience
witness Johnny’s reaction to George
which shows her resilience towards an
injustice act. In the book, The Self,
Jonathan Brown reaffirms his stance in
valuing one’s dignity: he points out that
“people can tolerate inconsistency if they
are given the opportunity to reestablish a
positive self-image” (Brown, 2014). The
transformation of Johnny’s character can
be very much related to Brown’s view as
Johnny represents a residential school
victim, survivor, and a resilience as native
woman resolving to reestablish her
positive self-image. The playwrights’
intention of bringing reality on stage is
significant as they take up the role of
human rights activist where they consider
women’s resistance as an initiation into
the human rights movement that is
exhibited openly on stage to the audience.
Taylor’s play deals with residential school

survivor’s endeavour to revoke the abuser
as she encounters the abuser; whereas,
Clements play deals with negative impact
of the imperial power which had caused a
larger spectrum of violence that hinders
individual/community life. The
amalgamation of behaviour and attitude
of male (non-native in Taylor’s and native
in Clements) characters in both plays is
aptin representingthe narratives of
gender violence. The analyzed plays
represent perspectives from colonization
“in contradictions to white society”
(LaRocque, p. 127) and the aftermath of
the settler’s government policy in Canada.

Conclusion :

Both the plays are dominated by
women characters. Their voicesrepresent
and rediscover native concern and plight,
and their ability and courage to step out
from one’s own self reiterates the audience/
victims to speak up. The action of women
on stage is an outcome of their past
experiences, and they act as an inspiration,
the torch-bearers for many indigenous
victims whose rights and freedom are
curtailed within their families and
communities. It is observed that the
playwrights’ style of staging reality ignites
the audience to voice against the injustice
acts, and also induces communal strength
to create a better life of indigenous people
in Canada and around the world. The study
finds that theatrical performance has an
effective societal impact in reinforcing
native identity and reaffirming native’s
diverse culture.Further research can be
done by considering the theatrical
techniques or styles used by the playwrights
which in the process showcase the
authenticity of Native theatre, and to the
extent obliquely deter the dominant settler’s
policies.
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Introduction :

H. G. Wells, born in 1866, is noted
for his inventiveness in science fiction,
along with Jules Verne. His early works
were symbolic interpretations of the fears
that haunted his mind; these fears found a
realistic representation through his works.
His two most celebrated works in the
genre of science fiction are The Time
Machine (1895) and The War of the
Worlds (1898). He often wrote short
stories for periodicals around 1895. In
1905, he published his short story “The
Empire of Ants” in The Strand Magazine.
He “always wrote as a moralist, concerned
with man’s place among Nature, or the
social implications of mastering them.”
(MacKenzie & MacKenzie 112). “The
Empire of Ants” deals with one such
futuristic prediction  where nature has a
vendetta against man and his constant
greed of colonisation.

The relationship shared between man
and nature has found its way into literary
discussions, especially because of the
current concerns encircling environmental
depletion. This has aided in educating and
enlightening people on human conceptions
of the environment. Ecocriticism deals with
analysing and critiquing the human-nature

interrelations and its representation in
literary and cultural contexts. The term
“ecocriticism” was introduced by William
Rueckert in his work Literature and
Ecology: An Experiment in Ecocriticism
(1978). Works like The Ecocriticism
Reader (1996) by Cheryl Glotfelty and
Harold Fromm, and The Environmental
Imagination (1995) by Lawrence Buell
brought in more critical perspectives to the
concepts. Literary theorists like William
Howarth, Cheryll Glotfelty, Simon Estok,
Lawrence Buell, Harold Fromm, William
Rueckert, Scott Slovic, Michael Branch,
and Glen Love focussed on accentuating
the destruction wrought onto nature by
mankind. Thus ecocriticism became “the
application of ecology and ecological
concepts to the study of literature” (The
Ecocriticism Reader: Landmarks in
Literary Ecology 107). Contemporary
theorists consider it a need to augment this
discipline in order to accommodate the
recent transitions in ecology due to human
interventions.

Relation between Man and Nature-

Eco-imperialism :

Wells sets the plot for the story in the
Amazon river; Captain Gerilleu, Holroyd
and others travel on a gunboat, The
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Benjamin Constant, to Badama plagued
by a colony of ants. These ants, unlike the
ordinary ones, possess a high intellect,
similar to the human species and their
movements are well organised and
efficient. Though they display higher
intelligence, they are also destructive and
aggressive towards other species, even
attacking humans, in order to expand their
empire. Without any direct interaction
with ants, the Captain and his team move
towards Badama solely based on
speculations and hear-say stories. The
Captain felt this mission to be subservient
when compared to his talent, “‘It is in
effect,” he said, “to make rue absurd!
What can a man do against ants? Dey
come, dey go.’” (Wells). The story is a
mirroring of the colonial age; the
ramifications of the voyages and
explorations of this period left behind a
tortured ecosystem. During the period of
colonisation, expeditions were a key tool
for European powers to expand their
territories and exploit the natural resources
of the lands they conquered. This left
behind lasting impacts on the ecosystems
and Indigenous peoples around the world.
In this story, Wells examines this as a sub-
plot of the story. Captain Gerilleu, Holroyd
and others on The Benjamin Constant, and
the authorities who proposed this mission,
reflect many of the attitudes and
assumptions of European colonial powers
of the 18th and 19th century. The colonial
attitude of these men towards nature and
the environment is truly evident because
they view the ants as a threat to their
civilization and seek to eliminate them in
order to protect their own interests.

The story progresses from Holroyd’s
perspective. He is a symbol of the modern
man of the 20th century. His initial

interactions with nature are narrated with
such strangeness. He is described as a
“young man, this was his first sight of the
tropics, he came straight from England,
where Nature is hedged, ditched, and
drained into the perfection of submission,
and he had suddenly discovered the
insignificance of man.” (Wells). But as the
statement progresses, his change in
perception of nature and his admiration
for man’s capability of conquering even
the deepest lands can be seen as a
commentary on the views of the colonial
powers, “For six days they had been
steaming up from the sea by unfrequented
channels, and man had been as rare as a
rare butterfly. One saw one day a canoe,
another day a distant station, the next no
men at all. He began to perceive that man
is indeed a rare animal, having but a
precarious hold upon this land.” (Wells).

Alfred W. Crosby in his book
Ecological Imperialism: The Biological
Expansion of Europe, 900-1900 argues
that European imperialism and colonisation
had a profound impact on the world’s
ecosystems and biological diversity. The
European powers were able to dominate
other regions and territories not only
through military and economic means, but
also through the introduction of new
species and the manipulation of
ecosystems. Wells’ narration in “The
Empire of Ants” also aligns with this
thought.

in England he had come to think of
the land as man’s. In England it is
indeed man’s, the wild things live by
sufferance, grow on lease, everywhere
the roads, the fences, and absolute
security runs. In an atlas, too, the land
is man’s, and all coloured to show his
claim to it-in vivid contrast to the
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universal independent blueness of the
sea. He had taken it for granted that a
day would come when everywhere
about the earth, plough and culture,
light tramways and good roads, an
ordered security, would prevail.
(Wells)

Wells employs the ants as a symbol of
power and resistance of nature. They strive
to expand their territory by colonising the
human invaded land of the forest. The men
feel threatened by this organised and
systematic nature of ants which is much
like a human civilization. Thus they seek
to annihilate them in order to mark their
progress forward as the only advanced
civilisation.

Redefined Wilderness: The Paradox :

The concept of “wilderness paradox”
is used to illustrate the human urge to
preserve nature so as to relish its beauty
and benefits, but also the innate human
tendency to explore and exploit the same.
“The unexamined assumption that human
beings hold a special status within the
natural world is linked to deeply-held
beliefs about separation with nature:
hence, the wilderness paradox.” (Smith).
When the worth of nature is associated
with human capacity to exploit the
untouched wilderness for logging, mining,
and recreation. Captain Gerilleau’s
journey to Badama to rid the place from
the plagued ants and ensure inhabitation
for human civilisation explains the human
urge to dominate the natural flora and
fauna, and be on the top of the food chain;
the anthropocentric concepts predominate
human thoughts and actions even now. On
their tedious journey through the Amazon
forest on the gunboat, the Captain
“suggested sport, and they shot at
alligators, and at rare intervals they came

to human aggregations in the waste of
trees, and stayed for a day or so” (Wells).
The actions of the Captain and other men
on the boat are mere specimens of the
devastation caused as a result of human
intervention into the natural space. These
acts of exploitation and domination of the
environment can have unintended
consequences, and here it is the ants that
bring this misfortune on these men.
Holroyd’s thoughts does evince this;

man at most held a footing upon
resentful clearings, fought weeds,
fought beasts and insects for the
barest foothold, fell a prey to snake
and beast, insect and fever, and was
presently carried away. In many
places down the river he had been
manifestly driven back, this deserted
creek or that preserved the name of a
casa, and here and there ruinous
white walls and a shattered tower
enforced the lesson. The puma, the
jaguar, were more the masters here.
(Wells)

Wells has tailored an environment
where nature is untarnished by the human
attempts of invasion. The ants built a strong
connection with the environment which
helps in sustaining and nurturing their
population. Their higher intellectual
capabilities aid in sustaining their existence
as the fittest. On the way to Badama, when
The Benjamin Constant comes across
another cuberta, Santa Rosa, the situation
foreshadows the vengeance of nature. “He
saw now dearly that the sole crew of the
vessel was these two dead men, and though
he could not see their faces, he saw by their
outstretched hands, which were all of
ragged flesh, that they had been subjected
to some strange exceptional process of
decay” (Wells). It was the ants responsible
for this strange process of decay. Holroyd
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witnesses the spectacle; the stories and
speculations did no justice to the ants. They
mimicked men at war and armed
themselves against any threats,

they were as large as any ants he has
ever seen, black and moving with a
steady deliberation very different
from the mechanical fussiness of the
common ant. About one in twenty
was much larger than its fellows, and
with an exceptionally large head.
These reminded him at once of the
master workers who are said to rule
over the leaf-cutter ants; like them
they seemed to be directing and co-
ordinating the general movements.
They tilted their bodies back in a
manner altogether singular as if they
made some use of the fore feet. And
he had a curious fancy that he was
too far off to verify, that most of these
ants of both kinds were wearing
accoutrements, had things strapped
about their bodies by bright white
bands like white metal threads.
(Wells)

Their attack on the Lieutenant, sent
by the Captain to inspect Santa Rosa was
well planned and organised. Their stings
were venomous and poisoned their victims
to death. The Captain, Holroyd and other
men, after this encounter, ascertained the
dangers awaiting them in Badama. This
plague could not be stopped by any human
hands.

Once reaching Badama, the Captain’s
mental state deteriorates further; he is now
a cynical and disillusioned man blaming
himself for the death of the Lieutenant.
Holroyd realises this and proposes to
return to safety and wait for further
instructions. ‘“No!” said the captain, and
was for a time very eserved. “I have
decided,” he repeated, and Holroyd

manifested symptoms of impatience.
“Well, -yes,” said the captain, “I shall fire
de big gun!” And he did! Heaven knows
what the ants thought of it, but he did. He
fired it twice with great sternness and
ceremony.”’ (Wells). Three weeks from
the incident, the narrator indicates the
death of the Captain and the crew, except
for Holroyd. These ants have conquered
Badama and are moving beyond those
lands. They are populating in large
numbers and in no time they will invade
other lands, and soon the whole continent.
The men in power are unable to match the
intelligence of the ants and fear the end
of human civilization.

There can be little doubt that they are
far more reasonable and with a far
better social organisation than any
previously known ant species; instead
of being in dispersed societies they
are organised into what is in effect a
single nation; but their peculiar and
immediate formidableness lies not so
much in this as in the intelligent use
they make of poison against their
larger enemies. It would seem this
poison of theirs is closely akin to
snake poison, and it is highly
probable they actually manufacture
it, and that the larger individuals
among them carry the needle-like
crystals of it in their attacks upon
men. (Wells)

Conclusion: Amnesiac Encounter of the

Environment :

Environmental generational amnesia
is a phenomenon “nature gets increasingly
diminished and degraded, but children of
each generation perceive the environment
into which they are born as normal”
(Kahn 1). The image of the environment
is deduced differently by generations, and
this image varies based on the development,
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urbanisation and even pollution. A child
witnessing a polluted environment will
consider that to be an environment,
denying the existence of fresh air. It is of
at most relevance in the current era of
climate change and biodiversity loss.

Though H. G. Wells intended this
short story as a science fiction, the
environmental concerns raised in the
narrative are also indispensable. Wells
presents a group of men lost in a quest to
expand their territory, conquering the
wilderness. They fail to recognise the
value and need of the wilderness and only
see it as another obstacle that forbids the
expansion of their civilisation. For these
men, the wilderness is only an object to
impose their power upon and that is the
only image these men are familiar with.
This is what Kahn terms as environmental
generational amnesia. The image of nature
forged by the colonisers is that of an object
to be exploited. Holroyd, the voice for the
oppressor, is unable to accept that this vast
piece of land does not belong to man. “It
was the inhuman immensity of this land
that astonished and oppressed him. He
knew the skies were empty of men, the
stars were specks in an incredible vastness
of space; he knew the ocean was enormous
and untamable” (Wells). The disregard for
nature exhibited by these men is a
reflection of how they fail to recognise its
value. The ants, however, reflect the

resilience of the natural world; a fight to
proclaim the strength and worth of nature.
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Introduction :

The declaration of India as a free,
sovereign and Independent Republic in
the year 1950 stands on the edifice of the
Citizenship Act of 1955 which guarantees
citizenship rights to any resident of the
territory by right of birth (person himself
born in India), descent (either parent born
in India), registration or Naturalisation (by
virtue of residing in India for a certain
period). When the colonial powers left the
country, the first major challenge faced by
the architects and the leaders of the newly
independent Union was the problematic
polemic of identity formulation through
the discursive spaces of ‘us’ and the ‘other’
or ‘exclusion’ and ‘inclusion’- based on
the praxis of one who ‘belongs’ and the
‘other’ who does not.And thus, was born
the ‘Citizen’ or the ideology of the
Citizenship” whichtransforms into a site
for producing and/or reproducing patterns
of social relationship (and the inequalities
they contain), even as it formalises
relations of equality.In such a context, the
conceptual framework of the term
Citizenship in the modern democratic
paradigm finds its essence in the   edifice
of the notion of Nationality and its

quintessence, the State and the subjective
space of this ‘collapsed dualism’
(Mhurchu, 374), since the ideology and
the distinction between ‘us’ and the ‘other’
often gets blurred in the context of a
stratified and segmented society enmeshed
ina global market ecology.

A succinite summing up of the
etymological dimension of the term
translates into the fact that citizenship
bestows an individual with identity,
belonging and dignity of life, besides
guarantying him an equal footing in all
aspects of political, cultural, and social life
and insulation from institutionalised
discrimination of any kind- in short, a life
shorn of colonial underpinnings. Dr.
Ambedkar in his speech on 25th
November 1949, on the completion of
drafting the Constitution declared-
“Political Democracy cannot last unless
there lies at its base social democracy.”
And at the base of this social democracy
is the citizen- the tangential point between
the state, society, and the individual. The
essential value of citizenship is based on
the conceptual episteme of exclusion
and(inclusion) and is embedded in a
heteronormative relationship between the
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power, politics, and the State- “Recognizing
the status of individuals as citizens rather
than mere subjects, expanding their rights
and their freedoms to define their own
lives, protecting them from the exercise
of arbitrary power and making
government accountable through greater
participation of the government” (Mehta
204).

In reality, the ideology gets entangled
in political parole and identity politics and
gets subverted into an abstracted space of
inequality and discrimination against
communities, classes, and ethnicities. This
in turn translates into a system wherein
members of a particular community suffer
systemic exploitation and negligence. Law
or constitutional mandates cannot hold a
solution to this problem unless accompanied
by social practice. But in a capitalist, fascist
and authoritarian form of governance, social
justice and freedom remain mere tropes and
the reason for this as Nivedita Menon points
out is the fact that each collective is
constituted by exclusions, and the reification
of the boundaries of any collective has anti-
democratic consequences. (7)

“Reading” Citizenship in Indian

Society :

Constitutional provisions for the
growth of a democratic and civil society
posits an ideology of citizenship
inindividual freedom-a space of autonomy
from within which he can be an active
political participant in the matters of
public opinion concerning both the growth
of the nation and the society at large. It
also encompasses the basic rights and the
innate freedom of the individual to dissent,
appropriate and establish his individuality
and opinion.Thus, the basis of this polemic
rests on the concept of individual autonomy
and the delineation of the space from the

politics of the State and its allied
institutions.

However, the reality that cannot be
overlooked is the fact that “public sphere”
into which the individual had to atomise
toassert his position of autonomy and
citizenship is a conceptualisation far
removed from reality. Indian society is an
amalgamate of cultures and communities
and the identity of an individual is intricately
linked to his community affiliation. And
paradoxically, the connect between the
two is codified and legalised through the
formality of documentation that has to be
furnished and which is a prerequisite
demanded by the State to establish his
identity as a citizen. Nivedita Menon (4)
asserts that the category of citizen is the
super- homogeneous identity, the logical
extension of this particular form of identity
fixation.

The identification with a particular
community again brings thesubjectivity of
the citizen in direct opposition tohis sense
of autonomy and his agency.”Many
Indians do not enjoy the citizenship rights
set out in the constitution. Indians’ access
to state influence and resources remains
very much mediated by gender, class
andreligion”(Newbiggin8). This is
because the political and social construct
bases its ideology on the conceptual
framework of structural, binary
oppositions-the elite and the subordinated,
the controller and the controlled. The
society divides into bastions of divisions
based on the sole prerogative of holding
on to power which it executes through the
principles of exclusion and inclusion,
through the appropriation or rather the
misappropriation of historical, social, and
scriptural interpretations to build on the
sense of ‘victimhood’ to validate the need
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for ‘survive’.Inthis way, forging group
identities, taking recourse to legal and
constitutional practices to retain and
sustain thedifference, and in the process
the power equations- all this is carried out
under the veneer of cultural and religious
prerogatives to gain social control. This
approach very conveniently and quasi
legally subverts the doctrineof secularism
to legitimise fundamentalism.

Delineating Citizenship :

In a country wheredivisions based on
caste, religion, ethnicity runs deep,
Upadhyay and Robinson argue that the
British colonial practice of the divide and
rule policy manipulated these divisions to
consolidate power and the legacy
continues into the post-independence
period and that. “Cynical distortions of the
democratic process and the politicisation
of religion in the early decades of
Independence intensified it. In recent
years, economic liberalisation, the growth
of opportunities and a multiplying middle
class have further aggravated it.” (1)

Caste system :

Caste has been a ubiquitous aspect of
the Indian ethos from precolonial period
and provides for a system of social
stratification and was used by the colonial
powers both to consolidate power and to
appease the India elites in their quest to
retain power. As KanhaiyaLal points out
“Hierarchical positioning the caste system
has given way to stratification and caste
has become a means of status determina-
tion.” (249). The result of such stratification
is the growth of power relations through
community identifications wherein the
marginalised suffers systemic violence
and are denied agency, a phenomenon that
gets distorted and politicised with the State
interventions. The middle class bourgeoise,

the cultural ambassadors of the nation,
consider these inequalities to be a larger
picture of the divinely ordained natural
order. And with this kind of overt support,
these inequalities have attained the status
of the new normal.The preferential rights
given to certain minorities on the basis of
religion, community, linguistic oreven
gender divisions have invited political
manipulation for vote banks, the
consequence of which have only led to the
exacerbation of communal, religious,
social, and political rigidities.

Women, Transgender Community, and

other Minorities :

Besides religious and caste
divisions,the section of  society that has
been denied wholesome citizenship rights
are women, members of the LGBTQ
etc.The personal laws enumerated in the
constitution have always been biased
towards the men. This is because the
constitutional laws have their genesis in
the colonial laws   which again are based
on the partisan interpretation of the
scriptural doctrines, rather than being
based on community practices.

Subsequent amendments since
independence have brought some
changes- but these changes only fall in the
space of negotiations, again with the elitist
ideologies holding rein, leaving the
individual with not much choice in matters
relating to their personal dignity and
identity. After the nation, forayed into the
neo liberal economic market in the 1990s
with its the attendant policies of Late
capitalism and free market economy, the
number of individuals who joined the
bracketed class of billionaires increased,
Cities became centres of power and
politics, education, technology, and
science entered into space of prominence
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and privilege and the social cleavages
became more explicit. And with these
changes, a new class of people whom
Allen Scott called the ‘servile class’ (19)
was born-disenfranchised, deprived and
downtrodden-the internal migrants. Many
of them agglomerated into the cities to
escape the debt and poverty of the village.
Most of them are not even recorded in the
annual census report, leaving them
ineligible for either citizenship rights or
any other welfare schemes (which are
more populist rather than essential) that
the government doles out at intervals.
Thus, to the number of marginalized
communities was added a new social class,
the internal migrants.

Delinquents and their Rights :

Article 14, 19. 20. 21 and 22 of the
constitution deals with equality before the
law and right to life and freedom of liberty.
In an article published the Business World,
(9 January 2021), Crime and Repressive
Justice-Both are Hideous, Dr. S. S.
Mantha, quotes a  survey conducted by
the National Crime Records Bureau
(NCRB), in 2016 and the  data which was
released in 2019, which states  that a
whopping 67% of prisoners who were
languishing in 1,400 jails across India are
undertrials, and amongst these, almost
“2000 children have to perforce live in
these jails with their mothers who are
undertrials”(Mantha). Another disturbing
trend is the fact that more than 65% of
these undertrials belonged to the lower
and the marginalised castes. (Prison
Statistics of India, NCRB, 2016).

Since, most of them being poor,have
or no access to any legal aid , even the
one that is supposed to be provided by the
government as per Article 39A, they
remain languishing in the prisons for

years, even for petty crimes and become
labelled as criminals-the situation gets
more poignant when the rich and the
powerful who have access both to the State
and money power go scot free or have
lawyers and special sittings of courts to
abdicate them of any crime- however big
it may be.

The area of dissent that is an essential
aspect of any Democratic idealogue and
has come in for severe restrictions and
censorship, especially in the contemporary
society is in the realm of Section 124 (A)
of the IPC, which deals with the sedition.
What is paradoxical is the fact that the
country (England) that introduced the law
in India, has abolished it, while in India it
has only gained greater strength. In a book
review on Sedition in Liberal India by
Anushka Singh, Ankita Pandey talks about
the severe restrictions on freedom of
speech and expression imposed on the
citizens of India and quoting Anushka
says” In the report of the World Press
Freedom Index, India has slipped three
positions to be at 136 out of 180
countries.”

Rereading Citizenship :

India’s entry into the neoliberal
economic paradigm has opened the doors
to entrepreneurship – a euphemism for
individual freedom, individual initiative,
and the opportunity for repositioning of
identity in the cultural matrix of the
society. However, in reality, caste
affiliations along with community
identifiers play an important role in such
initiatives. The number of individuals who
have found success in such ventures are
dismally low in proportion to their higher
caste counterparts.

Historically, the low- and middle-
caste agents were supposed to do
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menial activities and were barred
from entrepreneurship. In the modern
economy, it is quite plausible that the
low- and middle-caste individuals are
still facing considerable distortions
that prevent their entry into
entrepreneurship. Indeed, the data
suggest these individuals are between
20% and 60% less likely to enter into
entrepreneurship than the high-caste
individuals, respectively (Goraya 37)

Conclusion :

Guibernau (47) has defined the nation
as: ‘a human group, conscious of forming
a community”- with no class, communal
and ethnic identifications, or identifiers,
but a social one wherein the members are
treated with equality, respect, and dignity-
a public sphere which Habermas
conceptualised as one of a “radical
democratic vision wherein communication
and criticism can evoke genuine public
opinion”(qtd in Singh 636).

But in a deeply segmented society like
India, wherein socio-economic inequality
is inherent and inherited, the pragmatic
reality of such functioning lies squarely in
the way the political authority gets
delineated, concentrated, negotiated and
institutionalised and the way the
subjectivity of the concept of the Citizen
rearticulates itself within this paradigm.
However, today, the State has transformed
into a continuum of power working on the
sole prerogative of upholdingstatus of the
rich and the powerful at the cost of the
dignity of the marginalised and the lower
strata of the common mass by the
institutionalisation and reification
ofpolitical, media, cultural and religious
elitism.”When the State is shorn of the
moral imperative and the nuances and
controls that go with it, it becomes

totalitarian, no matter what its legal
constitution”(Kothari34).

According to the Afro American legal
historian, Martha Jones “Citizenship is
distinct from and deeper than political
rights and is embedded in birth right.” The
birth right of an individual is deeply
entangled with a life entitled to living with
dignity and respect -at the personal,
societal and the cultural level. Since
“States are the agents that inscribe,
guarantee and police citizenship as a status
and it is predominantly through States that
rights can be legally inscribed and
implemented”(60) and the need is to
“disentangle it (citizenship) from state(s)
or the nation-state, but also to discuss its
membership dimensions: membership of
the legally defined ‘community of
citizens’, membership of a ‘political
community’.( 59), since it is only by
exploring such spaces, identities and
ideologies that the true meaning and
dimension of an autonomous entity like
the citizen can be located .This can happen
when the State disentangles itself from
social institutions and rises above political
affiliations- to establish as overeignty
which takes cognizance of, or rather
incorporates the ideology of the subjective
space of individual choice along with the
changing modalities of socio-cultural
changes. And like Chantal Mouffevery
succinctly sums up- “. It is not a question
of moving from a “unitary unencumbered
self ’ to a “unitary situated self ’; the
problem is with the very idea of the unitary
subject”-the postmodern context requires
a new form of individuality that would be
truly plural and democratic, a form of
citizenship that is based on the recognition
of the identity on the intersection of
subjectivity.” (44)
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Migration is a phenomenon that has
been going on since the times immemorial,
but post colonial world has witnessed a
large scale immigration of people from ex-
colonial countries to the former ruler
countries. Allurement of the alien wonder-
lands and glittering golden pastures with
promise of luxuries and comforts makes
an émigré land on difficult ground and in
a state of complete flux. Owing to large
scale migration, post modern world has
been defined as the ‘age of refugee’ and
the modern man as the ‘new nomad’.In
the recent era, diasporic writing has
emerged as sever outburst of the loss of
culture, loneliness, depression, identity
crises, desire for homeland and insecurity
of émigrés. Expatriation appears as a
recurrent motif in post-colonial literature
across the world because it constitutes not
only the commonly shared experience of
the migrant people but also the creative
sensibility of their writers. Scores of
Indian English writers like Kamala
Markandaya, Bharati Mukherjee, Jhumpa
Lahiri etc. who come under the umbrella
of third world Postcolonial are themselves
émigrés. Rooted in experience their works

portrays the yearnings, anxieties and
aspirations of immigrants.

One of the prominent Indo-English
novelists, Anita Desai, born to German
mother and Bengali father,successfully
portrays the kaleidoscopic image of
psychic turmoil of individuals in her
works. Her Bye-Bye Black Bird fore
shadows many diasporic issues and she
herself considers it the “most rooted in
experience and least literary in
derivation.”1 She opines, “Bye- Bye Black
Bird is the closest of all my books to
actuality- practically everything in it is
drawn directly from my experience of
living with Indian Immigrants in
London.”2 In Bye- Bye Black Bird  Desai
astutely critiques an Indian immigrant’s
experience, and conveys, how the
separation of a person from his or her
homeland results in loss of roots causing
existential loneliness which turns them in
to wistful and shattered human being. The
native culture tries to pull him to its
mooring and the host culture attempts to
oust and replace the former as much and
as quickly as possible. Torn between the
two, the émigré becomes Janus-faced –
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now looking back and now the gaze fixed
straight ahead. She explores the psychic
depths of coloured migrants both as
individuals and also as a part of larger
socio-cultural fabric of the adopted
country.

As a multicultural, diasporic,
postcolonial Indian living in London,
Kamala Markandaya’s works portray what
constitutes her experience- the expatriate
dilemma. The Nowhere Man had spoken
insightfully about the problem of
expatriation and diasporic issues twenty
years before others. The Nowhere Man
unravels the agonizing experience of
dislocation and relocation. Here,  Srinivas
is the ‘nowhere man’ who passed two
thirds of his life in England, sacrificed a
son to England’s war, and is reproached
by racist hooligans to leave their country
go back to his own country. He feels
perplexed as where he belongs to? He
lived in England for one full generation
of thirty years and become a rootless,
restless individual dispossessed of India
and disowned by England. Srinivas has
whole heartedly attempted to get
assimilated in his adopted land, but
English society never approved his
assimilation and for English man like
Fred, he remained a blackman, and was
considered as an intruder. As Mc Leod
puts it: “too often Diaspora people has
been ghettoized and excluded from feeling
they belong to a ‘new country’, and
suffered their cultural practices to be
mocked and discriminated against.”3

The Nowhere Man is a poignant tale
of an émigré caught up in the broil of racial
prejudices. Srinvas, a South Indian
Brahmin, was forced by circumstances to
move to London when his family got
involved in Nationalist movement owing

its association with its neighbor. He was
deported to London after hasty marriage
with Vasantha to whom he was betrothed.
Srinivas and Vasantha attempts to settle
down inthe alien land,make a house of
their own and name it ‘Chandraprasad’
after their original home in India but for
their neighbours it is only ‘No. 5’ and their
family is ‘people at No.5’.

They strive to blend intheir land of
adoption but the biased attitude of natives
who considers them aliens doesn’t let
them achieve assimilation in society.
Despite their courteous attitude, their
neighbours like Mrs. Field and Mrs. Glass
as V. Rangan opines: “have not taken
kindly to an Indian family, entrenching
itself comfortably in their locality when
they themselves have been living an
economically precarious life.”4

With the passage of time Srinivas
develops asense of belongingness with
England and asserts, “This is my country
now”, “My country! I feel at home in it,
more so than I would in my own”5.  He
harbours the illusion that he is happy and
contented in this foreign land and
considers himself English “by adoption”.
Buthis sense of belongingness receives a
rude shock when Fred tells him, “You got
no right to be living in this country.”
(p.171)The young men like Fred, Joe,
Mike etc.who couldn’t secure suitable
jobs, begin to consider the émigrés to be
the cause of their miseries: “They came
in hordes, occupied all the houses, filled
the hospital beds and their offspring took
all the places in the school”. (p.207)

Sometimes, reassured by the sympathetic
words of Mr. Fletcher, Srinivas feels
positive and says, “I do belong here now.
It was good of you to remind me” (p.174).
But shortly afterwards, he realizes the
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hollowness of his claim as the agitation
against blacks mounts up and the posters
carrying messages of hate, “BLACKS GO
HOME” opens up new hells of anxietyand
despair among émigrés like Srinivas and
others. He finds himself an unwanted
man,”An alien whose manners, accents,
voice, syntax, bones, build, and way of
life-all of him-shrieked alien!”(p.241) He
gets a stunning blow when he realizes that
if he leaves, he has nowhere to go.
“Nowhere he said to himself, […] a
nowhere man looking for a nowhere city.”
(p.174)

However there was a marked
difference in the attitudes of Srinivas and
Vasantha towards England.Vasantha
despite living in London for years stick to
Indian way of life and culture and naming
their house No.5, Ashcroft Avenue, South
London as ‘Chandra Prasad’ after their
original home in India,reflectsher
nostalgia.

Their sons, both Laxman and Seshu,
born and bred up in England, have no
knowledge aboutIndia and didn’t inherit
any Indian character. Laxman attended
Christian school, fought in the war on the
behalf of British and married an English
girl. He has identified himself with the
English culture and ways of life
completely. He is a pillar of the community,
an integral part of nation, employer of
thousands, a magistrate and member of the
Hospital management Committee. He is
shocked by the question of “Them” and
“us” raised by the racists.Situation turns
more perplexing for the second generation
migrants like Laxman, who identify
themselves with culture of their birth and
adoption,and far removed from their place
of origin,they are strangers to their
ancestral culture. As Avtar Brah observes,

“Identity then is simultaneously subjective
and social and is constituted in and
through culture. Indeed culture and
identity are inextricably linked concepts.”6

When told togo back to where he
belonged, He retorts the rude remark of
his opponent with equal rudeness,
“I belong right here” (p.273)

Fred sets Srinivas’s mansion on fire
putting an end to his effortsto get
assimilatedin and identify himself with the
host society. Ever since he landed in
London, he has tried to feel one with the
country of his adoption. But was never
absorbed in the mainstream host society
and has always been viewed with
suspicion and anger. He came to England,
performed well in business, bought a
moderately big house in south London,
and intendedto live in that with his
progeny. But owing to fate in the form of
racial and cultural differences, withthe
familyshrinking, he could occupy only the
attic room. His very presence was
considered to be a contagion by Fred who
was out to remove the pestilence of
immigrants. As his body shrinks on
account of his disease, even the space
occupied by him furthershrivels and he is
removed finally from all spatial and
temporal limitations. He died as a rootless,
alienated individual longing for an identity
of which he was robbed by circumstances.
The story endsbringing the life long battle
of an individual in the pursuit of identity
to a sad end.

In Anita Desai’s Bye-Bye Black Bird
unlike Srinivas, protagonist Adit and Dev
have left their homeland voluntarily,
enticed by England’s green and grisly land
of liberty and golden opportunities.
Initially we find Adit leading a settled life
with his English wife Sarah. Enthralled
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by affluence of England he tells Dev, “Oh,
I think gold, Dev gold. I see gold
everywhere-gold like Sarah’s golden
hair.”7 Adit is full of appreciation for his
adopted land, its richness and culture.In
his own words “I love England, I Admire
England. I can appreciate her history and
poetry as much as any Englishman.”
(p.160) His fascination for England
extends to it’s the natural surroundings
also, he finds this land fortunate as, “Here
the rain falls so softly and evenly, never
too much and never too short. The sun is
mild. The earth is fertile. The rivers are
full. The birds are plump. The beasts are
fat. Everything is so wealthy, so luxuriant.”
(p.127) But all this fascination can’t erase
the memories of his home land, he still
yearns for ‘hilsa fish wrapped in banana
leaves’(p.49) cooked by her mother. Adit
represents the émigrés who irrespective of
their culture, religion, community and
nationality, carry the burden and nostalgia
of a distant home land throughout in the
process of adjustment in multidimensional
ways. His desire for Sarah to dress in sari
and gold ornaments, his listening to
Shehnai and Sitar reflects his fondness for
his native culture. His nostalgia for India
crops up on the surface after his visit to
the house of his in-laws, marred by “inane
misunderstandings and ‘basic disharmony.”
(p.175) The memories of India and of
home continue to haunt him. He “longed
with pain to see the fireworks and oil-
lamps of a Diwali night again, to join in a
Holi Romp of flying coloured water and
powder and leaping to the music of
drums”(p.180)

Ironically despite all his approbation
of England as a land of liberty and
individualism Adit realizes that it can’t
provide him any. He becomes a victim of

racial discrimination and is constantly
regarded as a second grade citizen. Mrs.
Simpsons acrimonious remark; “littered
with Asians! Must get Richard to move
out of Clampham, it is impossible now”
on seeing a group of Asian Immigrants
sleeping in a park while taking her Spaniel
for a run, expresses her racial prejudice
against coloured émigrés. (p.14)

Adit has no illusion regarding his
prospects in job as he is fully aware that
he would never reach the top in office in
spite of his excellent performance and
efforts, for being an Indian. His mother-
in-law’s contemptuous look for himself
and his Indian friends, and her maddening
looks of pity at Sarah, make him feel let
down and affronted. Even Sarah had to
face discrimination for getting married to
an Indian. Adit attempts to ignore the
racial remarks, but in the heart of hearts
he realizes the pain of being an unwanted
outsider. But Dev who, has come to study
at the School of Economics finds it
unbearable to stand such things. He is
stuck by the blatant expression of scorn
on the face of Sarah’s friend Christine
Langford, when the latter finds him in
Sarah’s kitchen.  Dev’s anguish when sales
man refuses to tell him the price of a
painting bursts out before Adit: “Do I look
that shabby” (p.72) “Hostility and rejection
in the host country lead immigrants not just
to hold ups in the course of assimilation
but to actual regression.”8 He remains,
“One of those eternal immigrants who can
never accept their new home and continue
to walk the streets like strangers in enemy
territory, frozen, listless, but dutifully trying
to be very unobtrusive and, however
superficially, to belong.”(p.208) Dev’s
hellish experiences in the London Tube
allude to his alienation and spiritual agony.
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Going in it, he felt like descending, “Down,
down and further down-like Alice falling,
falling down the rabbit hole, like a Kafka
stranger wandering through the dark
labyrinth of a prison.”(p.66) He finds
difficult to get accustomed to the silence
and emptiness of city and acclimatize
himself in the new environment where
‘everyone is a stranger and lives in hiding”
(p.64), where people live silently and
invisibly. He becomes nostalgic and
yearns for Indian familiarity.

Adit and his friends try to create a
little India by having Indian food, playing
Indian classical music, dancing to the
tunes of Bhangra etc. All this provides
temporary relief but accentuate the feeling
of alienation and rootlessness. Temporarily
émigrés like Adit and  Srinivas start
identifying themselves with the land of
adoption; attempts to develop a sort  of
sense of belongingness but the callous and
apathetic attitude of host community and
discrimination meted out to them makes
them feel alien.Unable to identify
themselves with the adopted land despite
all their efforts they suffer from psycho-
sociological problems like nostalgia,
rootlessness, alienation and schizophrenia;
keep oscillating between two identities -
one belonging to their native country and
the other to country of their adoption.
Identities like the shifting kaleidoscopic
images are constructed and reconstructed
regularly. As Hall puts it, “identities are
never unified and in the modern times,
increasingly fragmented and fractured;
never singular but multiply, constructed
across different often intersecting and
agnostic,discourses, practices and
positions.”9

Notwithstanding the charm and magical
impact of England, Adit feels himself an

alien and his heart is full with the nostalgic
reveries of his native land and ultimately
he decides to retune to his native land among
his own people.But it is not Srinivas’s
destiny to refurbish his roots. Having
snapped all the ties with his native land,
at the age of seventy he is not left with the
choice of moving back; he realizes the
pain of breaking away from roots. His
words: “one does not realize when one
leaves one’s country, how much is
chopped off and left behind too. The
inconsiderables, which one does not even
think of at the time, are in fact
important.”(p.70), reflect the remorse
which Srinivas feels for whatever he has
lost with the passing years and which is
irrevocable.

Adit in Bye- Bye Black Bird succeeds
in extricating himself from the quagmire
of immigrant situation and returns to his
homeland to achieve fulfillment and self
–contentment but Srinivasin The Nowhere
Man represents millions of men who for
some reason or other leave their native
land and unable to strike roots in alien soil,
face agonizing dilemma and die as
rootless, restless individuals.
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}eskeâpeerkeve keâes yeÛeeves keâer efÛebleeSB: Fbšjvesš hej cesje ieeBke
keerjWõ efmebn

DeefmemšWš Øeesheâsmej (efnboer)
efnÊ ØeÊ efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, meebOÙekeâe}erve DeOÙeÙeve efkeYeeie, efMece}e

Øemleekevee :

‘Fbšjvesš hej cesje ieeBke’ efnceeÛe} ØeosMe kesâ Ùegkee
keâefke melÙeveejeÙeCe mvesner keâe 2020 ceW ØekeâeefMele
hen}e ner keâefkelee-mebkeâ}ve nw, }sefkeâve Ùen veece keâefkelee
kesâ hee"keâeW kesâ ef}S efveleeble veÙee veneR nw~ Fme meb«en ceW
Meeefce} 46 Úesšer-yeÌ[er keâefkeleeSB Deewj leerve ieerle
hegmlekeâekeâej Úheves mes hetke& ØeosMe Deewj osMe keâer Øeefleef…le
heef$ekeâeDeeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes hee"keâeW lekeâ hengBÛekeâj heÙee&hle
ÛeÛee& hee Ûegkesâ nQ~ keâefke mvesner veece mes ner veneR, mkeYeeke
mes Yeer mvesner nQ Deewj }eskeâpeerkeve kesâ Øeefle Gvekesâ efkeMes<e
mvesn keâe ØeceeCe nw keâefkelee-meb«en ‘Fbšjvesš hej cesje
ieeBke’~

‘}eskeâpeerkeve’ keâe meeceevÙe DeLe& nw- }eskeâ keâe
peerkeve~ melÙeWõ keânles nQ, ‘‘}eskeâ’ ceveg<Ùe meceepe keâe
ken keie& nw pees DeefYepeelÙe mebmkeâej, Meem$eerÙelee Deewj
heebef[lÙe keâer Ûeslevee DeLekee Denbkeâej mes MetvÙe nw Deewj
pees Skeâ hejbheje kesâ Øekeen ceW peerefkele jnlee nw~’1
}eskeâpeerkeve leceece ke=âef$eceleeDeeW mes otj ceveg<Ùe-peerkeve
keâe ken Megælece ™he nw, peneB cekesefMeÙeeW keâe jbYeevee
De}ece& IeÌ[er nw; heef#eÙeeW keâer Ûenkeâ, ieesyej Deewj ieescet$e
keâer iebOe, ieef}ÙeeW ceW meecetefnkeâ ngu}Ì[ ceÛeeles yeÛÛeeW
keâer šesef}ÙeeB, Ûeewhee}eW kesâ "nekesâ, meecetefnkeâ ßece ke
Yeespe, }eskeâieerleeW keâer ceOegj leeveW, ke=æpeveeW keâe Deeoj
Deeefo peerkeve kesâ megjcÙe ÂMÙe nQ~ Deepe keâer leLeekeâefLele
heÌ{er-ef}Keer meYÙe heerÌ{er kesâ ef}S Ùen peerkeve ieBkeej,

DemeYÙe, efheÚÌ[e nes mekeâlee nw }sefkeâve Fmeer DeveieÌ{lee
ceW }eskeâ kesâ ØeeCe yemeles nQ~

mecekeâe}erve efnboer keâefkelee keâer efkekeâeme Ùee$ee hej
Âef<šheele keâjves hej %eele nesiee efkeâ Fmekeâe DeejbefYekeâ
oewj DekeMÙe ner kÙekemLee mes ceesnYebie keâe heefjÛeeÙekeâ nw
efkeâbleg meceÙe kesâ meeLe meeceeefpekeâ IešveeÛe›eâ keâer efoMee
Deewj oMee yeo}ves kesâ meeLe-meeLe efnboer keâefkelee keâe
kesâbõerÙe mkej Yeer yeo}e nw~ DeeÌpeeo Yeejle keâe ceveg<Ùe
Deheveer mkeeLe&efmeefæ kesâ ef}S efpeme lejn peerkeve-cetuÙeeW
keâes efle}ebpeef} os jne nw, keâefke keâe peerkeve-cetuÙeeW kesâ
mebj#eCe kesâ Øeefle efÛebeflele nesvee mkeeYeeefkekeâ ner nw~ Deepe
keâer Ùegkee heerÌ{er ieeBke mes Menj Deekeâj Gme ieeBke keâes ner
Yet} jner nw efpemeves Gmekesâ kÙeefòeâlke keâes Deekeâej efoÙee
Deewj efpemekesâ ve jnves hej kegâÚ Yeer Mes<e veneR jn
peeSiee~ Fmes ner otmejs MeyoeW ceW }eskeâ keâne peevee
ÛeeefnS Deewj Fmes yeÛeeves keâer pees efÛeblee mecekeâe}erve
efnboer keâefkelee ceW osKeer peeleer nw, ken meeefnlÙe keâer
mebkesoveMeer}lee hej efkeÕeeme keâes Deewj hegKlee ner keâjleer
nw~ Ùen efÛeblee nceW cegefòeâyeesOe, Oetefce}, kesâoejveeLe efmebn,
GoÙe ØekeâeMe, kegâceej ke=â<Ce pewmes yengle mes keâefkeÙeeW ceW
osKeves keâes efce}leer nw Deewj ‘Fbšjvesš hej cesje ieeBke’
keâefkelee-meb«en keâes Yeer Fmeer efÛeblee keâe SkeämešWMeve mecePevee
ÛeeefnS~ ÙeneB keâceesyesMe kes meYeer lelke efce} peeSBies,
efpevemes }eskeâ Deekeâej «enCe keâjlee nw~
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‘Fbšjvesš hej cesje ieeBke’ Meer<e&keâ kesâ oes Meyo
‘Fbšjvesš’ Deewj‘ieeBke’ Fme keâefkelee-meb«en keâer cet} mebkesovee
lekeâ hengBÛeves kesâ ef}S kegâbpeer keâe keâece keâjles nQ~ ieeBke
Deheves-Deehe ceW kÙeefòeâ keâer ken Deefmcelee nw pees DeefYepeelÙe
mebmkeâejeW kesâ ceg}cces mes keâesmeeW otj nw~ DeeOegefvekeâlee
Deewj efkekeâeme keâer DebOeer oewÌ[ ceW Fbmeeve ves veÙeer-veÙeer
ÛeerÌpeW FÌpeeo keâj peerkeve keâes DeefOekeâ mej} ke megefkeOeehetCe&
yeveeÙee nw Deewj Fbšjvesš ieeBke kesâ Deeoceer kesâ ef}S FveceW
MeeÙeo meyemes DeeMÛeÙe&pevekeâ Deewj peeogF& ÛeerÌpe nw~
Ssmes vekeeÛeej MenjeW ceW he}s-yeÌ{s }esieeW kesâ peerkeve keâe
efnmmee menpe ner yeve peeles neW }sefkeâve ieeBke ceW jnves
kee}e Ùee ieeBke mes Menj ieÙee keâesF& kÙeefòeâ peye DeeOeer-
DeOetjer peevekeâejer kesâ meeLe Fvekeâe ØeÙeesie keâjlee nw lees
nceW ken Gòej-DeeOegefvekeâ GheYeesòeâekeeoer meceepe Ùeeo nes
Deelee nw pees Yeeweflekeâ megKe keâer DebOeer oewÌ[ ceW Deheveer
Deefmcelee Kees jne nw~

peerkeve keâer ceewef}keâlee keâe cet} Glme ieeBke nw Deewj
keâefke melÙeveejeÙeCe mvesner keâes ieeBke Deewj ieBkeF&heve mes
yesno }ieeke nw~ ‘efnbÙej’, ‘Deccee kesâ peew’, ‘efhelee keâe
}esF&Ùee’, ‘iegÛÚer’, ‘Deye kees jemles veneR’, ‘heneÌ[ hej
yeÌHe&â’, ‘heneÌ[ hej Skeâ peien : mecejefn}’, ‘efÚlekegâ}’,
‘mesye Deewj keâefkelee’ Deeefo keâefkeleeDeeW ceW keâefke keâer Ùen
mebkesovee cegKeefjle ngF& nw~ ieeBke Gvekeâer keâefkelee ceW Deheveer
hetjer mLeeveerÙelee kesâ meeLe oÌpe& neslee nw, efpemeceW yeernyeeve
pebie}eW ceW vewmeefie&keâ ™he mes Gieleer iegÛÚer Deewj keâbšer}er
PeeÌ[er ceW hekeâles ceer"s jmeer}s neRÙej keâe menpe mkeeo nw~
keâefke peye iegÛÚer veecekeâ pebie}er ceMe™ce keâes ‘Ìiejerye
keâer jesÌpeer Deewj Deceerj keâer jesšer’ keânlee nw, lees «eeceerCe
pevepeerkeve kesâ Øeefle Gvekeâer menÌpe efÛeblee Deewj }ieeke
meeÌHeâ cenmetme neslee nw~ keâefke ÙeneB kesâ otjojeÌpe kesâ
ogie&ce heneÌ[eW ceW heeS peeves kee}s Ssmes og}&Ye Deveepe keâer
yeele keâjlee nw efpemes nce Dekeâe} keâe Deveepe keânles nQ
Deewj Yeespehe$e, ietie}Ce, keâeÌ[t Deewj heleerMe pewmeer og}&Ye
peÌ[er-yetefšÙeeW keâes Yeer Deheveer keâefkelee ceW Fmeef}S Meeefce}
keâjlee nw leeefkeâ hegmlekeâ ceW Úhes nÌHeâeX ceW ner mener,
DeeOegefvekeâ ÙegkeeDeeW lekeâ Ùes mebmkeâej nmleebleefjle neW~

‘DeveeÌpe keâe ieefCele’ keâefkelee ceW keâefke ef}Kelee nw-

}nje jns Les Gmekesâ Kesle ceW /keâesoe, keâekeCeer,
yeLet Deewj peew

peye oeefKe} efkeâÙee Lee Gmes /Menj kesâ keâe@}spe ceW

Yespelee Lee yeehet nj ceeme /Skeâ Lew}er

Ieješ ceW heermee /cekeäkeâer keâe Deeše2

keâefke mvesner keâer keâefkelee ceW ieeBke Deheves meYeer
lelkeeW- jnve-menve; leerpe-lÙeesnej; Keeve-heeve; ieerle-
mebieerle ke }eskeâOegveW; henveekee; Oeeefce&keâ efkeÕeeme leLee
ÙeneB keâer ogie&ce, ceveceesnkeâ Deewj vewmeefie&keâ Øeke=âefle keâer
leceece ogÕeeefjÙeeW kesâ meeLe GheefmLele neslee nw~ heneÌ[er
pevepeerkeve keâer ÌKeeefmeÙele nw efkeâ heâme} keâer yegDeeF&,
jesheeF&, efvejeF&, keâšeF&, Ieeme keâer keâšeF&, Kesle keâer
KegoeF&, ieesyej keâer {g}eF& Deewj efkeMes<e DekemejeW hej Iej
keâer ef}heeF&-hegleeF& Deeefo kesâ Dekemej hej ÙeneB kesâ }esie
efce}keâj hejmhej menÙeesie keâjles nQ~ ieesyej kesâ meecetefnkeâ
{g}eve keâes ‘ieesyejeF&’ keânles nQ Deewj Fme Øekeâej kesâ
leceece DekemejeW hej ieeBke kesâ ØelÙeskeâ Iej mes Skeâ kÙeefòeâ
peye efkeâmeer Skeâ Iej kesâ keâece ceW neLe yeBševes Deelee nw
lees GvnW ‘yegDeejs’ keâne peelee nw~ Ssmes DekemejeW hej
}esie efce}keâj efYeVe-efYeVe Øekeâej kesâ }eskeâieerle-Petjer,
iebieer, YeeYeer, jw¥er Deeefo ieeles ngS Deevebohetke&keâ keâeÙe&
keâes Debpeece osles nQ~ Fve meYeer }eskeâieerleeW keâer Deheveer
De}ie Mew}er nesleer nw efpemes Deepe keâer Ùegkee heerÌ{er veneR
mecePeleer~ Petjer, iebieer Deewj YeeYeer Øesce kesâ mebkeeo-ieerle
nQ efpemeceW m$eer-heg®<e hejmhej mekee}-pekeeye keâjles nQ
peyeefkeâ jw¥er yejmeele Deeves mes "erkeâ hen}s meebPe kesâ
keÌkeäle ieeÙee peeves kee}e Ssmee ieerle nw pees ieceer& DeLekee
}byes metKes mes efvepeele efo}eves keâer iegnej mke™he kesâke}
efm$eÙeeW Éeje ieeÙee peelee nw~ yegDeejeW keâer ØeLee ÙeÅeefhe
Deepe Yeer ceewpeto nw, efkeâbleg Fmekeâe ØeÛe}ve Iešves kesâ
meeLe-meeLe }eskeâieerleeW keâer hejbheje Yeer efke}ghle nesves kesâ
keâieej hej nw efpemekesâ Øeefle keâefke efÛebeflele nw~ ‘Deye kees
jemles veneR’ keâefkelee ceW keâefke efÛeblee kÙeòeâ keâjles ngS
keânlee nw-
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Deye kees jemles veneR /efpeve hej efLejkeâles Les yegDeejs
ietBpeles Les }eskeâieerle, Petjer, jw¥er
yeveleer Leer ieesyejeF& keâer keâleej3

efnceeÛe} pewmes heneÌ[er ØeosMe ceW DeefOekeâlej meceÙe
"b[ keâe Øekeâeshe jnlee nw Deewj Fme ceewmece ceW Yeewieesef}keâ
efmLeefle kesâ Devegmeej ÙeneB kesâ }esieeW keâe Skeâ efkeMes<e
henveekee jnlee nw~ }esF&Ùee Tve mes yevee heg®<eeW Éeje
henvee peeves kee}e keâesšvegcee kem$e nw, efpemes lekeâ}er ceW
yeÌ[er cesnvele mes Tve heâebokeâj Deewj efheâj Gmes yegvekeâj
lewÙeej efkeâÙee peelee nw~ Ùen efMece}e kesâ ef"Ùeesie ke
pegyye} leLee efmejceewj efpe}s kesâ nešer #es$e kesâ }esieeW keâer
henÛeeve nw~ Deepe peye YesÌ[hee}ve ner keâce nes ieÙee nw
lees Gmekesâ meeLe Tve heâeboves keâer keâ}e Yeer og}&Ye nesleer
pee jner nw~ keâefke ef}Kelee nw-

"b[ kesâ efKe}eheâ /Skeâ meMeòeâ nefLeÙeej

efhelee keâe }esF&Ùee /Skeâ peerkeble omleekespe

cesnvele Deewj GòejoeefÙelke keâe4

heneÌ[er ØeosMe nesves kesâ keâejCe ÙeneB Øeke=âefle keâer
ceveesjce Úše mew}eefveÙeeW kesâ ef}S efpelevee Deekeâ<e&keâ nw,
mLeeveerÙe yeeefMeboeW kesâ ef}S Glevee ner ogÕeeefjÙeeW mes
Yejhetj~ mee}Yej ceW Ú: meele ceen ÙeneB "b[ jnleer nw
Deewj keâÌ[ekesâ keâer "b[ kee}s yeheâer&}s efoveeW keâer cegmeeryeleeW
keâes ÙeneB keâe kÙeefòeâ ner peevelee nw~ mew}eefveÙeeW keâes
mebyeesefOele keâjles keâefke keânlee nw-

Gvekeâes veneR helee /efkeâleveer lekeâ}erÌHeâosn nesleer nw /
yeheâe&veer nkee

Ùen hetjer lejn peevelee nw /cesjs ieeBke keâe nj MeKme

ken efyeÙeeF& kee}s heeBke ceW /heâšs petles henves

Ûeghekesâ mes }elee nw }keâefÌ[ÙeeB /yehe&â ceW5

Ssmes ceW mecejefn} keâer heneÌ[er hej ieceer& mes veneR
yeefukeâ "b[ mes cegjPeeles oskeoe®DeeW ceW DeeefLe&keâ lebiene}er
keâer efMekeâve Ûesnjs hej ef}S }eskeâpeerkeve keâe mhe<š
Øeefleefyebye GYejlee nw~

mesye efnceeÛe} keâer DeeefLe&keâer keâer jerÌ{ nw Deewj
keâefke mkeÙeb mesye keâe yeeiekeeve nw, Fmeef}S yeeiekeeveer
mebmke=âefle keâes ken yesnlej peevelee nw~ mesye ves ÙeneB kesâ
}esieeW keâes DeeefLe&keâ lejkeäkeâer lees oer }sefkeâve Fmekeâer
SkeÌpe ceW ÙeneB kesâ }eskeâ keâer Ìpeceerve efkeâlevee ojkeâ ieF&
nw, Fmes keâefke yeÌKetyeer mecePelee nw-

mesye ves yevee [e}s /Dee}erMeeve Iej
mepee oer lejn-lejn keâer yengcetuÙe ÛeerpeW
Gve IejeW ceW /veneR nesleer ÛetuneW ceW Deeie
veneR megveeles oeoe /yeÛÛeeW keâes keâneefveÙeeB
meye efce}keâj veneR yeefleÙeeles
veneR nesleer efjMleeW keâer cenkeâ /hÙeej Deewj pepyeele
keneB Ûe}lee nw /šer.keer. keâbhÙetšj /ceesyeeF}
Deewj keâe@keâšs} heeefš&ÙeeB
efpemeceW mesye efmehe&â mesye keâer Yee<ee yees}lee nw6

Ùegkee heerÌ{er keâes meceepe keâe Yeefke<Ùe keâne peelee nw
}sefkeâve kener Deiej hejbhejeDeeW, mebmkeâejeW, meeceeefpekeâ
ceevÙeleeDeeW-efkeÕeemeeW, peerkeve kesâ leewj-lejerkeâeW mes Yeškeâ
peeÙes lees keâefke ner veneR, nce meye keâes efÛebeflele nesvee
ÛeeefnS~ keâefke keâer Ùen efÛeblee Gvekeâer keâefkeleeDeeW ‘Fbšjvesš
hej cesje ieeBke’, ‘DeveeÌpe keâe ieefCele’, ‘Iemeeršer ngF&
}keâerjW’, ‘ogIe&švee’, ‘DeLe& yeo} jns nQ Meyo’ Deewj
‘Fbšjvesš ceW cesje ieeBke’ ceW cenmetmeer pee mekeâleer nw~
Ketve-hemeervee Skeâ keâjves kee}e yeehet Deheves }e[}s kesâ
ef}S Ieješ keâe heermee cekeäkeâer keâe Deeše lees Yespelee nw,
ceiej Gmes keâÌ[esšer, keâoes}er, yeLees}er yeveevee keâewve
efmeKeeS? Deccee Deheveer mebleeve kesâ cebie} kesâ ef}S peew
Gieevee veneR Yet}leer; hej Gmes lees cebefoj veneR, keä}ye
peekeâj jske heešer& keâe Deevebo }svee nw~ Menj kesâ keâe@}spe
peekeâj ken efheÌpÌpee-yeie&j Deewj keâe@keâšs} heeefš&ÙeeW keâe
MeewÌkeâerve nes ieÙee nw Deewj jece keâer peien pescmeyeeb[ keâe
Ûeefj$e hemebo keâjves }iee nw~ ieeBke kesâ leerpe-lÙeesnej,
jmceesefjkeeÌpe Ùes heerÌ{er keäÙee peeves keäÙeeWefkeâ Gmekesâ ef}S
lees-

peye keâYeer nesiee /ieeBke ceW leerpe lÙeesnej
Gmes cevee }Wies ÙeneR /efkeâmeer yeÌ[s nesš} ceW
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heerpÌpee, yeie&j, keâesu[ ef[^bkeâ kesâ meeLe
Deewj osKeWies /Fbšjvesš hej /Dehevee meeheâ megLeje
ieeBke7

Deewj Fme Øekeâej kesâ mebmkeâejeW keâes peerves-yejleves
kee}er heerÌ{er, pees Deepe nj efjMles keâes lekeâveerkeâer heš}
hej peerleer nw; ieeBke keâer yeeleW, ieeBke kesâ }esie, ieeBke kesâ
mebmkeâej Deye Gvekesâ ef}S Skeâ-otmejs keâes nBmeeves keâe
ÌpeefjÙee nes ieS nQ~ GvnW keâewve mecePeeS efkeâ Fbšjvesš
Gvekesâ ieeBke Deewj Iej kesâ oMe&ve lees keâjkee mekeâlee nw
}sefkeâve efjMleeW keâer cenkeâ Fbšjvesš hej vegceeFMe keâer
ÛeerÌpe veneR-

Fbšjvesš hej /yeÛÛes ves peye osKee /Dehevee ieeBke

Gmeves {tBÌ{ efvekeâe}e /oeoe keâe Iej

hej {tBÌ{ veneR heeÙee /Deheves oeoe keâes8

Ssmeer heerÌ{er keâes oeoe Fbšjvesš hej lees keäÙee ieeBke
Deekeâj Yeer veneR efce}les keäÙeeWefkeâ oeoe keâer peien lees
Gmekeâe ken efo} Lee pees Deye leceece mkeeLeeX keâer peeieerj
nes ieÙee nw~ Gmekesâ Deboj oeoe kesâ kes mebmkeâej cej Ûegkesâ
nQ efpevneWves Gmekesâ kÙeefòeâlke keâes Deekeâej efoÙee, yeÌ[s
cegkeâece lekeâ hengBÛeves kesâ ef}S DeeOeej Øeoeve efkeâÙee~
Deepe ken Skeâ efveleeble mebkesovenerve Ùegkee nw, efpemekesâ
meejs peÌpedyeele cej Ûegkesâ nQ~ jIegyeerj meneÙe kesâ jeceoeme
keâes }eÛeej YeerÌ[ osKeleer nw }sefkeâve Deepe keâe jeceoeme
}esieeW keâer vegceeFMe Deewj Deevebo keâe hee$e nw~ ‘ogIe&švee’
keâefkelee ceW keâefke ves ef}Kee nw-

kees keâjenlee jne /yenlee jne Ketve

}esie Fkeâªe nesles ieS /KeeRÛeles ieS lemkeerjW

oveeove heesmš keâjles ieS /yeÌ{les ieS }eFkeäme
Deewj keâceWš9

Deepe lekeâveerkeâ keâe Ùegie nw~ Fme lekeâveerkeâ ves
nceejs peerkeve keâes megiece lees yeveeÙee }sefkeâve nceW Skeâ
DeeYeemeer mebmeej ceW Yeer Oekesâ} efoÙee nw~ Iej-heefjkeej,
efjMles-veeles, efce$e-mebyebOeer, meYeer kegâÚ keâe Deepe DeeYeeme
cee$e neslee nw~ heâsmeyegkeâ, efšdkešj, Fbmše«eece, knešdmeShe

Deeefo hej pegÌ[s DemebKÙe Ssmes }esieeW mes nce efveÙeefcele
keelee&}ehe keâjles nQ pees nceejs keemleefkekeâ mebmeej keâe
efnmmee nw ner veneR~ otmejer Deesj Deheves Deme}er mebmeej
mes nce keâšs ngS nQ keäÙeeWefkeâ ken Fme DeeYeemeer heš} hej
nw ner veneR Deewj peneB ken nw, keneB peeves keâer nceW hegâme&le
veneR~ Deepe Ùen lekeâveerkeâer heš} pewmes Fve efjMleeW-veeleeW
Deewj efvele keâeÙeeX keâer ØeoMe&veer nes ieÙee nes~ nceW leye
lekeâ Ûewve veneR efce}lee, peye lekeâ efkeâmeer Úesšs mes efkeâÙes
ieS keâeÙe& keâer metÛevee Yeer nce heâsmeyegkeâ Ùee efšdkešj hej
meebPee veneR keâj }sles~ keâYeer-keâYeej lees }ielee nw pewmes
}esie Fmeeref}S kegâÚ veÙee keâjles nQ efkeâ heâsmeyegkeâ hej
mepeeÙee pee mekesâ~ kegâÚ ceeÙeveeW ceW Ùen Sef[keäMeve
DeÛÚe Yeer nw~ keâefke mvesner Yeer ef}Keles nQ-

Deye keâcejeW keâer oerkeejeW hej /šs}erefkepeve keâer lejn

}škeâ ieF& nw /efjMleeW keâer heesš}er /heeefjkeeefjkeâ
mejeskeâej

heefle-helveer ceW Yeer nw /knešdmeShe hej keelee&}ehe

heeBÛe FbÛe keâer m›eâerve hej /efmeceš ieÙee nw Deeoceer

Fbšjvesš ceW meceeÙee nw /cesje ieeBke10

keâefke keâe Ùen ceevevee Yeer mener nw efkeâ Deepe nceejs
Meyo DeLe& yeo} jns nQ~nce pees keânles-ef}Keles nQ,
Gmekesâ keemleefkekeâ ceeveer "erkeâ kener veneR nesles~Fme lekeâveerkeâer
heš} hej keâesF& Yeer lemkeerj Dehe}es[ nesves hej Gmekeâer
ØeMebmee ceW keâceWš keâjvee Deepe nce Dehevee Oece& Ùee
cepeyetjer mecePeles nQ, efheâj Ûeens ken nceW hemebo nes Ùee
veneR~ DeeYeemeer heš} hej ef}Kes pee jns meeefnlÙe keâe
Yeer keâceesyesMe Ùener ne} nw~ keâwmeer Yeer keâefkelee Dehe}es[
nesles ner nce ef}Kevee veneR Yet}les- keäÙee yeele!, yengle
Ketye, Meeveoej, yesnlejerve, }epekeeye, Deefle Gòece~

heefjkeej meceepe keâe DeeOeej nw Deewj keâefke mvesner
meeceeefpekeâ oeefÙelkeeW keâes yeKetyeer peeveles Deewj ceeveles nQ~
Deepe kesâ oewj ceW peneB heefjkeej štš jns nQ, keâefke Fme
cenòkehetCe& meeceeefpekeâ mebmLee hej Deštš efkeÕeeme peleelee
ngDee Fmes De#egCCe jKeves keâer peöespeno keâjlee nw~ Fme
Âef<š mes Fme meb«en keâer ‘Skeâ} heefjkeej’, ‘efhelee’,
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‘peye yeÌ[er nesleer yesšer’, ‘peye yeÌ[s nesles yeÛÛes’, ‘pees
keân}eleer nw kees kegâMe} ie=efnCeer’ keâefkeleeSB OÙeeveekeâef<e&le
keâjleer nQ~ Gvekeâer keâefkelee ceW heefjkeej keâe kegâMe} Ûeenleer
ceeB, efpeccesoeefjÙeeW keâes yeKetyeer efveYeeles efhelee, heneÌ[
pewmee peerkeve peerleer helveer Deewj mkeât}er yemleeW ceW ceelee-
efhelee kesâ meheveeW keâe yeesPe G"eles yeÛÛeeW keâer lemkeerj
meeÌHeâ GYejleer nw~ keâefke kesâ efkeÛeej ceW efhelee -

Skeâ DeeoMe& /kÙeekeâjCe nw heefjkeej keâe

peneB ieÌ{er peeleer nQ /peerkeve keâer heefjYee<eeSB

hÙeej Deewj ØesjCee keâer /DeveÍ"er meewieele nQ11

otmejer Deesj yeÌ[er nesleer yesšer kesâ ef}S efÛebleeDeeW ceW
efhelee keâe keâcepeesj nesvee Deepe kesâ meceepe ceW m$eer kesâ
efke®æ DehejeOe keâe pke}ble ÙeLeeLe& efÛeef$ele keâjlee
nw efpemeceW keâefke keâer efvepeer menpe efÛebleeSB Yeer DevegmÙetle
nQ~

heefjkeej ceW heefle-helveer keâe efjMlee meye efjMleeW mes
yeÌ[e neslee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ Fmekesâ mkeemLÙe hej heefjkeej keâer
mesnle efveYe&j keâjleer nw~ meeje heefjkeej peye mees Ûegkeâe
neslee nw, ‘helveer Deie}s keâ} keâe ieefCele meg}Peeleer nw’~
‘pees keân}eleer kees kegâMe} ie=efnCeer’ keâefkelee ceW efpeme
Øekeâej keâefke helveer keâer lemkeerj Gkesâjlee nw, ken Deheves-
Deehe ceW DeeoMe& nw keäÙeeWefkeâ ÙeneB heefle›elee helveer ner
veneR, Skeâ meceefhe&le heefle Yeer nw-

Gmekesâ ef}S veneR Deeles /leerÌpe-lÙeesnej

veneR yeBšles /keâesF& Ghenej

heefle›elee /hejbheje keâer keenkeâ /Iej keâer }#ceer

KetBšs ceW yebOeer /keâeceOesveg keâer lejn

iegpeejleer nw /heneÌ[ pewmee peerkeve12

yeeÌpeejkeeo Deewj GheYeesòeâekeeo ves Deepe ceveg<Ùe
keâes Ùeb$ekele cee$e GheYeesie keâer Skeâ kemleg ceW leyoer} keâj
efoÙee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ Gmekeâer nj ØeeLeefcekeâlee Deewj ieefleefkeefOe
yeeÌpeej leÙe keâj jne nw~ efkekeâeme kesâ veece hej heneÌ[eW
keâer Ketyemetjleer Oeerjs-Oeerjs yeeÌpeej }er} jne nw~ heneÌ[
ojkeâ keâj efyepe}er heefjÙeespeveeDeeW ceW yeo} ieS nQ Deewj

keneB kesâ yeeefMebos efkemLeeheve keâe obMe Pes} jns nQ~ yeeÌpeej
ves }eskeâpeerkeve keâer peÌ[ hej nce}e yees}e nw efpemekesâ
Øeefle keâefke ‘yeo}eke’ keâefkelee ceW efÛebeflele efoKeeF& oslee
nw-

ken keâYeer DeeÙee ieeefÌ[ÙeeW ceW /meeceeve kesâ meeLe

keâYeer lebie keâheÌ[eW keâer /Úesšer pesyeeW ceW

ken peye DeeÙee /jeMeve keâer ogkeâeve mes

yebpej keâjlee ieÙee Kesle13

heÙe&šve keâer mebYeekeveeDeeW Deewj Yeeweflekeâ megKe-
megefkeOeeDeeW keâes yeÌ{eves keâer Keeeflej ke=#eeW mes {keâer MÙeece}
IeeefšÙeeB keâbkeâjerš kesâ pebie}eW ceW yeo} jner nQ~ yesefnmeeye
Deewj yeslejleerye heÙe&šve-ieefleefkeefOeÙeeW kesâ heefjCeecemke™he
yeÌHe&â mes }keâokeâ heneefÌ[ÙeeW kesâ efnceKeb[ ojkeâ keâj
veefoÙeeW keâe ceeie& Deke®æ keâjves }ies nQ~ yeeÌpeej keâer
YeWš ÛeÌ{leer ÙeneB keâer Øeeke=âeflekeâ Úše kesâ Øeefle keâefke keâer
heerÌ[e 'lejeC[e {eBkeâ' keâefkelee ceW cenmetme keâer pee
mekeâleer nw-

Deepe ceQ Skeâ DeeMÛeÙe& ntB /cenmetme keâjlee ntB
}esieeW keâer nwjeveer

keâwo ntB Deveefievele DeeBKeeW ceW

mepee ntB DemebKÙe IejeW ceW

keâcejeW keâer oerkeejeW hej14

yeeÌpeej kesâ ØeYeeke mes DeeS yeo}eke ves nceejer
«eeceerCe peerkeveMew}er keâes ner yeo} efoÙee nw~ nceeje
jnve-menve, Keeve-heeve, yeeleÛeerle, DeeÛeej-kÙekenej meYeer
kegâÚ yeo} jne nw Ùee keânW efkeâ #eefjle nes jne nw~ Ùen
‘yeo}eke’ efveMÛeÙe ner }eskeâpeerkeve kesâ ef}S Skeâ ÌKeleje
yevekeâj DeeÙee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ-

GKeeÌ[ efoS Gmeves IejeW mes /[eheâer, Keebos, ceieerjer

Deesyejs Deewj cekesMeer /keâyeeÌ[ nes ieS

šeskeâCee, }esšÌ[er, Yeñt, leebefyeÙee /keâebmes keâer Lee}er

ieeÙeye keâj efoÙee Ûetune /GmeceW hekeâves kee}er

keâÌ[esšer, keâoes}er, yeLees}er
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}Ì[ jne nw Deheveer DeeefKejer pebie /hešeb[s Deewj
efmeñt kesâ meeLe

yeepeej ceW veer}ece keâj efoS /leerpe-lÙeewnej, jerle-
jmce

vegceeFMe }ieleer nw Deye /efjMleeW-veeleeW keâer15

ÙeneB lewÙeej efkeâÙes KeeÅeeVe- keâÌ[esšer, keâoes}er,
yeLees}er, hešeb[s, efmeñt Deeefo Deewj }keâÌ[er mes yeves IejeW
keâer Deelebefjkeâ yeveekeš- [eheâer, Keebos, ceieerjer pewmes
MeyoeW kesâ meeLe-meeLe šeskeâCee, }esšÌ[er, Yeñt, leebefyeÙee
pewmes Iejs}g yele&veeW keâe efkeMes<e Gu}sKe ngDee nw efpememes
Deepe keâer nceejer heerÌ{er Devepeeve nw~ Fmekeâe keâejCe
nceejer oes<ehetCe& efMe#ee-kÙekemLee nw efpemekeâe mebkesâle 'Iemeeršer
ngF& }keâerjW' keâefkelee ceW osles ngS keâefke ef}Kelee nw-

veS oewj kesâ petles henves yeÛÛes/kegâÚ Deewj ner Yee<ee
yees}les nQ

keâneveer ceW jece keâer peien /Gie DeeÙee nw
'pescmeyeeC['

Iemeerš oer ieF& nQ }keâerjW /veewefvene} kesâ Yeefke<Ùe
keâer

kees [e@keäšj, FbpeerefveÙej /heeÙe}š yevesiee16

jepeveerefle Deewj meeefnlÙe kesâ DeblemeËyebOe hej yengle
yeej yenme nesleer jner nw~ keâF& meeefnlÙekeâej ceeveles nQ efkeâ
meeefnlÙe keâes jepeveerefle mes otj jnvee ÛeeefnS Deewj Ùen
"erkeâ Yeer nw }sefkeâve meeefnlÙe jepeveerefle keâer yeele ve keâjs
lees ken Deheves-Deehe ceW DeOetje ner nesiee~ meeefnlÙe ceW
jepeveerefle keâes }evee Deewj jepeveerefle hej keâefkelee ef}Kevee
oes efYeVe yeeleW nQ~

heneÌ[ kesâ }esie Yees}s-Yee}s Deewj meeÌHeâ efo} kesâ
nesles nQ Deewj ÙeneB keâe pevepeerkeve jepeveereflekeâ Ú}-Ú©e
mes otj neslee nw~ Fmeef}S keâefke "erkeâ ef}Kelee nw-

heneÌ[ keâe keâefke /veneR ef}Kelee

}e} efkeâ}s mes osMe keâes /mebyeesefOele keâjles ØeOeeveceb$eer
hej keâefkelee

Gmes veneR helee keâwmes Ûe}lee nw /cegbyeF& ceW efheâefucemleeve

heeBÛe efmeleeje nesš}eW keâer Oetce /DeeF&.heer.S}.keâe
cewÛe

[erpes Deewj jske heešer& keâer efjkeeÙele

Yetefceiele yeepeej Deewj cesš^es šŝve17

}sefkeâve Fmekeâe cele}ye Ùen Yeer veneR efkeâ jepeveereflekeâ
Deewj ØeMeemeefvekeâ ieef}ÙeejeW mes pevemeeceevÙe kesâ efke®æ
jÛes peeves kee}s ØehebÛeeW hej yeele ner ve keâer peeS~ keâefke
mvesner }eskeâ kesâ nkeâ ceW yeele keâjles ngS ‘meefÛekee}Ùe ceW
peeles ngS’ keâefkelee ceW keânles nQ-

Ùen ken peien nw /peneB Deeoceer

DeeoefceÙele mes veneR /nwefmeÙele mes yeele keâjlee nw

kegâmeer& hej yew"e nesvee ner /Gmekeâer Deewkeâele yeleelee
nw18

meefÛekee}Ùe ceW leceece keâeÙee&}ÙeeW keâer oewÌ[-Oethe kesâ
yeeo keâefke keâes pees DevegYeke neslee nw, Gmekesâ DeeOeej hej
‘meefÛekee}Ùe mes }ewšles ngS’ keâefkelee ceW Deecepeve keâes
‘oskeoej’ ceW efyeefcyele keâjles ngS Fme Øekeâej efnoeÙele
oslee nw-

legce Fme osMe keâer /Demeef}Ùele peevevee Ûeenles nes
lees Gme oskeoej kesâ heeme peeDees /pees cespe kesâ
™he ceW
kegâmeer& keâer efnheâepele keâj jne nw19

DeleŠ Ùen keâne peevee ÛeeefnS efkeâ Fme meb«en keâer
keâefkeleeSB ‘Skeâ Ssmeer yeeveieer nw, efpemekeâer ™n ceW keâesoe,
keâekeCeer, yeLeg, peew, heâeheâje, Deesie}e, keâeÌ[t Deewj
heleerMe mes }n}neles Kesle nQ; Menj kesâ keâe@}spe ceW heÌ{les
yesšs kesâ ef}S Ieješ keâe heermee cekeäkeâer keâe Deeše Yespelee
efhelee nw; hetjer ßeæe Deewj efkeÕeeme mes yeerpes Deccee kesâ peew
nQ; "b[ kesâ efKe}eheâ pebie }Ì[lee efhelee keâe }esF&Ùee nw;
yeÌ[er nesleer yesšer kesâ ef}S Skeâ mebpeeroe efhelee keâer menpe
efÛebleeSB nQ; keâeceOesveg keâer lejn heneÌ[ pewmee peerkeve
iegpeejleer kegâMe} ie=efnCeer nw; yeernyeeve pebie}eW ceW Gieleer
og}&Ye iegÛÚer ke ceer"s jmeer}s mkeeo kee}s neRÙej keâer
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PeeefÌ[ÙeeW keâer ÛegYeve nw; ieeBke ceW }esieeW kesâ keâece ceW neLe
yeBšeles ieesyejeF& keâer keâleej ceW Meeefce} yegDeejs nQ; [eÌHeâer,
Keebos, ceieerjer, Deesyejs, cekesMeer, šeskeâCee, }esšÌ[er,
Yeñt, leebefyeÙee, keâÌ[esšer, keâoes}er, yeLees}er, hešeb[s,
efÛe}šs, efmeñt nQ; lejeb[e {eBkeâ pewmes ojkeâles heneÌ[eW keâe
oo& nw; ieceer& mes veneR, "b{ mes cegjPeeles mecejefn} kesâ kes
oskeoej Yeer nQ, pees kegâmeer& keâer efnÌHeâepele ceW cespe kesâ ™he
ceW Dehevee keÌpeto efceše jns nQ~ Fmekesâ yejkeäme ÙeneB mesye
keâer Yee<ee yees}lee Deewj keâe@keâšs} heeefš&ÙeeW keâe Deevebo
}slee efmehe&â IejeW keâer ÚleeW hej mes Fbšjvesš hej Dehevee
meeheâ-megLeje ieeBke osKelee Deepe keâe efheÌpedÌpee-yeie&j Deewj
jske heeefš&ÙeeW keâe Meewkeâerve ken Menjeleer Ùegkee Yeer nw, pees
efkeâmeer YeÙeeken Deewj oo&veekeâ ogIe&švee keâer }eFke lemkeerjW
Deewj keeref[Ùeesped efjkeâe@[& keâj heâsmeyegkeâ šeFce}eFve hej
oveeove heesmš keâj Ketye keenkeener }tšlee nw~ kegâ}
efce}ekeâj heeBÛe FbÛe keâer m›eâerve ceW meceeÙee ken Skeâekeâerpeerkeer
Ùegkee nw,pees šs}erefkeÌpeve keâer lejn Deheves efjMleeW keâer
heesš}er Fmeer m›eâerve hej mepee keâj DeelcecegiOe ngDee
peelee nw~ ÙetB keânW efkeâ keâefke keâer ™n ieeBke kesâ Gve
mebmkeâejeW ceW yemeleer nw,efpevemes }eskeâpeerkeve Deekeâej }slee
nw~ }eskeâpeerkeve hej lekeâveerkeâer Ùegie keâer GVeefle keâer
Keeeflej ngS nce}eW mes DeeMebefkeâle keâefke keâer menpe
ceevekeerÙe efÛebleeSB Fme meb«en ceW DevegmÙetle nQ~

kele&ceeve Ùegkee heerÌ{er ceW kegâÚ mebmkeâej, Meyo Deewj
Gvekesâ DeLe& Deepe DeeÛejCe mes keâškeâj nceejer mce=efleÙeeW
lekeâ ner meerefcele nes ieS nQ Deewj ken efove Yeer otj veneR
peye kes Oeerjs-Oeerjs hegmlekeâ kesâ heVeeW, «ebLee}ÙeeW Deewj
meb«ene}ÙeeW lekeâ ner meerefcele nes peeSBies~ GveceW mes peye
efkeâmeer Skeâ keâes Yeer yeenj efvekeâe} Deepe keâer heerÌ{er keâes
mecePeeDeesies, leheekeâ mes Dehevee DeÌpeerye-DeÌ[yebie cegBn

yeveeles ngS Deb«esÌpeer }nÌpes ceW meeceves mes Deekeepe DeeSieer-
What’s that? I don’t know peesefkeâ yesno ogKeo
nw Deewj FvneR efÛebleeDeeW keâer Deesj OÙeeve Deekeâef<e&le keâjlee
nw keâefkelee-meb«en ‘Fbšjvesš hej cesje ieeBke’~ Fmeef}S
Ssmeer keâefkeleeDeeW keâe DeOÙeÙeve-DeOÙeeheve meceÙe keâer
ceeBie nw~

meboYe& :

1. melÙeWõ, }eskeâmeeefnlÙe efke%eeve (Deeieje, efMeke}e} De«ekee}
Sb[ keâbheveer, 1971) he=… 3

2. melÙeveejeÙeCe mvesner, Fbšjvesš hej cesje ieeBke (veÙeer efou}er,
ØekeâeMeve mebmLeeve, 2020) he=… 11

3. kener, he=… 42

4. kener, he=… 28

5. kener, he=… 49

6. kener, he=… 65-66

7. kener, he=… 14

8. kener, he=… 13

9. kener, he=… 90

10. kener, he=… 97-98

11. kener, he=… 22

12. kener, he=… 35-36

13. kener, he=… 43

14. kener, he=… 56

15. kener, he=… 44

16. kener, he=… 29

17. kener, he=… 46

18. kener, he=… 76

19. kener, he=… 79
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Role of Gender and Power in the Poem
“Framed” by Claire Harris
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Society produces bias that is
structured based on gender identities.
Patriarchy strengthens the gender gap and
recognises society as a male-dominated
space. Thus, women face prejudice from
the dominant patriarchal society. The
gender gap is the construction of the
socialization process and it is the
extension of patriarchal ideology. It is an
unfair difference in the way men and
women are perceived. Women have the
power to give birth to a child but the power
of knowledge holds more and more
powerful positions in different aspects of
human aspirations.

Claire Harris was a Canadian poet.
She was born in 1937 in Port of Spain,
Trinidad. She wrotenumerouscollections
of poetry. Her works gained national and
international acclaim. In 1992, her poetry
collection called Drawing Down a
Daughter was nominated for a Governor
General’s Award of Canada’s Award for
Literature. Her works had been translated
into several languages, including German
and Hindi, and were considered one of the
foremost contributors to Black Canadian
Literature.

The poetry of Claire Harris voices the

psychological struggles experienced by
Black women who face oppression and
violence. She makes her poetic mission
unique among Black poets writing in
Canada. Moreover, she deals with such
themes as mortality and female complicity
in women’s victimhood. She recurs often
to the problem of Black women’s search
for identity and cultural belonging in
western culture. Hence Claire Harris will
be remembered as one who dared to use
pen and typewriter to combat injustice and
to uplift the marginalised.

Claire Harris tries to convey the
sufferings of black women in her
community. Also, in the poem “Framed”,
Harris portrays the women who are given
a space inside a frame and the frame itself
refers to a borderline or a boundary that
they are not supposed to come across.
They are made to stand within the circle
drawn by the patriarchy. Similarly, Gloria
Naylor, an African-American writer, in her
novel, The Women of Brewster Place, she
has set a boundary called Brewster Place
where every woman faces a problem when
they come across the Place. Only after
those struggles do they realise that
Brewster Place is the safer one to survive
for them.
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Claire Harris depicts the two women
characters in the poem, one is an educated
empowered working woman and the other
one is a maid. The first stanza of the poem
begins as, “She is in your painting the one
you bought when the taxi / snarled in
market lines” (Harris), the lines indicate
that a working woman is the one who has
a taxi but the maid does not have the
facility of the taxi. The working woman
has seen a painting after she sees the
picture inside the frame, she can recollect
her past. She can see a lot of lives of
women who are directly or indirectly
related to her. “a picture of stilted wooden
houses against the vivid island / even then
there was recognition”, the word
“recognition” refers to the realisation of
her past or she can remember her ancestors
who are in the wooden frame. As Gayathri
states that, in the case of the poet, she is
independent, she worked and earned for
a living and also does not worry about her
survival because her family gives her
freedom from childhood onwards. But
during her time, women are not given
freedom.Fortunately, the poet has a chance
to educate herself without hindrance.

“Symbolism [however] transforms
the phenomenon into idea, the idea into
an image, and in such a way that the idea
remains always infinitely active and
unapproachable in the image, and even if
expressed in all languages, still would
remain inexpressible.”(Abrams, 394). In
the poem, the images in the painting
transform into an idea, the idea recollects
the memories and lives of several women.

The second stanza starts with, “She
is the woman in a broken pair of men’s
shoes her / flesh slipped down like old
socks around her ankles”(Harris), here
Harris uses powerful imagery to express

the black women such as “shoes” and
“socks” to represent that the flesh of maid
is weakened by the overloaded work upon
her and it is slipped down. Empowered
woman describes the maid that she is a
victim of the rules imposed by the
patriarchal society.

. . . a tray

of laundry on her head I am there too
but I would not

be like her at supper she set the one
plate and the whole
cup at my place for herself a mug a
bowl my leavings
they said I resembled her I spent
hours before the mirror
training my mouth to different lines.
(Harris, 6-11)

The above lines explain that the maid
has worked hard and even after all the
duties are done she is not given importance
and care. “I’m there too” this phrase refers
to that working woman also feeling the
same as what a maid achieved. Immediately
after the phrase, she says, “but I would
not be like her” the working woman
defines that at supper the maid sets the
plate and the cups and after making all
the items for her, she has only the
leftovers. She doesn’t have the freedom
to eat what she wishes. The maid gets only
a mug, a bowl, and her leavings. So she
strongly rejects that she doesn’t resemble
the maid. Every day she stands in front of
the mirror and tries to be different from
her because she doesn’t want to be like
her. She wants to be independent and stand
on her own feet. The woman tries in
different ways to empower herself.

The poetic line of the third stanza “she
boiled / scrubbed ironed” explains that the
maid has performed more tasks like
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washing clothes, boiling, scrubbing, etc.
She does these tasks without any assistance
whereas the woman does only simple tasks
including reading. “often she dreamed I
would have / a maid like her she laughed”
the poetic line describes that often woman
thinks that maid might dream if she would
have a maid like her, she would perform
all the household duties for her. Further,
she thinks that she would be happy and
very easy for her then she laughs at herself
for dreaming that.”I studied harder harder
/ she grieved I was grown a woman . . . /
without affinity”, here the maid grieves
for not studying, due to her financial
condition or unfit to educate or different
reasons may be behind her. One must be
given the education to empower herself
but she has grown without empathy.
Generally, society is constructed so, men
are given more significant roles rather than
women.

The fourth stanza opens with, “For the
calling her eroded hands cupped like a
chalice / she offered me the blasted world
this is our / sacrament drink”, whenever
the woman calls the maid, her hands
erodedrough due to continuous work. She
gives the empowered woman a cup like a
chalice. Here, “chalice” is a biblical
reference, Rudy defines Chalice as,”it is
also called the Holy Grail, and is
traditionally thought to be the cup that
Jesus Christ drank from at the Last Supper
and that Joseph of Arimathea used to
collect Jesus’s blood at his crucifixion.”
Just like Jesus, the maid has done a restless
job, her blood, her sweat, and the entire
result of her hard work are there in the
Chalice which the maid offers to the
empowered woman.

“I left school . . . she faded” (Harris),
here the woman gets complete education

in the school so it is mentioned as left the
school. The woman might be like the maid
before she is educated because her
condition is also alike if she fails to receive
knowledge. At present, the status and
condition of the working woman are
changed as empowered. Hence, the
thought of being a maid is faded from her
mind. “the island faded styles changed”,
the word “island” describes the land
whereshe lives thattoo changed because
she becomes an independent woman. The
place around her has faded away. As a
result, the lifestyle she possessed also
changed.

“you hid the dusty/painting in the attic
But I am still there my hand raised as if to
push against the frame”, the last lines of
the poem state that there are many women
within the frame, the working woman is
in the middle who is empowered, therefore
she tries to push against the frame, wants
to come out of the frame, wants to break
the stereotypes and so only she is different
from all other women. Finally, she wants
to stand outside of the frame and be
independent.

So far the poem is viewed in the
aspect between the empowered woman
and the maid. But it has other contextual
perspectives of mother and daughter. Her
mother in her period was not given
freedom because she was bounded by
male exploitation whereas her daughter
gets an opportunity to go to school and
earns for living. Mother works for her,
prepares food for her, and does all the
household duties like the maid. Just like
in the Chalice of Jesus, her mother works
hard for her daughter, and the result of the
hard work goes to her daughter. The poem
has the resemblance of a daughter and a
woman. Though her mother and her
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daughter have a biological relationship,
her daughter strongly declares that she
does not like to copy the life of her mother,
she wants to be empowered, she hates the
suppression given by patriarchy, she does
not wish to be in the part of women who
inside the frame which is hidden in the
attic and thus she wants to lead her better
life in a different path by her power of
knowledge.

The poem “Framed” belongs to
Expressive criticism, because it shows the
experiences of the poet who deliberately
revealed herself in it. M. H. Abrams’ book,
A Glossary of Literary Terms, states,
“Expressive criticism treats a literary work
primarily in relation to its author. It defines
poetry as an expression, or overflow, or
utterance of feelings or as the product of
the poet’s imagination operating on his or
her perceptions, thoughts, and feelings.”
(pg. 72). Claire Harries plays the role of
an empowered woman in the poem. She
creates awareness among the women to
educate themselves to find their own
identity.

Claire Harris is an African woman so
naturally, her poems are filled with

powerful imagery to describe the scenario.
She always highlights the importance of
freedom and independence for women.
Because in their community, women are
not given equal rights so she speaks for
them. The poet shows the different
lifestyles of an educated woman and an
uneducated woman. In a nutshell, the
poem mentions that black women must be
empowered only by education. It helps to
uplift the status of women and arouses
interest to lead an independent life.
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Fusion of Magic and Mystery with

Feminism :

2828 revolves around the protagonist
Dunia who is a woman.The fiction focusing
on female characters, contains particular
aspects of women’s experiences that can
be discussed from a feminist point of view.
In this book, the author uses magical
realism to do an unparallel job of bringing
the ineffable world of the female universe
of reality to life. The events in the story are
meant to be interpreted as a allegory for
the ways in which males emotionally and
physically abuse women. It is infused with
melancholy and features a female heroine
as well as other characters who are women.
They are all involved in a tremendous battle
for survival, and at some point in time,
society may have ostracized and suppressed
them. Currently, they are all fighting for
their lives. They put in a lot of efforts to
survive and forge their own distinctive
characters, despite the fact that they are not
accorded the respect that they should
receive. This occurs as a result of the
writer’s magic in order to call attention to
the protagonists, who had been leading
their lives covertly.In magical realism, they
become a completely different person,
inevitable, and have an effect on everyone
minds.

2828 keeps at its centre several
women characters in the story. The prime
woman character in the fiction is Dunia,
the Lightning Princess. The key impetus
behind Dunia’s decision to visit earth was
her affection for humankind, and more
especially, her interest with the minds that
are capable of rational thoughts. After the
completion of his exile, Ibn Rushd, an
Andalusian philosopher departed from
Dunia. Even though he had his offspring
with Dunia, he did not feel comfortable
giving them his name, so he referred to
them as ‘the Dunyazad’. Rushd deserved
to be punished by Dunia, but instead, she
chose to forgive him and grant his request
that the argument with Ghazali be resolved
at a later time. After Rushd left, people
began verbally abusing her and spreading
rumors that Dunia had engaged in
prostitution. She had to hold out and
protect her offspring from harm. The
narrative is filled with examples of her
maternal concern and love for her children
at various points. The strained relationship
that she has with her father is also brought
to light in this story. Dunia’s father has
had the goal of having a son to succeed
him as ruler of Peristan in his mind from
the very beginning. Due to the fact that
Dunia is a female, he let her down. Her
efforts to act and behave more like a guy
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were only successful in making her father
more upset. Her arrival on earth was
precipitated by this separation from her
father partly. Her father’s dislike for
humans, which extended to his daughter,
caused her to distance herself more from
him. In spite of the painful interactions she
had with both her father and her husband,
she remained a devoted daughter and a
faithful wife by providing support for
both. Dunia, alike all the mothers, serves
as the unifying force in the novel.

Also serving as evidence for feminism
in the book is the suffering endured by
the character Teresa Saca, who is a
different female character. Jinn powers are
possessed by Teresa, a woman who is self-
indulgent and prone to fits of rage. Her
unstable personality, combined with the
fact that she was going through an identity
crisis, prompted her to marry an elderly
guy for his money and then use lightning
to kill her ex-boyfriend. Many people did
not believe what she said in more a bitter
tone as noted towards the end of the novel.
It was in such a hopeless mood that she
began drinking, which paved way for her
mental decline. When she had nothing else
to lose, she agreed to complete the mission
that Dunia had given her, which was to
kill lower-jinn. Teresa went by the name
the Mother and carried out the murder she
was tasked with zeal, swiftness, and
elegance. She had an increase in her sense
of power after each confrontation and
looked forward to the time when Dunia
and the Duniazad would have to attack
Peristan. The fact that she hated herself
for being a woman, a descendent of jinn,
and having an immoral disposition is what
ultimately led to her demise.

The story orbits around female jinn,
therefore the feminism that is presented

in 2828 is more fantastical than it is
realistic. As Faris pointed out, there is a
clear presentation of both male and female
jinn in this work of fiction, which
contributes to the integrated narrative
strength that the author seeks to achieve.
This work of fiction demonstrates that not
only do male jinn hold ultimate talents,
but that female jinnia possess much higher
abilities. The very existence of Dunia
serves as the push for the events that take
place in this book. Even though she is a
formidable jinnia, she has been portrayed
more as flesh and body than anything else.
She is the organizing force to bring her
descendants together and assist them in
realizing their potential. The female
characters in the book are able to
differentiate between reality and the other
world through the use of magic. In
accordance with the idea that was
presented by Faris, this book possesses a
spiritual undercurrent of magical realism
that is reminiscent of Irigaray’s concept
of “la mystique.” As evidenced in the
situations of Dunia and Teresa Saca, the
concept that the real and the magical
merged in magical realism symbolizes a
female form of “sensible transcendental”
(212).

Rushdie has made an effort to take use
of the female characters, including the jinn
as well as the other women who play
important roles in the story. He thinks of
them more in terms of their bodies and
their attractiveness. It is only via his
descriptions that they become
recognizable as genuine people. If that had
not happened, they would have stayed
otherworldly. When Dunia first met Ibn
Rushd, she did not disclose her magical
background to him. The narrative also
highlights the magical quality of their
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companionship with one another. Because
she is a jinn, Dunia can only find solace
in Rushd’s stories and his philosophy. The
fact that Dunia encourages the female
Jinnias of Peristan to abstain from
engaging in sexual activity so that she
would have an easier time fighting the
males in the story can also be seen through
the lens of feminism.

Within the context of the narrative,
which takes place approximately one
thousand years into the future, Rushdie
offers his perspective. The fact that he
does not offer any commentary to the
readers helps his narration be taken
seriously as an account of what actually
occurred. The novel 2828 by Rushdie is
an exemplary magical realist writingthat
features a wealth of information related
to feminism shrouded in magic and
mystery. It also covers the oddities such
as unexplorable wormholes, legendary
monsters, contemporary cataclysms, and
philosophical as well as theological
patches. There is tremendous lightning,

fighting between two worlds, and both
forces of good and evil are participating
in the massive struggle that is taking place.
Thestory is being recounted in the future
by a civilization that has outgrown the
requirements of religion and faith, the
novel is deceptive and unreal in the sense
that it is the account of what happened in
the past.  The novel is woven with
illustrations that come under magical
realism and mystic feminism.
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Introduction :

Indian culture has been magnificent
since ancient times but in the last two
centuries, it has been depressed just
because of the policies of invaders who
ruled over India for more than two
centuries. Indian values, philosophy,
tradition, religion, and culture would
advance in ancient times. It was very not
only advance in philosophy and religion
but science and technology. There are
numerous instances in history which show
the influence of Indian culture and
heritage. Many western philosophers,
thinkers, scientists, astronomers, and
doctors were influenced by ancient Indian
culture and literature. Indian ancient
literature has been a leader for them in
every aspect of life. Veda, Upanishads,
Samhitas, and other Indian literature have
been an inspiration for people across the
globe.

India is a land of religious beliefs and
social values. It is well known that the
values of the native people of it are very
standard. Even the religious beliefs of
followers of Hinduism, Buddhism, or
Jainism are similar and advocate peaceful
and healthy life. Hinduism is the oldest
religion in the world. Its teachings and

philosophies are to satisfy the mental state
of human being through peace, values, and
tradition. The impact of Indian values
which advocate peace can be seen in
Europe and other western countries. The
attributes of humanity, peace, and welfare
of human beings are visible and people
pursue them to lead a good life.

Influence of Indian Literature :

Ancient literature of India has been
fabulous. It has pioneered almost every
creation, invention, innovation, and
literature. Literature written by ancient
saints is authentic and leader even in
today’s life. It is clarified that the Vedas
showed the path of invention in every
aspect of life. Several philosophers,
thinkers, and scientists had studied Indian
Vedas, Paraná, and Upanishad and
advocated the significance of this
literature. American author Wheeler
Wilcox said, “India-the land of Vedas, the
remarkable works contain not only
religious ideas for a perfect life but also
facts which science has proved true.
Electricity, radium, electronics, airship, all
were known to the seers who founded the
Vedas.” It is very clear from this statement
that western people have been influenced
by Indian literature and culture. They had
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studied Indian culture and literature
profoundly and accepted its significance.
German philosopher Arthur Schopenhauer
said praising the Vedas, “Vedas are the
most rewarding and most elevating book
which can be possible in the world.” This
is a very important expression of a great
thinker and philosopher of all time. It is
believed that books or literature shapes the
mind of people. People who study much
are considered intellectuals. Above
mentioned statements prove that ancient
Indian literature influenced western
culture directly or indirectly. When a
philosopher or thinker expresses views;
those views do not remain confined. They
go in a wide range of people. Like Arthur
Schopenhauer and Wilcox, several
thinkers, philosophers, and writers were
influenced by ancient Indian literature and
they wrote about that in their countries. It
has been a source of advancement in many
fields of life for not only Indians but also
for western people.

Indian ancient literature like Vedas,
Bhagavad-Gita, and other scriptures are not
new to the western world. There have been
many poets, writers, philosophers, and
people who have appreciated the depth,
inspiration, and insight of these literary
works for many years. Although interest in
India and its literature was just because of
the reason for trade, they appreciated it and
took the insight of Vedic thoughts.
Travelers such as Marco Polo and
Christopher Columbus, who visited India
purely witha trading mindset, also praised
our culture, heritage, and literature.

As trade continued between India and
Europe, culture, literature, and social
bonding became profound. In this
continuation, Sanskrit literature started to
become popular. Vedic thoughts continued
across the globe. This extension of

thoughts, spirituality, culture, and literature
was because of the relationships established
through trade and commerce. Many
foreigners became influenced by India’s
ancient literature. The American
philosopher and writer Emerson was
known to have read Vedic books such as
Gita, Purana, Laws of Manu, and Vedas.
He once said, “I owed a magnificent day
to the Bhagavad-Gita, It was the first of
books; it was as if an empire spark to us,
nothing small or unworthy, but large,
serene, consistent, the voice of an old
intelligence which in another age and
climate had pondered and thus disposed
of the same questions that exercise us.”

Many other popular writers were also
influenced by Indian Vedic literature.
Henry David Thoreau, T. S. Eliot, Paul
More, Irving Babbitt, etc studied Vedic
literature in depth and expressed their views
without any biases. The teachings of this
literature can be seen in the literary works
of these writers. They praised Indian
culture, heritage, and literature from the
bottom of their hearts. Vedic philosophy
became part of the curriculum in many
universities. Sanskrit had set itself as a
language of a layman for centuries. People
had a keen interest in learning Sanskrit just
because of the influence of Vedic literature.
It is the Sanskrit language that’s why people
learned this language to understand the
literature written in Sanskrit.

Not only in the U.S.A but in many
other western countries, the ideas from
India, were  well received by intellectuals
like Max Muller, A.H. Huxley of England,
Romaine Rolland of France, Tolstoy of
Russia, and Schlegel, Deussen, and
Schopenhauer of Germany. One interesting
fact, Schopenhauer, the German philosopher
once said that the Vedas would one day
be accepted as the religion of the world.
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This statement shows the acceptance of
Indian literature in Europe and America.
When it is explored, we come to know that
most of the intellectuals, writers,
philosophers, etc across the globe studied
Vedic literature and praised it with an open
heart. The exchange of knowledge sharing
continues today. But it is unfortunate that
due to some political reasons, it has been
un-propagated that Indian literature and
culture also influence western people and
their lifestyle.

Influence of Indian Culture:It has
been well understood by great thinkers and
philosophers that the combination of East
and West can be accomplished through the
perusal and utilization of the Vedic
philosophy, culminating in the Bhagavad-
Gita, in which case they will produce the
emblem of human civilization. Thus we
can say, numerous writers and philosophers
of the west who have been admired for
years, have gotten much of their
inspiration and motivation from eastern
philosophy. The Bhagavad-Gita has
already made a definite contribution to the
spiritual and intellectual development of
western society. Many more areas of
Indian influence on the western world are
intangible but in long run more enduring.
Europeans in 18-19th century discovered
the immense wealth of Indian learning in
Sanskrit and other Indian languages.
German scholars and intellectuals were
frontrunners in studying Indian thought
and culture. Hegel was a pioneer scholar
who studied Indian thoughts and culture
profoundly.

Mahatma Gandhi, the great Indian
political leader, and thinker became the
symbol of Indian religion and thought for
the West. His teachings particularly on
non-violence had a profound influence on
the way that Westerners thought about

India’s struggle for freedom and
independence, and this reaction made it
more difficult for the British rulers to
oppose his demand for Indian freedom.
This message was used with telling effect
in the mid-20th century by Martin Luther
King Jr. in the struggle by black Americans
for equal civil rights in the United States.
Even today, the teachings of Mahatma
Gandhi are taught in many western
countries. He is an ideal person for
hundreds of people even after his death
long ago. Along with the teachings of
Mahatma Gandhi, the Indian way of life
and thought reached western countries. It
attained severe reverence in the heart of
many Europeans and Americans.

In recent decades, Yoga has been a
component of Indian culture that has
influenced the west the most. It has been
reached in every corner of the World. The
origin of yoga was in ancient India. Saints
and sages in ancient India used to do yoga
to remain fit. Rishis used to live in the forest
in small cottages. There, they would teach
science, math, and astrology along with yoga
to the pupils in Gurukuls. There were
hundreds of students who would learn these
subjects with enthusiasm. These Rishis were
the originators of yoga. Now more than 190
countries have adopted yoga. People across
the globe are taking benefit of this ancient
Indian knowledge system. Every year, yoga
day is celebrated on 21 June with the help
of the United Nations. It shows the Indian
influence across the world.

Religion is one of the main values of
our culture. It means striving for
righteousness and upholding moral laws.
Hinduism is the main religion in India along
with Buddhism, Islam, and Sikhism.
Hindusbelieve in the law of karma which
not only inspiresthe rest of the world but
also motivatesthem to adapt to their
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religion. Teachings of Hinduism and
Buddhism have reached all over the world.
Several people from western countries have
adapted the teaching of Hinduism and
Buddhism just because of their
recommendatory approach toward peace
and non-violence. People from Europe and
America can be seen involved in the
piousness of Hindu Gods, not in India but
in their own countries as well. The
piousness of God Krishna is widely dilated
across the world. Every year thousands of
people from western countries visit the holy
temples in Mathura and Vrindavan and get
involved in the worship of God Krishna.
Iskcon temple and its organization have
also enlarged the circle of Krishna
piousness across the globe. This
organization has constructed hundreds of
temples in western countries. This shows
the influence of the growing Indian power
of culture and literature.

Conclusion :

Indian culture and literature have been
a source of inspiration for many western
countries despite geographical dissimilarities.
Thus, we can say that Indian culture and
its influence is visible across the globe.
Indians have been influential socially and
culturally in the west for centuries. But as
a citizen, we need to glorify and propagate
our magnificent culture and heritage. Due
to colonizing factors, Indian culture and
literature have been suppressed and
confined but now it is being expanded and
taught. History proves the magnificence
of Indian culture and literature. There is
numerous example of our splendid culture
through which many European people
inspired and did a lot in the field of science,
technology, religion, and humanity. Many
of them accepted it undoubtedly but still,

India’s influence in the west did not get
adequate attention in the intellectual
world. There were some interest-based
reasons behind this confinement of Indian
culture and heritage in its own country.
We need to explore them and get
inspiration from our splendid history
which paved for many people across the
world.
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“Even the most pragmatic person fell victim at times to a longing for

something other.”

-  Kate Morton, The Forgotten Garden

Introduction :

Pragmatism in literature can be
characterized as a departure from
Romanticism and originally emerged as a
literary movement in the middle of the
nineteenth century. As its name implies,
realism emphasized genuine, relevant and
realistic subject matter with a goal of
projecting “objective reality.” Jules-
Francias Champfleury, the movement’s
founder, claimed that its goal was to depict
everyday activities with a concentration on
the middle and lower classes of society
without romantic idealization or
dramatization. It makes an effort to depict
subject matter in a rational way that is free
of artifice, implausible supernatural
elements and artistic traditions. It could be
viewed as an overall effort to portray
subjects as they are understood to exist in
a third-person, objective reality free from
embellishment or interpretation and in
conformity with scholastic empirical
standards. The approach suggests a
conviction that such reality is ontologically
independent of human conceptual
frameworks, linguistic traditions, and

philosophical convictions and can,
therefore, be known to the artist who,
in turn, can truthfully express it.
Contemporary reality “begins from the idea
that truth may be discovered by the
individual through the senses,” according
to literary critic Ian Watt in The Birth of
the Novel. Literature of the Romantic era
was magical, and many people thought it
was disconnected from the reality of life.
As a result, Realism was a side effect of
Romanticism or a kind of evolution into
more relatable situations and narratives.
Realistic people and settings let readers
identify with the book, which helped
realism are becoming more popular in
literature.The goal of the current piece of
work is to examine Train to Pakistan’s
pragmatism and draw attention to the social
impact of division and its stark reality.
Khushwant Singh portrays the brutal reality
of the partition, including its sins and the
crimes committed against by the Hindu,
Muslim, and Sikh minorities. The village
of Mano Majra stands out in stark contrast
as it remains a peaceful haven for all three
religious communities up until it becomes
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the site of a notorious dacoity and the
subsequent murder of Lala Ram Lal whilst
also millions of them flee their homes on
either side of the new boundary that divides
India into India and Pakistan in the midst
of the turmoil. The deaths are described at
the beginning of the book, which is set in
the summer of 1947, in the midst of the
turbulence of partition. Singh makes no
attempt to downplay them or portray them
in a way that is less graphic, and doing so
in no way lessens the impact on the reader’s
psyche. The reader is given a realistic
depiction of religiously motivated murder
and the horrifying circumstances leading
up to division.

“The fact is, both sides killed. Both
shot and stabbed and speared and
clubbed. Both tortured raped. From
Calcutta, the riots spread north and
east and west: to Noakhali in East
Bengal, where Muslims massacred
Hindus; to Bihar, where Hindus
massacred Muslims. Mullah’s
roamed the Punjab and the Frontier
Province with boxes of human skulls
said to be those of Muslims killed in
Bihar.”(8)

The magistrate’s fleeting thoughts
about the murders later in the book and
his almost immediate dismissal of them
demonstrate a lack of empathy on his part,
even for his own countrymen and, more
specifically, those who shared his faith.
He is able to concentrate on the rain
pouring and ignore the instantaneous
deaths of thousands of people, almost as
if the seriousness of the situation and the
importance of human life won’t matter.
Due to Singh’s stark reality, his characters
regularly come across as nearly inhuman
and unfeeling, which makes it hard for the
reader to connect with this aspect of their

characters. “Rain! Finally, the magistrate
thought, it’s raining, states:

“Rain! At long last the rain, thought
the magistrate. The monsoon had
been a poor one. Clouds had come
but they were high and fleecy and
floated by, leaving the land thirstier
than before. September was very late
for the rain, but that only made it
more welcome. It smelled good, it
sounded good - and above all, it did
good. Ah but did it? Hukum Chand
felt feverish. The corpses! A thousand
charred corpses sizzling and smoking
while the rain put out the fire. A
hundred yards of charred corpses!
Beads of sweat broke out on his
temples. He felt cold and frightened.
He reached across the bed. The girl
had left. He was all alone in the
bungalow. He got his wrist watch
from under the pillow and cupped his
hands round the dial. The glow-worn
green of the radium hands pointed to
6:30. He felt comforted. He sensed
solace.”(60)

Khushwant Singh is completely
honest in his account of the station at
Mano Majra, although he avoids being
overly monotonous. He doesn’t adorn his
description with anything that will appeal
to the reader’s senses, such as abysmal
beauty, fancy words, or dubious content
that could mislead the reader into thinking
the station has beauty or is better than they
think it is. This is done in an effort to trick
the reader into thinking the station might
be better than the description offered. The
reader finds his simplicity fascinating and
somehow alluring, which helps them
identify with the historical figures and
events.One is automatically transported to
the station of Mano Majra through Singh’s
simplistic, yet realist account of the same.
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“Mano Majra has always been known
for its railway station. Since the
bridge has only one track, the station
has several sidings where less
important trains can wait, to make
way for the more important. A small
colony of shopkeepers and hawkers
has grown up around the station to
supply travellers with their food,
betel leaves. Cigarettes, tea, biscuits
and sweetmeats. This gives the
station an appearance of constant
activity and its staff a somewhat
exaggerated sense of importance.
Actually the stationmaster himself
sells tickets through thepigeonhole in
his office, collects them at the exit
beside the door, and sends and
receives messages over the telegraph
ticker on the table. When there are
people to notice him, he comes out
on the platform and waves a green
flag for trains which do not stop.”(9)

Singh accurately portrays village life
when he talks about the way of living in
Mano Majra. His words are all that is
necessary to make the reader feel a
connection to this simple image and help
them see it in their minds. There is no
attempt to embellish in order to present a
haughty image of Mano Majra. Mano
Majra lives day to day, mostly unaffected
by the turmoil of partition, religious
intolerance, bloodshed, corpse piles, and
the inescapable stink of death. This
demonstrates unhurried, unbroken,
uncomplicated living. He says,

“Men are in the fields. Women are
busy with their daily chores. Children
are out grazing cattle by the river.
Persian wheels squeak and groan as
bullocks go round and round,
prodded on by curses and the jabs of
goads in their hindquarters. Sparrows

fly about the roofs, trailing straw in
their beaks. Pye-dogs seek the shade
of the long mud walls. Bats settle
their arguments, fold their wings and
suspend themselves in sleep. As the
midday express goes by, Mano Majra
stops to rest. Men and children come
home for dinner and the siesta hour.
When they have eaten, the men gather
in the shade of the peepul tree and sit
on the wooden platforms and talk and
doze. Boys ride their buffaloes into
the pond, jump off their backs, and
splash about in the muddy water.
Girls play under the trees. Women rub
clarified butter into each other’s hair,
pick lice from their children’s heads,
and discuss births, marriages and
deaths.”(10)

Mano Majra’s inhabitants are
represented by Singh as typical rural
characters with peculiar views of the world
in general. Iqbal Singh responds to a
question concerning the religion of people
in Europe by saying,when it comes to the
mindset of the people in Mano Majra,
Singh portrays them as the typical villager
with their own conception of the world at
large. When Iqbal Singh is asked about
the religion of the people in Europe, he
states that, “They do not really bother
about religion.” To this, Meet Singh
resorts, “So I have heard. That is why they
have no morals. The sahibs and their wives
go about with other sahibs and their wives.
That is not good, is it?”(28)In addition,
Singh showcases the relationship between
morality and money. “Morality is a matter
of money. Poor people cannot afford to
have morals. So, they have religion.” (28)

As Singh rightly mentions, when it
comes to the poor, they must seek
sustenance above all else and in the
process, morality takes a backseat. One
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must do what they need in order to stay
afloat and trust that the gods s will be
forgiving and overlook their short
comings. Singh makes no mistake about
this; he does not hide this particular evil
of society where the price of survival is
selling oneself to anyone who flashes
money. Further, Singh talks of police
incompetency and their complacency in
the Punjab and states that whatever they
failed to do, “the magic of the eyes of a
girl of sixteen has done.”(20)His
admittance of the above, gives one a
realistic picture of the state of law and
order in the state at the time. It also gives
one an insight into the position of women
in society and a hint of what is to come
with regard to the female characters drawn
by Singh.

The position of women in society is
portrayed as being subordinate and their
existence is one of subservience to
men.When the dancing girl is told, “Go
to the government”(23)she is expected to
comply and she does so without
complaint. Further, the hag says to her,
“The Government is talking to you. Why
don’t you answer him?” (23)This indicates
the extent to which government officials
are corrupt and how deep rooted
corruption is in government organisations
thereby contributing to their inefficiency.
Subsequently, when Singh portrays the
magistrate in the company of a dancing
girl; her main objective is to entertain him
by dancing and singing for him
accompanied by two musicians and
watched carefully by the hag who owned
her.The scene with the dancing girl
exemplifies the demeaning position of
women in society who seem to exist for
the sole purpose of satisfying the male of
the species, whether they play the role of

husbands, lords, masters, or simply those
from whom one might benefit financially
in exchange for some cheap thrill. It is
suggestive of reality triumphing over
moral high ground that the magistrate is
able to overcome his fleeting moment of
remorse when he is reminded that the song
sung by the girl is the same one that he
had heard his daughter humming in order
to satisfy his more base desires and
passions.

The fact that the hag tells the
magistrate, “I have reared her for your
honour’s pleasure”, is like a slap in the
face and an indication into the character
of government officials as a rule. Further,
when they are alone, the girl sits cold and
frigid in his lap and does not respond
favourably to his advances. Singh states,
rather emphatically that, “The magistrate
was not particularly concerned with her
reactions. He had paid for all that.” (24)
That feeling of male entitlement is yet
another stark reality of Indian society;
sadly the passage of time has brought little
change. Women are ‘paid for’ in a variety
of scenarios and life goes on. Later, in
relation to the episode of the girl, Singh
states that Hukum Chand felt a little
foolish and experienced the slightest hint
of guilt that he dismissed almost as if it
had never occurred to him. Women like
her didn’t seem to be worth worrying over.
His casual dismissal of even the slightest
bit of remorse is indicative of the fact that
Hukum Chand represents Khushwant
Singh’s realistic view of the existence of
man’s carnal need and his desire to fulfil
it above all else. Singh has no qualms
about highlighting man’s inability to put
moral values and being proper before his
own personal need. In doing so, he
exposes the ugly truth of human nature.
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“He shut his eyes and held his head
between his hands. The throbbing
ebbed away a few minutes, he opened
his eyes, looked around the room -
and saw the girl. She hadn’t left. She
was asleep on the big cane armchair,
wrapped in her black sequined sari.
Hukum Chand felt a little foolish. The
girl had been there two nights, and
there she was sleeping all by herself
in a chair. She was still, save for the
heaving of her bosom. He felt old and
unclean. How could he have done
anything to this child? If his daughter
had lived, she would have been about
the same age. He felt a pang of
remorse. He also knew that his
remorse and good resolutions went
with the hangover. They always did.
He would probably drink again and
get the same girl over and sleep with
her - and feel badly about it. That was
life, and it was depressing.” (60)

In his projection of rural Indian
society, Singh is succinct and juxtaposes
the raw simplicity of the people and their
constant need for information that is no
concern of theirs against the backdrop of
Iqbal who represents the educated class
with his foreign mannerisms. The
relentless questioning of Iqbal Singh in
the train has been referred to as a cross
examination.

“Thereafter other passengers had
joined in the cross-examination. Iqbal
had to tell   them what he did, what
his source of income was, how much
he was worth, where he had studied,
why he had not married, all the
illnesses he had ever suffered from.
They had discussed their own
domestic problems and diseases and
had sought his advice. Did Iqbal
know of any secret prescriptions or
herbs that the English used when they

were ‘run down’? Iqbal had given up
the attempt to sleep or read. They had
kept up the conversation till the early
hours of the morning. He would have
described the journey as insufferable
except that the limits to which human
endurance could be stretched in India
made the word meaningless. He got
off at Mano Majra with a sigh of
relief.” (30)

The moral code followed by the
villagers is brought into question by Singh
as an extension of his projection of Indian
society. He gives voice to his own
bafflement by way of Iqbal Singh.

“Iqbal Singh sat up rubbing his
forehead. His countrymen’s code of
morals had always puzzled him, with
his anglicized way of looking at
things. The Punjabi’s code was even
more baffling. For them truth,
honour, financial integrity were ‘all
right’, but these were placed lower
down the scale of values than being
true to one’s salt, to one’s friends and
fellow villagers. For friends you
could lie in court or cheat, and no one
would blame you. On the contrary,
you became a nar admi a he-man who
had defied authority (magistrates /and
police) and religion (oath on the
scripture) but proved true to
friendship.It was the projection of
rural society where everyone in the
village was a relation and loyalty to
the village was a supreme test. What
bothered Meet Singh, a priest, was
not that Jugga had committed murder
but that his hands were soiled with
the blood of a fellow villager. If Jugga
had done the same thing in the
neighbouring village, Meet Singh
would gladly have appeared in his
defence, and sworn on the holy
Granth that Jugga had been praying
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in the Gurdwara at the time of the
murder. Iqbal had wearied off talking
to people like Meet Singh. They did
not understand. He had come to the
conclusion that he did not belong.”
(30)

Singh’s portrayal of the English
officers as opposed to the Indian ones is
shockingly innocent and portrays the true
feelings of the lambardar and Meet Singh
who blatantly express their liking for the
former without ever feeling a sliver of
guilt or lack of patriotism. The lambardar
is quoted as saying, “Babuji, you may be
right. But I was in the last war and fought
in Mesopotamia and Gallipoli. We liked
English officers. They were better than the
Indian.”  Without hesitation, Meet Singh
adds, “Yes my brother who is a havildar
says all sepoys are happier with English
officers than with Indian. My brother’s
colonel memsahib still sends my niece
things from London. You know,
Lambardar Sahib, she even sent money at
her wedding. What Indian officer’s wives
will do that?”(34)

Train to Pakistan is without a doubt,
the march of the novel towards realism, a
field so subtly and yet expertly explored
by some of the greatest novelists of all
time such as Dostoevsky and Tolstoy
inasmuch that it embodies the exploration
of new concepts of realism. Singh’s
exploration of the human world and its
related values, is perhaps, more profound
and equally moving than the most erudite
community on aspects of twentieth
century civilization. This shockingly
realistic, disturbing contemporary historic
novel depicts roots, bloodshed, atrocities
and the horrors of partition and in
recording these events, Khushwant Singh
keeps up a dispassionate objectivity.

Though essentially journalistic, Singh’s
writings have certainly stood the test of
time among Indian writers. His realism has
allowed him to objectively create an
amalgam of truth with fiction, lending a
certain anecdotal quality to his works and
yet ensuring that his fiction is viable,
thereby contributing to the fact that the
hag tells the magistrate, “I have reared her
for your honour’s pleasure”, is like a slap
in the face and an indication into the
character of government officials as a rule.
Further, when they are alone, the girl sits
cold and frigid in his lap and does not
respond favourably to his advances.

Singh states, rather emphatically that,
“The magistrate was not particularly
concerned with her reactions. He had paid
for all that.” That feeling of male
entitlement is yet another stark reality of
Indian society; sadly the passage of time
has brought little change. Women are ‘paid
for’ in a variety of scenarios and life goes
on. Later, in relation to the episode of the
girl, Singh states that Hukum Chand felt
a little foolish and experienced the
slightest hint of guilt that he dismissed
almost as if it had never occurred to him.
Women like her didn’t seem to be worth
worrying over. His casual dismissal of
even the slightest bit of remorse is
indicative of the fact that Hukum Chand
represents Khushwant Singh’s realistic
view of the existence of man’s carnal need
and his desire to fulfil it above all else.

Singh has no qualms about
highlighting man’s inability to put moral
values and being proper before his own
personal need. In doing so, he exposes the
ugly truth of human nature.

“He shut his eyes and held his head
between his hands. The throbbing
ebbed away. After a few minutes, he
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opened his eyes, looked around the
room-and saw the girl. She hadn’t
left. She was asleep on the big cane
armchair, wrapped in her black
sequined sari. Hukum Chand felt a
little foolish. The girl had been
there two nights, and there she was
sleeping all by herself in a chair.
She was still, save for the heaving of
her bosom. He felt old and unclean.
How could he have done anything to
this child? If his daughter had lived,
she would have been about the same
age. He felt a pang of remorse. He
also knew that his remorse and good
resolutions went with the hangover.
They always did. He would probably
drink again and get the same girl over
and sleep with her - and feel badly
about it. That was life, and it was
depressing.” (60)

In his projection of rural Indian
society, Singh is succinct and juxtaposes
the raw simplicity of the people and their
constant need for information that is no
concern of theirs against the backdrop of
Iqbal who represents the educated class
with his foreign mannerisms. The
relentless questioning of Iqbal Singh in
the train has been referred to as a cross
examination.

“Thereafter other passengers had
joined in the cross-examination. Iqbal
had to tell them what he did, what
his source of income was, how much
he was worth, where he had studied,
why he had not married, all the
illnesses he had ever suffered from.
They had discussed their own
domestic problems and diseases and
had sought his advice. Did Iqbal
know of any secret prescriptions or
herbs that the English used when they
were ‘run down’? Iqbal had given up
the attempt to sleep or read. They had

kept up the conversation till the early
hours of the morning. He would have
described the journey as insufferable
except that the limits to which human
endurance could be stretched in India
made the word meaningless. He got
off at Mano Majra with a sigh of
relief.” (30)

The moral code followed by the
villagers is brought into question by Singh
as an extension of his projection of Indian
society. He gives voice to his own
bafflement by way of Iqbal Singh.

“Iqbal Singh sat up rubbing his
forehead. His countrymen’s code of
morals had always puzzled him, with
his anglicized way of looking at
things. The Punjabi’s code was even
more baffling. For them truth,
honour, financial Integrity were ‘all
right’, but these were placed lower
down the scale of values than being
true to one’s salt, to one’s friends and
fellow villagers. For friends you
could lie in court or cheat, and no one
would blame you. On the contrary,
you became a nar admi - a he-man
who had defied authority (magistrates
and police) and religion (oath on the
scripture) but proved true to
friendship. It was the projection of
rural society where everyone in the
village was a relation and loyalty to
the village was a supreme test. What
bothered Meet Singh, a priest, was
not that Jugga had committed murder
but that his hands were soiled with
the blood of a fellow villager. If Jugga
had done the same thing in the
neighbouring village, Meet Singh
would gladly have appeared in his
defence, and sworn on the holy
Granth that Jugga had been praying
in the gurdwara at the time of the
murder. Iqbal had wearied off talking
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to people like Meet Singh. They did
not understand. He had come to the
conclusion that he did not
belong.”(30)

Singh’s portrayal of the English
officers as opposed to the Indian ones is
shockingly innocent and portrays the true
feelings of the lambardar and Meet Singh
who blatantly express their liking for the
former without ever feeling a sliver of
guilt or lack of patriotism. The lambardar
is quoted as saying,

“Babuji, you may be right. But I was
in the last war and fought in
Mesopotamia and Gallipoli. We liked
English officers. They were better
than the Indian.”  Without hesitation,
Meet Singh adds, “Yes my brother
who is a havildar says all sepoys are
happier with English officers than
with Indian. My brother’s colonel
memsahib still sends my niece things
from London. You know, Lambarar
Sahib, she even sent money at her
wedding. What Indian officer’s wives
will do that?” (34)

Train to Pakistan is without a doubt,
the march of the novel towards realism, a
field so subtly and yet expertly explored
by some of the greatest novelists of all

time such as Dostoevsky and Tolstoy
inasmuch that it embodies the exploration
of new concepts of realism. Singh’s
exploration of the human world and its
related values, is perhaps, more profound
and equally moving than the most erudite
community on aspects of twentieth
century civilization. This shockingly
realistic, disturbing contemporary historic
novel depicts roots, bloodshed, atrocities
and the horrors of partition and in
recording these events, Khushwant Singh
keeps up a dispassionate objectivity.
Though essentially journalistic, Singh’s
writings have certainly stood the test of
time among Indian writers. His realism has
allowed him to objectively create an
amalgam of truth with fiction, lending a
certain anecdotal quality to his works and
yet ensuring that his fiction is viable,
thereby contributing to the fact that he is
a writer of merit the fact that he is a writer
of merit.
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Sara Abubakar’s classic work
Chandragiri Theeradalli, translated as
Breaking Ties in English, is notable for
being the first intimate depiction of
women’s experiences in Muslim
communities of coastal Karnataka and
Kerala. It tells the narrative of Nadira, a
young girl who suffers from a lack of
agency as a result of her aggressive and
egotistical father.

Sara Abubakar is one of the best
examples of a reforming novelist in Indian
English writing.She strongly enunciates
her opinions and audaciously speaks on
the cultural riddles of religion, particularly
Islam. She deftly conveys the idea of
religious oddity through her novels,
culminating indirectly in revolt against
queer and nasty religious conventions that
strangely rule human existence, and she
does so successfully. Sara Abubakar was
the first Muslim girl in her village to attend
school and graduate from high school. She
has written seven novels, four collections
of short stories, one essay collection, and
three Kannada translations of Malayalam
literature.

The awful condition of the protagonist
Nadira, a susceptible young Muslim
woman, is depicted in this novel. She is a

lovely, sensible young lady though an
illiterate. Her father is an arrogant and self-
centered man who does nothing for the
family.As she blooms into a fourteen-year-
old woman, she is married to Rashid, who
is a perfect match and leads a happy life
with him. With the arrival of a baby into
their lives, they are elated, and their joy
reaches its crescendo. Then Mohammad
Khan, Nadira’s father, emerges as a villain
and ruins her happiness by bringing her
home when Rashid refuses to lend him
money. His egotism would not permit him
to send her back to her husband, and
Rashid’s ego would not let him go to his
father-in-law’s house to bring Nadira back.
Rashid takes away their child, hoping
Nadira will return. Mohammad Khan’s
greed forces him to get talaq from Rashid,
and he plans to get Nadira remarried to a
rich man. Nadira vehemently refuses to
this marriage, Mohammad Khan’s guilt
leads to his ill health, and he sends word
through his friend asking him to find out
whether Rashid would remarry Nadira
again. Though he is willing at this point,
according to the religious laws, Nadira has
to marry another man, spend a night with
him, get talaaq from him, and after three
months, if she is not pregnant, she can
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marry her first husband Rashid which
stands as a stumbling block between the
forlorn couple. Finally, Nadira agrees to
this ordeal, and the wedding also takes
place, the sight of the man with whom she
has to spend the night revolts her, and
ultimately she frees herself from all this
trouble by jumping into the Chandragiri
river, thus seeking refuge from her
tumultuous life.

ThakazhiSivasankara Pillai’s work
Chemmeen was first published in
Malayalam in 1956. The author gained
notoriety and renown as a result of it. In
1958, it received the National Sahitya
Akademi Award; it was also directed into
a famous Malayalam movie. Chemmeen
was translated into seventeen languages
throughout the world. In English, the credit
goes to Anita Nair for translating it.

Chemban Kunju, an ambitious
fisherman, has a daughter named
Karuthamma who is in love with a young
Muslim fish trader Pareekutty. Chemban
Kunju’s sole ambition in life is to be the
owner of a boat and a net. Pareekutty fulfills
Chemban Kunju’s dream as he loans him
money. This is on the condition that the fish
hauled by Chemban Kunju has to be sold
exclusively to him. When Karuthamma’s
mother Chakki learns about her daughter’s
relationship with Pareekutty, she reminds
her daughter of the life they live within the
confines of rigid social custom and advises
her to avoid such an affair as it would not
be accepted in the fishermen’s community.
Chakki urges her husband to get
Karuthamma married, and Chemban Kunju
feels that Palani is a suitable groom for his
daughter. Palani is an orphan, halfheartedly
Karuthamma agrees to the wedding, as the
wedding is in progress,Chakki falls sick;
after the wedding,Chembankunju asks

Karuthamma to stay back for a few days
when she refuses in a fit of rage, he disowns
his daughter.

Chembankunju remarries Pappikunju
after Chakki’s death, the man’s widow
from whom he had initially purchased his
first boat. On the arrival of her stepmother,
Panchami, Chemban Kunju’s younger
daughter, goes to Karuthamma, her sister.
His second wife takes advantage of
Chembankunju’s savings. Chemban
Kunju is driven insane by life’s
disappointments.In the meantime,
Karuthamma tries her level best to be a
decent wife and mother and impress
Palani, but the gossips of her former love
for Pareekutty have spread across the
community. Palani is shunned by his
buddies; they refuse to take him any longer
with them for fishing. Karuthamma and
Pareekutty meet by chance one night, and
their old passion is reignited. Palani is
caught in a massive whirlpool and
devoured by the water while at sea alone
and baiting a shark.The next morning,
Karuthamma and Parekutty are discovered
dead washed up on the beach. Palani and
a baited dead shark areseen lying dead at
a distance.

When we compare these two novels,
we can find a lot of similarities in terms
of the father figures Mohammad Khan and
Chemban Kunju. Through Breaking Ties
and Chemmeen, theauthors have served
as an advocate for feminine sensitivity,
exploitation, and subjugation under
patriarchal supremacy.These novels
expose the complex web ofthe financial
crisis, marital rape, myths,and religious
beliefs that exist.Women are portrayed as
mute victims of masculine dogmas,
illiteracy, expositions of religious
scriptures, age-old beliefs, myths, and
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household management in the wider
patriarchal society.Breaking Tiesand
Chemmeen areunmistakably feminist
works that embody women’s life as a
battleground in a male-dominated society.
Thesestories give the readers acompre-
hensive outlook into the world of helpless
women and convey the oppressive reality
of impoverished, illiterate women who are
victims of the patriarchal hegemony.

Nadira, the protagonist of the novel,
is a voiceless victimwho is unable to tell
her narrative of sorrow and indignity
because she is silenced by patriarchy that
rules women’s lives in the guise of religion.
Nadira’s life revolves around the
community where she was born to a
narcissistic, stubborn, egoistic, and brutal
father. She is timid,shy, lacks education,
and believes strongly in religious dogmas
and principles. When the author begins to
examine the original sensibility underlying
the notion of triple talaaq and that a woman
has to marry another man and spend a
marital night before remarrying her
ex-husband terrifies her to death. Out of
utter humiliation, Nadira commits suicide.

In Breaking Ties,we see an innocent
woman’s life being sacrificed because of
her abusive father and her egoistic husband
for no fault of hers at all. Neither the
patriarchal society nor the Holy Scriptures
she strongly believed in could save Nadira.
Throughout the novel, Mohammad Khan
is projected as an egoistic man greedy for
money. His craving for money is his first
priority in life which destroys poor Nadira’s
life. When Rashid refuses to give himthe
money, he brings back Nadira without even
telling her the reason; later, when Rashid
takes away the baby, he plans to get Nadira
married to Selim, who is as old as
Mohammad Khan himself. He does not

think about Nadira’s feelings, whether she
would accept another man in her life or not.
Selim’s wealth makes him blind without
consulting Fatimma nor Nadira; he hastily
goes to Rashid and forces him to give
talaaq.

Through this novel, Sara Abubakar
criticises the male hegemonic society and
voices her opinion for reform and reinforcing
equality for helpless and battered women.
She strongly implies her resistance against
patriarchal ideology by emphasisingmen’s
complete disregard for women as their
equal partner in marriage and neglecting
women’s feelings on the whole. Women
are being treated merely as commodities
instead of individuals filled with feelings
and emotions.

Muhammad Khan’s violent treatment
of his wife Fatimma, who is just eleven
years old, stands as a suitable example for
this. On the first night of their wedding,
Khan brutally rapes Fatimma, and
society,including her own father, supports
the man and not scared little girl. “Scolding
and spanking her, Fatimma’s father had
carried her to Khan’s room himself and
consoled him!”(Breaking Ties-5). It is
made very clear that it is the duty of a
woman to take care of her husband when
he becomes old and ill; that is one of the
reasons young women who are in their
teens are married off to men who are in
their late twenties.

This novel also throws light onthe
religious laws that the patriarchal power has
exploited according to their own
convenience to oppress women for their
selfish benefits. The novel criticises
patriarchy and calls for reform and equality
for women. Only one khaji sahib in the
novel seems to know the proper procedure
of talaaq; he says that it has to be uttered
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over a period of three months wherein the
couple has to live under the same roof and
even after the second talaaq if the couple
could come to a compromise the divorce
would be nullified. “Nowhere does the
Qua’ran decree that the wife has to go
through a one-day marriage to remarry her
first husband. These are the ploys employed
by selfish men for their convenience”
(Breaking Ties-76).

Breaking Ties reflects Islamic
restrictions against vulnerable women and
the Muslim community’s severe patriarchal
views that effectively silence the traumas
undergone by women. Sara Abubakar
ardently recommends an unbiased
investigation & reconsideration of religious
prescriptions in the prologue to the 1995
version of the work ChandragiryaTiradalli.
She emphasises the significance of inequity
on Muslim women and how it ruins their
budding life in social and religious
domains.

While the novel Breaking Ties deals
mainly with religious ideologies and
oppression of women in a male hegemonic
society, the novel Chemmeenis based on a
legend that the local fishermen believed
inand also the suffering of Karuthamma,
the protagonist of the novel being an object
of oppression torn apart in the patriarchal
society with an amalgamation of the age-
old belief in myth. According to the legend,
a fisherman’s life is preserved by his wife’s
purity. The goddess of the sea (Kadalamma)
willtake his life if his bride is an infidel.
The fishermen, while sailing amidst the
raging waters,should be brave and noble,
and at the same timeto ensure the safety of
their husbands fromKadalamma’s deadly
waters, the wives on the seashore must be
chaste and pure at heart.Karuthamma is
deeply in love with Pareekutty, a Muslim

trader, but because of the vast breach in
their traditions and cultures, it is evident
that they cannot be united through marriage.
In spite of knowing very well that they are
in love,Chemban Kunju borrows money
from Pareekutty to satisfy his greed and
buys a boat and a net. Pareekutty’s intense
love for Karuthamma makes him loan
money beyond his financial capacity, thus
reducing him to a state of poverty.Chemban
Kunju, a Mukkuvan by caste, was not
allowed to own a boat according to the local
custom. However, he bribes the authorities
and becomes the boat’s owner. Once he
became the owner of the boat, he revealed
himself to be a ruthless hard-hearted man
who eluded Pareekutti when he approached
him for fish trade.He fails to fulfill his
promise to Pareekutty and refuses to give
him the fish hauled in his boat.Karuthamma
feels guilty as she knows for sure that she
cannot marry Pareekutty and that her
greedy father has taken advantage of her
disregarding his moral actions.The boat and
net bring a drastic transformation in the
behavior and attitude of Chemban Kunju.
He was overcome with pride which blinded
him from being humane, and in Chakki’s
words, “When he saw the fish, he was
transformed into the devil himself.”
(Chemmeen 43). He ignores his daughter’s
feelings for Pareekutty. All that he was
bothered with was his ambition to become
a wealthy man; everything else became
insignificant in his life.

His harsh treatment of his younger
daughter Panchami, who had approached
the boat hoping to get some discarded fish,
portrays him as a ruthless man whose
priority is money and wealth. Chemban
Kunju’s deception forces Pareekutti to go
bankrupt. Despite the fact that he has lost
everything in life, Pareekuttyis unable to
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leave the villageNeerkunnam because of
his deep love for Karuthamma. He strolls
along the beach, yearning for the love of
his beloved,whom he cannot even think
of marrying. This breaks Karuthamma’s
heart; she is overwhelmed with grief and
guilt but not in a position to ask
ChembanKunju to repay the debts she is
torn between her despicable father and her
heartbroken lover.

ChembanKunju’s desire for more
wealth and money makes him slacken his
family responsibilities when the localities
start gossiping about ChembanKunju and
Chakki keeping a girl of marriageable age
at home.ChembanKunju solves the issue
by finding Palani, a fisherman from the
neighbouring village Thrikunnapuzha, an
orphan. The author makes it very clear to
the readers that Chemban Kunju is looking
for a man to whom he need not pay any
dowry nor does he has to spend much on
the wedding expenses; all that he wants is
to get rid of his responsibilities by getting
Karuthamma married, whatever it might
cost her.

Karuthamma agrees to the proposal
halfheartedly, she is unable to violate the
traditions and culture of the fisherfolk, and
she is forced to marry Palani while her
heart and soul belong to Pareekutty. As
he is an orphan, Chemban Kunju’s
neighbours consider him a misfit for
Karuthamma. If Chemban Kunju had paid
back the money, at least to an extent,
Karuthamma would have been at peace,
but now she feels that she is the leading
cause for Pareekutty’s downfall. This does
not seem to have any effect on the brutal
Chemban Kunju.

Soon after Chakki’s death Chemban
Kunju marries Pappikunju. He advances
materially and improves his lifestyle, and

he stops caring for his younger daughter.
His selfish behavior makes him think only
about himself and satisfy all the desires
he had longed for when he was a poor
fisherman. Despite the fact that they are
ruled by Kadalamma, a female Goddess,
the male hegemonic system seems to be
predominating in the fishing village
concerning the social structure and values.
Not only men even older women support
these ideologies. Their minds have been
tuned to the masculine ideals and values,
which are manifested in their institution.
In the novel Chemmeen Chemban Kunju
is projected as a man who is ruling and
exploiting the people around him; he is not
only selfish but also very greedy. He is the
main reason for ruining Karuthamma’s life
which in turn leads her to commit suicide.

After marrying Palani, Karuthamma
tries her level best to be a virtuous wife
fulfilling all his needs, and the outcome is
a beautiful baby. However, the community
and the mythical belief of the illiterate
people would not allow them to be at
peace. They talk about her love affair with
Pareekutty and ruin their family life. The
other fishermen do not want to have Palani
in their boats as they feel that it would
cost their lives also because of Palani’s
wife’s infidelity. He grows suspicious,
thus causing a breach in their relationship;
she starts pining for Pareekutty. The myth
only talks about the infidelity of women,
but this rule is not applicable for men; they
have the liberty to lead their life according
to their will and wish.

As Janis Birkeland opines :

In the dominant patriarchal cultures,
reality is divided according to gender, and
a higher value is placed on those attributes
associated with masculinity, a construction
that is called “hierarchical dualism.” In
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these cultures women have historically
been seen as closer to the earth or nature
(perhaps due to childbirth & menstruation).
Also, women and nature have been
juxtaposed against mind and spirit, which
have been associated in Western cosmology
with the “masculine” and elevated to a
higher plane of being. Although we can
only speculate about how patriarchal
consciousness evolved, it is clear that a
complex morality based on dominance
and exploitation has developed in
conjunction with the devaluing of nature
and “feminine” values (18-19).

Thesenovels reinforce thepatriarchal
power and how women are exploited in
the male-dominated society; itcriticises
patriarchy and calls for reform and
equality for women. It implies resistance
against patriarchal power, religious
hegemony,  and blind mythological beliefs,
which stand as stumbling blocks for
women’s empowerment. Women are

embodiments of patience and sacrifice;
apart from their family responsibilities on
a day-to-day basis, they exemplify these
qualities; hence they are taken for granted
by the dominating men in the family. Until
their marriage, they are oppressed by their
authoritative fathers; this same trend
follows after their marriage through their
controlling husbands.Society expects
women to endure all misfortunes in life
silently and accept life the way it comes.
These writers boldly project the pain and
sorrow of women through these novels,
thus bringing to the limelight the injustice
imposed on them.
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Role of Women in literature has
crossed many broad spectrums in the
literary works of both the past and the
present times. The women community is
being portrayed often as weak and feeble
individuals who surrender themselves to
the situations prevailing around them. This
has been the usual and common theme
which is being depicted many times in
literature. As literature is known as the
reflection of life, the sufferings and
subjugation of women in the real world is
reflected as it is in the literary works too.
It is not only that women are not given
prominence in any specific aspects and
things but that, they are not even regarded
as human beings just like the men with all
the worldly passions and feelings.

“Gender role” refers to the conception
of the society which defines it as what is
viewed as the proper behavior for men and
women. Men are always praised for their
deeds and considered as the stronger and
powerful beings. At the same time women
are looked at as the weaker beings and
they are expected to fulfill the needs of
those around them and in this attempt they
sacrifice their own freedom or even their
health. Even after such a sacrifice their
contribution is not recognized as a

valuable one in the male centered society.

Cormac McCarthy is an American
writer. He is born on July 20th 1933 in
Providence, Rhode Island. His first novel
The Orchard Keeper has won the William
Faulkner Foundation Award for the
notable first novel. His tenth novel The
Road has also won many awards including
Pulitzer Prize and James Tait Black
Memorial Prize of United Kingdom, for
fiction. On the whole, Cormac McCarthy
is acknowledged as one of the prominent
writers of contemporary American
Literature with the publication of ten
novels, two plays and three screen plays
totally. It is also being widely expected
that McCarthy is ready to publish his
eleventh novel The Passenger soon.

In McCarthy’s novels, the female
characters seem to play minor roles but
still these characters drive the story
forward and also the protagonists’ lives
are influenced by these women characters
to a certain extent. Tiffany McKidry has
made an analysis over the women
characters of Mc Carthy’s novels in her
dissertation, The Distant Pandemonium of
Sun: The Novels of Cormac McCarthy,
and declared that, “these women are a
force to be fought against”. And further
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he states that there seems to be a
“pathological fear and fascination with
mother in all McCarthy novels” (McKidry
173). Therefore, though McCarthy’s
female characters are very few in number,
they occupy a notable role in the story and
their role acquires great reception from the
critics.

In almost all the novels of McCarthy
women characters are having secured
important play though they are not
recognized. In All the Pretty Horses the
protagonist was abandoned by his mother
at a young age which leads to his
unsecured life. In the same way, in Child
of God the mother character abandoned
the family which eventually turned the son
into a necrophile. Likewise almost all the
characters of Mc Carthy display women
as minor characters, where as it is those
minor characters who serves as the turning
point of the entire story.

The novel The Road has a father and
a son as the protagonists. They are
unnamed and referred only as ‘father’ and
‘son’ or ‘man’ and ‘boy’. The man and his
wife, and all the other adult characters of
the novel are born in the pre-apocalyptic
America and they were brought up with
the popular culture. They have been
conditioned and pressured by the people
and by the beliefs around them and were
forced to act according to the gender roles.
The idea of gender is socially constructed
from the prevailing cultural conditions and
it is deeply connected with the gender in
The Road.

In this novel the characters have met
with a sudden and radical change in the
structure of the society, which has brought
a change in the conventions of gender also.
Having encountered the entirely different
environment, in both physical and social

aspects, these characters have put away
the already existing notions about the
proper way to perform gender and started
to adopt habits which serve to be
beneficial for their health and well-being.

The women characters in the novel
are defined with their relationship with the
people around them. They are referred as
mother, wife, daughter etc., which makes
it clear that feminity is defined in the novel
with how the female characters act
towards others. Nothing can replace the
love of a mother towards her children. But
McCarthy’s The Road has no concern for
a mother’s love. The mother character of
the novel was forced to drag herself along
with her husband and son, in the merciless
landscape. Her role as a wife and a mother
is degraded to a thoroughly traditional
feminine role simply by the necessity.

When the boy was so young, the
family sets out on the road and the man
was working hard to find food and shelter
for the family. Hence the woman was
forced to act only as a mother and a wife
in order to support her husband to take
care of their son. Such responsibilities
have put on pressure inside her and made
her mentally and physically weak. The
same has driven her to an emotionally
breaking point.

In the novel the woman has told in
one of her conversation with her husband
about the difference in the way a man and
a woman dream: “They say that women
dream of danger to those in their care and
men of danger to themselves. But I don’t
dream at all” (Mc Carthyn57). As she was
raised in the contemporary American
society, she would have frequently
experienced the cultural pressure to center
her life on caring for the well-being of
others especially men and sacrifice herself
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for the needs of her children.

The first introduction of the woman
in the novel is as a woman who is heavily
pregnant with the child, and apart from
that she is given virtually no identity or
defining characteristics except her
relationship with her husband and her son.
Such a portrayal of the woman, despite
her role as the only significant woman
character of the novel, speaks much about
the concept of women in the society. The
female role seems to exist only as for love
interests and as supporting roles to the
exclusively important stories of men. But
somehow the woman finds an escape from
her role but even that escape seems to be
more radical in nature that it manifests in
various degrees to the man and the boy
for the entire novel.

In one of her conversation with the
man, while sitting around a campfire, the
woman reveals that not only her will for
self-preservation is gone, but that she has
lost some subconscious part of the
protective instinct, she observes, women
are supposed to have. She says, “[her]heart
was ripped out of [her] the night [her son]
was born” (Mc Carthy 57), and she also
added that sorrow or weakness are not to
be expected from her by the man. Her
instinct of committing suicide, in the
attempt of escaping from the struggles
becomes dominant and she goes off into
the night and slit her own throat
immediately after the above mentioned
conversation with her man.

The woman has declared through her
suicide that while alive she was not able to
do anything, that is, she could not live for

herself and so at least through death she
decides to do something for herself, that is
to act on her own. In this regard, she prepared
herself to give up even her maternal role.
She also decides that by committing suicide
at least she can be free from the fear of that
crisis that may befall on their family. So, the
world has become absolutely indifferent for
a woman like her and it offers no hope of
finding a place for her within it. Eventually
her choice becomes both empathetic
weakness and a decisive strength.

DaveKuhne in his piece of work,
“Gender Roles After the Collapse” had
mentioned that, McCarthy’s choice to
“[eliminate] any major women characters
because the theme of the novel concerns
not only the will to survive but  also the
nature of the father-son relationship”
(Kuhne 24).The cause behind the
woman’s relationship to motherhood,
including her eventual denial of her role
as a mother, is more complex than just the
stress of her individual circumstances.
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Introduction :

The queen played a vital role in the
administration of the Hoysalas. The
Hoysala queens enjoyed some special
powers and privileges in this period often
they ruled over small towns, nadus and
even kingdoms rarely they witnessed joint
rule with their husbands. Occasionally
they held position as exalted as that of a
Mahasamantha and worked with the
official hierarchy of the ministers and
advisers. The favourite queens were
powerful usually the chief queen had royal
insignia, the white conchi, the white
umbrella along with the golden rod and
the Chamaras1. Santaladevi, the queen of
Vishnuvardhana, was always associated
with the king in administration and with
panchapradhanas while making grants2.
Achaladevi along with the crown prince
Kumara Ballala witnessed the joint rule
in the last days of Narasimha I3.

The queens of Ballala II were capable
administrators and warriors. The queen
Padumaladevi was the ruler of
Hosahadagali by 1212 A.D. During the
time of  Narasimha II once when Umadevi
found that the two temples could not pay
taxes to the govt. even from the funds
allotted for the Amritapad and therefore

suspended temple services, she organized
the allotment withdrew all the vritties
associated with the temple 55 and granted
it to other Brahmins who could pay
siddaya and 2½ panas per vritti to the
temple.4 By 12th century Balla Mahadevi
ruled independently over the Alupa
kingdom.5 On the whole, the consequent
increase of the chief queens on their
husbands, separate establishment to serve
the queen and their paraphernalia came
to be established like srikarna, perguda,
mahapasayata, Antapasayata and so on.
For instance, pergade Naganna served as
Srikarna to assist the queen Padmaladevi
during the period of Ballala II.6

Anthapasayata was connected with the
harem of the palace.7

Besides, the queens had other social
obligations to discharge. They made a
number of grants for philanthropic
activities, agraharas, temples and Basadis.
Another queen Bommaladevi, wife of
Ballala was also an administrator and she
is described as ruling from Dvarasamudra
in one of her insps.8 She was even entitled
to the position of Mahamandalesvari. This
information is provided by an insp of the
time of Ballala II dated 1184 A.D.9
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The parents Chandayya and Mallidevi
express happiness over the birth of their
daughter Somavve and go to the extent of
calling her ‘Kuladipike’. Such instances are
rare during the 56 period. Even the birth of
Santaladevi is, considered as a prasada
from Dharmesvara that instead of crusing
their fate for the birth of a daughter, her
parents considered it a ‘punya’. The women
of the royalty were given education as
evidenced by insps. Most of the Hoysala
queens were highly educated particularly
in the fields of fine arts like music dance
and literature. Shantaladevi is referred to
as vagadevi in education.10

Her proficiency in fine arts is well
known. Many insps praise her knowledge
of music and dance. Epigraphs have
choicest phrase to describe the proficiency
of Santala in the fields of dance and music.
They are gitavadya nritya sutradhare,
sakala Kalagamanune, Vivekayaka
Brihaspati, Sangita Sangata Saraswathi,
Vichitra Nartana Pravartana. Ballala II’s
another queen Padmaladevi was an
administrator of Hosahadangile.11

Umadevi, another queen of Ballala is
perhaps the most distinguished
administrator who took active part in the
political affairs. The insps from Kanakatti
dated 1209 A.D. gives a graphic description
of the personality of Umadevi.12 She was
administrator of Magare 300.

 Another queen Ketaladevi is known
to have taken great interest in financial
matters as well as giving advice to the
merchants.13 The wives of many of the
Hoysala generals and ministers were also
well educated. The famous general
Gangaraja’s wife Lakshmale is described
as pandite in an insp from Sravanabelagola
of the time of Vishnuvardhana, dated 1121
A.D.14

Gangarasi wife of Mahamandalesvara
Edavarideva, is referred to as an equal to
Sarasvati in all arts’ (bahukala parinate
Sarasvatigene). Mandalika Ballideva’s wife
is described as Sakalakala Saraswathi and
gitavadya nritya pravine.15 Mandalika had
a wife Sitadevi. She was well versed in fine
arts. An insp from sira describes her as
sravya kavya divya gita vadya nrityadi
vidyapravine and kavi gamaki. Vadi Vagmi
Vaitalika Jana paritushte.16

Thus she was a scholar, poet, gamaki
and good speaker in addition to proficiency
in music dance and playing instruments.
Mahamandalesvara Ganga Permadi’s wife
Bachaladevi was also an accomplished
artist. Her titles include ‘pratipaksha
gayakagana mana parikhandane’.17

From all these evidences it becomes
clear that queens, princesses and daughters
of high officials were given good
education, with particular reference to fine-
arts and literature. Unfortunately, insps of
the period do not provide information
regarding the education of women of the
lower classes and lower communities.
Perhaps they did not get a chance to educate
themselves as they were busy in the services
of others or helping in agriculture.

Women of the royalty spent their time
and leisure in helping the kings in
administer or themselves administering
smaller territories and accompanying their
husbands on tours visiting temples. In
addition they seem to have spent a lot of
time in decorating themselves with
ornaments and by making coiffure. They
also played with pet birds and animals
during leisure time. Most of their time was
spent on visiting temples and arranging for
proper administer of gifts.
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 Royal Durbar, probably of Ballala II,
with the king seated on a high stool, the
female figures on sided bearing chauris and
then other warriors with various arms like
swords, oblong shields etc. May it represent
the king in counsel on a battle field since
the usual paraphernalia of a durbar scene
are missing? If so, it reflects the heltic battle
– ridden times of Ballala who war busy in
many fronts during this period.

The position and status of women is
considered to be an index of the level of
cultural development as well. A health
society is that in which more and more
women take part in more and more political
and cultural activities. The Hoysala Queens
were not just content with the administration
of provinces, but also evinced much interest
in military administration.

An interesting, but unfortunately
incomplete inscription dated 1140 A.D,
refers to a crown – riding school which
was being maintained by Bammaladeve,
the queen of Vishnu Vardhana. The
purpose of the Inscription was perhaps to
record a grant of donation made by one
anantapalasahani, who was a trained in
Bammaladevi’s crown riding school, for
it abruptly ends with the words
‘Sarvabhadhapari-haravage’ or free from
all troubles.

It is interesting to learn that a women
was capable of looking after the
administration of an institution particularly
60 connected with military training. It is
also probable that the grant was made for
some Military purpose, since its specifically
mentioned that it made by a trainer
employed in the crown riding school. But
in the absence of any clear evidence, it is
not right to draw a definite conclusion. Had
this inscription been a completer one, it

would have difinitaly given much
interesting information.

The Hoysalas has well organized
military administration. The king was the
supreme lord of the military forces. The
standing army was composed of infantry,
cavalry, elephantry and chariots along with
weapons such as bows, arrows, lances and
swords. Horses were imported from
Arabia, through merchants. For example,
Chatta selti son of Mareya imported horses
and elephants in ships by sea and sold
them to the kings. Umadevi accompanied
her lord on his expeditions to the north
and actually took part in the raids
organized against mallidevarasa of
Belagutti who had rebelled after the death
of his father Isvaradevarasa. She governed
Dorasamudra and carried on the
administration while the king was out on
an expedition.18

Bommaladevi one of the senior
queens, ruled Nirgundana in the year 1179
A.D. and waged war against Sankama.19

Once Abhinava Ketaladevi ordered the
gonads and Settis of kundavada to establish
Wednesday fair in that village. She seems
to have managed the affairs of the govt. by
1202 A.D. effectively as her lord was
constantly on the movements engaged in
military campaingn.20

A Hoysala sculpture which represents
gallant war horse raiders has been depicted
in the freezes of the outer wall of the
Kedereswara temple at Halebid. The war
horses depicted with large coat of mail
descending well below the knees. The head
of the horses was covered with plates of
steel. Thus the sculpture of the period
depicts the battle field in which the soldiers
use any art to inflict the great damage on
the enemy. Ref Pl.No.2 & 3.
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Bommaladevi queen of Ballala II was
also a warrior. She is said to have plucked
the hill chiefs by the root in 1177 A.D. while
her husband was busily engaged in the
conquest of uchchangi.21 She was the
daughter of Mokhari Lakkayya who was
governing Halikal in Nirgundand.
Sculptures from Chennakeshava temple at
Belur clearly depicts women going to war
field and fighting. Ref Pl.No.2, Pl.No.3.

 Dr. Derret has pointed has pointed out
Hoysala queens not only exercised
advertise authority; each with her own
ministry and stewards under her, military
campaigns. Pl.No.4.

Women were considered competent to
assume a responsible position. For instance
: A record in the Kunjeswara temple at
Hiriyuru contains an interesting
information about the acceptance by society
of a lady as the manager of a temple.22 She
is Chandavve, the daughter of Kandanambi
and Chandiyakka. Kandanambi built a
temple for Siva in memory of his deceased
son Kunja and appointed his daughter
Chandavve as the manager (Odeyalu) of
the temple for the purpose of carrying out
the ceremonies. He granted her hombali by
pouring water in the presence of god
Kunjesvara and Rudraskti, the Rajagura of
Dorasamudra, Kampancharyya of the 120
temples, priests, countless Mahajans
farmers and the two priests of Multana
hosavur. What is more interesting is that
all these witness not only accepted and
honoured her appointment, but also joined
with Mada-Jiya Bhuta-Jiya, Machchera
Anantha-Jiya of the capital Arasiyakere and
others in bestowing on her the Vihhutipatta
(the crown of authority) and granting her
the rank of GanaKumari which meant the
daughter of Ganas who were all the hosts

of followers of Siva, the Jangamas. That
all the respectable persons of the capitals
and also of that place 63 called Muttana
Hosavur recognized and respected a lady
as the rightful person to collect and control
all the tributes due to God Kunjesvara and
Manage. This temple can be taken as a
proof for the respectable position given to
women in the political field.

Women too fought for justice, who
approached the king with their grievances
or demands, for instance: An Epigraph of
1147 A.D.23 speaks about a lady who fought
for justice. She was the great Kanakavve,
the daughter of heggade Chaudamayya and
Chandramati. Her young brother was called
Mallideva, Kava-raja was her son. The
grant formerly given to the temple of
Kalideva erected by one Rayana
dandanatha was taken away during the
reign of the Hoysala Narasimhadeva. Then
Kanakkvve made it a public issue, spoke
for justice and succeeded in restoring the
grant. She also appealed to king Narasimha
and made him grant the ur Adigere for
offerings to Kalideva. Pl. No.2.

 Ketaladevi, queen of Ballala II, was
acting as the regent during the absence of
the king. She was also participating in
court activities. Somaladevi was highly
esteemed efficient person in maintaining
law and order and discipline. Demiyakka,
wife of a merchant chamunda was well
read. Lakshmi Mathi, wife of Dannayaka
Gangaraja was famous for the gift of
learning.

Pl. No. 5 : Darbar scene of Ballala II
with his queen.

Pl. No. 6 : Darbar scene of
Vishnuvardhana with is queen
Shantaladevi.
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Conclusion :

Thus Hoysal dynasty women of
earlier years developed their minds and
intellects through their varieties of work,
so that they become the prime educators,
passing on their skills and cultural heritage
to new generations. History never really
says “good bye” History says “See you
later”, Remembering the past glory of our
culture and revisiting the classical past of
India, let us get encouraged and make a
way by ourselves for the good of the
Country. I would like to remind the words
of Michelle Obama-”You may not always
have a comfortable life and you will not
always be able to solve all of the world’s
problems at once but don’t ever under
estimate the importance you can have
because history has shown us that courage
can be contagious and hope can take on a
life of its own”.
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Yeejle Deewj efnvo ØeMeeble #es$e keâer yeo}leer Yet-jepeveerefle kesâ
veÙes DeeÙeece

Deefcele kegâceej efmebn [e@. DeheCee&
MeesOe Úe$e, Debleje&<š^erÙe mebyebOe efkeYeeie, meneÙekeâ ØeeOÙeehekeâ, Debleje&<š^erÙe mebyebOe efkeYeeie,
PeejKeC[ kesâbõerÙe efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, PeejKeC[ kesâbõerÙe efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe,

Ûesjer ceveelet jeBÛeer PeejKeC[ Ûesjer ceveelet jeBÛeer PeejKeC[

Øemleekevee :

meeceefjkeâ MeefòeâÙeeW Deewj Yet-jepeveereflekeâ ieg®lke Oeerjs-
Oeerjs Deš}ebefškeâ-ØeMeeble #es$e mes nškeâj efnvo-ØeMeeble
#es$e ceW mekesâbefõle nes jne nw~ DeeefLe&keâ kewÕeerkeâjCe kesâ Fme
Ùegie ceW kewefÕekeâ MeefòeâÙeeW keâer veerefle efvecee&Ce ceW efnvo-
ØeMeeble #es$e ØeeLeefcekeâ mLeeve jKelee nw~ peye Decesefjkeâe
ves Deheves kesâbõ efyebog/hegvemeËleg}ve keâer Iees<eCee keâer Leer,
Gme meceÙe Decesefjkeâe kesâ je<š^erÙe megj#ee me}enkeâej
Lee@ceme [sefveÙe} ves Ùen mhe<š keâj efoÙee Lee efkeâ kesâbõ
efyebog keâe leelheÙe& kesâke} SefMeÙee keâe hegvemeËleg}ve veneR nw
yeefukeâ FmeceW ‘SefMeÙee kesâ Deboj’ keâe hegvemeËleg}ve Yeer
nw~ keäÙeeWefkeâ Decesefjkeâe ves oef#eCe hetke& SefMeÙee leLee
DeeefmeÙeeve hej Yeer veÙes efmejs mes OÙeeve osvee ØeejbYe keâj
efoÙee nw~ Ûeerve keâer yeÌ{leer meecegefõkeâ GheefmLeefle, ØeMeeble
Skeb efnvo cenemeeiej ceW peeheeve keâe yeÌ{lee OÙeeve, oesveeW
cenemeeiejeW ceW Deemš^sef}Ùee keâer yeÌ{leer Yetefcekeâe Skeb Skeâ
ØeYeekeMee}er Meefòeâ kesâ ™he ceW Yeejle kesâ GoÙe ves ØeMeeble
Skeb efnvo cenemeeiejerÙe lešeW keâes veS Yet-jepeveereflekeâ
DeeÙeece efoS nQ~ efpemekesâ keâejCe hetke& ceW SefMeÙee ØeMeeble
#es$e mes ØeÛeef}le Fme #es$e keâes neef}Ùee meceÙe ceW
efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e mes mebyeesefOele efkeâÙee peeves }iee nw~
efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e ceW jCeveereflekeâ neF& šeF[ }byes meceÙe
mes keâF& osMeeW kesâ meeLe efkeefYeVe ›eâceheefjkele&ve Deewj mebÙeespeveeW
ceW keâece keâj jne nw leeefkeâ Ùen megefveefMÛele efkeâÙee pee

mekesâ efkeâ #es$e ceW menÙeesie kesâ ef}S Skeâ meeceevÙe
DeeOeej jsKee GYejs~ Fve ØeÙeemeeW keâe GösMÙe Skeâ
vÙeeÙemebiele efveÙece-DeeOeeefjle kÙekemLee keâer efoMee ceW
keâece keâjvee nw, peneb Skeâ he#ekeeo DeefveÙebef$ele ve nes~
Ûeerve Éeje Deye kewefÕekeâ vesle=lke kesâ ef}S Dehevee oebke
Dee›eâecekeâ ™he mes yeÌ{eves kesâ meeLe, efnbo-ØeMeeble kewefÕekeâ
Yet-jepeveerefle keâe DeeOeej yevee ngDee nw~ yeÌ[s Deewj Úesšs
osMeeW kesâ ™he ceW, jCeveereflekeâ ØeeflemheOee& keâes lespe keâjves
kesâ veleerpeeW keâes keâce keâjves kesâ ef}S keâece keâjles nQ, Fme
#es$e ceW ØecegKe MeefòeâÙeeW mes Dehes#ee keâer peeleer nw efkeâ kes
jepeveereflekeâ FÛÚeMeefòeâ Deewj #ecelee oesveeW keâe ØeoMe&ve
keâjW~efkeMes<e ™he mesleerve ®Peeve efkeefMe<š efkeMes<eleeDeeW
kesâ ™he ceW GYejs nQ, pees efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e ceW menÙeesie
kesâ efvecee&Ce Keb[eW kesâ ™he ceW keâece keâjles nQ :

1) keâeÙe& Éeje mebÛeeef}le cegöe-DeeOeeefjle ie"yebOeve,
peneb Fve efkevÙeemeeW keâe }Ûeer}eheve Skeâ jCeveereflekeâ
mebheefòe yevee jnlee nw~

2) meceeve efkeÛeejOeeje kee}s osMe DeeflekÙeeheer efÉhe#eerÙe,
}Ieg Skeb yenghe#eerÙe mke™heeW ceW Skeâ meeLe keâece
keâj jns nQ - kewefÕekeâ hen}eW keâe Fme lejn mes
efkemleej keâjves kesâ ef}S efkeâ kes #es$eerÙe meceeve
efkeÛeejOeeje kee}er MeefòeâÙeeW kesâ je<š^erÙe SpeW[s kesâ
Yeerlej mebmLeeiele neW jner nQ~
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3) efnvo ØeMeeble #es$eceW osMeeW keâer #ecelee efvecee&Ce hej
Skeâ kesâbefõle ØeÙeeme GvnW kÙekeneÙe& efkekeâuhe osves kesâ
ef}S pees kewÛeeefjkeâ Deewj jepeveereflekeâ ØeeflemheOee& kesâ
Deemeheeme yeves yeeÙevesefjÌpe mes hejs peeles nQ~ Fmemes
Ùen mLeeefhele nes ieÙee nw efkeâ cegöe-DeeOeeefjle
ie"yebOevepeneb keâece keâjles nQ, ve efkeâ yeveeles nQ,
pegÌ[eke yeÌ{eles nQDeewj keâeÙee&lcekeâ menÙeesie keâe #es$e
yeve ieS nQ~ Ùen hegjeveer kewefÕekeâ yenghe#eerÙe kÙekemLee
kesâ heefjCeecemke™he yeÌ{leer ÛegveewefleÙeeW keâe ØeyebOeve
keâjves ceW efkeheâ} jne nw~ Fme yeele keâes cenmetme
efkeâÙee pee jne nw efkeâ DeeefLe&keâ, megj#ee, lekeâveerkeâ,
jCeveereflekeâ pewmes ØeÙeemeeW hej OÙeeve kesâbefõle keâjves
kee}s Yeewieesef}keâ #es$eeW ceW efkeefYeVe mke™heeW ceW Skeâ
meeLe Deeves kee}s osMe kewefÕekeâ Meemeve kesâ kele&ceeve
Kebef[le Deewj iewj-efkeleefjle GhekeâjCeeW hej efveYe&j
jnves keâer leg}vee ceW DeefOekeâ Glheeokeâ neWies~ Fve
mecetneW keâe }Ûeer}eheve Gvekeâer meyemes yeÌ[er mebheefòe
nw, leLee Fmeer kesâ menÙeesie mes efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e ceW
Oeerjs-Oeerjs Yet-jepeveerefle kesâ Skeâ veS DeeÙeece kesâ
lejÌHeâ yeÌ{vee nesiee~

efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e keâer Yeewieesef}keâ DeeefLe&keâ
GheefmLeefle :

efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e ceW GYejleer Yet-jepeveerefle mes Skeâ
Deewj yeele mhe<š nw, ken kÙeehekeâ ®Peeve nQ, DeLee&led,
mewvÙekeâjCe kesâ GoÙe kesâ meeLe megj#ee Deewj DeeefLe&keâ
menÙeesie keâe hegvemeËleg}ve, keâeÙee&lcekeâ menÙeesie kesâ ef}S
jemles Keespevee Deewj megj#ee keâer hegveke&âuhevee, efkeMes<e
™he mes keâesefke[-19 Ùegie kesâ yeeo kesâ meboYe& ceW ceeveke
megj#ee keâer kÙeehekeâ DekeOeejCee~ efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e  keâe
efkekeâeme Deewj megj#ee mecePeewlee efveefMÛele ™he mes hejmhej
DevevÙe veneR nw~ Fve ØeÙeemeeW ceW mes DeefOekeâebMe keâe
GösMÙe meceeve efkeÛeejOeeje kee}s osMeeW kesâ yeerÛe menÙeesie
keâer DeeoleeW keâe efvecee&Ce keâjvee nw Deewj meceeveeblej
š^wkeäme ceW efkekeâeme keâj jns nQ~ Yeewieesef}keâ ™he mes efnvo-

ØeMeeble #es$e keâes leerve Keb[eW ceW efkeYeòeâ efkeâÙee peelee nw~
hen}e, heefMÛeceer efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e efpemekesâ Debleie&le
hetkeer& Deøeâerkeâe, }e} meeiej, Deove keâer KeeÌ[er, ÌHeâejme
keâer KeeÌ[er, Dejye meeiej, yebiee} keâer KeeÌ[er, DeC[ceeve
meeiej kesâ meeLe-meeLe ces[eieemkeâj, mesMesume, Ieieesne,
cee}oerke meceeefnle efkeâÙes peeles nQ~ otmeje, ceOÙe efnvo
ØeMeeble-#es$e ceW efnvo cenemeeiejleLee ØeMeeble cenemeeiej
keâes peesÌ[ves kee}s Deveskeâ meeiej, oef#eCe Ûeerve  meeiej,
efÌHeâ}erefÌHeâbme meeiej, Fb[esvesefMeÙee Éerhe mecetn, Deemš^sef}Ùee
kesâ Gòejer meeiej leš hej vÙetefieveer, mees}esceve, DejeÌHegâje
meeiej, kegveeDeeleg, efÌHeâpeer Skeb šeWiee pewmes osMe Deeles nQ~
leermejs Keb[ ceW ØeMeeble cenemeeiejerÙe #es$e kesâ DeefOekeâebMe
pkee}ecegKeer yeng} Éerhe, ceeMe&} Éerhe, F&mšj Éerhe Skeb
nkeeF& Éerhe Deeefo Deeles nQ~

DeeefLe&keâ kewÕeerkeâjCe kesâ Fme Ùegie ceW efnvo-ØeMeeble
#es$e DelÙeefOekeâ cenòke jKelee nw, peneb keâer 3 efyeef}Ùeve
keâer Deeyeeoer Skeâ kÙeehekeâ kewefÕekeâ yeeÌpeej nw Skeb ÙeneB
keâe meefcceef}le mekeâ} Iejs}t Glheeo 20 efš^ef}Ùeve
[e@}j nw efpemekeâe Deekeâej efove-Øeefleefove yeÌ{lee ner pee
jne nw~ efkeÕe keâer Ûeej meyemes yeÌ[er DeLe&kÙekemLee ceW leerve
Ûeerve, Yeejle leLee peeheeve Fmeer #es$e ceW DekeefmLele nw~
KeeÅe Skeb Tpee& megj#ee mes megmeefppele kewefÕekeâ meecegefõkeâ
kÙeeheej keâe mekee&efOekeâ efnmmee Fmeer efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e mes
neslee nw, meeLe ner ØeieefleMeer} DeLe&kÙekemLee kesâ keenkeâeW
kesâ meboYe& ceW Yeefke<Ùe nsleg Fme #es$e keâer Deheej mebYeekeveeSB
kÙeehle nQ~

Yeejle kesâ ef}S efnvo ØeMeeble #es$e ceW GYejleer
Yet-jepeveerefle ve kesâke} meePee efÛebleeDeeW kesâ ef}S menÙeesieer
meceeOeeve Øeoeve keâjleer nw, yeefukeâ Fme #es$e ceW Kego keâes
Skeâ ØecegKe Meefòeâ kesâ ™he ceW ØeoefMe&le keâjves keâe Skeâ
Dekemej Yeer nw, pees Deeies yeÌ{ves keâes lewÙeej nw~ Yeejle
Deye Deheveer mLeehevee mes kewefÕekeâ yeeleÛeerle Deewj hen}
keâe vesle=lke keâj jne nw~ ‘Fbef[Ùee kes’ kesâ Skeâ ØemleekekeâefkeosMe
ceb$eer Sme peÙeMebkeâj ves keâne nw, ‘efnvo ØeMeeble #es$e
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keemleke ceW nceejs jepeveereflekeâ, DeeefLe&keâ, keâvesefkeäšefkešer,
Ùee$ee Deewj meeceeefpekeâ efnleeW keâer jesšer leLee cekeäKeve keâer
DeefYekÙeefòeâ nw~ mecegõer #es$e keâer megj#ee Skeb mebj#ee
megefveefMÛele keâjves hej yengle DeefOekeâ efveYe&j keâjlee nw~
YeejleerÙe veewmesvee, leš j#ekeâ Deyehen}s mes keâneR DeefOekeâ,
yenghe#eerÙe Deewj efÉhe#eerÙe DeYÙeemeeW ceW Yeeie }s jns nQ,
leeefkeâ efkeÕeeme keâe efvecee&Ce efkeâÙee pee mekesâ, heejmheefjkeâlee
neefme} keâer pee mekesâ Deewj meeceevÙe SmeDeesheer efkekeâefmele
keâer pee mekesâ~ Yeejle ves kneFš efMeefhebie Fbheâe@ce&sMeve
SkeämeÛeWpe kesâ ØeÙeemeeW keâe vesle=lke efkeâÙee nw, efpemeceW keâF&
osMeeW keâer Yeeieeroejer osKeer ieF& nw~ menÙeesie kesâ kÙeekeneefjkeâ
ØeÙeemeeW keâe Skeâ Deewj GoenjCe Yeejle Éeje pe} kesâ
ÛeeefšËie kesâ ef}S neF[^es«eeefheâkeâ mekex#eCe meceLe&ve kee}s
osMeeW keâer meneÙelee keâjvee nesiee, efkeMes<e ™he mes efnbo
cenemeeiej #es$e (Fbef[Ùeve DeesefmeÙeve jerpeve) ceW~

efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e ceW Ûeerve :

neef}Ùee oMekeâ ceW [^wieve keâe Dee›eâecekeâ ®KeÌ Skeb
Gmekeâer yeÌ{leer leeÌkeâle mes Skeâ}-OeÇgkeerÙe kewefÕekeâ jepeveerefle
kesâ DeefOekesâvõ hej keâÌ[e Øenej efkeâÙee nw~ efkeMes<ele:
efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e ceW Ûeerve keâe yeÌ{lee oyeoyee Fme #es$e
kesâ je<š^ kesâ je<š^eW kesâ meeLe-meeLe kewefÕekeâ MeefòeâÙeeW kesâ
Yeer mebMeÙe keâer efmLeefle ceW KeÌ[e keâj efoÙee nw~ oef#eCe
Ûeerve meeiej kesâ }ieYeie 90 ØeefleMele Yeeie hej Ûeerve
Dehevee oekee pelee jne nw, leLee hetkeer& Ûeerve meeiej ceW
heefjkenve keâer yeeOeeSB GlheVe keâjlee jne nw~ efpemekesâ
keâejCe efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e keâe mekee&efOekeâ cenlkehetCe& Keb[
DeMeeble Skeb GLe}-hegLe} Yejer Yet-jepeveerefle keâe kesâbõ
yeve ieÙee nw~ Ûeerve keâer leg}vee ceW efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e kesâ
DevÙe je<š^ meeceefjkeâ Âef<škeâesCe mes DeMeòeâ nQ~ Fme
#es$e kesâ meYeer Úesšs je<š^eW efkeâ meefcceef}le meeceefjkeâ
Meefòeâ Yeer Ûeerve keâer mewvÙe #eceleeDeeW kesâ Fo&-efieo& veneR
efškeâleer nw~ yeekepeto Fmekesâ oef#eCeer Ûeerve meeiej kesâ cegös
hej efÌHeâ}erheeRme keâer DeiegDeeF& ceW Fme #es$e kesâ je<š^eW ves
Ûeerve keâe Øeye} efkejesOe efkeâÙee nw~ ne}ebefkeâ Debleje&<š^erÙe
vÙeeÙee}Ùe ceW Fme efkekeeo ves Ûeerve keâes efvejeMe ner efkeâÙee

nw Deewj Ûeerve Fme cegös hej kewefÕekeâ keâtšveerefle ceW De}ie-
Le}ie heÌ[lee pee jne nw~ yeekepeto Fmekesâ efnvo ØeMeeble
ceW Ûeerve keâer meef›eâÙelee yeÌ{leer ner pee jner nw~ Ûeerve kesâ
Fme De›eâecekeâ meef›eâÙelee kesâ keâejCe efnvo ØeMeeble #es$e
kesâ Fme Keb[ keâer Yet-jepeveerefle Skeb meeceefjkeâ ieefleefkeefOeÙeeW
ceW kÙeehekeâ yeo}eke ngDee nw~ Ûeerve Fme #es$e ceW cenemeeiejeW
keâer Yetefce keâe ke=âef$ece lejerÌkeâeW mes GlLeeve keâj Gmes Éerhe
keâe ™he oskeâj mewvÙe ef"keâeveeW keâe efvecee&Ce keâj jne nw
meeLe ner meceerhekeleer& je<š^eW kesâ meeLe efkekeeo keâes yeÌ{ekee
oslee nw~ ‘meWšj heâe@j vÙet Decesefjkeâer efmekeäÙetefjšer’ keâer
Skeâ efjheesš& kesâ Devegmeej Ûeerve Ssmes efkekeeoeW kesâ 70
ÌHeâermeoer ceece}s Deheves he#e ceW keâjves ceW meheâ} jne
nw~Yeejle keâer ‘hetkee&svcegKe veerefle’ efkeâ heefjCeerle nw keâer
kele&ceeve ceW efnvo ØeMeeble #es$e keâer jepeveerefle Yeejle kesâ
Fo&-efieo& Ietce jner nw~ 2007 ceW peeheeveer ØeOeeveceb$eer
efMebpees Deyes Éeje Fme #es$e keâes efnvo ØeMeeble mes veeceebkeâefjle
efkeâS peeves kesâ Skeâ oMekeâ ceW Yeejleer ves Fme #es$e ceW
Deheveer jepeveweflekeâ Deewj meeceefjkeâ efmLeefle keâes Deewj Yeer
ceÌpeyetle yevee ef}Ùee nw~ SefMeÙeeF& meboYe& ceW Yeejle Fme #es$e
ceW veS Sbkeâj kesâ ™he ceW GYeje nw~ efkekeâeme Skeb megj#ee
keemlegefMeuhe kesâ vekeme=peve kesâ ef}S Fme #es$e kesâ je<š̂eW kesâ
meeLe meeLe heej #es$e kesâ je<šêW keâe Yeer Yeejle kesâ meeLe
meePesoejer Yeejle keâer yeÌ{leer Yetefcekeâe keâe heefjÛeeÙekeâ nw~

efkeiele kegâÚ ke<eeX ceW Deheveer ‘hetke& keâer Deesj osKees’
veerefle Skeb ce=oer Meefòeâ keâtšveerefle kesâ ÌpeefjS Yeejle ves Fme
#es$e ceW Deheveer efkeefMe<š henÛeeve yevee }er nw~ DeeefLe&keâ
GlLeeve keâes leer›e keâjves, meePeer ÛegveewefleÙeeW keâer hetCe&lee kesâ
ef}S menÙeesie #es$eerÙe SkeâerkeâjCe nsleg Keg}s meceekesMeer
Skeb heejoMeer& keemlegefMeuhe keâes DeOej Øeoeve kesâ ef}S
Yeejle meowke lelhej jne nw~ meeLe ner, hejmhej menceefle
ceW ke=efæ keâjves, Meebefle, efmLejlee Skeb megj#ee keâes yeÌ{ekee
osves, Debleje&<š^erÙe ÌkeâevetveeW kesâ efmeæebleeW leLee celeYesoeW kesâ
MeebeflehetCe& meceLe&ve Yeejle kesâ Éeje efkeâÙee peelee jne nw~
hetke& Skeb heefMÛece kesâ mebÙeespekeâ kesâ ™he ceW Yeejle keâer
Úefke keâes heÙee&hle meceLe&ve Yeer efce} jne nw~
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Yeejle DeeefmeÙeeve ie"yebOeve :

efnvo ØeMeeble #es$e kesâ efce}ve mLe} kesâ ™he ceW
oef#eCe hetke& SefMeÙee Skeâ cenlkehetCe& jCeveerefle #es$e nw
peneb kegâÚ Skeâ Deefle cenlkehetCe& meecegefõkeâ mebkeâerCe&
mLe} (Ûeeskeâ hee@Fbšdme) nQ leLee Ûeerve kesâ meboYe& ceW Ùes
Ûeeskeâ hee@Fbšdme kÙekemLee efvecee&Ce kesâ mLe} yeve mekeâles
nQ~ efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e keâe keemlegefMeuhe DeeefmeÙeeve veerefle
Yeer yengle ceeÙeves jKeleer nw~efnvo ØeMeeble #es$e ceW Yeejle
keâe GYejlee ØeesÌHeâeF} DelÙeble ner cenlkehetCe& nw Skeb
FmeceW Skeâ veS ceneMeefòeâ kesâ ™he ceW Gefole nesves kesâ Yeer
mebkesâle efce}les nQ~ Fme #es$e ceW Yeejle kesâ GoÙe kesâ oes
ØecegKe keâejCe nQ, hen}e oef#eCe hetke& SefMeÙee ceW Yeejle
Deewj Gmekesâ heÌ[esmeer je<š^eW keâe efkekeeo jefnle meercee keâe
nesvee~ hetjs oef#eCe hetke& SefMeÙee ceW kesâke} cÙeebceej kesâ
meeLe YeejleerÙe Yet-meercee efce}leer nw peyeefkeâ cÙeebceej,
LeeF&}wC[ Skeb Fb[esvesefMeÙee kesâ meeLe Fmekeâer efkekeeojefnle
meecegefõkeâ meercee nw~ otmeje keâejCe Fme #es$e nsleg Yeejle
keâer mhe<š Skeb heejoMeer& veerefle nw~ oef#eCe hetke& SefMeÙee
ceW Yeejle keâtšveerefle, mewvÙe Ùee meecegefõkeâ mlej hej efkeâmeer
lejn keâer Skeâhe#eerÙe Ùee DeewheefvekesefMekeâ veerefle keâe DevegmejCe
veneR keâjlee nw~ ne} ner ceW cee}ekej mewvÙe DeYÙeeme ceW
Deemšŝef}Ùee kesâ Meeefce} nesves kesâ DevegjesOe keâes KeÌeefjpe
keâjvee Yeejle efkeâ Úefke keâes Deewj DeefOekeâ megÂÌ{lee Øeoeve
keâjvee nw Skeb mkeeYeeefkekeâleŠ Ùen meeefyele keâjlee nw efkeâ
Fme #es$e ceW Yeejle efkeâmeer Yeer Øekeâej keâe Dee›eâecekeâ
jkewÙee veneR jKelee nw~ Fme #es$e nsleg Yeejle keâe ®KeÌ
mhe<š keâjles ngS meved 2012 ceW Yeejle kesâ hetke& ØeOeeveceb$eer
ceveceesnve efmebn ves keâne Lee, ‘Yeejle #es$eer Deeefke&âšwkeäš
keâes yeÌ{eves kesâ ef}S DeeefmeÙeeve keâer kesâvõerÙe Yetefcekeâe keâes
DeekeMÙekeâlee ceevelee nw~’

DeeefmeÙeeve kesâ meomÙe je<šêW keâer leg}vee ceW DeefOekeâ
GVele mewvÙe #ecelee nesves kesâ yeekepeto Yeejle Éeje DeeefmeÙeeve
keâer kesâvõerÙe Yetefcekeâe keâer kekeâe}le keâjvee meomÙe je<š^eW
ceW Yeejle keâer efkeÕemeveerÙelee keâes oMee&lee nw~ Fme #es$e ceW
Yeejle efve<he#elee Skeb heejoefMe&lee kesâ meeLe jepeveereflekeâ

mebleg}ve yeveeS jKeves kesâ Deheves efmeæeble hej Deef[ie
jnles ngS ‘#es$eerÙe osMeeW keâer FÛÚevegmeej’ Skeâ meMeòeâ
je<š ̂keâer Yetefcekeâe Deoe keâj jne nw~ megveeceer kesâ ceneefkeveeMe
keâe meceÙe nes Ùee vejefieme Ûe›eâkeele keâe meceÙe Yeejle ves
peneb Skeâ ceevekeerÙe DeeOeej hej meneÙelee Øeoeve keâer
keneR efmebieehegj, ce}sefMeÙee, efkeÙeleveece pewmes je<š^eW kesâ
meeLe meePee mewvÙe DeYÙeeme keâj Gvekeâe mewvÙe mebkeæ&ve
Yeer efkeâÙee nw~ meeLe ner, Deheveer ‘ce=og Meefòeâ’ keâtšveerefle
kesâ lenle ‘yegæ meefke&âš Skeb hegjeleve meebmke=âeflekeâ hejbhejeDeeW
keâes Skeâ veS ™he ceW Øemlegle keâj meePeer Yeeieeroejer keâes
Deewj ØeieeÌ{ keâjves keâe Yeer keâeÙe& efkeâÙee nw~

Yeejle-DeeefmeÙeeve kesâ ceOÙe efÉhe#eerÙe kÙeeheej Ûeerve
keâer leg}vee ceW keâeÌHeâer keâce (Ú"e Yeeie) nw~ Ûeerve-
efkeÙeleveece keâe efÉhe#eerÙe kÙeeheej Yeejle-mebhetCe& DeeefmeÙeeve
kesâ efÉhe#eerÙe kÙeeheej mes DeefOekeâ nw yeekepeto Fmekesâ #es$e
kesâ je<š^ DeeefLe&keâ efnle}eYe keâes hejs jKekeâj Yeejle keâes
Fme #es$e ceW Deecebef$ele keâjles jns nQ~ efmebieehegj kesâ efokebiele
veslee }er kegâDeeve ves 2007 ceW efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e ceW
Yeejle keâer GheefmLeefle keâe mkeeiele efkeâÙee Lee~ keäÙeeWefkeâ
Yeejle keâesF& Dee›eâecekeâ Fjeoe veneR jKelee nw~ efmebieehegj
kesâ kele&ceeve j#ee ceb$eer veie Fbie nsve ves Yeer Ùen FÛÚe
kÙeòeâ keâer Leer efkeâ Yeejle keâes oef#eCeer Ûeerve meeiej ceW
Skeâ yeÌ[er Yetefcekeâe Deoe keâjveer ÛeeefnS~ kegâÚ Fmeer
lejn kesâ yeÙeeve efkeÙeleveece leLee efÌHeâ}erheeRme kesâ vesleeDeeW
Éeje Yeer efoS ieS nQ~ Fme #es$e kesâ #es$eerÙe je<š^eW kesâ
Éeje Yeejle keâes efkekeeo keâer ceOÙemLelee nsleg efveceb$eCe
efoÙee peevee Fbefiele keâjlee nw efkeâ efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e ceW
Yeejle Skeâ GoerÙeceeve ceneMeefòeâ kesâ ™he ceW GYej jne
nw leLee Deye Yeejle keâer efmLeefle ‘DeveDeefOeke=âle efKe}eÌ[er’
keâer veneR jn ieF& nw~ veew pe}omÙegjesOeer ØeÙeeme, Deheeoe
ØeyebOeve pewmeer ÌkeâkeeÙeoeW ceW YeejleerÙe veewmesvee leLee Fme
#es$e keâer veewmesveeSB hetke& mes ner mecevkeÙe mLeeefhele keâjleer
jner nQ~ neef}Ùee meeceefjkeâ leLee megj#ee kesâ yeo}les
meceerkeâjCe kesâ heefjÂMÙe ceW efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e ceW Yeejle
ves Deheveer Yetefcekeâe keâes yeÌ{eles ngS meecegefõkeâ megj#ee Skeb
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efkeefMe<š menÙeesieelcekeâ hen} Meg™ keâjves nsleg meePes
mejeskeâejeW hej ye} osvee jne nw~

efmebieehegj, ce}sefMeÙee,efkeÙeleveece, Fb[esvesefMeÙee kesâ
meeLe YeejleerÙe veewmesvee leLee lešj#ekeâeW keâe efÉhe#eerÙe
DeYÙeeme Fme #es$e kesâ ieeflekeâer ceW DeeS yeo}eke keâer ner
heefjCeerefle nw~ Fme #es$e ceW Yeejle keâer meef›eâÙelee ve kesâke}
heÌ[esmeer osMeeW kesâ mebyebOeeW Ùee DeeefLe&keâ efkekeâeme kesâ ceeOÙece
kesâ ™he ceW nw yeefukeâ efmLej, megjef#ele leLee KegMene}
SefMeÙee kesâ efkepeve kesâ ™he ceW nw~

Yeejle keâer megj#ee, DeKeb[lee Skeb mewvÙe lewÙeeefjÙeeW
kesâ ef}S efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e efkeâlevee cenlkehetCe& nw Fme
yeejs ceW hetke& efkeosMeceb$eer meg<ecee mkejepe ves keâne Lee efkeâ
ogefveÙee keâer meyemes yeÌ[er Ûegveewleer Fme meceÙe efnvo ØeMeeble
#es$e nw~ efyevee efkeâmeer osMe keâe veece ef}Ùes Gvekeâe mebkesâle
Fme #es$e ceW Ûeerve Éeje ØeYeglke mLeeefhele keâjves keâer Deesj
Lee~ kewefÕekeâ meòee kesâ Dee}bye kesâ mLeeveeblejCe kesâ heMÛeeled
Yeejle-DeeefmeÙeeve cew$eer efkeâlevee DeefOekeâ cenlke jKelee nw
Fmekeâer yeeveieer 69keW ieCeleb$e efokeme ceW Yeer efoKeeÙeer oer
peye DeeefmeÙeeve kesâ omeeW meomÙe je<š^eW kesâ je<š^eOÙe#e
keâer ceewpetoieer jner Skeb hen}er yeej DeeefmeÙeeve keâe Peb[e
heânjelee efoKee~

Yeejle meowke ner meecegefõkeâ megj#ee kesâ cegöeW hej
jÛeveelcekeâ keelee& keâer Øeef›eâÙee ceW meef›eâÙe ™he mes Meeefce}
jne leLee Skeâ meceekesMeer megj#ee keemleg efMeuhe kesâ efvecee&Ce
ceW meleled ™he mes peejer hen}eW keâe meceLe&ve Yeer keâjlee
DeeÙee nw~ efnvo ØeMeeble #es$e kesâ kele&ceeve heefjÂMÙe ceW
#es$eerÙe ceneMeefòeâ kesâ ™he ceW Yeejle Deheves oeefÙelÙeeW keâe
yeKetyeer efveke&nve keâjles ngS Deheves oeÙejs keâes yeÌ{e jne
nw~ [eskeâ}ece efkekeeo hej Yeejle efpeme Øekeâej mes Yetševe
kesâ meeLe keâbOes mes keâbOee efce}ekeâj Deef[ie jne Deewj Ûeerve
keâes heerÚs nšves hej efkekeMe efkeâÙee Fmekesâ otjieeceer jepeveweflekeâ
ØeYeeke heÌ[Wies leLee efnvo ØeMeeble #es$e Yeer Fmemes DeÚtlee
veneR jnsiee, Skeâ menÙeesieer je<š^ kesâ ™he ceW Yeejle keâer
meeKe Deewj Yeer DeefOekeâ megÂÌ{ nesieer~

efnvo ØeMeeble #es$eerÙe mebkeeo :

efnvo ØeMeeble #es$eerÙe mebkeeo keâe Skeâcee$e GösMÙe
efnvo ØeMeeble #es$e kesâ ceenew} keâes MeebeflehetCe& keâjves keâer
nw~ Fmeef}Ùes efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e DeesefmeÙeve FefveefMeSefške
#es$eerÙe menÙeesie kesâ ÌpeefjS Skeâ kÙeehekeâ Deewj meceekesMeer
efvecee&Ce nes jne nw, pees meele hejmhej pegÌ[s ke=òeeW Ùee
mlebYeeW hej kesâbefõle nw~ mecegõer megj#ee, mecegõer heeefjefmLeeflekeâer,
mecegõer mebmeeOeve, Deeheoe peesefKece ceW keâceer Deewj
ØeyebOeve,kÙeeheej-mebheke&â Deewj mecegõer heefjkenve, #ecelee
efvecee&Ce, Deewj mebmeeOeve meePee keâjvee, Deewj efke%eeve,
Øee wÅeesefiekeâe r Deewj Mew#ee fCekeâ menÙeesie~ Yeejlee rÙe
veewmesveeDeeF&heerDeesDeeF& kesâ ØelÙeskeâ meele leeref}ÙeeW Ùee
mlebYeeW keâes meekeâej keâjves ceW ienve ™he mes efvekesefMele nw~
IPRD-2022 (Fb[es hewefmeefÌHeâkeâ jerpeve [eÙe}e@ie)
efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e ceW DekemejeW Deewj ÛegveewefleÙeeW keâer meceer#ee
keâjves kesâ ef}S YeejleerÙe veewmesvee Deewj vesMeve} cewjeršeFce
heâeGb[sMeve kesâ yeerÛe Skeâ keeef<e&keâ mebkeeo nw~ Ùen mejkeâejer
Deewj iewj-mejkeâejer SpeWefmeÙeeW Deewj mebmLeeveeW kesâ meblegef}le
ØeefleefveefOelke kesâ meeLe, #es$eerÙe ™he mes Øeemebefiekeâ mecegõer
cegöeW hej efkeÛeejeW kesâ Deeoeve-Øeoeve keâes yeÌ{ekee osves Deewj
efkeÛeej-efkeceMe& keâes yeÌ{ekee osvee Ûeenlee nw~meceeve efkeÛeejOeeje
kee}s meePesoej Yeer Fve ØeÙeemeeW keâes mebmLeeiele yeveeves hej
keâece keâj jns nQ leeefkeâ GvnW je<š̂erÙe SpeW[s ceW Meeefce}
efkeâÙee pee mekesâ~ Yeejle ves Yeejle kesâ vesle=lke kee}s yenghe#eerÙe
h}sšheâeceeX- Fb[es-hewefmeefheâkeâ DeesMeve FefveefMeSefške Deewj o
i}esye} keâesSef}Meve heâe@j ef[peemšj jsefpeef}Sbš FvØeâemš̂keäÛej
keâes cepeyetle keâjves kesâ ef}S Deheves efÉhe#eerÙe mebyebOeeW keâe
}eYe G"eves keâer ceebie keâer nw~

vekebyej 2019 ceW hetkeer& SefMeÙee efMeKej mecces}ve
ceW Fb[es-hewefmeefheâkeâ DeesefmeÙeve FefveefMeSefške (IPOI)

keâes hesMe efkeâÙee, lees Fmekeâe GösMÙe DeeefmeÙeeve kesâ
vesle=lke kee}s {ebÛes hej ‘Skeâ Keg}er, iewj-mebefOe-DeeOeeefjle
kewefÕekeâ hen} kesâ ™he ceW kÙeekeneefjkeâ menÙeesie’ keâes
Deecebef$ele keâjvee Lee~ mecegõer megj#ee mes veer}er DeLe&kÙekemLee
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lekeâ, Fmekesâ meele mlebYe keâkej keâjles nQ efpemes veF&
efou}er ves ‘meePee mecemÙeeDeeW kesâ ef}S meyemes keâce
Deece Yeepekeâ Âef<škeâesCe kesâ ™he ceW keefCe&le efkeâÙee nw
efpemes nce meYeer peeveles nQ efkeâ lelkeâe} Deewj meceefvkele
meceeOeeve keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw’~ Dee@mš^sef}Ùee, peeheeve,
Øeâebme Deewj Fb[esvesefMeÙee meePee efÛebleeDeeW kesâ DeefYeveke
meceeOeeve Keespeves keâer hen} hej Deeies DeeS nQ~

keâesefke[ mebkeâš ceW Yeejle keâe menÙeesie :

ÛelegYe&gpe mebkeeo Deewj Fmekesâ efkemleeefjle Øee™he,
efpemes Deeceleewj hej keäkee[ h}me keâne peelee nw, ceneceejer
kesâ Ûejce hejkewkeämeerve kesâ efkekeâeme keâe mecevkeÙeFmekesâ
efveÙee&le Deewj DeeefLe&keâ megOeej keâes yeÌ{ekee osves kesâ lejerkesâ
Keespevee Fve cegöeW hej DeeOeeefjle ie"yebOeveeW keâe Skeâ
DeÛÚe GoenjCe nw~ Fmekesâ yeeo, cenlkehetCe& ØeewÅeesefieefkeâÙeeW,
šerkeâeW, pe}keeÙeg heefjkele&ve, Debleefj#e, yeeÙeesšskeâ, Deewj
5G ceW keâece keâjves kee}s mecetneW keâe GösMÙe ceeveob[eW
Deewj kewefÕekeâ ceevekeâeW keâes efkekeâefmele keâjvee nw~ Deehetefle&
kesâ Yejesmescebo œeesle megefveefMÛele keâjves Deewj efvekesMe Deekeâef<e&le
keâjves kesâ ef}S Deehetefle& ße=bKe}eDeeW keâe }Ûeer}eheve
yeveeves kesâ ef}S Yeejle, peeheeve Deewj Dee@mšŝef}Ùee kesâ
yeerÛe Deehetefle& ße=bKe}e }Ûeer}eheve hen} Meg™ keâer ieF&
Leer~ COP26 efMeKej mecces}ve kesâ ceewkesâ hej, heerSce
ceesoer ves peesj oskeâj keâne efkeâ ‘efkeÕemeveerÙe œeesle, heejoefMe&lee
Deewj meceÙe-meercee’ leerve cenlkehetCe& #es$e nQ pees kewefÕekeâ
Deehetefle& ße=bKe}e keâes efveÙebef$ele keâjles nQ~ DeeF&šer Deewj
heâecee& Deehetefle& ße=bKe}eDeeW ceW Yeejle keâes Skeâ efkeÕemeveerÙe
œeesle kesâ ™he ceW hesMe keâjles ngS, GvneWves mkeÛÚ ØeewÅeesefiekeâer
Deehetefle& ße=bKe}e ceW Yeeie }sves keâer Yeejle keâer FÛÚe keâes
oesnjeÙee~ Ûeerve hej DelÙeefOekeâ efveYe&jlee mes Deehetefle&
ße=bKe}eDeeW keâes meg}Peevee Skeâ oo&veekeâ Øeef›eâÙee jner
nw, }sefkeâve Ùen ieefle hekeâÌ[ jner nw~ Yeejle keâe menÙeesie
mebkeâš kesâ meceÙe ceW #es$eerÙe vesle=lke keâer ØeYeekeMeer}lee keâes
oMee&leer nw, heÌ[esme ceW Deewj efkeÕe mlej hej keâesefke[-19
DeeGšjerÛe Skeâ GoenjCe jne nw~ kewkeämeerve kesâ efkekeâeme
Deewj efveÙee&le pewmes meceeOeeve Øeoeve keâjves mes }skeâj,

Skeâ jCeveereflekeâ mebheefòe kesâ ™he ceW mkeemLÙe meskee keâer
efheâj mes keâuhevee keâjvee Deewj DeeF&DeesDeej ceW hen}e
Gòejoelee Deewj hemeboeroe Yeeieeroej nesvee Ùee meceeve
efkeÛeejOeeje kee}s YeeieeroejeW kesâ meeLe kÙeehekeâ efnvo
ØeMeeble #es$e ceW kewefÕekeâ hen}eW keâer DekeOeejCee keâjveeÙes
ØeÙeeme Yeejle keâer #ecelee keâes ØeoefMe&le keâjles nQ~ Ûeens
ken keäkee[ Øee™he nes Ùee AUKUS kesâ Deemeheeme keâer
yenme, Yeejle ceeveke megj#ee kesâ kÙeehekeâ peveeosMe hej
keâece keâj jne nw, peneb Deece menceefle, menÙeesie Deewj
hetjkeâlee keâes DeeOeej yeveeleer nw~

efve<keâ<e& :

efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e ceW meePee mece=efæ leLee megj#ee
kesâ ef}S yeeleÛeerle kesâ ceeOÙece mes Skeâ meeceevÙe efveÙece-
DeeOeeefjle kÙekemLee efkekeâefmele keâjves kesâ lejÌHeâ De«emej
nesvee ÛeeefnS~ Fme Fueekesâ keâe ceenew} keâceesyesMe leveekehetCe&
Deewj DeefveefMÛele ner yeves jnves mes efnbo-ØeMeeble #es$e keâer
Yet-jepeveerefle kesâ ®Peeve nj he} yeo}les jnves kesâ Deemeej
nQ~ Ûeerve leLee Decesefjkeâe pewmes oes yeÌ[s kÙeeheeefjkeâ je<š^eW
kesâ keâejCe efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e keâer ØeeflemheOee& ceW yeÌ{esòejer
ngF& nw, efpemeceW Yeejle kesâ ef}S Deemš^sef}Ùee leLee øeâebme
Skeâ cenlkehetCe& jCeveereflekeâ meePesoej yevevee Skeâ Dence
jCeveerefle nw~ DeeefLe&keâ ™he mesFme #es$e keâes }skeâj leceece
leeÌkeâleeW kesâ mecegõ leškeleer& ®PeeveeW ceW Yeer yeÌ{eslejer ngF&
nw~ Yeefke<Ùe ceW efnvo-ØeMeeble #es$e ceW megj#ee leLee DeeefLe&keâ
oeÙejeW ceW veF& YeeieeroeefjÙeeb Yeer GYejkeâj meeceves DeeÙeWieer~
De}ie-De}ie efkeâjoejeW keâer efnbo-ØeMeeble #es$e ceW jCeveerefleÙeeW
hej Dece} keâer hejKe Yeer nes peeSieer~ Fme he=…Yetefce ceW
cenemeeiejerÙe ØeMeemeve keâes ØeeLeefcekeâlee osves keâer yesno-
Ìpe™jer ÌkeâkeeÙeo keâes Debpeece osves kesâ ef}S KeÌeme lejn
kesâ ØeÙeeme keâjves neWies~menÙeesie kesâ GefÛele Deewj meceekesMeer
{ebÛeeW kesâ meeLe cenemeeiejerÙe ØeMeemeve hej veS efmejs mes
Ìpeesj efoÙee peevee Deheves-Deehe ceW efmLejlee keâes yeÌ{eves keâer
efoMee ceW ceÌpeyetle hen} meeefyele nes mekeâleer nw~ Fmemes
Fme F}eÌkeâs Deewj Fmekesâ Deeies Yeer megj#ee, yeÛeeke,
efkekeâeme Deewj yesnlejer megefveefMÛele keâer pee mekeâleer nw~
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Amit Chaudhuri is an Indian author,
academic and musician, who has made
significant contributions to contemporary
Indian literature. He was born on May 15,
1962 in East Bengal, but spent his
childhood in Mumbai, where he attended
Cathedral and John Connon School. For
his university education, he moved to
University College London and earned a
Bachelor’s Degree in English Literature.
Further, he received his Doctoral Degree
at Balliol College, Oxford. Then he worked
as a freelance and critic in London and
started writing for publications such as The

Guardian, The Times Literary Supplement

and The Independent. He has been the
recipient of several awards for his writings,
including The Common wealth Writers’
Prize, the Betty Trask Award, the LA Times

Book Prize, the Encore Award and the
Sahitya Akademi Award. 

The novels of Chaudhuri are well-
known for their primary focus on ordinary
and everyday life. As a writer, his interest
falls on the way in which the mundane can
reveal the deeper truths about the human
experiences and hence his writings often

explore the small moments and details
that make up everyday life. Among
readers, his novels are well celebrated for
his ability in capturing the rhythms of daily
life in India. With the rhythms of daily life,
he creates a rich and textured portrait of
contemporary India and invites his readers
to witness the beauty and complexities of
ordinary moments. Overall, his readers
could conclude him as a writer of human
experience through the exploration of
ordinary moments and the rhythms of daily
life. The debatable point in this paper is,
from where does he choose this
everydayness or the rhythm of daily life?
Is it completely out of the writer’s
imagination or is it the fact which he
recounts from his personal life. The paper
challenges the statement of Chaudhuri,
who claims himself as a writer who is
detached from the idea of autobiography
or autobiographical elements and who is
not interested in telling people about his
life. 

 Chaudhuri’s readers believe that the
everyday they come across in his novels
are often drawn from his personal life.
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Many published research papers and
articles about Chaudhuri and his writings
claim his novels as either autobiographical
or semi-autobiographical. In mapping the
cultural spaces of Chaudhuri’s novels,
Singh Seema observes an autobiogra-
phical strain in his debut novel A Strange

and Sublime Address. She records, “There
seem to be an autobiographical strain in
the novel insofar as Sandeep, the
protagonist, bears sufficient resemblance
to Chaudhuri’s own childhood” (34). Dr.
Vandana Rajput, in her study of
Chaudhuri’s local characters in regional
settings, claims “Chaudhuri’s Afternoon

Raag is a semi-autobiographical novel”
(122). Also, Ian Almond, in his
“Melancholy, ghostliness and economy in
the short fiction of Amit Chaudhuri”
highlights Chaudhuri’s Afternoon Raag as
a “semi-autobiographical account” (171)
of Chaudhuri being a Bengali student at
Oxford. The researcher Anita’s thesis
points out Chaudhuri’s Afternoon Raag as
“a semi-autobiographical narrative” (42)
and defines the sixth novel Odysseus

Abroad as “part autobiographical creative
writing” (42). She puts his recent novel
Friend of My Youth (2017) as “a part of a
new and innovative wave of autofiction,
which is a combination of autobiography
and fiction” (134). All their records mark
the point that his work is heavily
influenced by his own experiences and
observations of the world. His own life
experience is used as a starting point to
explore broader themes and ideas and he
often blends fact and fiction in his
writings. Autobiographical elements in his
novels provide a sense of authenticity and
emotional depth. 

In contradiction to the view of
researchers and readers, Chaudhuri strictly

claims that he is not interested in dealing
with autobiographical elements in his
novels. In a face-to-face interview with
Anil Dharker, an Indian writer and
journalist, Chaudhuri declares ‘no’ to
memoir or autobiographical or semi-
autobiographical form in his writings.
Dharkar in the interview “Friend of My
Youth: Amit Chaudhuri in conversation
with Anil Dharker”, well played the role
of a representative by representing the
question of autobiography or self in
Chaudhuri’s novels that is held in the mind
of his researchers and readers. Dharker
mildly challenges by claiming the
connection between Chaudhuri, the author
and Chaudhuri, the narrator of the novel
Friend of My Youth. In the response, he is
very peculiar and clear about his idea that
his book is a fiction and not auto-
biography: “While adopting the form of
the memoir or the autobiography, I have
never done that and I’m not interested in
autobiography as a form, as a genre.
Because, I’m not interested in telling
people about my life” (13:59). Even in
Friend of My Youth, when an interviewer
questions Amit Chaudhuri (the narrator)
about how far the novel Immortals that is
about to be read in Mumbai is auto-
biographical? The narrator comes up with
a similar answer to that of the author
saying “I’m not really interested in telling
you about my life” (67). 

Indeed, Chaudhuri weaves his novels
together with fact and fiction. In other
words, his works can be categorised under
the genre of autofiction. Claudia Gronemann
defines the genre as “An auto fictional text
purports to be both fictional and auto-
biographical, and thus represents a
paradox in the traditional understanding
of genre” (241). By mixing up fact and
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fiction, he creates rich and nuanced
portrayals of the world around him. His
cultural identity, passion for music, passion
for literature, passion for places, family,
travel and background has shaped his
perspective as a writer. His own life
experience as a musician, writer and
Indian expat has hugely influenced his
characters and settings in the novel. By
analysing the characters and the settings
in A Strange and Sublime Address,
Afternoon Raag and Friend of My Youth,
the paper brings out how far his
autobiographical fact is fictionalised. 

The protagonists and few other
characters are modelled after Chaudhuri
to a certain extent. The first significant
character to be discussed is Sandeep, the
protagonist of Chaudhuri’s debut novel A
Strange and Sublime Address who is
loosely based on his childhood experiences
and observations. The novel deals with the
story of eight-year-old Bengali boy,
Sandeep, growing up in Mumbai in the
1980s and the vivid and intimate portrait
of life in urban India. Similar to the author,
Sandeep is born in Kolkata but grows up
in Mumbai as the son of a diplomat.
Though one could not find an accurate
plot in the novel, it roughly deals with
Sandeep’s vocational visit to his uncle’s
house in Kolkata. He always longed for
Kolkata and for him it is a place of culture,
joy, cousins and childhood that is nowhere
present in his Mumbai life. Chaudhuri
while sharing his perspective on Kolkata
to The Guardian, he registers “To a young
Amit Chaudhuri, Calcutta seemed its own
strange, particular world-and thrillingly
modern”. The Character Sandeep reflects
Chaudhuri’s childhood longings for
Kolkata and the complexities of growing
up in a multicultural society (Mumbai),

where identities are constantly shifting and
cultural norms are constantly being
negotiated. Sheobhushan Shukla and Anu
Shukla, who has published the first critical
book about Amit Chaudhuri, records the
character Sandeep as “the childhood
incarnation of Amit Chaudhuri” (5). 

In the second novel, Afternoon Raag,
there are several similarities seen between
the unnamed narrator (protagonist) in the
novel and the author himself. Both are
Bengali and grew up in Kolkata;
additionally, both are musicians and have
deep appreciation for classical Indian
music. Interestingly, SaikatManjumdar
identifies the unnamed protagonist as a
grown-up Sandeep who “could easily
grow into the autobiographical
implications of Chaudhuri’s fiction” (27).
In Kolkata, the author is exposed to
various forms of music from a young age
and his mother Bijoya was a classical
singer. The author himself became a
trained classical singer and his love for
Indian classical music is reflected in both
his fiction (Afternoon Raag, 1993) and
non-fiction (Finding the Raga: An

Improvisation on Indian Music, 2021). He
has written extensively on Indian classical
music in both academic journals and other
popular publications. In India, he became
a respected music critic and commentator
and has been a vocal advocate for the
preservation and promotion of traditional
Indian music. Similarly, the Bengali
protagonist studying at Oxford has huge
fondness towards Indian classical music.
Music is the central theme of the novel.
Even the title “Afternoon Raag” refers to
the melodic framework of Indian classical
music. In the Oxford room, his solitary
times are filled with the hums of
traditional music. At mornings, he would
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be “practising a raag” (14), that is at times
admired by Sharma (an Indian friend at
Oxford) who appreciates the song and
travels back to India mentally and
aesthetically along with the protagonist.
It explores the role of music in shaping
cultural identity and the ways in which
music can evolve emotions and
memories. 

The protagonist of the seventh novel
Friend of My Youth shares the same name
as that of the author, Chaudhuri. The
author Chaudhuri and the narrator
Chaudhuri are seen very much alike. They
share the same name and play the role of
a literary critic, novelist and musician.
Both are enormously passionate towards
literature and published their fifth novel
entitled with the same title The Immortals.
The author Amit Chaudhuri has published
his fifth novel The Immortals in 2012 and
ultimately shares his experience of reading
The Immortals in Mumbai in his seventh
novel Friend of My Youth (2017) and yet
he claims it’s just a coincidence and it has
nothing to do with memoir or
autobiography. Anil Dharker declares to
the audience and confronts Chaudhuri in
the interview saying: “This is where you
will get a problem. It’s his life and yet he
claims it is not his life… You’re mixing
up your reader, you’re mixing me up too”.
The novel begins with the arrival of the
protagonist, Amit Chaudhuri at Mumbai,
who is the author of five novels. The
purpose of his arrival is to read his last
published novel The Immortals. Though
the reading is not narrated in the text, it
deals with a day and a half experience of
Chaudhuri exploring Mumbai with
nostalgic memories of childhood and a
sense of homelessness. 

The urban setting is yet another
autobiographical element found in the
novels of Chaudhuri. The cities such as
Kolkata, Mumbai and Oxford play a
prominent role in his novels. These traced
out urban settings run parallel to the life
history of Chaudhuri. He ties a relationship
with the city Kolkata as his birthplace,
Mumbai as his place of childhood and
schooling and Oxford as the place of his
education. In his fictional works, these
cities hold equal position to that of the
protagonists in his novels. He frames the
protagonist just as a part of the world and
not keeps them at the centre. By writing
so, his frame shares equal importance to
the surrounding and the happenings around
the protagonist. The happenings of the
urban setting include objects, sounds and
all visible and invisible things.  

A Strange and Sublime Address is set
in the urban space of Kolkata in 1970’s
and 80’s. The reader finds Sandeep in
Kolkata for his summer vacation and the
city itself seen as a magical pack of cultural
flavours in the eyes of Sandeep. The city
‘Kolkata’ itself becomes a central character.
The narration captures the sights, sounds
and smells of the city in evocative detail.
The sights of crowded streets and markets
to the bustling railway stations and tea-
shops. The sounds of crowded streets,
traffic, neighbours, rickshawallah, birds,
insects and other habitual sounds. As the
story unfolds, the reader could see, hear
and feel the city. 

The city of Oxford is the setting of
the novel Afternoon Raag, where the
unnamed Bengali protagonist pursues his
higher studies. The vivid spatial encounter
of the urban setting allows Rini Dwivedi
to use the phrase “Oxford Raag” (79). She
registered the novel merely as an ‘Oxford
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Raag’ rather than an ‘Afternoon Raag’ for
its deep exploration of the city. The
narrator in Oxford explores the streets,
buildings, cafes, department stores and
student’s hostel room in detail. The city
seems like a memory and dream as it is
just temporary in a student’s life and the
narrator feels it is unreal. The city remains
unfamiliar and keeps renewing itself with
new sets of students, friendship,
relationships and other acquaintances. The
novel explores the complexities of cultural
identity that arises when one straddles
multiple cultures based on Chaudhuri’s
own experiences of navigating the cultural
divide between India and the West. It
examines the tension prevalent between
tradition and modernity and between east
and west.

Friend of My Youth deals with a day
and a half exploration of Mumbai city by
the protagonist Amit Chaudhuri. Mumbai
is the city of the protagonist’s childhood,
who later moved to Kolkata. He returns
back to Mumbai as a grown-up young man
and as a novelist for the purpose of reading
his last published novel. On his arrival,
he no longer has a home in it. He holds
the position of a transient and has no place
to live and ends up in a club at Malabar
Hill, the place where he grew up. The once
familiar is no longer familiar; it’s the
mixed feeling of nostalgia and
strangeness: “The city I grew up in but
knew very little” (2). While rambling
through the streets, the absence of his
friend Ramu and his disorientation
towards the city develops the thoughts of
dislocation and unsettlement in Mumbai.
In the entire novel, he visits his childhood
places such as Cathedral school, market,
Kamala Nehru Park and so on, and he
explores the huge transformation that the

places went through and the sense of
strangeness he develops towards it.

The characters Sandeep, unnamed
narrator and Amit Chaudhuri remind
different versions of Chaudhuri. They
reflect his own experiences, thoughts and
perspectives to some extent. Similarly, the
settings are drawn out of his real-life
experiences of growing up in Mumbai,
Kolkata and Oxford. As Anil Dharker
declares “the person I read about this
Amit, to me it’s Amit, you. It is you; it is
not someone else” (5:25) the characters
and settings are more of Amit Chaudhuri.
In his writings, he cleverly blurs the line
between fact and fiction using these real-
life characters and settings as a jumping-
off point for more imaginative and
exploratory storytelling. 
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efnvoer efke%eeheveeW keâe ØeejefcYekeâ oewj
DeÛe&vee efmebn [e@Ê DeeMeer<e kegâceej ieghlee
MeesOe Úe$ee meneÙekeâ DeOÙeehekeâ
ÂMÙe keâ}e mebkeâeÙe, keâeMeer efnvot efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, keejeCemeer ÂMÙe keâ}e mebkeâeÙe, keâeMeer efnvot efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, keejeCemeer

GösMÙe-Fme MeesOe he$e keâes ef}Keves kesâ heerÚs kegâÚ
cegKÙe GösMÙe nw, pees efvecve nw :

1. he$e-heef$ekeâeDeeW ceW efnvoer efke%eeheveeW keâer he=…Yetefce
keâe Gu}sKe keâjvee~

2. efke%eeheveeW keâer ™he-jsKee keâes yeleevee~

MeesOe ef›eâÙee efkeefOe : Fme he$e ceW Ssefleneefmekeâ
MeesOe leLee keCe&veelcekeâ MeesOe kesâ meeLe-meeLe ØeeLeefcekeâ
Deewj efÉleerÙekeâ DeekeâÌ[es keâe Yeer ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~

heefjÛeÙe :

Deeefokeâe} mes ner ceeveke efkeâmeer-ve-efkeâmeer ™he ceW
Deheveer DeekeMÙekeâleeDeeW kesâ Deveg™he efke%eeheve hej efveYe&j
jne nw~ Øeeiewefleneefmekeâ keâe} ceW Deveskeâ Ssmes GoenjCe
efce}les nw, pewmes- efÛe$e, efÛevn, veieeÌ[e yepeekeâj FlÙeeefo
Fve meYeer kemlegDeeW kesâ Éeje ceeveke Deheves efkeÛeejeW keâes
DeefYekÙeòeâ keâjlee Lee~ FvneR efÛe$eeW, efÛevneW kesâ ceeOÙece
mes Deeies Ûe}keâj ef}efhe keâe efkekeâeme ngDee~ lelheMÛeeled
ef}efhe mecØes<eCe keâe ØeYeekeMee}er ceeOÙece yevee~Fmekesâ
ceeOÙece mes Deveskeâ MeemekeâeW ves Deheveer Iees<eCeeDeeW keâes
efMe}e}sKe hej ef}KekeeÙee~ pees Gme meceÙe ceW efkeâmeer-
ve-efkeâmeer ™he ceW efke%eeheve keâ}e keâe ner ™he Lee~ef}efhe
kesâ heMÛeeled cegõCe keâe Deefke<keâej ceeveke meYÙelee keâe
cegKÙe Deefke<keâej Lee~ cegõCe kesâ Deefke<keâej mes mecØes<eCe
kesâ efkeefYeVe ceeOÙece efkekeâefmele ngS~

Yeejle ceW ØeLece cegõCe ceMeerve 1556 ceW ieeskee ceW
mLeeefhele ngDee~ Fme ceMeerve mes ØeLece hegmlekeâ oewòeâÇervee

ef›eâmleeDeeW keâe ØekeâeMeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ 18keeR meoer kesâ
ØeejcYe ceW keâes}keâelee ceW cegõCe lekeâveerkeâeW keâe efkekeâeme
nes Ûegkeâe Lee leLee mLeeefveÙe }esieeW Éeje keâeÙe&Mee}eSb
mLeeefhele keâj }er ieÙeer, efpemekesâ heâ}mke™he }keâÌ[er kesâ
y}e@keâ mes cegefõle oskeer-oskeleeDeeW Skeb yebiee}er meeefnlÙe
keâe ØekeâeMeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~18keeR meoer kesâ Devle ceW
cpeyeerheonkeâer lekeâveerkeâ Fbi}wC[ mes Yeejle hengBÛeer Deewj
Deb«espeeW ves hegmlekeâeW ceW efÛe$eeW Skeb jsKee efÛe$eeW keâer efÚheeF&
DeejcYe keâer~ 1780 F&0 ceW pescme Dee@iemle efnkeäkeâer ves
keâ}keâòee ceW ØeLece meceeÛeej he$e yebiee} iepeš (efpemes
efnkeäkeâer iepeš Yeer keânles Les) keâe ØekeâeMeve efkeâÙee~hen}e
YeejleerÙe Yee<ee ceW meceeÛeej he$e yeebie}e ceW Úhee, efpemekeâe
veece ‘efoioMe&ve’ Lee~ Fmekeâer mLeehevee pes0meer0 ceeme&ceve
veecekeâ F&meeF& ves 1818 F&0 ceW keâer Leer~

[e@Ê ceneoske meene kesâ Devegmeej, ‘‘DeØew} 1818
mes ceeÛe& 1819 Deewj pevekejer mes DeØew} 1820 lekeâ
Fme ceeefmekeâ he$e kesâ kegâ} 16 Debkeâ Deb«espeer Deewj
yebie}e ceW ØekeâeefMele ngS Les~ ØekeâeMeveeW ves efnvoer ceW Yeer
Fme he$e keâes efvekeâe}ves keâer yeele meesÛeer~’’ lelheMÛeeled
efou}er mes kegâÚ Deeoceer keâes yeg}eÙee ieÙee leLee Fmekesâ
leerve Debkeâ efvekeâe}s ieÙes~ Fme lejn ‘efoioMe&ve’ hen}e
YeejleerÙe he$e nw~ ‘efoioMe&ve’ kesâ leerve Debkeâ efnvoer ceW
ØekeâeefMele ngS~ Fme meboYe& ceW keâesF& mee#Ùe DeLekee
ØeceeCe Ghe}yOe ve nesves kesâ keâejCe [e@Ê ceneoske meene
Éeje Øemlegle Ghejesòeâ cele keâes mkeerkeâej keâjves ceW mebosn
neslee nw~
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efnvoer keâer he$ekeâeefjlee ceW Govleceele&C[ keâe GoÙe
Ssefleneefmekeâ nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ Gme meceÙe YeejleerÙe he$ekeâeefjlee
meb›eâceCe keâer heefjefmLeefle mes iegpej jner Leer~ MeemeveeefOekeâeefjÙeeW
kesâ Deelebkeâ kesâ keâejCe meeceevÙe pevelee ceW mkeleb$elee keâe
Yeeke Kelce nes jne Lee~ Gvekeâe oyeoyee yevee ngDee Lee,
efkeâvleg Gmekesâ Deelebkeâ mes pevelee veneR ™keâer~ ken Deheves
YeekeeW keâes DeefYekÙeòeâ keâj jner Leer, efpemekesâ heefjCeecemke™he
efnvoer kesâ ØeLece he$e ‘Govleceele&C[’ keâe ØekeâeMeve ngDee~

meved 1826 F&Ê ceW efnvoer keâe ØeLece meceeÛeej he$e
‘Govleceele&C[’ keâes}keâelee mes ØekeâeefMele efkeâÙee ieÙee~
Gme meceÙe DeefOekeâlej efke%eeheve keieer&ke=âle nesles Les leLee
efkeosMeer kemlegDeeW kesâ ef}S DeefOekeâ nesleer Leer, pewmes-
petles, keâheÌ[s Deewj heveerj Deeefo~ Fve efke%eeheveeW ceW Yee<ee
hej yengle DeefOekeâ OÙeeve veneR efoÙee peelee Lee~ Fvekeâer
Yee<ee keâece Ûe}eT nesleer Leer~

efnvoer he$e-heef$ekeâeDeeW keâe ØekeâeMeve 19keeR meoer
ceW ner Meg™ ngDee~ Gòej ØeosMe mes ØekeâeefMele hen}e
efnvoer meehleeefnkeâ he$e ‘yeveejme DeKeyeej’ Lee, pees
pevekejer 1945 F&Ê ceW keâeMeer mes ØekeâeefMele ngDee~
hen}e Fme DeLe& ceW keâer Ùen efnvoer ØeosMe mes ØekeâeefMele
nesves kee}e ØeLece he$e Lee~ Fmes jepee efMekeØemeeo ‘efmeleejs
efnvo’ ves ØekeâeefMele keâjeÙee Lee~ Fmekesâ mecheeokeâ ßeer
ieesefkevo jIegveeLe Leòes Les~

Deeies Ûe}keâj ceele&C[ (keâ}keâòee 11 petve,
1846), %eeveoerhe (keâ}keâòee, 1846), cee}kee
DeKeyeej (Fvoewj, 1848), keâefkekeÛeve megOee (keâeMeer,
1868), megOeekeâj (yeveejme, 1850), Øepeeefnlew<eer
(yeveejme, 1855), efyenejyevOeg (keâ}keâòee, 1872),
nefjMÛevõ cewiepeerve (keâeMeer, 1873), nefjMÛevõ Ûeefvõkeâe
(keâeMeer,1874),meceeÛeej megOeeke<e&Ce (keâ}keâòee,
1874),  yee}eyeesefOeveer (keâeMeer, 1874), efnvoer
Øeoerhe (keâeMeer, 1877), Yeejle efce$e (keâ}keâòee,
1878) Deeefo he$e-heef$ekeâeDeeW keâe efnvoer ceW ØekeâeMeve
ngDee~Fve he$e-heef$ekeâeDeeW ceW efke%eeheve yengle veece cee$e
jnles Les~ DeejcYe ceW pees Yeer efke%eeheve DeeÙes kees metÛeveelcekeâ
cee$e nesles Les~ 19keeR meoer kesâ Devle lekeâ efke%eeheveeW ceW
heefjkele&veosKeves keâes efce}ves }ielee nw~Fme oewj ceW kegâÚ
Ssmeer he$e-heef$ekeâeSB nesleer Leer, efpeveceW efke%eeheve efyeukegâ}
veneR ÚhelesLes,peyeefkeâ ‘Yeejle efce$e’, ‘efnvoer Øeoerhe’,

‘mejmkeleer’, ‘Fvog’, ‘veeiejer ØeÛeeefjCeer heef$ekeâe’, ‘Øeleehe’,
‘ØeYee’, ‘efkeMee} Yeejle’, ‘ceeOegjer’, ‘ÛeeBo’, ‘ceÙee&oe’
Deeefo ceW efke%eeheve Deemeeveer mes osKeves keâes efce} peeles
nw~efnvoer Øeoerhe ceW 20keeR meoer kesâ DeejcYe mes ner
meefÛe$e efke%eeheve osKeves keâes efce}les nw~he$e-heef$ekeâeDeeW ceW
DeejcYe ceW mekee&efOekeâ efke%eeheve DeeÙegke&sefokeâ okeeDeeW kesâ,
meewvoÙee&slheeo, kem$e, ceMeerve Deeefo kesâ osKeves keâes efce}les
nw~ ‘mkeosMeer’ keâe Gu}sKe kem$eeW kesâ efke%eeheve ceW efkeMes<e
™he mes osKeves keâes efce}les nw~
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meved 1902 ceW ‘mejmkeleer’ Deewj ‘megoMe&ve’ keâer
ØesjCee mes megØeefmeæ keâneveerkeâej ßeer ÛevõOej Mecee& ieg}sjer
ves ‘mecee}esÛekeâ’ keâe ØekeâeMeve Meg™ efkeâÙee,efpemekesâ
mecheeokeâ yeeyet ieeshee} jece iencejer Les~ ‘mecee}esÛekeâ’
kesâ ØekesMeebkeâ ceW efveÙeceeke}er Meer<e&keâ kesâ Devleie&le ‘efke%eeheve’
leLee ‘mecee}esÛevee’ kesâ ceeveoC[eW keâe Keg}emee keâjles
ef}Kee ieÙee, ‘‘mecee}esÛekeâ ceW efke%eeheve neWies, GveceW
kegâÚ Yeer Pet"e ke Deeflejbefpele nesiee, lees Gmekeâer mecee}esÛevee
keâjkesâ meke&meeOeejCe keâes OeesKes mes yeÛeeves keâer Ûes<še keâer
peeÙesieer~ keâesF& efke%eeheve efyevee hetjer peeBÛe efkeâÙes veneR
Úehee peeÙesiee~’’

meved 1902 ceW ner ØekeâeefMele ‘‘yebiee} kesâefcekeâume
SC[ heâecee&smeeršerkeâ} kekeäme&’’ kesâ efke%eeheve ceW mkeosMeer
ceW yeveer kemlegDeeW keâer Glke=â<šlee hej peesj efoÙee ieÙee
Lee~ Fmeer Øekeâej ‘efnvot efyemkegâš keâcheveer ef}efcešs[,
efou}er’ ves Deheves efke%eeheveeW ceW oekee efkeâÙee Lee efkeâ
Gmekesâ Éeje yeveeÙes ieÙes efyemkegâš ßes… nQ, keäÙeeWefkeâ kes
leepee nw; heewef<škeâ nQ Deewj DeeÙeeeflele Ùee efveÙee&eflele
hegjeves efyemkegâšeW mes memles Yeer nw~

‘Yeejle keâe Gòej’, ‘mkeosMeer kemlegSB KejerefoÙes’ -
Ssmeer YeekeveeSb Deewj Deheer}s Leer~ Fme Deheer} keâes
Deveskeâ keâcheefveÙeeW ves Deheveer kemlegDeeW kesâ efke%eeheve ceW
ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee~
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meved 1906-1911 lekeâ mkeosMeer Deevoes}ve kesâ
keâejCe YeejleerÙe GÅeesieeW kesâ efkekeâeme keâes yengle yeÌ{ekee
efce}e, efpemekesâ heâ}mke™he efkeefYeVe efke%eeheve SpesefvmeÙeeW
keâes Deeies Deeves keâe ceewkeâe efce}e~ meved 1906 ceW Tveer
kem$eeW kesâ ØeÛeej-Øemeej kesâ ef}S megØeefmeæ Oeejerkee}
keâcheveer keâe efke%eeheve DeeÙee Lee- ‘‘Yeejle ceW yevee Yeejle
keâe’’~ Fmeer meceÙe js}, yeQkeâ leLee MesÙej ceeke&âsš ves Yeer
efke%eeheveeW keâes yeÌ{ekee osvee Meg™ efkeâÙee~ meved 1907
ceW Yeejle ceW jesšjer ceMeerve Deeves kesâ yeeo meyemes hen}s
keâ}keâòee mes ØekeâeefMele nesves kee}s meceeÛeej-he$e
(mšsšdmecewve) ves Fme ceMeerve keâe ØeÙeesie Meg™ efkeâÙee~
Gmekesâ yeeo Deveskeâ meceeÛeej-he$eeW ves Yeer Fme ceMeerve keâe
ØeÙeesie keâjvee ØeejcYe efkeâÙee, efpememes he$e-heef$ekeâeDeeW keâer
ÚheeF& memleer ke DeefOekeâ mebKÙee ceW nesves }ieer~ Deye
DeefOekeâ mebKÙee ceW }esie meceeÛeej-he$e Deewj heef$ekeâeSb
heÌ{ves }ies Deewj FveceW efke%eeheveeW keâer mebKÙee Yeer yeÌ{ves

}ieer~ Gme meceÙe keâes}keâelee osMe keâer jepeveereflekeâ
jepeOeeveer Deewj cegcyeF& osMe keâer DeewÅeesefiekeâ jepeOeeveer
Leer, Fmeef}S efke%eeheve GÅeesie keâe ØeejcYe FvneR kesâvõeW
hej ngDee~

Oeerjs-Oeerjs DevÙe mLeeveeW hej Yeer he$e-heef$ekeâeDeeW keâe
ØekeâeMeve efkemle=le ™he ceW nesves }iee~

Gmeer meceÙe meved 1909 F&0 ceW keâeMeer mes Fvog
(ceeefmekeâ heef$ekeâe) keâe ØekeâeMeve ngDee, efpemekesâ mecheeokeâ
leLee ØekeâeMekeâ Deefcyekeâe Øemeeo ieghle Les~ Fvog meeefneflÙekeâ
heef$ekeâe Leer, efpemekeâe ØekeâeMeve Øeefmeæ keâefke peÙeMebkeâj
Øemeeo keâer ØesjCee mes ngDee~

Fvog kesâ Thejer keâkej kesâ yeeÙeW he=… hej DevÙe
efveÙeceeW kesâ meeLe efke%eeheve oeleeDeeW kesâ ef}S Yeer efveÙece
Úhes jnles Les~ Fme heef$ekeâe ceW efke%eeheve DelÙevle ceveesnejer
nesles Les, pees efkeefYeVe efke<eÙeeW hej Úhee keâjles Les, pewmes-
‘heÛeeme npeej ™heÙee Fveece Gme kÙeefòeâ keâes efoÙee
peeÙesiee pees Ssmeer Keyej osiee efkeâ efpememes kes og<š Ùee
og<š hekeâÌ[s peeÙes~ efpemeves 23 efomecyej, 1912 keâes
mLeeve ÛeeBoveer Ûeewkeâ, osn}er ceW Yeejle ke<e& kesâ keeÙemejeÙe
}e[& neef[&vpe hej yece heâskeâe Lee~ mecegefÛele Fveece Gve
ceveg<ÙeeW keâes Yeer efoÙee peeÙesiee, pees Ssmeer metÛevee oskeW efkeâ
efpememes hegef}me kesâ DevegmebOeeve ceW meneÙelee efce}s Deewj
yece yeveeves kee}s Ùee efpemekeâe Fme Iešvee mes mecyevOe
keâe helee efce} mekesâ~’- ef[hegšer megheefjvšsv[svš,
hegef}me

meerÊ DeeF&Ê [erÊ meÙegòeâ Øeevle

keäÙeeW ve }erefpeÙesiee ?

yeeš}erkee}e kesâ ‘Deeie efcekeämeÛej’ leLee ‘Deeie keâer
ieesef}ÙeeW’

mes keâchepkej, DeleefjÙee Deeefo meye Øekeâej mes pkej
otj nes peeles nQ~

- cetuÙe efmehe&â 1/-®Ê~9

Fvog heef$ekeâe, pevekejer 1913
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keemleke ceW osKee peeÙeW lees efke%eeheve keâer lekeâveerkeâ
1920 kesâ yeeo DeeOegefvekeâlee keâer Deesj yeÌ{er, keäÙeeWefkeâ
Fmeer meceÙe pes0 keeušj Leecmeve pewmes efkeosMeer efke%eeheve
SpesefvmeÙeeW ves Yeejle ceW Deheves keâeÙee&}Ùe Meg™ efkeâÙes~
ØeeLeefcekeâ DeekeMÙekeâleeDeeW kesâ peien ieewCe DeekeMÙekeâleeSb
Deheer}eW kesâ ™he ceW GYejer~ pewmes- meeyegve, štLehesmš mes
}skeâj š^keâ, š^wkeäšj Deeefo lekeâ kesâ efke%eeheveeW ceW veejer
Deekeâ<e&Ce mekee&sòece Deheer} kesâ ™he ceW meeceves DeeÙee~
heâesšes«eeheâer, šeFhees«eeheâer keâer Deesj DeefOekeâ OÙeeve efoÙee
ieÙee~

Fme lejn efke%eeheveeW keâe meewvoÙee&lcekeâ leLee lekeâveerkeâer
™he mes efkekeâeme neslee ieÙee~

1920 F&0 lekeâ Deeles-Deeles ieebOeer Yeer Skeâ yeÇeb[
kesâ ™he ceW mLeeefhele nes peeles nw~
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Deepe he$e, 7 efmelecyej, 1921
Øeehle efÛe$e - DeeÙe&Yee<ee hegmlekeâe}Ùe, veeiejer

ØeÛeeefjCeer meYee, keejeCemeer

Deepe he$e, 27 peg}eF&, 1927
Øeehle efÛe$e - DeeÙe&Yee<ee hegmlekeâe}Ùe, veeiejer

ØeÛeeefjCeer meYee, keejeCemeer
efve<keâ<e& :

he$e-heef$ekeâeDeeW ceW efnvoer efke%eeheveeW keâer Meg™Deele
heefjÛeÙeelcekeâ Mew}er ceW nesleer nw~ Glheeo keâe iegCe-
keâLeve, heefjÛeÙe, cetuÙe Skeb efce}ves keâe helee; efke%eeheve
FvneR meye leLÙeeW lekeâ meerefcele jnlee Lee~ Deeies Ûe}keâj
efke%eeheveeW ceW efÛe$eeW kesâ ØeÙeesie mes Deekeâ<e&keâ Skeb ØeYeekeer
yeveeves keâer keâesefMeMe keâer ieF&~ efke%eeheveeW ceW kÙeekeneefjkeâ
Skeb ØeÙeesie keâer Yee<ee keâe ØeÙeesie nesves }iee~ efke%eeheveeW
keâes Deewj ØeYeekeer yeveeves kesâ ef}S GveceW hebÛe}eFve keâe

ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee peeves }iee~ 20keeR meoer kesâ DeejefcYekeâ
oMekeâ mes ner efke%eeheveeW ceW hebÛe}eFve efce}ves }ieles nw~
hebÛe}eFve lewÙeej keâjves keâer keâ}e yeeo kesâ efke%eeheveeW ceW
Deewj efveKejleer ieF&~

osMeer Yee<ee kesâ he$eeW ceW nj Úesšs-yeÌ[s GlheeoeW kesâ
efke%eeheveeW kesâ Éeje osMekeeefmeÙeeW keâe meceLe&ve Deefpe&le
keâjves keâer keâesefMeMe kÙeeheeefjÙeeW Éeje keâer ieF&~ efke%eeheveeW
ceW ‘mkeosMe’ keâe Gu}sKe meceLe&ve Deefpe&le keâjves keâe
meyemes menpe meeOeve Yeer Lee~Deepe nj Úesšs-yeÌ[s Glheeo
nes Ùee keâesF& meskee nes, ÙeneB lekeâ keâer veÙes-veÙes lekeâefvekeâeW
keâe helee efke%eeheveeW kesâ Éeje ner neslee nw~
mevoYe& metÛeer :
1. Ùeeoke, vejsvõ efmebn, efke%eeheve lekeâveerkeâ Skeb efmeæevle,

jepemLeeve efnvoer «evLe Dekeâeoceer, peÙehegj, 2013,
he=. 22~

2. efmebn, keefMe… veejeÙeCe, keâeMeer keâer efnvoer he$ekeâeefjlee
keâe Fefleneme ;meved 1845-2000F&0æ, efhe}ef«ecme
heefy}efMebie, ogiee&kegâC[, keejeCemeer, 2008, he=. 3~

3. keneR, he=. 6~

4. Ùeeoke, vejsvõ efmebn, efke%eeheve lekeâveerkeâ Skeb efmeæevle,
jepemLeeve efnvoer «evLe Dekeâeoceer, peÙehegj, 2013,
he=. 25~

5. efmebn, keefMe… veejeÙeCe, keâeMeer keâer efnvoer he$ekeâeefjlee
keâe Fefleneme ;meved 1845-2000F&0æ, efhe}ef«ecme
heefy}efMebie, ogiee&kegâC[, keejeCemeer, 2008, he=. 11~

6. heeLe&sÕej, DeeMeglees<e, efnvoer efke%eeheveeW keâe hen}e oewj,
DeÉwle ØekeâeMeve,efou}er, 2017, he=. 18-20~

7. heeC[sÙe, keâw}eMe veeLe, efke%eeheve yeepeej Deewj efnvoer,
}eskeâYeejleer ØekeâeMeve, ØeÙeeiejepe, 2019 he=. 51~

8. efmebn, keefMe… veejeÙeCe, keâeMeer keâer efnvoer he$ekeâeefjlee
keâe Fefleneme ;meved 1845-2000F&0æ, efhe}ef«ecme
heefy}efMebie, ogiee&kegâC[, keejeCemeer, 2008, he=. 34~

9. keneR, he=. 40~

10. heeLe&sÕej, DeeMeglees<e, efnvoer efke%eeheveeW keâe hen}e oewj,
DeÉwle ØekeâeMeve,efou}er, 2017, he=.20~

11. heeC[sÙe, keâw}eMe veeLe, efke%eeheve yeepeej Deewj efnvoer,
}eskeâYeejleer ØekeâeMeve, ØeÙeeiejepe, 2019 he=. 52~
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Struggle for Power in the Home Coming
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The power that is expected to come
with a threat is non-existent in this
household as the threats are well-worn and
always empty. Teddy introduces his wife,
Ruth, into his childhood home that is a
scene of tense threats and reports of
violence - both sexual and physical. As
soon as the play begins there is conflict
between Lenny and his father, Max.
Having been insulted by Lenny, Max
threatens him with his stick, saying “Don’t
you talk to me like that. I’m warning you”.
However, nothing comes of this threat.
The only element of power that can be
inferred comes from the way in which
Lenny makes no response. Perhaps he has
previous experience of Max’s anger, or it
could be that both parties know that there
is no point in pursuing the matter.

Having demanded the expulsion of
Teddy and Ruth from his house, Max is
found sobbing and yearning for attention
from Ruth. The insults and derogatory
terms used within the family are not so
much an element of power as a way of
life. As there is no real mother figure
within the household, the men have lapsed
into a way of life in which they can show
no affection to each other. Instead they
insult each other in ways usually reserved
for women: “bitch” and “slag”. A show

of affection or even respect can result in
argument, ‘Stop calling me Dad’, Max
complains. The men appear to hold power
through unity. Although they fight, they
work together to devise plans for
establishing Ruth as a prostitute. Teddy
excludes himself from the proceedings by
refusing to contribute to the kitty and is
therefore excluded from the unity of
power that the other men now hold. It is
unclear who the plans will benefit. By
clubbing together in this way, the men
think that they have found a way to control
Ruth how they like. At this point however,
they do not expect to be overpowered once
again by Ruth. Her sexual dominance and
quick wits are the power that ensures her
demands of a three roomed flat and a
personal maid.

Ruth uses her sexuality and alert mind
as a weapon to undermine the strength of
the group  which both serve to overpower
the rough plans and ideas of the men. Her
manner of questioning their actions and
what they tell her undermine their long
held confidence in what they do as being
right. Yet the power of intelligence would
appear to be small. Teddy is a teacher of
philosophy and is ultimately defeated by
his family and returns to America. He
appears to be a fairly passive member of
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the family. His attempts to persuade Ruth
to retire for the night are fruitless and he
has no control over his wife’s future. It
could be inferred that Ruth is only acting
in this way in England as she has found a
release from the boring life of America.
There she had three sons and was the wife
of a university lecturer. It could be that
this visit sees Ruth released from the dull
domination of Teddy. This is not
domination in the more physical form that
his brothers and father use. This is the
assumption that Ruth has all she needs or
wants in life, without asking her. There is
no way out for Ruth until they come to
England and her escape in to a world
where she can for once dominate in her
own way becomes gradually apparent
through her resistance of Teddy’s ideas.
Despite his position as a teacher, Teddy is
unable to answer a question posed by
Lenny. Ruth intervenes, but her answer
reveals little intellectual power; it is
another reminder of her sexual power. Her
context for the question is her body and
underwear, rather than the table that Lenny
used as his example. Although Teddy is
intelligent, he is defeated. Joey is ill-
educated and gains power through
violence, but he is not undefeatable.
Ruth’s suggested intelligence becomes a
vehicle for her sexual power that distracts
attention from Teddy. Ruth’s actions have
defeated her husband as he makes no
attempt to stop what she is doing.

Philosophy is described as a calling
to anyone who wishes to take life
reflectively and thoughtfully, rather than
just acting on prevailing assumptions,
habits, and prejudices. If this is genuinely
Teddy’s ‘calling’ his intellect is preventing
him from gaining control of any situations
by perhaps being too reflective and too

slow to act. It is Teddy’s brothers and
father who act on ‘prevailing assumptions,
habits and prejudices’. Yet both the
passive philosophical and the more violent
unphilosophical men are overpowered by
the forthright plain-thinking woman.

As a philosophy teacher, Teddy is
unable to even attempt to answer a
question posed by Lenny. As a pimp,
Lenny exerts what power he wishes over
most women, but is easily overpowered
by Ruth. Joey, a boxer and self-confessed
rapist, is unable to sleep with Ruth even
after spending two hours with her in the
bedroom. “She’s a tease!” exclaims Lenny.
Ruth’s role as mother and wife is
seemingly forgotten as she abandons
family life to establish herself as a
prostitute for her husband’s family. While
the retrospective stories and angle taken
on the men reveal much about them and
their background, little is revealed for
certain about Ruth. She unveils certain
aspects of her life through euphemisms
such as being “a photographic model for
the body”. Ruth holds the power of
mystery and intrigue over the men. Ruth’s
air of mystery is an element of what allows
her to control the men. As she is both a
mother and a whore, she satisfies the
fantasy that is apparently desired by Lenny
as he questions his father about the night
he was conceived. It is Lenny’s view that
many people his age think about “the night
they were made in the image of those two
people at it “. Ruth’s position as a mother
is shown through her cooking abilities and
the need for attention from her “children”,
the men. Her position at the head of the
family makes her powerful, but Ruth does
not gain her position through violence. In
contrast, her movements are more subtle
and unpredictable.
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Since Jessie died, the rest of the family
have been headed by Max as the father
figure, but Lenny only describes the set up
as a ‘unit’, not as a family. The position
that the late mother, Jessie, once held is
filled by Ruth. As with Jessie, Ruth is
considered in both an abusive and an
affectionate way. Max initially refers to his
daughter-in-law as a “tart”, “a stinking pox-
ridden slut”. He later says that she is “lovely
and beautiful” and craves her attention.
Max refers to his late wife as a “bad bitch”,
but she later becomes the “backbone to this
family”. Ruth unites the family and Max
remarks that “It’s a long time since the
whole family was together”. Ruth provides
the centre that has been missing in the
family and the men focus around her. As
Ruth is able to provide both emotional and
sexual care, she is desired by all the men.
Her manipulative power and insight into
the required family structure enable her to
take control of the family.

The disclosure of his late wife’s
infidelity does nothing to Max as he closes
the deal with Ruth on the matter of her
prostitution. Teddy and Sam are different
from the rest of the family. They are
calmer and more passive, but they both
introduce a factor that causes disorder
within the family. Teddy returns from
America with Ruth. She adapts more
readily than Teddy because she is able
change her surroundings, and possibly
herself to an extent. It could be inferred
that Teddy originally left simply because
he did not fit in with the rest of his family.
Either unable or unwilling to change, he
could not put himself in a position
whereby he might be able to influence the
others. Ruth appears to use a different part
of her personality to gain control over each
of the men. However, whether or not

Ruth’s new role is simply an old position
brought to life again, is unclear because
Ruth reveals little about her past. Sam, like
Teddy spends time away from the house.
Although he lives in the house, he is a
chauffeur and can spend a great deal of
time taking customers from place to place.
He also escorted Max’s wife, Jessie, while
she was alive. It is a secret he reveals about
this “charming woman” that causes a
moment of disorder within the family.
However, his collapse does not have the
effect on the family that one would expect,
Teddy simply says “I was going to ask him
to drive me to London Airport”. Sam’s
revelation about Jessie and MacGregor is
just dismissed by Max as a “diseased
imagination”.

However, Teddy’s well-mannered theft
has little effect on Lenny, who just expected
a ‘bit of liberality of spirit’ having returned
after six years away. Neither Teddy or Sam
are able to exert much power over the other
members of the family. Sam is a calm
individual who is ‘an old grub’, or ‘a
maggot’ according to his brother, Max.
However, the rapport between Sam and his
nephew, Teddy, reveals friendship and the
fact that Teddy was his mother’s favourite.
On receiving a letter from Teddy in
America, Sam was “very touched”. The
more sensitive natures of Teddy and Sam
are detrimental to their exertion of power.
They are affected by the behaviour of those
around them. The other members of the
family, including Ruth seem to be able to
act independently of one another, taking
little heed of threats or insults. In these
situations insensitivity increments power.
The one incident where Teddy could be said
to be exerting a more vindictive form of
power is when he takes Lenny’s cheese roll.
This follows Ruth embracing and kissing
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both Joey and Lenny and could be seen as
a way of showing that he too can take
whatever he wants. It is perhaps the first
time that Teddy has taken from his family
as they are now trying to take from him.

Through his position as a pimp, Lenny
has absolute power over his prostitutes.
Ruth asked how he knew that his victim
was diseased, he simply answers ‘I
decided she was’. His story of how he
assaulted a woman down by the docks
shows how his violent nature overpowered
the woman. Lenny had ultimate control
of the situation. The only reason that
Lenny did not kill the girl was ‘all the
bother... getting rid of the corpse and all
that’. There also appears to have been no
police intervention, as before. In this way,
Lenny’s violence has been his most
important means of exerting power and
the non-critical reaction of his relatives
only does nothing to stop his behaviour.

The subject is then abruptly changed
as Lenny offers to move the ashtray. His
violent nature has again been the most
important element of power is defeating
his primary victim. Yet after these two
stories, Ruth still has the power to
challenge Lenny’s suggestions. Her power
is not violence, but another form of
physical power. She overpowers Lenny
through her sexuality and her quiet self-
assured nature saying, ‘If you take the
glass I’ll take you’. However, in relaying
the story to Ruth, Lenny hopes to show
his power. This is defeated as Ruth has
been made aware of Lenny’s capacity to
be brutal, but she then openly challenges
him after another story of violence.
Lenny’s report of how he assaulted an old
lady becomes all the more horrific as it is
surrounded by ordinary events. He gives
the old lady ‘A short arm jab to the belly’,
then he ‘jumped on a bus outside’.

The story merges into a discussion
about Joey’s sexual activities with Ruth
as if the rapes had never happened. The
effect on the two girls can only be inferred.
They were obviously overpowered in the
first instant. There also appears to have
been no involvement with the police, so
in this way, Lenny and Joey’s sexual and
physical power has led to them being able
to control their own situations, although
later it appears to prove little to their own
family. Joey’s position as a boxer implies
that he is physically strong. The rape that
he and Lenny commit is evidence of his
physical strength. They “told the ... two
escorts ... to go away” and then they “got
the girls out of the car”. There is no
evidence of consent in the actions. Joey’s
physical power, his violence, is
undermined by his lack of intelligence. He
cannot even tell his own story without
omitting what Lenny considers to be “the
best bit”. The report of the rapes has little
effect on the family.

It is Ruth’s position as a “desired
sexual object” that allows Ruth to triumph.
While the men of the family believe
violence to be the way in which to hold
power and gain respect, this changes when
Ruth enters their lives. Her exertion of
sexual power overpowers them as they
have been deprived of a central mother
and sexual figure since Jessie died. The
prostitution and rapes that are spoken of
are a way of satisfying sexual urges and
this gives the men control. For Max, his
power comes from insulting others and
holding the position of Father. Sam and
Teddy are similar passive figures who
stand apart from the sexual, physical
tension and power that the household
consists of. The power of intelligence is
small as it plays no part in plans for
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prostitution. It is Ruth’s cunning, rather
than her conventional intelligence that
enables her to work her own requirements
into the deal she makes with the family.
Ultimately, violence is a useful source for
bragging, but is easily overpowered by
Ruth’s frank sexual nature and her
position as a central mother and whore
figure.
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Introduction :

The teardrop island and the pearl of
Indian Ocean, Sri Lanka had a history of
thousands of years. It is one of the most
plural, myriad and the complex societies
in the world. The countries ethnicity is
composed of the four major religions, and
the two major ethic groups are the Sinhala
and the Sri Lankan Tamil. The Sinhala
community constitutes the majority
population of the country. It is believed
that the Sri Lankan Tamils have travelled
from India and have been residing in the
land from history. The ethnic tension
among the two ethnic groups existed over
a considerable period of time. Roots of
the conflict can be traced several centuries
back in history. The conflict is considered
as one of the bloodiest conflicts in South
Asia. The armed conflict between the
Sinhala-dominant government and the
Tamil’s led to sabotage accompanied by
massacres that claimed thousands of lives.

The main theatre of the civil war was
Northern and Eastern Sri Lanka. It was
most affected in the three decade long
brutal war. The causes of the war are
clearly ethnicity and displacement. This
research paper tries to find a relation

between ethnicity, displacement, and
conflict in Sri Lanka.

The study will first focus on the
history of the Ethnic differences in the
country, from the prehistoric period to the
present day. The ethnic differences in the
island are because of the displacement that
occurred during the historic times. The
ethnic differences and the displacement
have led to the deadliest conflict in Sri
Lanka.

Traces of Ethnic Conflict in history :

Sri Lanka evolved as an Island 7000
years ago, prior to which it was a part of
the Indian landmass. Migrators, mostly
from India, started settling in the new
Island 300 years ago. With the passage of
humans across the Palk Strait the
language, tradition and ethnicity also
travelled. A seal from the Prehistoric era
with the word ‘Kovetha’ written in the
language ‘Brahmi’ was discovered. The
word ‘Kovetha’ means chieftain in the
Dravidian language, Tamil. The traditions
and cultures found during the Iron Age in
the Southern part of India resembled the
tradition and culture of Northern Sri
Lanka. During the Stone Age and the Iron
Age people living in North Sri Lanka and
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South India were of the same stock.  With
the emergence of chiefdoms in Tamil
Nadu the relationship between Sri Lanka
and Tamil Nadu took a new advancement,
people from parts of Tamil Nadu started
travelling to Sri Lanka and started to settle
down in the coastal region. After which
both the Aryan and the Dravidian
languages were a part of Sri Lanka.

As the settlement increased Sinhala
language was replaced by the Aryan
language and Tamil was replaced by the
other Dravidian languages. Sinhala is a
language that emerged from Tamil,
Prakrit, Pali, and Sanskrit. Majority of the
Sri Lankan population spoke Sinhala aside
from the people of the North-east, North-
west, and Northern parts of Sri Lanka. The
seed of ethnic conflict was sown with the
difference in language in different regions
of the country.

The ethnic conflict just did not end
with the conflict of languages; the next
conflict that haunted the country was the
records of history. Sri Lankan history
commenced with the history of
Anuradhapura Dynasty, which was a
Sinhala dynasty. The records of history
only belonged to the Sinhala sect. History
of Buddhism and Sri Lanka was a
synonym to Sinhala history. The history
of the Tamils of Sri Lanka was not given
any prominence until the 17th Century.
Some history that was recorded was
during the Jaffna Kingdom and there were
some instances of the Tamil kings in the
Pali Chronicles. The chronicles prove that
Tamil Kings like Sena, Guttika and Elara
ruled Anuradhapura, the capital of the
Sinhala kingdom. Robert Knox, in “An
Historical relation of Ceylon?” also marks
that “the Chola kings of Tamil Nadu ruled
Sri Lanka for around seventy-seven

years.”  History also proves that the seeds
of ethnic unrest were sown by
Paranavitana by the war between Tamil
King Elara and the Sinhala King
Dulugemuna. There are traces of Tamil
history from the places like Tambopanni,
Matota, Kantharkondai and Annaikondai.
Even after having an elaborate history
dating back to the Stone Age there is
record of Tamil history. There are several
reasons for the record not being present,
since the beginning the Sinhala population
was in majority in the country, the people
belonging to the Tamil sect were illiterate
hence only the Sinhala prescriptive of
history is found and the traces of history
that was recorded and preserved in the
Jaffna library was burnt during the Civil
war.

The situation for the Sri Lankan
Tamils changed during the colonial period.
The British set up missionaries in the
North and North east part of the country
as in the other parts of the country people
believed in Buddhism. There were new
schools and colleges established, children
belonging to the Tamil sect started
attaining education, they started taking up
white collar jobs under the guidance of
the British masters. The children of the
Sinhala community were left behind and
this became an unacceptable situation for
the leaders of the Sinhala community. The
issue of equal education and opportunities
also flamed the ethnic conflict in the
country.

To find a solution to the problem the
leaders of both the sects decided to attain
freedom from the colonizers so that the
ethnic differences in the country can be
solved. The British decided to free Sri
Lanka and the country gained Independence
on 4th July 1948. The then newly elected
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Prime Minister Senanayaka before the
independence had promised equal
treatment for both the majority and
minority group but unfortunately, he was
unable to keep up his promise. As soon as
he and his party came to power there were
several Political reform introduced: the
government was unable to provide
citizenship to the plantation workers who
had migrated from India, the members to
the legislature were nominated of the basis
of ethnicity, the constitution was framed
in such a way that it ensured the
dominance of the Sinhala community, the
political reforms mainly developed the
central and the western areas of the
country the north and north western areas
were always under disadvantaged
position, in 1936 a totally Sinhala board
of ministers were chosen, in 1956 Sinhala
language was declared as the official
language of the country many Tamil’s had
to give up their jobs due to incompetency
in the new language also it unfortunately
alienated the Tamil speaking areas,
Buddhism was promoted as the national
religion which strived a wave of anti-
Tamil feeling, in 1970 the minimum entry
requirements for a Tamil student was
higher than for a Sinhala student it was
clearly discriminatory and creates an
impression that the government
deliberately reduced the opportunities for
Tamil’s, Tamil land was also occupied by
the Sinhala community (for example, in
the Trincomalee district there was an
increase of the Sinhala population from
20.7% to 33.6% between 1946 and 1981)
this process effected the political status an
existence of the Tamil community, by
1958 the Sinhala rioters started attacking
the Tamil areas, and the ethnic problem
took a severe turn when in July 1983,
orgiastic anti-Tamil riots spread like

wildfire across the country, killing
thousands of innocent Tamil’s.

Displacement and Ethnic Conflict :

Now-a-days several terminologies are
used for the word Displacement, such as
internal migration, internal displacement,
forced migration, voluntary migration,
relocation, and dislocation. Since the
formation the island country has witness
several phases of displacement. The
evidences of prehistoric period prove that
migrators from North India settled in
Central and Western Sri Lanka and
migrators from South India in the
Northern and Eastern Sri Lanka.

The tales from Mahavamsa, records
of foreign travelers and historical books
in the library of Goa and Portugal have
accounts of displacement of people from
India to Sri Lanka. The Sinhala evolved
from the language Aryan’s spoke and
Tamil from the language that the
Dravidian’s spoke. The island witnessed
settlements in different parts and this led
to the commencement of Ethnic conflict
in the country.

The conflict of ethnicity took an
intense turn when British colonized the
island nation. The Tamil’s of Sri Lanka
enjoyed more advantages in terms of
education and jobs; this triggered the
sentiments of the people of Sinhala
community. The Tamil’s enjoyed the
comforts provided to them. The tables
turned after the country achieved
independence in 1948. The country
experienced two major conflicts that
impacted the whole country. After which
a considerable number of individuals and
families left their homes to save their lives.
This was another major displacement that
the country witnessed.
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The civil war was the next major
armed conflict that impacted the
population of the country. The reason for
the war was that the militant organization,
LTTE wanted to create an autonomous
Tamil state in the Northern and Eastern
part of the Island. The conflict began in
1980’s and ended in 2009, with the victory
of Sri Lankan armed forces over the Tamil
militant group. People from all ethnic
backgrounds lost their lives and it is
estimated that over one lakh people lost
their lives. The war also caused the biggest
external and internal displacement in the
country, approximately eighty thousand
people were displaced from Northern and
Eastern parts of Sri Lanka.

The difference of ethnicity has been
the sole reason for the displacement that
occurred in the country. Ethnicity has been
responsible for the conflict, deadly war,
and the killing of innocent people.

Ethnic conflict leading to thirty-year

war :

After the World War II, the Sri Lankan
civil war is considered as the most brutal
war of mankind; several innocent people
lost their lives. The war began in 1983,
when there was continuous insurgency by
the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam
(LTTE) also known as Tamil Tigers,
against the government. The insurgency
caused significant hardships for the people
in terms of environment, economy, life,
and livelihood. The militant organization
aimed at creating an independent Tamil
state named Tamil Eelam in the north and
northeastern part of the country. The war
ended with the defeat of the Tamil tigers
in 2009.

The militants of LTTE fought
continuously for two decades and had

three failed attempts of peace talks with
the soldiers of the Sri Lankan government.
There was also an unsuccessful
deployment of the Indian Army, the Indian
Peace keeping Force from 1987 to 1990.
In 2001, 2002 and 2005 there appeared
possibilities of cease-fire but
unfortunately each of the time either the
militants of LTTE would fight back or the
Sri Lankan government would attack the
northern parts of the island, which always
led to intensifying the war. The war was
escalated to the peaks when in 2006 the
government troops launched military
offensives against driving the LTTE out
of the North Eastern province. The cease-
fire agreement signed previously by both
the parties was withdrawn and the LTTE
resumed their freedom struggle to achieve
statehood. In 2007 the government shifted
its focus to the north and since there were
a number of destructions of property and
life that belong to the LTTE was reported.
The government started taking control
over the entire area that was previously
controlled by the Tamil Tigers.

Over thirty years the war is divided into
six phases: The Eelam war- 1, 2, 3, 4; the
last phase of the war and the president
declares victory. The war also saw a phase
where the Indian military intervened through
Indian peace keeping forces (IPKF). The
first phase of Eelam war I, 1976 to 1987
was the initial phase of the civil war. The
militant groups started politicization of the
Tamil youth in North and North eastern parts
of Sri Lanka. The Tamil New Tigers was a
prominent group after gaining prominence
the group changed its name to Liberation
Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) in 1976. In
the initial days LTTE carried out a campaign
of violence against the counterpart ethnic
group.
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In 1980’s the war witnessed the
involvement of the Indian government in
the conflict. The Indo- Sri Lanka Peace
Accord was signed on 29th July 1987 by
Indian Prime Minister, Rajiv Gandhi and
Sri Lankan President, Jayewardene. The
accord provided several benefits to the
Tamil’s. Few demands that were focused
in the accord were: devolution of power
to the provinces, a merger of subjects of
the northern and eastern province into a
single and official status for the Tamil
language. The Indian government through
Indian Peace Keeping Force (IPKF)
agreed to establish order and cease Tamil
insurgents in the North and Eastern
regions of the country. The militant groups
were initially reluctant but later agreed to
surrender their arms to IPKF.

The peace mission did not go well
with the Sri Lankan government. While
most of the militant groups disarmed their
arms and ammunition and agreed for a
peaceful settlement, the LTTE was
reluctant and refused to disarm. The IPKF
then tried to demobilize the militant group
by force but it ended in three yearlong full-
scale wars in the country. This did not go
well with the Sri Lankan Tamils and the
nationalist Government of Sri Lanka, it led
to the calls for the withdrawal of the Indian
forces and this led to the failure of the
Indian mission to solve the conflict. By
1991 the support for LTTE dropped
considerably in India, after the ex-Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi was assassinated
by LTTE.

From 1990 to 1993 the war witnessed
its second phase, the Eelam war II. The
peace keepers withdrew and the war took
an even deadlier turn. The militants seized
around 600 to 700 policemen, took them
to the forest in the Northern Province and

shot them one by one. After which the Sri
Lankan government then onwards it
would be a full-fledged war. The
government stopped the medical and food
aid to the Jaffna province and also started
aerial bombardment. To which the
militants responded with massacres of
Sinhala civilians. The Sri Lankan
government applied a tit-for-tat technique
and massacred several civilians. During
the second phase of the war around 2000
people from both sides were killed.

The Eelam war III was between the
years 1994 to 2005 and Eelam war IV
from 2006 to 2008.  The phase of 1990 to
2008 was full of blood shade and
massacres. It included militant attacks on
the government armed forces, suicide
bombing on political leaders. There was
a continuous chain of struggles between
the LTTE and the Sri Lankan armed forces
for capturing and maintaining control over
the North and Eastern parts of Sri Lanka.

The years 2008 and 2009 were
considered as the last phase of the war.
During the last phase the Sri Lankan army
captured areas that were stronghold of
LTTE. By January 2009, the armed forces
captured the entire Jaffna area and
destroyed the entire leadership of LTTE.
The war was at its most deadly stage by
this time. There was blood shed all over
the country. There was a mountain of
civilian casualties. March, 2009 the Sri
Lankan government claimed that they had
captured all the areas that were under the
control of LTTE. The April 2009, marked
the end of the war when the armed forces
attacked the Supremo of LTTE Prabakaran.

The then and their president of Sri
Lanka, declared victory in 2009. The Sri
Lankan troops cleared all the leftover
proofs of the existence of LTTE. They kill
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all the eminent leaders and the supremo
as well, upon the declaration of the end
of LTTE the victory was celebrated in
Colombo.The thirty-year war has its roots
only in the ethnic conflict that has been
there on the soil of Sri Lanka from time
immemorial. Ethnic conflict was always
the reason for displacement and the
displacement usually leads to conflict that
can turn into the deadliest war.

Conclusion :

It can be concluded that Ethnic
difference is a phenomenon that happens
from history it is not just decades old. The
countries in South Asia have experienced
the problem of ethnic difference from the
prehistoric period. The case of Sri Lanka
is no different the evidences form the
Stone age and Iron age prove that people
had displaced from India to Sri Lanka and
they were divided into two major ethnic
groups. One of the ethnic groups the
Sinhala’s were in majority and the Tamils
were less in number. Before the country
gained its independence the people of the
Tamil ethnicity enjoyed number of
advantages provided by the colonizers,
taking this into account the majority group
after attaining independence turned the
situation worst, they took over the basic
rights of the Tamils of Sri Lanka. The
ethnic conflict only worsened and it turned
into the deadliest war of mankind. The
research proves that history, displacement,
and ethnic conflict are inter connected.
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Introduction :

The notion of Geopolitical approach
has comprised under the main three
characteristics. This nation has explained
the nature of international relations.First
and foremost, it has concerned with issues
of power and control over space and
territory. Second, it makes significant
impacts on world order through the use
of geographical frames such as Sphere of
influence, neighbourhood, power bloc,
backyard, and near abroad. Third,
geopolitics has dealt with the future
orientation of State behaviors. Because
nations’ interests are inherently unchanging,
it provides insight into how Nation-States
will act in future on their resources and
territory.

The international relations theories
deal with both empirical and normative
elements to understand the international
event and consequence in around the
globe(Burchill, et al., 2005). The empirical
scientific theory tries to explain how
international politics works in order to
simplified the understanding of relative
material abilities, the balance of power,

deterrence, and the character of
international order at the various power
poles.Whereas, the normative theory aims
to explain what the occurrences mean to
us. It demonstrates that events do not just
happen; they have symbolic and normative
significance for the players in the world
order. What actors imply by their acts is
determined by the ideas in which value and
think meaningful to deal with international
system. It is commonly characterized to as
the battle for survival and cultural
autonomy among the Nation-States, where
theoretically autonomous refer to
equalopportunities to deal with this
international event. But the actual course
of actions and implementation is tightly tied
to the influence the power mechanism.

However, the construct of geopolitics
hasbeen referred into different stage of
development in the international relations.
For instance, traditional geopolitics did not
applying a systematic method to articulate
the power domination over the space and
territory(Mamadouh & Dijkink, 2006).
Similarly, cold war geopolitics has
developed to implies into the various
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concept like - balance of power,
containment, and so on. Butthe cold war
geopolitics did not provide major
systematic theories to address the common
issue on the global affairs. However, in
some context, it was found that
international relations theories connected
with geopolitical approaches, especially
realism in order to perceived distribution
of power and resources. Although. German
geopolitics was moved into the negative
direction due to action of German fascism.

Though social science approaches to
explaining the nature of international
relations. The well-known realism and
liberalism were two prominent theories
that arose within the social sciences.
Historically, in the beginningof Thomas
Hobbes, the creator of the Realistic School
of Thought, and John Locke, one of the
founding fathers of the Liberal School of
Thought. In both of these cases, the
theories were aimed at explaining
domestic politics. In the early twentieth
century, scholar has begun to use these
theories to describe and explain the nature
of international interactions. There was a
significant distinction between these two
theories. For instance, Realism refersthose
international relations is all about war of
all against all, and that all Nation-States
are egoistic entities who priorities their
own national interests. The Liberal school
of thought had a slightly different
perspective on the foreign affairs than the
other schools. According to liberals,
international relations was a sphere for
state collaboration and cooperation was
much more reasonable than competition.
Both of these schools were driven into
theacademic sphere by political events in
the 1920s. The liberal approach was
influenced by Woodrow Wilson’s fourteen

principles, in which the American
president proposed a new system on an
international relation in which all Nations
may live in peace and prosperity.On the
other hand, many other scholars didn’t
actually believe in this liberal way of
thinking and preferred to continue to view
the international arena as a struggle
between major power,especially realist
approach articulate these characteristics. As
a result, when geopolitics initially emerged
on the grid scene in the 1930s, late 1930s,
and early 1940s, it has addressed itself in
order to survive and control over the power.
In this context, there were two paradigms
argue on the views of international relations
such as liberalism and realism. Firstly,
liberalism has concerned about
collaboration, collective security, and
international regimes, and internationalism.
Whereas, realism focused on the power,
security and self-orientate for war against
all by in which to explain the nature of
international relations.

In the idea of liberal theory, optimistic
perspective of international politics is
known as liberal theory. It does not believe
that the origin of international politics
differs from domestic politics. In other
word, international politics serves the
same objective as domestic politics.
Liberals scholar argued that a liberal
democratic state is a valid empirical idea
to rule in international affairs. The
argument has applied the same
enlightenment ideals in foreign relations
of the their international as well domestic
politics. For instance, right of self-defense
is the most notable of a democratic State’s
mechanism, while liberal ideas argues that
the safeguard of human life and liberty has
top most priories to dealing with others
States affairs and they believed course of
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action for extending its boundaries not on
the ground of coercive rather its
humanitarian. As a result, the liberal
ideology authorizes the use of force on
these grounds.

Geopolitical doesn’t imply that it has
represent an actual theory rather than it
has applying approaches in the
international relations. In this sense, some
scholar argued that in a way of defining
geopolitical ideas in the international
relations somewhere connected with the
realism theory. Because, realism
concerned about Nation-States is the
principles actor in the international
relation, and power has main element for
survive in the competitive environment of
global politics. At this same
phenomenonhas been brought by the
traditional geopolitical approaches – the
expansion of territory and capturing the
power has ultimate goals for survive in
the competition of world order.

Despite this theoretical concept of
international relations,power politics over
the external frontiers are shifted from the
Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean in the
twenty-first century. As a result, Asian
countries strive for economic success and
maritime security given the top most
priority in this region. In this fierce
competition, small and medium-sized of
countries have played an important role
in sense of attracting geopolitical locations
for used of balance of power theater,
provide security umbrella for major
countries,and assumedextra-regional
power for bargaining. Since the
international system considered as major
subject matter, maritime security is often
considered crucial in international politics
as well domestic politics. Some scholar
argued that international system is

anarchical and unstable, particularly in the
context of security and strategic
orientation. As a result, the maritime
strategy is rapidly gaining traction in
Asia’s security architecture.

Geo-politics and Realism  :

Geopolitics seems to be as old as
politics itself. Aristotle, Plato, and other
ancients’scholars had acknowledged that
nature has determines and constrains
politics in the globe. Although, the
political realism occupied the significance
position in the understanding and nature
of international relations. Hans
Morgenthau was one of the founding
father of classical realism in International
Relations. He argued the notion and
various dimension of States behaviours in
the both domestic and international
politics and on his basic assumption was
politics are determined by power.
However, he acknowledged the
importance of geography and geographic
considerations in determining to how state
would be powerful and how power was
distributed in a region or around the world.
In the case of nuclear power, he explained
that a nation needs a large enough territory
to scatter its industrial and population
centres, as well as its nuclear installations,
in order to make a nuclear threat credible.
Overall, we can see how geopolitics and
realism were increasingly intertwined after
the Second World War. Both theories
attempt to explain the same international
relations challenges, but they focus on a
somewhat different element of these
concerns. Though competition between
States in international affairs was
unavoidable for both realism and
geopolitics. And, according to both of
these theorists, power was the primary tool
to use in these competitions. However, for
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realism, power refers to as how much
amount of power capability having a
country and how it is used against other
countries. Power in geopolitics was about
its geographic sources and projection of
power in certain locations. Finally, its
summaries the notion of balance of power
developed to encompass both realism and
geopolitics. Hence, if we analyse the both
realism and geopolitics characteristics,
Geopolitics lied on the geographic space,
that identified under various theory such
as Heartland, Rimland, Checker board,
Shatterbelts and so on while, realism refer
on power and war against all for achieved
this geographical locations and space
(Kelly, 2011).

Hence, the main aspect of realist
international relations theory is talking
about the international system areanarchy,
in which Nation-States implies chaos and
disorder.This lack of order is frequently
linked to the existence of a State of war
and the Hobbesian metaphor of politics
without a sovereign. For realists,
international relations, like Hobbesian
nature, reflects a never-ending fight
between States and resembles a completely
zero-sum game; and the international
system is a chaotic field of war of all against
all. The Scholar argued that ‘rivalries are
inevitable and war the consequence of
political ambition tied to inherently
expansionist politic’ (Dalby, 2013).

In this sense, classical geopolitics, like
realist ideas, has an undeniably
materialistic orientation characterized by
power politics. Classic geopolitics, in
theory, combines two distinct sets of
variables: geography (natural and human
geography) and technology (material and
organizational technology) (Wu, 2017).
The interplay between geography and

technology, as well as the political and
strategic ramifications of such
interactions, are the focus of classical
geopolitics.

Despite this fact of both contain its
same theoretical assumptions, classical
geopolitics differs from contemporary
realism theories in three ways.First,
classical geopolitics is holistic rather than
being reductionist which incorporating in
both unit- and system components of
international relations. Secondly, classical
geopolitics is flexible rather than
static,which providing it to explain both
changes and continuity in global
politics.Classical geopolitics portrays the
convergence of geographic factors and
technological advances that are
categorically dynamic in nature. Scholars
criticize classical geopolitics because of
frequently overlook its dynamic aspect.
Third, traditional geopolitics is inherently
interdisciplinary. So, classical geopolitics
is a combination of three independent
disciplines: geography, history, and
strategy as a science of policy and strategy.
The combination of geography and
technology, as well as the political and
strategic ramifications of that connection,
is the focus of classical geopolitics. In the
context of realist school of thought,
Nation-States have faced anarchy or
deadly lawlessness which create the
forcing to seek security on their own
national interest.In geopolitics, a country’s
geographic location can influence
behaviours of their positions and actions,
therefore a States have found out the
relevant theories to help strengthen of their
locations.

Geopolitics and Balance of Power

In theory, classical geopolitics can be
classified as a sort of ‘balance of power
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realism,’ which holds that a stable
international order is predicated on the
system’s ability to maintain an equilibrium
of power. Alfred Mahan, possibly the most
famous naval historian, who contributed
his approach significantly to modern
geopolitics through his ‘theory of sea
power,’ even though his most important
writings emerged before the term
‘geopolitics’ was invented.

As Mackinder argued, the Western
Europe has must necessarily be opposed
to whatever power attempts to organize
the resources of East Europe and the
Heartland because the development of
modern technology enabled a heartland-
based empire to conquer other land
powers before overwhelming sea powers.

Geopolitics and Containment :

During the cold war geopolitics, there
were enormous concept introduce within
the parlance of international relations such
as containment, third world, balance of
power and so on. In the 1947, journal of
foreign affairs published an article by so-
called ‘Mr. X’. However, this concept of
‘containment’ actually carried out by the
United States in order to perceived
geopolitical strategic foreign policy.The
United States have used this strategy
‘containment’ during the cold war era for
their countering policy towardsSoviet
Union. It was argued that international
situation between the Soviet Union and
the United States divided on the basis of
corporate communist and capitalism
worlds. For Instance, US President George
Kennanused this ‘containment’ first time
in their foreign policy.  It was understand
that George Kennan attempted to develop
a new ideology or, to put it another way,
to achieve a new geopolitical logic for US
foreign policy by this ‘containment’

strategy. Because, the Soviet Unionwould
inevitably spread throughout the world
during the cold war period. It was also
pointed out that South Union tried to
spread its influence and communist
ideology throughout the world for
establishing communist regimes in various
locations.

Geopolitics and Domino Theory :

In the 1940s, President Harry S.
Truman presented the notion to justify
delivering military aid to Greece and
Turkey, but it gained popularity in the
1950s when President Dwight D.
Eisenhower applied it to Southeast Asia,
particularly South Vietnam. During the
Kennedy and Johnson administrations in
the 1960s, the domino theory was one of
the principal arguments used to justify
escalating American military engagement
in the Vietnam War. This concept has
getting new dimension to describe the
notion of geopolitical approaches in the
international relations. It has basically
concerned as the instrument of United
State, how they act and where they act. The
primary assumption is that destabilization
from any cause in one country can result
in the collapse of order in a neighboring
country.

Modern Geo-politics: Power Depend on

Technology and Science :

On the other hand, modern geopolitics
has arisen in late-nineteenth-century
Europe in response to a series of
technological changes, primarily the
revolutions in communication,
transportation, and weaponry, as well as the
creation of a “closed political system” as
European geographic discoveries and
imperialist competition extinguished the
world’s “frontiers.” The attributes of the
traditional conception of power and States
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have been critical in limiting to
understanding of the spatiality or
geographical structure of power to States.
Until the recent developments in the
international political economy brought it
into question, these factors made the
territorial or spatial block perspective on
power unsustainable. The first aspect has
been the modern geopolitical imagination’s
implicit conception of power as the ability
to coerce others within its realm into doing
your will (or power over). This leads to the
idea of power as a monopoly of control
exercised by a dominating social group or
élite over all places within a certain territory
or geographical area (despotic power).The
second aspect of the modern geopolitical
imagination’s relationship between states
and power is that coercive interactions
between states which are usually perceived
as the only means for power to be exercised
outside state-territorial boundaries.

The Emergence of New Geopolitical

Region: Power Transition from Europe

to Indo-Pacific region :

In the recent development of
geopolitics outset, regionalism remained
play important role to influence the world
order. However, some of the characteristics
of geopolitical element such as locations,
size of the country, natural resources,
mountains, coastal areas, advance climate
and so on accompanied with new
technology, science and innovation have
facilitate the geographical outreach in the
international politics. From West to East,
power has constantly shifted from one
place to another. For instance, traditional
geopolitics power domination had been
concentrating in the European continent.
Whereas, cold war geopolitics had been
expanding up to some part of Asia, and
Eurasian to explain the importance of

locations, resources and markets in the
international politics.

At the same phenomena, geography
has remained influential factors in the
contemporary world order. But the
technology, exploring new region apart
from traditional region, science and new
innovation such as biological warfare,
continental warfare and cyber space
occupied the significant position to define
the contemporary geopolitics.

In this regard, emergence of Indo-
Pacific region has redefined the new
notion of geopolitics in the international
relations. Though maritime domain and
exploring new Sea Lines of
Communications (SLOCs) enhance the
geopolitical interest and create balance of
power situation in the Indo-Pacific region.
It has argued that Indo-Pacific region has
covered half of the (Gross Domestic
Product) GDP of the world and transit
large scale of international trade through
its Oceans. Geographically,Indo-Pacific
region played a critical role in order to
perceived of future power domination and
peace and stability depend on this region.

In fact, Indo-Pacific region is not very
much new construct in the domain of
geopolitical study of international
relations. Because in account of traditional
geopolitics, the articulation of Karl
Haushofer probably used this term of
‘IndopazifischerRaum’, which means
Indo-Pacific space in 1920(Khurana,
2019). But that term did not influence
enough in the international relations. In
recent days, this term emerged with new
opportunities to redefine the geopolitical
outreach and emerged with dominating
regionin the world.
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Concluding Remarks :

The international relations theories
give us abstract idea of how international
politics played an important role for States
behaviours and how to analyse the
international system with unit of various
sub-structure.From the beginning of
classical realism to contemporary critical
theory, power politics has remained
important for world order. It has argued
that geopolitics has implied as
aninternational approach rather than
systematic theory. Further, if we look into
the certain geographical factors and the
assumption of realist thinking, power
politics has ultimate goals for national
interest over the locations, and natural
resources. In the concluding remarks, it
has found that geopolitical interest has
flexible and interdisciplinary in nature, but
theories of international relations have
static and subject oriented in nature.
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Introduction :

Humans’ careless consumption and
insatiable greed have put the environment
in danger. While it is permitted to use
tobacco products that cause cancer, sell
alcohol, advertise fast food, and prescribe
drugs that cause death, it is strictly
prohibited and illegal to use cannabis, one
of the world’s most potent medicinal
plants. Cannabis provides an alternative
to life-threatening drugs like narcotics and
medicines, according to studies. Cannabis
was listed as one of the five most sacred
plants in the Atharva Veda, the fourth Veda
in Hinduism, in Chapter 11, Varak No.-6,
Verse No. 15 [kand 11, sukta 8, 3177]
(Griffith 1895), according to Ralph T. H.
Griffith’s book The Hymns of Atharva
Veda and traditional medical texts of India.
In the Atharva Veda, the five plants are
identified as follows:

“panchraajyanivirudhangsomashresth

anibrumah

Darbhobhangoyavahsahate no

munchantwaanghasaha”

“To the five kingdoms of the plants
which Soma rules as Lord we speak.

Darbha, hemp, barley, mighty power:
may these deliver us from woe.”

Cannabis is known by a number of
Ayurvedic names, including “vijaya” (one
who conquers) and “siddhi” (subtle power
or achievement) (Grierson G.). Cannabis has
been touted as the ideal treatment for
phlegm, catarrh, and diarrhoea in the
Sushruta Samhita, which dates from the
third to the eighth century BC (Grierson
1894). About 80–100 naturally occurring
substances known as cannabinoids are
produced by cannabis, with tetrahydro-
cannabinol (also known as Delta-9
tetrahydrocannabinol or just THC) being the
most notable cannabinoid (Williamson
2000).The Uttarakhand government took the
initiative to review the industrial hemp
policy in India due to the cultural evolution
of cannabis uses, human preferences, socio-
economic, political, and legal factors. As a
result, the country’s first industrial hemp
cultivation licence was granted, but only for
non-narcotic uses like medicines, textiles,
paper, building materials, etc. (Joshi 2019).
734 of the approximately 16,500 villages in
Uttarakhand have been designated as “Ghost
Villages” (Upadhyay 2021). There is proof
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that the majority of Uttarakhand’s rural
residents were pressured to move to large
cities because of food and nutrition
instability, declining crop yields, and
unemployment. (Yadavar 2017).

Ethnographic Findings of hemp

cultivation in Uttarakhand :

Due to its wide range of applications
among the local populace, it was
discovered during the fieldwork done for
this study that Cannabis sativa, more often
known as the bhang plant, is a part of the
local culture of Uttarakhand. The local
residents in Uttarakhand not only take
pleasure in hemp farming, but they have
also developed close bonds with hemp
plants. Historically, being a native plant,
it was discovered growing on a huge scale
by itself, in steep mountain and forest
areas of Uttarakhand, according to Jagat
Rana of Ransi village in Rudraprayag
district. However, the abundant hemp
plants gradually started to disappear as a
result of over-exploitation of this plant by
some locals for the production and trade
of charas and ganja. Most afternoons,
locals of all ages would congregate to
hang out and chill around, smoke
marijuana, and prepare ganja and charas.
People began using the younger plants
even before any flowers or seeds appeared
after using the older or matured hemp
plants for recreational purposes. Due to
their inability to reproduce, this caused
extensive hemp plants to gradually vanish
from mountains and woods. The
aforementioned circumstance forced the
villagers to grow hemp in their fields or
backyards, places where tourists are not
likely to come. He continued by saying
that there had previously been such strong
prejudice against cultivating this herb that
the Uttarakhandi people would frequently

utter the expletive “tera ghar bhang bono
holo” means “may hemp grow in all your
fields”.According to Bhuvan Bhatt of the
Pingalkot village in the Bageshwar
district, despite political and legal
restrictions, the locals escape raids and
unsettling violence by moving their fields
to higher locations that can only be
reached by hiking, making it challenging
for police and officials to trace the hidden
hemp growing sites. Hemp plants are
grown behind tall fences of plants like
finger millet (ragi or locally known as
madua), Amaranth (rajgira or locally
known as chaulai), cucumber (locally
known as kakdi), bitter melon, maize, and
other pulse crops, according to Gopal
Singh and his wife Surji Devi of Mauth
village of Ukhimath block in Rudraprayag
district. The stalks of hemp plants are used
for animal bedding, rope, insulation,
textilesand other products, according to
Mathura Prasad of Jarapani Village in
Bageshwar District.Hemp, which is used
as a fuel and can be stored for months
without being harmed by termites or
insects, is a companion plant for the
people in harsh winters, according to
Naveen Tiwari of DewaliBhanigram
village of Ukhimath block in Rudraprayag
district. Locals can gain economically
from numerous hemp-derived products,
such as hempcrete, hemp ropes, hemp
fibre, hemp fabric, hemp seeds, hempseed
oil, hemp seeds salt (bhang ka namak or
pahadipisyu noon bhang), etc., while also
preserving their own culture.

The Indian Industrial Hemp
Association (IIHA) received the first
industrial hemp cultivation licence ever
issued in India from the state of
Uttarakhand in July 2018 in order to
produce hemp for the purpose of
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producing fibre for the textile industry.
According to the Report of the Indian
Hemp Drugs Commission from 1893–
1894, only two regions of India-British
Kumaon and Garhwal-were used for the
cultivation of hemp for fibre. However,
the British industry began to produce
cheap, fashionable, machine-made
clothing, which caused the market for
hempen cloth (bhangela) to disappear.
This had a negative impact on the social
and economic standing of those hemp
producers (Joshi 2017).According to Joshi
(2017), a certain community known as the
Kuthali Baur in Kumaon and the Pabila
in Garhwal are still producing bhangela,
although in limited quantities. The local
communites organised themselves into (a)
the Pavila or Pabila are considered as
hemp-spinning caste of the Garhwal who
use to make cloth from industrial hemp;
(b) Baura or Kuthliya Bora has been
derived from the word Kuthal or Kuthla
which means a traditionally-made sack
from hemp fibre used for storing grains,
(c) Bhotia or Bhotiya tribes of
Uttarakhand are referred to as hemp
weavers. Numerous local women are
employed in the processing of fibre to
fabric of various fibres, and hemp is one
of those fibres, at Mandakini Mahila
Bunkar Samiti- Women Weavers of
Garhwal, an NGO in the field study area
of Rudraprayag district. Dr. Hari Krishna
Bagwari, the NGO’s director, has given
opportunities for employment to local
women who lost their families and means
of support because of the 2013
Uttarakhand flood.

The usage of hemp in building by
prehistoric Indians in the Ellora caves,
which date from the sixth and eleventh
centuries AD, was lost for about 1500

years but has now been restored thanks to
the research that has been documented
(Joshi 2020). The first house recently
constructed in India utilising hemp fibre
and items produced from hemp was
designed and built by architect Namrata
Kandwal and her husband Gaurav Dixit.
The house was dedicated on November
24, 2021, in the Yamkeshwar block of the
Pauri Garhwal district of Uttarakhand
(Azad 2021). Approximately 3 tonnes of
the hemp farm wastes, which farmers used
to burn after extracting the seeds, have
been acquired and used as building
material for the eco-friendly and
reasonably priced house, according to
Namrata Kandwal during the interview.
She continues by saying that by turning
leftover hemp into building materials,
Uttarakhand can lessen its reliance on
other states, raising the income of hemp
producers in the process.

While Sanyal noted that burning
fumes of Indian hemp are used as
anaesthetic for a very long time (Russo
2005), Dwarakanath has mentioned the
use of cannabis in various folk medicines
of India as aphrodisiacs and treating pain.
Ayurvedic doctors have employed vijaya,
also known as bhang in Hindi and
cannabis in English, to treat a variety of
illness conditions. There are about 40
names used in Ayurveda to describe the
pharmacological and morphological
characteristics of Vijaya (Acharya 2015).
The modern Ayurvedic properties of
cannabis according to I. C. Chopra and
Ram Nath Chopra are: (a) pitala- excites
bile flow; (b) paphahari- helps in
elimination of phlegm; (c)grahini-
improves faecal retention and binds
bowels;(d) pachani- promotes digestion;
(e)nidraprada- hypnotic(f) ushna-
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promotes heat; (g)dipani- stimulates
appetite (Chopra 1957).The majority of
the hemp seeds are used by the natives to
prepare a popular dish known as bhang ki
chutney or bhangeera ki chutney in both
the Garhwal and Kumaon regions of
Uttarakhand. It is made in virtually every
home using sil-batta, as Rajpal Singh Rana
of Mauth village stated, and a paste made
of roasted hemp seeds, cumin seeds,
chilies, lemon juice, salt, and coriander or
mint leaves. Because of its great
nutritional value and reputation for
enhancing digestion, cardiovascular
health, metabolism, this chutney is often
referred to as a “superfood.”According to
Nayan Devi of Mauth village in
Rudraprayag district, hemp seeds are also
used as a tempering in a variety of pahadi
recipes and as a stuffing for samosas when
combined with potatoes. Bhang kepakode,
nimbusaan, bhaangjholi, gadheri ki sabji,
bhuna bhangeera, bhangeerakaddu ki
sabji, bhaangjhaw, pinalugutke,
moolithechwani, etc. are some of the
regional delicacies produced from hemp
leaves and seeds. In the chilly winters of
Uttarakhand, Nirmala Bisht of Shaurdhar
village in Bageshwar district believes that
eating hemp seeds gives her body heat,
aids in fending off the cold, and helps her
survive. Anita Pousti of the Rudraprayag
district’s Lamgoundi village stated that
they also used to extract oil from hemp
seeds in mills and use the hempseed oil
for cooking various cuisines as well as for
treating the symptoms of inflammatory
illnesses like arthritis and joint problems,
among other things. Hempseed oil can be
consumed or applied topically to the skin
to treat dermatitis, psoriasis, acne, dry
skin, and other skin disorders. Hempseed
oil is excellent for lowering bad
cholesterol, blood pressure, and

supporting heart health, among other
things, according to studies.

Conclusion :

To end on a positive note, the evidence
is clear that industrial hemp cultivation
should be made legal throughout India and
that farmers should be encouraged to
switch from monocropping to
multicropping with hemp in order to
maintain the supply chain of hemp and
hemp-derived products for creating a truly
sustainable environment and reform the
interconnected health of our planet and
humans. In addition to significantly
reducing emissions, hemp-based agriculture
also offers potential for natural regeneration
areas, promoting a strong and sustainable
national economy. Instead of only
concentrating on their own immediate
requirements, hemp farmers, politicians,
manufacturers, merchants, and consumers
should be thinking about how to meet the
needs of future generations.
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The specialty of Malayalam Horror
films is that not all films deal with horror
similarly. Varied cultures in Kerala help
films to take different perspectives. That
is, Kerala’s cultural, social, political, and
historical milieu contributes to the way
films are made and also how the audience
receives the films.

The horror tradition in Malayalam
movies started with Bhargavinilayam,
released in the year 1964. It is directed by
A. Vincent. The film’s screenplay is done
by Vaikom Muhammed Basheer based on
his own short story ‘Neelavelicham’. The
film deals with the story of a novelist who
comes to stay in Bhargavinilayam, a
haunted mansion. The film unfolds the
protagonist’s experience in Bharga-
vinilayam and how he encounters the spirit
of Bhargavi, who had an unnatural death.

Later Malayalam Cinema started
exploring the myth of yakshi. The myth
of yakshi is very popular in Kerala. Yakshi,
according to the myths and folklore, is a
beautiful, voluptuous woman who dwells
in the night. She seduces men, usually

lonely travelers; and when these men
come in sexual contact with her, they
either get castrated or get exterminated.
Films like Lisa (1978), Kalliyankattu Neeli
(1979), Sreekrishnaparunthu (1984),
Veendum Lisa (1987), Akashaganga
(1999), Indriyam (2000), Bhadra (2001),
Yakshiyum Njanum (2010), etc.used the
myth of Yakshito create horror in the
audience’s mind.

Another major area used to create
horror is black magic.The black magic
rituals traditionally teach the Tantrika how
to control both the physical world and other
people. This includes varieties of hypnosis,
the creation of paralysis, bringing disease
or madness, and other rituals to gain
supernatural powers. Normally people are
restricted from learning black magic, but it
is believed that there were people who
secretly practice it.

The film that introduced the concept
of black magic to the Malayali audience
is Vayanadan Thamban.The film is
directed by the veteran director A. Vincent
and produced by S. Hariharanand got
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released in the year 1978. The film starts
in a period in the 19th century; the
protagonist, Vayanadan Thamban played
by Kamal Haasan, is a very old feudal
warlock. He lives in a ruined fortress. He
then starts worshipping the devil –
Karimurthey. After long days of worship,
Karimurthey appears before him. He
requests him to provide eternal youth.
Karimurthey grants his wish on the
condition that he must be appeased by
offering 10 virgin girls at certain intervals
of his life, failing which can make him
old and rotten. Thus Thamban, who gained
the nectar of youth started seducing virgin
girls for Karimurthey. His first victim was
Kochammini, the heiress of a famous
aristocratic family. She was the only
female member of the family who has to
keep on the family lineage. Thamban
appears before them as a rich young prince
of Wayanad. He tells her uncle his desire
to marry Kochammini. The family asked
him to wait till they fix the horoscope, albeit
Kochammini’s elder brother agrees to the
proposal. But Thamban was in a hurry to
take away the girl. So instead of waiting
till the marriage, he seduces Kochammini
using his magical powers and kidnaps her.
Kochammini’s elder brother Ananthu
witnesses this and reports it to the elders,
who rush to her rescue. But they were made
powerless by Thamban’s magical powers.
By the time his mask of youth withers away,
he manages to offer her forcefully to
Karimurthey and collect the second glass
of nectar to regain youth. Later the family
found out the truth about the mysterious
prince that such a man or place does not
exist.

Later Thamban seduced many girls
and offered them to Karimurthey and
regained his youth. At last,he tries to
seduce a girl named Elisy, who was his
daughter in his relationship with Anna,
another girl he seduced years before. As
he is about to offer Elisy to Karimurthey,
Anna comes there and tells him that she
is his daughter. Dilemma-stricken
Thamban could not move and failed to
offer the girl to Karimurthey. Suddenly his
mask of youth withers away and his body
gets rotten down instantly.An intertextual
reading of this film with Christopher
Marlowe’s famous play, Doctor Faustus,
where the protagonist sells his soul to the
devil for attaining power and worldly
pleasures is possible. The greed of humans
is depicted with the backdrop of horror in
both the play and the film. The film was a
huge success that it is dubbed in Tamil as
Kanni Vettai and later in Hindi as Pyasa
Shaitan.

The atmosphere of black magic
portrayed in the film creates an eerie
atmosphere that fears the audience and at
the same time seeks their attention. It was
the first of its kind at the time of release.
In the scenes in which Thamban worships
Karimurthey, colour grading is done in
such a way that prominence is given to
red and black colours. The warm lighting
used provides the situation with the apt
mood it requires.

Another major film that deals with the
theme of black magic is Sreekrishnaparunthu
(1984). The film is also directed by A.
Vincent.and written by P. V. Thampi based
on hisnovel Krishna Parunthu. The film
tells the story of Puthoor illam where
positive tantric magic is practised under the
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blessings of Lord Garuda. The protagonist
is Kumaran Thambi who was a womaniser
and an alcoholic. But later he starts learning
tantric magic from his maternal uncle
Pappu. He promises him that he will keep
eternal celibacy thereafter. Thus, he
becomes very powerful and attains
popularity. But events turn in such a way
that he loses his celibacy. This incident
takes away all his attained powers. He
realises his mistakes, but it is too late. Then
in a haste, he starts learning and performing
black magic. The film later deals with many
supernatural events where Sreekrishna
Parunthu still protects his ancestral home,
but evil spirits take hold of Kumaran. In
the end, due to the curse of Sreekrishna
Parunthu, the illam, and all the taliyolasget
destroyed in a fire.

The film gives much more visual
entertainment than Vayanadan Thamban.
The development of technology in film
making is thus obvious from the
comparison of these two films. The film
creates horror in a different way as black
magic is included in the film in various
ways. When Kumaran practices the tantric
magic attained from his maternal uncle,
he faces so many temptations. People who
envied his fame and success started
sending girls to fail his celibacy. Similarly,
black magicians send yakshis to seduce
him. It is the point where the audience
encounters black magic for the first time
in the film.

There is a constant battle between
good and evil in the film. The presence of
the divine, here as Sreekrishna Parunthu
is there throughout the film. It is like a
protector who keeps the family safe from
all the woes. But it gets easily irked. As

Kumaran practises black magic against the
warning of his maternal uncle,Sreekrishna
Parunthu starts attacking him.

When the film is analysed with respect
to Gender Studies, it is understood that the
celibacy of males is given a pivotalrole in
the system. This throws light on the
powerplay practiced by patriarchy at that
time. But the fact is that the traces of such
practices are still there in society, which
fuels patriarchy.

The 1989 film Adharvam, directed by
Dennis Joseph is also based on black
magic. Ananthapadmanabhan, (played by
Mammooty) the illicit son of Thevalli
Namboothiri, a renowned astrologer,
becomes the master of Vedas and tantric
painting. He practices these in a well-
mannered way until he gets insulted on
his birth in an assembly of Namboothiris.
This irks him and he turns to Adharvaveda,
the Veda that deals with the procedures of
everyday life. He sooner becomes a master
in Adharvaveda and starts practicing black
magic. Ananthan’s practice of black magic
plays havoc on many lives. Later towards
the end, he realises his mistakes and offers
himself to the Goddess. This film can be
read against the backdrop of the strong
caste system that prevailed in Kerala at
that time. It is a clear-cut picture of Kerala
society where there were so many illicit
children born to Namboothiris as they had
many extramarital affairs, at that time.

The film is a visual treat with the
beautiful blending of colours. The mood
of horror is brought out with this brilliant
play of colours. The apt music provided by
Ilayaraja heightens the horror in the
audience’s mind. The climax of the film
makes the tension reach its zenith.
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Anandabhadram, released in the year
2005 has a say in the horror tradition of
Malayalam. It is the directorial debut of
Santhosh Sivan and Riya Sen. It is based
on Sunil Parameshwaran’s novel of the
same title. The film takes its inspiration
from Ravi Varma’spaintings, Theyyam,
Kalaripayattu,Kathakali etc. Even though
at the peripheral level it seems that the film
tells the story of Bhadra, Anandan, and their
love, a mindful watching of the film unveils
the untold story of the antagonist,
Digambaran. Digambaran is a sorcerer who
practices black magic.

Anandan, a small boy learns about
Shivakkavu through his mother’s stories.
She tells him that his lineage had very
powerful magicians and they are
responsible for protecting nagamanikyam,
a sacred jewel on a serpent’s head. Later
Anandan reaches Shivakkavu after many
years to place his mother’s ashes in her
native place. He plans to light the lamps
in Shivakkavu as per his mother’s wishes.
But Digambaran opposes this and creates
hindrances. He believes he can attain
nagamanikyam through black magic and
he is practising constantly for that. The
ritualistic lighting of lamps in Shivakkavu
will spoil all his plans. So he tries to stop
Anandan from that through his black
magic tricks, martial arts, etc. At last, it is
Chemban, a blind martial art expert who
cut off Digambaran’s toe, in which he
wore a ring. The ring was the source of
his power. In the end, a blind Digamabaran
runs madly and cries at the top of his voice
can be seen.

Digambaran is a character who has
many layers. Even though he keeps his
celibacy, one cannot separate him from the

love/fascination he feels for Subhadra. She
is like an object of fetishism for him. He
finds Subhadra in other women. He feels
her presence when he is around Bhama,
Chemban’s sister who is under his magical
captivity.

Digambaran’s appearance in the film
helped a lot in instilling horror in the
audience’s mind. His costume is a beautiful
blend of red and black. The makeup done
on his face is inspired by Theyyam as well
as Kathakali. The eye-piece he wore is an
ornament usually worn in Theyyam
performances. It creates an eerie feeling.
The long silver nails are an integral part of
Kathakali, adding fierceness to his look. As
Santhosh Sivan is a veteran cinemato-
grapher, it seems that he took extra care
for the visual representation of each
character. The same thing happens with the
on-screen portrayal of Digambaran too.

A psychoanalytic reading of the
character reveals a disturbed male psyche
constantly in war – Digambaran’s mind is
in a constant fight between his passion and
his love - between celibacy and Subhadra.
He has to keep his celibacy to attain
nagamanikyam and taliyolas. But at the
same time, he cannot deny his love for
Subhadra. The way he keeps Subhadra’s
preserved dead body in an oil bath may
create a feeling of abjection in the audience.
But it also symbolises the weird love he
has for Subhadra. Digambaran’s cry the
audience often hears may be the cry of
agony of his disturbed psyche.

It is obvious from the enthusiasm the
audienceshowstoward accepting these
kinds of filmsthat black magic is something
that has the capacity to hold the interest of
the Malayali audience. The films selected
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for the study were all accepted widely
among Malayalis. The connection these
films have with the folklore and myths of
Kerala may be the secret lurking behind
the fascination of Malayalis towards such
films. Also, the belief that if there is good,
there is evil too is another reason that wins
the attention of the rationally thinking
Malayalis.
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hee@heg}j keâuÛej Deewj mebÛeej efkeceMe&: men mecyevOeelcekeâ
Âef<škeâesCe

hetpee efmebn
MeesOe Úe$ee

pevemebÛeej Skeb vÙet ceeref[Ùee efkeYeeie, peccet kesâbõerÙe efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe

mebmke=âefle meerKeer peeleer nw Deewj heerÌ{er oj heerÌ{er
nmleebleefjle nesleer nw~ Ùen ‘Skeâ Skeâerke=âle leb$e nw' (ieeršdÌpe&,
1973; mkeâerve, 1983),  mebmke=âefle Skeâ meeceeefpekeâ
Ùee efveÙeecekeâ  ieeWo nw, pees mebie"veelcekeâ meomÙeeW kesâ
mebYeeefkele efkeefkeOe mecetn keâes Skeâ meeLe jKelee nw~ mebmke=âefle
ienjeF& keâer efkeefYeVe hejleeW ceW Øekeâš nesleer nw~ pewmes keâer
Skeâ mebmke=âefle kesâ meebmke=âeflekeâ lelkeeW keâes GOeej ef}Ùee
ieÙee Deewj Øeehlekeâlee& mebmke=âefle ceW Meeefce} efkeâÙee ieÙee,
Fmes ner meebmke=âeflekeâ Øemeej keâne peelee nw~ Øemeej Deewj
mebmke=âeflekeâjCe keâer Øeef›eâÙeeSb, mebmke=âefle ceW keâF& Øekeâej kesâ
meebmke=âeflekeâ heefjkele&ve }eleer nQ~ ceeme ceeref[Ùee nceejs
Thej Skeâ jepeveereflekeâ Deewj Øesjkeâ Meefòeâ nw~ jsef[Ùees,
šerkeer, 'Øesme' Deeefo hetjs meceepe ceW nsjheâsj keâj mekeâles
nQ~ jepeveereflekeâ ØeÛeej, efke%eeheve Deewj ceeref[Ùee keâer
leLeekeâefLele 'efoceeie Pegkeâeves' keâer Meefòeâ }byes meceÙe mes
yenme Deewj efÛeblee kesâ keâejCe jner nQ~ ceeref[Ùee keâe nceejs
meeceeefpekeâ kÙekenej hej yengle ØeYeeke heÌ[lee nw, pees
nceejer mebmke=âefle keâe DeefYeVe Debie nw~

hee@heg}j keâuÛej keâe Deke}eskeâve :

pee@ve mšesjer kesâ hegmlekeâ ‘keâuÛej} LÙeesjer Sb[
hee@heg}j keâuÛej’ ceW hee@heg}j keâuÛej keâer keâF& heefjYee<eeSb
oer ieF& nw~ Ssmeer mebmke=âefle efpemekeâe yengle DeefOekeâ heâw}eke
nes, pees meerceeDeeW ceW vee yebOeer nes~ meerceeSb ve Yee<ee keâer

ve osMe keâer Deewj ve ner efkeâmeer DevÙe Øekeâej keâer~ Skeâ
DevÙe heefjYee<ee ceW hee@heg}j keâuÛej keâes ceeme keâuÛej
Ùeeveer peve mebmke=âefle Yeer keâne ieÙee nw~ Fmes keâceefMe&Ùe}
keâuÛej Yeer keâne pee mekeâlee nw~ }esieeW keâer pe™jle kesâ
Deveg™he pevelee Éeje hewoe keâer ieF&~ Ssmee keâne pee
mekeâlee nw efkeâ, hee@heg}j keâuÛej yeÌ{les MenjerkeâjCe Deewj
DeewÅeesieerkeâjCe keâer osve nw~ hee@heg}j keâuÛej meceÙe ke
mLeeve kesâ Devegmeej yeo}lee jnlee nw~ efÉòeerÙe efkeÕeÙegæ
kesâ Deble lekeâ ceeref[Ùee vekeeÛeejeW Éeje ØecegKe meebmke=âeflekeâ
Deewj meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve }eÙee ieÙee, efpemekesâ yeeo
hee@heg}j keâuÛej kesâ DeLe& peve GheYeesie kesâ ef}S peve
mebmke=âefle, ceeref[Ùee mebmke=âefle, Úefke mebmke=âefle, GheYeesòeâe
mebmke=âefle kesâ ™he ceW Deeves }ies~

Ùetefvekeefme&šer Dee@heâ šesjbšes Øesme Éeje ØekeâeefMele
hegmlekeâ, hee@he keâuÛej : keâuÛej Dee@heâ Skejer[s }eFheâ
(Me}er& heâs[esjkeâ) ceW, hee@heg}j keâuÛej keâes heefjYeeef<ele
efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ hegmlekeâ ceW keâne ieÙee nw efkeâ, ceeveke
mecetn meoe mebieerle, keâLee, keâneefveÙeeW, keâ}eDeeW keâe
me=peve keâjkesâ Fve kesâ ceeOÙece mes DeefYekÙeefòeâ keâjlee nw~
hee@heg}j keâuÛej meceepe keâer ieefleMeer}lee keâe DeeF&vee
nw~ hee@heg}j keâuÛej ceW meebmke=âeflekeâ DeeoleeW keâes Deekeâej
osves leLee ØeefleyebefOele keâjves keâer #ecelee, meef›eâÙelee keeo
Skeb ØeeflejesOe #ecelee hewoe keâjves leLee meeceeefpekeâ
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ØeefleyeæleeDeeW ceW nesves kee}s yeo}eke keâe ØeefleefveefOelke
keâjves keâer #ecelee nw~ hee@heg}j keâuÛej Fme yeele mes heoe&
nšelee nw efkeâ meceepe kesâ ™he ceW nce keäÙee nQ, leLee
nceejer peerkeveMew}er ceW meceÙe meceÙe ceW keäÙee yeo}eke
DeeS nQ~ Fme hegmlekeâ kesâ Devegmeej hee@heg}j keâuÛej
ceveesjbpeve mes keâneR DeefOekeâ nw, Ùen ØeoMe&ve, DeefYekÙeefòeâ
ke Øeleerkeâ keeo keâe mebiece nw pees ceevekeerÙe mebmke=âefle keâes
ØeYeeefkele ke ØeefleyebefOele oesveeW keâjlee nw~

Deeceleewj hej šs}erefkepeve, efheâuce ke hee@he mebieerle
pewmes peveceveesjbpeve meeOeveeW keâes ner hee@heg}j keâuÛej ceeve
ef}Ùee peelee nw, }sefkeâve mštDeš& ne@} ves Deheves efveyevOe
‘veesšdme Dee@ve o ef[keâbmš^efkeäšbie o hee@heg}j' ceW keâne nw
efkeâ, Meyo hee@heg}j keâuÛej Skeâ ke=no meebmke=âeflekeâ #es$e
kesâ ef}S Deejef#ele efkeâÙee peevee ÛeeefnS~ Ùen kegâ}erve
mebmke=âefle kesâ efkehejerle pevelee keâer jespeceje& keâer efpeboieer mes
mebyebefOele nw~ mšgDeš& kesâ Devegmeej, hee@heg}j keâuÛej
}eYe kesâ ef}S mebÛeeef}le ceeref[Ùee Éeje peve-ceveesjbpeve
keâes keeefCeefpÙekeâ ™he mes Glheeefole keâjves kesâ ef}S lewÙeej
keâer ieF& mebmke=âefle nw~

hee@heg}j keâuÛej yeveece peve mebmke=âefle Deewj
}eskeâ mebmke=âefle (Popular Culture Vs Mass

Culture and Folk Culture) :

peye hee@heg}j mebmke=âefle keâes peve mebmke=âefle kesâ leewj
hej osKee peelee nw lees Ùen keeefCeefpÙekeâ mebmke=âefle kesâ leewj
hej osKee peelee nw efpemeceW yeÌ[s hewceeves hej ceeref[Ùee Éeje
yeÌ[s Kehele kesâ Glheeo kesâ ™he ceW mebmke=âefle keâes osKee
peelee nw~ heefMÛeceer ÙetjesheerÙe heefjØes#Ùe mes, Fmekeâer leg}vee
Decesefjkeâer mebmke=âefle mes keâer pee mekeâleer nw~ kewkeâefuhekeâ
™he mes, ‘hee@heg}j mebmke=âefle Ùee hee@he mebmke=âefle' keâes
}esieeW keâer ‘ØeeceeefCekeâ' mebmke=âefle kesâ ™he ceW heefjYeeef<ele
efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw, }sefkeâve Ùen mecemÙee«emle nes
mekeâlee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ heefjYeeef<ele keâjves kesâ keâF& lejerkesâ nQ~
mšesjs ves leke&â efoÙee efkeâ hee@heg}j keâuÛej keâe Skeâ
jepeveereflekeâ DeeÙeece nw; veke-«eecmeerÙeve DeeefOehelÙe efmeæeble'
‘‘....}eskeâefØeÙe mebmke=âefle keâes meceepe ceW DeOeervemLe mecetneW

kesâ ‘ØeeflejesOe' Deewj meceepe ceW ØecegKe mecetneW kesâ efnleeW ceW
mebÛeeef}le ‘efveieceve' keâer MeefòeâÙeeW kesâ yeerÛe mebIe<e& kesâ
mLe} kesâ ™he ceW osKelee nw~' hee@heg}j keâuÛej kesâ ef}S
Skeâ Gòej DeeOegefvekeâkeeoer Âef<škeâesCe ‘Deye neF& Deewj
hee@heg}j keâuÛej kesâ yeerÛe Deblej keâes veneR henÛeeve mekesâiee~’’

ceeme keâuÛej mecekeâe}erve meceÙe kesâ meyemes ÛeefÛe&le
cegöeW ceW mes Skeâ nw~ MenjerkeâjCe keâer Øeef›eâÙee, DeewÅeesefiekeâ
›eâebefle Deewj peve mebÛeej kesâ efkekeâeme kesâ keâejCe peve
mebmke=âefle keâe efkekeâeme mebYeke Lee~ Gcyeslee&s Fkeâes keâes
efkeefYeVe Dee}esÛekeâeW Éeje Deekeepe kesâ ™he ceW yeÌ[s hewceeves
hej ceememebmke=âefle kesâ efKe}eheâ leke&â kesâ ™he ceW Skeâ$e
efkeâÙee peelee nw: meece«eer keâe ceevekeâerkeâjCe, keâ}e keâe
kÙekemeeÙee rkeâjCe, GÛÛe mebmke=âefle kesâ GlheeoeW keâe
legÛÚerkeâjCe, meece«eer kesâ Øeefle efveef<›eâÙe Âef<škeâesCe keâes
yeÌ{ekee osvee Deewj Ssefleneefmekeâ Ûeslevee keâe ieeflejesOe~
otmejer Deesj, peve mebmke=âefle kesâ meceLe&keâeW kesâ Devegmeej,
Ùen pevelee kesâ yeerÛe mebmke=âefle keâes }eskeâefØeÙe yeveelee nw,
efpemekeâer hen}s Fmekeâer hengBÛe veneR Leer~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ,
ceveg<Ùe keâes ncesMee mej} ceveesjbpeve keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee
nesleer nw~ keâ}eke=âefle keâes oes ßesefCeÙeeW ceW mes Skeâ ceW
keieer&ke=âle keâjves keâer mecemÙee«emle Øeke=âefle kesâ keâejCe GÛÛe
mebmke=âefle Deewj peve mebmke=âefle kesâ yeerÛe keâe Deblej DeceevÙe
nw~ Ùen efveOee&efjle keâjvee DemebYeke nw efkeâ Yeefke<Ùe ceW
GÛÛe mebmke=âefle keâer ßesCeer ceW keäÙee Øeieefle nesieer~ peve
mebmke=âefle Meyo keâe Fmlescee} Dekeämej heÙee&ÙekeeÛeer kesâ
™he ceW efkeâÙee peelee nw - oesveeW jespeceje& keâer yees}er ceW
Deewj Dekeâeoefcekeâ }sKeve ceW-hee@heg}j keâuÛej kesâ ef}S~
keemleke ceW Gvekesâ DeLe& DeebefMekeâ ™he mes Deeskej}whe nesles
nQ, Deewj DeebefMekeâ ™he mes efYeVe nesles nQ~ hee@heg}j keâuÛej
meerOes mebheke&â kesâ ceeOÙece mes Yeer heâw} ieF& Leer, Deewj ve
kesâke} lekeâveerkeâer meeOeveeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes~ nce hee@heg}j
keâuÛej ceW meef›eâÙe ™he mes Yeeie }s mekeâles nQ~ kele&ceeve ceW
meebmke=âeflekeâ heefjkele&ve nes jns nQ, Ûeens Gvekesâ Øeefle nceeje
®Ke kegâÚ Yeer nes~ nce Gcyelee&s Fkeâes keâer Meyoeke}er keâe
GheÙeesie keâj mekeâles nQ - Fmes meceeÙeesefpele keâjW Ùee Debeflece
meke&veeMe keâer Øeleer#ee keâjW~
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}eskeâ mebmke=âefle (Folk Culture) cegKÙe ™he mes
De}ie-De}ie «eeceerCe #es$eeW ceW jnves kee}s Úesšs, mece™he
mecetneW (Homogenous Group) Éeje heejbheefjkeâ
™he mes ØeÛeef}le mebmke=âefle nw~ hee@heg}j keâuÛej Ùee
}eskeâefØeÙe mebmke=âefle yeÌ[er, efke<ece meceepeeW (Hetero-

geneous Society) ceW heeÙeer peeves kee}er mebmke=âefle
pees DevÙe kÙeefòeâiele efkeMes<eleeDeeW ceW Deblej kesâ yeekepeto
kegâÚ DeeoleeW keâes meePee keâjleer nw~ }eskeâ mebmke=âefle Skeâ
mej} peerkeve Mew}er keâe ØeefleefveefOelke keâjleer nw, pees
Deece leewj hej ™efÌ{keeoer nw, keâeheâer no lekeâ DeelceefveYe&j,
Deewj Dekeämej «eeceerCe peerkeve keâer efkeMes<elee nw~ Deece
leewj hej keâójhebLeer vekeeÛeej keâes nleeslmeeefnle efkeâÙee
peelee nw~ mecetn kesâ meomÙeeW mes mecegoeÙe Éeje DeheveeS
ieS kÙekenej kesâ heejbheefjkeâ lejerkeâeW kesâ Deveg™he nesves keâer
Gcceero keâer peeleer nw~ }eskeâ mebmke=âefle DeefYeefkevÙeeme ceW
mLeeveerÙe nw, Deewj iewj-keeefCeefpÙekeâ~ meb#eshe ceW, }eskeâ
mebmke=âefle efmLejlee keâe keeoe keâjleer nw, peyeefkeâ }eskeâefØeÙe
mebmke=âefle Deece leewj hej kegâÚ veÙee Ùee leepee osKeleer nw~
Fme kepen mes, hee@heg}j keâuÛej Dekeämej Iegmehew" Deewj
}eskeâ mebmke=âefle kesâ ef}S Skeâ Ûegveewleer keâe ØeefleefveefOelke
keâjleer nw~ Fmekesâ efkehejerle, }eskeâ mebmke=âefle MeeÙeo ner
keâYeer hee@heg}j keâuÛej hej Iegmehew" keâjleer nw~ Ssmes
meceÙe nesles nQ peye }eskeâ mebmke=âefle kesâ kegâÚ lelke (pewmes
keâLee, keâneefveÙeeb) hee@he mebmke=âefle keâer ogefveÙee ceW Dehevee
jemlee le}eMeles nQ~  Deeceleewj hej, peye }eskeâ mebmke=âefle
kesâ DeeFšce hee@heg}j keâuÛej Éeje efkeefveÙeesefpele Deewj
efkeheCeve efkeâS peeles nQ, lees }eskeâ DeeFšce Oeerjs-Oeerjs
Dehevee cet} mke™he Kees osles nQ~

hee@heg}j keâuÛej Deewj mebÛeej efkeceMe&: men
mecyevOeelcekeâ Âef<škeâesCe :

Deb«espeer kesâ ‘keâuÛej’ Deewj ‘hee@heg}j  keâuÛej’ keâes
Devetefole keâjkesâ efnvoer ceW ‘}eskeâefØeÙe mebmke=âefle’ yeveeÙee
peelee nw~ ne}eBefkeâ FmeceW mebosn nw efkeâ }eskeâefØeÙe kesâ
Devleie&le kes mecemle Yeeke Deewj efkeÛeej Dee peeles nQ, efpevnW
‘hee@heg}j’ DeefYekÙeòeâ keâjlee nw~ Fmeer DeeOeej hej Dee}esÛekeâ

ceeref[Ùee efkeMes<e%e megOeerMe heÛeewjer Ùen ceeveles nQ efkeâ hee@heg}j
Deewj }eskeâefØeÙe ceW heâke&â nw~ Deheveer hegmlekeâ ‘hee@heg}j
keâuÛej’ ceW Fme efke<eÙe hej GvneWves heÙee&hle efkeÛeej efkeâÙee
nw~ Deheves Skeâ }sKe ceW GvneWves ef}Kee nw- ‘hee@heg}j kesâ
ef}S efnvoer ceW keâYeer-keâYeer }eskeâefØeÙe Meyo keâe GheÙeesie
efkeâÙee peelee nw~ }sefkeâve hee@heg}j }eskeâefØeÙe keâe heÙee&Ùe
veneR yeve heelee~ }eskeâefØeÙe keâer Deheveer DevegietBpes nQ pees
hee@heg}j Ùee Gmemes Yeer Úesšs hee@he mes De}ie nw~ hee@heg}j ke
hee@he ceW Yeer DeLeeËlej osKee ieÙee nw~ ÙeeW hee@he hee@heg}j keâe
Úesše ™he nw, }sefkeâve ken keâF& mlejeW hej cegnekejs ceW yeo}
ieÙee nw, efpemes efnš nesves, DeÛeevekeâ yeepeej ceW Úe peeves,
}esieeW keâer Ùeeo ceW Dee peeves ke Gmekeâer vekeâ} keâjves kee}s
heâwveeW; ØeMebmekeâeW keâer }eFveeW ceW heÌ{e pee mekeâlee nw~

peieoerÕej Ûelegke&soer Deewj megOee efmebn ves ef}Kee nw-
‘hee@heg}j keâuÛej keâes }skeâj ØeieefleMeer}eW ceW oes lejn keâe
vepeefjÙee jne nw~ hen}e vepeefjÙee Ùen ceevekeâj Ûe}lee
nw efkeâ hee@heg}j keâuÛej kesâ Deboj peekeâj keâece keâjes~
Ùeeefve hee@heg}j keâuÛej keâes ØeÛeej mes pÙeeoe kes cenlke
veneR osles~ otmeje vepeefjÙee hee@heg}j keâuÛej keâes DeeS
efove efOekeäkeâejlee jnlee nw~ efOekeäkeâej Deewj hetpee kesâ hejs
peekeâj Dee}esÛeveelcekeâ vepeefjS mes hee@heg}j keâuÛej kesâ
leceece hen}gDeeW hej iebYeerjlee kesâ meeLe efkeÛeej efkeâÙee
peevee ÛeeefnS~’

FmeceW mebosn veneR }eskeâefØeÙe mebmke=âefle kesâ ceeOÙece
mes efkeefYeVe osMeeW keâes Skeâ otmejs kesâ meebmke=âeflekeâ Øeefle™heeW
keâes peeveves-mecePeves keâe Dekemej efce}e nw~ Fve DekemejeW
keâes Ghe}yOed keâjeves keâer cev$eCee kesâ heerÚs meebmke=âeflekeâ
™heeW keâes meMeòeâ keâjvee nw Ùee mebmke=âefle kesâ ner ceeOÙece
mes mebmke=âefle keâes Deewpeej yeveekeâj nceW mebmke=âefleefkenerve
keâjkesâ cee$e mebmke=âefle keâe yee¢ee[cyej efoKeeves keâes lewÙeej
keâjvee~ Fme ÉvÉ keâer peefš}lee keâe meceeOeeve efkeâmeer
mej}erkeâjCe mes veneR nes mekeâlee~
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Introduction :

People typically build their own
theories about how the world works, which
is a reflection of how rapidly societies
change. This means that culture can never
be uniform because it is created to meet
the needs of individuals seeking to give
their life purpose. These interpretations,
however, are constantly changing as a result
of intercultural communication, a process
in which individuals from various cultures
come together despite their differences to
create a new culture that becomes shared
by all at the national level, leading to the
development of a national cultural identity.
Thus, it may be claimed that while
communication might provide insight into
our cultural environment, it also
minimizes this awareness. Although
communication gives us a place in a country,
it does not serve as a vehicle for our
representation there. Thayer (1995) stated
that “In naming the world, we name
ourselves; in explaining the world, we
explain ourselves; in defining the world,
we define ourselves,” which is cited by
Miri (2007: 81). In light of this, the notion
of culture holds that individuals are
fundamentally relational beings with the
capacity to pursue oneness. This implies

that individuals are basically cultural
beings who constantly engage in both the
“constructing and deconstruction” (Baki-
Miri, 2007) and “reconstructing” of
cultures.

Objective of the Paper :

The objective of the paper discuss on
the role of photography on culture.

Methodology :

This paper based on qualitative research
with explorative research design.

Historicity of Photography :

The word “photography” comes from
the Greek words “photos,” which means
light, and “graphein,” which means to
sketch. John F.W. Herschel coined the
phrase in 1839. It is a technique for capturing
photographs by using light or similar
radiation and sensitive material (Bellis,).

Everywhere we look, we see pictures.
It is printed on a variety of items, including
toys, periodicals, newspapers, billboards,
pamphlets, and parcels. There are a tonne
of pictures on the internet. Over 4 billion
images are available on Flickr alone. Every
month, Facebook users upload more than 2
billion pictures (Stern, 2011). There
wouldn’t be any pictures, animation, movies,
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or television without photography.It would
take a long time to complete one drawing,
and not everyone could capture what they
saw on paper. Thanks to photography, a
single photograph today would only take a
second or less to finish. With modern
technology, you could take a picture and
immediately upload and share it. In almost
all areas, photography is used. It was still
around in 1827 and was still being improved
in 2014. The cameras that are produced
nowadays by camera businesses are getting
better and better, from film photos to digital
photos. They are constantly improving their
cameras to provide images with higher
quality and resolution. Today, even amateur
photographers purchase and utilise their own
camera to capture their own images.

Discussion :

It might be challenging to trace the
history of visual communication because
of how broad a category it is. Despite this,
there is evidence to support the claim
that it is the most ancient method of
communication. For instance, there are
cave paintings from many different parts
of the world that date back thousands of
years, some as far back as 40,000 years.
A prehistoric method of communication,
cave paintings were engraved or painted
on the cave walls and ceilings. These
paintings, which feature depictions of
animals, landscapes, and religious
locations among other things, serve as a
sort of prehistoric documentation even
though their actual function is unclear.

Travel allowed people who spoke
different languages to interact as societies
got more developed. Around the fourth
millennium BC, humanity created
pictograms as a means of communication.
Pictograms, which are pictures that depict
actual things, have historically been used

to express concepts or pose queries. For
instance, it could use a pictogram of a
money sign and a tree to express my
interest in purchasing a tree if I were in a
foreign nation.

This works as a result of the traits that
individuals have come to associate with
various objects through time. For instance,
a tree has a trunk, branches, and many leaf
types. Due to the fact that the traits and
significance of the symbol are, at a
fundamental level, shared worldwide, this
sign would be instantly recognisable.

Around the year 600, people started
printing with woodblocks, which
revolutionised visual communication. The
written word and other symbols made it
possible to copy, communicate, and store
thoughts and information in a non-verbal
fashion. These documents may cross the
world once they were translated into other
languages.

Understanding India as a multi-
cultural society was never as crucial
before the middle of the 20th century as it
is now. To appreciate the multi-cultural
characteristics of Indian society, a number
of factors can be cited. The combination
of globalisation and technological
advancement is one of the causes. In order
to meld or combine the diverse cultures
that present in India, the concept of
globalisation, which originated from the
notions of globalisation, was introduced.
People from different cultural backgrounds
came together on a similar platform, where
they got to know one another and shared
their customs. As time went on, this process
got more intense.They began to grasp that
culture is an important factor in compre-
hending human behaviour and that
cultural communication is necessary for
this comprehension of human behaviour
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(Kim & Hubbard, 2007; also see: Hall,
1993). Thus, it can be claimed that culture
plays a major role in how individuals
interact with one another. In light of this,
inter-cultural communication can be
defined as the exchange of information
between individuals or organisations from
various cultural backgrounds. “The
sharing of information on different levels
of awareness and control between people
from different cultural backgrounds, where
different cultural backgrounds include
both national cultural differences and
differences which are connected with
participation in the various activities that
exist within a national unit,” claims J.
Allwood (1985:3).

The research has entered a time in
which multicultural communication skills
are more than only acknowledged as
assets. As a matter of fact, they are currently
necessary. It has never been easier for
people to engage or meet across the country
from different cultures than it is right now,
and this trend is only continuing to grow.
Our nation’s melting pot of existing
cultures is largely a result of technological
development, which makes it possible for
people to migrate quickly, easily, and
affordably to even remote parts of the
nation. The mechanical side of cross-
cultural contact looks like this.

The other is built on a communication
system, which is also a product of technical
development, but the instruments or
equipment used in the two aspects differ.
Through the latter, people now
communicate with one another across the
nation and even internationally through
various mediums like telephones, mobile
phones, emails, etc. in addition to other
internet-based avenues that provide the
services of communicating with others.

Increased economic and social integration
of people at the national, transnational,
and international levels is the result of
such technological advancements in the
communication system. Additionally, this
sparked a greater interest in understanding
cultural differences among academics
from a range of fields and improved cross-
cultural interaction.

Along with this, cross-cultural
interaction leads to what is known as cross-
cultural collaboration between distinct
cultural groups. In a country like India,
whose cultures are diverse, cooperation
across cultures is thought to be essential
for national development. We shall talk
about cross-cultural interaction in the part
that follows.

Imagine getting lost while driving
while on vacation in a new place. You could
halt and ask for instructions if you were at
home. However, asking for directions
won’t be particularly helpful because you
don’t speak the language well here. Instead,
you can rely on a map and follow well-
known routes, landmarks, and signs to find
your way back to the hotel. In this case,
visual cues have helped you navigate your
way home almost fully.

By using symbols and visuals,
information and ideas are transmitted
visually. Along with verbal (speaking) and
non-verbal communication, it is one of the
three primary forms of communication
(tone, body language, etc.). Signs, graphic
designs, movies, typography, and numerous
other examples fall under the category of
visual communication, which is said to be
the one that people rely on most frequently.

Semiotics is the study of symbols and
visual communication in an academic
setting. Semiotics broadly aims to examine
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how symbols are understood and how they
are given meaning by individuals. A simple
illustration would be similar to the one
provided before regarding a tree: why do
we instantly recognise a tree when we see
a picture of one? This is mainly because
people acquire the meaning of the word
“tree” from society and culture, which they
then identify with the object and afterwards
recognise in the picture.

Impact of Photography on Culture :

Since the beginning of human
civilization, culture has been one of the
key elements used, particularly by
anthropologists, to comprehend the
character of societies and the means by
which they interact with one another.
According to anthropologists, culture has
an impact on how people generally live
in any given civilization. Stuart Hall
(1976) asserts that culture is something
that all members of a society share and
cannot exist on its own. Thus, because
culture is always created by humans, it is
difficult for academics to define it.
However, those who made the endeavour
to define it did so in ways that were
different from those made by others.
Culture is described by Hofstede et al.
(2010: 6) as “the communal programming
of the mind that separates the members of
one group or category of people from
others.” Additionally, Sir Edward Tylor
(1871) defined culture as “that complicated
whole which contains knowledge, belief,
art, morals, legislation, tradition, and any
other abilities and habits acquired by man
as a member of society.” According to
these definitions, culture is something
distinct from what we typically refer to as
human nature. Love, fear, worry, and other
emotions that are typical of humans can
be sensational in human nature. However,

according to Taylor’s definition from
1871, culture does include elements like
language, art, religious practices, and
rituals that define how people live. Let’s
try to comprehend communication now.

Communication, as its name implies,
is about sharing. What exactly is to be
shared, though? Researchers from several
fields have worked together to try to find
a solution to this query. We fundamentally
share meaning by conversing, according
to Rao and Thombre (2015). In order to
establish relationships, an individual or
group must engage in, maintain, mediate,
correct, and integrate a variety of actions.
It becomes a crucial tool that we use to
drive others around us, modify our own
and others’ attitudes, influence ourselves
and others, and build and maintain
relationships with them.As a result,
communication turns into the thread that
binds us together. As a result,
communication is a process that involves
at least two individuals who take on the
roles of sender and receiver when
communicating their thoughts and
emotions, which may or may not have an
impact on their brains. It is important to
note, however, that communication does
not always include a conversation between
two people or a group of people; rather,
communication frequently happens
through the interpretation of observations.
As a result, communication can be defined
as “the activity of constructing meanings
and the ways in which people in a culture
negotiate systems of meaning” (Schirato
& Yell, 2000: 1). We shall now talk about
and attempt to understand the term nation.

Considering the cultural diversity of
a nation like India, defining the term
“nation” is once again a challenging
undertaking. Nation as a concept has been
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around for more than two centuries in
academia. Researchers from a variety of
fields have tried to understand how the
idea of a nation can either unite a
community or divide it into distinct
groups. Raphael Utz writes that “scholars
of the nineteenth century... who also
believed in the antiquity of the country and
saw its growth solely as a collective
process of becoming aware of one’s
nationality” regarded nations as having a
“soul,” a “spiritual essence,” or a “moral
conscience” (2005: 617-18).Utz (2005)
emphasises the idea of collectivity or the
group as the fundamental ideas of a nation
through the terminology he uses. The
group one is a member of gives rise to the
concept of collectivity. The group may be
any type of group, such as a family or a
school, or it may be another type of group
distinguished by social, religious, or
linguistic characteristics. While there may
be disagreement among researchers as to
whether these elements serve as the
foundation for a nation or not, they are
nonetheless thought to convey a sense of
belonging, which is a key component of
nationhood. This forces us to engage in
what is referred to as intercultural
dialogue.

Finding :

� It also serves as a visual teaching aid
for non-verbal individuals. Photo-
graphy is significant because it gives
insight into people’s thoughts and
enables them to communicate ideas.

� The book “By Means of the Visible:
A Picture’s Worth” by Mitchell
Stephens asserts that images have
“huge power - religious, tribal,
romantic, educational” (479). Similar
to this, a photograph of the earth rising

is said to have “poetic power,
invoking sentiment” in Kenneth
Brower’s “Photography in the Age of
Falsification” (564).

� Pictures offer convenience, time
savings, and increased productivity.
Pictures must be simple in order to keep
up with the rapid pace of the internet.
Because it is so straightforward, we can
rapidly assimilate the knowledge and
then go on to the latest online meme.
We browse the internet more frequently
the more photographs we look at. We
learn more as we use the internet more
frequently. Pictures not only save us
time, but also make our lives easier.

� With the advent of the internet, our
society now has access to humankind’s
body of knowledge. The internet keeps
everyone informed since it is constantly
updated. You’ll be notified by Google
Maps whenever there is a traffic jam.

� In this discovery, the researcher looks
at the notion that photography has
permeated daily life and that when we
take a picture, we are actually preserving
a memory and making it “Immortal.”
The act of documenting one’s life also
turns into a social activity. Choosing a
camera and taking pictures of an
‘important’ event would seem to be a
very ‘normal’ or ‘natural’ part of one’s
life. We also seem to believe that doing
so gives one the chance to be ‘accepted’
in today’s society. Social networking
sites have evolved into the centre of the
social climax of our community of
lifelong photographers. Using that
frozen moment to communicate
emotions like joy, excitement, rage,
pride, or even love, the researcher also
appears to be charting one’s life. In our
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society, we also utilise photography to
spread information; it has grown to be
a significant component of our social
network. To do this, I will examine how
people have documented various
aspects of their life throughout human
history in order to preserve a memory,
an “immortal” memory.

� Since so many individuals engage in
photography, anonymity has become
the norm rather than the exception in
modern society. The problem is that
every photograph needs to be taken by
a human being, even if it comes from a
machine. In comparison to other
technological advancements of the
industrial age, the influence of the
camera-the invention that François
Arago dubbed a “gift to the world”-
grew extraordinarily quickly, motivating
eager amateurs to take whatever
pictures they felt like.

� One may not realise it on a daily basis,
but taking photos and photography as a
whole are excellent tools of power in
many various facets of life. Things can
be shown through photography that, if
put into words, would lose their force
as a fact. It provides proof of a bigger
point. Yes, photos may be altered, but
because they can, viewers are forced to
pay closer attention to the small
elements in these images. There is
considerably more to taking images
than what is initially implied. It is not
necessarily trivial and unimportant.
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keâekÙe ØeÙeespeve keâer Øeemebefiekeâlee : DeeOegefvekeâ Ùegie kesâ mevoYe&
yeMeerj MeeefÌpeÙee

efnboer efkeYeeie
keâMceerj efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, nÌpejleye}, ßeerveiej

Øemleekevee :

Meem$e kesâ ØeCeÙeve ceW cebie}eÛejCe kesâ yeeo DevegyebOe
Ûeleg<šÙe keâe efve™heCe DeekeMÙekeâ ceevee peelee nw-

‘efmeæeLe& efmeæmebyebOe ßeeslegb ßeeslee Øekelele&s~
Meemeoew lesve keòeâkÙe: mecyevOeŠ meØeÙeespeveŠ~~’

«evLe keâe DeefOekeâejer, «evLe efke<eÙe, mecyevOe Deewj
ØeÙeespeve Fve ÛeejeW keâes DevegyebOe Ùee DevegyebOeÛeleg°Ÿe keânles
nw~ keâekÙeMeem$e keâe efke<eÙe keâekÙelelke keâe efkekesÛeve keâjvee
nw~ ceveg<Ùe peerkeve kesâ ØelÙeskeâ keâeÙe& keâjves kesâ heerÚs Gmekeâe
keâesF& ve keâesF& GösMÙe efveefMÛele neslee nw, pees Gmekeâes Gme
keâeÙe& keâjves keâer Deesj Øesefjle keâjlee nw~ efyevee efkeâmeer ØeÙeespeve
kesâ lees cegKe& Ùee heeie} kÙeefòeâ Yeer efkeâmeer keâeÙe& ceW Øekele&
veneR neslee nw- ‘ØeÙeespeveceveeföMÙe cevoesefhe ve Øekele&les’~
keâekÙe ØeÙeespeve keâe DeLe& nw efkeâ keâekÙekeâej Deheves keâekÙe kesâ
Éeje efpeme Yeer efkeâmeer ÛeerÌpe keâes Øeehle keâjvee Ûeenlee nw Gme
F&efhmele heâ} keâes keâekÙe keâe ØeÙeespeve, GösMÙe Ùee }#Ùe
keânles nw~ ceveg<Ùe efkeâme ØesjCee mes keâekÙe-me=ef<š keâjlee nw
DeLekee ceveg<Ùe efkeâme ØeÙeespeve mes keâekÙe-me=ef<š keâjlee nw-
Ùes oesveeW keekeäÙe ØeeÙe Skeâ pewmes ner nw, hejvleg keâekÙMeem$eeW
ceW ØesjCee leLee ØeÙeespeve keâe efkeM}s<eCe he=Lekeâ {bie mes
efkeâÙee peelee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ keneb ØesjCee keâe DeLe& nw, keâekÙe
efvecee&Ce kesâ ef}S Skeâ Deevleefjkeâ kÙeekegâ}lee Deewj ØeÙeespeve
keâe DeLe& nw, Gme keâekÙe-me=peve kesâ Éeje Skeâ efkeMes<e heâ}
keâer FÛÚe~ ØeÙeespeve kesâ efyevee keâekÙe keâer meeLe&keâlee ner
veneR nw- ‘meke&mÙewke Meem$eÙe keâceCeeX keeefhe keâmÙeefÙeÛele~
ÙeekelØeÙeespeveb veesòeâb leekeled lelkesâve ies=les~’

keâekÙe kesâ }#eCe-efkeÛeejeW keâe ØeejbYe nceW F&. het.
keâer jÛevee Yejle veešŸeMeem$e ceW efce}lee nw, Gmekeâe
efkekeâeme›eâce Yeecen, ob[er, GÆš, ®õš DeevebokeOe&ve,
kegâblekeâ, #escesvõ, ceefnceYeó, efkeÕeveeLe, cecceš, hebef[lejepe
peieVeeLe leLee kele&ceeve meceÙe kesâ DeeÛeeÙeeX lekeâ Ûe}lee
nw~ keâekÙe kesâ ØeÙeespeve keâe Devkes<eCe yengcegKeer DeeÙeece
jKeles ngS efkeÛeejkeâ keâesefš keâe Dekeieenve keâjlee nw~
ØeÙeespeve kesâ efkekesÛeve keâe ›eâce Yeer DeeÛeeÙe& Yejlecegefve kesâ
veešŸeMeem$e mes ner ØeejbYe nes peelee nw~ DeeÛeeÙe& Yejlecegefve
ves Deheves «evLe ‘veešŸeMeem$e’ ceW veešŸe DeLekee keâekÙe
kesâ ØeÙeespeve keâe keCe&ve Fme Øekeâej efkeâÙee nw-

GòeceeOececeOÙeevee b vejCeekeâce &me bßeÙece d~
efnleesheosMpeveveb Oe=efle›eâer[e megKeeefoke=âled~~

ogKeeòee&veebßeceeòee&veeb Meeskeâeòee&veeb leheefmkeveced~
efkeßeecepeveveb}eskesâ veešŸecesleod Yeefke<Ùeefle~~

OecÙeË ÙeMemÙeceeÙeg<Ùeb efnleb yegefæefkekeOe&veced~
}eskeâesheosMepeveveb veešŸecesleod Yeefke<Ùeefle~~1

DeLee&le DeeÛeeÙe& Yejlecegefve kesâ Devegmeej keâekÙe (ÂMÙe
keâekÙe DeLee&led veeškeâ) kesâ Gòece, DeOece, ceOÙece hee$eeW
kesâ Ûeefj$e mes OewÙe&, ceesjbpeve, Deevebo keâer Øeeefhle nesleer nw~
ogŠKeer, Lekesâ ngS, Meeskeâkeâej leLee lehemkeer }esieeW keâes
Lekeâve efcešekeâj efkejece (Meebefle) Øeoeve keâjlee nw~ Fmemes
Oece& neslee nw, oerIe&keâeef}keâ ÙeMe efce}lee nw Deewj yegefæ
keâe efkekeâeme neslee nw~ Gòejkeleer& DeeÛeeÙeeX ves Yeer Fmeer kesâ
DeeOeej hej keâekÙe kesâ ØeÙeespeveeW keâe efve™heCe efkeâÙee nw~
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Gòejkeleer& DeeÛeeÙe& Yeecen ves Yeer efkemleej meefnle
keâekÙe kesâ ØeÙeespeveeW hej ØekeâeMe [e}les ngS Deheves «evLe
‘keâekÙee}bkeâej’ ceW keâne nw- Gòece keâekÙe keâer jÛevee
Oece&, DeLe&, keâece Deewj cees#e-™he Ûeej heg®<eeLeeX leLee
meYeer keâ}eDeeW ceW efvehegCelee Deewj keâerefle& Skeb Øeerefle
DeLee&led Deevebo keâes GlheVe keâjves kee}er nesleer nw DeLee&led
Fvekesâ Devegmeej keâerefle& Skeb Øeerefle kesâ Deefleefjòeâ heg®<eeLe&-
Ûeleg<šÙe, keâ}e kÙekenej Deeefo ceW efvehegCelee keâer Øeeefhle
Yeer keâekÙe ØeÙeespeve nw~

DeeÛeeÙe& Yeecen ves keâerefle& keâes keâekÙe keâe cegKÙe
ØeÙeespeve ceeveles ngS Fmekesâ DeefYeØeeÙe keâes efvecveØekeâej mes
Gu}sefKele efkeâÙee nw-

GhesÙeg<eeefcehe efokeb meefVeyebOe efkeOeeefÙeveeced~
Deemle Ske efvejelebkeâb keâevleb keâekÙeceÙeb kehe:~~

®Ceefæ jesomeer ÛeemÙe Ùeekeled keâerefle&jßekejer~
leekeled keâ}eÙeceOÙeejles megke=âefle kesyegOeb heoced~~

DeleesefYekeeÚlee keâerefle& mLesÙemeercee YegkeŠefmLele:~
ÙelveesefkeefkeolekesÅesveefkeOesÙe: keâekÙe}#eCe:~~3

DeLee&led Gòece keâekÙeeW keâer jÛevee keâjves kee}s
cenekeâefkeÙeeW kesâ efokebiele nes peeves kesâ yeeo Yeer Gvekeâe
megvoj keâekÙe-Mejerj ‘ÙeekeÛÛeevõefokeekeâejew’ De#egCCe yevee
jnlee nw Deewj peyelekeâ Gvekeâer DeveÕej keâerefle& Fme Yetceb[}
leLee DeekeâeMe ceW kÙeehle jnleer nw leye lekeâ kes meewYeeiÙeMee}er
hegCÙeelcee oskeheo keâe Yeesie keâjles nw~ Fmeef}S Øe}ÙeheÙeËle
efmLej jKeveskee}er keâerefle& kesâ Ûeenves kee}s keâefke keâes Gvekesâ
GheÙeesieer mecemle efke<eÙeeW keâe %eeve Øeehle keâj Gòece
keâekÙe keâer jÛevee kesâ ef}S ØeÙelve keâjvee ÛeeefnS~

  DeeÛeeÙe& keeceve Deheves «evLe ‘keâekÙee}bkeâejmet$e’
ceW DeÛÚs keâekÙe kesâ kesâke} oes ØeÙeespeve keâerefle& Deewj
Øeerefle DeLee&led Deevebo ceeveles nQ~ GveneWves keâerefle& keâer
DeÂ<š Deewj Deevebo keâer DevegYetefle (Øeerefle) keâes Â<š
DeLekee ØelÙe#e ØeÙeespeve keâne nw-

‘keâekÙeb meled Â<šeÂ<šeLe& Øeereflekeâerefòe&nsleglkeele~’

kes keâerefle& hej efkeMes<e ye} osles ngS Deeies ef}Keles
nQ-

‘Øeefle…eb keâekÙeyebOemÙe ÙeMemeŠ meefjCeefkeog:~
Dekeâerefle&kele&veer lkeskeb kegâkeâefkelkeefke[byeveeced~~

keâerefle&mke ie&heâeceengjemebmeej efkeheefveMÛele:~
Dekeâerefle&vleg efveje}eskeâvejkeâesösMe oteflekeâece~~

lemceele keâerefle&cegheeoelegcekeâerefle&;;;Ûe kÙeÙeesefnlegced~
keâekÙee}bkeâejmetÛeeLe&Š ØemeeÅe: efkeâkehegbiekew~~6

DeeÛeej Yeespejepe ves Yeer ‘mejmkeleerkeâb"eYejCe’ ceW
jmeemkeeove mes Ùegòeâ Øeerefle Deewj keâerefle& keâes keâekÙe keâe
ØeÙeespeve mkeerkeâej efkeâÙee nw-

efveoe&s<eb iegCekelkeâekÙece}bkeâejsj}bke=âleced~
jmeeefvkeleb keâefkeŠ kegâke&vkeâerleer& Øeerefleb Ûeefkevoefle~~

DeeÛeeÙe& kegâblekeâ ves Yeer ‘ke›eâesefòeâpeerefkeleced’ keâekÙe
jÛevee kesâ }ieYeie GheÙe&gòeâ ØeÙeespeveeW keâes ner efve®efhele
efkeâÙee nw-

Oecee&efomeeOeveesheeÙeŠ megkegâceej›eâceesefole:~
keâekÙeyebOeesefYepeeleeveb ÜoÙe¥eokeâejkeâ:~~

kÙekenej heefjmhebo meewvoÙe& kÙekeneefjefYe:~
melkeâekeÙeeefOeieceeoske vetleveewefÛelÙeceehÙeles~~

Ûelegke&ie&heâ}mkeeocehÙeefle›eâcÙe leefÉoeced~
keâeÙeece=lejmesveebleMÛecelkeâejes efkelevÙeles~~7

DeLee&led keâekÙe keâer jÛevee DeefYepeele-ßes… kegâ} ceW
GlheVe jepekegâceej Deeefo kesâ ef}S megvoj Skeb mejme {bie
mes keâne ieÙee Oece&, DeLe&, keâece Deewj cees#e keâer efmeefæ
keâe mej} ceeie& nw Deewj melkeâekÙe kesâ heefj%eeve mes ner
kÙekenej keâjves kee}s meye Øekeâej kesâ }esieeW keâes Deheves-
Deheves kÙekenej keâe hetCe& Skeb megvoj %eeve Øeehle neslee nw
leLee Gmemes meùoÙeeW kesâ ÜoÙe ceW Ûelegke&ie&heâ} keâer Øeeefhle
mes Yeer yeÌ{keâj DeeveboevegYetefle™he Ûecelkeâej GlheVe neslee
nw~ efkeÕeveeLe ves Yeer keâekÙe mes Ûelegke&ie& heâ} Øeeefhle efkeâme
Øekeâej nesleer nw Fmekeâer mebÙegefòeâkeâ kÙeeKÙee keâer nw-

‘Ûelegke&ie&heâ}ØeeefhleŠ megKeeouheefOeÙeeceefhe~~’

DeeÛeeÙe& cecceš keâekÙe jÛevee keâes ÙeMepevekeâ, Oeve
keâe Øeoelee, kÙekenej keâe %eeve keâjeves kee}e, Deefve<š
keâe veeMe keâjves kee}e, legjble hejceevevo osves kee}e Deewj
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m$eer kesâ meceeve GheosMe Øeoeve keâjves kee}e ceeveles nQ-

keâekÙeb ÙeMemesLeke&â=les kÙeknejefkeos efMekeslej#eleÙes~
meÅe:hejefveke&=leÙes keâevleemeefcceleleÙeesheosMeÙegpes~~

cecceš kesâ Devegmeej keâekÙe keâe ØeÙeespeve keâefke keâes
‘ÙeMe efo}evee’ nw~ keâeef}oeme mes }skeâj Deepe kesâ
keâefkeÙeeW lekeâ osKeW lees nce heeles nQ efkeâ meye ‘ÙeMe:’ ØeeLeer&
nesves keâer DeefYe}e<ee jKeles nw~ efÉleerÙe ØeÙeespeve ‘Oeve
keâer Øeeefhle’ ceevee nw~ Gme meceÙe kesâ keâefkeÙeeW kesâ DeeßeÙeoelee
jepeeDeeW kesâ ™he ceW Yeer ngDee keâjles Les~ kes Fvemes Oeve
heeles Les~ pewmes Oeekekeâ veecekeâ keâefke ves jepee n<e& mes
ØeÛegjcee$ee ceW Oeve }skeâj jlveeke}er veeefškeâe veecekeâ
«evLe mes Dehevee veece nšekeâj ef}Keves kee}s kesâ mLeeve
hej jepee n<e& keâe veece [e} efoÙee~ kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW
jepee lees meceehle nes ieÙes hejvleg jepeeDeeW keâe keâefkeÙeeW kesâ
Øeefle hees<eCe keâeÙe& Øepeeleb$e keâer mejkeâej ves Dehevee keâle&kÙe
mecePekeâj ef}Ùee Deewj meYeer ØeevleeW ceW meeefnlÙe DekeâeoefceÙeeW
keâer mLeehevee keâe keâekÙe jÛeveeDeeW Deewj efkeheg} cee$ee ceW
heg®mkeâej osves keâer kÙekemLee keâer ieF&~ Fmeer keâe DevegkeâjCe
keâjkesâ efkeYeVe Oevee{Ÿe meeefnlÙe ØesefceÙeeW ves yeÌ[s-yeÌ[s
heg®mkeâej keâefkeÙeeW kesâ ef}Ùes mLeeefhele efkeâÙes pees mekeelev$eÙeeslej
keâe} mes Øeefle ke<e& efoS peeles nw~ le=leerÙe ØeÙeespeve
‘kÙeknej %eeve’ nw~ keâefke keâes Deheves keCeer&Ùe osMe, keâe},
Ûeefj$e, kesMeYet<ee, keeCeer keâe Deeoeve Øeoeve Deeefo kÙeknej
peieled keâe hetCe& %eeve Skeb heefjÛeÙe nesves hej Gmekeâer
jÛevee ceW pees efveKeej Deelee nw ken keâekÙe keâe ceewef}Yetle
ØeÙeespeve nw~ Skeâ-Skeâ efke<eÙe keâes keâekÙe jÛevee ceW
Meeefce} keâjves kesâ ef}S keâefke kÙeknejpeieled keâe efpelevee
met#ce efvejer#eCe keâjlee nw Gleveer ner Gmekesâ keâekÙe keâer
DeefOekeâ }eskeâefØeÙelee nesleer nw~ keâekÙeeW keâe efvejblej DeOÙeÙeve
keâjves leLee keâekÙe jÛevee ceW Øeke=efòe jKeves mes kÙeknej
%eeve efveefMÛele ™he mes neslee ner nw~ pewmes keâeef}oeme
Éeje jefÛele jIegkebMe~ FmeceW jIegkebMeeR efoikepeÙe kesâ Øemebie
ceW Yeewieesef}keâ %eeve keâe yengle ner megvoj efveoMe&ve ngDee
nw, ken }ewefkeâkeâ Yetieesef}ke<eÙekeâ %eeve kesâ ef}S DeOÙesleeDeeW
kesâ kÙeknej %eeve keâer meercee ceW ke=efæ keâjlee nw~ kele&ceeve
meeefnlÙe peiele ceW peerkeve kesâ kÙeknej %eeve mes leg}meer,

keâyeerj, jnerce, efveje}e Deeefo keâe meeefnlÙe Yeje heÌ[e nw
Deewj Fvekeâe me=peve nceW peerkeve keâe kÙeknej %eeve oslee
nw~ ÛelegLe& ØeÙeespeve ‘efMekeslej#eleÙes’ keâes ceevee nw~ efpemekeâe
DeLe& nw Decebie} keâe veeMe nesvee~ pewmes ceÙetj veecekeâ
keâefke ves metÙe& keâer mlegefle keâe kegâÚ jesie mes Úgškeâeje heeÙee
Lee~ kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW Yeer nce nvegceeve Ûee}ermee mes
}skeâj efpeleves hee" keâjles nw, Fmeer GösMÙe mes ner keâjles
nw~

hebÛece ØeÙeespeve ‘meÅe: hejefveke&=leÙes’ ceevee nw~ DeLee&le
og:Ke keâe veeMe Deewj Deevebo keâer Øeeefhle~ jme Ùee Deevebo
Øeeefhle lees keâekÙe keâe meke&mke yengle meceÙe lekeâ ceevee
peelee jne~ keâekÙe keâer jÛevee mkeevle: megKeeÙe nesleer nw
keâekÙe keâe Ùen ØeÙeespeve efveMÛeÙe ™he mes Deevebo keâer
Øeeefhle nesleer nw~ peÙeMebkeâj Øemeeo, jeceÛebõ Megkeä} Deewj
[e@. veiesvõ ves Yeer jme DeLee&le Deevebo keâes ner keâekÙe keâe
meke&mke ceevee~ Ú…ce ØeÙeespeve ‘keâevleemeefccele GheosMe’
nw~ DeLee&led keâekÙe ceer"e-ceer"e yees}ves kee}er m$eer keâer
lejn }eskeâefnlekeâejer GheosMe osves kee}er nesveer ÛeeefnS~
ieesmkeeceer leg}meeroeme ves jekeCe keâer helveer ceboesojer keâer
efÌpe›eâ keâjles ngS keâF& yeej Gmekesâ ef}S keâevlee Meyo keâe
ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee nw~ keâevlee ken m$eer nesleer nw pees Deheves
heefle keâe efnle Ûeenves kee}er nesleer nw~ ceboesojer jekeCe keâes
yeej-yeej mecePeeleer jner efkeâ otmejs keâer helveer Deewj mecheefle
keâe njCe keâjves kee}s keâe meke&veeMe nes peelee nw, Fmeef}S
meerlee keâes }ewše efoÙee peevee ÛeeefnS~

DeeÛeeÙe& cecceš ves keâekÙe kesâ ØeÙeespeve keâevleemeefccele
GheosMe keâer kÙeeKÙee keâjles ngS efleve GheosMe Mewef}ÙeeW
keâer ÛeÛee& keâer nw, MeyoØeOeeve, DeLe&ØeOeeve leLee jmeØeOeeve~
efpevnW ›eâceMeŠ ØeYegmeefccele megùlemeefccele Deewj keâevleemeefccele
Mew}er keâne nw~ MeyoØeOeeve Mew}er DeLee&led ØeYegmeefccele
GheosMe kesâ Debleie&le kesoeW Skeb MeyoeW kesâ GheosMe keâes
ef}Ùee nw~ jepekeâerÙe DeeosMe efkeefOe, keâevetve efveÙeceeefke}Ùeeb
Deeefo Fmeer Mew}er kesâ Debleie&le mkeerkeâej keâer ieÙeer nw~
hegjeCeeW Deewj Fefleneme Deeefo meeefnlÙe keâes megùlemeefccele
Ùee efce$emeefccele GheosMe kesâ Devleie&le Skeb }eskeâes keCe&ve
Mew}er ceW efvehegCe keâekÙe keâes leemeefcceleÙee jmeØeOeeve
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Mew}er kesâ Devleie&le ef}Ùee ieÙee nw~ heeMÛeelÙe efkeÛeejkeâeW
ves Fmeer lejn mecØes<eCe keâer leerve efkeefOeÙeeB yeleeF& nw,
efhele=meÂMe, ØeewÌ{meÂMe Deewj efMeMegmeÂMe pees ›eâceMe:
ØeYegmeefccele, megùlemeefccele Skeb keâevleemeefccele GheosMeeW
kesâ leguÙe Ùee meceeveeLeer& nw~ GheosMe Mew}er Deewj mecØes<eCe
efkeefOeÙeeW ceW hen}er Deewj leermejer DeLee&led ØeYegmeefccele Deewj
keâevleemeefccele efhele=meÂMe Deewj efMeMegmeÂMeceW leke&â keâe
keâesF& mLeeve veneR nw~

otmejs MeyoeW ceW efpeme Øekeâej keso Meem$eeefo Meyo
ØeOeeve DeeoMeeX Ùee efkeOeeve keâes nce efyevee leke&â efkeâS
ceeveles nw keäÙeeWefkeâ kes ØeceeCe nw Gmeer Øekeâej DeOeervemLe
keâce&Ûeejer keâes efyevee Deiej ceiej efkeâS DeefOekeâejer kesâ
DeeosMe keâe hee}ve keâjvee heÌ[lee nw~ Ùener efmLeefle
keâevleemeefccele GheosMe Deewj efMeMegmeefccele mecØes<Ce keâer
nw~ jeceeÙeCe Deeefo keâekÙeeW keâes heÌ{keâj nceW efyevee leke&â
efkeâS Deheves Deehe ØesjCee efce}leer nw efkeâ nceW jece keâer
lejn DeeÛejCe keâjvee ÛeeefnS, jekeCe keâer lejn veneR~
DeefveÙebef$ele YeerÌ[ keâer ccebie keâes hetje keâjves keâe DeeÕeemeve
osves kesâ mejkeâej Ùee DeefOekeâejer kesâ meeceves keâesF& otmeje
efkekeâuhe veneR neslee~ efce$e meefccele GheosMe Ùee ØeewÌ{meÂMe
mecØes<eCe ceW me}en osves Ùee leke&â efkeleke&â keâjves keâer hetjer
iegvpeeFMe nw~

keâekÙe ØeÙeespeve kesâ mevoYe& ceW kele&ceevekeâe}erve
DekeOeejCee nw efkeâ keâefke DeelceeefYekÙeefòeâ keâer ØesjCee mes
kÙeekegâ} nes me=peve ef›eâÙee ceW meb}ive neslee nw~ keâefke keâe
}#Ùe ØeÙeeme keâes meeLe&keâ Ùee hetCe& ™he Ùee meewvoÙe&
mepe&vee keâjvee nw Deewj Fme meewvoÙe& mepe&vee ceW keâefke keâes
Deevebo Øeehle neslee nw~ Fmeer keâe efkekesÛeve keâjles ngS
DeefYeveke ieghle ves keâne nw efkeâ cenekeâefkeÙeeW keâer yeewefækeâ
Meefòeâ keâe efkeMes<e Ùen neslee nw efkeâ jmeekesMe kesâ ef}S
DeekeMÙekeâ Øe%ee keâer efvece&}lee GmeceW efveefnle nesleer nw
Deewj Gme efvece&}lee kesâ Éeje Gmes meewvoÙe& keâer Øeeefhle
nesleer nw~ meewvoÙe& keâer Fme Øeeefhle keâe cenekeâefke kesâ
keâekÙe ceW DeeefkeYee&ke neslee nw~ me=peve-Øeef›eâÙee mes Øeehle
Deevebo keâes keâefke mkeÙeb Øeehle keâjlee nw Deewj Ùen keâefke
keâer ner FÛÚe nesleer nw efkeâ hee"keâ ceW Gmekeâe mebÛejCe nes

Deewj Fme lejn hee"keâ keâes Deevebo Øeoeve keâjvee keâefke
keâe ØeÙeespeve neslee nw~

keâekÙe kesâ ØeÙeespeveeW kesâ mecyevOe ceW kegâÚ heeMÛeelÙe
efkeÉeveeW kesâ efkeÛeejeW keâes [e@. jekesâMe ieghle ves ‘meeefnlÙeevegMeer}ve’
veecekeâ «evLe ceW Øekeâš efkeâÙee nw~ Dejmleg kesâ Devegmeej
keâekÙe keâe ØeÙeespeve Deefleefjòeâ ceveeskesieeW kesâ efkejsÛeve kesâ
Éeje mkeemLÙe keâe }eYe keâjvee nw~ Mew}s ves ceeveke kesâ
ceOÙe menevegYetefle Deewj Øesce keâe DeeveboceÙe efkemleej keâjvee
keâekÙe keâe ØeÙeespeve mkeerkeâej efkeâÙee nw~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ
efkeefYeVe heeMÛeelÙe DeeÛeeÙeeX ves keâekÙe kesâ ØeÙeespeveeW kesâ
efke<eÙe ceW Deheves efkeÛeej jKes nw pees efvecve nw-

efjÛe[dme& kesâ Devegmeej-hejmhej efkejesOeer ceveeskesieeW kesâ
Éeje cevemeblees<e GlheVe keâjvee~

Devee&su[ kesâ Devegmeej-Deeveo kesâ me=ef<š Éeje
peerkeveesheÙeesieer veweflekeâlee keâe efkemleej Ùee peerkeve
keâer vetleve kÙeeKÙee Øemlegle keâjvee~

mee$e& kesâ Devegmeej-ceeveke kesâ Mes<e peiele mes cegefòeâ
kesâ Øemebie ceW meneÙelee keâjvee~

ceekeäme& Skeb mee$e& kesâ Devegmeej- keie&cegefòeâ kesâ Deevoes}ve
ceW meneÙelee keâjvee~

ØeâeÙe[ kesâ Devegmeej- ceeveke ceW oefcele Dele=efhleÙeeW
kesâ ef}S ceeveefmekeâ ™he mes Yeesie keâes Øemlegle
keâjvee~

Øeke=âeflekeeo Skeb ÙeLeeLe&keeo kesâ Devegmeej- ceeveke
keâer Deevleefjkeâ Ùee yee¢e efkeke=âefleÙeeW keâe efkeMes<eCe
Deewj ÙeLeekele Debkeâve keâjvee~

keeF&u[ Skeb hees Deeefo kesâ Devegmeej-meeefnlÙe Deheveer
efmeefæ Deheves Deehe ceW nw,Fmemes Deeies kegâÚ veneR~

heeMÛeelÙe keâekÙe ceW keâekÙe ØeÙeespeve kesâ mevoYe& ceW
keâ}ekeeefoÙeeW ves Deheves efkeÛeejeW keâes DeefYekÙeòeâ keâjles
ngS keâ}e kesâ ef}S celekeeo keâer mLeehevee keâer~ Fme
celekeeo keâe ØeLece Gu}sKe meved 1845 ceW efkekeäšj
kegâpeeW ves efkeâÙee~ øeâebefmemeer Yee<ee ceW FvneWves ‘}e Deejled
efheDeesj }e Deele&’ keekeäÙe keâe ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee efpemekeâe
Dee#eefjkeâ DeLe& neslee nw- keâ}e keâ}e kesâ ef}S~ keâ}e
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mes Fvekeâe leelheÙe& Ùee lees efveefke&keâuhe meewvoÙe& Ùee Deevebo
keâes heevee ner nw keâefkelee keâe }#Ùe kesâke} DevegYeke nw,
DevegYeke keâe heâ} veneR~ yeÇw[}s Skeb keeušj hesšj ves Fmes
mecePeeles ngS yengle ner mhe<š MeyoeW ceW keâne nw efkeâ
keâekÙeevegYeke mkeÙeb Dehevee meeOÙe nw, ken Deheves ner
keâejCenw~ DeleŠ Ùen mhe<š nw efkeâ keâ}e keâes Ûeens
efveefke&keâuhe meewvoÙe& Ùee Deevebo DeLekee peerkeve keâe DevegYeke
Ùee DeefYekÙebpevee keâne keâ}e keâe GösMÙe Gmekesâ ™hecee$e
keâes DeefYekÙeòeâ keâjvee nw~ DeefYekÙeefòeâ efke<eÙe keâer ner
nesleer nw Skeb DeefYekÙeefòeâ efke<eÙe keâes meeceves }eves kesâ
ef}S ner nw~ efke<eÙe Deewj DeefYekÙeefòeâ mes Ùegòeâ keâekÙe keâer
pees DeKeb[ mece«elee nw Gmeer ceW meewvoÙe& DeefYekÙeòeâ
neslee nw~ DeefYekÙeefòeâ keâes megvoj yeveeves kesâ ef}S Gmes
Deeveboelcekeâ Yeer yeveevee he[siee keäÙeeWefkeâ pees Deeveboelcekeâ
nw kener megvoj Yeer neslee nw Deewj Deevebo kesâ meeLe ceve keâer
keâecevee keâeheâer Ieefve… ™he ceW Ùegòeâ jnleer nw~ jeceeÙeCe
ceW jece kesâ mLeeve hej jekeCe keâes efkepeÙeer yeveeves mes
jeceeÙeCe megvoj keâekÙe veneR yeve mekeâlee Lee keäÙeeWefkeâ
Gmemes ceveg<Ùe ceve kesâ Devlece&ve kesâ veweflekeâ melÙe keâes
DeeIeele hengBÛelee~ DeefYekÙeefòeâ efpelevee peerkeve kesâ veerefle
yeesOe keâes Øekeâš keâjleer nw Gleveer ner ken megvoj nesleer nw~
Fme Øekeâej ‘keâ}e keâ}e kesâ ef}S’ celekeeo kesâ ØeefleefveefOe
™he ceW yeÇw[}s ves Ùen mhe<šleÙee yeleeÙee nw efkeâ ÙeLeeLe&
peiele Skeb efke<eÙekemleg kesâ Øeefle Ûejce Goemeervelee ner
keâefke keâe keâce& neslee nw leLee keâekÙe}eskeâ Deheves Deehe ceW
mkele® mechetCe& neslee nw Skeb keâekÙe keâe ØeÙeespeve keâekÙe
kesâ Deefleefjòeâ Deewj kegâÚ veneR neslee nw~

GheÙe&gòeâ efkeÉeveeW keâer keâekÙe mecyeefOe ceevÙeleeDeeW
keâe Deke}eskeâve keâjves hej nceW %eele neslee nw keâer keâekÙe
kesâ ØeÙeespeve Skeâebieer veneR yeefukeâ yengDebieer nw~ keâekÙe kesâ
ØeÙeespeve Deveskeâeveskeâ nw FveceW mes kegâÚ cet} yegefveÙeeoer nw
lees kegâÚ DevegmÙetle nw~

kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW efvecve keâekÙe kesâ ØeÙeespeve nes
mekeâles nw- jmeemkeeove keâer Øeeefhle, ceveesjbpeve keâer Øeke=efòe,
}eskeâkeâuÙeeve keâer Yeekevee, GheosMe keâer ØeOeevelee, Deevebo
efvecee&Ce keâer #ecelee, ceeie&oMe&ve keâjves keâer #ecelee, Gppeke}
Yeefke<Ùe efvecee&Ce keâe efoioMe&ve Deeefo~ kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW
Yeer keâekÙe kesâ ØeÙeespeveeW keâer Øemeefvekeâlee heefj}ef#ele nesleer
nw~
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Introduction :

India has produced various artists who
Enriched Indian art with their unique art
works but there are few of them like Satish
Gujral, who have multifaceted personality.
He was not only a famous painter but also
an architect,sculptor,muralist, graphic
designer and author. He was the most
versatile Indian artist.

In this research paper the main
objective is to find that Satish Gujral is
well deserved to be compared with the
great artist Leonardo da Vinci or he was
just overrated artist.

Satish Gujral was born on 25th
December 1925 in Jhelum (Pakistan). At
the age of 8 he lost his hearing power but
his problem never came in the way of his
success. He began his art career from
Mayo school of art, Lahore in 1939.After
that he joined J. J. school of art, Bombay
in 1944. In 1952, he was selected for the
scholarship of Palacio de Bellas Artes in
Mexico, where he studied under the
guidance of famous artist Diego Riviera,
Orozcoand David Alfaro Siqueiros. Gujral
had a great impact of them in his art.

Throughout his life Gujral worked
and experimented with various methods
and mediums such as wood, ceramics,

bricks, metals, oil colour, acrylic colour
and paper collage etc. He was mastered
in different techniques of art like painting,
sculpture, murals, graphic design, literature
and architecture. His whole art journey
can be divided into many art phases-

From 1947 to 1960, in this phase the
partition of India left a great impact on
Gujral’s mind. He saw the pain and misery
of partition and show cased that misery in
his paintings. His country was going
through a great difficulty but on the other
hand he was also facing the same misery
in his personal life due to his impairedness.
In this phase he depicted the human
suffering and tragedy in his paintings and
used some symbols to show the human
misery and pain like thorn, snake, hut,
ruined buildings and pillars and volcano
etc.

Mourning En-masse(1947-48), Dance
of destruction (1950), Song of destruction
(1953), Shrine (1957). The condemned
(1959) are some memorable paintings of
this phase which shows the tragedy of
partition.

From 1965 to 1972, in this phase
Gujral’s art moved towards the murals,
paper collage and abstract art which had
the influence of Picasso and Mexican art.
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He became very experimental in his
paintings and some of his best paintings
of this phase are Playmates (1967), Lovers
(1965- 68), The horse (1968), Durga
(1967) and Beauty and beast (1968) etc.

From 1972 to 1977, in this phase
Gujral made metals sculptures, which
have no title. His sculptures are very
innovative in design and look like a part
of machine.

From 1977 to 1984, this phase was
also dedicated to sculpture but medium
had been changed. Gujral used wood,
burnt wood, iron wires and leather in his
sculpture for the different textures.
Paintings of this phase also have a
different textures and spiral, entangled
forms. The Crucifixion (1981), Ganesh
(1980) and Shakti (1980) are some
examples of his art piece of this phase.

From 1984 to 1990, this phase was
important for its drawings and paintings
which had rhythm and spiral decorative
forms.Deity(1989) and Draupadi (1987)
are some examples of painting of this
phase.

From 1990 to 2000, in this phase
variety of subject matter and style can be
seen in Gujral’s paintings. Depiction of
various textures were Satish Gujral’s
individual style, which introduced
different moods and emotions in his
paintings. Some examples of his artwork
of this phase are -The Shroud (1992), Man
and woman (1992) and Glory (1992) etc.

Near about 2000 he started doing
wooden relief work and sculpture with
burnt wood in mix media.

On 26 March 2020 at the age of 94
Satish Gujral passedaway and left his
legacy behind him.

Comparison with Leonardo da Vinci :

Satish Gujral was very unique and
versatile artist he learned from different
sources but never copied anyone. He was
the live definition of creativity. He was
compared with Leonardo da Vinci for his
multifaceted personality. He also got the
‘Leonardo da Vinci award’for his
achievements.

Leonardo da Vinci was an Italian
painter of high renaissance period and still
recognized as one of the most well -
known names in the art world.  Leonardo
da Vinci and Satish Gujral, both were
genius in so many fields such as painting,
sculpture, architecture, mural and writing
etc. Due to his multidimensional art Gujral
considered a synonym of Leonardo da
Vinci in Indian art world. Now we’ll
discuss the various dimensions of Satish
Gujral’s work to prove his versatility like
Leonardo da Vinci.

As a Painter :

Satish Gujral created his paintings
with great conviction. At first, he got
influenced by the suffering of people and
then incorporated his personal experience
in his paintings. But he realized that
people would not appreciate the repetitive
work hence he changed his style and
started making his paintings with the help
of mix media. In different phases of his
life, he created different types of paintings
which we mentioned earlier. Gujral never
visualized his paintings, he always placed
object in Canvas and left it to the spectators
to interpret. He used bold, bright and
warm colours and represented allegories
from Indian traditions music, arts and
folklores in his paintings. Gujral also
made a portrait of Nehru, Indira Gandhi,
Maulana Azad and Krishna Menon etc.
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As a Muralist :

Gujral was not satisfied of being only
painter so he continued his art journey
through different mediums. He was well
known muralist and experimented with the
different techniques of mural, in which he
added ceramics, mirrors, tiles, mosaic,
stone and metals etc. Despite of being
inspired of Mexico, Gujral’s mural Has
their own identity and mysticism.

According to Gujral all mediums are
one, so believing in this, he combined
various mediums in one artwork. He used
tribal and folk art forms in his murals with
different style. To make his murals durable,
he used acrylic colours.He prepared
surface with wooden board and burnt the
upper layer and painted it with different
colours. He used metal, gold and leather
in mural which enhanced the beauty and
colour scheme of the mural. The murals
of Government Museum, Odeon cinema,
Oberoi hotels, Shastri bhavan, World trade
center, New York, Gandhi bhavan and
Alphabet mural of Delhi High court are
some excellent examples of his wonderful
mural collection.

As an Architect :

Satish Gujral didn’t studied architecture
but he ventured into the field of architecture.
Gujral was the master of modern art but
he was traditional at the same time and
that was the true beauty of his art. Gujral
designed several buildings, complexes and
houses. Belgium embassy, New Delhi,
Summer palace of Saudi Arabia in Riyadh,
CMC research center in Hyderabad,
Indian Islamic cultural center, New Delhi,
Indira Gandhi center for Indian culture,
Mauritius, Embassy of India in Nepal and
Goa University are some of the master-

pieces of his architectural skill. Belgium
embassy in New Delhi was selected as one
of the 1000 finest buildings of 20th century
by the international forum of architects.

Belgium government gave ‘Order of
the crown’ award to Satish Gujral for his
beautiful creation of Belgium embassy and
he was the first non - Belgium architect
who received this award. His architecture
is the combination of Islamic architecture,
beautiful South Asian brick & imagination
of his own.

As a Sculptor :

Satish Gujral did not make a conscious
effort to change his artistic discipline, it
happened in flow but all his works in all
streams portrayed the same level of
excellence. He got National award for
sculpture in 1972. Like other mediums
Gujral experimented with his sculptures
also. Gujral’s sculptures have an impact
of Neo-Tantric art style, he took the
inspiration from ancient instruments and
started preparing sculpture with metal,
wood and plastic etc. Today machine took
the important place in human life and
Gujral showcased the same idea in his
sculpture through the tantra and tantric art
forms. Tantra and machine both are quite
similar, Tantra is the medium of reproduction
of energy and machine reproduces new
objects. Thus Gujral’s sculpture represented
the correlation between human and machine
in a very artistic way. Gujral’s sculptures
are mostly without title. His 9 foottall
bronze sculpture outside the Bikaner
House named ‘Trinity’ is the symbol of
3 stages of life, death and rebirth and his
burnt wood series is also very innovative
and unique art piece.
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As an Author :

Satish Gujral belonged to a political
family and the atmosphere of his house
was very much literary. Gujral was aware
of world literature and was very good
author also. He wrote a book “A brush
with life: An autobiography” and “The
world of Satish Gujral”. In his books he
expressed himself in a poetic style and in
simple language. In his autobiography he
described the events in words, like a
painter and never exaggerated anything
about his life. He had a very good command
on his words which brought him in the
foremost category of authors of his time.

Conclusion :

Thus, we came on the conclusion that
Satish Gujral was the multitalented
personality in Indian art and very well
deserved to be compared with renowned
artist Leonardo da Vinci. Rather than
confined to only one art form, he explored
various art forms and mastered them just
like Leonardo da Vinci.

Discussion on conclusion :

We reached at the conclusion after
discussing the whole artistic journey of

Satish Gujral, that Gujral was very
versatile artist like Leonardo Vinci. We
have seen his different phases of life as
well as art. His paintings, sculptures,
architectures and murals are the witness
of his multidimensional personality. He is
not only famous in India but also in foreign
countries for his achievements. He was
awarded the Padma Vibhushan in 1999 for
his contribution in Indian art and in 2014
he was honoured with NDTV Indian of
the year award.
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This paper explores the construction
of a dialogic and transformative
perspective to approach the theme of
violent conflict in Koli Puran, a short story
originally written in Assamese by Arup
Kumar Nath and translated into English
with the same title by Anannya Baruah.
Drawing from emerging scholarly
perspectives on the role of narratives in
general and literature in particular in the
understanding and eventual resolution of
conditions of conflict the paper tries to
examine how the short story under review
engages with the shaded reality of violent
inter-ethnic strife and more importantly,
offers a self-reflective, conciliatory or
transformative  perspective. The paper is
primarily of an illustrative orientation and
it does not aim to aim to offer a compre-
hensive discussion on the issue at hand.

Before moving on, it will be useful to
briefly look at the key theoretical ideas
that inform the central contention of this
paper. Narratives have been identified a
key determinant of inter-group social
relationships and hence, central to the
genesis and continuations social conflict
and violence (Dutta, 2009, p.124), making

it an imperative to examine the ways
narratives are constructed, circulated,
manipulated especially in situations of
heightened inter-ethnic tension. Also to
the extent that they act as a powerful form
of ‘interpretation’ and ‘discursive
intervention’ they emerge as a powerful
medium of epistemological and
ontological transformation (P.126). It is
also important to note the way narratives,
as a consequence of systematic circulation/
re-iteration solidify into forms of knowledge
and thereby assume a certain kind of
legitimacy and autonomy. These are
scenarios- ethnic conflict is one of them-
where the perception of reality takes over
the reality often making it extremely
difficult to look beyond the immediately
available cognitive framework, one that is
already hegemonized by the predominant
narrative. Conditions like this-when a
perceptual revision becomes an equal
urgency than a material response-often
forces us to seriuosly revisit the literary
response to them.

Situations of unrest and conflict are
almost always the collective consequence
of the negative poetics, so to say, narratives
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and politics of a) fear for an Imagined Other
and b) apprehensions of potential
transgressions by the other. Slavoj Zizek
in his well-known study on Violence, its
forms and dynamics rightly identifies fear
of the imagined ‘Other’ as the basic
constituent of contemporary subjectivity
and the ultimate ‘mobilising principle’ of
social violence (Zizek, 2008, p.40). As
Nandana Dutta offers an illustrative
typology of the fear that remains at the
centre of conflict and conflict narratives.

The elements that characterize conflicts are
apparent in these narratives. For example, the
fears that precede conflicts are at the following
levels: social (demographic change and therefore
profile change of communities); economic (the
cornering of limited job opportunities, the
exploitation of resources: or cultural (fears of
traditional distinctiveness or identity being lost).
The threat perception therefore involves one
community besieged by another communitythat
by its proximity or its intrusion may engulf the
other. All of this at the psycho-social level has
meant a suspicion of the other. Each of the above
is an issue of border and requires a creative
understanding of the concept (p. 136)

Interestingly, the construction of the
imagined, and potentially transgressive
figure of the Other and the sense/ perception
of threat are already implicated in the
construction of an imagined border. This
paper investigates how contemporary
writings from Assam challenges the
arbitrariness of such imagined borders and
the rhetoric of fear/transgression that
sustains these borders.

It is important to note that the only
way to counter the emotive-political, or
the mobilising valency possessed by- it
becomes more obvious in situations of
ethnic violence-rhetoric of fear of a
transgressive otherlies in the (re-)
formation/fashioningof new or hitherto
marginalized narratives. Nandana Dutta

views such ‘fashioning’ of ‘good narratives’
as the necessary first step towards conflict
resolution and durable peace (p.131) in a
conflict-ridden region such as Assam. It
is important to note the ways creative
writing from the region emerges as the all-
important resistant/counter discourse.

Similar arguments in favour of
investment in new/ transformative
narratives have come from other studies
on literature on conflict resolution. As
rightly pointed out by Angelica R. Martinez
and Richard E. Rubenstein in the paper
‘The Truth of Fiction: Literature as a
Source of Insight into Social Conflict and
Its Resolution’ (2016), what makes literary
texts an effective space to negotiate the
complexities of human conflicts and their
resolution is that they are “thick” descriptions
of the human experience-including the
everyday and the quotidian-unlike what
is seen as the “thin” modes of writing
conflicts (p. 209). Instead of always
prioritizing the obvious, the grand, and the
historical, or if I may say so, the familiar
facets of conflict-zone realities, which is
often the focus of non-literary narratives
of conflict, literature of conflict is marked
by its sensible handling of the indelible
marks and scars-often those beyond the
corporeal or physical- that violence and
conflict leaves. It also shows a greater
degree of sensibility to the ethical and
moral dilemmas and ambiguities that are
a usual corollary to the experience of
conflict. In short, by highlighting the
multi-layered and pervasive forms of
violence literary narratives of conflict and
violence reinvent violence, conflict, and
suffering from new perspectives.

Martinez and Rubenstein term
narratives/rhetoric that share direct
affinities with agendas of conflicts ‘conflict
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narratives’ and call attention to the way
they produce and proliferate conflict (p.
209). They do so, as argued by Martinez
and Rubenstein, by encouraging mutual
delegitimation, radicalization, and
polarization as well as precluding
reflection and dialogue. The determina-
tiveness of conflict narratives reinforces
certainty while precluding reflection and
dialogue (Cobb, 2013, p. 38). Conflict
narratives are stories that often drive
parties to violence, and are marked by thin
plotlines and binary moral frameworks (p.
88). Over time, dominant groups tend to
gain control of the narrative landscape,
while those marginalized find it
increasingly difficult to story their
experiences and perspectives. But works
of imaginative literature can destabilize
dominant narratives, granting readers
access to better-formed stories (pp. 234-
235), and thereby evoke transformative
encounters with others, expanding the
human capacity for empathy - a necessary
criterion for conflict resolution. Literature
can not only challenge, complicate and
elaborate our understanding of human
conflict, they can actually counter violence
by encouraging a certain kind of self-
critical and dialogic discourse by moving
away from binaries and stereotypes to
“Complexification” (Cobb, 2013, p. 217),
the use of diverse political and aesthetic
perspectives to create a more nuanced,
multifarious discourse as a counter to the
simplified, intense dualities typical of
conflict narratives. Reading the text at
hand in this light will add more clarity to
thethe points discussed so far.

Set in a multi-ethnic and traditional
village somewhere in Assam, the short
story Koli Puran while dealing with the

violent experiences of an ordinary
fisherwomen offers intensive insights into
the nuances of ethnic friction and
violence. Koli- which in Assamese means
a dark skinned female- is the unmarried
and almost illiterate daughter of Kinaram
andXonpahi, and an marginalized yet
independent women who lives by
overseeing the family farmhouse and
fishing in Gorukhunda Beel [a marshland],
both located on the outskirts of the village.

For Koli’s heart to tremble in fear, even a
little, was utterly unheard of. How else could she
have stayed on her own, night after night, in this
godforsaken, isolated farm? The villagers used
to whisper that Koli used to go to fishing at odd
hours of the night with the fish-loving ghost
Ghorapaks that haunted the banks of
GorukhundaBeel. Even those strapping Lalungs
[a tribe in central Assam] of Rojabari who
sometimes went fishing in Gorukhunda Beel
would admit to a chill running down their spines
when they sometimes came across Koli. (p. 101)

 It is her dark skin, buck teeth, sunken
eyes, coarse and frizzy hair that collude
with the rumour attached to her birth that
her father was a ghost of the Gorukhunda
Beel to make her an unwanted guest in
the village and remain unmarried even
though her all her siblings get married.
‘Koli became a butterfly tangled in that
web of words, beating her futile wings
against it (p.102). But Koli remains
unmoved by such adversities and
prejudices and is happy with her life of
farming, fishing and cow herding.
Unfortunately, this long-lived aura of bliss
and harmony is suddenly ruptured as
communal hatred and conflict narratives
takes over the place. As Koli wakes up to
the traumatic sights of the northern sky
covered in leaping, roaring flames, she
realizes that it is the neighbouring village
Xorusola Gaon consisting of settlers from
Moimonsingh, an area in Bangladesh, that
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have been set ablaze. ‘For the first time in
ages, her heart began to skip a beat in fear.
There, the northern sky was covered in
leaping, roaring flames. And with the roar
of the flames came the heart-rending
screams of the women and children of the
Moimonsinghia families of Xorusola
(p.105).’ As she struggles hard to recover
from the shock she comes to realize the
implication of the news given by some
village boys about the impending battle.
As tension escalates, Koli’s co-villagers
and family move out of the village to
supposedly safer places, leaving Koli as
custodian of the family home and
livestock. In fact, Koli herself refuses to
leave the village.

The subsequent part of the narrative
offers a true and convincing account of
the all-engulfing climate of communal
hatred and violence in moving details.
However, the transformative and concilia-
tory essence of the narrative resides
elsewhere, namely-the protagonist’s
encounter with the traumatised girl child
Aafiya, the daughter of recently butchered
Monsur Miya and his wife from the riot-
hit village of Xorusola. As a shuddering
Aafiya whose whole family has been
butchered tells her story to Koli, Koli
recalls the sinister aura that was taking
over her village, how once whole going
home to collect her rice she had seen her
teenage nephew crafting bows and arrows
for the impending battle.  “We are going
to use these in battle! We are going to
finish off the enemies with these weapons
(p.108).” Koli asks herself, “So this was
the enemy? Aafiya’s parents and her little
brothers and sister? (p.109)”. Now what
scares Koli is the safety of this little,
orphaned child. This is a crucial conciliatory
moment of the narrative, as it is here that

the protagonist, by her empathy with the
victim-girl belonging to the other side of
the communal border, boldy disavows
such arbitrary borders. She tries her best
to hide and thereby save the child. In the
meanwhile, the text continues to
foreground the contradictions and
paradoxes that mark such a climate of
collective hysteria.

What was this world coming to? They must
have chopped down Aafiya’s parents. Even her
younger brother and sisters. Who could have
done this? And why? Koli could not find any
answers. All she could see was Monsur Miya’s
Face. Last time Monsur Miya had given her a
few broad been seeds and two brinjal saplings.
The broad beans had flourished in the fertile
farm, and not a single family in the entire village
had missed their share of broad beans. (p.110)

This moving account brilliantly
captures the most frightful consequences
that a rhetoric/narrative of supposedly
inimical otherness can lead to. However,
it is the final part of the plot that the
readers are brought face to face with the
most horrible face of communal conflict.
After a few days, Koli’s co-villagers
discover Aafiya and threaten Koli of dire
consequences if the girl is not returned to
them. “They looked like hounds drooling
at the scent of the trapped prey. Their
bloodlust hadn’t ebbed with butchering
people in battle, and their glittering eyes
made Koli’s insides quake with fear. ‘You
will have to cut me down before you get
to her.’ (p.114).” Koli’s readiness to get
killed for the life of someone who is
hunted as the enemy of her own people is
the most powerful instance of border-
crossing in the text, an act which is
followed byAafiya’s eventual murder
before the very eyes of Koli.

Despite the tragic end, the narrative
Koli Puran succeeds in reiterating the
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urgency of  moving away from the
symptomatic to the conciliatory, or so to
say, to transformative narratives on the
reality of violent conflicts, a recurring
phenomenon in the northeast. By
celebrating inter-community affinity and
solidarity in the face of vitriolic and
catastrophic politics of hate narratives,
literarry texts such as Koli Puranemerges
as powerful literary-cultural means of
conflict-resolution.
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efnboer mebheeove keâ}e kesâ efkeefkeOe DeeÙeece
[e@. ye=peWõ kegâceej Deefivenes$eer

meneÙekeâ Øeesheâsmej (efnboer), ceeveefkekeâer mebkeâeÙe
}ke}er ØeesheâsMeve} efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, hebpeeye

Øemleekevee:

mebheeove keâeÙe& keâes efve<heeefole keâjves kee}e kÙeefòeâ
‘mebheeokeâ’ keân}elee nw~ pees kÙeefòeâ mebheeokeâerÙe-keâeÙe&
keâe efveo&sMeve, efveÙeb$eCe Skeb efvejer#eCe keâjlee nw, Gmes
mebheeokeâ keânles nQ- mebheeokeâ ner mebheeokeâerÙe efkeYeeie keâe
ØecegKe ØeMeemeefvekeâ leLee efkeefOekeâ DeefOekeâejer neslee nw~
ken meceeÛeej-he$e Ùee heef$ekeâe DeLekee mebheeefole «ebLe ceW
ØekeâeefMele meece«eer kesâ ef}S GòejoeÙeer neslee nw~ ‘Øesme
Sb[ jefpemš̂sMeve Dee@heâ yegkeäme Skeäš, 1867’ kesâ Devegmeej-
meceeÛeej-he$e, heef$ekeâe Ùee mebheeefole ke=âefle ceW ØekeâeefMele
nesves kee}er meece«eer keâe efveÙeb$eCe mebheeokeâ kesâ DeOeerve
neslee nw~ mebheeokeâ ner efveCe&Ùe keâjlee nw efkeâ keäÙee meece«eer
ØekeâeefMele nes, Deewj keâewve meer meece«eer ØekeâeefMele ve nes~
Fmeeref}S Fme keâevetve keâer Oeeje-5(I) kesâ Debleie&le meceeÛeej-
he$e Ùee heef$ekeâe keâer ØelÙeskeâ Øeefle hej mebheeokeâ keâe veece
ØekeâeefMele DeefvekeeÙe& efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ meceeÛeej-he$e kesâ
ØekeâeMeve nsleg pees Iees<eCee-he$e oeefKe} efkeâÙee peelee nw,
GmeceW Yeer meceeÛeej-he$e Ùee heef$ekeâe kesâ mebheeokeâ keâe
veece oMee&Ùee peevee efkeefOekeâ DeekeMÙekeâlee ceeveer ieÙeer
nw~ Fme MeesOe-he$e ceW mebheeokeâ Éeje DeheveeF& peeves
mebheeove-jerefle keâes Deleerle Skeb kele&ceeve kesâ heefjØes#Ùe ceW
Øemlegle efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ Fme MeesOe he$e ceW mebheeove-keâ}e
kesâ ceevekeerÙe Deewj lekeâveerkeâer he#eeW hej Yeer efkemle=le ÛeÛee&
keâer ieF& nw~

efpeme Øekeâej ceveg<ÙeeW ceW Deheves YeekeeW Deewj efkeÛeejeW
keâes kÙeòeâ keâjves keâer mkeeYeeefkekeâ FÛÚe nesleer nw, Gmeer

Øekeâej Gve YeekeeW Deewj efkeÛeejeW keâes megbojlece ëe=bKe}eyeæ
Deewj ÛecelkeâejhetCe& yeveeves keâer DeefYe}e<ee Yeer GveceW
nesleer nw~ Ùener DeefYe}e<ee meeefnlÙe-keâ}e kesâ cet} ceW
jnleer nw Deewj Fmeer keâer ØesjCee mes mLet}, veerjme Deewj
efkeëe=bKe} efkeÛeejeW keâes met#ce, mej} Deewj ëe=bKe}eyeæ
meeefneflÙekeâ mke™he Øeehle neslee nw~ mebheeove keâ}e keâer
Ùen DeeOeej Yetefce nw~ mebheeove keâ}e kesâ ceeOÙece mes ner
meceeÛeej-he$e Ùee heef$ekeâe ceW ØekeâeefMele nesves kee}s meceeÛeejeW
Deewj }sKeeW keâes Deekeâej Øeoeve efkeâÙee peelee nw~ mepeevee,
mebkeejvee ke he"veerÙe yeveevee ner mebheeove nw~ Ùen Skeâ
keâ}e nesleer nw, pees Fme keâ}e ceW heejbiele nesles nQ, kes
meceepe ceW Deheej KÙeeefle Deefpe&le keâjles nQ~ DeYÙeeme
Éeje Fme keâ}e ceW efvehegCe ngDee pee mekeâlee nw~

mebheeove :

mebheeove keâe DeefYeØeeÙe meceeÛeej keâes Úesše keâjvee,
Gmekeâer ie}efleÙeeB Úebškeâj nševee, ie}le/DeMegæ Meyo
Ùee keekeäÙe Skeb leLÙe mener keâjvee, DeveekeMÙekeâ Meyo-
mebkesâle nševee, Yee<ee keâes Øekeener leLee he"veerÙe yeveevee,
meceeÛeej kesâ DeLe& keâes mecePe ceW Deeves }eÙekeâ yeveevee
nw~ keâce} oeref#ele kesâ Devegmeej-‘mebheeove mej}lece leLee
meeLe ner keâef"velej keâeÙe& nw~ mej} Ssmee nw efkeâ Gmes
keâesF& veewefmeefKeÙee cee$e SkeâeOe yeej osKekeâj keâj mekeâlee
nw~ keâef"ve Ssmee efkeâme ner mebheeove meerKeves ceW ke<eeX }ie
peeSb~ Ùen Ùeb$ekele Yeer nw Deewj ceewef}keâ jÛevee Øeef›eâÙee
keâer mecYeekevee mes Yeje Yeer nw~ Ùen keâewMe} nw, keâ}e nw
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hej meeLe-meeLe Skeâ veÙeer jÛevee keâe me=peve Yeer nw~’1

Meeefyokeâ DeLe& kesâ efkekesÛeveevegmeej ye=nled ØeeceeefCekeâ efnboer
keâesMe ceW- ‘mebheeove’ keâe Meeefyokeâ DeLe& keâece hetje
keâjvee Deewj "erkeâ lejn mes keâjvee DeLekee hegmlekeâ Ùee
meeceefÙekeâ he$e Deeefo keâe ›eâce, hee" Deeefo "erkeâ keâjkesâ
Gmes ØekeâeefMele keâjkeevee neslee nw~2  ‘Dene efpeboieer’ kesâ
mebheeokeâ Dee}eskeâ ßeerkeemleke ‘mebheeove’ Meyo keâes
kÙeeKÙeeefÙele keâjles ngS ef}Keles nQ-‘Dekeämej nce mebheeove
keâe DeLe& meceeÛeejeW kesâ mebheeove mes }sles nQ~ hej mebheeove
Deheves mebhetCe& DeLeeX ceW he$ekeâefjlee kesâ Gme keâece keâe
meefcceef}le veece nw, efpemekeâer }byeer Øeef›eâÙee kesâ yeeo
keâesF& meceeÛeej, }sKe heâerÛej, mee#eelkeâej Deeefo ØekeâeMeve
Deewj ØemeejCe keâer efmLeefle ceW hengBÛeles nQ~’3

mebheeove keâ}e keâe Fefleneme :

efnboer meeefnlÙe Deewj efnboer he$ekeâefjlee keâes mebmkeâeefjle
keâjves kee}eW ceW YeejleWog nefjMÛebõ keâe veece De«eCeer nw~
efnboer ieÅe kesâ lees kes pevekeâ ner ceeves peeles nQ~ Deheveer
efke}#eCe mebheeove-keâ}e Éeje efnboer kesâ yeesef}ÙeeW ceW yebšs
mke™he keâes Skeâ je<š^Yee<ee ceW ieÌ{ves keâer "esme veeRke
YeejleWog nefjMÛebõ ves ner jKeer Deewj Deepe Yeer kener
efnboer-}sKeve keâe DeeOeej nw~ YeejleWog kesâ Deefleefjòeâ
efpevekeâer mebheeove-keâ}e ves meeefnlÙe ke meceepe ceW Deheveer
henÛeeve mLeeefhele keâer, GveceW mes kegâÚ keâer mebef#ehle ÛeÛee&
DeekeMÙekeâ nw~

efnboer keâe hen}e meceeÛeej-he$e ‘Goble ceele&C[’
Ùegie} efkeâMeesj Megkeä} kesâ mebheeove ceW 30 ceF&, 1826
F&. keâes keâes}keâelee mes ØeejbYe ngDee~ pees Dehesef#ele menÙeesie
kesâ ve efce}ves kesâ keâejCe Skeâ ke<e& meele ceen Ghejeble yebo
nes ieÙee~ YeejleWog nefjMÛebõ (keâefkekeÛeve megOeeÂ keejeCemeer),
meoevebo efceße (meej megOeeefveefOeÂ keâes}keâelee), }eskeâceevÙe
yee}iebieeOej efle}keâ (kesâmejer - hegCes), Øeleehe veejeÙeCe
efceße (yeÇeÿeCe-keâevehegj), jeOeeÛejCe ieesmkeeceer (YeejleWog-
keejeCemeer), yeojerveejeÙeCe ÛeewOejer ‘ØesceIeve’ (Deevebo
keâeobefyeveer-efcepee&hegj) FlÙeeefo ves Deheveer Glke=â<š mebheeove-
keâ}e kesâ ye} hej mkeÙeb keâes mLeeefhele efkeâÙee~

ØeleeheieÌ{ kesâ leeu}gkesâoej jepee jecehee} efmebn ves
}bove mes $ewceeefmekeâ ‘efnvoesmLeeve’ keâe ØekeâeMeve meved
1883 F&. ceW DeejbYe efkeâÙee~ peg}eF&, 1885 F&. lekeâ
Ùen heef$ekeâe }bove mes ØekeâeefMele ngF&, efheâj keâe}ekeâebkeâj
(ØeleeheieÌ{) mLeeveebleefjle ngF&~ vekebyej, 1885 F&. ceW
‘efnvoesmLeeve’ owefvekeâ-he$e nes ieÙee, pees efkeMegæ efnboer ceW
efvekeâ}ves kee}e hen}e owefvekeâ meceeÛeej-he$e Lee~ Fme
he$e keâe Gu}sKe ÙeneB Fmeef}S DeekeMÙekeâ nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ
MeeÙeo efnboer he$ekeâeefjlee ceW hen}er yeej efkeâmeer mebheeokeâ
ves Deheveer MeleeX kesâ DeeOeej hej mebheeove keâjvee mkeerkeâej
efkeâÙee Lee~ meved 1886 F&. mes ‘efnvoesmLeeve’ keâe
mebheeove heb. ceoveceesnve cee}keerÙe ves Deheveer oes MeleeX
kesâ meeLe mkeerkeâej efkeâÙee-

1. jepee meenye GvnW keâYeer veMes keâer ne}le ceW veneR
yeg}eÙeWies~

2. mebheeove ceW nmle#eshe veneR keâjWies~4

‘efnvoesmLeeve’ kesâ mebheeove ceW heb. ØeleeheveejeÙeCe
efceße, yeeyet MeefMeYet<eCe Deewj yeeyet yee}cegkegâbo ieghle
pewmes efkeÉeved meeefnlÙekeâej heb. ceoveceesnve cee}keerÙe peer
kesâ menÙeesieer Les~

efnboer Yee<ee kesâ GVeÙeve Deewj Øeefle…ele Lee efnboer
meeefnlÙe keâer mece=efæ keâe GösMÙe }skeâj veeiejer ØeÛeejCeer
meYee ves ‘veeiejer ØeÛeeefjCeer heef$ekeâe’ keâe ØekeâeMeve meved
1886 F&. ceW DeejcYe efkeâÙee~ Deheveer meejieefYe&le mebheeove-
keâ}e keâe heefjÛeÙe Fme heef$ekeâe kesâ ceeOÙece mes yeeyet
MÙeece megbojoeme, heb. megOeekeâj efÉkesoer, efkeâMeesjer}e}
ieesmkeeceer, yeeyet jeOeeke=â<Ce oeme, jeceÛebõ kecee&, kesCeer
Øemeeo Deewj ÛebõOej Mecee& ‘ieg}sjer’ ves efoÙee~5

efnboer meeefnlÙe ceW mebheeove-keâ}e keâes }skeâj ‘mejmkeleer’
heef$ekeâe mekee&efOekeâ ÛeefÛe&le jner nw~ ‘mejmkeleer’ heef$ekeâe ves
efnboer Yee<ee Deewj meeefnlÙe keâes mebmkeâeefjle keâjves kesâ meeLe
meeefnlÙekeâejeW Deewj he$ekeâejeW keâer heerefÌ{Ùeeb Yeer lewÙeej keâer
nQ~ pevekejer, 1900 F&. ceW mejmkeleer keâe ØeLece Debkeâ
ØekeâeefMele ngDee, FmeceW mebheeokeâ kesâ mLeeve hej mebheeokeâ-
ceb[} Lee, efpemeceW yeeyet jeOeeke=â<Ce oeme, yeeyet keâeefle&keâ
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Øemeeo, yeeyet MÙeece megbojoeme, yeeyet peieVeeLe oeme
Deewj efkeâMeesjer}e} ieesmkeeceer Les~ meved 1901 F&. ceW
yeeyet MÙeece megbojoeme mebheeokeâ yeves Deewj meved 1903
F&. ceW DeeÛeeÙe& cenekeerj Øemeeo efÉkesoer~ kemlegle: ÙeneR mes
efnboer keâer meeefneflÙekeâ he$ekeâeefjlee, efnboer Yee<ee kesâ veke-
mebmkeâej Deewj mebheeove-keâ}e keâer Glke=â<šlee keâe Ùegie
DeejbYe neslee nw~ ‘mejmkeleer’ heef$ekeâe kesâ ceeOÙece mes
DeeÛeeÙe& cenekeerj Øemeeo efÉkesoer keâer mebheeove-keâ}e keâer
cenòee De«eef}efKele efšhheCeer mes mecePeer pee mekeâleer nw-
‘Ssmee }ielee nw pewmes Deeefo mes Deble lekeâ Gmes Skeâ ner
kÙeefòeâ ef}Kelee nw~’6

DeeÛeeÙe& efÉkesoer keâer mebheeove-keâ}e keâer mekee&efOekeâ
cenòkehetCe& osve Ùen ceeveer peeleer nw efkeâ Gmeves efnboer-
}sKeve keâer kele&veer keâes Megæ efkeâÙee Deewj efnboer Yee<ee keâes
kÙeekeâjCe-meccele yeveeÙee~ efnboer keâes ceevekeâ mke™he osves
ceW ‘mejmkeleer’ heef$ekeâe ves DeeÛeeÙe& efÉkesoer kesâ Deªejn
ke<eeX kesâ mebheeove-keâe} ceW cenòkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF&~
mebheeokeâ efvejbkegâMelee Deewj mkeÛÚbolee mes keâesmeeW otj
jnves kee}e Skeb meeceeefpekeâ Yeekevee kesâ Øeefle GòejoeefÙelke
keâer ØeefleYetefle ceevee peelee nw~ Fmeef}S Gvekeâer mebheeove-
keâ}e keâe cet} OÙesÙe peveefnle ner jnlee nw~ mkeleb$e yegefæ
kesâ Dee«en mes ™efÌ{ÙeeW mes cegòeâ neskeâj mecheeove-keâ}e
keâes meeLe&keâlee Øeoeve keâer pee mekeâleer nw~ Ssmeer mebheeove-
keâ}e keâes Deheveeves kee}e mebheeokeâ ceeveke-meceepe keâer
veweflekeâ Ûeslevee keâes meowke ØesjCee oslee nw~

ØeejbefYekeâ meceÙe ceW he$ekeâefjlee kÙekemeeÙe veneR, efceMeve
Leer~ vegkeâmeeve kesâ yeekepeto Gme meceÙe efnboer heef$ekeâeDeeW
keâe ØekeâeMeve neslee Lee~ Gme Ùegie kesâ efpeleves Yeer mebheeokeâ
Les, meYeer mebheeove-keâ}e keâer Øeeflemheæe& Deheves-Deheves
he$e/heef$ekeâeDeeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes keâjles Les~ meeefnlÙe Deewj
je<š^erÙelee ner Gvekesâ GösMÙe Les~ Gme meceÙe kesâ mebheeokeâeW
ceW Keg}keâj Deheveer yeele keânves keâe menme Deewj efveYeer&keâ
#ecelee efoKeeF& osleer nw~ kes Deheveer ÙeesiÙelee keâes
efkeveceÇleehetke&keâ Øekeâš keâj jns Les~ peneB-peneB keâceer nesleer
Leer, meÛÛeeF& mes Gmes mkeerkeâej keâj ef}Ùee peelee Lee~
Gvekeâer mebheeove-keâ}e keâe cenlke peve-ceevÙe Lee~ Fmeeref}S

meved 1930 F&. lekeâ ceeOegjer, megOee, efkeMee} Yeejle,
celekee}e, mejmkeleer, iebiee, keâce&Ùeesieer, ØeYee, ceÙee&oe
meefnle ope&veeW efnboer meeefneflÙekeâ heef$ekeâeDeeW ceW mkeleb$e-
Ûeslee mebheeokeâeW keâer veerefle Ûe}leer Leer~ mebheeove-keâ}e ceW
Gme meceÙe ØesceÛebo Skeâ DeØeeflece veece Lee~ ØesceÛebo kesâ
mebheeove-keâeÙeeX mes kesâke} efnboer meeefnlÙe keâer mej} Oeeje
ner mece=æ veneR ngF&, Deefheleg kele&ceeve Deewj Yeefke<Ùe kesâ
veweflekeâ peerkeve keâes Yeer meheâ} mke™he Øeehle ngDee~
ØesceÛebo ves DevÙe mebheeokeâeW keâer lejn kegâmeer& hej yew"keâj
‘mewæebeflekeâ mebheeove-keâ}e’ keâe veeje veneR }ieeÙee~ ken
meeefnlÙe kesâ meeLe mecemle meeceeefpekeâ keâ}eDeeW kesâ cece&%e
efMeuheer Deewj mkeleb$e kÙeefòeâlke kesâ Glke=â<š meeefnlÙe meskeer
Les~ GvneWves Deheefj<ke=âle Ùee Deefkeefole meece«eer keâes ‘nbme’
heef$ekeâe ceW keâYeer ØekeâeefMele veneR efkeâÙee~ cenelcee ieeBOeer
(‘vekepeerkeve’-Denceoeyeeo Deewj ‘Ùebie Fbef[Ùee’- cegbyeF&)
ves Deheveer mebheeove-keâ}e kesâ ceeOÙece mes peve-meeceevÙe
keâe OÙeeve DevÙeeÙe keâer Deesj Deekeâef<e&le keâj melÙee«en kesâ
he#e ceW keeleekejCe lewÙeej efkeâÙee~ Fmeer lejn Deheves
efkeÛeejeW keâer DeefYekÙeefòeâ Meebefle veejeÙeCe Yešveeiej (‘mkejepe’
- F}eneyeeo) Deewj ieCesMe Mebkeâj efkeÅeeLeer& (‘Øeleehe’-
keâevehegj) ves keâer, leLee mebheeove-keâ}e keâes ÙeLeeLe& peve-
peerkeve mes peesÌ[ves keâe ØeÙeeme efkeâÙee~ 05 efmelebyej,
1920 F&. keâes keejeCemeer mes %eeve ceb[} ØekeâeMeve
Éeje efnboer owefvekeâ ‘Deepe’ keâe ØekeâeMeve DeejbYe ngDee~
ßeer ØekeâeMe kesâ mebheeove ceW efvekeâ}ves kee}s ‘Deepe’ keâer
mebheeove-keâ}e kesâ cet} ceW mkejepÙe-Øeeefhle keâer efÛeblee
Deewj pevelee keâes Gmekesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ Øeeflepeeie™keâ
keâjves keâer Yeekevee efoKeeF& heÌ[leer nw~ ‘Deepe’ ner veneR,
hen}s ØekeâeefMele nesves kee}s DeefOekeâebMe he$eeW keâer mebheeove-
keâ}e Yee<ee ke pevelee kesâ efnleeLe& ner efoKeeF& heÌ[leer nw~
Oeerjs-Oeerjs kÙeekemeeefÙekeâlee kesâ oeveke ves mebheeove-keâ}e
keâes Deheves DeefOekeâej ceW keâj ef}Ùee, Deewj efkeÉeve mebheeokeâeW
keâer mebheeove-keâ}e keâe GheÙeesie GÅeesieheefle DeLee&pe&ve kesâ
ef}S keâjves }ies~ Fmekesâ yeekepeto MeeÙeo ner keâesF&
mebheeokeâ Ssmee efce}s pees Deheveer mebheeove-keâ}e
keâes hetke&-mebheeokeâeW mes keâcelej mecePeves keâe meenme
efoKeeS~ Ssmes mebheeokeâe W keâes ieeef}ye ner pekeeye
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os mekeâles nQ- ‘jsKles kesâ legcneR Gmleeo veneR nes ieeef}ye
keânles nQ Deie}s peceeves ceW keâesF& ceerj Yeer Lee~’7

mebheeove keâ}e keâe kele&ceeve :

FkeäkeâermekeeR meoer lekeâ Deeles-Deeles mebheeove-keâ}e
Fleves meesheeve leÙe keâj Ûegkeâer nw efkeâ Deye heerÚs cegÌ[keâj
osKevee Skeâ DeÆgle Fefleneme keâer Deesj osKevee nw~
hen}s cesve [smkeâ keâe vepeeje kegâÚ Ssmee neslee Lee- kesâbõ
ceW cegKÙe Ghemebheeokeâ leLee Gmekesâ menÙeesieer keâeiepe hej
ef}Keer Ùee šs}erefØebš mes DeeF& KeyejeW keâes mebheeefole keâjles
efoKeeF& osles Les~ keâeiepe hej mebheeove keâe vecetvee mhe<š
osKee pee mekeâlee Lee~ Ghemebheeokeâ Éeje mebheeefole meceeÛeej
keâes cegKÙe Ghemebheeokeâ peye mebMeesOeve ÙeesiÙe mecePelee
lees Gmeer keâeiepe hej Deheveer keâ}ce Ûe}e oslee~ Ssmes ceW
mebheeefole Øeefle osKeves }eÙekeâ nes peeleer~ ØeeÙe: Ssmee
neslee efkeâ Ghemebheeokeâ Éeje efoÙee ieÙee Meer<e&keâ hemebo ve
Deeves hej cegKÙe Ghemebheeokeâ Gmes veS keâeiepe hej efheâj
mes ef}Kelee~ Ssmes ceW yeskeâej nes ieÙes keâeiepeeW keâe Ì{sj
}ielee Ûe}e peelee~ šs}erefØebšj mes DeeF& DevegØeÙeesieer
meece«eer Yeer Fme Ì{sj keâes yeÌ{eleer~ Oeerjs-Oeerjs FmeceW
heefjkele&ve nesvee DeejbYe ngDee~ keâbhÙetšj kesâ Deeieceve ves
Fme heefjÂMÙe keâes hetCe&le: heefjkeefle&le keâj efoÙee~ Deye ve
keâeiepe nw, ve keâ}ce, ve ken Yeeiece Yeeie Deewj ve ner
ken Meesj-Mejeyee~ keâbhÙetšj kesâ Dee peeves mes meceeÛeej-
he$eeW kesâ keâeÙee&}ÙeeW mes Meesj ieeÙeye nes ieÙee nw~ Deye
meceeÛeej-[smkeâ keâer Mekeä} kegâÚ Fme lejn yeveleer nw-
‘cegKÙe Ghemebheeokeâ keâer DeeBKeW Deheves menÙeesefieÙeeW keâer
njkeâleeW hej jnves kesâ mLeeve hej keâbhÙetšj keâer m›eâerve hej
}ieer jnleer nQ~ Gmes m›eâerve hej ner Deheves menÙeesefieÙeeW
keâe keâeÙe& efoKeeF& oslee nw~ ken peye Yeer Ûeens, GvnW
Dehevee efveo&sMe keâbhÙetšj kesâ ceeOÙece mes keâbhÙetšj ceW ner
mebØesef<ele keâj mekeâlee nw~

mebheeokeâ :

mebheeove keâeÙe& keâes efve<heeefole keâjves kee}e kÙeefòeâ
‘mebheeokeâ’ keân}elee nw~ pees kÙeefòeâ mebheeokeâerÙe-keâeÙe&
keâe efveo&sMeve, efveÙeb$eCe Skeb efvejer#eCe keâjlee nw, Gmes

mebheeokeâ keânles nQ~ mebheeokeâ ner mebheeokeâerÙe efkeYeeie keâe
ØecegKe ØeMeemeefvekeâ leLee efkeefOekeâ DeefOekeâejer neslee nw~
ken meceeÛeej-he$e Ùee heef$ekeâe DeLekee mebheeefole «ebLe ceW
ØekeâeefMele meece«eer kesâ ef}S GòejoeÙeer neslee nw~ ‘Øesme
Sb[ jefpemš̂sMeve Dee@heâ yegkeäme Skeäš, 1867’ kesâ Devegmeej-
meceeÛeej he$e, heef$ekeâe Ùee mebheeefole ke=âefle ceW ØekeâeefMele
nesves kee}er meece«eer keâe efveÙeb$eCe mebheeokeâ kesâ DeOeerve
neslee nw~ mebheeokeâ ner efveCe&Ùe keâjlee nw efkeâ keäÙee meece«eer
ØekeâeefMele nes, Deewj keâewve meer meece«eer ØekeâeefMele ve nes~
Fmeeref}S Fme keâevetve keâer Oeeje-5 (i) kesâ Debleie&le
meceeÛeej-he$e Ùee heef$ekeâe keâer ØelÙeskeâ Øeefle hej mebheeokeâ
keâe veece ØekeâeefMele DeefvekeeÙe& efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ meceeÛeej-
he$e kesâ ØekeâeMeve nsleg pees Iees<eCee-he$e oeefKe} efkeâÙee
peelee nw, GmeceW Yeer meceeÛeej-he$e Ùee heef$ekeâe kesâ mebheeokeâ
keâe veece oMee&Ùee peevee efkeefOekeâ DeekeMÙekeâlee ceeveer
ieÙeer nw~8

mebheeove-keâeÙe& :

ØelÙeskeâ Ùegkee he$ekeâej Deheves ceve ceW ÙeLeemebYeke MeerIeÇlee
mes mebheeokeâ yeveves keâe mkehve mebpeesÙes jnlee nw~ mebheeove kesâ
keâeÙe& keâer Deveskeâ meerefÌ{Ùeeb nesleer nQ~ mebheeove keâer hen}er
meerÌ{er ceW hengBÛeves hej Gmekesâ Éeje Gmekesâ hetke& efkeâÙes pee jns
keâeÙe& mes iegCeelcekeâ ™he mes efYeVe keâeÙe& keâjvee heÌ[lee nw~
Skeâ mebkeeooelee Deheves Deemeheeme keâer IešveeDeeW ceW mes
meceeÛeej }eÙekeâ IešveeDeeW keâes Ûegvekeâj hee"keâ keâer ®efÛe
kesâ ÙeesiÙe yeveekeâj meceeÛeej keâe mke™he Øeoeve keâjlee nw~
efkeefMe<š Iešvee hej kesâbefõle keâjves keâer ØeefleYee Fmekeâe
cenòkehetCe& lelke nw~ mebheeove kesâ ef}S Fmemes he=Lekeâ Âef<š
Deewj keâewMe} keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nesleer nw~ GmeceW mece«elee
mes osKeves keâer ØeefleYee kesâ meeLe mece«e keâes Skeâ {ebÛes
(hewšve&) ceW jKeves Deewj {ebÛes ceW ve Dee mekeâves kee}s
meceeÛeejeW keâes De}ie keâj mekeâves kesâ ef}S DeekeMÙekeâ
Âef<š Deewj keâewMe} keâece Deeles nQ~ jepemLeeve ceW he$ekeâeefjlee
kesâ heÙee&Ùe keâhe&tjÛebo kegâef}Me (‘jepemLeeve heef$ekeâe’ kesâ
mkeeceer/ØekeâeMekeâ) kesâ Devegmeej-‘šerce keâes meeLe ceW }skeâj
Ûe}ves keâe keâewMe}, hee"keâ kesâ ceveesefke%eeve keâes mecePeves
keâer Âef<š mebheeokeâ ceW nesveer ÛeeefnS~’9
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mece«elee kesâ meeLe osKeves kesâ ef}S efpeme ceveeske=efòe
keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee Deewj meceeÛeej Ùee }sKe ceW keâebš-Úebš
kesâ ef}S efpeme efveo&Ùe ùoÙe keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nesleer nw,
kes efkeâmeer meercee lekeâ efkejesOeeYeemeer nQ~ Fmekesâ yeekepeto
Fve oesveeW kesâ mebÙeesie mes ner DeÛÚe mebheeove mebYeke nw~
osMe ceW yeÌ[er mebKÙee ceW meceeÛeej-he$e ke heef$ekeâeSb nQ~
FveceW yengle mes kÙeefòeâ mebheeokeâ yeves, Ûe}s ieS, hej
kegâÚ ner nQ pees hee"keâeW kesâ ùoÙe Deewj ceeveme hej DeYeer
Yeer Ûecekeâ jns nQ~ keäÙeeW Ssmee neslee nw efkeâ kegâÚ kÙeefòeâ
YeerÌ[ mes De}ie efoKeeF& osves }ieles nQ? keäÙee Fmekesâ
ef}S efkeâmeer efkeMes<e ØeefMe#eCe keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw Ùee
Fmekeâe keâesF& efkeMes<e efveÙece DeLekee lejerkeâe nw? meYeer
kÙeefòeâ keâeÙe& keâjles nQ, hejbleg keäÙeeW kegâÚ kÙeefòeâÙeeW keâe
keâeÙe& ner DeefOekeâ hemebo efkeâÙee peeves }ielee nw? keäÙeeW
keâesF& kÙeefòeâ DevÙe kÙeefòeâÙeeW kesâ ef}S GoenjCe yeve
peelee nw? ÙeneB nceW Ùen Ùeeo jKevee nw efkeâ }esie kesâke}
GvnW Ùeeo jKeles nQ, efpevneWves Deheves keâeÙe& ceW Glke=â<š
ØeoMe&ve kesâ meeLe DeveesKes {bie mes meheâ}lee Deefpe&le keâer
nesleer nw~ GoenjCe kesâ ™he ceW YeejleWog nefjMÛebo,
DeeÛeeÙe& cenekeerj Øemeeo efÉkesoer, ØesceÛebo, De%esÙe,
}#ceerkeâeble kecee&, jecemke™he Ûelegke&soer pewmes efkeÉeveeW keâe
veece ef}Ùee pee mekeâlee nw~

ØelÙeskeâ mebheeokeâ keâes }ielee nw efkeâ ken efke}#eCe
nw, De}ie nw, DeÆgle nw, hejbleg ØeMve Ùen nw efkeâ Gmekesâ
yeejs ceW DeewjeW keâer Yeer Ùener jeÙe nw Ùee veneR! mebheeokeâeW
keâer YeerÌ[ mes De}ie oerKeles mebheeokeâ ceW vesle=lke keâer
efkeâleveer #ecelee nw, Ùen Gmekeâe ØeeLeefcekeâ ceeheob[ nw-
‘vesle=lke-#ecelee ceW o#elee ner efkeâmeer keâes mebheeokeâeW keâer
YeerÌ[ ceW mes De}ie mšej Ùee meghej mšej mebheeokeâ
yeveeleer nw~ Gmekesâ meeLeer Gmes mebheeokeâ keâer kegâmeer& hej
yew"e nesves kesâ YeeiÙe kesâ keâejCe Fppele osles nQ Ùee Gmekesâ
iegCeeW mes ØeYeeefkele neskeâj peer-peeve }ieekeâj keâece keâjles
nQ~’10

he$ekeâeefjlee kesâ keâeÙe& mes mebyeæ jnles ngS DeefOekeâebMe
mebheeokeâ mebheeove keâjles meceÙe De«eef}efKele efyebogDeeW keâes
OÙeeve ceW jKeles nQ-

1. Ún keâkeâejeW (keäÙee, keâye, keâneB, keâewve, keäÙeeW,
keâwmes) keâer GheefmLeefle keâes OÙeeve ceW jKevee, Ùeefo
meceeÛeej ceW keâesF& keâkeâej veneR nw lees Gmekeâer hetefle&
keâjvee~

2. Yee<ee keâer mhe<šlee leLee DeLe&keòee keâer Deesj OÙeeve
osvee, efpememes keâLeve keâe DeeMeÙe mhe<š nes mekesâ~

3. DeveekeMÙekeâ Meyo, keekeäÙe leLee leLÙeeW keâes nševee~

4. SkeâeefOekeâ yeej ef}Kes ieS MeyoeW Deewj keekeäÙeeW keâes
nševee~

5. meceeÛeej kesâ keâLÙe keâe hee"keâ keâer ®efÛe mes ces}
osKevee~

6. meceeÛeej keâe DeÛÚe mee DeLe&-Pe}keâlee, yees}lee
ngDee Meer<e&keâ osvee~

Ghejesòeâ leLÙeeW kesâ Deefleefjòeâ ØekeâeMeve ceW efkeefOe-
DekejesOe ve DeeS, ceeveneefve ke vÙeeÙee}Ùe keâer Dekeceevevee
ve nes, keie&-És<e, osMe-õesn FlÙeeefo keâevetveeW keâe Gu}bIeve
ve nes Deeefo keâe Yeer OÙeeve jKevee heÌ[lee nw~

mebheeove keâjles meceÙe mebheeokeâ kegâÚ mebheeove-
mebkesâleeW keâe ØeÙeesie keâjles nQ, GveceW mes ØecegKe mebkesâle
efvecvekele nQ-

(( : hebefòeâÙeeW kesâ yeerÛe peien keâce keâjW~

Z : hewje«eeheâ efce}eSb~

(/) Ùee [/] : keâes…keâ }ieeSb~

: efjòeâmLeeve keâce keâjW~

? : ØeMve efÛevn }ieeSb~

LÙee ] : veÙee hewje«eeheâ yeveeSb~

r.o. : hewje«eeheâ veneR ÛeeefnS~

See Copy : kegâÚ Útš ieÙee nw, heeb[gef}efhe
osKeW~

. : kegâÚ $egefš nw, }sKekeâ mes hetbÚs~

: hebefòeâÙeeB meerOeer keâjW~

[ ] : Fme mLeeve hej Meyo jKeW~
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Q Ùee : efvekeâe}W~

: De#ej efvekeâe}keâj yeekeâer De#ej
efce}eSb~

# : peien ÚesÌ[W~

keâce
keâece : keâšs Meyo kesâ mLeeve hej Thej

efoÙee ieÙee Meyo ef}KeW~
 B : yeÌ[e De#ej }ieeSb~
w.f. : ie}le heâe@Cš keâe De#ej nw~

: peien yejeyej keâjW~

yepes    Dee" : De#ej Ùee Meyo mLeeveebleefjle keâjW~
| | : Thej mes veerÛes keâer Deesj hebefòeâÙeeB

Skeâ meerOe ceW keâjW~

Fme lejn nce osKeles nQ efkeâ mebheeove-keâ}e keâe
ceevekeerÙe he#e kÙeekemeeefÙekeâlee kesâ ØeYeeke ceW keâcelej nes
ieÙee Deewj lekeâveerkeâer he#e keâbhÙetšj-Fbšjvesš kesâ keâejCe
DeefOekeâ megÂÌ{ nes ieÙee~ Yee<ee keâer Megælee kesâ mLeeve
hej meke&-«ee¢elee keâer yeele keâner peeves }ieer nw~ mecemeeceefÙekeâ
}eskeâ ®efÛe Deewj }eskeâ-efkeÕeemeeW kesâ mLeeve hej DeLee&pe&ve
keâes DeefOekeâ cenòke efoÙee peeves }iee nw, efpemekesâ ØeYeeke
ceW efkeâmeer mebheeokeâ mes meblegef}le Âef<škeâesCe keâer Dehes#ee
kÙeLe& ner nw~ Deiej keâesF& mebheeokeâ ‘keemleefkekeâ mebheeokeâ-
keâ}e’ kesâ cetuÙeeW keâes Deheveer mebheeove-keâ}e ceW ØeÙeesie

keâjves keâe ØeÙelve keâjlee nw lees Gmekeâer ØeeLeefcekeâ
DeekeMÙekeâleeDeeW keâer hetefle& nes heevee Yeer Deepe kesâ meceÙe
ceW mebYeke veneR efoKelee~
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meeefnlÙe Deewj peerke-peiele
[e@. DeefYe<eskeâ kegâceej Ùeeoke

meneÙekeâ Øeesheâsmej, efnboer efkeYeeie, jepeerke ieeBOeer efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe
jesvees efnume, oesF&cegKe, De®CeeÛe} ØeosMe

hetke& heâs}es, YeejleerÙe GÛÛe DeOÙeÙeve mebmLeeve
je<š^heefle efvekeeme, efMece}e

ØemleeJevee :

ceveg<Ùe Fme peerke-peiele keâe Skeâ efnmmee nw~ ceveg<Ùe
kesâ Deefleefjòeâ Fme mebmeej ceW DemebKÙe peerke-pevleg Deewj
kevemheefleÙeeB Deeefo nQ~ nce meye Fme efkeMee} heejefmLeeflekeâer
leb$e keâe efnmmee nQ~ ceveg<Ùe ves Deheveer Øeke=âefle-Øeoòe yegefæceòee
mes meoe ner Fme peerke-peiele keâes Deheves efveÙeb$eCe ceW jKeves
keâer keâesefMeMe keâer nw~ Fme efveÙeb$eCe keâer Yeekevee kesâ yegjs
heefjCeece ner ngS nQ~ Ùeefo ceveg<Ùe efveÙeb$eCe keâer yepeeÙe Skeâ
menpeerefkelee Deewj meenÛeÙe& keâe mebyebOe efkekeâefmele keâjlee nw
lees Ùen ceveg<Ùe Deewj meeLe ner hetjs peerke-peiele kesâ ef}S Yeer
yengle yesnlej yeele nesieer~ ogefveÙee Yej kesâ meeefnlÙe ceW ceveg<Ùe
kesâ peerke-peiele kesâ meeLe mecyevOeeW hej leceece jÛeveeSB
ef}Keer ieFË nQ~ ceveg<ÙeeW ves efkeMes<ekeâj heMegDeeW keâes }skeâj
Fleves meejs Yeös cegnekejs Deewj }eskeâesefòeâÙeeB jÛe [e}er nQ efkeâ
heMegDeeW kesâ yeejs ceW kegâÚ Yeer keânves mes hen}s ner DeLe&
efkemleej keâe [j hegâmehegâmeeves }ielee nw~ Fme efkeMee} pebleg
meeceÇepÙe Deewj kevemheefle meeceÇepÙe ceW nce ceveg<Ùe efmehe&â
Skeâ nQ }sefkeâve nceves Fme ceneve meeceÇepÙe kesâ meceepe ceW
Fleveer efokeäkeâleW hewoe keâj oer nQ efkeâ meye GLe}-hegLe} nes
ieÙee nw~ Ssmes ceW Ùen heâpe& lees yevelee ner nw efkeâ keâLee-
keâneefveÙeeW-}eskeâieerleeW ceW mecekesle ™he mes Skeâ otmejs mes
yeefleÙeeles Fme meeceÇepÙe kesâ efkeâmeer otmejs nÌkeâoej keâe Yeer
he#e megvee peeÙes~ Fme }sKe ceW efkeefYeVe Yee<eeDeeW keâer kegâÚ
Ûegefvevoe meeefneflÙekeâ jÛeveeDeeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes Fme mebyebOe

keâes mecePeves keâe ØeÙeeme efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~

ogefveÙee kesâ yenglesjs }esieeW ves peerkeeW kesâ Fme efkeMee}
meeceÇepÙe mes Deheves-Deheves DeboeÌpe ceW yeefleÙeeves keâer
keâesefMeMe keâer nw~ ogefveÙee kesâ MeeÙeo meYeer }sKekeâeW-
keâefkeÙeeW ves Fme peerke-meeceüepÙe mes yeefleÙeeÙee nesiee~ Fme
yeeleÛeerle mes ner Ùen hetje leevee-yeevee yevee nw efpemeceW
keÌHeâeoejer mes }skeâj Oetle&lee lekeâ kesâ hewceeves nQ~ ØesceÛebo
kesâ ‘nerje-ceesleer’ keâes keâewve Yet} mekeâlee nw efpevneWves
FbmeeveeW keâes FbmeeefveÙele efmeKeeF&~ Øeefmeæ Decesefjkeâer
meeefnlÙekeâej pewkeâ }b[ve1 ves Deheveer jÛeveeDeeW ceW ceevekeerÙe
efpepeerefke<ee kesâ ogOe&<e& mke®he keâes efkeefYeVe DeeÙeeceeW mes
kÙeòeâ efkeâÙee nw~ Gvekeâer Skeâ keâneveer nw ‘št efyeu[ S
heâeÙej’2~ keâneveer kesâ oes ™he nQ~ hen}s ™he ceW ken
1902 ceW Úheer Leer Deewj otmejs ™he ceW 1908 ceW~
Ùen Skeâ Ssmes Deeoceer keâer keâneveer nw pees yesno keâÌ[er
"C[ ceW peerefkele jnves kesâ ef}S mebIe<e& keâjlee nw~ keâneveer
kesâ hen}s ™he ceW Deeoceer yeÛe peelee nw }sefkeâve Gmekesâ
otmejs ™he ceW ken Fme yeslejn keâef"ve mebIe<e& ceW nej
peelee nw~ keâneveer kesâ otmejs ™he ceW Gmekesâ meeLe Skeâ
kegâòee Yeer nw~ kegâòee Gmekesâ meeLe Ûe}lee jne Deewj Deheves
ceeef}keâ kesâ ‘peerves kesâ mebIe<e&’ ceW yejeyej keâe menYeeieer
jne~ Deeie GvnW yeÛee mekeâleer Leer efpemes heeves Deewj
yeÛeeves keâer GvneWves DeeefKej lekeâ keâesefMeMe keâer~ YeÙe
ieens-yeieens oesveeW keâes oyeesÛelee jne }sefkeâve oesveeW Gme
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YeÙe Deewj "C[ mes }Ì[les jns~ hetjer keâneveer Fmeer YeÙe
Deewj Fme YeÙe mes }Ì[ves keâer oemleeve nw~ Skeâ Deeoceer
Deewj Skeâ kegâòee~ Deeoceer Deble ceW efiej heÌ[e Deewj Oeerjs-
Oeerjs Skeâ yesno }cyeer veeRo ceW cegyle}e nes ieÙee~ kegâòee
Deeie keâer le}eMe ceW Deeies Ûe} heÌ[e~ ÙeneB yeele Ùen nw
efkeâ Ùen efmehe&â hee}keâ Deewj heeuÙe keâe ceme}e veneR nw
yeefukeâ Skeâ }cyeer Deewj cegefMkeâ}eW mes Yejer Ùee$ee ceW
meeLe Deewj efheâj efkejemele keâes Deeies }s peeves mes pegÌ[er
ngF& yeele nw~ ceveg<ÙeeW keâer }e}Ûe Deewj Deblenerve YetKe ves
peerkeeW kesâ meeLe nceejs mebyebOe keâes yengle oeieoej Yeer efkeâÙee
nw~ heâejme keâer ceneve meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele kesâ keeefjme
meeefokeâ efnoeÙele keâer keâneveer ‘ieies kesuieo&’3 keâe ‘efheš’,
efpemekeâer ÙeeoeW ceW Ieeme kesâ yeÌ[s-yeÌ[s cewoeve Les, efpeveceW ken
keâuheveeDeeW ceW oewÌ[ }ieelee Lee~ ceveg<ÙeeW Deewj ceeef}keâeW mes
Yejer Fme ogefveÙee ceW Skeâ ceeoe keâer iebOe mes keMeerYetle nesvee
Gmes Fme keâoj cenbiee heÌ[e efkeâ ceeef}keâeW ves Gmes ‘kegâòeeW keâer
ceewle’ cejves kesâ ef}S ÚesÌ[ efoÙee~

Ssmeer ner Skeâ cegie&s keâer keâneveer Deyog} efyeefmceu}en
ves ef}Keer Deewj Ssmes ner Skeâ Yee}t keâer keâneveer heer.
DeMeeskeâ kegâceej ves ef}Keer~ Deyog} efyeefmceu}en efnboer
meeefnlÙe kesâ peeves-ceeves veece nQ- ‘oblekeâLee’4 veece mes
Gvekeâe Skeâ GhevÙeeme ØekeâeefMele ngDee Lee~ Fme GhevÙeeme
ceW Skeâ cegie&s keâer keâneveer nw~ DeelcekeâLeelcekeâ Mew}er ceW
ef}Kee ieÙee Ùen GhevÙeeme cegieeX keâer efÌpevoieer keâes Yeer
yeÙeeb keâjlee nw Deewj cegieeX keâer efveieen ceW Fbmeeveer meceepe
keâes Yeer~ Fme cegie&s ves nceejer meYÙelee-mebmke=âefle-meceepe
keâes ‘Deheveer’ DeeBKeeW mes osKee nw, Menj Deewj ieeBke keâes
osKee nw mees ken keânlee nw ‘Menj kesâ }esie Deeheme ceW lees
Ketye }Ì[les nQ, hej Me$eg kesâ meeceves Yeerieer efyeu}er yeve
peeles nQ, peyeefkeâ ieeBke-osnele kesâ }esie Ssmes ceewkeâeW hej
meeje kewj-Yeeke Yeg}ekeâj mebieef"le nes peeles nQ~ kes Deheves
Me$eg keâes henÛeeve }sles nQ Deewj efheâj Gmemes pecekeâj
}Ì[les nQ~’5 nj mebIe<e& keâe Skeâ efkeefMe<š Ûeefj$e neslee
nw~ Fmeer Ûeefj$e kesâ keâejCe }Ì[eF&ÙeeW Ùee mebIe<eeX keâe
kesâke} Skeâ DeeÙeece veneR neslee~ MenjeW keâes Decetceve

efkekeâefmele Deewj ØeieefleMeer} ceevee peelee nw }sefkeâve cegie&s
keâer efveieen ceW keneb Ssmes }esie jnles nQ pees Deheves Me$egDeeW
keâer mener henÛeeve keâj mekeâves ceW me#ece veneR nQ Ùee Gmes
efÛeefvnle veneR keâjvee Ûeenles~

Ùen cegiee& ieeBke ceW Deheves ceeef}keâ kesâ {sj meejs
cegie&s-cegefie&ÙeeW kesâ yeerÛe he}e, yeÌ{e Deewj jne~ DeheveeW keâer
ogefveÙee Yeer osKelee jne Deewj FbmeeveeW keâer Yeer~ Gmeves
FbmeeveeW keâer }e}Ûe keâes Yeer osKee Deewj yesyemeer keâes Yeer~
peye Gmekeâer ceeB ves Deb[s osvee yebo keâj efoÙee, yetÌ{er nes
ieÙeer, yeerceej jnves }ieer lees Gmekeâer peerkeve Yej keâer
meskeeDeeW kesâ hegjmkeâej-mke®he Gmes efÌpeyen keâj efoÙee
ieÙee~ cegie&s ves meesÛee ‘ceveg<ÙeeW keâe Ùen meceepe, pees
Deheves keâes meYÙe, yegefæceeve, efkekeâemeMeer} Deewj ve
peeves keäÙee-keäÙee keânlee nw, cesjs osKeves ceW DeeÙee efkeâ
Deme} ceW Ùen Megæ ™he mes GheÙeesefieleekeeoer, }eYekeeoer
Deewj mkeeLeer& nw~ Ùen Deheves Deeies mebmeej kesâ meYeer peerkeeW
keâes legÛÚ mecePelee nw Deewj Ùen ceevekeâj Ûe}lee nw efkeâ
kes mecemle ØeeCeer Fmekeâer meskee Deewj Fmekeâer YetKe Meeble
keâjves kesâ ef}S yeves ngS nQ~’ Deewj lees Deewj ‘Fve ceveg<ÙeeW
ves cegieeX ceW Yeer lees }Ì[eF& keâjkee jKeer nw... ceiej cegPes
}ielee nw efkeâ FmeceW Skeâ yeÌ[er meeefpeMe Yeer nw; efkeâ nce
Fvemes }Ì[ves keâer yeele meesÛe Yeer ve mekesâ’~6 cegie&s keâer Ùen
yeele yeÌ[er ceeefce&keâ nw Deewj FbmeeveeW kesâ Ûeefj$e keâes yengle
DeÛÚs mes mhe<š keâjleer nw~ FbmeeveeW keâer keâewce ves lees
FbmeeveeW keâes ner Fbmeeve veneR mecePee, cegie&s keâer lees keäÙee
yeele... Oece& yeveeÙee, peeefle yeveeF&, ieg}ece yeveeÙes,
keâe}s-ieesjs keâe Yeso efkeâÙee Deewj peer Yejkeâj ceej-keâeš
keâer~ Fbmeeveer peceele kesâ leekeâlekej Deewj keÛe&mkekeeoer
mecetneW ves yeekeâer FbmeeveeW kesâ meeLe Ùener me}tkeâ efkeâÙee~

ÙeneR efpe›eâ nesvee ÛeeefnS Gme Yee}t keâe efpemekesâ
yeejs ceW heer. DeMeeskeâ kegâceej ves ef}Kee nw~ Gme keâLee ceW
Yeer }e}Ûe ves Fceece kesâ yesšs Deewj yeerkeer keâes Fme keâoj
DebOee keâj efoÙee Lee efkeâ efpeme Yee}t ves peerkeve Yej
veeÛe-veeÛe keâj Gvekeâe YejCe-hees<eCe efkeâÙee, kes Gmeer
keâes efÌpeyen keâjves hej Deeceeoe Les~ heer. DeMeeskeâ kegâceej
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les}gieg Yee<ee kesâ yengle cenlkehetCe& jÛeveekeâej nQ~ Gvekeâe
Skeâ GhevÙeeme nw, ‘efpeiejer’~7 keâF& Yee<eeDeeW ceW Gmekeâe
Devegkeeo ngDee nw Deewj yengle }eskeâefØeÙe jne nw~ efnboer
Devegkeeo pes. S}. jsñer ves efkeâÙee nw~ efnboer kesâ Meer<e&mLe
Dee}esÛekeâ veecekej efmebn ves Fme GhevÙeeme keâer keâ}elcekeâlee
Deewj mebkesoveMeer}lee keâer leejerheâ keâer nw~ Ùen Skeâ
ceoejer Deewj Skeâ Yee}t keâer keâneveer nw~ ÙetB keâefnÙes efkeâ
Skeâ Yee}t Deewj Gmekesâ ceoejer keâer keâneveer~ Ùen GhevÙeeme,
}sKekeâ kesâ ef}S cenpe keâefuhele keâLeevekeâ veneR nw yeefukeâ
}sKekeâ ves Gmes meÛe ceW osKee Deewj cenmetme efkeâÙee nw~
keâLee Úesšer meer nw~ Fme peerke meeceÇepÙe kesâ oes peerkeeW keâer
keâLee, Gvekesâ Devet"s meeLe keâer keâLee~ Fceece veece keâe
Deeoceer nw efpemekesâ heeme meeog} veece keâe Yee}t nw~
Fceece Deewj Gmekeâer yeerkeer ves meeog} keâes pebie} mes
hekeâÌ[e Lee, peye ken yeÛÛee ner Lee~ yeÛÛes keâer lejn ner
hee}e Gmes~ Fceece keâe yesše ÛeeBo Deewj meeog} oesveeW ves
ner Gmekeâer yeerkeer keâe otOe efheÙee~ Gme hetjs heefjkeej keâe
hee}ve Gmeer Yee}t kesâ menejs Ûe}lee nw~ peye meeog}
yeerme mee} keâe yetÌ{e nes ieÙee leYeer ‘kevÙe ØeeCeer mebj#eCe
keâevetve’ keâe veÙee ØeekeOeeve Deelee nw efpemeceW keâne peelee
nw efkeâ kevÙe peerkeeW keâes hee}vee Ùee jKevee keâevetveve pegce&
nw~ mejkeâej Fve peerkeeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes peerkeve-Ùeeheve
keâjves kee}s }esieeW keâes peerefkekeâesheepe&ve kesâ kewkeâefuhekeâ
DeeOeej kesâ ef}S kegâÚ peceerve osves keâe ØeekeOeeve Yeer
keâjleer nw~ Deye yetÌ{s Fceece hej Ùen heeefjkeeefjkeâ Deewj
mejkeâejer oyeeke heÌ[lee nw efkeâ ken yetÌ{s meeot} keâes
pebie} ceW ÚesÌ[ DeeS~ ken Skeâ yeej keâesefMeMe keâjlee nw
Deewj Demeheâ} jnlee nw~ otmejer yeej helveer Deewj yesše
kegâÚ veMeer}er ÛeerpeW oskeâj yetÌ{s Fceece keâes pebie} Yespeles
nQ leeefkeâ ken meeog} keâes kes veMeer}er ÛeerpeW efKe}e os
Deewj meeog} Iej keâe jemlee Yet} peeÙes Deewj pebie} ceW
Yeškeâlee efheâjs~ Fceece, meeog} keâes }skeâj peelee nw
}sefkeâve Gmes kes veMeer}er ÛeerpeW efKe}e veneR heelee nw~
}sKekeâ ves Gme efmLeefle keâe yeÌ[e ceeefce&keâ keCe&ve efkeâÙee
nw~ yesšs Deewj helveer kesâ oyeeke ceW leermejer yeej penj

efce}e Keevee }skeâj Fceece pebie} peelee nw~ Fme yeej ve
meeog} }ewšlee nw Deewj ve ner Fceece,Deewj keâneveer
ÌKelce, }sefkeâve Fme ÌKelce nesves kesâ hen}s Deewj yeeo ceW
yengle kegâÚ Devekeâne Deewj Devemegvee jn peelee nw~

meeog} Gme heefjkeej keâe DeeOeej Lee~ ken ve neslee
lees Gve FbmeeveeW keâe peervee cegefMkeâ} nes peelee~ keânles nQ efkeâ
ceeB-yeehe keâe jòeâ Gvekesâ yeÛÛeeW keâer vemeeW ceW yenlee nw~ keäÙee
Ùen kesâke} pewefkekeâ mebyebOeeW keâer yeele nw? ceeB-yeehe Dehevee
jòeâ pe}ekeâj, neÌ[-leesÌ[ cesnvele keâjkesâ Deheves yeÛÛeeW kesâ
ef}S peerves keâe DeeOeej yeveeles nQ, Gvekesâ Yeespeve keâer
kÙekemLee keâjles nQ Deewj Ùener cesnvele jòeâ yevekeâj Gvekesâ
yeÛÛeeW keâer vemeeW ceW yenleer nw~ Fme lejn lees meeog} keâe
jòeâ ner Gme hetjs heefjkeejkeâer vemeeW ceW yen jne Lee~ }sefkeâve
}e}Ûe ves ÛeeBo Deewj Gmekeâer ceeB yeeryeccee keâes Fme keâoj
Kegoiejpe yevee efoÙee Lee efkeâ kes meeog} kesâ jòeâ keâe
GheÙeesie meeog} keâes ceej [e}ves kesâ ef}S keâj jns Les~
Fceece keânlee Lee ‘meeog} peevekej nw ve! efkeâmeer keâer
cesnvele keâes veneR }tšlee~ ÛeeBo lees Deeoceer keâe yeÛÛee nw~
Deeoceer keâe cele}ye ner neslee nw Kegoiejpe’8~

keäÙee Leer ken Kegoiejpeer? meeog} keâes hee}e, heesmee
Deewj yengle osKeYee} keâer~ Gmekesâ yeerceej nesves hej F&}epe
keâjkeeÙee, ceVeleW keâer~ }sefkeâve Fme meyekesâ heerÚs Skeâ
Devekeâner Kegoiejpeer efÚheer ngF& Leer efkeâ Ùen meeog} Deiej
"erkeâ jnlee nw lees heefjkeej keâer Deepeerefkekeâe keâe DeeOeej
yevee jnsiee~ Ùener keâejCe nw efkeâ pewmes ner GvnW Skeâ pÙeeoe
mLeeÙeer DeeefLe&keâ DeeOeej efce}e lees meejer cecelee mÙeen
FÛÚeDeeW ceW leyoer} nes ieÙeer~ meeog} keâer nj ÛeerÌpe Úerve
}er Fceece Deewj Gmekesâ heefjkeej kee}eW ves, Gmekeâer ceeB keâes,
Gmekesâ vewmeefie&keâ mkeYeeke keâes, ÙeneB lekeâ efkeâ Gmekeâer vewmeefie&keâ
pewefkekeâ #ecelee keâes Yeer~ meeog} ves meye mene~ }sefkeâve
ceveg<Ùe keâer }e}Ûe keâe Deble veneR nw~ Deye peceerve kesâ ef}S
Gmekesâ peerkeve keâes ner Kelce keâjves keâer DeceevekeerÙe keâesefMeMe
keâj jns Les meye~ yeme Fceece Deef›eâÙe neskeâj yew"e Lee~ ken
nej ieÙee Lee Deheves ner }esieeW mes~
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efyeefmceu}en meenye keâe cegiee& ceveg<ÙeeW kesâ kÙekenej
keâes pÙeeoe mešerkeâ lejerkesâ mes mecePelee nw~ peerkeeW kesâ
meeLe nceeje efjMlee Fme keâoj GÛÛeleeyeesOe Deewj Kegoiejpeer
mes pegÌ[e ngDee nw efkeâ nce FbmeeveeW keâes ‘Ùen efkeÕeeme veneR
nesiee efkeâ cegie&s Yeer cegmkegâjeles nQ, keäÙeeWefkeâ megKe-og:Ke,
n<e&-efke<eeo, nBmeer-cegmkeâeve, meye hej kes (ceveg<Ùe) kesâke}
Dehevee DeefOekeâej mecePeles nQ’9~ meÌpee Deewj iegveen,
iegveen Deewj mepee, efyevee iegveen keâer meÌpee, mepee efyevee
iegveen hej iegveen, Ùener lees efheâlejle nw Fme Fbmeeveer
meceepe kesâ DeekeâeDeeW keâer~ mebkesovee Deewj Yeekevee kesâ
ef}S peien ner veneR yeÛeer~ Fbmeeveer meceepe ceW heâw}s
YesoYeeke keâes }ef#ele keâjkesâ cegiee& meesÛelee nw ‘nceejs ÙeneB
Úesšs-yeÌ[s keâer keâesF& DekeOeejCee ner veneR nw~ Fmeef}S
mkeeLeer& nce Ye}s ner neW, hej Yeso-Yeeke keâes ceeveves kee}s
veneR nQ’~ yesÛeejs cegie&s keâes keäÙee helee efkeâ Fmeer Yeso-Yeeke
kesâ efkekeâeme keâes Fbmeeveer meceepe kesâ DeekeâeDeeW ves ‘meYÙelee’
keâne nw~

keâecesÛÚe Skeâ yeÌ[e mekee} nw hetjer peerke-meYÙelee keâe~
hej Fmes mekee} keäÙetB keâne peeÙes~ Ùen lees vewmeefie&keâ nw~ cegiee&
keâecesÛÚe keâer heefjefmLeefleÙeeW hej ÛeÛee& keâjles ngS yengle ner
F&ceeveoejer mes Ùen mkeerkeâej keâjlee nw efkeâ Fme ceece}s ceW keâF&
yeej Gmekesâ meceepe ceW Fbmeeveer meceepeeW pewmeer njkeâleW nesleer nQ~
ken ‘heesF&’ keâes hÙeej keâjlee nw }sefkeâve kegâÚ ‘iegb[s’ cegieeX keâes
Ùen hemebo veneR Deelee Deewj kes heesF& kesâ meeLe peyejomleer keâjles
nQ~ DeeefKejkeâej Skeâ pebie nesleer nw~ Fme Ùegæ keâe ken yeÌ[e
jesceebÛekeâ keCe&ve keâjlee nw ‘osKeles-ner-osKeles nceejer ieo&veW
heât} G"eR Deewj nce Skeâ-otmejs mes efYeÌ[ ieS~ Skeâ Deesj ken
Deewj otmejer Deesj ceQ~ Skeâ yeej ken Deeies yeÌ{keâj cesjer ÛeeWÛe
hej nce}e keâjlee lees otmejer yeej ceQ Deeies yeÌ{keâj Gmekesâ
efpemce hej Peheóe ceejlee~ Deewj #eCe Yej yeeo ner nce
}nt}gneve nes ieS’10~ veleerpee kener ngDee pees jesce kesâ
heä}wefkeÙeve SefcheefLeÙesšj ceW nejves Deewj peerleves kee}s
ieg}eceeW kesâ meeLe neslee Lee~ IeeÙe} Deewj hejeefpele keâes Gmeer
jele efÌpeyen keâj efoÙee ieÙee Deewj peerleves kee}s keâes Deie}s
ceewkesâ hej efÌpeyen keâjves kesâ ef}S jKee ieÙee~ efÌpeyen lees nesvee
ner nw, Ûeens Deepe...Ûeens keâ}...

DeeefKejkeâej cegiee& Skeâ ceeef}keâ mes otmejs kesâ heeme
Menj Yespe efoÙee peelee nw~ Menjeleer efÌpevoieer mes ken
keeefkeâheâ veneR nw~ Skeâ veÙeer ogefveÙee Keg}leer nw Gmekesâ
meeceves~ Skeâ Ssmeer ogefveÙee efpemeceW ken osKelee nw efkeâ
Skeâ yegefÌ{Ùee Deheveer keâcepeesj yent efpemekeâer ieeso ceW Skeâ
yeÛÛee Yeer nw, Gmeer mes Iej kesâ meejs keâece keâjeleer nw~
cegiee& meesÛelee nw ‘cegie&s-cegefie&ÙeeW kesâ meceepe ceW Fme lejn
keâe DevÙeeÙe veneR Lee~ ÙeneB vej nesves kesâ veeles keâesF& Yeer
cegiee& efkeâmeer cegieer& hej efveYe&j veneR Lee, meyekeâes Dehevee-
Dehevee keâece Kego keâjvee neslee Lee~ nceW yeÛeheve mes ner
DeelceefveYe&j nesvee efmeKeeÙee peelee Lee, peyeefkeâ ceveg<Ùe
lees mkeYeeke mes ner ceevees hejeßeÙeer nesles nQ~ nj keâesF&
efkeâmeer Deewj hej efveYe&j’11~ cegie&s keâes Oeerjs-Oeerjs ceveg<ÙeeW
keâer hejpeerefkelee keâe helee Ûe}e~ ceveg<ÙeeW ves Fleveer kÙekemLeeSb
Deewj Meem$e Fmeef}S efkekeâefmele efkeâÙes nQ leeefkeâ Deheveer
hejpeerefkelee keâes vÙeeÙehetCe& Deewj leeefke&âkeâ meeefyele keâj
mekesâ peyeefkeâ efyeukegâ} meeceevÙe leke&â mes Ùen yeele mhe<š
nw efkeâ hejpeerefkelee efkeâmeer Yeer peerke keâer keâcepeesjer (keâF&
yeej keâeceÛeesjer) keâes ner efoKeeleer nw~ efpeme oceIeeWšt
ceenew} ceW cegiee& ieeBke mes Menj keâer lejheâ Ûe}e, ken
oceIeeWšt ceenew} pewmes Gmekeâer efveÙeefle yeve ieÙee~ Menj
ceW lees ‘Øeke=âefle ner meceehle nes ieÙeer. MeeÙeo Øeke=âefle keâes
meceehle keâjkesâ ner MenjeW keâe efvecee&Ce ngDee nw Deewj
ceveg<Ùe ves Gmekesâ meeQoÙe& keâes GheÙeesieer kemlegDeeW ceW yeo}
efoÙee nw~’12 Menj ceW Yeer Gmes hÙeej ngDee Deewj Peškeâe
Yeer }iee~ Menj ceW peye Yeer Gmes ‘Peškeâe’ }ielee lees
Gmes ieeBke Deewj heesF& yeslejn Ùeeo Deeles~

Gme cegie&s keâer Ùen meejer keâneveer leye keâer nw peye
ken efÌpeyen nesves mes yeÛeves kesâ ef}S, efkeâmeer kesâ mkeeo
Deewj megKe kesâ ef}S ceejs peeves mes yeÛeves kesâ ef}S Iej kesâ
veeyeoeve ceW Iegme ieÙee Lee~ Gmes efvekeâe}e veneR pee mekeâe
}sefkeâve ken efvekeâ} Yeer veneR mekeâe~ DeBOesjs Deewj meer}ve
ceW Iegšles ngS Deewj YetKe mes efve{e} nesles ngS cegie&s keâe
efpeboieerveecee Lee Ùen~ efÌpevoieer kesâ yeejs ceW keäÙee meesÛelee
Lee ken ‘peerkeve! peerkeve efkeâlevee DeekeMÙekeâ nw ØeeCeer kesâ
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ef}S~ efkeâlevee megvoj nw! efkeâlevee DeeveboceÙe! ce=lÙeg keâes
Yeer Deekeâef<e&le keâjves kee}e’13~ efkeâmeer yesno keâef"ve
Deewj mebIe<e&ceÙe IeÌ[er ceW Ùen meesÛevee efkeâlevee Ìpe™jer nes
peelee nw efkeâ nceves efkeâleveer cegefMkeâ}eW keâes heej efkeâÙee nw~
Gpee}eW keâes, veF& megyeneW keâes, megyen keâer hen}er kegâkeâÌ[tB;
keâtB keâes Deewj GcceeroeW keâes Ùeeo keâjvee, GvnW peervee
Ìpe™jer nes peelee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ ‘DeeS nQ peye Ûe}keâj Fleves
}eKe yejme, Fmekesâ Deeies Yeer Ûe}les peeÙeWies~14

Deewj DeeefKej ceW, Gme cegie&s Deewj meeog} ves pees
kegâÚ osKee Deewj Yeesie Lee Deheves peerkeve ceW Gmemes
meerKevee cegieeX Deewj Yee}gDeeW kesâ meceepe kesâ ef}S Glevee
pe™jer veneR nw efpelevee nce FbmeeveeW kesâ ef}S~

meboYe&-metÛeer :

1. pewkeâ }b[ve Decesefjkeâe kesâ Øeefmeæ meeefnlÙekeâej Les~ GvneWves
heMegDeeW kesâ peerkeve hej yengle ceeefce&keâ jÛeveeDeeW keâer jÛevee
keâer~ Fmekesâ De}ekee cepeotjeW kesâ peerkeve hej ef}Keer
Gvekeâer jÛeveeSB Yeer meceeÂle ngF& nQ~

2. }b[ve, pewkeâ, FbõceefCe GheeOÙeeÙe (Devegkeeokeâ) (2004).
Skeâ leer}er Deeie-Gòej keâer meenefmekeâ ØescekeâLee (keâneveer-
meb«en), mebkeeo ØekeâeMeve, cesj"~

3. efnoeÙele, meeefoÌkeâ, cecelee keâeef}Ùee (mebheeokeâ) (2008).
Deekeeje kegâòee- efkeÕe keâer ßes… keâneefveÙeeB, YeejleerÙe Yee<ee
heefj<eo, keâes}keâelee~

4. efyeefmceu}en, Deyog}, (1990). oblekeâLee, jepekeâce}
ØekeâeMeve, veF& efou}er~

5. efyeefmceu}en, Deyog}, (1990). oblekeâLee, he=…-56,
jepekeâce} ØekeâeMeve, veF& efou}er~

6. efyeefmceu}en, Deyog}, (1990). oblekeâLee, he=…- 26,
jepekeâce} ØekeâeMeve, veF& efou}er~

7. kegâceej, heer. DeMeeskeâ,(2015). efpeiejer, jepekeâce}
ØekeâeMeve, veF& efou}er~

8. kegâceej, heer. DeMeeskeâ, (2015). efpeiejer,he=…- 53,
jepekeâce} ØekeâeMeve, veF& efou}er~

9. efyeefmceu}en, Deyog}, (1990). oblekeâLee, he=…-14,
jepekeâce} ØekeâeMeve, veF& efou}er~

10. efyeefmceu}en, Deyog}, (1990). oblekeâLee, he=…- 48,
jepekeâce} ØekeâeMeve, veF& efou}er~

11. efyeefmceu}en, Deyog}, (1990). oblekeâLee, he=…- 63,
jepekeâce} ØekeâeMeve, veF& efou}er~

12. efyeefmceu}en, Deyog}, (1990). oblekeâLee, he=…- 68,
jepekeâce} ØekeâeMeve, veF& efou}er~

13. efyeefmceu}en, Deyog}, (1990). oblekeâLee, he=…- 74,
jepekeâce} ØekeâeMeve, veF& efou}er~

14. [biekee},keerjsve, (2010). ogMÛe›eâ ceW me=<še, he=…-10,
jepekeâce} ØekeâeMeve, veF& efou}er~
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meeje DeekeâeMe : cenlkeekeâeb#ee, Deefmlelke Deewj mebIe<e& keâer oemleeve
[e@. kegâ}keble efmebn

meneÙekeâ ØeeOÙeehekeâ Skeb DeOÙe#e

efnvoer efkeYeeie, ieg® veevekeâ keâeB}spe, yeg{}e[e, hebpeeye

meeefnlÙekeâej meceÙe mes Øeehle DevegYekeeW, heefjefmLeefleÙeeW
ke ÙeLeeLe& mes Øesefjle neskeâj ner meeLe&keâ meeefnlÙe keâe
me=peve keâjlee nw~ meeefnlÙe ceW Gmekesâ kÙeefkeäÙelelke keâer
Pe}keâ mhe<š efoKeeF& osleer nw~ meeefnlÙekeâej keâe me=peve
peneB Gmekesâ efvepeer peerkeve keâer DevegYetefleÙeeW keâer ØeefleÛÚeÙee
neslee nw keneR Deheves meceÙe keâer meeceeefpekeâ, DeeefLe&keâ,
jepeveweflekeâ ke meebmke=âeflekeâ n}Ûe}eW mes DevegØeeefCele nes
DeLee&led meceÙe keâer heefjefmLeefleÙeeW Skeb IešveeDeeW keâe Øeefleefyecye
ner, mebkesoveMeer} meeefnlÙekeâej kesâ meeefnlÙe keâe efke<eÙe
yevelee nw~ peerkeve ceW Yeesies megKeeW Deewj DeefveÛÚe mes
Øeehle ogKeeW keâe meecevee keâj leLee Gvemes efce}er ÙeeleveeDeeW
mes ner Gmekeâer jÛevee mepeerkelee keâes Øeehle nes keâe}peÙeer
meeefnlÙe yeve, hee"dkeâ kesâ meccegKe Deeleer nw~ meeefnlÙekeâej
Ùegie Â<še Yeer neslee nw Deewj Ùegie me=<še Yeer DeLee&led Skeâ
Deesj ken Deheves Ùegie ceW nesves kee}s heefjkele&veeW, mecemÙeeDeeW
Deeefo hej veÌpej jKelee nw lees otmejer Deesj Deheves meeefnlÙe
kesâ ceeOÙece mes Skeâ veÙes Ùegie kesâ efvecee&Ce ceW meneÙelee
Øeoeve keâjlee nw~

ØesceÛevoesòej keâe} ceW efnvoer GhevÙeeme keâes veF&
efoMee osves kee}s GhevÙeemekeâejeW ceW jepesvõ Ùeeoke cenlkehetCe&
mLeeve jKeles nQ~ efnvoer GhevÙeeme meeefnlÙe keâes veÙee
ceesÌ[ oskeâj Gmes keemleefkekeâ peerkeve mes peesÌ[ves keâe oeefÙelke
ØesceÛebo ves efveYeeÙee~ Gmeer hejcheje keâes De«emej keâj veS
keâerefle&ceeve peesÌ[les ngS, ceOÙekeie& keâer nj OeÌ[keâve keâes

Debefkeâle keâjves kee}s GhevÙeemekeâejeW ceW jepesvõ Ùeeoke keâe
veece Meer<e&mLe nw~ GvneWves ØeeÙe: Deheves meYeer GhevÙeemeeW
ceW DeeOegefvekeâ peerkeve kesâ Yeeke–yeesOe keâes DelÙevle
keâ}elcekeâlee mes ™heeefÙele keâjves keâe ØeÙeeme efkeâÙee nw~
Deheveer GhevÙeeme Ùee$ee ceW jepesvõ Ùeeoke ves meceepe Skeb
kÙeefòeâ keâer efmLeefleÙeeW, n}Ûe}eW, ieefleÙeeW Skeb efkeMes<eleeDeeW
keâes ner heefjYeeef<ele veneR efkeâÙee yeefukeâ Gvekeâer yeenjer
leLee Yeerlejer ØelÙeskeâ OeÌ[keâve kesâ DeveÚgS hen}tDeeW keâe
Ûehhee-Ûehhee Úeve ef}Ùee nw~ GvneWves peerkeve kesâ efkeefYeVe
jnmÙeeW keâes Deheves GhevÙeemeeW keâe efke<eÙe yeveeÙee Deewj
Gmekeâer efkemebieefleÙeeW keâes Yeer met#celee mes GodIeeefšle efkeâÙee
nw~ Yee<ee–Mew}er kesâ Øeefle peeie™keâ jepesvõ Ùeeoke ves
Deheves GhevÙeemeeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes efnvoer meeefnlÙe peiele
ceW veÙes keâerefle&ceeve mLeeefhele efkeâS nQ~ DeeYeekeeW, kesoveeDeeW
Deewj megKe-og:Ke mes Yejs ceOÙekeieer&Ùe peerkeve kesâ meheâj
keâes Meyo yeæ keâjves kee}s Fme meeefnlÙekeâej ves meceepe
leLee kÙeefòeâ keâer meheâ}leeDeeW Deewj Demeheâ}leeDeeW keâes
ner Deheveer jÛeveeDeeW keâe efke<eÙe ner veneR yeveeÙee yeefukeâ
Fme keie& keâer yesyemeer,Demeblees<e, nleeMee, heerÌ[e Deewj
kegâbC"eDeeW keâes Yeer Gkesâje nw~ [e@. megjsMe efmevne kesâ
MeyoeW ceW-‘jepesvõ Ùeeoke kesâ GhevÙeemeeW ceW ™efÌ{ÙeeW Deewj
hejchejeDeeW kesâ Øeefle peyejomle efkeõesn keâer Yeekevee kÙeehle
nw~ GYejleer ngF& veÙeer heerÌ{er keâer Deelcee keâes henÛeeve keâj
GvneWves Gmes keemleefkekeâ efoMee Øeoeve keâjves keâe meheâ}
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ØeÙelve efkeâÙee nw, Fmeeref}S Gvekeâer GhevÙeeme-keâ}e peerkeve
keâer keâšglee Skeb ÙeLeeLe& keâer YeÙebkeâjlee leLee ceOÙekeie& keâer
DeeefLe&keâ Demeceevelee mes mecePeesles keâe veneR kejved mebIe<e&
Skeb efkepeÙe keâe Øeleerkeâ nw~ GvneWves he}eÙevekeeo keâes Deheveer
GhevÙeeme keâ}e keâe GösMÙe veneR mecePee kejved peerkeve
keâer efke<eceleeDeeW mes petPeves keâes Dehevee }#Ùe yeveeÙee
nw~'1 ken ØeeÛeerve hejchejeDeeW Skeb ceevÙeleeDeeW keâe KeefC[ve
keâj meceepe kesâ ÙeLeeLe& keâes GodIeeefšle keâjves ceW hetCe&™he
mes meceLe& jns nQ~ Gvekesâ GhevÙeemeeW ceW DeeoMe&keeo kesâ
mLeeve hej ÙeLeeLe& keâes ner ØecegKelee efce}er nw~

meved 1951 ceW ef}Kee ieÙee GhevÙeeme ‘Øesle yees}les
nQ’ kesâ kegâÚ efnmmees keâes ÚesÌ[keâj veS ™he ceW meved
1959 ceW `meeje DeekeâeMe' veece mes ØekeâeefMele ngDee~
‘meeje DeekeâeMe' GhevÙeeme ceW jepesvõ Ùeeoke ves efvecve
ceOÙekeieer&Ùe meceepe efkeâme lejn DeeefLe&keâ efke<eceleeDeeW kesâ
keâejCe Dehevee peerkeve keâ<š, og:Ke, DeYeeke Deewj Ùeelevee
ceW kÙeleerle keâjlee nw Deewj DeeMeeDeeW, Iegšve, štšve,
efkemebieefleÙeeW, kegâC"e, hejchejeiele mebmkeâejeW mes «emle
Ùegkee keie& kele&ceeve keâer $eemeoer ceW Deheveer cenlkeekeâeb#eeDeeW
keâes }s Yeefke<Ùe keâer efÛevlee ceW Úšheše jne nw, keâe
ÙeLeeLe& efÛe$eCe DelÙevle met#celee mes efkeâÙee nw~ GhevÙeeme
keâe DeejcYe mecej Deewj ØeYee kesâ efkekeen mes neslee nw~ ken
oesveeW efMeef#ele nQ, Gvekeâer peerkeve ceW Deveskeâ cenlkeekeâeb#eeSb
nQ }sefkeâve Gvekeâer FÛÚe kesâ efke™æ Gvekeâe efkekeen keâj
efoÙee peelee nw~ ‘meeje DeekeâeMe' ceW ØeYee Deewj mecej keâe
efkekeen Deveces} efkekeen veneR nw~ mecej keâer FÛÚe keâe
OÙeeve jKekeâj veneR ngDee nw~ ØeYee keâer Yeer FÛÚe mes
efkekeen veneR ngDee nw~ }sefkeâve Fmemes ØeYee #eyOe veneR
nw~ #eesYe mes pÙeeoe yescele}ye keâer DekeâÌ[ mecej ceW nw~
Ùen yescele}ye keâer cetKe&leehetCe& DekeâÌ[ Deewj Ú©e Denbkeâej
– Fme meyekeâer peÌ[W yengle ienjer-meecevleer {eBÛee, heg®<e
ØeOeevelee, DevOe–efkeÕeeme, hegjelevelee, meeceeefpekeâ efkekeâeme
Deewj Ûeslevee keâe DeYeeke, DeeefLe&keâ lebieer – efvecve ceOÙekeieer&Ùe
DemeneÙelee, efoMeenervelee Deeefo ceW nw Deewj Fmekesâ meeLe
mkeleb$e Yeejle keâer veÙeer heerÌ{er keâer kegâÚ keâj heeves keâe

Glmeen, }sefkeâve Gmekeâer DekekeâeMenervelee, e fpeme
DekekeâeMenervelee keâe }eYe meecØeoeefÙekeâlee G"eleer nw~'2

mecej DevegYeke keâjves }ielee nw efkeâ efkekeen kesâ keâejCe
Gmekeâer DeeMeeDeeW-Deekeâeb#eeDeeW hej keâneR leg<eejeheele ve
nes peeS, Fmeef}S ken ØeYee mes mecyevOe veneR jKelee~
ken Gmekeâer Ghes#ee keâjlee ngDee keâF& ke<e& lekeâ Gmes yeele
veneR keâjlee~ mecej kesâ heefjkeej kee}s Yeer ØeYee keâes Deveskeâ
keâ<š Deewj ÙeeleveeSb osles nQ mekeeS mecej keâer yenve cegVeer
kesâ~ ken Gmes menevegYetefle ke meeblkevee osves kee}er nw~
meceÙe jnles mecej keâes Denmeeme neslee nw efkeâ ken ØeYee
kesâ meeLe DevÙeeÙe keâj jne nw~ ken ØeYee mes yees}vee
DeejcYe keâj oslee nw Deewj Deheves Deye lekeâ kesâ kÙekenej
hej ØeeÙeefMÛele keâjlee nw~ Goej ùoÙe efce$e efokeekeâj
Deewj efkeÛeejkeeve ke Øeyegæ kÙeefòeâ efMejer<e mecej keâes
peerkeve kesâ veS hen}tDeeW mes Dekeiele keâjkeeles nQ~ efokeekeâj
Gmes Deeies heÌ{ves kesâ ef}S Øesefjle keâj nw Deewj veewkeâjer Yeer
efo}kee oslee nw~ efMejer<e Gmes hejchejeiele ceevÙeleeDeeW
keâes leesÌ[ kÙeefòeâiele efkekeâeme kesâ ef}S Øesefjle keâjlee nw~
GhevÙeeme kesâ Devle ceW mecej mkeÙeb keâes heefjefmLeefleÙeeW mes
efIeje ngDee cenmetme keâjlee nw Deewj DeelcenlÙee keâjves keâer
meesÛelee nw~

‘meeje DeekeâeMe' GhevÙeeme ceW }ieYeie meYeer hee$e
Deheveer Deefmcelee, Deefmlelke kesâ ef}S Deheveer meesÛe-
mecePe ke Ûeslevee Devegmeej DeÛÚs Yeefke<Ùe kesâ ef}S
kele&ceeve mes mebIe<e& keâj jns nQ~ Gvekeâe peerkeve efkeâve
DeeMeeDeeW-Deekeâeb#eeDeeW, og:Ke-megKe, keâC"e, štšve,
keâ}n Deewj mebIe<e& ceW kÙeleerle neslee nw, Fmekeâe s
mkeeYeeefkekeâlee, mepeerkelee Deewj ØeYeekehetCe& {bie mes Debefkeâle
efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ ken efvecve ceOÙekeie& keâer DeeefLe&keâ
efke<eceleeDeeW, hejchejeiele ™efÌ{ÙeeW Skeb mebmkeâejeW kesâ Deveg™he
peerkeve kÙeleerle keâjves kee}s nQ~ jepesvõ Ùeeoke vesGoeòe
YeekeveeDeeW mes Ùegòeâ hee$eeW keâer met#ce DevegYetefleÙeeW, YeekeveDeeW
leLee mhevoveeW keâe GodIeešve DelÙevle kegâMe}leehetke&keâ
efkeâÙee nw~ ceeveke keâe ùoÙe yegjeFÙeeW keâe YeC[ej lees
mkeeLe& Deewj he#eheele ceW nw, DevÙeLee efve<he#e Yeeke mes lees
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ken mebkesoveeDeeW mes Yejhetj nw Deewj yeÌ[er peuoer õefkele
Deewj menevegYetefleMeer} nes G"lee nw~ ken Deheveer leceece
meye}leeSb Deewj ogye&}leeSb }skeâj GheefmLele nesles nQ~
GhevÙeeme ceW efvecve ceOÙekeie& mes mecyeefvOele ØelÙeskeâ meeceevÙe
kÙeefòeâ mes mecyeæ DevegYekeeW keâes ™heeefÙele keâjves keâe
ØeÙeeme efkeâÙee nw~ ‘Deheves GhevÙeemeeW keâes GvneWves mkelev$e
keeleekejCe ceW efkekeâefmele nesves keâe Dekemej efoÙee nw~
Gvekesâ hee$e Yeer mkelev$e keeleekejCe ceW ner heveheles leLee
Deeies ieefleMeer} nesles nQ kes }sKekeâ kesâ neLeeW keâer keâ"hegleef}ÙeeB
veneR~ Fmeef}S yespeeve Yeer veneR nQ~ Gvekeâe Dehevee
kÙeefòeâlke nw, efpemeceW heÙee&hle Deekeâ<e&Ce nw~ mebIe<e& keâer
#ecelee nw~ efkepeÙe heeves keâer Deekeâeb#ee nw, DeeMee leLee
efkeÕeeme keâe mecye} nw~ kes meYeer meskeäme keâer Âef<š mes
štšs ngS veneR nQ, DehetCe& veneR nQ, Fmeef}S kes }gÛÛeeW-
pewmes Yeer veneR nQ~ GvneWves yetpe&gDee mebmke=âefle keâer hees}
Kees}ves ceW Yeer meceÙe Skeb meleke&âlee mes keâece ef}Ùee nw~
DeekesMe ceW Deekeâj keâneR kes Deeflekeeoer veneR yeve ieS
nQ~'3 Ùes Ûeefj$e meceepe ceW heefjkele&ve }evee Ûeenles nQ~
mecej efvecve ceOÙekeie& keâe Øeleerkeâ nw pees Fme meceepe keâe
ØeefleefveefOelke keâjlee nw~ efMejer<e Skeâ ›eâebeflekeâejer Ùegkekeâ
nw pees Deheveer efkeÛeejOeeje mes meceepe ceW kÙeehle hejchejeiele
™efÌ{ÙeeW, mebmkeâejeW Deewj Oeeefce&keâ DebOeefkeÕeemeeW kesâ Deefleefjòeâ
le}ekeâ kesâ he#e ceW Yeer nw~

mecej ‘meeje DeekeâeMe' GhevÙeeme keâe veeÙekeâ nesves
kesâ meeLe-meeLe nceejs mece#e Skeâ Yeekegkeâ Deewj mebkesoveMeer},
heefjßeceer, Deelce-mebÙeceer, cenelkeekeâeb#eer, Â{-Øeefle%e,
DeOÙeÙeveMeer}, Oeeefce&keâ-Øeke=efòe mes Ùegòeâ, DevOeefkeÕeemeer,
DeeefLe&keâ efke<eceleeDeeW Skeb heefjefmLeefleÙeeW mes efIeje ngDee
kÙeefòeâ Deewj efvecve ceOÙekeie& kesâ Øeleerkeâ kesâ ™he ceW GYej
keâj Deelee nw~ Gmekeâe Ûeefj$e ceeveefmekeâ Ieele-ØeefleIeeleeW
kesâ ceeOÙece mes DeefYekÙeòeâ ngDee nw~GhevÙeeme keâer Yetefcekeâe
ceW jepesvõ Ùeeoke ef}Keles nQ efkeâ ‘meeje DeekeâeMe' ØecegKele:
efvecveceOÙekeieer&Ùe Ùegkekeâ kesâ Deefmlelke kesâ mebIe<e& keâer keâneveer
nw, DeeMeeDeeW, cenòkeekeâeb#eeDeeW Deewj DeeefLe&keâ-meeceeefpekeâ,
mebmkeâeefjkeâ meerceeDeeW kesâ yeerÛe Ûe}les ÉbÉ, nejves-Lekeâves

Deewj keâesF& jemlee efvekeâe}ves keâer yesÛewveer keâer keâneveer
nw~'4 efvecveceOÙekeieer&Ùe Ùegkekeâmecej cenmetme keâjlee nw
efkeâ MeerIeÇ efkekeen mes Gmekeâer meYeer cenòkeekeâeb#eeSB meceehle
nes peeSieer~ hetke& mebmkeâejeW mes ken Fme yevOeve keâes
pebpee} ceeve Fmes keâneR otj Yeeie peevee Ûeenlee nw~
‘neÙe cesjer kes meejer cenòkeekeâeb#eeSB, kegâÚ yevekeâj efoKe}eves
kesâ meheves, Deye ÙeeW ner Iegš-Iegškeâj cej peeSBies-jele-
jele Yej keâer veeRo Deewj Ketve os-oskeâj hee}s ngS kes meejs
Yeefke<Ùe kesâ meheves Deye oce leeWÌ[ oWies~'5 megneie jele kesâ
meceÙe peye mecej keâcejs ceW peelee nw, leye ØeYee efveefke&keâej
neskeâj ÛegheÛeehe KeÌ[er nw~ mecej Ûeenlee nQ efkeâ ØeYee Gmes
heefle hejcesÕej ceeve Gmekeâe Deeoj mecceeve keâjW Deewj
oemeer keâer lejn Gvekesâ heebke hekeâÌ[s~ }sefkeâve ØeYee Ssmee
kegâÚ veneR keâjleer~ ØeYee kesâ Fme kÙekenej mes mecej ›egâæ
neslee nw~ ken Gmekesâ Fme kÙekenej keâes efMeef#ele veejer keâe
ocYe mecePelee nw~ veejer kesâ Øeefleheg®<elke keâer Deesj mes
heâw}eS hetkee&«en Gmekesâ ceve ceW ienjs hew" peeles nQ efkeâ
‘veejer DebOekeâej nw, veejer ceesn nw, veejer ceeÙee nw~ veejer
oskelke keâer Deesj G"les ceveg<Ùe keâes yeeBOekeâj  je#emelke kesâ
ienjs DebOes kegâDeeW ceW [e} osleer nw~ veejer heg®<e keâer
meyemes yeÌ[er keâcepeesjer nw~'6 veejer mecyevOeer oefkeâÙeevetmeer
ke ceOÙekeâe}erve efÛevleve, mkeeefYeceeve ke Debnkeâej Deewj
ceeveefmekeâ DebleÉ&vÉ Gmes ie=nmLe megKe mes kebefÛele keâj
oslee nw~ Deheves Fmeer Iebce[ keâer kepen mes ken Skeâ mee}
lekeâ Deheveer helveer mes yeele veneR keâjlee Deewj ceeveefmekeâ
oyeeye ceW jnlee nw~

YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle ceW efkeÕeeme jKeves kee}e mecej
efvejvlej GVeefle keâjves kesâ efke<eÙe ceW meesÛelee ner veneR
Deefheleg heefjßece Yeer keâjlee nw Deewj Deheveer Deekeâeb#eeDeeW
keâes hetCe& keâjves kesâ ef}S ØeÙelveMeer} jnlee nw~ heeefjkeeefjkeâ
oeefÙelke keâe mcejCe Deeles ner ken veewkeâjer kesâ ef}S Yeeie-
oewÌ[ DeejcYe keâj oslee nw~ Gmes Denmeeme nw efkeâ Iej keâer
DeeefLe&keâ oMee efvejvlej efyeieÌ[leer pee jner nw~ DeeefLe&keâ
efke<eceleeDeeW Skeb heefjefmLeefleÙeeW mes efIeje ngDee cenmetme
keâjlee nw Deewj YeekeveeDeeW kesâ DeekesMe ceW Iegšlee jnlee
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nw- ‘kÙeLe& .... kÙeLe& .... meejer efpevoieer cesjer yeskeâej
ieF&~ efvejLe&keâ Deewj efve®ösMÙe jns nQ kes efove, pees ceQves
efpeS nQ Deewj Deeies Deeves kee}s efoveeW kesâ meeceves YeÙebkeâj
DevOekeâej keâer oerkeej KeÌ[er nes ieF& nw~ keneB keâesF& jen
ner veneR oerKeleer~ nj keâece kesâ keâjves mes hen}s meeceves
ØeMve Deelee nw – keäÙee nesiee Fmes keâjkesâ? keäÙee heâeÙeoe?
pewmes mebmeej keâer nj Ûeerpe efve}&#Ùe Deewj DeveekeMÙekeâ
nes~ efpevoieer kesâ jme-Yejs mhebpe keâes pewmes efkeâmeer ›eâtj
cegªer ves YeeRÛe keâj efveÛeesÌ[ efoÙee nw~ yeme kegânemee nw pees
ceve Deewj DeeBKeeW kesâ Deeies ÚeÙee jnlee nw Deewj efvejvlej
Skeâ yeheâer&}er meer}ve mes GvnW efve<ØeeCe jKelee nw~'7

mebÙegòeâ heefjkeej keâer Iegšve keâe efMekeâejmecej kesâ ceve kesâ
met#ce mebkesâleeW, mhevoveeW  Deewj ceeveke Ûeefj$e kesâ mechetCe&
jnmÙeeW keâe }sKekeâ ves yeÌ[er kegâMe}lee mes efÛe$eCe efkeâÙee
nw~ ken Deheves heefjkeej keâer oÙeveerÙe DeeefLe&keâ efmLeefle keâes
megOeejves keâe ØeÙeeme keâjlee nw~ ken Fmekesâ ef}S Deheves
efce$e efokeekeâj mes keânlee nw efkeâ ken veewkeâjer keâjvee
Ûeenlee nw~ ‘veneR, efokeekeâj, Deheveer meerceeSb osKekeâj ner
meesÛevee ÛeeefnS~ nceejs Iej keâer ne}le Ssmeer veneR nw~
Fme yeej kegâÚ-ve-kegâÚ lees keâjvee ner nw~ Deeies keâer yeele
lees Deye efkeâmeer Yeer lejn Ûe}leer efoKeeF& veneR osleer~ ceQ
lees DeYeer mes le}eMe ceW ntB efkeâ kegâÚ efce}s lees keâjves
}ietb~'8 Gmes Deveskeâ yeej Deheceeefvele, kegâbef"le Skeb Øeleeef[le
efkeâÙee peelee nw, efkeâvleg efheâj Yeer ken meenmehetke&keâ
heefjefmLeefleÙeeW keâe meecevee keâjlee nw Deewj Deheves }#Ùe
keâes Øeehle keâjves kesâ ef}S ØeÙelveMeer} jnlee nw~ Gmekeâe
Deefmlelke Kelejs ceW nw~ ken Gme kegâef"le keeleekejCe mes
yeenj efvekeâ}ves kesâ ef}S Úšheše jne nw, ceÛe} jne
nw~ Gmekeâer Øeye} FÛÚe nw efkeâ ken Sce. S. keâjkesâ
efkeâmeer keâe@}spe ceW }skeäÛejj yeve peeS, hejvleg GhevÙeeme
kesâ Deble ceW ken heefjefmLeefleÙeeW mes efIeje Deelce-nlÙee kesâ
efke<eÙe ceW meesÛeves }ielee nw, }sefkeâve Deelce-nlÙee keâjlee
veneR keäÙeeWefkeâ ‘veF& heerÌ{er ves peve-ceeveme keâes keâveefkebme
keâjles ngS Gmes Fme melÙe kesâ Øeefle keâe@veefÌHeâ[svme ceW }s
ef}Ùee nw efkeâ kÙeefòeâ DemkemLe veneR nw Deewj ve ner ken

štše ngDee nw~ Ùeefo ken DemkemLe Skeb štše ngDee nw
Yeer, lees ken Deefvlece efmLeefle veneR nw Deewj vewjeMÙecet}keâ
heefjefmLeefleÙeeW keâe lees keâesF& Deefmlelke efkeâmeer Yeer ™he ceW
nw ner veneR~ efmLeefle ceW heefjkele&ve nesiee, Fmeef}S veF&
heerÌ{er DeeMeekeeoer nw Deewj Fmeef}S ken kÙeefòeâ keâe
heesmšceeš&ce keâjves keâer keâesF& DeekeMÙekeâlee veneR mecePeleer~
Fmekesâ veleerpes DeÛÚs ngS nQ~ veF& heerÌ{er keâe nj keâesF&
Skeâ-Skeâ keâjkesâ Deheves mes hen}s kesâ he}eÙevekeeefoÙeeW kesâ
Dee@hejsMeve efLeÙeesšjeW ceW Ûeghe-Ûeghe peeves keâe ‘ogmmeenme'keâj
jne nw Deewj }e} keâheÌ[eW mes {kesâ meÌ[s-ie}s, leLee
keâece efkekeâejeW mes «emle cej jns jesieer kÙeefòeâÙeeW keâes yeenj
}ekeâj GvnW Keg}er keeÙeg ceW mkemLe nesves kesâ ef}S hegve:
meeceeefpekeâ mebIe<eeX mes peesÌ[ osves keâe ØeÙelve keâj jne nw~
heefjCeece mke™he Deye kÙeefòeâ mkemLe nes jne nw~'9

efhelee kesâ Deelebkeâ, ceelee kesâ keâše#e Deewj YeeYeer kesâ
kÙebiÙe yeeCeeW mes oyee mecej peneB Deheves Deefmlelke kesâ
ef}S mebIe<e& keâj jne nw keneR ØeYee kesâ meeLe keâšg kÙekenej
kesâ ef}S mkeÙeb Deewj hetjs heefjkeej keâes efpeccesoej "njelee
nw~efkekeen kesâ Ghejeble Yeer heeefjkeeefjkeâ meomÙe mecej keâes
DevegMeemeve keâeÙece jKeves kesâ ef}S cepeyetj keâj osles nw,
efpeme keâejCe ken Deheveer helveer kesâ Øeefle keâle&kÙe efvekee&n
veneR keâj heelee~' Deye lees Skeâ Yelme&vee Deewj Skeâ
efOekeäkeâej ceve keâes }ieeleej keâÛeesš jne Lee~ yeej-yeej
DebleÙee&ceer kesâ meeceves efieÌ[efieÌ[elee, ̀ cegPes ob[ oes Yeiekeeved,
cegPes ob[ oes~ ceQves Skeâ efvejern Deye}e hej Ieesj DelÙeeÛeej
efkeâS nQ~ Gmes veejkeâerÙe ÙeeleveeSB oer peeleer jneR Deewj ceQ
ÛegheÛeehe osKelee jne~ keâneB Ûe}er ieF& LeeR cesjer DeeBKeW?
"erkeâ nw, ceQ lees }Ì[keâe Lee, }sefkeâve Fve Deccee-yeeyetpeer
keâes DeeefKej nes keäÙee ieÙee Lee~'10 Deccee-yeeyet Deheves
Deewj mecej-ØeYee kesâ mecyevOeeW ceW mebleg}ve yeveeS jKeves
keâer Dehes#ee Gmes ceeveefmekeâ ™he mes efkeÛeef}le nesves kesâ
ef}S yeeOÙe keâj osles nQ~ Gvekeâer cenlkeekeâeb#ee, Deefmlelke,
Ûeslevee, Deefmcelee Deewj efkekeâeme mkehve heeefjkeeefjkeâ
GòejoeefÙelke Deewj efvepeer peerkeve keâer ceOegjlee kesâ jmeemkeeove
kesâ yeerÛe }škeâ keâj jn peeles nQ~ ‘meeje DeekeâeMe keâe
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GösMÙe Gve leceece yesšs-yesefšÙeeW keâer š^spes[er keâes Øekeâš
keâjvee nw, pees Deheves peerkeve meeLeer kesâ Ûegveeke kesâ
DeefOekeâej mes kebefÛele nw Deewj Iegšve Yejer efmLeefle ceW meeBme
KeeRÛeves keâes efkekeMe nw~'11 peneB mecej keâes meceepe mes
ner veneR Deefheleg Deheves heefjkeej mes Yeer Ghes#ee ner efce}leer
nw, efpemekesâ keâejCe ken nervelee keâe DevegYeke keâjves
}ielee nw, keneB ØeYee keâes Deheveer megmeje} ceW Deveskeâ
ÙeeleveeDeeW, keâ<šeW Ghes#eeDeeW, Iegšve Skeb nerve«ebefLeÙeeW
keâe DevegYeke keâjvee heÌ[lee nw~

omekeeR keâ#ee lekeâ heÌ{er efvecve-ceOÙekeieer&Ùe heefjkeej
keâer keâvÙee ØeYee, mecej keâer helveer nw~ Gmekeâe hee}ve-
hees<eCe DeÛÚs Mewef#ekeâ keeleekejCe ceW ngDee nw, }sefkeâve
megmeje} ceW kewmee keeleekejCe veneR nw~ Gmekesâ Ûeefj$e ceW
menveMeer}lee, meewcÙelee, efMe<šlee iegCeeW kesâ Deefleefjòeâ
ken cenlkeekeâebef#eCeer, DeeoMe& ie=efnCeer, heeefjkeeefjkeâ keâ}n
mes GlheerefÌ[le, Yeekegkeâ, yegefæceefle Deewj efMeef#ele veejer
nw~Gmekesâ Ûeefj$e ceW Fleveer DeefOekeâ Â{lee nw efkeâ ken
#eCeYej kesâ ef}S Yeer efkeÛeef}le veneR nesleer nw~ ken
efvejvlej mebIe<eeX mes petPeles ngS mkeÙeb keâes ÂÌ{ yeveeleer
peeleer nw~ ken heeefjkeeefjkeâ keâ}n keâes menleer-menleer
DeefOekeâ menveMeer} yeveleer peeleer nw~ken keâef"veeFÙeeW keâe
meecevee keâjvee peeveleer nw Deewj mecePeleer nw efkeâ heefjefmLeefleÙeeB
keâYeer Yeer Skeâ meceeve veneR jnleer~ ‘cegPes legce DeYeer veneR
peeveles~ cegPeceW yengle ÌpÙeeoe peerkeveer-Meefòeâ nw~ Fmemes
Yeer ÌpÙeeoe cegmeeryeleeW ceW ceQ efkeÛeef}le veneR nes mekeâleer~
efkekeen mes hen}s yeÌ[e [j }iee keâjlee Lee efkeâ Deeies
peeves keâwmee nesiee~ }ielee Lee efkeâ efkeâmeer Yeer cegmeeryele
keâes ceQ men veneR heeTBieer~ Deye peye osKe ef}Ùee nw efkeâ
lekeâ}erÌHeâ efkeâmes keânles nQ lees }ielee nw efkeâ yeme, Fmeer
kesâ ef}S Flevee [jvee Lee?'12 ØeYee mkeÙeb keâ<š heekeâj
Yeer otmejeW keâes megKe hengBÛeeves ceW ner Deevevo keâe DevegYeke
keâjleer nw~

ØeYee Skeâ efMeef#ele veejer nw~ Fme ef}S ken peerkeve
ceW yengle kegâÚ heeves keâer keâecevee keâjleer nw~ Gmekeâer
Deekeâe#eeSB hetCe& veneR nesleer nQ, efkeâvleg ken Ùen meesÛekeâj

efvejeMe veneR nes peeleer nw Deefheleg mecej keâes Deeies heÌ{ves
kesâ ef}S Øeefjle keâjleer nw~ ‘Deme}er cegmeeryele lees Ùen nw
efkeâ nceejs meheves yengle GBÛes nQ~ Yeefke<Ùe kesâ vekeäMes
efye}kegâ} De}ie nQ~ Dejs, Ìpeje-meer cegmeeryele nw, otj nes
peeSieer~ meheveeW keâe megKe Yeer lees nce ner G"eSBies~
Gvekesâ ef}S Ìpeje-meer lekeâ}erÌHeâ Yegiele }sves ceW npe& ner
keäÙee nw? Deewj Ûeens legcnejs meeLe keâesF& nes Ùee ve nes, ceQ
lees ntB ner~'13 ØeYee kesâ Ûeefj$e keâer ÂÌ{lee ØeejcYe mes
Devle lekeâ ner Âef<šieesÛej nesleer nw~ mecemle mebIe<eeX mes
efIejs ngS mecej keâes ØeYee ner Skeâ Ssmeer Meefòeâ nw pees
efpepeerefke<ee keâe mebosMe osleer nw~ ÙeneB Gmekeâe OewÙe& ke
Tpe& pkeef}le nes G"les nQ~ ken Deheves mkeât} keâer efMe#ee
kesâ meceÙe DelÙevle cenlkeekeâeb#eer jner nw~ ken Deveskeâ
Øekeâej kesâ mkehve osKee keâjleer Leer efkeâ Yeefke<Ùe ceW Gmekeâe
peerkeve DelÙevle Gppeke}ceÙe nesiee~' nce }esie Deeheme
ceW meesÛee keâjleer LeeR, keâYeer Meeoer veneR keâjWieer, Kegye
heÌ{-ef}Kekeâj ieeBke ceW Ûe}er peeSBieer Deewj keneB efm$eÙeeW
keâes heÌ{eÙee keâjWieer~ keâYeer meesÛeleer-LeesÌ[e mee meeceeve
meeLe }skeâj efnvogmleeve keâe hewo} štj' keâjWieer, Ketye
efkemleej mes Deheveer [eÙejer ef}Kee keâjWieer~ veS-veS ieeBke
Deewj MenjeW ceW lejn-lejn kesâ }esie efce}Wies~ iegb[s-
yeoceeMeeW Ùee pebie}er peevekejeW mes Deheveer j#ee kesâ ef}S
nce }esie }e"er Deewj Úgjer Ûe}evee meerKeves keâer ÙeespeveeSB
yeveeleer~ Deewj Yeer yew"er-yew"er peeves keäÙee-keäÙee yeeleW efkeâÙee
keâjleeR!'14

keemleke ceW ØeYee kesâ Ûeefj$e ceW Skeâ kegâMe} ie=efnCeer
kesâ meYeer iegCe efkeÅeceeve nw~ ken Deheves MeeBle Skeb
megMeer} mkeYeeke kesâ Éeje heefjkeej kesâ meYeer meomÙeeW keâes
ØeYeeefkele keâjvee Ûeenleer nw, hejvleg YeeYeer ØeeÙe: Gmekeâes
veerÛee efoKeeves keâe ØeÙelve keâjleer jnleer nw~ keäÙeeWefkeâ ken
Deheves Deefmlelke, cenlkeekeâeb#ee Deewj Yeefke<Ùe keâes }skeâj
efÛeefvlele nw efkeâ keâneR ØeYee keâe meewvoÙe& Deewj efMeef#ele
nesvee Gmekeâer heeefjkeeefjkeâ Øeefle…e kesâ ef}S Keleje ve
yeve peeS~ Fmeer ef}S ken ØeYee F&<Ùee& ke És<e Yeekevee
jKeleer nw~ ‘Deesheäheâes, no nw IeceC[ keâer Yeer! Deeves-
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peeves kesâ veece Keekeâ-Oeg} veneR Deewj IeceC[ Ssmee!
keâmece mes keânleer ntB, ceQ lees Fleveer yeÌ[er nes ieF&, Ssmeer
IeceefC[ve Deewjle Deheveer efpevoieer ceW veneR osKeer~ yees}es,
iegve keâjleye neW lees veKejs Yeer mens peeÙeWies, keâesjs veKejs
keâewve G"eSiee? Deme} ceW GvneWves }svee Ûeene heÌ{eF&
Deewj Ketyemetjleer kesâ jewye ceW, mees Ssmeer jepee Fvoj keâer
hejer Yeer veneR }ieer~'15 ØeYee peye hen}er yeej mecej kesâ
Iej Keevee yeveeleer nw leye YeeYeer meypeer ceW vecekeâ efce}e
osleer nw leebefkeâ meypeer keâe mkeeo efyeieÌ[ peeS~ kewmes YeeYeer
Fme leLÙe mes Dekeiele Leer efkeâ ØeYee Yeespeve yengle mkeeefo<š
yeveeleer nw~ Ssmeer efmLeefle ceW Gmekesâ ef}S keâwmes mebYeke Lee
efkeâ keâesF& ØeYee keâer ØeMebmee keâjs~ ØeYee kesâ peerkeve keâes
keâ<šceÙe yeveeves ceW YeeYeer keâe yengle yeÌ[e neLe nw~ ken
ØeeÙeŠ Deccee mes ØeYee keâer efMekeâeÙele keâjleer jnleer nw~
Úesšer-Úesšer yeeleeW keâes let} oskeâj heefjkeej ceW keâ}n
keâjkeeleer nw Deewj Fme keâ}n mes Gmes Deelcelegef<š keâer
Øeeefhle nesleer nw~

‘meeje DeekeâeMe' GhevÙeeme efke<eÙe kemleg keâer Âef<š
mes Skeâ Glke=â<š Skeb keâ}elcekeâ jÛevee nw~ GhevÙeeme ceW
kele&ceeve meceÙe keâer pke}ble mecemÙee keâes G"eÙee ieÙee
nw~ GhevÙeeme kesâ hee$eeW ceW menpelee, mkeeYeeefkekeâlee Deewj
Deekeâ<e&lee keâe iegCe efkeÅeceeve nw Deewj ken meYeer Deheves
Deefmlelke keâer }Ì[eF& }Ì[ jns nQ~ mecej, ØeYee, YeeYeer
kesâ Deefleefjòeâ efokeekeâj, efMejer<e Deewj DevÙe hee$e Deheveer
cenlkeekeâeb#ee kesâ ef}S efÛeefvlele nQ~ efokeekeâj DeefOekeâ mes
DeefOekeâ efMe#ee Øeehle keâjvee Ûeenlee nw leebefkeâ efkeâmeer
GÛÛe heo keâes Øeehle keâj mekesâ~ efMejer<e Deheves lekeâ ner
meerefcele veneR, ken meceepe ceW kÙeehle DebOeefkeMekeemeeW,
™ef{ÙeeW, mebmkeâejeW leLee hejchejeDeeW keâes Yeer meceehle
keâjves kesâ ef}S ØeÙelveMeer} nw~' ceOÙekeie& keâe peerkeve
meowke ner mebIe<e&ceÙe jne nw~ Gmekeâer efke[cyevee Ùen nw
efkeâ ken mkehve osKelee nw GÛÛekeieer&Ùe meceepe kesâ SMees-
Deejece kesâ, efpevekesâ štškeâj efkeKejves keâer hetjer mecYeekevee
jnleer nw~ GÛÛekeieer&Ùe mlej keâes heeves keâer DeefYe}e<ee
leLee efvecve keie& keâes lÙeeieves keâer Úšhešenš ner Fme keie&

keâes heefjkele&veMeer} Skeb me=peveMeer} yeveeSb jKeleer nw~
Ùener keâejCe nw efkeâ Skeâ lejheâ ceOÙekeie& yeewefækeâ ›eâebefle
Deewj meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve keâe vesle=lke keâjlee nw lees otmejer
lejheâ Deheveer megefkeOeeDeeW, }eYe Deewj meeceeefpekeâ heo-
Øeefle…e kesâ Øeefle mepeie Deewj meÛesle Yeer jnlee nw~'16

efve<keâ<e& : ceOÙekeieer&Ùe meceepe DeeefLe&keâ efke<eceleeDeeW
kesâ keâejCe Dehevee peerkeve keâ<š, og:Ke, DeYeeke Deewj
Ùeelevee ceW kÙeleerle keâjlee nw  Deewj DeeMeeDeeW, Iegšve,
štšve, efkemebieefleÙeeW, kegâC"e, hejchejeiele mebmkeâejeW mes
«emle Ùegkee keie& kele&ceeve keâer $eemeoer ceW Deheveer
cenlkeekeâeb#eeDeeW  keâes }s Yeefke<Ùe keâer efÛevlee ceW Úšheše
jne nw~ ken Deheves Deefmlelke keâer }Ì[eF& }Ì[ jne nQ~
Gvekeâer cenlkeekeâeb#ee, Deefmlelke, Ûeslevee, Deefmcelee Deewj
efkekeâeme mkehve heeefjkeeefjkeâ GòejoeefÙelke Deewj efvepeer
peerkeve keâer ceOegjlee kesâ jmeemkeeove kesâ yeerÛe }škeâ keâj
jn peeles nQ~Gvekeâe efkeMe}s<eCeMeer} nesvee yeesefOekeâ efkekeâeme
keâe cegKÙe hen}t nw~ ken ØelÙeskeâ Iešvee kesâ met#ce
efvejer#eCe keâe FÛÚgkeâ nw~ ØelÙeskeâ efmLeefle hej ØeMve
efÛevn }ieelee nw Deewj pekeeye {tb{lee nw~ heeefjkeeefjkeâ
keeleekejCe GveceW kegâC"e hewoe keâjlee nw, efpeme keâejCe
Ùegkee keie& efkeõesner nesvee Ûeenlee nw }sefkeâve ken DeeefLe&keâ
™he ceW heefjkeej hej efveYe&j neslee nw~ ken Deheves peesMe
keâes henÛeeves keâer ceebie keâjlee nw~ kegâÚ keâj-efoKeeves
kee}s Ùegkee keie& ceW DeelcenelÙee keâe efkeÛeej keäÙeeW Glheve
neslee nw? Fme hej nceW efkeÛeej keâjvee nesiee~
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m$eer DeefmlelkeyeesOe Deewj pewvesvõ keâe GhevÙeeme ‘lÙeeiehe$e’
[e@. heesefMe&Ùee mejkeâej

meneÙekeâ ØeeOÙeeefhekeâe, efnvoer efkeYeeie
efvemleeefjCeer keâe@}spe heg®ef}Ùee, heefMÛece yebiee}

veejer Deewj heg™<e oesveeW kesâ Deefmleke kesâ ces} mes ner
peerkeve keâe mke™he yevelee nw~ oesveeW Skeâ otmejs kesâ hetjkeâ
nw~ oesveeW kesâ ces} mes ner peerkeve kesâ veevee megKe, meeQoÙe&
Skeb mece=efæÙeeW keâes cenmetme efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ peerkeve
kesâ efkeefYeVe heÌ[ekeeW keâes heej keâjleer ngF& Ùes oes MeefòeâÙeeB
nj he} peerkeve keâes veÙee DeLe&, veÙee mke™he Skeb veÙee
™hejbie Øeoeve keâjleer nw~ hejbleg keâe}evlej ceW Fve oesveeW
MeefòeâÙeeW ceW m$eer Meefòeâ keâes keâce DeeBkeâves keâer Øeke=efòe
osKeer peeves }ieer Deewj Deveefievele #es$eeW ceW m$eer keâes
yesyeme Deewj keâcepeesj mecePee peeves }iee~ Fmekesâ heerÚs
nceejer jepeveweflekeâ, meeceeefpekeâ, DeeefLe&keâ Skeb meembke=âeflekeâ
heefjkesMe Deewj heg™<e leebef$ekeâ meesÛe keâes efpeccesoej "njeÙee
peelee nw~ Fmeer meesÛe ves m$eer keâes efMe#ee, meceevelee Deewj
mkeleb$elee mes otj jKee~ efpemekeâe heefjCece Ùen ngDee efkeâ
efm$eÙeeW kesâ Øeefle Mees<eCe, GlheerÌ[ve Deewj oceve ke=efæ heeves
}iee Deewj efpemekesâ keâejCe mechetCe& m$eer peeefle Deepe
efMe#ee, meceevelee Deewj mkeleb$elee keâer hegkeâej keâjves }ieer~
Deepe meeefnlÙe Deewj meceepe ceW efpeve efkeceMeeX ves ye=nle
Deevoes}ve keâe ™he Oeje nw GmeceW oef}le Deewj m$eer
efkeceMe& meyemes Deeies nw~ ÙeneB Skeâ efkeÛeejCeerÙe efke<eÙe
Ùen Yeer nw efkeâ m$eer meceepe ceW oesnjs Mees<eCe keâer
Yeeieeroej nesleer nw~ m$eer meceepe keâe ken he#e nw pees
meceepe Deewj heefjkeej oesveeW mes meceeve ™he mes heerefÌ[le
Skeb Meesef<ele nesleer nQ~ efm$eÙeeW keâer oMee keâes osKekeâj
efkekeskeâevebo ves Yeer osMe Deewj meceepe kesâ GlLeeve kesâ ef}S
efm$eÙeeW kesâ GlLeeve keâes cenòkehetCe& ceeveles ngS keâne nw

efkeâ-‘‘efm$eÙeeW keâer oMee megOeejs efyevee peiele kesâ keâuÙeeCe
keâer keâesF& mecYeekevee veneR nw~ he#eer kesâ ef}S Skeâ hebKe
mes GÌ[vee mecYeke veneR~’’1

meceÙe-meceÙe hej YeejleerÙe meeefnlÙe ceW efm$eÙeeW keâer
Fmeer og:Ke, heerÌ[e kesâ meeLe-meeLe Gvekesâ DeefmlelkeyeesOe
Skeb mkeeleb$ÙeyeesOe keâes mkej efce}lee jne~ veejer keâer
mecemÙeeDeeW mes pegÌ[er Deveskeâ efkeceMeeX keâes Meeefce} efkeâÙee
peeves }iee~ efnboer meeefnlÙe keâer yeele keâjW lees nce osKeWies
efkeâ GmeceW ØesceÛebo, ÙeMehee} Deewj jepesvõ Ùeeoke lekeâ
Deeles-Deeles meeefnlÙe ceW veejer mkeeleb$eyeesOe Skeb veejer
cegefòeâ kesâ ØeMveeW keâes }skeâj Deveskeâ jÛeveeSB ef}Keer ieF&~
lelheMÛeeled Deiej ØeYeekeer {bie mes ef}Keveskee}s }sKekeâeW
kesâ yeejs ceW ef}Kee peeS lees pewvesõ kesâ meeefnlÙe keâer ÛeÛee&
kesâ yeiewj veejer efkeceMe& hej kegâÚ Yeer ef}Kevee DeOetje mee
}ielee nw~

kegâÚ efkeÉeve m$eer efkeceMe& keâes heg™<e efkejesOeer efkeceMe&
ceeveles nQ~ Fmes Gvekeâe hetkee&«en ceevevee ÛeeefnS~ meerceesve o
keesGkee keâe ceevevee nw efkeâ ‘‘pÙeeW-pÙeeW veeefjÙeeB Deheves mke
Deefmlelke hej peesj oWieer~ Gvemes mecyebefOele keâeuheefvekeâ Deewj
Dekeemleefkekeâ keâLeeSB }ghle nesleer peeSbieer, efheâ}ne} veejer
keâe keâeuheefvekeâ ™he ner nj ceeveke kesâ ùoÙe ceW nw~’’

kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW meeefnlÙe keâer meyemes meheâ} Skeb
meMeòeâ efkeOee GhevÙeeme nw~ Fme efkeOee kesâ peefjS Deheves
DevegYekeeW keâes ielÙeelcekeâ ™he ceW hee"keâeW lekeâ DeefOekeâ
mecØesef<ele Yeer efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ ceveg<Ùe keâe peerkeve
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megKe Deewj og:Ke keâer DeeBKe efceÛeew}er nw~ Fmeef}S megKe
Deewj og:Ke kesâ veevee jbie FmeceW Meeefce} nesles nQ~ FmeceW
peerkeve keâe nj jbie-™he, Oethe-Úebke, veerefle-Deveerefle,
meÛe-Pet" Deeefo osKeves keâes efce}lee nw~ leYeer lees ØesceÛebo
ves GhevÙeeme keâes ceeveke peerkeve keâe efÛe$ecee$e keâne nw~
Deepe meceepe Deewj meeefnlÙe oesveeW ner #es$e ceW vekepeeiejCe
keâe Øeye} ™he efoKeeF& heÌ[ jne nw~ Ûeens ken oef}le
efkeceMe& nes Ùee m$eer efkeceMe&~ Deepe GhevÙeeme kesâ peefjS
m$eer keâer heerÌ[e, Mees<eCe Skeb Ghes#ee keâes hee"keâeW lekeâ
yengle yeÌ[er cee$ee ceW hengBÛeeÙee pee jne nw~ efm$eÙeeW ceW
DeeF& DeefmlelkeyeesOe, mkeeleb$ÙeyeesOe, Deewj veF& meesÛe ves
}eKeeW DevÙe efm$eÙeeW keâes hejleb$elee, hejepeÙe, i}eefve
Deewj Deheceeve keâer yesefÌ[ÙeeW keâes keâešves ceW meenme pegšeÙee~

Fme efoMee ceW ØesceÛebo ves Deheves GhevÙeemeeW kesâ
peefjS meeceeefpekeâ Ûeslevee, ceevekeleekeeo Skeb DeeoMe&keeoer
efkeÛeejeW keâes peneB heg<š efkeâÙee~ kener Fmeer hejvheje keâe
efvekee&n Deveefievele GhevÙeemekeâejeW ves meeceeefpekeâ kegâjerefleÙeeW,
jepeveweflekeâ GLe}-hegLe} Deewj efkeefYeVe ceevekeerÙe mecemÙeeDeeW
mes DeeWle-ØeeWle GhevÙeemeeW keâer jÛevee keâjkesâ keâer~ meeLe ner
meeLe veejer Devlece&ve keâer heerÌ[e, og:Ke, i}eefve, Demegj#ee,
DeheceeveyeesOe, Demeceevelee, efve<esOelee Deeefo keâes Yeer Fme
efkeOee kesâ peefjS Øeye} cegKejlee efce}er~ Fme meboYe& ceW
ÙeMehee} ves Yeer Deheves GhevÙeemeeW ceW efm$eÙeeW kesâ peerkeve
mes pegÌ[er Deveefievele mecemÙeeDeeW keâes oMee&Ùee nw~ efnboer
meeefnlÙe ceW ÚeÙeekeeo keâe} mes ceneoskeer kecee& keâer ‘ëe=Ke}e
keâer keâefÌ[ÙeeB’ keâes veejer meMeefòeâkeâjCe keâe megboj ØeÙeeme
ceevevee ÛeeefnS~

Fmeer efme}efme}s ceW Deiej GhevÙeemekeâej pewvesõ kesâ
GhevÙeemeeW keâes ef}Ùee peeS~ pewveWõ kesâ GhevÙeeme ceW m$eer
keâe nj ™he Pe}keâlee nw~ efpemeceW Gmekeâer Deelcee,
mkeefYeceeve Deewj DenbyeesOe DeefOekeâ Pe}keâlee nw~ DeeoMe&
Deewj ÙeLeeLe& keâer }Ì[eF& ceW ÙeLeeLe& keâes Ûegvevee pewvesvõ kesâ
GhevÙeemeeW keâer veejer hee$e keâer efkeMes<elee jneR~ Fvekesâ
ØecegKe GhevÙeeme hejKe, megveerlee, lÙeeiehe$e, keâuÙeeCeer,
megKeoe Deeefo nQ~ efpemeceW GvneWves efkeOekee efkekeen, veejer
mkeeleb$ÙeyeesOe, ceeveefmekeâ DebleÉËÉ, Skeb m$eer Deewj heg™<e

kesâ mecyebOeeW keâe ceveesefkeM}s<eCekeeoer efÛe$eCe efkeâÙee nw~
Fmeer Øemebie ceW pewvesõ keâe GhevÙeeme lÙeeiehe$e Deheves
Deehe ceW veejer kesâ mebIe<e&hetCe& peerkeve keâer keâLee nw~ Ùen
1937 ceW ØekeâeefMele nesves kee}e Skeâ }Ieg GhevÙeeme
nw~ efpemeceW cegKÙe ™he mes Skeâ Yeleerpes Deewj Gmekeâer
yegDee keâer keâneveer nw~ efnboer kesâ yesnlejerve }Ieg GhevÙeemeeW
ceW Fme GhevÙeeme keâes Meeefce} efkeâÙee peelee nQ~ heä}wMeyewkeâ
ceW ef}Kee ieÙee nw Ùen GhevÙeeme ce=Cee} veecekeâ Skeâ
veejer kesâ mebIe<e& keâer keâLee keâes keânleer ngF& Deeies yeÌ{leer
nw~ ken veejer YeeiÙenervee pe™j Leer hej YeeiÙe kesâ menejs
Dehevee mechetCe& peerkeve keâes meeQhe osves kee}eW ceW mes veneR
Leer~ ce=Cee} kesâ yeejs ceW peye Yeer kegâÚ ef}Kee peelee nw
lees Gmes Skeâ Deye}e Deewj YeeiÙenerve kesâ ™he ceW ner
Debefkeâle efkeâÙee peelee nw~ Gmekeâe keâesF& Deewj heefjÛeÙe
veneR efoÙee peelee nw~ hejbleg Deye}e Deewj YeeiÙenerve
keânkeâj Gmes hetjer lejn mes ceguÙeebefkeâle veneR efkeâÙee pee
mekeâlee~ pewveWõ ves efpeme ce=Cee} keâe ÙeneB keCe&ve efkeâÙee
nw~ ken cee$e Skeâ Deye}e veejer veneR nw~ ken Skeâ
mechetCe& peerkeve keâLee nw~ efpeme keâLee keâe keâLeve pewveWõ
ves ce=Cee} kesâ Yeleerpes Øeceeso kesâ cegKe mes keân}keeÙee~
keâLee keâe ØejcYe Gme efove mes neslee nw efpeme efove Øeceeso
keâes Gmekeâer yegDee keâer ceewle keâer Keyej efce}leer nw~ Øeceeso
hesMes mes Skeâ Ûeerheâ pepe Lee~ efpemekesâ heeme ogefveÙee kesâ
meejs SMeesDeejece keâer ÛeerpeW ceewpego Leer~ }sefkeâve efheâj
Yeer keäÙee keâejCe Lee efkeâ Gmekeâer Skeâ cee$e yegDee ves
Deheveer DeeKejer meeBmes Skeâ Devpeeve ieboer yemleer ceW }er~
Fme oo& keâes men heevee Øeceeso kesâ ef}S DemenveerÙe nes
ieÙee keäÙeeWefkeâ meejer efÌpevoieer efpemeves otmejeW kesâ vÙeeÙe-
DevÙeeÙe keâe heâwme}e efkeâÙee~ efpemekesâ heâwme}eW ves nÌpeejeW
}esieeW kesâ og:Ke-oo& Deewj lekeâ}erheâ keâes otj efkeâÙee~
efpemekesâ neLeeW mes oesef<eÙeeW keâes Gvekeâer meÌpee efce}er~ hejbleg
efpemeves peerkeve Yej Deheveer yegDee hej nesves kee}s DelÙeeÛeej
Deewj Mees<eCe kesâ efke™É vÙeeÙe keâjvee lees otj keâer yeele
kegâÚ otj lekeâ Gmekeâe meeLe efveYeeves keâer Yeer efnccele veneR
pegše heeÙee Deewj efpemekesâ keâejCe ØeeÙeefMÛele kesâ leewj hej
Deheveer pepeer mes Fmleerheâe oskeâj Deheves peerkeve kesâ Mes<e
heÌ[eke keâes nefjÉej ceW efyeleeÙee~ kegâÚ ke<eeX kesâ yeeo peye
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Demekeâer ce=lÙeg ngF& leYeer Gmekesâ keâeÌiepeeW ceW Gmekesâ nmlee#ej
kesâ meeLe De«eWpeer ces ef}efKe Skeâ heeC[gef}efhe heeF& ieF&
efpemekeâe mebef#ehle meej efnboer ceW Devegkeeefole keâj Fme
keâLee keâes ™he efoÙee ieÙee~ yegDee keâer ceewle keâer Keyej
megveles ner Øeceeso keâes Deheves yeÛeheve keâer kees meejer yeeleW
Ùeeo nes Deeves }ieleer nw efpevekeâe mecyebOe Gvekesâ yegDee kesâ
meeLe Lee~ Øeceeso kesâ leerveeW yegDeeDeeW ceW mes Ùener yegDee
ce=Cee} meyemes Úesšer Deewj }eÌ[}er Leer~ ceelee-efhelee kesâ
ce=lÙeg kesâ yeeo ken Øeceeso kesâ heefjkeej kesâ meeLe ner jnleer
Leer~ Øeceeso kesâ efhelee Gmes yeÌ[s }eÌ[ Deewj hÙeej mes jKeles
LeW~ hej ceelee }eÌ[ Deewj hÙeej kesâ meeLe DevegMeemeve keâer
keâÌ[eF& Yeer jKeleer Leer~ Øeceeso kesâ yeÛeheve keâe meyemes
megvenje meceÙe Fmeer yegDee kesâ hÙeej, Deheveeheve Deewj
efkeÕeeme ceW yeerlelee nw~ ken Deheveer yegDee mes yengle hÙeej
keâjlee Lee~ Gmekeâer yegDee keâe Yeer ken DeeBKeeW keâe leeje
Lee~ Gve oesveeW kesâ yeerÛe Ssmeer keâesF& yeele ner ve Leer efpemes
Úgheeves keâer pe™jle heÌ[leer nes~ yegDee Yeer Leer yeÌ[er ner
ceemegce, mvesn mes Yejer ngF& cecelee keâer cetjle~

kegâÚ ner efoveeW ceW meoe nbmecegKe Deewj efveÉbÉ jnves
kee}er yegDee keâer nBmeer keâye Deewj keâneB iegce nes ieF&~ Ùen
yeele Øeceeso kesâ ef}S hetjer lejn mes mecePe heevee keâef"ve
Lee~ hejvleg Øeceeso yeÛeheve keâer Deveskeâ yeeleW Ùeeo keâjlee
ngDee keânlee nw-‘‘yeÛeheve keâer yengle-meer yeeleW Ùeeo Deeleer
nQ~ ken keâwmes cegPes keâheÌ[e henveeleer, keâwmes Ûehele ceej-
ceejkeâj efKe}eleeR, keâwmes hÙeej keâjleeR Deewj keâwmes Yeso keâer
meye yeeleW cegPemes keânleer Leer~ Ùen meYeer Ùeeo Deelee
nw~’’2

Skeâ efove Øeceeso kesâ yengle keânves hej ken keânleer-
‘‘ceQ veneR yegDee nesvee Ûeenleer~ yegDee! Úer:! osKe efÛeefÌ[Ùee
efkeâleveer TBÛeer GÌ[ peeleer nw~ ceQ efÛeefÌ[Ùee nesvee Ûeenleer
ntB~’’3

efÛeefÌ[Ùee pewmeer Gvcegòeâ meesÛe kee}er, heât} mes
keâesce} Deewj heefke$e Skeâ }Ì[keâer keâe peerkeve meeceeefpekeâ
™efÌ{keeefolee keâe efMekeâej keâwmes nes peelee nw? Deewj meoe
cenkeâves kee}er efkeâMeesjer }Ì[keâer ncesMee kesâ ef}S cegjPee

peeleer nw~ Skeâ efove efkeveeso keâer ceeB keâes pewmes helee
Ûe}lee nw efkeâ ce=Cee} keâes Gmekeâer mens}er Meer}e kesâ
YeeF& mes }ieeke nes ieÙee nw lees ken legjble Gmeer keòeâ
Gmekeâer pecekeâj yeWle mes heeršeF& keâj osleer nQ Deewj hÙeej
keâjves keâer mepee kesâ ™he ceW Gmekeâe kegâÚ ner efoveeW ceW
Skeâ Ssmes Deeoceer mes Meeoer keâj oer peeleer nw pees efkeâ GceÇ
ceW ce=Cee} mes keâeheâer yeÌ[e Lee Deewj efpemekeâer Skeâ yeej
hen}s Yeer Meeoer nes Ûegkeâer Leer~ Fme lejn mes heefjkeejkee}eW
ves Gmemes Dehevee heerÚe Yeer ÚgÌ[kee ef}Ùee Deewj Dehevee
keâòe&kÙe keâe hee}ve Yeer keâj efoÙee~ efkeveeso kesâ keâesce}
ceve ceW Fme yeele keâe yengle ienje Demej heÌ[lee nw~ ken
ncesMee kesâ ef}S Skeâ meeLeer Skeb menceceer& keâes Kees oslee
nw~ Gmekeâe efpelevee mvesn Skeb Deheveeheve yegDee kesâ meeLe
Lee MeeÙeo ner ogefveÙee ceW Deewj efkeâmeer kesâ meeLe jne
nesiee~ efkekeen kesâ yeeo Gmeves keâYeer Deheveer yegDee keâe
nBmelee Kes}lee ™he veneR osKee~ Meeoer kesâ yeeo menpe,
keâesce} Gvcegòeâ efoKeves kee}er yegDee ceevees efhepejs ceW keâwo
Skeâ leÌ[heleer ngF& heefjboe yeve keâj jn ieF& Leer~ Øeceeso kesâ
}eKe hetÚves hej efmehe&â ken keânleer nw-‘‘meÛe-meÛe keânleer
ntB, Øeceeso~ efkeâmeer Deewj mes veneR keâne, legPes keânleer ntB
yeWle Keevee cegPes DeÛÚe veneR }ielee~ ve ÙeneB DeÛÚe
}ielee nw ve keneB~’’4 Flevee meye kegâÚ keânves kesâ
yeekepeto Øeceeso Ûeenkeâj Yeer kegâÚ veneR keâj heelee nw Deewj
ce=Cee} keâes ve Ûeenles ngS Yeer Gme DelÙeeÛeejer Skeb
DeOesÌ[ GceÇ kesâ kÙeefòeâ kesâ meeLe peevee heÌ[lee nw~

pewvesvõ kesâ }sKeve keâer efkeMes<elee nw efkeâ kes DelÙeble
meerefcele hee$eeW Ùee Ûeefj$eeW Skeb heefjkesMe kesâ efÛe$eCe kesâ
peefjS ceeveke ceve keâer DelÙeble ienjer meckesoveeDeeW Skeb
ÉbÉeW keâes MeyoyeÉ keâjles nQ~ ceeveke ceve kesâ meeLe ceeveke
ceefmle<keâ keâes Yeer heÌ{ves keâe meeceLÙe& GveceW Lee~ Fmeef}S
pesvesvõ keâes ceveesefkeM}s<eCekeeoer jÛeveekeâej keâer meb%ee oer
peeleer nw~ ceeveke peerkeve mes pegÌ[er mecemÙeeDeeW, ØeMveeW
Skeb DemeceLe&leeDeeW keâes GvneWves yeÌ[er ner yeeefjkeâer kesâ
meeLe efÛe$eCe efkeâÙee~ Keeme keâj veejer ceve keâer heer[eÌ,
#eesYe, Ùeb$eCee, Deheceeve Skeb i}eefve keâes yeÌ[er meÛÛeeF&
kesâ meeLe GvneWves Deheveer GhevÙeemeeW ceW Debefkeâle efkeâÙee nw~
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pevesvõ keâe lÙeeiehe$e veecekeâ Fme GhevÙeeme ceW
ce=Cee} kesâ peerkeve mebIe<e& keâes yeleeves kesâ heerÚs keâF&
keâejCe Lee~ efpemeceW mes Skeâ cenòkehetCe& keâejCe Lee veejer
kesâ ceve keâer Meefòeâ, meeQoÙe&, OewÙe&, Deelce efkeÕeeme,
Øeefleyeælee Deewj lÙeeie keâes oMee&vee~ pesveWõ m$eer keâes
Gmekesâ meke&mke kesâ ™he ceW mkeerkeâej keâjles nQ~ Fme efke<eÙe
ceW Gvekeâe keâLeve nw efkeâ-‘‘m$eer ner kÙeefòeâ keâes yeveeleer nw~
efheâj GvnW efyeieeÌ[leer Yeer kener nw~ n<e& Yeer kener Deewj
efkeceMe& Yeer~ "njeke Yeer Deewj GpeeÌ[ Yeer~ otOe Yeer Deewj
Ketve Yeer~ jesšer Yeer Deewj mkeâerceW Yeer~ Deewj efheâj Deehekeâer
cejccele Deewj ßes…lee Yeer meye kegâÚ m$eer ner yeveeleer nw~
Oece& m$eer hej efškeâe nw, meYÙelee m$eer hej efškeâe nw,
meYÙelee m$eer hej efveYe&j nw Deewj heâwMeve keâer peÌ[ Yeer kener
nw Skeâ Meyo ceW keânes, ogefveÙee m$eer hej efškeâer nw~’’5

pewvesvõ kesâ m$eer Ûeefj$e keâer kegâÚ efkeMes<eleeSB nesleer
nw pewmes hejcheje kesâ meeLe DeeOegefvekeâlee keâe meceekesMe,
mke mes DeefOekeâ hej keâer efÛeblee, DeelceefveYe&jlee, mkeeefYeceeve
Skeb mkeeleb$ÙeyeesOe Deeefo~ pewvesvõ keâe GhevÙeeme ‘lÙeeiehe$e’
keâer ce=Cee} GheÙe&gòeâ meYeer iegCeeW mes megmeefppele nw~
ce=Cee} kesâ heefle keâe ce=Cee} keâes Iej mes efvekeâe} keâj
jemles ceW heâWkeâ osves kesâ yeekepeto Yeer ce=Cee} keâYeer Yeer
Deheves YeeF& kesâ Iej peekeâj jnvee GefÛele veneR mecePee~ ve
ner Øeceeso kesâ Deeies ceoo keâer YeerKe ceeBievee~ Øeceeso ves
keâeheâer keâesefMeMe kesâ yeeo ce=Cee} keâe helee }ieekeâj
Gmekeâer ceoo keâjveer Ûeener leye Yeer ce=Cee} ves Deheves
ef}S kegâÚ ve ceeBie keâj Gmekesâ meeefLeÙeeW kesâ ef}S ceoo
ceeBieer pees Gme ieboveer yemleer ceW peevekejeW mes Yeer yeolej
peerkeve efyeleeles LeW~ hejbleg Øeceeso Gve iejeryeeW kesâ Øeefle
meckesove MetvÙe jnlee nw~ Øeceeso kesâ jkewS kesâ peefjS
}sKekeâ pewveWõ ves ceOÙecekeieer&Ùe kÙeefòeâ keâer ceeveefmekeâlee
Skeb Pet"s efoKeeyes keâes Øemlegle efkeâÙee nw~ ceOÙecekeieer&Ùe
kÙeefòeâ ceoo keâe neLe leYeer yeÌ{elee nw peye mekee}
Gmekeâer heefjkeej keâe ceeve Ùee Øeefle…e hej Deeleer nw~
Gmemes yeenj GmeceW otmejeW kesâ Øeefle menevegYetefle keâer
Yeekevee }sMe cee$e veneR nesleer nw~ ce=Cee} keâe hegjeves
mebmkeâej Skeb ceevÙeleeDeeW keâes leesÌ[keâj efkeâmeer otmejs heg™<e

keâe Iej yemeevee Deheves Deehe ceW Skeâ yengle yeÌ[e keâoce
nw~ Deheveer osn keâes otmejs keâes meceefhe&le keâjvee kees Yeer
efyevee keâesF& cetuÙe ef}S Ùen Deewjle kesâ lÙeeie Deewj
mecehe&Ce keâes oMee&lee nw~ GhevÙeeme ceW Skeâ peien Øeceeso
Deheveer yegDee mes hetÚlee nw efkeâ Fme lejn ken Dekesâ}er
DemeneÙe keâwmes peerSieer leye ce=Cee} pekeeye osleer nw efkeâ
keäÙee keâ™Bieer Fmekeâe pekeeye keâwmes otB hej kesMÙeeke=efòe veneR
keâ™Bieer Deewj Deeies keânleer nw- ‘‘efpemekeâes leve efoÙee,
Gmemes hewmee keâwmes ef}Ùee pee mekeâlee nw, Ùen cesjer mecePe
ceW veneR Deelee~ leve osves keâer pe™jle ceQ mecePe mekeâleer
ntB~  leve os mekeâtBieer~ MeeÙeo ken DeefvekeeÙe& nes~ hej
}svee keâwmee? oeve m$eer keâe Oece& nw~ veneR lees Gmekeâe
Deewj keäÙee Oece&? Gmemes ceve ceeBiee peeSiee, leve Yeer
ceeBiee peeÙeiee~ meleer keâe DeeoMe& Deewj keäÙee nw? hej
Gmekeâer efke›eâer-ve,ve, Ùen ve nesiee~’’6

Fme mebyebOe ceW }sKekeâ ieesefkebo efceße keâe keâLeve
õ<škÙe nw-‘‘meceepe keâes yeo}ves kesâ efnbmeelcekeâ lejerkesâ
kesâ pewveWõ keâeÙe} veneR nw~ heefjkele&ve Fme lejn efkeâ
}esieeW keâes efkeâmeer Yeer lejn KeosÌ[e, kegâÛe}e Ùee Deheveer
peien hej KeÛeesše ve peeS, yeefukeâ mecePeeves kesâ jemles
lÙeeie Deewj meebPesheve kesâ peefjS, veceÇ Deewj efkeveerle {bie
mes cevekeekeâj heefjkele&ve }eÙee peeS~’’7

pewvesvõ efpeme meceÙe }sKeve keâj jns Les ken oewj
Lee hejcheje Deewj DeeOegefvekeâlee oesveeW keâe~ Deewj Fve
oesveeW keâes hetjer lejn ve ienCe keâj kes Fve oesveeW keâe
efce}e peg}e ™he keâes «enCe keâjles nQ~ ce=Cee} keâe
Deheves heefle keâe Iej ÚesÌ[vee Deewj Gme yemleer ceW peekeâj
jnvee keâneR ve keâneR Øeceeso keâes Ke}lee Lee~ efkekeen kesâ
mebyebOe ceW pewvesvõ Øeceeso kesâ ceeOÙece mes keân}keeles nw-
‘‘efkekeen keâer «ebefLe oes kesâ yeerÛe keâer «ebefLe veneR nw ken
meceepe kesâ yeerÛe keâer Yeer nw~ Ûeenves mes ken keäÙee štšleer
nw~ efkekeen Yeekegkeâlee keâe ØeMve veneR nw kÙekemLee keâe
ØeMve nw~...ken ieeb" nw pees yebOeer efkeâ Keg} veneR mekeâleeR~
štšs lees štš Ye}s ner peeS }sefkeâve štšvee keâye efkeâmekeâe
ßesÙemkeâj nw?8
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hejbleg efheâj Yeer pewvesvõ peerkeve Deewj meeefnlÙe ceW
meyemes cenòkehetCe& lelke Øesce Deewj efkeÕeeme keâes ceeveles nQ~
efpemekeâes kes Deheves GhevÙeeme kesâ m$eer Ûeefj$eeW ceW Gmes
DeefYekÙeòeâ keâjles nw~ pewvesvõ keâe GhevÙeeme ceW veejer
Deheves Deehe ceW mechetCe& nw~ ken peerkeveYej og:Ke Yeesieleer
nw hejvleg Deheveer Fme DekemLee kesâ ef}S efkeâmeer keâes
efpeccesoej veneR "njeleer nw~ peerkeve Yej efmehe&â osvee ner
m$eer keâe keâle&kÙe ceeveleer nw~

veejer #ecee, oÙee Deewj Øesce keâer cetjle nw~ veejer
meefoÙeeW mes Meesef<ele Skeb Dekensef}le nesleer Dee jner nw~
hej nce Gmes Deke}e Deewj YeeiÙenervee keâer meb%ee oskeâj ner
mebleg<š nes peeles nQ~ keemleke ceW nceeje meceepe veejer kesâ
Deboj keâer Meefòeâ Deewj meeQoÙe& keâes ncesMee ner DevosKee
keâj oslee nw~ pene@B veejer keâes Fme osMe ceW osefkeÙeeW kesâ ™he
ceW hetpee peelee nw~ kener Fme osMe keâer DeefOekeâebMe veejer
Deheves ner Deblece&ve keâer Meefòeâ meeQoÙe& Deewj DeefOekeâej mes
DeveefYe%e jnleer nw~ keemleke ceW oes<e Gmekeâe veneR nw~
meefoÙeeW mes nceeje meceepe veejer kesâ DeefOekeâejeW keâer peien
Gmekesâ keâle&kÙeeW keâes meeceves jKelee Dee jne nw~ Fmeef}S
veejer keâes Gmekesâ keâle&kÙeeW mes ner hejKee peelee nw~ Gmes
meefoÙeeW mes efMe#ee Skeb DevÙe keâ}e keâewMe} mes Yeer
kebefÛele jKee peelee nw~ Fmeef}S efMeef#ele neskeâj Deheves
ceve cegleeefkekeâ keâeÙe& keâjves Deewj peerves keâe DeefOekeâej Gmes
Øeehle veneR neslee nw~ efMeef#ele Skeb Deheves hesjeW hej KeÌ[s
nesves kesâ yeekepeto Yeer meeceeefpekeâ okeeye kesâ Ûe}les ceelee-
efhelee Gmes efkekeen yebOeve ceW yeebOe osves ceW ner meyekeâer
Ye}eF& mecePeles nQ~ nesvenej, keâeefye} Deewj cesnveleer
nesves kesâ keekepeto Yeer Gmekeâer cenlkekeâeb#eeDeeW keâes DeveosKee
keâj efoÙee peelee nw~ Deheves Meewkeâ Deewj KkeeefnMe keâes hejs
jKekeâj heeefjkeeefjkeâ GòejoeefÙelke ceW }erve jnvee ner veejer
keâe Skeâ cee$e keâle&kÙe ceevee peelee nw~ cew$esÙeer heg<hee ves
efkeâlevee meÛe keâne nw efkeâ ‘‘Deeveskee}er meoer keâer ceebie nw
efkeâ heg™<e ceeveefmekeâlee ceW heefjkele&ve DeeS Deewj Demegj#ee

mes cegòeâ neskeâj Deeles ngS m$eer keâe mkeeiele keâjW~ cesjs
efkeÛeej mes Ùen meoer m$eer kesâ Deefmlelke keâer Leer, Deie}er
Meleeyeoer Gmekesâ kÙeefòeâlke keâe nesleer~’’9 keemleke ceW m$eer
efkeceMe& Skeâ Øekeâej mes efm$eÙeeW keâe Deelce mee#eelkeâej nw~
kele&ceeve meceÙe keâer ceeBie Ùener nw efkeâ nj ØeeCeer keâes peerves
keâer hetjer Deepeeoer efce}s~ Ûeens ken oef}le nes, m$eer nes
Ùee Deeefokeemeer meceepe~ ØelÙeskeâ keâes Dehevee peerkeve
Deheveer MeleeX ceW peerves keâe ceewkeâe efce}s~ m$eer keâes cee$e
meleer Skeb meeefke$eer kesâ ™he ceW osKevee Deewj Skeb heefke$elee
keâer cetefle& ceevevee Gmekesâ Øeefle Mees<eCe kesâ veS lejerkeâeW keâes
pevce oslee nw~ Fmemes Gmes cegefòeâ efo}evee ner ceeveke
peeefle keâe keâuÙeeCe nw~
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Introduction :

Women are often central figures in
Indigenous stories, serving as powerful
role models and conveying important
cultural values and teachings. In many
Indigenous cultures, women are considered
the life-givers, the nurturers, and the
protectors of their communities. They are
often depicted as strong, resourceful, and
resilient, overcoming challenges and
obstacles to fulfil their roles.In many
Indigenous stories, women are depicted
as wise and knowledgeable, possessing a
deep understanding of the natural world
and the interconnectedness of all living
things. They are often portrayed as healers,
using traditional medicines and practices
to restore health and balance to their
communities.

Some Indigenous stories feature
powerful female deities, such as the Inuit
goddessSedna, who controls the sea
creatures and is responsible for ensuring
the success of the hunt. Other stories
feature legendary female warriors, such
as the Haudenosaunee (Iroquois) leader,
Jigonhsasee, who helped to establish the
Iroquois Confederacy and played a crucial
role in maintaining peace among the
nations.

In addition to these mythological
figures, indigenous stories often feature
ordinary women who demonstrate
extraordinary courage and strength in the
face of adversity. These women serve as
models for how-to live-in harmony with
the natural world and with one another,
embodying the values of respect,
compassion and community. Women play
a vital role in indigenous stories, serving
as carriers of tradition and knowledge, as
well as sources of inspiration and strength.
Through their stories, Indigenous
communities continue to celebrate and
honour the contributions of women to their
cultures and societies.

Nature and indigenous literature are
closely intertwined as many indigenous
cultures have a deep connection to the
natural world and often view themselves
as a part of it. Indigenous literature,
therefore, often reflects this connection
and highlights the importance of
preserving the natural environment.
Indigenous literature encompasses a wide
range of literary genres, including poetry,
storytelling, songs, and myths. Many of
these works feature natural elements, such
as animals, plants, and landscapes, and
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often incorporate traditional ecological
knowledge.

For many indigenous cultures, nature
is viewed as a living entity that deserves
respect and protection. This perspective
is reflected in their literature, which often
includes stories about how the natural
world came to be and the importance of
maintaining a balance between human
activity and the environment.

The Khasi people are an indigenous
community in India’s northeast, primarily
residing in the state of Meghalaya. They
have a rich cultural heritage that includes
a variety of myths and legends closely
intertwined with nature. The Khasis had
oral narrative practices till the arrival of
Rev. Thomas Jones, who provided them the
letters they use today. Khasi oral narratives
are an integral part of the rich cultural
heritage of the Khasi people, as many other
oral lineage societies. Dr. Chandalia states
that “It is interesting to note that unlike
scripted societies the indigenous
communities across the world have
nurtured a strong tradition of oral culture.
The knowledge which has been derived
from experience and interaction with nature
is preserved in the forms which are literary
in nature” (Chandalia, 6).

These narratives encompass various
forms of storytelling, including myths,
legends, folktales and historical accounts.
Passed down through generations orally,
these narratives play a significant role in
preserving and transmitting the
community’s traditions, values, and
collective wisdom. Khasi myths, legends
and folklore is replete with stories that
illustrate the interplay between humans

and nature. These stories often feature
animals as central characters and convey
moral lessons or explain natural
phenomena. For instance, there are
folktales about talking animals, wise birds,
and magical creatures that inhabit the
forests and rivers. These stories serve as a
way to pass down traditional wisdom and
reinforce the importance of living
harmoniously with nature.

Humans who had settled across the
world for centuries were fascinated by
various phenomena and attempted to
recognise natural occurrences. They started
to figure out how the world was made, how
man came towards being, and why the sun
and the moon rise in the sky. These
occurrences are beyond his comprehension,
and his inquisitive nature never ceases to
exist and “oral tradition speaks of creation,
a holistic conceptuali-zation of the
universe, man, nature and the relationship
with cosmic consciousness” (Chandalia, 5).
This very characteristic of man prompted
him to embark on a quest to learn more
about his surroundings. He might not have
scientific explanations, so he tried to back
up his claims with mythical stories.

The myth of Nam serves as an
explanation for the face of the moon, the
lunar and solar eclipse. The moon eclipse
and solar eclipse were brought on by Nam.
The Khasi people’s capacity for logic and
thought are demonstrated in the narrative
of Nam by their attempt to explain why
there is a lunar or eclipse of the sun. The
occurrence of the eclipse of the sun and
lunar eclipse, which were caused by Nam
and her travels and showed the heavenly
entities as celestial and personified,
illustrates the Khasi way of thinking.
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The Khasi people have their own
interpretations and myths surrounding
lunar and solar eclipses. While specific
myths may vary within the community,
here is a general overview of the Khasi
myth related to eclipses. According to
Khasi folklore, eclipses are believed to be
caused by celestial beings or deities
interfering with the sun or the moon. It is
believed that during an eclipse, a mythical
creature known as U Bnai orMoon tries
to swallow the celestial body.

Generally believed by the Khasis that
during a lunar eclipse, the Khasi people
traditionally engage in various rituals to
protect the Moon from being devoured.
They believe that by making loud noises,
banging on pots and pans, and using other
methods to create commotion, they can
scare away the creature and ensure the safe
return of the Moon. For solar eclipses, the
Khasi people also have their own rituals
and practices. They believe that the sun is
at risk of being swallowed by the same
mythical creature, U Bnai. To prevent this
from happening, they participate in
collective activities like shouting, singing,
and lighting torches to ward off the creature
and protect the sun. However, H. Elias
presents a different narrative in his text.

There are various narratives to Ka

Nam, and the phenomenon of eclipses,
accounts in “The Khasis” (1863) by P. R.
T Gurdon, narrates the eclipse as part of
an incest relationship, however, H. Elias,
the author of “Ki Khanatang U Barim”
(1937) gave a detail account of Nam’s
journey and her unfolding of the various
occurrence. Using H. Elias’ work as the
primary source, the cultivation of the story
thus is taken forward.

Indigenous literature often
incorporates rich explanations and
interpretations of celestial occurrences,
connecting them to cultural beliefs,
traditional knowledge, and spiritual
understandings. These narratives and oral
traditions convey unique perspectives on
the cosmos and its significance within
indigenous cultures. Indigenous cultures
around the world have ceremonies and
rituals tied to lunar and solar events. For
instance, lunar cycles may influence
agricultural practices, fertility rites, or
ceremonies marking significant life events.
Solar events like solstices and equinoxes
are often celebrated with community
gatherings, feasts, and cultural activities,
acknowledging the cosmic rhythms and
their connection to human experiences.

The Facial representation of the moon:

The celestial beings play an important
role in the Khasi culture. They are
personified as humans, and in some
narratives as gods and goddesses. They are
attributed with command over speech, and
presents themselves as elevated human
beings. However, the Khasis do not
perceive them as God for worship, as
observed in other cultures and in contrast
to Gurdon’s claim in his work stating “The
Khasis, as has explained already, worship
numerous gods and goddesses” (Gurdon,
116). Though they are term as goddesses
or gods, they are not worshipped. They are
understood as just important beings.

In the narrative of ‘Ka Nam and the
Tiger’ by H. Elias, he presents this ordinary
child, Nam, as a character of crucial agent
in the many occurrences of the world. She
was abducted by a tiger in her early age,
and taken care of by him, as a pig for
slaughter. Tigers and the Khasis do not have
a good relationship, since the ascend of the
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huts and the fall of Diengiei, and in this
particular narrative, he was lied to again
by humans. Thus, his kidnapping,
according to him was his right.

Nam grew up with the Tiger as her
master, and more of a father figure, till her
early pubescent age. Her informant, the
mouse, disclosed that the tiger plans to
devour her along with his friends on his
return home. Nam, with the help of a wise
toad, sets out to the celestial homeland.
Covering herself, with the toad skin, she
looked for places to stay and this hideous
creature was finally let in by the Sun, who
took a liking of her neatness and
gracefulness. When Nam is at the river
bank, she takes her toad skin off to take a
dip, but was caught by the Moon, who tried
to forcibly advance himself towards her.

The Celestial beings, the Sun, the
Moon, and the other elements, Water, Wind
and Fire, are considered to be children of
mother earth, Mei Ramew. The Sun, being
the eldest, investigate on the assault of her
tenant, Nam. She chides her sibling and
publicly humiliates him by casting ash over
his face followed by her spat. The Khasi
believes that since that day, the moon no
longer could shine brightly, due to the ash
and the sun’s spew, hence forming the facial
representation one sees today.

Lunar Eclipse :

Nam’s disguise of the toad is seen as
ugly and unattractive by every servant and
beings. But her charm and mannerism are
won over by everyone, including the Moon,
who tried to get his sister, the Sun, to speak
to Nam on his behalf. The Sun reminds him
that he should not take advantage of a poor
girl, who is trying hard to make it alone in
an unknown place.

However, Nam could not put up with
her disguise eternally.  She takes off the
skin every time she takes a dip, and was
almost caught by the Moon. He became
more obsessed with Nam and starts to plot
his way. On a day where Nam was back
at the river, he watches her take off her
disguise and sneakily takes the disguise
while Nam is swimming, and throws it in
a ditch.

After his trial for assault, the toad skin,
that is Nam’s disguise, that was thrown in
the ditch would then try to consume him
every time he passes by, and this act would
be rejoiced by the people who would leave
their houses to scream and shout, banging
on pots and pans to shame the act of the
Moon.

Solar Eclipse :

The Moon after being humiliated,
plots his revenge against his sister. He
borrows the machete from the Lightening,
in the pretence of improving his skills. He
waits under his sister’s balcony and when
the unsuspecting Sun comes out, he
swings the machete that caused great harm
to the Sun. His vengeful behaviour caused
the Sun to have continuous aches and pain
from the injury that led her to hide and
shy away during certain days that is
believed to be the Solar Eclipse

Conclusion :

H. Elias account of Nam and the Tiger
is very different from other explanatory
tales of the Khasi. In truth, the Khasis do
have many stories revolving around women
and their plight. However, the story of Ka
Nam presents an extraordinary occurrence
from the hands of the ordinary. Nam may
have not played a memorable role, but the
events that unfolded in her journey made
lasting impact to the Khasis and the
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universe as a whole. From his account, the
positioning of Nam, and the crucial role
she played in the existence of the celestial
phenomenon came into light and as
suggested by Sawian, “Folktales, myths and
Legends are the stories of beginnings”
(Sawian, xi), the narrative of Nam presented
the celestial beginings.
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Introduction :

Since ecocritical theory was
immersed in the 1970s, literature focuses
on the interdisciplinary fields of studies.
Ecocritical theories take a look at the
environmental damages inflicted by
human activities. Climate change is the
major problem of the present world that
attracts the attention of many writers.
Therefore, climate fiction has become
extremely popular in today’s scenario.
Climate fiction traces the concepts and
symbols of changing climate patterns as a
major plot. In recent years, climate fiction
is gaining popularity which can help in
spreading public awareness about climate
issues and global warming.

Impacts of climate change on Nature,

Human and wildlife :

The changing global temperature has
become a threat for the existence of
wildlife. Thousands of species are forced
to migrate from one place to another to
change their behavior and way of living.
It has caused heat waves in the ocean that
has affected the existence of ocean species
such as seabird, coral and kelp. Changing
climate has affected ecological collapse,
habitat destruction, pest propagation,

extreme weather changes and arctic
warming. it leads to the loss of food and
water security, loss of income, injury to the
health, population displacement and
livelihood opportunities of human beings.
Heat waves make the environment
unfavorable to work on and can trigger the
risk of heat related issues such as illness,
asthma, lung function, cardiovascular, renal
disease and respiratory problems.

Amitav Ghosh is a prominent writer
and trained anthropologist who is highly
conscious about environmental conservation.
Ghosh was asked by PTI in a zoom
interview from New York about the way
forward for environmental calamities. He
gave emphasis on writings saying that
what is the way forward for writers? What
is the way forward in literature? How do
we start creating literature for the world
that we are now in?” (The Indian Express,
2021). He is the first writer in English who
received the Jnanpith Award in 2018. He
highlights the political, cultural, social and
environmental issues of past and present
in his writings. Most of the writings of
Ghosh attempt to highlight the climate
crisis and increase awareness about the
threatening condition of the environment.
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He suggests writers should take the
themes of extraordinary realities that are
existing around the world and questions
“why is that reality so hard to write about,
what is it in that reality that resists us?”

The environmental crisis are the
results of human activities since two
hundred years ago when the industrial
revolution started and the same thoughts
are presented by Ghosh that the
environmental crisis have been there since
the seventeenth century and it is important
to think about the current circumstances
before starting to tackle environmental
issues. Ghosh condemns the current scenario
of the planet that all the environmental
crises are the results of deep rooted bounce
seeking nature of the humas. He believes
that in historical context climate perception
was little different from modern day crises
but still there is need to scrutinize the
climate swap with the reference to the
planet’s past in the ecological, political and
social context but in the contemporary
world prosperous countries discuss
controlling greenhouse gasses emissions
without accomplishing the historical
emissions. In an interview in New York
Amitaw Ghosh articulated “It’s only under
a certain kind of capitalism that it comes
to be accepted that we exist only for the
sake of profit. We have to find other
patterns of life, we have to find other ways
of satisfying our needs as human
beings”(Ghosh).

In Gun Island, Ghosh decoded
the myth of Bonduki Sadagar that the
climate crisis of the seventeenth century
occurred due to human activities and in
the twentieth first century also climatic
desister are led by human actions. The
unquenchable human desires lead to the

ungovernable use of fossil fuels that
affects the natural landscape. Ghosh has
given plenty of information about
Sundarbans, that area formed with three
rivers Ganges, Meghna and Brahmaputra
in the Bay of Bengal which is covered with
the collection of sundari trees. Therefore,
the forest is known as Sundarbans.
Sundarbans covers thirty eight thousand
square kilometers with a great number of
natural wonders. The main attractions of
Sundarban forest are the Sundari tree and
Royal Bengal Tiger. Sundarbans are
represented in Ghosh’s novels as a place
where the humans and other natural species
have a vulnerable life as it is constantly
under the jaw of environmental crisis. This
is a flooded area located in Bay of Bengal
where the impecunious rehabilitated due
to the unfavorable circumstances. The
impotent communities of an impecunious
country and the poor animals of the
Sundarbans area were not able to consider
the facts and science behind the natural
hazards but instead they were worried about
their lives, food and shelter. The flora and
fauna are being attacked in every disaster
and all these aspects proliferate from one
generation to the next stage of life through
verbal stories. The landfall of Cyclone Sidr
happened in 2007 has destroyed around
40% biodiversity of Sundarbans. In 2009,
Cyclone Aila happened in Sundarbans, was
another greatest environmental disaster
which sweeped away the existence of many
human, animals and other forest phenomena.
The novel spotlights authentic details about
Cyclone Aila. Sundarban forest is an area
that is a great threat to the tropical
ecosystems. Global warming has become
a major issue and the snow of Himalaya is
melting and flowing down into the rivers
of Bangladesh that caused massive floods.
Another major reason for Bangladesh’s
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vulnerability due to natural disasters is its
unique geographical location, low
elevation, dominance of flood plains,
poverty, over population and overw-
helming dependence on Nature. Floods
contaminate fresh water supply. Green
house gasses are heating Earth’s nearby
surface that causes the loss of sunlight
reflecting snow cover and increasing
atmospheric humidity. Cyclone Aila was
the second tropical storm in Bangladesh
that has affected the lives of Bangladesh
and the environment. Bangladesh Health
Organization confirmed that because of the
flood waterborne diseases namely
dysentery, Cholera and diarrhea rose. Water
borne diseases raised sensitive conditions
and approximately 3000 people were
infected. This storm has troubled numerous
villegers either people were submerged in
flood or died of hunger. It has caused food
insecurity, disturbed fishing operations and
land-based infrastructure. Ghosh states that
all the devastation due to the flood has long
term effects such as

Aila’s long-term consequences were
even more devastating than those of earlier
cyclones. Hundreds of miles of embankment
had been swept away and the sea  had
invaded places where it had never entered
before; vast tracts of once fertile land had
been swamped by salt water, rendering
them uncultivable for a generation, if not
forever. The evacuations too had produced
effects that no one could have foretold
(Ghosh 48).

Apart from human tragedy, cyclones
have had a negative impact on the
ecosystem, it has affected the mangrove
forest of Sundarbans that owns huge
natural resources. It has struck at habitat
loss, aquatic animal species and the
patterns of innumerable overlands. Various

wild species were afraid of the storm and
disappeared. The natural water sources
were swamped with salt water and the
water species and other wildlife were
submerged. Hectares of agricultural land
was ruined and flattened huge standing
crops. Aila has destroyed the infrastructure,
ecosystem, flora and fauna, livestocks and
fisheries. Resources such as wax, golpata,
honey, shrimps and other harvesting
inventory have been ruined. Ghosh
represented in the novel that due to
unfavorable situations people were forced
to flee from Sundarbans because floods
destroyed their homes and rising sea levels
destroyed their communities. Environmental
migration is completely dependent on
environmental decline such as loss of
ecosystems and other natural disasters.
Environmental calamities affect all the
species of Nature and human beings.
Natural calamities have rapidly changed
the condition of Sundarbans that reconstruct
the ecosystems of natural species. Deen
witnessed venomous spider Brown
Recluse at Cinta’s apartment that is generally
found in warm regions. Ghosh draws
attention towards the rising temperatures
across the globe caused by global warming
that is changing habitats of various kinds
of animals, such as spiders, shipworms,
cobras, snakes among others (Ghosh 204).
Along with species flux, other natural
changes occurred like the land, water and
rivers changed course and were no longer
the same as they were. Here Ghosh asserts
that “the rivers and the forest and the
animals are no longer as they were. He used
to say that things were changing so much,
and so fast, that I wouldn’t be able to get
by here–he told  me that one day I would
have no choice but to leave”(Ghosh 86).
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 The extreme temperature forced
various species to abandon their homeland.
The migration threatens displaced people
with food, water, disease, extreme heat
and economic loss. Ghosh maintained the
motif of migration throughout the novel,
the migration of people and the migration
of animals. Millions of people of India and
Bangladesh were displaced due to cyclone
Aila. Millions of people are displaced per
year due to the weather related crises that
is a network of injustice to animals, people
and environment. Ghosh asserts various
species like snakes, spiders, dolphins and
shipwarms disrupt their migratory patterns.
These snakes generally lived in warmer
waters, to the south, but sightings in southern
California had become increasingly
common: their distribution was changing
with the warming of the oceans and they
were migrating northwards (Ghosh 134).
Natural species lives were turned upside
down, which forced them to migrate from
dangerous places to safe ones. Not only
the natural species had to witness the
catastrophic events but the human
population of Sundarbans had to suffer a
lot. After the tragedy of cyclone Aila in
Sundarbans, lives of people became so
hard to live there, people of Bangladesh
and India nearby Sundarbans had to
borrow and steal money to pay agents to
get work or slip into Bangladesh and join
labor gangs that head for the Gulf.
Sometimes, they pay traffickers to
smuggle them to Malaysia or Indonesia,
on boats (Ghosh 49). Poverty, lack of
infrastructure and lack of skills forced
migrated and suffered people to do illegal
activities to save their own lives.

Climate crises are the offshoot of
anthropocentric activities that have broken
the relationship between human, culture

and Nature. Ghosh foregrounds in his
texts that the emission of carbon dioxide
and fossil fuels are changing the weather
patterns, melting glaciers, forest fires,
rising sea levels and changing precipi-
tation patterns. Anthropocentric lifestyles
and the unending desiars of human beings
witnessing over consumption of resources
that causes climatic calamities. In the
novel, Deen presents an explanation about
the climate crisis and states that global
warming is happening because of excessive
carbon dioxide and other green house
gasses present in the atmosphere and the
change is natural (Ghosh 214). Then
another character namely Chinta, a
humanist questions on Deens thoughts that
if environmental calamities are natural
phenomena then where do these gasses
come from?” Do they not come from cars
and planes and factories that make
whistling kettles and electric toasters and
espresso machines? Is all this natural too
– that we should need these things that
nobody needed a hundred years ago?”
(Ghosh 214).

Amitav Ghosh exposed the ecological
devastation of Sundarbans where millions
of people submerged due to cyclone Aila’s
disaster. The cyclone has destroyed
thousands of acre land along with the fertile
land by saltwater, sea waters had
encroached, inhabitants were stuck, species
were disappeared, millions of people were
displaced, hundreds of trees were fallen
down, heavy rain at this hour triggered
various landslides, roads were blocked by
floodwaters, widespread power outage
were happened, water supply system and
communication became defective, a great
number of rivers were broke through
canals, Ghers of Sundarbans were
damaged, standing crops were flattened,
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animals were killed by floods or storms,
complete infrastructure was shaken and it
affected livelihoods, agriculture, wood
cutting, fishing and honey harvesting.
Ghosh asserts the consequences of the
disaster that hundreds of miles of
embankment and thousands of acres of
lands were damaged and destroyed, the
sea waters had encroached in the
hinterland along with entering in low lying
places, widespread fertile lands had been
devastated by saltwater, making them
uncultivable for a generation, if not
forever: millions of the inhabitants were
struck by the cyclone and of which
thousands were rendered homeless. The
land that had been providing food, water
and livelihood to them, became ‘devourer’
as the water got poisoned by arsenic-laced
brew  (Ghosh 48-49 ).

 The novel contains many themes
about environmental destruction such as
climate change, global warming, floods,
cyclonic attack, illegal migration,
displacement, loss of flora and fauna
species and refugee crisis but the surprising
fact about this novel is that Ghosh’s
prediction of wildfire in Los Angeles comes
true. Although Ghosh did not directly touch
upon the reasons for wildfire but he
mentioned about global warming. The
crucial elements fuel, oxygen, and heat are
responsible for the wildfires. He writes “I
learnt that a massive wildfire had been
raging around Los Angeles for several days.
Thousands of acres of land had been
incinerated and tens of thousands of people
had been moved to safety”(Ghosh 115).

The prediction of Ghosh came true in
January 2019 in California State when the
world leaders were denying global
warming and climate change theory. In
this natural destruction thousands of acres

of land was burnt, millions of people were
forced to leave their land and home, many
animals were burnt and displaced,
standing crops were reduced to ashes,
communication, transportation, water and
food supply, timber resources were
destroyed, cultural and archeological sites
were destructed, electricity and gas services
were affected badly. The wildfire smoke
gave many long term and short term
affliction to humans such as eye, throat and
nasal irritation, difficulty in breathing,
tightness in the chest, strokes and the long
term effects are coughing to worsening
asthma, heart failure, reduced lung
function, premature death and bronchitis.
Buildings and homes that burn in the
wildfire release hazardous materials that
affect human mental and physical health.
Along with the human tragedy, wildfires
had a huge negative impact on the
ecosystem that lasted for many years. These
fires affect the essential and valuable
resources and degrade the quality of larger
water bodies such as rivers, streams and
lakes at the same time the quality of air.
Fires produce a large amount of smoke that
is concocted of gasses and water vapour.
The flames destroy all the small and giant
plants, animals, food and habitats of wild
species. California wildfires had affected
natural objects such as trees, herbs, forbes,
grassland and wild animals. These burning
plant life releases toxic gasses such as
carbon dioxide, nitrogen oxides, carbon
monoxide and non-methane organic
compounds that became the cause of global
warming.

Conclusion :

Nature versus man picturization has
been portrayed in the present study.
Environmental, political, economic and
human degradation are connected to each
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other. One factor of the cycle affects the
other one and surely anthropogenic
activities are responsible for environmental
degradation. Ghosh connected real life
situations with literature therefore he
pointed out the climate issues through his
fiction and nonfiction works. In Gun Island

Cinta says “It is only through stories that
the universe can speak to us, and if we don’t
learn to listen you may be sure that we will
be punished for it” (Ghosh 141). Human-
centric approach takes Nature as an object
to exploit or to rule in order to fulfill
luxurious human desires. Human beings
have made many environmental degrading
mistakes but still it’s not too late, every
individual must take responsibility to save
the planet otherwise a day in future will
come when just like other species has been
extinct, humans may become extinct from
mother Earth. There must be a
collaboration between human and Nature
that doesn’t propound mother Earth as a

resource creator for human beings rather
postulate  concomitance between human
and the natural forces with mutual support,
interdependence and cooperation with each
other.
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Yeefòeâjme keenkeâ : ßeer jkeervõ pewve
keâefvekeâe peesMeer

Øees. Meefce&}e šs}j
yevemLe}er efkeÅeeheer"

ßeer jkeervõ pewve yengle Oeeefce&keâ Øeke=efòe kesâ Les~ Gvekeâer
F&Õej hej DeemLee Deštš Leer~ ken meke&Oece& meceYeeke keâer
Yeekevee jKeles Les~ efheâuce leLee Oeejekeeefnkeâ ceW Yeefòeâjme
keâes Gpeeiej keâjves ceW Gvekeâe yengle yeÌ[e neLe jne~

ßeer jkeervõ pewve keâe Pegkeâeke Yeefòeâjme keâer lejheâ
ncesMee jne~ ‘yees}es ns Ûe›eâOeejer’, ‘mees}n Meg›eâkeej’,
‘iebieemeeiej’, ‘ieeshee}ke=â<Ce’, ‘nj-nj iebies’, ‘yeÇpeYetceer’,
vekejeef$e ‘peÙe keâjes}er ceeB’ Deeefo Fmeer yeele kesâ GoenjCe
nQ~ YeefòeâYeeke kÙeefòeâ kesâ mebmkeâejeW leLee DeeoMeeX ceW neslee
nw~ Deewj Ùen yeele ßeer jkeervõ pewve, hej mešerkeâ yew"leer
Leer~ Gvekeâer DeemLee keâe ØeceeCe Fmeer yeele mes }ieeÙee
pee mekeâlee nw efkeâ ken keâF& yeej efheâuce leLee Oeejekeeefnkeâ
kesâ mesš hej yew"s-yew"s ner Yeefòeâieerle ef}Ke osles Les~
efheâuce ‘ieeshee}ke=â<Ce’ keâe Meer<e&keâ ieerle ‘lesjer ceeÙee keâe
vee heeÙee keâesF& heej efkeâ }er}e lesjer let ner peeves’ GvneWves
Fkeäkeâerme efceveš keâer DekeefOe ceW cenyetye mštef[Ùees ceW Skeâ
ner yeej ceW iee efoÙee Lee~ ‘Oeejekeeefnkeâ (jeceeÙeCe) kesâ
mesš hej ken Øemebie megveles megveles ieerle leLee ÛeewheeFÙeeB
yevee osles Les~’1 Ùen Lee Gmekeâer DeemLee keâe ØeceeCe~
‘jeOee js jeOee pecegvee efkeâveejs Deevee js’ ken Yeefòeâieerle nw
efpemekesâ ÌpeefjS ken jepeßeer Øees[keäMevme ceW leLee ßeer
jepekegâceej yeÌ[peelÙee peer kesâ efo} ceW Meeefce} ngS~

ßeerceleer efokÙee pewve Éeje ef}efKele efkeâleeye ‘megvenjs
he}’ ceW GvneWves Deheveer efheâuce ‘yeÇpeYetefce’ keâe Skeâ
keekeäÌÙee yeleeÙee nw~ ‘yeÇpeYetefce kesâ efvecee&lee ßeer efMekekegâceej

Skeâ yeej oeshenj keâe Yeespeve keâjves Gvekesâ Iej DeeS~
ken oesveeW Yeespeve kesâ heMÛeeled LeesÌ[e efkeßeece keâjves }sšs
ner Les efkeâ oesveeW kesâ efoceeie ceW Skeâ efkeÛeej G" KeÌ[e
ngDee efkeâ nceW Deheveer yeÇpe keâer mebmke=âefle keâes efÛe$eheš kesâ
ceeOÙece mes Gpeeiej keâjvee ÛeeefnS Deewj G"keâj yew"
ieS~ Gve oesveeW kesâ cegKeceb[} mes Skeâ meeLe efvekeâ}e
Lee Ùen efkeÛeej keäÙeeWefkeâ ken oesveeW ner yeÇpe mes pegÌ[s ngS
Les~ keâneveer keâer ®hejsKee yeÌ{ves }ieer~ Fleves ke<eeX yeeo
jkeervõ peer keâes yeÇpe keâe LeesÌ[e mee keâÌpe& Gleejves keâe
mkeefCe&ce Dekemej neLe }iee Lee~ GvneWves Fleveer DeemLee
leLee ßeæe mes Fme efheâuce keâes mebieerle yeæ efkeâÙee efkeâ
Fme efheâuce ves meheâ}lee keâer veF& TBÛeeF&ÙeeW keâes ÚgDee
Deewj yeÇpekeeefmeÙeeW kesâ mvesn kesâ $e+Ceer neskeâj }ewšs ßeer
jkeervõ pewve~’2

Yeefòeâmebieerle keâes }esieeW lekeâ hengBÛeeves ceW Gvekeâe
yengle yeÌ[e neLe jne~ Gvekesâ meQkeâÌ[eW Yespeve Fme yeele kesâ
ØeceeCe nQ~ Gvekeâe ieerle ‘cebie} Yekeve Decebie} nejer’
nj Iej ceW megveeF& oslee nw~ keâF& }esieeW keâes Deepe Yeer
Ssmee }ielee nw efkeâ Ùen Skeâ heejbheeefjkeâ Oegve nw peyeefkeâ
Ssmee veneR nw~ Fme Oegve kesâ jÛeefÙelee ßeer jkeervõ pewve nQ~
Fme ieerle keâe %eeve Gve }esieeW keâes Yeer nw efpevnW šer.keer.
leLee jsef[Ùees keâer megefkeOeeSB Øeehle veneR nQ~ Skeâ jeOee
Skeâ ceerje, MÙeece lesjer yebmeer, jeOes ke=â<Ce keâer pÙeesefle
De}ewefkeâkeâ, keâwmes efveYesieer Deheveer Øeerle Ùes ieeshee}e Deeefo
pewmes keâF& megØeefmeæ ieerle oskeâj ßeer jkeervõ pewve ves
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efheâuceeW ves Yeefòeâkeâe} keâe mLeeve yeveeS jKee nw~ efheâuceeW
leLee Oeejekeeefnkeâ kesâ De}ekee Skeâ veF& efkeÅee ØeejbYe ngF&
efpemekeâe veece nw, ve=lÙe-veeefškeâe~ Fmes Deb«esÌpeer ceW yew}s
keânles nQ~ Fme keâ}e keâes }esieeW keâer veÌpejeW ceW }eves keâe
ßesÙe peelee nw efheâuce DeefYeves$eer nscee ceeef}veer peer keâes~
ßeer jkeervõ pewve ves nscee ceeef}veer peer kesâ ef}S Decegceve
meYeer ve=lÙe-veeefškeâeDeeW ceW keâekÙe}sKeve efkeâÙee~ kegâÚ kesâ
veece nQ FbõOeveg<e, ogiee&, jeceeÙeCe, meeefke$eer, cene}#ceer
FlÙeeefo~ ve=lÙe veeefškeâe ceW kÙeefòeâ Deheves YeekeeW keâer
keâ}elcekeâ DeefYekÙeefòeâ kesâ ef}S mkeleb$e neskeâj jÛeveeSb
keâj mekeâlee nw~

ßeer jkeervõ pewve meveeleve Oece& ceW efkeÕeeme jKeles
Les~ Gvekesâ Éeje ef}efKele YepeveeW ceW GvneWves meveeleve
Oece& Yeeke meowke mhe<š jKee~ Deheves YeefòeâYeeke keâes
GvneWves efnboer Yepeve, pewve Yepeve, metheâer mebieerle Deeefo
keâF& Øekeâej mes }esieeW kesâ mece#e jKee~ Gvekeâe cenekeerj
Yepeve Gvekesâ megefkeÛeejeW keâes oMee&lee nw efpemekeâer Ûeej
hebefòeâÙeeb ÙeneB Øemlegle nQ~

efnbmee heerefÌ[le efkeÕe jen cenekeerj keâer lekeâlee nw
kele&ceeve keâes keOe&ceeve keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw

heeheeW kesâ o}o} ceW heâBmekeâj Oece& efmemekeâlee nw
kele&ceeve keâes keOe&ceeve keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw~

Gvekesâ Yeefòeâmebieerle keâes Iej-Iej lekeâ hengBÛeeves ceW
šs}erefkepeve keâe yengle yeÌ[e Ùeesieoeve jne~ jeceeÙeCe,peÙe
ßeer ke=â<Ce, meeBF& yeeyee, peÙe nvegceeve Deeefo OeejekeeefnkeâeW
ves GvnW meheâ}lee kesâ efMeKej lekeâ hengBÛeeÙee~ jeceeÙeCe
Deheves Deehe ceW Ssmee hen}e keâekÙe-meb«en Lee pees šer.keer.
kesâ ceeOÙece mes }esieeW lekeâ hengBÛee~ Fmekesâ hen}s Oeejekeeefnkeâ
ceW efkeâmeer ves Fme lejn mes Yeefòeâjme keâes ØeoefMe&le veneR
efkeâÙee  Lee~ 1993 ceW DeeS Oeejekeeefnkeâ ‘ßeer ke=â<Cee‘
keâe ieerle ‘ßeerke=â<Ce ieesefkebo njs cegjejer, ns veeLe veejeÙeCe
keemegoske‘ Deepe Yeer }esieeW keâes keâb"mLe Ùeeo nw~

meboYe& metÛeer :

1. mee#eelkeâej, Mecee&, Deevebo,ieeÙekeâ,cegbyeF&

2. pewve efokÙee, 1998, megvenjs he}, veF& efou}er, keeCeer
ØekeâeMeve, he=… ›eâ. 55
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Adversity the word which alludes to
mishaps, everybody bargains with misfortune
in their claim way of life. Misfortunes as
an assault depending on the source,
Individuals who are able to do this would
be solid within the enthusiastic insights
competency self-control. Issues are there
to be confronted and overcome. Man
cannot achieve anything with a straight
forward life. Helen Keller was the primary
hard of hearing and daze individual to pick
up a College degree. Her activism and writing
proved inspirational. Paul Sloane rightly
expresses her words in The Innovative Leader,

Character cannot be developed in ease and
quiet.

Only through experiences of trial and
suffering can

the soul be strengthened, vision cleared,
ambition

inspired and success achieved (32).

One of the main determinants of
success in life is attitude towards adversity.
People who are all face hardships,
problems, accidents, afflictions and
difficulties. No one willingly choose the

adversity but everyone can choose the
attitude towards it. Comparing to man,
woman are the most sufferer. Woman has
always been a sufferer for no fault of her.
She has to play different roles in her life.
When she is born, she has to become the
target of criticism of her being a girl. In
her childhood she has to depend on her
father. After marriage, she depends on her
husband, and in her old age she depends
upon her son for her subsistence. As a
mother, she has to obey her sons, as a wife,
she has to obey her husband, and as a
daughter, she has to her parents.

Life isn’t a bed of roses additionally
not a bed of thorns. Life concurring to me
may be a bed of roses and roses clearly
come with thistles. Consequently life
comprises of cheerful as well as pitiful
minutes. On the off chance that there were
no sad minutes, the significance of upbeat
minutes might not be realized. Hence
within the difficult times of stretch,
pressure, dissatisfactions and disappoint-
ments, one must not go into provide up or
go into misery. One must accumulate
quality and boldness and keep in mind God
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who gives us the inner strength and peace.
One must review the saying “Nothing is
lasting not indeed your stresses”. One must
be beyond any doubt that it is fair a stage
of life which is able pass absent before long.
One must be decided not to provide up and
keep the confidence in God. After each dull
night there’s a morning filled with parcels
of light. Before long the cheerful time will
be back and fill one’s life with happiness.
Last but not the slightest one must keep in
mind to discover joy in little great things
of life. One cannot hold up for an enormous
thing to happen to create one cheerful each
time.

We have no right to ask when sorrow comes,

“Why did this happen to me?” unless we ask

the same question for every moment of
happiness

 that comes our way. ~Author Unknown

Kamala Markandaya was really
concerned with the issues of provincial
India some time recently autonomy.
Among numerous sicknesses, starvation
and debasement were the foremost
tormenting and appalling. They were the
most prominent social concerns of India
some time recently flexibility. In her
different books, she had managed with a
few issues concerning different
viewpoints of India like social, political,
national and worldwide within the shape
of the East-West Encounter. References
to human debasement can be found in
nearly all her books. Her awful vision
found its best expression in her books
which she filled with her social concerns.
She did it for the purpose of human
improvement and improvement. “Kamala
Markandaya’s books are produced by the
awful vision that finds in modern life a
productive seed-bed for conflict”(1).

Kamala’s to begin with novel ‘Nectar
in a Sieve’ was intense cry of challenge
against social bad form, starvation and
debasement which were the common
factors of endless towns in India some time
recently autonomy. The novel was a
capable introduction of persistence within
the confront of enduring. It was too a
dazzling case of work when there was no
trust. The storyteller Rukmani was hitched
to Nathan at the age of twelve, he was a
occupant rancher wealthy in nothing but
in cherish. They sold their utensils, sarees,
and other household things and endured
persistently. The issue of starvation sprang
up when their children developed and
there was not sufficient arrive to suit all.
An English man built up tannery within
the village which demolished the quiet air
of the town on the title of advance and
headway. “Dangerous in its side impacts
it demonstrates the other way of life”(2).
The tannery was developing up as a token
of industrialization and mechanization,
but for the villagers it was a image of
fiasco and pulverization.

Rukmani pictured. Another English
man Dr. Kennington was presented as a
image of Western civilization. He was
building a healing center for the purpose
of villagers. The tannery work was making
handicaps within the way of healing center
building. Basic country values were
supplanted by those of terrible
industrialization. Nathan and Rukmani felt
one issue after another. At long last, they
had to take off their arrive which they had
shaped for thirty a long time. They were
on the skirt of starvation and starvation.
Be that as it may, their confidence in
superior times was firm and unbroken. Dr.
Kenny was irritated by Rukmani impassive
acquiescence to destiny and times, he cried
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out. Their paddy was devastated, they
anticipated no rice till the following
collect and lived on salted angle, roots and
clears out, the natural product of the
thorny pear and little angle. At that point
there was dry season, the paddy got to be
as dry as a bone and Rukmani had to
confront biting starvation. Kamala gave
energetic pictures of starvation through
Rukmani.

Kamala Markandaya gave an
horrendously astonishing and exact
delineation of starvation. She had
emphasized the three stages of it - firstly
when its torment was continuously sharp
and chewing, moreover, ceaselessly bleak
and sickening one, at long final, when the
huge opportunity tormented and the
torment ceased to be troublesome
Markandaya must have felt on keeping a
speedy. Kamala Markandaya’s depiction of
starvation and torment were uncommonly
penetrating and vital. It’s affect on old
people and children were the foremost
discernibly terrible. The delineation of
hungry Kuti was basically famous. Kamala
Markandaya must have observed hungry
individuals in organize to supply such
essential portrayals. They were as well
journalistic and generalized. As she had
remained in Britain, she had not seen the
nerve racking scenes of starvation which
affected Bhattacharya tremendously.

Starvation had its corrupting impact
on individuals; it drove Ira to prostitution
and made Nathan ‘as lean and dry as an
empty bamboo stick’(3). It took absent
destitute Kuti’s life and remained in
satisfied indeed after Nathan and Rukmani
cleared out the town. They went to the city
and sought Murugan in vail and worked
terribly within the stone quarry.
Markandaya painted from her patio a

guava tree which was decreased to a stump
since of nature’s assaults and human
vandalism Kamala’s resources were that
she was exceptionally practical and true
within the introduction of starvation and
debasement. They were made not as it
were by Nature but moreover by over-
lordism. Nathan and Rukmani confronted
remorselessness caused by an unavoidable
destiny; Rukmani had her impassive
renunciation. These destitute laborers had
to battle against an unreasonable social
arrange. These issues of starvation and
debasement were since of ‘the imbalances
within the entirety structure of society’(4).

Kamala Markandaya did not donate
ready-made arrangements, but she was
beyond any doubt of superior times to
come. Kamala Markandaya displayed the
subject with all its features and viewpoints.
“Distant more loathsome than physical
starvation is the refutation of self-respect
that denies the essential right of nobility
to a human being”(5). Agriculturists
endured from starvation but they endured
from a incredible corruption when they
were turned out of their possess lands.
They might eat roots or takes off or the
natural product of the thorny pear in times
of dry spell or surge, but when they were
denied of their leased lands, they endured
from the most noteworthy corruption.
They had trust, so long as they had arrive,
Nathan and Rukmani felt exceedingly
debased when they were turned out of
their arrive.

This domestic my spouse had built for
me with his claim hands within the time
he was holding up for me; brought me to
it, with a pride which I, utilized to superior
living, had so exceptionally about
pulverized. In it, we had lain together and
our children had been born. This cottage
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with all its recollections was to be taken
from us, for it stood on arrive that had a
place to another. And the land itself by
“which we lived. It could be a cruel thing.
I thought they don’t know what they do
to us”(6). Rukmani symbolized the
emotions of a number of laborers who fell
casualties to hunger and corruption. She
continuously felt that the foundation of
tannery was mindful for their extreme
starvation and debasement. Rukmani and
Nathan were compelled within the city to
be stone-breakers in arrange to win their
bread. They endured from a incredible
corruption and disrespect when their girl
Ira was rejected by her spouse since she
was fruitless. They endured each kind of
disrespect and corruption calmly and
calmly. Ancient Granny passed on of
starvation. Nature played an awfully
critical part for the starvation and
corruption of destitute laborers. She had
her natural instabilities and traps of
climate. Rukmani was constantly mindful
of the vulnerability of climate.

Rukmani’s fears came genuine when
her child Kuti kicked the bucket of
starvation and Nathan moreover kicked the
bucket of over-work, depletion and
starvation. Nalini had assaulted them within
the shape of downpours to begin with
coming about in surges. After a few time,
they had no rice to eat. They were
constrained to live on roots and clears out,
the natural products of the thorny pear and
plantains. Dry spell was the moment from
of nature’s assault. Rukmani communi-
cated her heart-felt distress in these words
when human creatures meandered here and
there like wild creatures in look of
nourishment and ate anything junk they
might get.

Kamala Markandaya legitimized the
title by making her perusers realize the
genuine meaning of starvation and
starvation. Not at all like other Indian -
English writers, she displayed things truly
on the premise of her encounters. Really,
starvation and starvation driven
individuals to debasement. Concurring to
Markandaya, it was not corruption, it was
the address of the survival. Kunthi was
constrained to connect prostitutionsince of
destitution, she indeed extorted Rukmani
and Nathan; Ira needed to ensure her
passing on child by snare or hooligan, in
this manner, she got to be a prostitute. Our
social framework was dependable for all
this mortification and corruption.
Rukmani’s girl Ira was rejected by her
spouse since she was fruitless and within
the town, the total fault fell on the spouse.

Ira’s return to her father’s house was
a awesome cause of debasement for the
whole family. It was most mortifying when
her father denied to eat the nourishment
she brought. “However the blame isn’t his,
but nature’s that destroyed a great
harvest”(7). Hence, invalidation of self-
respect or corruption was more unpleasant
than physical starvation. In ‘Nectar in a
Sieve’, Markandaya had immovably
states:

Poverty, hunger and starvation could lead to
the disintegration of

family with a number of misfortune and
problems. Floods had

destroyed all crops, Rukmani had some rice
which would last

until times were better. Kenny was angry, he
cried out; Times

are better, times are better; Times will never
be better

 for many months. Meanwhile you will suffer
and die,

you meek suffering fools (8).
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The more youthful era, the children
of Nathan and Rukmani, getting bolstered
up with starvation and debasement needed
to revolt against them. But when their
guardians appeared a inactive acknowledg-
ment of their parcel, their children cleared
out domestic considering that their state
of mind would never alter. They were
anxious at bad form, they needed to make
strides their fortunes. Hence, there was
deterioration of family, really, it was
brought around by starvation and
debasement. Selvam got to be irate when
his father was ousted. He furiously
inquired: “You’ve got made no dissents.”
The directors of the tannery overseen to
break the strike. Arjun was irate : Rukmani
did not get it what it was to memorize.
She went to Kenny who fulfilled her:

I have told you before - you must cry out, if
you want help.

It is no use to suffer in silence. Who will
succor the drowning man

if he does not clamour for his life (9).

But Rukmani felt that it was a sign of
shortcoming in case one cried out one must
rise over one’s hardships. Kenny encourage
inquired Rukmani in the event that
otherworldly powers come to unravel their
issues of starvation and corruption? At this
she answered : “However our clerics quick,
and dispense on themselves extreme
disciplines and we are instructed to bear
our distresses in hush and all this can be so
that the soul may be cleansed”(10).
Agreeing to the Eastern concept of life
individuals had to endure from starvation
and debasement and other issues like social
bad form calmly. Rukmani told Kenny:
“Don’t concern yourself - we are in God’s
hand” (11).

This was the fundamental cause of
peasant’s starvation and corruption. These
individuals had a conventional acquie-
scence to Destiny, God and indeed the
vagaries of climate and nature. They had
created the attitude of detached
acknowledgment. Kamala displayed a
issue of starvation and corruption in
towns, she moreover gave a arrangement
that by taking after the Western strategies,
it can make strides their guidelines. Indeed
tannery was great since it was a reflection
of cutting edge mechanical insurgency,
Dr. Kenny’s foundation of the healing
center was too a one of a kind thing for
the destitute and the debilitated.

Kamala admonished individuals to
alter their mindset with a see to getting
freed of such terrible issues of starvation
and corruption. In this lay Kamala’s
positive demeanor o life. The outsider boy
Puli was healed of his sickness within the
clinic and Selvam had found a friendly
work within the tannery. For the
arrangement of the issues of starvation and
debasement, we seem not harp on the
same strings, we had to see ahead with
Dr. Kenny’s eyes or a Western state of
mind. In another novel ‘A Modest bunch
of Rice’ Kamala displayed the other
aspects of destitution and starvation. It was
starvation which compelled individuals to
commit wrongdoings. Ravi, the hero
entered Jayamma’s house commandingly
as a cheat since he was over-powered by
starvation. The discussion which took put
was intelligent of the full circumstance.

In ‘Nectar in a Sieve,’ she displayed
starvation and debasement in a town, in
this novel, ‘A Modest bunch of Rice,’ she
portrayed these social issues within the
city. “Rukmani within the town and Ravi
within the town complement each to the
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plan speaking to social injustice”(13).
Ravi did not confront as it were financial
frailty but too ethical debasement. He was
in a consistent bind that trustworthiness
and success would not go together.
Clearing out the penury and unresponsive-
ness of the town, he came to the city -
Madras to create distant better;a much
better;a higher;a stronger;an improved” >a
much better living. But he seem not get
anything else than unemployment,
dissatisfaction and experience with the
police. His scanty instruction had made
him futile to work by his hands and other
employments he seem not get.

Damodar, another youthful man told
him almost the benefits of the black
market. Ravi having known the city, learnt
the ropes and trusts for something way
better to come up. One night Ravi was
intensely inebriated in disallowance time
toget freed of his starvation and
disappointment. A police man ran after
him, he constrained his way into the house
of a tailor Apu in arrange to induce
nourishment as well as to elude from the
police man. Kamala portrayed the
condition of Ravi’s starving : Ravi was
choosey in his choice of nourishment, he
told Damodar: “All I want may be a
dinner- a decent, hot, home-cooked dinner
not bazaar muck”(14).

The another morning, the house-wife
gave him a exhaustive beating, the spouse
chastened and prompted him to act nicely
as a decent boy like him need to do. Ravi
was changed into a not too bad boy, he
went back to supplant the bars he had
broken. He hitched Nalini and joined Apu
as his disciple. Be that as it may, he needed
to make strides himself, he wished to offer
more to his spouse. He was disappointed
with the surrendered acknowledgment of

the ancient man Apu. He once more went
to Damodar to progress his sources of
thriving. Damodar guaranteed him work,
but it put Ravi in a pressure between
Damodar’s values and Nalini’s. The novel
was based on this struggle of inner voice.
Being tormented by the problem of inner
voice. Ravi begun carrying on with his
spouse Nalini in a really unfeeling way.
That evening Ravi joined a horde in
plundering a storage facility. Kannan
prompted him against such an activity as
‘the rice is for all, this way is off-base,
this way the blameless suffer’(15).

But he went and was beaten by the
police. Ravi was youthful man symbolizing
thousands of unemployed youthful men
who aiming to pass a respectable and
honorable life. Ravi visualized a upbeat
life. Starvation continuously constrained
individuals to take off their lands, Rukmani
and Nathan cleared out their arrive in
‘Nectar in a Sieve’. Ravi cleared out town
in ‘A Modest bunch of Rice’ for the city.
He thought of himself. Destitution and
starvation brought all enduring to him
counting the disintegration of his family.
Ravi was so much debased by destitution,
starvation and starvation that he utilized to
defeat his spouse gravely and indeed had
sexual intercut with his mother-in-law.
Ravi’s child Raju got to be a casualty of
destitution when Nalini asked him to call a
specialist, Ravi burst out. It did not cruel
that Ravi did not cherish his child, but he
was powerless by his destitution. He was
broken by his son’s passing, and went to
Damodar and cried out. But Damodar
denied him.

At final, he joined a bunch of youthful
individuals to plunder grains, but once
more he misplaced all strength as he was
altogether broken by his son’s passing.
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Against all destitution, starvation and
debasement, ‘Nectar in a Sieve’ had
hopeful notes. Uma Parameswaran
watched:

 “Nectar in Sieve is the story of the
faceless peasant

who stands silhouetted in the unending
twilight of

Indian agrarian bankruptcy, the horizon
showing

through the silent trees now with crimson
gashes,

now with soul-exalting splendour, always
holding out

the promise that the setting sun will rise again

after night, the night ever approaching

yet never encompassing”(16).

Hence, Kamala had given exceptionally
true and reasonable portrayals of
starvation, starvation and debasement in
‘Nectar in a Sieve’ and in ‘A Modest
bunch of Rice’. Kamala Markandaya had
displayed her topics of Starvation and
Corruption within the most practical and
stylish way. Additionally like a coin with
two flipped sides, misfortune can murder
virtuoso as well. One, beneath the danger
of difficulty, may lose the will control to
battle on and choose to allow within. The
quality of stretch experienced from
misfortune may be as well solid for a
virtuoso to overpower it. Francis Bacon
properly communicates that, “Prosperity
isn’t without numerous fears and distastes,
and Misfortune isn’t without comforts and
hope” (67).

In conclusion, in spite of the fact that
difficulty and success may bring
approximately negative results, all the
individuals accept that they in the long run
uncover virtuoso. Both have diverse part
to play, but with the same objective in
intellect. Difficulty postures troublesome
questions for us to find a arrangement. It
extends our imagination and imagination
by giving us huge considering space. It
tests our quality and perseverance within
the travel to seek for an reply. Success, on
the other hand, could be a apparatus to
assist us uncover the virtuoso, it present
us the control to permit us to choose how
individuals will lead their life. As it were
those who are solid sufficient to resist
these tests, these challenges, and know
how to utilize the device to direct them
viably, can they be developed as virtuosos.
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Introduction :

Dark Tourism, also known as
Thanatourism, has started gaining
momentum in the field of sociology and
tourism in the past decade. It refers to the
practice of visiting sites of death, suffering,
tragedy, and disaster such as memorials,
museums and sites of natural and man-
made disasters (Lennon & Foley, 2000).
The term ‘dark tourism’ was first coined
by Lennon and Foley (1996) and since then
has been a topic of interest in sociology,
anthropology, tourism studies and
psychology.

People’s fascination towards dark
tourism in the past few decades has
significantly increased with millions of
tourists visiting sites like Catacombs of
Paris, Taj Mahal, in Agra, Cellular Jail in
Andaman Islands. While it is true that some
people are drawn towards these sites
because of their fascination and morbid
curiosity, there are a multitude of factors
that can be implicated in the rising
population of dark tourism.

For example, some dark tourism sites
may attract visitors who are keen on being
privy to the historical and context contexts
that has shaped the history of the place and

the memories associated with it. This is the
case with the Auschwitz-Birkenau
concentration camp which is visited by
people each year to pay their respects to
the victims of Holocaust and learn more
about the morbid history of this genocide
centric movement (Stone, 2006). Similar
is the case of Hiroshima Peace Memorial
in Japan where people learn about the
effects of the atomic bombing (McLean &
Munro, 2014).

Other sites might attract visitors
because of the thrilling experience that they
promise the visitors. The Catacombs of
Paris are a shining example of this as it is
visited primarily by visitors who are drawn
to the eeriness of the underground tunnels
and the ghostly atmosphere (Foley, 2015).

Still other dark tourism sites are
visited by people who harbor a personal
connection to the events or the tragedies
that went down. So is the case with the 9/
11 Memorial in New Yorkwhich is visited
by family members of the victims,
survivors and the first responders who are
seeking solace and remembrance (Zemke
& Shoemaker, 2025).

As people are becoming increasingly
focused on the chaotic world around them,
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they are starting to embrace the concept of
death and destruction where they once
feared and neglected it (Yuill, 2003). Dark
Tourism can be seen as a form of
consumption driven by the desire to indulge
in an experience that is out of the ordinary
and to understand and connect with the past
in a more visceral and untainted way
(Seaton, 1996).

From a socio-economic perspective,
this phenomenon is seen as the commodi-
fication of tragedy and the exploitation of
human suffering (Sharpley, 2014). Hence
there is no surprise that the entire existence
of Dark Tourism as a phenomenon is
severely debated upon by scholars across
the globe. Some believe that it can be a
means of commemoration and education
while others are of the opinion that it is a
form of voyeurism that overlooks and
sometimes ridicules the sufferings of the
people directly affected by the tragedy
(Lennon & Foley, 2000).

For the purpose of this study, the
researchers have chosen three major dark
tourism sites of India and uses the
theoretical framework of Husserl’s life
world to expand upon how the tourist
visitation to these sites have shaped Indian
culture and its global perception.

A study by Michael Skey and Sara
Cohen (2007), titled “Dark tourism,
collective memory and place identity:
Case studies from Glasgow and Belfast”
uses the framework of collective identity
given by Durkheim to examine its role in
shaping the visitors’ experience of two
dark tourism sites, the Glasgow
Necropolis and the Crumline Road Gaol
in Belfast.

Another study titled “Living with
tragedy: A phenomenological analysis of
the experience of survivors and bereaved
families of the 2004 Asian Tsunami”, by
Michael K.H. Leung and Betty Weiler
(2014)employs a phenomenological
approach to understand how the survivors
and bereaved families make sense of their
experience of the 2004 Asian Tsunami.

These studies are a testament to the
importance and relevance of Halbwachs
life-world theory and Durkheim’s
collective memory theory in the study of
identity construction, especially in the
context of dark tourism.

Sociological Perspectives on Dark

Tourism :

Dark tourism has been present since
the ancient times when people used to turn
up to sites of public executions and
gladiator games (Lennon & Folly, 2000).
However, it was in the 20th century that
dark tourism established itself as a distinct
field of tourism (Stone, 2013). This
increase in the visitation of sites of tragedy
could partly be attributed to the increasing
accessibility of sites of death and disaster
and partly to the fascination of the people
with death and its intricacies (Rojek,
1993).

The study of dark tourism in sociology
is relevant and even vital for several
reasons. First, it provides a nuanced insight
into the ways in which people interact with
the sites of tragedy, death and disaster and
how it shapes the societal identity as a
whole by molding the ways in which a
visitor interacts with, remembers and
commemorates these events (Seaton,
1996). Second it shed light on the social,
cultural and economic factors that
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contribute to the commercialization and
development of dark tourism as a field
(Sharpley & Stone, 2009).

Theoretical Framework :

The concept of life-world given by the
German philosopher and sociologist
Edmund Husserl is relevant to the study
of dark tourism sites, as it provides a
framework for comprehending and
documenting the everyday experiences of
individuals who visit these sites (Husserl,
1954). When considered in the context of
dark tourism, the life-world refers to the
shared assumptions, cultural practices,
and social structures that shape the
visitor’s perceptions and experiences that
they associate with the site and their
emotional responses to the sites that they
visit. (Bandyopadhyay, 2012).

The life-world is said to be the starting
point for all knowledge and understanding,
and it is the basis of all scientific inquiry.
According to Husserl (1954), scientific
inquiry makes sense only when it is
grounded in out shared, pre-scientific
understanding of the world. When applied
to the study of dark tourism, this means that
researchers must take into account the
visitors’ preconceptions and cultural
backgrounds when analyzing their dark
tourism experiences.

The concept is closely attached to the
idea of social reality, which refers to the
shared meaning and interpretation of any
part of society that is built through social
interactions and communication (Berger
& Luckmann, 1967). Social reality, here,
encompasses the meanings and interpre-
tations of the visitors and host communities
pertaining to the sites of dark tourism. This
helps in the building of collective memory.

Collective memory :

Collective memory refers to the shared
memories and experiences of a group or
society that shape their cultural identity and
social consciousness (Halbwachs, 1992).
In the context of dark tourism, sites of
tragedy and historic events are shining
markers of collective memory because they
serve as tangible reminders of the trauma
endured and how the horrific events are
remembered and interpreted by the society
as a whole. This collective memory is
quintessential to understand the social and
cultural dynamics of dark tourism sites and
are integral to the formation of cultural
identities (Durkheim, 1915).

Durkheim (1915) postulated that
collective memory is a crucial element in
the formation and maintenance of social
solidarity. Shared memories of the
traumatic past and traditions foster a sense
of belongingness and common purpose
among the members of the society. When
a tourist visiting a dark tourism site
understand the historical and cultural
significance of the place they visit, they
are more likely to engage with it on an
emotionally deeper level, even sympathi-
zing with the victims of the trauma and
abuse, thereby presenting a front of social
solidarity.

One of the key aspects of collective
memory is that it is socially constructed
and often even negotiated via symbols,
narratives and cultural practices. These are
transmitted through art, music, poetry, and
the media.

Another important feature of collective
memory is that it is closely linked to power
and social hierarchy. Dominant groups in
the society exercise control over how to
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interpret and create a collective memory
that caters to their own interests and aligns
with their ideals. For example, Taj Mahal
is more often seen as a site of love and
devotion than of dark tourism.

Collective memory plays a crucial role
in shaping the way tourists and local
communities perceive and interpret the
events and sites of tragedy. For example,
the way in which a community remembers
and memorializes a tragic event can
influence how tourists are welcomed and
perceived in that community. Likewise, the
narratives and symbols used to interpret
dark tourism sites can shape the way
tourists understand and relate to the events
that occurred there.

The concept of collective memory is
an important aspect of Indian culture and
history, and dark tourism has become an
increasingly popular way for tourists to
engage with this history.

Sites of Dark Tourism in India :

India is a country tainted by myriad
tragedies and sufferings throughout its
history. Throughout history, India has borne
witness to several incidents that have left
an irremovable mark on the nation’s
collective memory. So, it is no surprise that
this country is home to a plethora of dark
tourism sites. In this research paper, the
researchers havechosen three major sites
of dark tourism that receive the most
visitors in the country which, by extension,
are the most famous dark tourism sites of
the Indian subcontinent.

According to the Ministry of Tourism,
Government of India, the Taj Mahal
received 6.4 million domestic and foreign
visitors in 2019-2020 (Ministry of Tourism,
2020). The Andaman and Nicobar

Administration reported that the Cellular
Jail received 253,293 visitors in 2019
(Andaman and Nicobar Administration,
2020). The Jallianwala Bagh National
Memorial Trust reported that the site
received 105,617 visitors in 2018-2019
(Jallianwala Bagh National Memorial
Trust, 2019).

Taj Mahal, Agra :

The Taj Mahal is an iconic symbol of
India’s cultural heritage and is the source
of attraction of millions of visitors each
year. It is marketed as the epitome of love
and a testament to the adoration of Mughal
emperor Shah Jahan towards his wife
Mumtaz Mahal. However, it is also a site
of dark tourism owing to the tragic history
of its construction.

The Taj Mahal is not a mere physical
monument. It is a social and cultural
construct that has been shaped by
historical events, social practices and
played into numerous cultural traditions.
The stories and myths surrounding Taj
Mahal have been passed down through
generations making them an indispensable
part of India’s cultural heritage.

Tourists who visit Taj Mahal are not
just passive spectators but active
participants in the shaping of the site’s
cultural identity and by extension, its
collective memory that forms the basis of
the life-world view of the visitors that visit
the site. The tourism industry has played
a vital role in manufacturing and
manipulating Taj Mahal’s cultural identity
as that of love and devotion. Thousands
of newlyweds, children and couples visit
the site, take photographs and celebrate
their love in the shadow of Taj Mahal. This
often shrouds the gruesome history of the
Taj Mahal’s construction.
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The Taj Mahal was built by Shah Jahan
in the memory of his beloved wife Mumtaz
Mahal who died during childbirth. The
construction of the monument began in
1632 and it took almost 22 years to
complete. The laborers who were recruited
to build the Taj Mahal were subjected to
brutal and excruciating working conditions
and thousands of them lost their lives to
diseases, exhaustion and maltreatment
(Mehrotra, 2014).

By the dint of this tragic and inhumane
incident, the Taj Mahal serves as a site of
collective memory for the mass murder and
enslavement of Indian workers by the
Mughal emperor. In this lieu, Halbwachs’
life – world concept postulates that visiting
Taj Mahal can be seen as an opportunity to
connect with the larger history and the
collective memory of the Indian society.
This memory of the Mughal empire and
the story of Taj Mahal’s construction may
be seen as a shared experience that aids in
the formation of the social identity of Indian
people.

Additionally, the Taj Mahal is not only
a symbol of love but also a testament to
the tyranny of the Mughal empire and their
relentless pursuit of power and domination
over the Indian subcontinent. Visiting the
Taj Mahal may serve as a way for the
individuals to acknowledge and process
the trauma and pain associated with the
Mughal Empire’s history of violence and
oppression that was faced by our
ancestors.

Through the lens of the collective
memory theory of Emile Durkheim, it is
evident that since most people believe the
Taj Mahal to be a symbol of love and
devotion, it has gone down in history as
exactly that. The human cost and

exploitation that went into its construction
is hardly acknowledged or even mentioned.
This has led to the shaping of collective
memory associated with the Taj Mahal in
a partial and rose-tinted light. Everyone
sees it as a monument that is the testament
of love but hardly anyone is aware about
its stained history.

The case of Taj Mahal as a site of dark
tourism highlights the sociological concept
of cultural commodification and its impact
on the collective memory of the society.
The life world concept emphasizes that
importance of lived experience and the role
of culture in shaping it. Being a symbol of
love and devotion, Taj Mahal holds
immense cultural and emotional
significance for the people of the country
but the commercialization of the site by the
tourism industry has created a distorted
narrative that selectively portrays a
romanticized and rose-tinted version of its
history, overlooking the darker aspects of
its past (Munt 2009).

This selective portrayal of Taj Mahal’s
history has a monumental impact on the
collective memory of the people as it has
led to the erasure of important historical
events and cultural practices that make up
the foundational stones of the site, thereby
ultimately affecting the cultural identity
of the society.

Cellular Jail, Andaman and Nicobar

Island :

Cellular Jail, more commonly known
as Kala Pani is a colonial-era prison
located in the Andaman and Nicobar
Islands in India. It was built by the British
colonial government to incarcerate
prisoners of war during India’s struggle
for freedom. The jail has borne witness to
countless incidents of torture, inhumane
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treatment of the prisoners, and deaths
which justifies its inclusion in the sites of
dark tourism in India.

The site represents a significant part
of Indian history and is a testament to the
tragedy and loss faced by the people in
their struggle for independence. It is a
physical manifestation of the oppressive
colonial past of the Indian subcontinent
and serves as a living reminder of the
struggle for freedom and independence
(Kumar, 2019). According to the Ministry
of Tourism, Cellular Jail is one of the most
visited historical sites in the Andaman and
Nicobar Islands, with over 1.2 million
visitors recorded in the year 2019
(Ministry of Tourism, 2020).

Tourism to Cellular Jail shapes the
Indian culture by giving the visitors an
insight into the history of India’s struggle
for independence and providing a real -
life view of how brutally the Indian
prisoners were treated in the reign of the
British colonial government. The prison
is notorious for its eerie atmosphere and
the exhibits showing the brutal and
gruesome treatment of the prisoners
behind those four walls. Tourists who visit
the cellular jail are exposed to these
exhibits and narratives that vocalize the
horrific story of the prison’s history.

Their social interactions shape and
mold the tourists’ interpretation and
understanding of the trauma hidden
beneath the bricks and mortar of the
prison. Every person in there - tourists,
tour guides, and locals - brings their own
set of beliefs, ideas, cultural backgrounds
and perspectives to the history of the
prison and when these perspectives collide
and blend, they contribute to the
development of the collective memory.In

simple terms, there life-world view when
comes into contact with the local and
cultural narratives of the site, led to a
shared emotional feeling that is echoed in
their being.

The prison’s bleak history of
oppression and resistance is a
quintessential part of the Indian National
identity and tourism to this place further
polishes, reinforces, and validates this
identity.

Furthermore, the concept of collective
memory can also be applied to tourism to
Cellular Jail. In this place, the collective
memory of trauma, sympathy, rage and
helplessness is kept alive through the
various exhibits, narratives and memorials
that make up the composition of this dark
tourism site. Tourism to this place serves
as a medium for preserving and
perpetuating the collective memory of the
Indian freedom struggle and honoring the
sacrifices made by Indian martyrs. As the
tourists visit this place and learn more
about the fighters imprisoned there, they
keep their memory and the memory of
their sacrifice alive. Moreover, the act of
visiting Cellular Jail and being privy to
the kind of life led by these freedom
fighters is enough to ignite a flame of
sympathy among the tourists which, in
turn fosters national pride and unity.

In conclusion, the theoretical
framework of life-world concept by
Edmund Husserl and the concept of
collective memory by Durkheim can
explain the development of national
identity and how shapes the collective
memory of Indians in case of Cellular Jail
(Gupta, 2000). The preservation and
perpetuation of historical narratives that
seep through the cracks and crevices of
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the walls of the monument serve as a tool
to keep the memory of past events alive
and shape our understanding of the present
and its development (Jafari & Scott,
2014).

Jallianwala Bagh Massacre Memorial :

On April 13, 1919, a crowd of 10,000
people had gathered in Jallianwala Bagh,
a public garden in Amritsar, Punjab to
protest against the arrest and eventual
imprisonment of two Indian leaders. The
protest was peaceful in nature and
included men, women, and children.
However, the British Indian Army saw this
as a threat and under the command of
General Reginald Dyer opened fire on the
crowd without warning. This led to the
merciless killing of around 400 people and
injuring countless others. Since then, the
Jallianwala Bagh has been anointed the
symbol of British colonial government’s
tyranny and blatant oppression as this
incident sparked widespread outrage in
India and even across the globe.

Today, Jallianwala Bagh is a popular
site for tourists, both international and
domestic (World Tourism Organization,
2020). It gives a dark and gory insight into
the history of the Indian independence
movement and the struggle against British
colonialism. The site includes a memorial
to the victims of the massacre and also
houses a museum that provides the tourists
with a rich historical context and
background information about the
massacre and the significance of the place.

The life–world concept places
significant importance on social
interaction and communication in shaping
individual and, by extension, collective
memories (Halbwachs, 1992). In case of

Jallianwala Bagh, visitors engage with the
numerous cultural tools available at their
disposal and socially interact with the local
people there to develop and shape their
understanding of the tragedy witnessed by
the brick and mortar or that place and also
shed light on its cultural significance. This
memory is passed down through
generations and shapes the overall
national identity of India.

According to Durkheim’s theory of
collective memory, society creates and
maintains collective memories through
rituals and commemorations (Munro,
2017). Visitors in Jallianwala Bagh are
subjected to museum exhibits that highlight
the Indian struggle for freedom. The history
and struggle of the Indian freedom fighters
has been kept alive through artifacts,
museums, and memorials erected in the
wake of their memory and sacrifice. The
annual commemoration of the massacre on
April 13 serves as a powerful and poignant
ritual that reinforces the collective memory
of the events in the minds of the Indian
people.

Jallianwala Bagh is the epitome of
loss that Indians had to face to win their
freedom from the British colonial rule.
When they encounter the memorials
erected in the remembrance of the lives
lost, they understand the role that the
Jallianwala Bagh Massacre played in the
Indian struggle for freedom. In addition,
when these visitors engage in social
interactions with local guides and other
tourists, they are provided additional
context and interpretation of the
sentimental value of the site.

The theoretical framework of life-
world concept and collective memory are
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valuable in understanding the significance
of Jallianwala Bagh as a site of dark
tourism. The commemorative practices
and the preservation of the sites have
allowed the tragedy to remain a part of
the cultural heritage of India.

Conclusion :

In conclusion, dark tourism is
becoming increasingly popular and
trending, attracting millions of people
worldwide to sites of death, trauma and
tragedy. The theoretical framework of life-
world concept by Edmund Husserl and
collective memory theory by Emile
Durkheimhas provided a lens to study and
analyze the role of dark tourism in shaping
cultural identity and collective memory
associated with a site of dark tourism.
Through this framework, the researchers
have explored the impact of dark tourism
on cultural heritage sites in India namely
- Taj Mahal, Cellular Jail and Jallianwala
Bagh.

The study highlights the ways in
which dark tourism to sites of tragedy and
horror lead to the formation (and at times
distortion) of collective memory
associated with a place. The visitors to Taj
Mahal marvel at the timeless love of
Mumtaz Mahal and Shah Jahan and often
fixate on that aspect of the cultural identity
of the monument.

“The Taj Mahal is a monument to

love, but it is also a monument to death.

It is a reminder of the human cost of love

and loss.” (Linda, 2023)

By visiting such sites, the tourists not
only act as a passive spectator viewing the
site but as an active participant who aids
in the formation and cultivation of the
social and cultural interpretation of an

event as they engage with the site and the
cultural and social tools at their disposal.
In case of Cellular Jail, the visitors often
testify to how they appreciated and
recognized the struggle of the people who
were trapped in that nightmare of a place.

“The experience of visiting Cellular

Jail was both educational and emotional.

It was a reminder of the sacrifices made

by our freedom fighters and the brutalities

of the colonial rule.”(Unknown, 2021)

“I can’t imagine how people used to

live here (Cellular Jail). It was haunting

to walk through the cells and imagine the

suffering that the prisoners endured. It

gave me a newfound respect for the

struggle for independence.”(MSK, 2021)

Moreover, the study also emphasizes
upon the significance of collective
memory theory in understanding the
cultural and social impact of dark tourism.
These sites aren’t solely a representation
of the past tragedies but a manifestation
of the socio - cultural context of the place
and narratives associated with it.

“If you go there as an English tourist,

expect to feel very overwhelmed. It’s

horrible to think people had to go through

that and people actually did that…”

(Part Time Travelling Family – Eleise
and Lawrence, 2023, 0:08)

Therefore, it is important to
understand that the role of dark tourism
extends beyond fetching immediate
economic benefits but has a wider and
more far-fetched impact on the nation’s
identity as a whole. Hence, it is vital to
acknowledge and examine the role of dark
tourism in shaping the understanding of
our history and its inadvertent impact on
the socio-cultural fabric of a place through
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a critical eye to fully reap the benefits and
eliminate the cons of dark tourism.
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cegbMeer ØesceÛebo: ØecegKe jÛeveeSb Deewj GveceW meeceeefpekeâ GösMÙe
Deceve [e@Ê DepeÙe Mecee&
SceÊ SÊ (efLeSšj Sb[ šsef}efkepeve) DeefmemšWš Øeesheâsmej
ef[heeš&ceWš Dee@heâ (efheâuce Sb[hejheâe@efceËie Deešdme&) ef[heeš&ceWš Dee@heâ (efheâuce Sb[hejheâe@efceËie Deešdme&)
}ke}erØeesheâsMeve} Ùetefvekeefme&šer, pee}bOej, hebpeeye }ke}erØeesheâsMeve} Ùetefvekeefme&šer, pee}bOej, hebpeeye

Yetefcekeâe :

ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes ner }sKeve mebÛeej keâe ceeOÙece
jne nw~ FmeceW mes kegâÚ ner }sKekeâeW ves Øeefmeæ }sKekeâeW
keâer metÛeer ceW peien yeveeF& nw~ }sKekeâeW keâer metÛeer ceW
peien yeveeves kesâ ef}S }sKekeâeW keâes ceeveke ceveesefke%eeve
keâer keâ}e ceW cenejle neefme} keâjveer heÌ[er~ meYeer }sKekeâeW
ceW ØesceÛebo YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle kesâ Devecees} jleve Les~
GhevÙeemekeâej Deewj }Ieg keâLeekeâej ØesceÛebo leermekeeR meoer
kesâ efnboer Deewj Go&t kesâ hen}s ØecegKe GhevÙeemekeâej ceeves
peeles nQ~ 31 peg}eF&, 1880 keâes keejeCemeer kesâ Skeâ
ieebke }cener ceW pevces ØesceÛebo keâe keemleefkekeâ veece OevehelejeÙe
ßeerkeemleke Lee~ ken keâeÙemLe heefjkeej mes leeu}gkeâ jKeles
Les~ pees Gme meceÙe Keemekeâj cegie}keâe} ceW cenlkehetCe&
heoeW hej Deemeerve Les~ Gvekesâ oeoeieg® meneÙe mkeÙeb Skeâ
heškeejer Les Deewj efhelee heesmš Dee@efheâme keä}ke&â Les~
}sefkeâve hegjKeeW keâer henÛeeve mes hejs ØesceÛebo ves Deheveer
Devet"er henÛeeve yeveeF&, Skeâ Ssmes }sKekeâ keâer henÛeeve
efpemeves DeefYekÙeefòeâ kesâ ceeOÙece kesâ ™he ceW efnboer Deewj
Go&t hej efnbogmleeveer Yee<ee keâes ØeeLeefcekeâlee oer~ efce}er-
peg}er mebmke=âefle ceW }sKeve efkeâ Ùen Gvekeâer DemeeOeejCe
Mew}er Leer efpemeves GvnW efnboer GhevÙeemeeW keâe meceÇeš yevee
efoÙee~ ØesceÛebo ves  keâ}ce mes ner meeceeefpekeâ ÙeLeeLe& keâes
Dehevee efke<eÙe yeveeÙee~ GvneWves ve kesâke} meceepe keâes
meeefnlÙe Øeoeve efkeâÙee yeefukeâ meceepe mes ner hee$eeW keâes

G"eÙee Deewj GvnW Deheves keâece ceW mepeeÙee~ Gvekeâer
efkeefMe<š }sKeve Mew}er ves GvnW De}ie KeÌ[e keâj efoÙee~
GvneWves mebmke=âle ØeefleYeeefkeòe efnboer Ùee Go&t keâes ner veneR
DeheveeÙee yeefukeâ efnboer Go&t mebiece keâes Deheves meeLeer kesâ
™he ceW DeheveeÙee Deewj Fme hej ieke& keâjles Les~ FvneWves
}Ieg keâLeeDeeW keâer Mew}er keâes Deekeâej osves ceW yeÌ[s hewceeves
hej Ùeesieoeve efoÙee nw~ Fvekeâer keâneefveÙeeW keâer meercee
Deewj efkeefkeOelee Demeerce Leer keäÙeeWefkeâ GvneWves yespeesÌ[
keâewMe} Deewj keâ®Cee kesâ meeLe Deewj jesceebme kÙebiÙe
jepeveerefle Deewj meeceeefpekeâ Demeceevelee kesâ efke<eÙeeW keâe
meecevee efkeâÙee~ FvneWves efpeve cegöeW keâes Deheveer keâneefveÙeeW
kesâ ceeOÙece mes G"eÙee Lee Ùee meeefnlÙe jÛevee keâer Leer
ken Deepe Yeer nceW meesÛeves hej cepeyetj keâjleer nQ, Ye}s
ner ken meebØeoeefÙekeâlee, vÙeeÙe-mebiele, meeceeefpekeâ DeeefLe&keâ
heæefle keâe, meceepe kesâ efheÚÌ[s ngS keieeX keâe,peele-heele
Ùee efm$eÙeeW keâer mecemÙee nes~ ØesceÛebo keâe «eeceerCe Øesce
Gvekesâ keâeuheefvekeâ Deewj iewjkeâeuheefvekeâ }sKeve ceW mhe<š
nw~ GvneWves «eeceerCe peerkeve keâer veweflekeâ peeefleiele DevÙeeÙe,
hewmeeW keâer lebieer, DebOeefkeÕeeme Deewj DeveskeâeW meeceeefpekeâ
cegöeW keâer Dee}esÛevee Deheveer keâneefveÙeeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes
Gpeeiej keâer nw~ FvneWves DeveskeâeW Øekeâej kesâ GhevÙeeme
Deewj keâneefveÙeeb ef}KeeR hejbleg GveceW mes 45 GhevÙeeme
Deewj 300 mes pÙeeoe keâneefveÙeeb Deewj DevÙe jÛeveeDeeW
ceW GvneWves «eeceerCe peerkeve keâe Gu}sKe efkeâÙee nw~ «eeceerCe
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peerkeve keâes oMee&les ngS FvneWves DeveskeâeW keâneefveÙeeb ef}KeeR
Deewj nj keâneveer ceW «eeceerCe peerkeve keâe Skeâ De}ie
hen}t keâes oMee&Ùee nw~ ØesceÛebo peer ™mee r›eâebefle mes
keâeheâer ØeYeeefkele jns nQ, leYeer Gvekeâer keâneefveÙeeW ceW
peceeRoej Éeje ØeleeÌ[vee Deewj mejkeâejer leb$e mes Gvekeâes
keâesF& meneÙelee vee efce}vee Ùen meYeer yeKetyeer efoKeeÙee
nw~ cegbMeerØesceÛebo keâer keâneefveÙeeb pewmes efkeâ hetme keâer jele,
oes yew}eW keâer keâLee, mekeemesj iesntb ceW ieebke keâe efkekejCe
efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ ieesoeve ceW nce ieebke kesâ Skeâ Ssmes
efkeâmeeve kesâ peerkeve keâes osKeles nQ pees GceÇYej cesnvele
keâjlee nw yengle keâ<š cebs jnlee nw leeefkeâ ken meYeer keâes
KegMe keâj mekesâ hejbleg Gmes Fmekeâe heâ} veneR efce}lee~
Øemlegle MeesOe keâeÙe& keâe cegKÙe GösMÙe ØesceÛebo keâer efkeefYeVe
keâneefveÙeeW ceW «eeceerCe peerkeve hej ØekeâeMe [e}vee nw~

MeesOekeâeÙe& ØeCee}er :

efkeâmeer Yeer MeesOe keâeÙe& keâer meheâ}lee kesâ ef}S
efveefMÛele efveÙeceyeæ DevegMeeefmele, ›eâceyeæ Keespe efkeefOe
keâer pe™jle nesleer nw~ Fmeef}S Øemlegle MeesOe keâeÙe& kesâ
ef}S iegCeelcekeâ efkeefOe keâe ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee peeSiee, efpemekesâ
Devleie&le ieewCe m$eesle keâe GheÙeesie efkeâÙee peeSiee~

ØesceÛebo keâer cegKÙe jÛeveeSb :

yeermekeeR Meleeyoer keâer Meg®Deele kesâ meyemes ceneve
YeejleerÙe }sKekeâeW ceW mes Skeâ cegbMeer ØesceÛebopeer keâe veece
Skeâ ceneve }sKekeâeW ceW mes Skeâ nw~ cegbMeer ØesceÛebo Deheves
meceÙe ceW meceepe keâe Øeefleefyebye Les~ Gvekeâer keâneefveÙeeb
peefš}, ceevekeerÙe YeekeveeDeeW kesâ megboj efÛe$eCe kesâ ef}S
peeveer peeleer nw~ ken hen}s efnboer }sKekeâ nQ efpevneWves
Deheveer keâneefveÙeeW ceW ÙeLeeLe&keeo keâe heefjÛeÙe efoÙee
keäÙeeWefkeâ GvneWves Skeâ meeceeefpekeâ GösMÙe kesâ meeLe keâeuheefvekeâ
keâneefveÙeeb ef}KeeR~ ne}ebefkeâ GvneWves keâ}ce  vekeeye-jeÙe
kesâ lenle ef}Kevee Meg™ efkeâÙee }sefkeâve peuoer GvneWves
ØesceÛebo keâes yeo} efoÙee Skeâ Ssmes veece pees Deepe Yeer
keâF& hee"keâeW kesâ meeLe }eskeâefØeÙe nw~ meceepe ØelÙeskeâ
kÙeefòeâ kesâ peerkeve ceW Skeâ cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeelee

nw~ meceepe kesâ nj kÙeefòeâ keâe mecceeve cetuÙe neslee nw,
}sefkeâve ogYee&iÙe mes }esie Skeâ otmejs kesâ meeLe YesoYeeke
keâjves }ieles nQ~ GÛÛekeie& ves ceOÙe keie& keâes oyeeves keâer
keâesefMeMe keâer Deewj ceOÙekeie& ves oef}le keie& keâes oyeeÙee~
oesveeW lenle mes oef}le keie& meceepe keâe efMekeâej yevee~
YeejleerÙe meceepe ceW }esieeW ves iejerye Deewj oef}le }esieeW
keâer Deekeepe keâes oyee efoÙee~ Ùen mebmke=âefle cegöeW keâe
keâejCe yeveer Deewj meceepe kesâ efkeefYeVe keieeX kesâ ceveg<Ùe mes
mebyebefOele cegöeW pewmes iejeryeer, oef}le keie& Ùee oef}leoeme
Deewj heg®<e ØeOeeve meceepe ceW veejerkeeo pewmes cegös ÛeÛee&
keâe efke<eÙe yeves~ØesceÛebo ves meceepe kesâ Gve leyekeâeW keâer
Deekeepe G"eF& efpevekeâe efkeefYeVe lejerkeâeW mes oceve efkeâÙee
ieÙee~ cegbMeer ØesceÛebo Ssmes ceneve }sKekeâ Les pees yespegyeeve
meceepe keâer Deekeepe yeves~ ken Skeâ Ssmes ceneve Deewj
meenmeer kÙeefòeâ Les efpevneWves efvejbkegâMe meceepe kesâ he#e ceW
ef}Keves mes Fvekeâej efkeâÙee~ GvnW efkeefYeVe }esieeW keâer
heerÌ[e, oo& keâes henÛeevee~ GvneWves meceepe kesâ efkeefYeVe
keieeX kesâ cegöeW keâes Gpeeiej keâjves keâer hetjer keâesefMeMe keâer~
Gvekeâe }sKeve efkeâmeer Skeâ cegös hej veneR Deškeâe yeefukeâ
GvneWves meceepe kesâ }ieYeie meYeer cegöeW keâes Gpeeiej
efkeâÙee~ Gvekesâ }sKeve keâe GösMÙe kesâke} cegKe meceepe
keâer lemkeerj ØeoefMe&le keâjvee veneR Lee yeefukeâ Gvekeâe
efkeÛeej, nw Deewj nw veneR, kesâ yeerÛe kesâ cegöeW Deewj Deblej
keâes Øemlegle keâjvee Lee~ GvneWves Deheves Skeâ ØecegKe  keâneveer
keâheâve ceW oef}le heefjkeej Gvekesâ yesšs Deewj yent kesâ cegös
hej ØekeâeMe [e}e pees iejeryeer mes kebefÛele nw~ GvneWves
meceepe kesâ jerefle-efjkeepeeW, hejbheje Deewj DekemLee meefnle
keâF& ÛeerpeeW hej efšhheCeer keâer GvneWves Deheveer }sKeve mes
meceepe ceW nes jns DelÙeeÛeej Deewj kegâØeLee keâe ™he
meyekesâ mece#e }eÙee~ GvneWves meceepe ceW nesves kee}s
ceefn}eDeeW kesâ meeLe YesoYeeke keâe Yeer efpe›eâ efkeâÙee~
GvneWves onspe ØeLee efkeOekee efkekeen Deewj ceefn}eDeeW keâes
yeenj }eves kesâ ef}S Deekeepe G"eSb FvneWves Deheveer YeekeveeDeeW
keâes ef}efKele ™he ceW kÙeòeâ efkeâÙee ØesceÛebo keâer jÛeveeDeeW ves
meeceeefpekeâ cegöeW keâes meyekesâ mece#e }eÙee~ ØesceÛebo keâer
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kegâÚ jÛeveeDeeW ceW meeceeefpekeâ keemleefkekeâleeDeeW keâes oMee&Ùee
ieÙee nw~ ØesceÛebo keâer jÛeveeDeeW ceW meeceeefpekeâ GösMÙe keâes
oMee&Ùee ieÙee nw GveceW mes ØecegKe Fme Øekeâej nw :

ieesoeve :

ØesceÛebo peer Éeje ef}efKele Øeefmeæ GhevÙeeme ieesoeve
Skeâ yengle ner Øeefmeæ GhevÙeeme nw~ efpemeceW GvneWves
«eeceerCe peerkeve, iejeryeer, DelÙeeÛeej, kÙeefòeâiele mebyebOe,
heefjkeeefjkeâ mecemÙeeSb Deeefo keâes oMee&Ùee nw~ ieesoeve keâe
DeLe& nw ‘ieeÙe keâe oeve’ keâjvee Ùee Ghenej osvee~ Fme
GhevÙeeme ceW GvneWves Skeâ efkeâmeeve kesâ mebIe<e& keâes efoKeeÙee
nw~ Fme GhevÙeeme ceW ieeÙe keâe Deevee Skeâ Øeefle…e keâe
Øeleerkeâ nw~ Fme GhevÙeeme ceW jepeveereflekeâ kÙekemLee kesâ
keâejCe meceepe keâer yegjeFÙeeW keâes efoKeeÙee ieÙee nw~
GhevÙeeme ceW nceW De}ie-De}ie efkeÛeejeW kesâ oes }esieeW
kesâ yeerÛe Øesce Deewj Ie=Cee mebyebOe kesâ yeejs ceW yeleeÙee nw~
DeVeoelee keâe Øeleerkeâ efkeâmeeve kesâ peerkeve kesâ mebIe<e& keâes
pevce mes }skeâj ce=lÙeg lekeâ yeÌ[s ceeefce&keâ {bie mes oMee&Ùee
ieÙee nw, efpemes heÌ{keâj keâesF& Ssmee vee nesiee efpemekeâer
DeebKeeW ceW Deebmet vee DeeÙee nes~ Fme GhevÙeeme ceW
ØesceÛebo peer ves meceepe ceW iejeryeer keâer mecemÙee keâes
oMee&Ùee nw~

efvece&}e :

ØesceÛebopeer Éeje ef}efKele efvece&}e ceW onspe ØeLee
pewmeer meeceeefpekeâ kegâjerefleÙeeW keâe heoe&heâeMe efkeâÙee nw~
Ùen Skeâ efvece&}e veece keâer Ùegkeleer hej DeeOeeefjle nw pees
keâF& yeÛÛeeW kesâ meeLe Skeâ ke=òe efkeOegj mes efkekeeefnle keâj
oer peeleer nw~ Deheves heefle Éeje yeskeheâeF& kesâ mebosn mes
Gmes yengle ceeveefmekeâ ÙeeleveeDeeW keâe meecevee keâjvee
heÌ[lee nw~ Ùen GhevÙeeme onspe ØeLee Deewj yesces} efkekeen
keâes kesâbõ ceW jKekeâj ef}Kee ieÙee GhevÙeeme nw, pees
F}eneyeeo keâer Ûeebo veecekeâ  heef$ekeâe ceW vekebyej 1925
mes efomebyej 1920 lekeâ ØekeâeefMele ngDee Lee~ Fme GhevÙeeme
keâe cegKÙe hee$e efvece&}e veece keâer }Ì[keâer nw efpemekeâe
efkekeen 15 ke<e& keâer DeeÙeg ceW leerve yeÛÛeeW kesâ efhelee

leesleejece mes keâj efoÙee ieÙee Lee~ Ùen GhevÙeeme meeceeefpekeâ
Deewj kÙeefòeâiele peerkeve hej ØeYeeke hej DeeOeeefjle nw~

jbieYetefce :

Fme GhevÙeeme ceW meeceeefpekeâ, jepeveereflekeâ cegöeW
keâe Skeâ ÂMÙe meebPee efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ efpemeceW «eeceerCe
iejeryeer, YesoYeeke, ÚgDeeÚtle he=…Yetefce ceW Yeejle kesâ yeerÛe
leveeke keâer oMee keâes oMee&Ùee ieÙee nw~ Fme GhevÙeeme kesâ
ceeOÙece mes ØesceÛebo ves YeejleerÙe ieebkeeW ceW meefoÙeeW hegjeveer
meeceeefpekeâ hejbhejeSb Deewj veS efyeÇefšMe meceepekeeo keâer
}nj kesâ yeerÛe mebIe<e& keâes efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee nw~ Fme GhevÙeeme
keâes ØesceÛebo ves meyemes hen}s Go&t Yee<ee ceW ef}Kee Deewj
yeeo ceW Fmekeâe efnboer ™heeblej 1925 F&mkeer ceW ØekeâeefMele
keâjkeeÙee, ØesceÛebo kesâ GhevÙeeme mecetÛee meeefnlÙe Yeejle
kesâ Deece Deeoceer keâer ieeLee nw jbieYetefce Ssmeer ner Skeâ
ke=âefle nw~ DeheâmejMeener Deewj hetbpeerkeeo mes pevelee kesâ
mebIe<e& keâe leeb[kemelÙe efve…e Deewj Deefnbmee kesâ Øeefle
«eeceerCe peerkeve Deewj ceefn}eDeeW keâer ogo&Mee Fme GhevÙeeme
ceW efÛeef$ele keâer ieF& nQ~ meeceeefpekeâ, jepeveereflekeâ, Oeeefce&keâ
Deewj DeeefLe&keâ mecemÙeeDeeW kesâ yeerÛe je<š^erÙelee keâer Yeekevee
mes DeesleØeesle Ùen GhevÙeeme }sKekeâ kesâ je<šêrÙe Âef<škeâesCe
keâes efÛeef$ele keâjleer nw~ jbieYetefce keâer hetjer keâneveer FvneR
YeekeveeDeeW Deewj efkeÛeejeW kesâ Fo&-efieo& Ietceleer nw~ keâneveer
kesâ veeÙekeâ metjoeme keâe hetjer peerkeve ke Gvekeâer ce=lÙeg Yeer
Skeâ je<š^erÙe veeÙekeâ keâer Úefke }ieleer nw~ Ùen GhevÙeeme
YeejleerÙe meeefnlÙe ceW Skeâ Devecees} Oejesnj nw~

keâce&Yetefce :

ØesceÛebo Éeje ef}efKele GhevÙeemeeW ceW Ùen meyemes
cenlkehetCe& GhevÙeeme nw, pees je<š^erÙe Deeboes}ve keâer
he=…Yetefce ceW ef}Kee ieÙee Lee~ FmeceW mecekeâe}erve meeceeefpekeâ
yegjeFÙeeW pewmes veMee, DeefMe#ee, Yetefce efkekeeo, peceeRoejeW
kesâ DelÙeeÛeej, cebefojeW ceW ÚgDeeÚtle kesâ ØeefleyebOe DeeOeer
keâes efoKeeÙee ieÙee nw~ keâce&Yetefce GhevÙeeme jepeveereflekeâ
GhevÙeeme nw efpemeceW efkeefYeVe jepeveereflekeâ mecemÙeeDeeW
keâes kegâÚ heefjkeejeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes Øemlegle efkeâÙee ieÙee
nw~
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ieyeve :

Fme GhevÙeeme ceW efyeÇefšMe Ùegie ceW Yeejle kesâ ÙegkeeDeeW
kesâ efiejles veweflekeâ cetuÙeeW keâes efoKeeÙee ieÙee nw~ efkeâme
lejn Skeâ kÙeefòeâ TbÛeeF& lekeâ hengbÛeves kesâ ef}S Deheves
veweflekeâ cetuÙeeW keâes efieje oslee nw~ ieesoeve kesâ yeeo Fmes
ØesceÛebo keâe meyemes DeÛÚe keâece ceevee ieÙee Lee~ ‘ieyeve’
GhevÙeeme Skeâ GösMÙe ØeOeeve jÛevee nw~ FmeceW ceOÙekeieer&Ùe
meceepe keâer ØeoMe& efØeÙelee, DeeYet<eCe efØeÙelee, YeÇ<šeÛeej,
hegef}me keâer ocevekeâejer veerefle, keâpe& Deeefo mes GlheVe
nesves kee}er efkeefYeVe mecemÙeeDeeW keâe heoe&heâeMe efkeâÙee nw~
GhevÙeemekeâej ves Fve mecemÙeeDeeW keâes ogKeeW keâe keâejCe
ceeveles ngS Fvekesâ og<heefjCeeceeW mes yeÛeves keâe leLee mej}
Skeb meeeflkekeâ peerkeve peerves keâe mebosMe efoÙee nw leeefkeâ
Skeâ GVele meceepe keâe efvecee&Ce nes mekesâ~

meeceeefpekeâ GösMÙe :

ØesceÛebo peer kesâ meYeer GhevÙeeme meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve
Deewj iejerye efkeâmeeveeW kesâ Mees<eCe, yee} efkekeen, kesMÙeeke=efòe,
DelÙeeÛeej, meeceeefpekeâ kegâjerefleÙeeW Deeefo keâes oMee&les nQ~
Gvekesâ }sKeve ceW peerkeve keâe ken Âef<škeâesCe heefj}ef#ele
neslee nw pees Gvekeâer keâ}e keâes DeefOekeâ kÙebpekeâ Deewj
melÙe yeveelee nw~ GvneWves meceepe ceW kÙeehle yegjeFÙeeW Skeb
DelÙeeÛeejeW kesâ Øeefle Deheves efkeÛeejeW keâes kÙeòeâ efkeâÙee
Deewj meceepe ceW kÙeehle yegjeFÙeeW keâes oMee&Ùee~ cegbMeer
ØesceÛebo peer keâe meeceeefpekeâ GhevÙeeme ef}Keves keâe cegKÙe
keâejCe meeceeefpekeâ peerkeve kesâ Øeefle meceepe keâuÙeeCe kesâ
Øeefle Lee~ cegbMeer ØesceÛebopeer kesâ GhevÙeemeeW ceW meeceeefpekeâ
peerkeve keâer mecemÙeeSb iejeryeer Deewj efkeâmeeveeW keâe Mees<eCe
yee}efkekeen meeceeefpekeâ kegâjerefleÙeeb Deeefo keâes oMee&Ùee
ieÙee nw~ ØesceÛebopeer ves Deheves GhevÙeemeeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes

meceepe keâes Âef<š Øeoeve keâer Deewj yegjeFÙeeW kesâ Øeefle
Dee}esÛevee keâer~

Ghemebnej :

cegbMeer ØesceÛebo Ssmes ceneve }sKekeâ Les pees yespegyeeve
meceepe keâer Deekeepe yeves~ cegbMeer ØesceÛebo kesâ meYeer GhevÙeeme
meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve Deewj meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve kesâ ef}S
Gvekesâ Glmeen keâes oMee&les nQ~ iejerye efkeâmeeveeW keâe Mees<eCe,
kesMÙeeke=efòe, yee}efkekeen, efkeOekeeDeeW keâer mecemÙee pewmeer
kegâjerefleÙeeW keâe DeOÙeÙeve Gvekesâ GhevÙeemeeW keâe efke<eÙe nw~
GvneWves jepeveereflekeâ GLe}-hegLe} Deewj lespeer mes meeceeefpekeâ
DeeefLe&keâ heefjkele&ve keâes oMee&Ùee nw~ Skeâ }sKekeâ kesâ ™he
ceW GvneWves meceepe keâes Skeâ yesnlej yeveeves kesâ ef}S
meeceeefpekeâ cegöeW Deewj meeceeefpekeâ jepeveweflekeâ ceöeW hej
Skeâ veÙee ØekeâeMe, Skeâ veF& jesMeveer [e}er~
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Social realism is a subgenre that falls
under realism. Realism is an attempt to
capture the life as realistic in every
possible way, while social realism is an
attempt to capture the society. Social
realism can be seen in art, fiction, movies
and plays. A social realist novel focuses
on the conditions and lifestyles of the
working poor. Sometimes it seems as
though they had a political objective, as
many texts focus on the conditions of
economic distress. This can be seen in the
works of Charles Dickens and Fyodor
Dostoyevsky. Workssuch as HardTimes

(1854) by Charles Dickens and Crime and

Punishment (1866) by Fyodor Dostoyevsky,
portray the struggles faced by the lower-
class people who belong to the nineteenth
century, whilst more realist works tend to
focus on the lives of the wealthy or the
aristocratic. Social realist novels at first
express sympathy for the working
class.Suchnovels frequently examine the
inequality between the powerful and the
impoverished. The Grapes of Wrath by
John Steinbeck, published in 1939, depicts

the clash between landowners and migrant
workers. Social realist literature aims at
exposing how the working class is
mistreated by people in positions of
authority.

A slum is an area lacking in basic
amenities including power, water, proper
drainage system, schools, health care
facilities, and recreational areas and also
characterized by crumbling buildings that
are in decay.Slums are areas with subpar
housing conditions. Slum conditions are
the result of certain number of factors like
the natural ageing of buildings, a lack of
care inappropriate use of the buildings,
improper sewage and solid waste disposal,
inappropriate land development, and
degrading natural landscapes.The housing
stock that is available is out of reach for
most urban households due to their
utterpoverty. Many of the households turn
to building improvised homes on
unlawfully occupied land, using all kinds
of trash materials. As a result, slums and
squatter communities are growing. Large
slums and squatter communities,
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particularly in major cities like Mumbai,
Mexico City, Manila, Lagos, Ibadan, and
Port Harcourtexist unlawfully on public
and private property.

India is the third-largest country in the
world, where there is a mushroom growth
of slums and it hasthe world’s highest
number of child mortality due to poverty,
starvation, diseases, unsanitary conditions,
and other factors. India’s population has
tripled as a result of the enormous expansion
of slums that took place following
independence. Slum dwellers currently
make up the bulk of the population in
India. In India, the number of people
moving from rural areas and small towns
to cities has increased dramatically during
the past 20 years. Urban environmental
quality and sustainable development are
negatively impacted, especially in
metropolitan regions. Each year, hundreds
of thousands of people die all across the
world, with 25% of those deaths taking
place in India alone. With a few notable
exceptions, poverty is viewed as a defining
characteristic of slum areas. Slum conditions
obstruct social and human advancement.
Slums are also socially isolated areas that
are typically associated with high rates of
crime and other disruptive social behavior.
These areas are associated with vulnerable
population groups including recent
immigrants, internally displaced
individuals, or racial or ethnic minorities,
according to some definitions.

According to the European
Commission (1993), social exclusion is
the outcome of a variety of dynamic
conditions that keep some people from
participating in the regular interactions,
customs, and liberties of contemporary

society. So, social exclusion’s two key
components are isolation and deprivation.
Social exclusion in the context of urban
slums includes a lack of rights to housing,
education, health, and access to social
services that are enjoyed in the City
Centre. This suggests that those who live
in slums experience prejudice or
segregation.

The sociological phenomena of social
exclusion is one that will continue in the
future. Millions of individuals over the
world are impacted by it as they struggle
to survive in appallingly challenging
everyday living, employment situations,
and emotional suffering.

Social change has been a thing since
the beginning of time. In comparison to
the society of the past, any society is a
modern society. Exclusion has changed
over time in terms of its manifestations in
social life and in people’s attitudes about
them, as well as its qualities. Exclusion
has surfaced under various forms during
the modernization process in nations all
over the world, ranging from subtle to
widespread. Everyone is impacted by
indigenous local communities, whether at
the social or evenat the national level.
Young people who are socially excluded
are more likely to experience additional
social and emotional exclusion, material
difficulty, and health issues, all of which
raise their risk of exclusion. Relational,
economic, institutional, and cultural
exclusion are the four main characteristics
that the phenomenon of modern social
exclusion has taken on for young people.

Jai, the 9-year-old protagonist of the
novel Djinn Patrol on the Purple Line,

spends most of his time watching
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television, especially true crime shows
where deft detectives solve murder riddles.
Jai lives in the grim squalor of the smoky
slums of a big Indian city. His family’s
modest one-room flat is dominated by the
small television. Jai is uninterested in
school, despite the fact that his older sister,
12-year-old Runu-Didi, excels in
academics and track and is convinced that
an athletic scholarship to a university will
be her ticket out of the slums. He has two
close friends: Faiz, a Muslim lad who is
intensely captivated with the supernatural
world, and Pari, a nerdy girl who is
dedicated to her studies.One morning,
news that Jai’s schoolmate Bahadur is
missing shocks the neighborhood. Parents
of the boy are in a panic. Bahadur has
often been teased at school because of his
stutter and asthmatic wheeze. His mother,
a maid in the nearby upper class high-rise
apartment complex, is frequently called
away, and Bahadur’s father regularly
abuses him because he is disappointed
with his son. As a result, Bahadur is left
alone and frequently wandersalong the
slum’s streets. Police who arecalled to
investigate show little concern. Jai sees
this as an opportunity to put into practice
the crime-solving techniques he learns
from watching television every night.
Enlisting the support of Pari and Faiz, Jai
proceeds to wander around the area
looking for clues.But after a few days, the
game takes a serious turn when a second
child, Bahadur’s friend Omvir, suddenly
vanishes. Jai thinks the two companions
may have taken the Purple Line, a metro
train with a station close to the
neighborhood, to get to the city. Schools
are closed due to health concerns caused
by the intense fog, and Jai sees this as an

opportunity to conduct some serious
research. Jai wants to go to the city despite
the fact that school officials advise the
students to stay at home. Jai, Pari, and Faiz
board the Purple Line and head to the city
to find their friends usingthe money Jai’s
mother had saved for emergencies.In his
investigation, Jai is frustrated by the city’s
sheer immensity. Jai takes the group to the
headquarters of a non-profit-making
organization dedicated to defending
children on a whim when they spot an
advertisement put in the metro station. Jai
describes their goal. He is instructed to
seek a Guru, who lives on the streets and
might be able to assist them. Guru does
not provide much assistance, despite
warning them that the city is not a place
for children and telling them tales of other
children whohave been kidnapped and
slain.

Aanchal, a third child, is reported
missing. She is the third person and the
oldest. She is a stunning 16-year-old.
Aanchalenrols in evening English classes
to increase her employment options. Her
Muslim lover, works in a call centre. Jai
is committed to his inquiry and is speaking
with the parents of Aanchal as he starts to
understand the scope of the missing
children. Jai learns that the person whohas
abducted Aanchal later used her cellphone.
There are already rumours circulating in
the neighborhood that the Muslims who
live there may be behind the abductions
and thoseMuslims are stealing Hindu
youngsters as part of a sinister international
human trafficking network. At that point,
a fifth child, a 5-year-old girlis also reported
missing.The entire neighborhood is in
complete chaos. The police are not doing
anything since four youngsters are
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currently missing. Jai and his sister must
remain at home, according to Jai’s parents.
The sister disagrees. She won’t have a
chance at a scholarship because her track
coach will undoubtedly replace her on the
squad. Muslim hatred is on the rise. The
police detain four Muslims, including
Faiz’s older brother, and accuse them of
the kidnappings despite the fact that only
Hindu children have been seized. But
when two Muslim children later go
missing, the neighborhood is certain that
the police are mistaken. Jai is nonetheless
certain that Quarter is related in some way.

Runu-Didi defies her parents’
requests for her to stay at home. She keeps
on going for the practice as Jai supported
her and kept it as a secret. Her father slaps
his daughter out of desperation after
learning her duplicity and lying to her
parents. Runu is angry with her father for
what he did. She informs Jai the following
day that she plans to see her coach after
school. Jai returns home alone only
reluctantly. Runu never returns home after
that night. Jai’s anxious parents call the
police, who say they can’t do anything for
at least 48 hours.The neighborhood is
shocked to learn about a disturbance in
the landfill the following morning. A huge
man, described as suspicious by a witness,
is said to have appeared to conceal a little
box among the rubbish mounds. The box
is recovered by the police, who uncover a
strange variety of items within, each of
which is connected to a missing child.
Varun Kumar, a kooky man known as
Wrestler-Man in the area, is apprehended
by police based on the description the
witness provides. Even as police continue
to search the garbage for new leads, Jai’s
parents are among the group that heads to

the high-rise complex where Kumar works
in the vain hope that Runu is still alive.In
an effort to calm the rowdy crowd,
Kumar’s boss, a wealthy woman, allows
them access to her opulent penthouse
residence so they can search for any of
the missing kids. No one is discovered.

Police beat and detain Kumar, who
later admits to kidnapping and murdering
the missing kids. How many people
Kumar may have killed is unknown to
police. The surrounding area is perplexed.
No justification or explanation is given.
Faiz and his family relocate to a Muslim
area of the city during the ensuing weeks.
Pari is then quickly admitted to study at a
renowned private school in the city. Jai is
abandoned. His mother doesn’t converse
much, and his father keeps drinking
more.Jai, on the other hand, has stopped
watching crime dramas on television. He
no longer believes in “detectiving,” as he
describes it. He now understands that
mysteries cannot be cleared up.

In India social inequality and exclusion
are facts of human life. The young children
who belong to the Indian slums areengaged
in odd jobs like construction, cleaners,
helpers in tea stalls, restaurants etc.Social
exclusion is a prominent theme throughout
the novel. The story is set in a slum in India,
where the residents are marginalized and
neglected by the rest of society. The
protagonist, a 9-year-old boy named Jai,
and his two friends, Pari and Faiz, decide
to investigate the disappearance of their
classmates in the slum. As they search for
answers, they encounter various forms of
social exclusion and discrimination. One
of the main forms of social exclusion in
the novel is the discrimination faced by the
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residents of the slum based on their
socioeconomic status. The slum dwellers
are poor and lack access to basic amenities
such as clean water and sanitation, which
makethem vulnerable to diseases and
health problems. This poverty and lack of
access to resources also limits their
opportunities for education and
employment, perpetuating a cycle of
marginalization. The novel also highlights
how certain groups, such as women and
religious minorities, face discrimination
and social exclusion in the slum. Women
are often subjected to violence and
harassment, and their voices are silenced
by patriarchal attitudes. Religious
minorities face discrimination and violence
from other groups in the slum, reflecting
the wider religious tensions in Indian
society. The novel also depicts how the
police and justice system are complicit in
social exclusion and marginalization. The
police are often corrupt and ineffective in
investigating crimes committed against
marginalized groups, such as the missing
children in the slum. This lack of
accountability and justice further
perpetuates social exclusion and
marginalization.The Basti is the place
where the child protagonist of the novel
belongs. The majority of the people in Basti
is from the Hindu community. But we can
also see that Faiz, Jai’s friend belongs to
the Muslim community, andhe lives with
his family. And coming to Bhoot Bazar and
its surrounding area is filled with Muslim
people. The communal tension between the
Hindus and the Muslims of Basti through
a series of child missing cases isreported.
A girl named Aanchalgoes missing from
Basti and people accuse that she is a
prostitute and works at a brothel.

Everyone’s speculation is that the reason
for Aanchal’s abduction is her affair with
an old Muslim man. But looking on to the
life of Aanchal we could find these are just
false rumors made by the Hindus against
the Muslims. The Hindus claim that one of
the Muslims might have taken Aanchal and
these Muslims are said to be behind all the
kidnapping in Basti. The Hindu Samaj
arranged a puja to ask the gods to vanish
the great evil from Basti. The puja is held
near Aanchal’s house, the people of Hindu
Samaj are dressed in their trademark
saffron clothes. The irony is that the people
of Hindu Samaj are trying to help Basti
people to get rid ofthe series of abduction
but actually the HinduSamaj have spent a
lot of moneyand this money comes from
the people of Basti. The membersfrom the
Samaj goaround the Basti with a bucket
to collect money. After the puja, a few
Muslimsarecaught for child snatching and
everybody feels that it’s all because of the
puja. Hereafter, communal tension occurs
between the Hindus and the Muslims. The
people from Muslim community find very
hard to survive in Basti, they are sacred
to leave their home for work as well as to
send their children to school. The parents
of Hindu children show aversion to
interact with Muslims. Even when two
Muslim children go missing, itis
considered that whoever has kidnapped
the other Muslim children must also have
abducted one of their own to allay
suspicion. Jai’s friend Faiz and his family
decide to leave Basti to a place with
Muslim majority, as they felt safer.We
observe the callous disrespect that the
affluent people have for the under
privileged who work for them. Although
one would like to believe that they are
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more knowledgeable, the majority of them
really are not. Their callous disdain for
others’ feelings is startling and antiquated.
It is a frightening and distressing fact to
earn that a mother would lose her work if
she would request time off to look for her
missing child.

There are many reports about violence
against women and children who belong
to the minority groups. Life seems very
tough even for the children in Basti, as
they live in utter poverty. They are forced
to use the stinking toilet complex, where
they stand in long queue and pay money
to use the toilet. The toilet complex works
from five in the morning till eleven in the
night, after this they have to go in the open
ground which is free of cost. Even the
housing conditions are pathetic, as Jai says
that:”I look at our house with upside-down
eyes and count five holes in our tin roof.
There might be more, but I can’t see them
because the black smog outside has wiped
the stars off the sky…. But we live in a
Basti, sour house has only one
room.”(Anappara, Djinn Patrol on the

Purple Line, 9-10).

Majority of the children are denied
education because of poverty. The people
of Basti are working for the affluent
people, Jai’s Ma who works in a rich
household is very often illtreated by the
mistress and she is given meagre
wages.The children are denied education
and are forced to take up work for their
family at a very young age. For instance,
Faiz works at Kirana shop, to support his
family. Another incident is that to make a
journey to the city for the investigation for
the missing kids, Jai steal money from his
Ma’s parachute tub which she has been

saving for a long time for using it in an
emergency situation. Jai felt guilty of
taking the money so he decided to work
in Duttaram’s tea shop, where he can earn
money and place the money back.

We could see the sufferings of
children yearning for a better life like that
of the affluent people. They have their own
dreams about life, Bahadur doesn’t want
to sleep on the street but heis forced
because of his abusive father, who treats
him very badly. Bahadur is scared to be at
home without his mother’s presence.
Another character Omvir doesn’t want to
live a life like that of his father pressing
others’ clothes but he has no other way to
earn money to meet the family’s daily
needs. In the case of Aanchal, a very
ambitious girl, who wants to learn English,
to have a better job as she doesn’t want
people to look up on her because of her
beauty but she wished to be recognized
with her skills and abilities. Children
might have some childish dreams but we
could find how innocent their dreams are.

The main character, Jai, who sets out
to seek his missing classmate, happens to
discover some harsh realities that his
community goes through.The trauma that
the children in the neighbourhood
experience, includes poverty, abuse,
neglect,  and violence. Many of the
children are forced to work to support their
families, and they are exposed to
dangerous and unsanitary conditions that
affect their physical and mental health.

The children also experience
psychological trauma while witnessing the
violence and crime in their neighbourhood
like the brutal beating of a woman, the
murder of a boy, and the disappearance
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of other children. Such experiences make
them traumatic and psychosomatic.

Jai, experiences nightmares and his
friend Pari, who is also searching for the
missing children, becomes increasingly
anxious and depressed as she confronts
harsh situations.

Djinn Patrol on the Purple Line

begins with a map of child protagonist,
Jai’s ‘Basti’. The novel portrays the city
of India, particularly the slum of Basti, as
a gothic landscape. The gothic elements
of darkness, danger, and decay are present
throughout the novel. The author uses
descriptive language to create an eerie
atmosphere, highlighting the poverty and
neglect that exist in the city. The residents
of Basti are depicted as being oppressed
by the city and its structures, and their
everyday struggles with poverty, crime,
and corruption.

The novel alsodeals with the theme
of ecological degradation. The city is
described as being polluted and
overcrowded, with garbage and waste
piling up on the streets. The author uses
the character of Jai, the protagonist, to
highlight the impact of environmental
degradation on the city’s inhabitants. Jai’s
quest to find his missing friend leads him
to uncover the grimrealities of the city’s
pollution and the effects of industriali-
zation on the environment.

The novel’s exploration of ecological
themes is intertwined with its gothic
elements, creating an urban ecogothic
landscape. The city’s polluted and
overcrowded spaces, along with its
oppressive structures and corrupt
institutions are depicted as monstrous
entities. The novel’s characters are

portrayed as struggling to survive in this
gothic landscape, with the ecological
degradation adding to their already difficult
living conditions. We see a patchwork
squatters of shade skirted by the bustling
marketplace with a phantasmagoric name-
Bhoot Bazar. The two are bordered by a
garbage dump with a wall onone side.
Beyond it, there are posh apartment
buildings. These gated communities are
completely cut off from the slums. “I turn
to look at the buildings that have fancy
names like Palm Springs and Mayfair and
Golden Gate and Athena. They are close
to our basti but seem far because of the
rubbish ground in between.. It must be
because they have diesel generators. Our
basti is still dark” (16).

 As AmitaBhaviskar has noted in the
context of the segregated landscapes of
contemporary New Delhi, ‘geographical
proximity’does not often lead to ‘social
familiarity’. The boundaries, however, are
not impenetrable, while on the other hand,
there is a steady flow of labourfrom the
Basti to the apartment buildings, the
stench of the rubbish ground defies the
meagre protection of the wall and
permeates the fancy apartments on the
other. For Mike Davis, Urban Segregation
is not frozen, it is a ceaseless social war
wherein the state intervenes to redraw
spatial boundaries in the name of progress
and beautification but these interventions
only benefit the privileged.

Within this hierarchy, the status of the
squatters is inherently precarious due to
their locations at the crossroads of various
social and political forces and their lack
of social and economic capital. Situating
her story at a site of extremeprecarity,
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Anappara narrates the adventures of nine-
year-old Jai and his friends Pari and Faiz.
When children start being mysteriously
abducted from basti, Jai assumes the role
of a detective and navigates the smog-
covered phantasmagoric landscape to get
to the root of the mystery and uncover the
identity of the djinn who they think is
taking the children. Jai’s adventures
expose several points of social political
tensions, from religious intolerance to
caste and class conflicts animating the
everyday life of the squatters. Ecological
precarity underpins these social and
political negotiations.

Each of the Indian cities where Deepa
Anappara lived had legends of ghosts and
other paranormal creatures that frequented
graveyards, forests, abandoned sites, fort
ruins, and late-night appearances. She
believed that kids like the homeless who
tell Mental’s story would find these tales
to be especially valuable. It was only right
that they would be more aware of ghosts
than those children who had the safety and
security of families and brick-and-mortar
houses to return to each day. The lives of
the underprivileged are uncertain, full of
risk, and close calls with death. Another
mythical tale in the book, whichis based
on a genuine locale, is about a fort where
djinns are said to reside. (While djinns are
often considered to be spirits generated
from smokeless fire that may be good or
malevolent, can possess humans, and
manifest in human or animal form, in
contrast to ghosts, which are the dead who
appear to humans, their interpretations
vary depending on the locale.) Her
characters are going through a trying,
painful, and chaotic moment. Institutions

of the State have neglected their obligations
to them. They look to fraudulent gurus and
the paranormal for assistance because those
who were supposed to support them have
let them down.

The novel succeeds in demonstrating
this precarious suffering ofJai’s existence,
reconstructing his social world as one
without teleology, his home is always on
the verge of demolition because of its
semi-legal status. Jai narrates, “In our
world we are doing daily battle with
Djinns and kidnappers and buffalo-killers
and we don’t know when we will vanish”
(248). However, this indeterminacy can
also be generative. It brings into existence
entangled and ambivalent life.

Linne Blake’s idea of the neoliberal
gothic uses a gothic lens to explore the
way in which neoliberal capitalism has
wrought seismic changes both to the world
we live and the ways in which we think
ourselves. So, the slum in the novel could
be the perfect illustration of the neoliberal
gothic. For instance, Jai narrates, “We are
at the very edge of our basti, facing the
rubbish ground that’s much bigger than
our school playground. Right in front of
me, a man washes his backside with water
from a mug. Pig dive into the grey-black
rubbish. Dogs nose through the filth for
bones and, boys and girls collect cans and
glass”(140).

The gothic is also about the inheritance
of time, where Jai remembers his father
telling him that the land, they currently
inhabit used to be empty, which was
cultivated by farmers. Finally, they have
sold it off to developers and builders from
the city. The land visitors trace its past as
an agricultural field from the information
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given by the residents of the slum. Another
kind of past also haunts the landscape. In
a monologue of an unnamed speaker, it is
mentioned that “the djinns came to ruin
just as the Mughal empire overthrown by
European colonial forces. The djinns have
been here for so long they must have
watched the walls of the place crumble,
the pillars soften with moss and creepers,
and pythons slither over cracked stones
like dreams wavering in the light of dawn.
Every year they must feel the wind
trembling the champa trees in the garden”
(261).

According to Keetley and Silvis, the
ecogothicilluminates the fear, anxiety and
dread that often pervades those relationship
between human and non-human. It orients
us to more disturbing and unsettling
aspects of our interactions with non-human
ecologies. Anappara’s novel with the thick
claustrophobic descriptions of the organic
excesses saturating the built environment
of the Basti, presents ecogothic in an
unsettling and corporeal way when jai and
his friends look for clues in the alleys of
Basti, they are inundated by the sheer
materiality of the “usual rubbish”: toffee
wrappers, chips packets, newspaper
trodden into the ground, goat pellets, cow
dung, an art tail left over from a bird’s
meal. For Keetley and Silvis the
ecogothicentails the blurring of the
traditional boundaries between the human
and the non-human in grotesque ways.
Moreover, the element of the gothic is
highlighted more than the human world
starts demonstrating its own agency when
the slum residents run through the rubbish
ground looking for the lost children
towards the end of the novel. It is revealed

that a man called Varun who Jai had seen
around Bhoot Bazar was the kidnapper.
He and his wife would take the kidnapped
children to their employer’s empty
apartment in a gated, community called
“Golden Gate” and would murder them.
Their motives were never revealed. The
ecogothic of this novel is thus also
characterized by undecidability. For Nils
Bubandt, one of the most unsettling
features of the Anthropocene is the
increasing impossibility of distinguishing
human from non-human forces. In the end,
Jai is still left with a bunch of unanswered
questions. He keeps asking himself if
Varun was a djinn that has taken the
human form. Human capability merges
into ecophobia until they cannot be torn
apart. As Bubandt says, this moment of
undecidability is a ‘spectral moment’, one
of thespirits and ghosts, and in this case,
it is the djinn. Anappara, thus literalizes
the agency of the non-human in the
ecogothic in the form of the djinn hidden
in the smog, taking the lives of children.
Even though a human culprit is located,
their crime is not confirmed. The culprit
could very well have been a djinn, an
ambivalent manifestation of the ecogothic.
The slow violence of air pollution, waste
accumulation and the general atmosphere
of discontent are brought into sharp focus
when their children are kidnapped and the
state refuses to deliver them even a
semblance of justice. These moments
precipitate the crisis until it finally leads
to cross-religious mobilization and
solidarity across the demography of the
slum. This mobilization is what ultimately
exorcises the djinn.

In conclusion, Djinn Patrol on the
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Purple Line can be interpreted as an urban
ecogothic novel, as it portrays the city of
India as a gothic landscape and deals with
themes of ecological degradation. The
novel’s exploration of these themes
highlights the harsh realities of life in a
city that is struggling to deal with the
challenges of rapid urbanization and
environmental degradation.
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